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This Index consists of brief summarizing statements of the news of Arkansas as published in the final, Little Rock edition of the Arkansas Democrat-Gazette. Only those articles dealing with Arkansas people, places and events are considered for inclusion. Pertinent articles that apply to events or people located out of state, but that have Arkansas connections, have the location in parenthesis following the subject heading:

Aviation - Accidents - (Florida)
Kidnappings - (Louisiana)
Murders - (Missouri)

Material not considered useful for future reference is omitted. Routine articles reporting on sports, social events and business activities are omitted.

HEADINGS

Subject headings (entries) are the main type of entry and are used when possible. Names of prominent people, firms and organizations are used as entries, but most names are cross-referenced to subjects. Due to the amount of material or the nature of some headings, geographical and political subdivisions are added, for clarification. Specific subjects are included as much as possible, with cross references to more general headings.

All subject headings are arranged alphabetically, word-by-word.

OLA
OLD AGE
OLD MILL
OLD WEST
OLDHAM, CHARLES

POSTAGE STAMPS
POSTAL SERVICE
POSTCARDS

When it is impractical to list all names of people or organizations in the summaries, cross references are made from the name to the subject entry. In such references, the date of the article may be included as part of the cross reference.
Use of commas in subject headings result in an unusual filing system since the computer program considers them when arranging entries that are identical up to the comma.

    WESSON, JANADAH MICHELLE
    WEST HELENA, Ark
    WEST MEMPHIS, Ark
    WEST, MANLEY
    WEST, OLD
    WESTERMAN, JIM

Abbreviations used as subject headings are arranged alphabetically as if they were words:

    AGED
    AGL CORP
    AGRICULTURE

Cross references are arranged in alphabetical order and are listed before summaries of articles under that same heading.

    ACCIDENTS AND SAFETY
        see Boats and boating - Accidents
        see Burns and scalds
        see Deaths - Accidents
        see Falls (Accidents)

    HUCKABEE, MIKE
        see also Governor (Ark)
        see also Lieutenant Governor (Ark)
        Young Huckabee: ordained for political life

Not all locations are followed by Arkansas; however, for clarification, it is added to the name of some towns.

    DAMASCUS, Ark
    FERN, Ark
    FORT SMITH
    ENGLAND, Ark
    LITTLE ROCK
BOOK REVIEWS

Books reviews are entered under BOOKS AND WRITING. Entries are confined to publications by Arkansas authors, or those with Arkansas settings or subject matter.

NAMES

Names are entered in the index as they appear in the newspaper. Because verification of a name is often impossible, identical names for different people may have been entered under the same heading. Names beginning with MAC and MC are arranged as spelled. Citations are arranged chronologically for most entries under the subject headings.

Obituaries for prominent citizens are included, with entries, also, under the name of the deceased.

Deaths other than obituaries are included under such headings as:

DEATHS - Accidents
  - Animal attacks
  - Drownings
  - Fires
  - Natural causes
  - Traffic fatalities

Reference from a person's name to a subject does not indicate if the named person is directly involved or is merely commenting on the topic. In all cases, the article should be read for clarification of this point.

ARTICLE LOCATION SYMBOLS

Each summary is followed by the month, date, year, page and column number where the article appeared in the final (Little Rock) edition of the newspaper. Where space permits, information about illustrations (charts, lists, etc.) and photographs are noted at the end of the abstract.

Under the heading: FESTIVALS

Highland fling in Batesville at Scottish Festival (photo) 04/29/96 B1 2

indicates that the article was published in the newspaper on April 29, 1996, on page B1, in Column 2. Photographs accompany the article. There is a cross reference from SCOTTISH FESTIVAL to the more general heading FESTIVALS.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>PAGE</th>
<th>COL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>04/19/98</td>
<td>J7</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ABANDONED CHILDREN  
see Children and youth – Abuse and neglect

ABBOTT, SHIRLEY  
Memorial talks of love and marriage (photo)

ABEL, MITCHELL D  
see Murders – Abel, Mitchell D

ABERNATHY, MARK  
see Suits and claims

ABLE, Arkansas  
see Labor – Job training

ABORTION  
see Birth control and abortion

ABUSE  
see Women – Abuse

ACCOUNTING AND ACCOUNTANTS

Accountants new enemy, LR lawyer Philip Anerson warns peers

Baird, Kurtz & Dobson closing office in Fayetteville

Baird, Kurtz & Dobson plans to leave Fayetteville

Lawyers warned that accounting firms to offer legal services

ACKERSON, CHRISTOPHER D and TIFFANY R  
see Sex crimes – Ackerson, Christopher D and Tiffany R

ACKERSON, TIFFANY RENEE  
see Children and youth – Abuse and neglect

ACORN (Orgn)  
see Governor (Ark) – Welfare and the poor

see Welfare and the poor

ACTORS AND ENTERTAINERS

Ballet ballyhoo honors Mary Steenburgen, Ted Danson (photos)

ACXIOM CORP

Acxiom posts 26% increase in earnings for quarter

Court clears way for Acxiom refund bid

Acxiom plans ‘poison pill’ against hostile takeovers

Acxiom helps create credit-check network

Corp to offer some data to clients via Internet

Acxiom plans $20 million office in LR

Instant info promised (photo)

Quantum leap; new Acxiom Data Network expands market

Acxiom puts dubs on 16 acres

Revenue, profit up for 6th-straight year

Acxiom deal to buy rival: $625 million

Acxiom, the once and future data pioneer (illus, photo)

ADAIR, STEVE  
see Education – Pulaski County district

ADAMS, JONATHAN  
see Football – College – UAF (photo)

ADAMS, LARRY P  
see Murders – Adams, Larry P

ADKINS, CHAD  
see Substance abuse and traffic – Little Rock

ADOPTIONS  
see Children and youth – Custody and support

ADVANCED ENVIRONMENTAL RECYCLING TECHNOLOGIES INC
see also Waste materials, Recyclable
Recycler expects patent for wood-plastic fusion 01/24/98 D1 2
AERT kills reverse split set for stock 02/18/98 D1 2
AERT to consolidate work at Springdale 03/18/98 D1 2
Springdale firm more than halves loss 04/ 9/98 D2 1
Effect of fires still felt as AERT posts 3rd quarterly loss 05/22/98 D1 2

ADVERTISING
see also Alltel Corp
see also Governor (Ark) - Crime
Brad Cazort: Make posting of signs less of a crime in LR 01/16/98 B1 1
Hot Springs ads on fast track 02/11/98 B12 4
Two state leaders in advertising will join forces (photo) 03/ 3/98 D1 2
Ad agency shedding Springdale 05/ 5/98 B1 1
Soft sell sells (photos) 05/ 7/98 E1 2
Ban on billboards bandied by board in Benton County 05/10/98 B3 1
LR ad firm faces audit over billing of Hot Springs board 06/ 4/98 B2 1
Hot Springs commission, ad agency still wrangling over bills 06/13/98 B2 1
Prosecutor: Hot Springs panel’s billing dispute civil matter 06/20/98 B2 1
LR director wants voters to decide fate of billboards 06/27/98 B2 1

ADVERTISING - Production and Direction
Filming a ‘good day out’ for audience (photos) 02/22/98 G1 1
Gusty’s pal tops in field; making hay with infomercials (photo) 02/22/98 G1 1

AEDC (Association of Knowledge-Based Companies of Arkansas)
see Association of Knowledge-Based Companies of Arkansas

AEROSPACE EDUCATION CENTER (Ark)
Up, up and away; after storms of controversy, now in new phase 02/10/98 E1 2
Center is dream coming true 05/19/98 E4 3

AERT (Advanced Environmental Recycling Technologies Inc)
see Advanced Environmental Recycling Technologies Inc

AFRICA
see Clinton, Bill - International relations - Africa

AFRICAN-AMERICANS
see also Civil rights
see also Historic buildings and sites
see also Museums
see also Police - Little Rock
see also Quilts and quilting (photo)
Black pioneer in LR politics, hurt by fall, longs to return 03/30/98 B1 2
Blacks celebrate 50 years at UA (photos) 04/18/98 B1 1

AGE DISCRIMINATION
see Labor - Age discrimination

AGED
Program lets students tap into past with oral histories 02/28/98 B1 2
Crime protection for elderly focus of NW Ark group 05/15/98 B2 5

AGEE, ARTHUR
see Basketball - College (Men) - ASU

AGRICULTURE
see also Awards and honors
see also Suits and claims
see also Water
High-tech farming focus of forum at LR trade show 01/14/98 D1 5
Today’s gardeners can plow fertile ground of Internet 01/17/98 E1 2
Farming 'no-till' conserves soil, cash
Earthworm: farmer's friend
Ark rice farmers fear gas woes from Kyoto pact
Ark wheat farmers have shot at higher profits
Test results are in on cotton plants (illus)
Glickman wants loan ban lifted; speaks at PB (photo)
Estimates lift cotton prices (illus)
Share of crop to rise for gene-spliced cotton
Researchers try to mix trees, crops in Booneville project
Judge: Part of rice tax improper
Rice millers vow to pay tax until high court rules
Cotton prices blossom, close at 74.62 cents a pound (illus)
Cotton prices plummet; state's planters in a fix (illus)
Investing in nature; shareholders reap dividends in project
Ark rice acreage solid as El Nino rain dampens Brazil crop
Expert blames China for low price of cotton
Cooperative to buy NLR's SF services
Hail hammers wheat, corn, beans in state's northeast
Louisiana key to kill of weevils in Ark (illus)
Growers of cotton fear bloc
Nine campuses form agricultural network

AIDS/HIV INFECTION
see Health Department (Ark)
see Medicine and health - AIDS/HIV Infection

AINLEY, NEAL T
see Whitewater

AIQUB, REBECCA
see Marriage and divorce (photo)

AIR POLLUTION
see Environment - Air pollution
see Weather and storms

AIRPLANES
see Aviation

AIRPORTS - Fayetteville
Drake Field gets $511,373 grant for safety
Mayor decides against airport 'bidding war'

AIRPORTS - Fort Smith
Ft Smith wants jets at airport
Airport overdoing new-terminal plans, chief says

AIRPORTS - Highfill, Ark
see Airports - Northwest Arkansas Regional Airport

AIRPORTS - Jonesboro
Jonesboro to seek grant for airport

AIRPORTS - Little Rock
Price tag for 4.6 acres sought by airport raised $389,153
Airport due new eats by Dec 25
Plan for parking deck gets initial OK
LR airport project adds parking spaces for the public

AIRPORTS - Mount Ida
Airport broke grant rules, legislators told

AIRPORTS - Northeast Arkansas
Three northeast Ark airports up for $1.1 million in grants
AIRPORTS - Northwest Arkansas Regional Airport
Fee drop may help airport woo planes (illus) 01/31/98 B1 1
Hopes fly high as arrival date for airport nears 02/15/98 B1 5
Amer Eagle to move operation to new airport 03/12/98 B1 1
Scholars seek past in slave graves lost in progress’ shadow 03/30/98 B1 5
Fayetteville urged to work harder to keep airfield busy 04/ 2/98 B5 1
Airport board sees no airline-pact problem 04/ 3/98 B1 1
As airport grows in Ozarks, way of life flies away (photo) 04/12/98 B1 1
Landowners near Northwest airport see dollar signs 04/26/98 B7 2
Airport to protect slave cemetery (photo) 05/ 8/98 B1 4
Airport brass in NW adopt 1st lease with an airline 05/23/98 B1 6
New airport lands American Eagle, readies for fall debut 05/28/98 B1 5
Regional airport’s future brightening (photos) 06/ 3/98 B3 1
Airlines will flock to Highfill, airline exec predicts (photo) 06/10/98 B1 3
FAA to test landing system at Highfill 06/20/98 B6 1
AIRPORTS - Springdale
FAA clears $390,000 for taxiway at Springdale 04/23/98 B2 1
Airport aspires to remain area hub 04/27/98 B1 1
ALCOA
see Aluminum Company of America

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE CONTROL BOARD (Ark)
State, alcohol distributors confront online retailers 02/15/98 A1 2
Ark keeps tight rein on distribution of alcohol 02/15/98 A14 1
Credit cards used in Ark to purchase alcohol most of 1990’s 03/24/98 E8 2
Mail-order, online liquor flows freely 04/ 7/98 A1 2
Look into nonenforcement of liquor laws, police chief says 05/10/98 B6 1
33 Fayetteville liquor law violators getting settlement offers 06/10/98 B1 1

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE CONTROL ENFORCEMENT DEPARTMENT (Ark)
see also Substance abuse and traffic
Lawsuit against Rep Billy Joe Purdom settled 04/17/98 B4 3

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
see also Substance abuse and traffic
NLR considers limiting liquor after hours at 11 private clubs 05/21/98 B4 2
Liquor board cites owners of 8 outlets 05/22/98 B6 6
32 Fayetteville businesses cited for liquor violations 06/13/98 B6 1

ALDERSGATE MEDICAL CAMP
see Camps and camping

ALEXANDER, NEAL
see University of Arkansas for Medical Sciences

ALGHAWE, ALI and JOSEPH ROSENSTOCK
see Deaths - Drownings

ALLEN, BEN
see Ethics Commission (Ark) (photo)

ALLEN, BETTY KATHERINE WILLIS
Biographical profile of fund raiser for Ark Arts Center (phot) 03/ 1/98 D1 1

ALLEN, JOHN E
see Medicine and health - Malpractice

ALLEN, WALLACE
see Murders - Rountree, Carol

ALLIGATORS
see Wildlife

ALLIN, JOHN MAURY
Former top bishop of Episcopal Church, Helena native dies

ALLISON, JOHNNY
see Kidnappings - Allison, Johnny

ALLTEL ARENA
see Stadiums and arenas - Pulaski County

ALLTEL CORP
Ex-Arkla chief, Sherman Tate, to oversee Alltel operations
Alltel enters market for local phone service
Few customers gripe, FCC figures show
Radio ads pour fuel on Alltel-union insurance fray
Revenues up to $3.2 billion during 1997, Alltel says
Family ties bind Alltel, engineers
Alltel unit president quits; parting 'friendly' (photo)
Benefits meaty for top 5 Alltel execs (photo)
Alltel, 360 Communications Co likely to sign deal source says
With merger, Altel is No. 3 of independent wireline firms
Roots go back to days of hand-cranked phones
Shareholder sues to halt Alltel's $5.9 billion deal
Wired together; merger of Alltel, Chicago firm looks good
Alltel plans expansion near Atlanta
Alltel gets $200 million contract in India
Big bank big bucks for Alltel?
Alltel reports growth of 12 percent
High-tech workers vital for Alltel, shareholders told
Alltel realigns management for best value from merger
Industry, state join to discuss worker void
Stockholders OK $6 billion Alltel-360 merger

ALUMAX
see Aluminum Company of America

ALUMINUM COMPANY OF AMERICA
Aloca to buy Alumax for $3.8 billion

ALZHEIMER'S DISEASE
see Medicine and health - Alzheimer's disease

AMANA CORP
Searcy abuzz: Amana plant to add 300 jobs by year's end

AMERICAN FAMILY PUBLISHERS
see Contests and prizes

AMERICAN FREIGHTWAYS CORP
see Trucks and trucking industry

AMERICAN RAILCAR INC
see Railroads

AMUSEMENT PARKS
Dogpatch loses hold on people; residents change name (illus)
Magic Springs to go up for sale to highest bidder on March 31
Belgium firm buys, vows to reopen Magic Springs (photo)

ANDERSON, PHILIP
see Accounting and accountants

ANDREOLI, THOMAS EUGENE
Biographical profile of UAMS Dept of Internal Medicine chair

ANDREWS, RHONDA DARLEEN
see Murders - Andrews, Rhonda Darleen; Eddie Jorden

ANDRUS, DUSTIN
see Police - Little Rock

ANGELL, BEVERLY and ROBERT Jr
see Weddings and anniversaries

ANGELOU, MAYA
see also Awards and honors
Travels with Oprah; 70th birthday bash for Ark poet 04/3/98 E8 3

ANIMALS
see also Pets
Suit seeks to keep horses from abuser, Justine Taylor 01/15/98 B4 1
Hospital finds llama therapy cheers the ill 01/26/98 B1 1
Owner Justine Taylor to pay $3,037 for care of 3 horses 01/29/98 B3 1
Caretakers fight abused horses’ return to Justine Taylor 02/2/98 B1 2
Horses to stay in Humane Society’s care 03/3/98 B2 1
Cat up a tree at Central High finds friends in right places 03/4/98 A1 2
Arkansan, Nebraskan charged after fire kills 50 puppies 03/14/98 B2 2
Cruelty charges ruled out in dog deaths 03/15/98 B2 2
Spouse swapped urine for horse’s; suspension stands judge says 04/8/98 B1 1
Tiger mauled sanctuary volunteer 04/12/98 B5 1
Tiger mauling at refuge an accident, deputies say 04/15/98 B6 1
Animals becoming safety factor as rural population grows 04/18/98 B1 6
Masses back man fighting cruelty-to-chickens charge 05/12/98 B10 3
Handlers study at elephant refuge at Guy (photos) 05/25/98 B1 1
Woman cleared of animal cruelty 06/9/98 B2 4

ANNEXATION, MUNICIPAL
see Area planning

ANTHONY, STEVEN ANDRE
see Extortion and blackmail - Anthony, Steven Andre

APPAREL AND DRESS
The uniforms have it (photos) 01/8/98 E1 2
Housewears; shopping for clothes at home has advantages 03/12/98 E1 2

AQ CHICKEN HOUSE
see Restaurants (photo)

ARCHEOLOGY AND ANTHROPOLOGY
Bones found in fill dirt; police seek origin 04/20/98 B6 5
First colonists plagued by worst drought in 800 yrs (photos) 04/24/98 B6 1
NLR residents find past in topsoil; firm dumped bones, pottery 04/25/98 B1 1
Golf course built on farms 1,500 years old (illus) 05/26/98 B1 4

ARCHITECTURE AND ARCHITECTS
Habitats with a history; unique homes featured (photos) 05/9/98 E1 2

AREA PLANNING
Bill would take zoning cases to federal court 02/16/98 B1 1

AREA PLANNING - Bryant
Bryant to take in 1,200 acres after all (illus) 02/4/98 B1 2
1,000 homes may rise around Hurricane Lake (illus) 02/5/98 D1 2
Aldermen fight annex 03/6/98 B1 6
Petitions submitted to place Bryant annexation on ballot 03/13/98 B4 3
Annexation referendum petition succeeds; now to vote on plan 03/26/98 B2 2
Voters reject annexation, overturn addition of 1,250 acres 06/24/98 B1 1
Houses to go up despite no to annexation 06/25/98 B1 6

AREA PLANNING - Helena
Industrial site to grow by 2,000 acres (illus) 03/13/98 D1 2

AREA PLANNING - Jacksonville
Residents complain about zoning proposal near Air Force base

AREA PLANNING - Jonesboro
City hopes industry blooms in annexed area

AREA PLANNING - Little Rock
Court rules LR can deny Waffle House rezoning plea
Denuded hillside worries neighbors near Bowman (photo)
Growing pains: the not-so-great land rush of '59 (photo)
Planning commission returns to Kanis Road
Panel dubs growth plan 'smart,' old term scared developers
'Bigger is better' drives LR's Heights, planner says
LR taking 2nd pass at planning growth along Kanis Road
Planners OK Kanis land-use plan but reject four-lane road

AREA PLANNING - North Little Rock
NLR's frontier spreads eastward (illus, photo)
NLR planners extend border to Runyan Acres
Resident protests prod NLR panel to deny rezoning

AREA PLANNING - Sherwood
Sherwood aims to annex land near Runyan Acres
2 neighbors keep eye on growing Sherwood (illus)

ARGENTA TRAIN DEPOT
see Historic buildings and sites - North Little Rock (photo)

ARKADELPHIA
see also Roads
Future found by turning clock back (photo of Harry Thomason)
City hall unharmed, but grant would build new one

ARKANSAS ABELE
see Labor - Job training

ARKANSAS ARTS CENTER
see Museums

ARKANSAS BEST CORP
see Trucks and trucking industry

ARKANSAS CENTER FOR EYE RESEARCH
see Penn, John Sidney (photos)

ARKANSAS CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL
see Medicine and health - Arkansas Children's Hospital

ARKANSAS CONGRESSIONAL MEDAL OF HONOR COMMISSION
see Awards and honors

ARKANSAS EDUCATION ASSOCIATION
see Education Association, Arkansas

ARKANSAS LIME CO
see Mines and minerals - Quarries

ARKANSAS NATIONAL GUARD
see National Guard

ARKANSAS SCHOOL FOR THE BLIND AND DEAF
see School for the Blind and Deaf, Arkansas

ARKANSAS STATE LIBRARY
see Libraries, Public

ARKANSAS STATE UNIVERSITY
Lawmaker Hogue can stay at ASU, official says (photo)
ASU starts construction on arts center
Bryant sues Hogue for $65,000 from ASU athletic director pay

ARKANSAS STATE UNIVERSITY - Curriculum
Proposed merger of two colleges stirs debate

ASU pulls back from plan to merge fine arts, communications

ARKANSAS STATE UNIVERSITY - Faculty
Professor studies space-bound bacteria

ARKANSAS STATE UNIVERSITY - Tuition and Fees
ASU education to cost average of 9.4% more

ARKANSAS STATE UNIVERSITY - Mountain Home
ASU-Mountain Home gets start on new campus

ARKANSAS TECH UNIVERSITY - Curriculum
Degree prepares for disaster; ATU has 1 of nation's only 2

ARKANSAS TRAVELERS
see Baseball - Professional

Disputed fence found dismantled near Baker Elementary (photo)

Odorless, gas earns Arkla fine (illus)

ARMSTRONG, CHRISTOPHER TODD
see Murders - Central Arkansas

ARNETT, CAROLYN LEONORE
see Murders - Higgins, G I; Danny Rogers

ARNOLD, CHARLES VERN
see Murders - Scott, Michael

ARNOLD, LINDA
see University of Central Arkansas - Faculty (photo)

ARNOLD, RICHARD
see Education - Religious issues

ARNOLD, RICHARD SHEPPARD
see Courts, Federal

ARSON
see Churches - Fires

ARTESIAN SPRINGS
see Water

ARTHUR, BRIAN and CIERRA
see Shootings - McElyea, Jordan

ARTHUR, JAMES M
see Medicine and health - Malpractice

ARTS COUNCIL, Arkansas
see Culture and the arts

ASHMORE, HARRY S
Prize-winning editor dies; awarded Pulitzer for editorials
Memorial scheduled for ex-Gazette editor
Admirers to recall memory of Pulitzer winner
100 gather in LR to honor Ark Gazette’s Harry Ashmore

ASSAULTS AND DISORDERLY CONDUCT
Man allegedly beating his wife in neighbor’s home is shot

Conviction of Robert 'Say' McIntosh confirmed in CNN attack
McIntosh has cancer; 'I don’t want no pity party'
Mcintosh asks state high court to mull attack conviction  
High court to weigh whether to hear McIntosh case appeal  
McIntosh's appeal in assault case denied  
McIntosh begins stint in county jail  
Beating leaves William Osborne in critical condition  
Assault trial of McIntosh to be Aug 19  
ASSAULTS AND DISORDERLY CONDUCT - Sherwood  
Police arrest Sherwood man on assault, weapons charges  
ASSOCIATION OF COMMUNITY ORGANIZATIONS FOR REFORM NOW (ACORN)  
see Welfare and the poor  
ASSOCIATION OF KNOWLEDGE-BASED COMPANIES OF ARKANSAS  
High-tech firms say education, access priorities  
ASTHMA  
see Medicine and health - Asthma  
ASTRONAUTS  
see Space flight  
AT&T WIRELESS SERVICES  
see Telephone service  
ATCHISON, DONALD OLEN Jr  
see Sex crimes - Atchison, Donald Olen Jr  
ATHERTON, MICHAEL D  
see Traffic violations, accidents and safety  
ATHLETICS AND SPORTS  
see also Track and field  
Going it alone; Elbert Crawford cuts ties with Llama Sports  
Those who care are making a difference again  
Llama confirms plan to cut back on public finance  
ATHLETICS AND SPORTS - College  
Odd mascot names in sports game bring Ark writer some fame  
ATHLETICS AND SPORTS - College - UAF  
UA coaches do all they can for troubled players  
Party privileges; costs more than price of admission to drink  
NCAA ruling may cost UA plenty; NCAA ordered to pay $67 million  
UA’s footing solid despite shifting college scene  
ATHLETICS AND SPORTS - College - UCA  
Retiring AD Bill Stephens leaves UCA with solid foundation  
ATHLETICS AND SPORTS - Sports Hall of Fame, Arkansas  
Seven headed for 1998 Arkansas Sports Hall of Fame  
Big-name inductees spice Hall of Fame celebration  
Ray Tucker first executive director of Ark Hall (photo)  
Sports Hall of Fame to move into Alltel Arena  
Ray Tucker making it his business to mingle in Hall  
ATKINS, JOHNNY  
see Murders - Cheatham, Ottis  
ATTORNEY GENERAL (Ark)  
see Children and youth - Crime and delinquency (photo)  
see Environment - Hazardous materials - Gum Springs  
see Firearms  
see Legislature (Ark)  
see Politics and elections - Attorney General (Ark)  
see Public prosecutors  
AUDITOR (Ark)
Treasure Hunt ordered to stay out of hospitals 05/3/98 B1 5
5 workers laid off in auditor’s office while suit appealed 05/14/98 B4 5

AUGUSTINE, LOUISE
see Kidnappings - Augustine, Louise

AUSTIN, J W ‘Chick’
see Athletics and sports - Sports Hall of Fame, Arkansas

AUSTIN, JAMES ZANTREECE
see Substance abuse and traffic - Little Rock

AUSTIN, MARGARET and PHOENICIA
see Deaths - Fires

AUTOMOBILE DEALERS

United Motor Co taking to interstate (photo) 06/20/98 B1 1

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
see Insurance

AUTOMOBILE RACING - Professional
Mark Martin comes up winner in Vegas 400 (photo) 03/2/98 C1 3

AUTOMOBILE THEFTS
see Robberies and thefts

AUTOMOBILES AND AUTOMOBILE DRIVERS
‘Faster’ procedure for car tags results in 3 hour waits 01/8/98 B1 1
On air bag switches, auto dealers brake 01/12/98 A1 2
Critics say profit, not safety reason 2nd plate sought 03/27/98 B1 5
Terror on the highway; teen-agers have more accidents (photos) 04/22/98 F1 2
Lawmaker McGehee waits green light before pushing front plates 06/25/98 B2 3

AUTOZONE INC
see Trucks and trucking industry

AVIATION
Midcoast plans to double staff, expand service 01/9/98 D1 6
Cropduster Jack Frost to put zip in Soviet Yak-11 (photo) 02/26/98 B2 1
Raytheon Aircraft is flying high! (photos) 03/1/98 G1 1
Arkansan finds wealth in planes of Eastern Europe 05/13/98 B12 1
Connections help ‘regionals’ fill seats 05/22/98 D1 2
Up, up and away; a great weekend cruising in hot air balloon 05/28/98 H3 2
Trans World Express to end flights to Ft Smith airport 05/29/98 B2 4
Falcon testing public interest in supersonic jet 06/27/98 D1 6
Workers’ school planned; to fill void in NW Ark, council says 06/29/98 B1 1

AVIATION - Accidents - Baxter County
Plane crash near Gaston’s injures 2 from Kansas 01/1/98 B3 1

AVIATION - Accidents - Benton County
Two pilots of kit plane crash, die 04/20/98 B1 1
Funerals set for 2 who died in kit plane 04/23/98 B5 5

AVIATION - Accidents - Little Rock
Aeronautics official lands damaged plane safely 06/30/98 B3 1

AVIATION - Accidents - McGehee
Fatal crop-duster crash investigated 03/21/98 A10 2

AVIATION - Accidents - North Little Rock
Kit plane crashes; 2 aboard die 03/27/98 B1 1
Victims of plane crash identified as Marlin Howe, Kevin Reed 03/28/98 B10 5

AVIATION - Accidents - Siloam Springs
Passenger says emergency landing hasn’t scared him off flying 01/1/98 B3 2

AVIATION - Accidents - Springdale
Ambulance copter crashes; 3 hurt (photos) 05/25/98 A1 2
Crashed copter lands 'on a postage stamp'
Engine failure believed cause of copter crash

AWARDS AND HONORS
Trooper Ted Grigson cited for helping paralyzed neighbor
Maya Angelou, M Albright inducted in Nat Women’s Hall of Fame
Don Tyson named to poultry Hall of Fame
Sect of State Sharon Priest nominated for Good Hsekeeping awd
Troopr T Grigson named top trooper in US for helping neighbor
Matriarch of coaching Nutt clan named state’s mother of year
Five agriculturalists make hall of fame
Trooper Ted Grigson’s generosity saluted
State Trooper Grigson rises to occasion after neighbor’s fall
Jerry Fisk, knife maker, now a National Living Treasure
Medal of Honor monument to salute area winners
Ted Grigson named National Trooper of the Year
College Station pastor, Nezekiah Stewart, wins national award
Deering chosen to create memorial for Medal of Honor recipints
LR minister earns national award for aiding tornado victims

BACKGROUND CHECKS
see Crime and vice
see Firearms

BADER, STEVEN S
see Murders - Sikes, Robert

BAIL BONDS AND BAILBONDSMEN
see also Children and youth - Custody and support
Ex-bondsman board chief detained at home for theft of $65,559
Bounty hunters would face legal action under Hutchinson bill

BAILEY, DESTINEE
see Deaths - Traffic fatalities

BAIRD, KURTZ & DOBSON
see Accounting and accountants

BAKER, J DAN
‘Blueprint’ to write good citizen profile (2 articles, photo)

BAKER, JOHNSON
see Medicine and health - Alzheimer’s disease

BAKER, LEE
see Murders - Baker, Lee; Sally Snowden McKay

BAKER, MALEAH aka MALEAH HUGHES
see Children and youth - Abuse and neglect

BAKER, RALPH FRANCIS
see Sheriff - Madison County

BALDOR ELECTRIC CO
Baldor deals to acquire NorMag with stock
Baldor Electric sees quarterly net income rise 23%
Future bright for Baldor at 78 as company tries ‘new things’
Baldor acquisition powers up shuttles (photo of W Hinds)

BALDRIDGE, KENNETH
see Suits and claims - Baldridge, Kenneth

BALL, JAMES
see Substance abuse and traffic - Malvern

BALLET
see Actors and entertainers (photos)
Balloons, Hot Air

see Aviation

Ballots

see Politics and elections

Bangs, Brian Keith

see Murders - Turner, Carol and Darrell

Bank of the Ozarks

see Banks and other financial institutions

Bank Robberies

see Robberies and thefts

Bankruptcies

see also Gambling

see also Nursing homes

Bankruptcies are sign of good times in Ark

Bankruptcy law rewrite puts moms, kids last, first lady says

Bank seeks to seize ex-GOP leader Mike Woodall’s home

Bankruptcy law rewrite puts moms, kids last, first lady says

Bankruptcy law rewrite puts moms, kids last, first lady says

Bankruptcy rewrite puts moms, kids last, first lady says

Bank seeks to seize ex-GOP leader Mike Woodall’s home

Banks and Other Financial Institutions

see also Credit unions

see also Historic buildings and sites

3 LR area banks adjust fees (chart)

Bank of Ozarks reports earnings 49.7% higher

Simmons sees 16.4% growth in earnings during 1997

Definition of big is NationsBank (photos)

Top bank firms seize opportunities

First Commercial netted $100 million in '97

First United profits rise 11.2%

S&L reports rapid growth

First Commercial sale talks reported

Chambers Bancshares buying Bank of Elkins for $62 million

Analysts weigh $2.5 billion tag for First Commercial

State’s top banks post solid gains in assets, earnings (illus)

Reports persist: First Commercial for sale

Report sends First Commercial stock soaring

Rumor mill runs hot on First Commercial’s fate

LR’s First Commercial to merge with Regions in $2.7 blln deal

Sales closes era on state banking, paves new way

Big bank boasts small-town flavor (photo)

First Commercial Corp to keep identity

Bank sale won’t stop mergers

Bank puts great stock in Regions

Ratings firm puts Regions on credit watch

Plan director: Effect of sale minimal on teachers’ retirement

Superior Fed price revealed

First Commercial the new frontier for Regions

Philosophies tie banks together

Investors plan Mt Home bank

Online banking likely to repeat ascent of ATMs

Banks differ in fees assessed on PC accounts

Bank puts $500,000 into lender for Delta

Banks try to keep home fires burning (photo)

State laws restrictive, bankers say (photo)

Stephens’ analyst likes First United Bancshares
Simmons First proposes to triple shares to 30 million
Banks of Ozarks gears for shareholders rite
Study erred; Ark ATM fees low; data flawed; law caps charges
NationsBank, BankAmerica now one
Business as usual, NationsBank says (photos)
LR customer says 'I hate it,' of latest bank merger
Bank doesn’t anticipate customer loss in merger (illus)
Name change no big deal, NationsBank executive says (photo)
First Commercial’s income up 21%
Growth at Bank of Ozarks lauded
First United Bancshares quarterly earnings up 14%
Farm Bureau applies for S&L charter
First Federal Bancshares’ earnings at 30 cents a share
First Commercial liability case dismissed
$48,692 settles banker’s insider trading case
Superior to sell 10 branches, build four
Yellville bank stole business, lawsuit says
Workers take hit in bank’s cost cuts

BANZHAF, JOHN F III
see Starr, Kenneth

BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOPS
City combs through hair-wrapping issue
Village Saxon caters to diverse clientele

BARGER, JOHN RANDOLPH
see Robberies and thefts - Little Rock

BARGES AND SCOWS
see Rivers - Transportation

BARKER, ROBERT
see Missing persons - Barker, Robert

BARNES, KENNETH C
see also Books and writing
Revisiting old political slaying: 'Who Killed John Clayton?’

BARNES, LARRY WAYNE
see Murders - O’Neal, Debra

BARNES, VERNIE
see Suits and claims - McDonald’s Corp

BARR, RICHARD F III
see Crime and vice - Barr, Richard F III; Alan B Chauncey

BARS AND NIGHTCLUBS
State turns blind eye to private clubs’ profits
BARS AND NIGHTCLUBS - Central Arkansas
Gotta dance, no matter where you music tastes lie (photos)
BARS AND NIGHTCLUBS - Fayetteville
Rockwood remembrances; long and lively past (photos)
BARS AND NIGHTCLUBS - Fort Smith
Therapists say ordinance mixes sex and massage
BARS AND NIGHTCLUBS - Hot Springs
Topless clubs stay pending suit outcome
BARS AND NIGHTCLUBS - North Little Rock
Bar denied at NLR site of old eatery
NLR considers making 1 a.m. last call at 11 private clubs
NLR sets last call at 2 a.m., not 5 a.m. for private clubs
BARS AND NIGHTCLUBS - Pine Bluff

If nightclubs close 2 hours later, would violence subside? 03/6/98 B2 1

BASEBALL - Amateur

Doughboys of Summer; played ball the way it was supposed to be 06/23/98 C1 2

BASEBALL - College - ATU

Pitcher David Ciesla earns $5,000 grant (photo) 05/29/98 C1 1

BASEBALL - College - UAF

Hogs help DeBriyn celebrate no. 1,000 (photo) 02/21/98 C1 1

Hogs win SEC opener; Walling sets scoreless mark (photos) 03/7/98 C12 1

Wisconsinite warms up in Ark (photo of Eric Hinske) 05/6/98 C1 2

Hogs have high hopes for NCAA 05/12/98 C1 6

Hogs see their way clear to SEC final, NCAAs 05/17/98 C1 1

Hogs win redemption, lost title 05/18/98 C1 2

Shockers coach mighty chafed after loss to Razorbacks 05/23/98 C1 1

Razorbacks' victory a shocker 05/23/98 C1 2

Ga Tech pitcher silences Arkansas' bats 05/24/98 C1 1

Nye nearly enough to lift Hogs over Yellowjackets 05/24/98 C1 1

DeBriyn says future looks bright 05/26/98 C1 6

Big-league teams may call Hogs in draft 06/2/98 C1 2

Hogs talks of returning after draft-day letdown 06/3/98 C1 2

BASEBALL - Professional

Bill Valentine; for this Ark Traveler, ballpark always home 03/5/98 H1 2

John Young's heart belongs to game 05/5/98 C1 2

Hometown Trav R C Otey makes career out of short stay 05/26/98 C1 5

Travs keep lips zipped about season's 1st half lead 06/1/98 C1 6

Big-league teams may call Hogs in draft 06/2/98 C1 2

Hogs talk of returning after draft-day letdown 06/3/98 C1 2

Travelers eliminate suspense 06/3/98 C1 6

Travs close in on clinching East at home 06/4/98 C1 2

Travs clinch; Ark wins first title in Tex League since '89 06/7/98 C1 5

Triumphant Travelers (photo) 06/8/98 C1 2

Dishing it out; Travs 1st baseman Nate Dishington (photo) 06/18/98 C1 2

Minor-league player Ralph Haizlip became big-league educator 06/20/98 B2 2

BASEBALL - School

Mills' Comets flame out in AAA final (photos) 05/16/98 C1 2

BASKETBALL - College (Men)

Ark State seniors want out from under UALR's spell 01/10/98 C1 1

Richardson, Dickey Nutt deserve national consideration 02/10/98 C1 1

Blowing out UALR feels good to ASU seniors (photos) 02/15/98 C1 2

No doubt about it, this state produces players 03/11/98 C1 1

Out of Ark; How good could Team Arkansas be? (photos) 03/11/98 C1 2

BASKETBALL - College (Men) - ASU

Hoop dreams fade; former guard more realistic about NBA 01/6/98 C1 2

Dickey Nutt's perseverance about to pay off (photo) 02/14/98 C1 2

ASU clinches share of title 02/20/98 B1 2

It's not over for Indians (photos) 02/28/98 C1 2

ASU fails while UALR prevails; ASU digs deep hole in 1st half 03/1/98 C1 2

Nutt, Indians waiting on call from NIT (photo) 03/2/98 C1 2

NIT leaves Indians lonely by the phone 03/9/98 C1 5

Success pays for ASU's Dickey Nutt (photo) 03/25/98 C3 1

BASKETBALL - College (Men) - Ark Baptist

Coach Arcell Marks owns up to checkered past (photo) 01/16/98 C1 2
BASKETBALL - College (Men) - Henderson
Job a step up for new coach Rand Chappell (photo) 05/12/98 C1 2

BASKETBALL - College (Men) - Shorter College
see also Basketball - College (Men) - UALR
Baker to La Tech? Shorter players may follow (photo of Baker) 04/18/98 C1 2

BASKETBALL - College (Men) - UAF
see also University of Ark - Substance abuse and traffic
Richardson: Hogs can win SEC again (photo) 01/ 3/98 C1 2
Adebayo takes reverse pivot step; revisits Memphis 01/10/98 C1 2
Richardson’s preaching won over some converts 01/20/98 C1 1
Richardson earns byline in new Sporting News 01/22/98 C1 1
Hard-working role player inspires award (photo) 01/27/98 C1 2
Cannon Whitby; a shooter of distinction 02/10/98 C1 4
You could hardly hear the cheers above the jeers [at Ga game] 02/11/98 C1 1
Bulldogs jump up, bite Razorbacks 02/11/98 C1 2
Knocked down in Knoxville (photos) 02/15/98 C1 2
Sports Illustrated curse [on Hogs?] 02/17/98 D8 3
Richardson, Fogler won’t leave out handshake 02/18/98 C1 1
Getting in your face; band of misfits do whatever it takes 02/21/98 C1 2
Ark has put team concept on back burner 03/ 1/98 C1 1
Free fall drops Hogs to No. 2 (photos) 03/ 1/98 C1 2
Loss leaves Razorbacks disconsolate 03/ 2/98 C1 6
Ex-Razorback Tommy Boyer finds success on his own (photo) 03/ 3/98 C1 5
Peers vote Richardson coach of year in SEC (photo) 03/ 3/98 C1 5
Richardson: Critics don’t want to hear reality 03/ 4/98 C1 2
Richardson suspends Landis Williams (photo of Williams) 03/ 4/98 C1 5
Richardson has right to say anything he pleases 03/ 5/98 C1 1
Razorbacks sharpened themselves on Volunteers 03/ 7/98 C1 1
Hogs with a cause; Kentucky next on wanted list 03/ 7/98 C1 2
Wildcats pass ball, not the buck, against Hogs 03/ 8/98 C1 1
KO’d by Kentucky (photos) 03/ 8/98 C1 2
It’s a ways off, but Boise isn’t so bad for Hogs 03/ 9/98 C1 1
Bring on Hogs, Huskers howl; coach says drew well to play Ark 03/ 9/98 C1 5
Nolan hungry to see more sites 03/12/98 C1 2
After all the huffing, puffing, Hogs get job done 03/13/98 C1 1
Survivors: outplayed most of game; Hogs overcome Cornhuskers 03/13/98 C1 2
Sputtering Razorbacks do just enough to win 03/13/98 C4 1
Opposites attract in second round of West Region 03/14/98 C1 1
Outsized Razorbacks want to dictate tempo 03/14/98 C1 2
Utah finds time to keep Ark on defensive 03/15/98 W1 1
Pointed to the exit; Utah guard takes out UA (photos) 03/15/98 W1 2
Utah defense keeps Bradley under wraps 03/15/98 W1 5
Gasping Miller leaves Hogs grasping 03/15/98 W2 1
Back on track; hard work has Hogs heading in right direction 03/17/98 C1 2
Ex-Hog Ernie Murry learns about other side of game as ref (photo) 03/17/98 C1 4
Ex-Hog Alan Zahn rooting out crime (photo) 04/21/98 C1 2
Landis Williams, Ali Thompson fined in DWI cases (photos) 04/24/98 C1 1
If Nuggets call, Nolan will listen (photo) 05/ 8/98 C1 5
Nuggets aren’t smart enough to call Richardson 05/12/98 C1 1
Richardson’s old coach proud of protege (photo) 05/18/98 C1 2

BASKETBALL - College (Men) - UALR
see also Basketball - College (Men) - Shorter College
see also Shorter College

Sanderson endures worst loss in 17 years as coach 02/10/98 C1 2
ASU fails while UALR prevails; Trojans reach semifinals 03/1/98 C1 2
Trojans get ‘embarrassed’; never in semifinal contention 03/2/98 C1 2
Ex-Trojan Myron Jackson enjoys life in military (photo) 03/24/98 C1 2
Something in the mail smells fishy at Shorter 04/16/98 C1 1
Shorter player Craig Jackson accuses UALR of wrongdoing (photo) 04/16/98 C1 2
Silence snubs spirit of letter, but it’s not illegal 04/17/98 C1 1
UALR gathering facts about Jackson (photo) 04/17/98 C1 2
Sanderson’s crybaby routine beginning to get old 04/19/98 C1 1
UALR sends findings to league officials 04/21/98 C1 2
SBC gets the report on UALR 04/23/98 C1 6
Mystery man James Mackey coming into focus 04/24/98 C1 1
2 sides, 2 stories; conflicting versions of Jackson dispute 04/24/98 C1 5
Alltel court to cost UALR $7,250-plus per game 04/25/98 B1 1
UALR agrees to release Jackson 04/25/98 C1 2
Sanderson has a whole lot of apologizing to do 04/26/98 C1 1
Jackson report reveals twisted tale (photos) 04/26/98 C1 2
Right now, UALR doesn’t look like major offender 04/28/98 C1 1
UALR’s problems are not newspaper’s fault 05/6/98 C1 1
Jackson signing brings some closure to UALR flap 05/15/98 C1 1
Conflicting stories dot UALR’s investigation (photo) 05/31/98 C1 2
UALR facts will come out, one way or another 06/2/98 C1 1
Wimp’s son leaves UALR for E Carolina 06/4/98 C1 6
UALR sends findings to Sun Belt Conference (photo of R Mello) 06/21/98 C3 1

BASKETBALL - College (Men) - UCA
UCA men overcome all obstacles (photo) 02/20/98 C3 1
Fatherhood first; death of wife left asst coach to raise kids 02/23/98 C1 2
UCA wins on a three and a player 02/28/98 C1 6
UCA loses shot at title 03/1/98 C1 6

BASKETBALL - College (Men) - Westark Community College
Coach Ripley retires, assistant promoted (photo of Ripley) 03/17/98 C1 1
Ripley much more than just a basketball coach 03/17/98 C1 1

BASKETBALL - College (Women) - ATU
Golden suns shine (photo) 01/20/98 C1 2
Golden Suns keep pressure on 01/20/98 C4 1
Jennifer Richardson Tech’s go-to player (photo) 01/23/98 C8 2
Freshman guard has another chance; hopes PB more friendly 03/18/98 C1 6
ATU runs out of points in OT 03/19/98 C1 5

BASKETBALL - College (Women) - UAF
A biting commentary for senior Christy Smith 01/8/98 C1 5
Lady Razorbacks’ confusion filters down from top 01/19/98 C1 1
Vanderbilt leaves Ark by boards (photos) 01/19/98 C1 2
Coming back for more at Lady Razorbacks’ games (photo) 02/20/98 C1 2
Corn-erstone; Christy Smith has been everything coach expected 02/25/98 C1 2
Percentages bring down Ark; miss shots at tournament (photos) 02/28/98 C1 2
Christy Smith named first team all-SEC (photo) 03/5/98 C5 1
This year, NCAA has spot for UA (photo of Gary Blair) 03/9/98 C1 6
Ark rediscovers offense at right time 03/15/98 C1 1
Goal is academic for Lady Razorbacks 03/16/98 C1 2
Ark crashes Sweet 16 party (photo) 03/18/98 C1 2
Ark faces another tall order; comeback against KU brings Duke 03/23/98 C1 2
Slipper still fits Lady Razorbacks
Final Four trip nice housewarming gift for Coach Gary Blair
Lady Razorbacks savor taste of NCAA success (photos)
UA women Dream team
Baby all grown up; Sytia Messer a leader for Lady Razorbacks
Bench emerges, and ‘King Kong’ too
Lady Razorbacks believe in ...
No 1 Tennessee presents imposing court presence
Optimistic Ark asking ‘Why not us?’
No longer a dream; Final Four a reality for Christy Smith
No more miracles; Tenn 86, Ark 58 (photos)
Lady Razorback’s Christy Smith ready for today’s WNBA draft
Here’s the buzz: Sting picks Arkansas’ Christy Smith (photo)
Ex-Lady Razorback Tracy Webb hasn’t lost her spirit (photo)
Coach Gary Blair signs on for four more years (photo)
BASKETBALL - College (Women) - UALR
UALR to name Tracy Stewart-Lange women’s coach
New coach starts from scratch (photo of Tracy Stewart-Lange)
BASKETBALL - Professional
Future in NBA looks very bright for Corliss Williamson
Darrell Walker gone in Raptors’ shuffle (photo)
Stand-up guy Derek Fisher standing in (photo)
A 23-foot 3-point line? That’s nothing (photo of Roger Potts)
Corliss Williamson runner-up as Most Improved Player (photo)
Pippen says Bulls best, not shoo-in (photo)
Joe Kleine never has lost sight of the team concept
Jordan, Pippen coming back?
Give MVP to Pippen this time (photo)
Derek Fisher remembers day his life changed (photo)
Ark NBA hopefuls await call (photos)
Scottie Pippen sitting in driver’s seat for a change
BASKETBALL - School
Records mean little to old coach, C D Taylor
Underdog Cyclones make most of second chance
Another title, new identity; Parkview wins for 8th time
Defense, Farrell take Southside to fifth title (photos)
Hiegel hits high note off bench in Class B Tourney win (photo)
Brooke Lassiter’s jersey joins Pippen’s at Hamburg
Ex-coach Lawrence Mobley scores off bank shot (photo)
BATES, DAISY
see Museums
BATES, JEFF
see Deaths - Drownings
BATESVILLE
Batesvilles abound across nation, but Ark leads pack in size
BATON TWIRLING
see Gymnastics
BAUGH, DANIEL J and DONALD
see Robberies and thefts - Baugh, Daniel J and Donald
BAUMAN, JAY
see Spelling (photo)
BEAN, GLENDA
see Human Services Dept (Ark). Child Care & Early Childhood

BEARS
see Wildlife

BEAVER LAKE
see Harbors, ports and marinas
see Parks, recreation and tourism

BECK, KENNETH WAYNE
see Substance abuse and traffic - Beck, Kenneth Wayne

BED AND BREAKFAST FACILITIES
see Hotels

BEDNAR, RICHARD FAMILY
see Medicine and health - Children and youth

BEES
Honeybees 'mite' hold key to loss of wild kin (photo) 05/30/98 B1 4

BEHAVIORAL HEALTH SERVICES INC
see Human Services Department (Ark)

BEI PRECISION CO
see Space flight

BELLSOUTH BSE INC
see Telephone service

BELVIN, JON MICHAEL
see Sex crimes - Belvin, Jon Michael (photo)

BENCH, JOHNNY and TERRI
see Assaults and disorderly conduct

BENNETT, BOB
see Clinton, Bill - Suits and claims

BENTON
see Entergy Arkansas Inc
see Taxation - Rebates and refunds
see Theaters

BENTON COUNTY
Two Benton County officials could face grand jury 04/22/98 B2 2

BENTONVILLE
see also Water - Bentonville
Bentonville booming, but burglars stay away 03/22/98 B5 1

BERGER, SANDY
see Traffic and parking - Fort Smith

BERRY, LAURA
see Prisons - Ark State - Crimes in prison

BETHEA, WILLIAM C
see Stephens Inc

BEVERAGES
Arkansans among first to sip Coke's Citra 02/24/98 D1 2

BEVERLY ENTERPRISES INC
see also Fort Smith
Plans scrapped to build in center of Fort Smith 01/21/98 D1 2
Ft Smith future still bright without Beverly, downtowners say 01/22/98 B1 5
Analysts yawn at Beverly award, predict settlement 03/7/98 D1 2
Beverly slander suit riles academia 04/11/98 A10 4
Beverly buys land pledged to Ft Smith 04/22/98 B3 4
Net income down 2% in quarter 04/24/98 D6 1
Quiet on possible bid for German firm 05/19/98 D1 2
Judge cuts Beverly damages to $3.1 million

BIAS, CHRISTOPHER
see Women - Abuse

BICYCLES AND BICYCLING
see Cycling

BILLBOARDS
see Advertising

BILYEU, JAMES WESLEY
see Murders - Dodson, Christopher James Edmond

BIO-TECH PHARMACAL INC
see Trademarks, trade names and emblems

BIOTECHNOLOGY
Monsanto near front of biotechnology race; seed firm in top 3
2,000 acres may be used for 'biotech'

BIRDS
see Wildlife

BIRT, TRACY DEVESTER
see Sex crimes - Birt, Tracy Devester

BIRTH CONTROL AND ABORTION
see also Welfare and the poor
Frustration attends anti-abortion march (photo)
Settlement calls for abortion limits in UA insurance
UA insurance limited on abortion coverage
State changes its supplier of condoms
Little hope seen for law banning partial-birth abortions
Right to Life head talks politics at conference
Bill closes loophole in state abortion laws

BIRTH DEFECTS
see Handicapped

BIRTHS, PREGNANCY AND OBSTETRICS
St Vincent goes in big for babies
$4 million grant sets up LR birth-defects center (photo)

BISE, LLOYD
see Vilonia

BITTLE, KEN AND FAMILY
see Children and youth - Custody and support

BLACK, BERNARD
see Politics and elections - Attorney General (Ark)
see Public prosecutors

BLACKBURN, GREGORY BENJAMIN
Biographical profile of NY's St Thomas Choir School director

BLACKSMITHS
see Livestock and poultry

BLACKWOOD MARTIN & ASSOCIATES
see Advertising

BLAIR, GARY
see Basketball - College (Women) - UAF

BLAIR, TONY
see Clinton, Bill - International relations - Great Britain
see Clinton, Bill - International relations - Iraq

BLAKE, ROBERT ALLEN
see Murders - Blake, Robert Allen; Roy Paul Cocilova
BLAYLOCK, DAVID ROBERT
see Sex crimes - Blaylock, David Robert

BLUE CROSS AND BLUE SHIELD, Arkansas
see Insurance

BLUE EYE, Arkansas
see Cities and towns

BLUE LIGHT RAPIST
see Sex crimes - Birmingham, Robert Todd (photo)

BLUE RIBBON SHOE STORE
see Retail stores (photo)

BLYTHEVILLE
Merchants, residents occupy former air base 'wasteland'(phot) 05/27/98 B1 3

BOATS AND BOATING
State hot after fire boats; 47-ft cutter on Ouachita (illus) 04/19/98 A1 3
Delta Queen buoys state tourism (photo) 06/ 2/98 D1 2
Monopoly on motors costs firm; 21 builders to split $133 mill 06/20/98 A1 2
Forrest Wood creates a million hits for anglers 06/25/98 C8 1
Flippin's boat builder aiming to leave his mark 06/25/98 C8 2

BOATS AND BOATING - Accidents
Boy, 2, in critical condition after crash of 2 watercraft 06/ 2/98 B2 3

BOLANOS, ERNESTO RAMIREZ
see Sex crimes - Bolanos, Ernesto Ramirez

BOLL WEEVIL
see Agriculture

BOMBS AND BOMB THREATS
see also Education - Greenbrier district
see also Public prosecutors
see also Terrorism
Blast wakes England mom, kids; van wrecked (photo) 02/11/98 B1 1
Clinic protester James Dawson cited after bomb reported 02/19/98 B4 1
Bomb scare clears halls at Washington County courthouse 03/10/98 B5 1
Ex-boyfriend Bobby Don Goad faces charges in bombing 03/12/98 B1 6
Judge jails bombing suspect Bobby Don Goad (photo) 03/20/98 B5 4
Grand jury looking into bomb scares at abortion clinics 04/16/98 B2 5
Lawmen think bomb delivered personally to East End couple 06/12/98 B1 2
Package bomb wasn't mailed to East End home, police confirm 06/13/98 B2 1
Bomb victim released; husband still critical 06/19/98 B4 1
Two bombs suspected in Cabot 06/22/98 B1 1
Parcel bombs in mailboxes confirmed real; targets were random 06/23/98 B1 1
$50,000 offered to find Cabot mail bombers 06/24/98 A14 1
John Rauch, hurt when parcel blew up, dies 06/27/98 B10 4

BONNER, TOM
see Labor - Age discrimination (photo)

BONO, Ark
see Murders - Jonesboro

BONSAI
see Flowers and ornamentals

BOOKS AND WRITING
Abbott, Shirley 'Love's Apprentice'(photo) 04/19/J7/1
Barnes, Kenneth: 'Who Killed John Clayton?' 02/16/B1/1
Bugliosi, Vincent: 'No Island of Sanity' 02/22/J7/1
Clinton, James Harmon: 'What is Fair' 01/11/J6/2
| Jenkins, Mark T: ‘Nickname mania’ | 01/20/D1/2 |
| Thompson, Doug: ‘Who killed John Clayton?’ | 04/19/J7/3 |
| Urwin, Gregory J: ‘Facing Fearful Odds’ | 01/11/J6/2 |
| see also McDougal, James B |
| Prolific author pays his dues (photo) | 03/10/98 E1 2 |
| Ved Mehta’s bio of New Yorker editor William Shawn a must read 06/ 4/98 E8 4 |
| Ark school children pick their favorite Simon award book 06/ 7/98 J6 2 |
| Ved Mehta remembers his Ark years (photo) | 06/21/98 J7 1 |
| BOONEVILLE |
| see also Agriculture |
| Booneville taking bids for municipal complex | 06/13/98 B3 1 |
| BOST HUMAN DEVELOPMENT AGENCY |
| Rehab agency expanding for day care, contract work | 03/ 8/98 B1 6 |
| BOUILLE, TYLER |
| see Deaths - Fires |
| BOULDEN, PAM and ZEN |
| see Education, Outdoor (photos) |
| BOUNTY HUNTERS |
| see Bail bonds and bailbondsmen |
| BOWEN, JAMIE PAUL |
| see Murders - Glover, James Randal |
| BOWEN, JERRY |
| see Clinton, Bill - Arkansans in administration |
| BOWS AND ARROWS |
| Straight arrow; Ricky Welch is champ at making, shooting bows 01/15/98 H1 2 |
| BOXING |
| Greenwalts make way to ring again, 1 yr after son died(photo) 01/17/98 C1 2 |
| Little big men; Mid-South Golden Gloves tourney begins in NLR 04/17/98 C1 2 |
| Middleweight mauler; Troy Gray often stole show in career 06/30/98 C1 2 |
| BOXLEY VALLEY, Ark |
| All’s quiet in Boxley Valley; but area has had share of drama 03/15/98 H2 1 |
| BOY SCOUTS |
| Group gets $3.1 million grant | 06/26/98 B1 1 |
| BOYD, JON TATE |
| see Robberies and thefts - Little Rock |
| BOYER, TOMMY |
| see Basketball - College (Men) - UAF (photo) |
| BOYNTON, STEPHEN |
| see Whitewater 03/6/A3/1 |
| BOYS AND GIRLS RANCHES, ARKANSAS SHERIFFS’ ASSOCIATION |
| see Children and youth |
| BRADLEY, GENE |
| see Football - College - ASU |
| BRANCH, MICHAEL |
| see Murders - Taylor, Richard David |
| BRANCH, STEVE E |
| see Murders - Branch, Steve E; Chris Byers; Michael Moore |
| BRASS EAGLE INC |
| see Games (photo) |
| BREWER, ELISHA |
| see Track and field - College - UAF (photo) |
| BREWER, VERNON |
see Suits and claims - Brewer, Vernon

BRIARCLIFF, Ark
see Cities and towns

BRIDGES
see also Traffic and parking
see also Traffic violations, accidents and safety
Barge hits U S 70 bridge, cuts vital road link 03/19/98 B5 3
White River bridge likely to be closed for 2 or 3 months 03/20/98 B4 2
War Eagle bridge showing age (illus) 04/19/98 B1 1

BRIDGES, TOLL
see Roads

BRINSON, J RON
see Water - Transportation (photo)

BRISTOW, BILL
see Politics and elections - Governor (Ark)

BROCK, DAVID
see Clinton, Bill - Suits and claims - Jones, Paula Corbin

BROOKS, ANTHONY
see Shootings - North Little Rock

BROOKS, FREDDIE
see Murders - Williams, Melvin

BROOKS, NATALEE
see Murders - Jonesboro

BROOMS
see Culture and the arts (photos)

BROWN, BUDDY
see Football - College - UAF

BROWN, EULA FAYE and FREDDIE LEE
see Substance abuse & traffic - 13th Judicial Dist Task Force

BROWN, GAYLON J
see Kidnappings - Brown, Gaylon J

BROWN, JASON CLAY
see Sex crimes - Brown, Jason Clay

BROWN, JOHNNY
see Environment - Chemical pollution

BROWN, JUSTIN
see Medicine and health - Organ donors, Human (photo)

BROWN, PATRICK
see Murders - Brown, Patrick

BROWN, RONALD DONELL
see Substance abuse and traffic - East Arkansas

BROWN, RONALD H
Ron Brown’s death crime-free, agency says (photo) 01/9/98 A4 2
Map maker sued in Ron Brown crash 04/4/98 A17 1

BROWNING, DOLLY KYLE
see Clinton, Bill - Suits and claims (photo)

BROWNLEE, MARGUERITE
see United States - Postal Service (photo)

BROYLES, FRANK
see Football - College - UAF (photo)

BRYANT
see Area planning - Bryant
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BRYANT, FREEMAN
see Shootings - North Little Rock

BRYANT, ROBERT MARSHAL
Biographical profile of FBI deputy director (photos)

BRYANT, WINSTON
see Politics and elections - U S Congress - Senate (Class I)

BUCHEIT, KEITH
see Murders - McKinnon, Jake

BUFORD, GREEN
see Substance abuse and traffic - Buford, Green

BUFORD, JOHN WILLIAM Jr
Biographical profile of Special Olympics' volunteer (photos)

BUILDING SERVICES (Ark)
see State Building Services (Ark)

BULL SHOALS, Ark
3 sue to force mayor to repay $3,000 to city

Bulloch, Carole
see Education - Monticello district

Bumpers Small Farms Research Center
see Agriculture

Bumpers, Dale
see Congress - Senate (Class I)

Bunten, Bill
see Parks, recreation and tourism - Little Rock

Burks, Ronald
see Police - Ark State Police

Burleson, Sharon
see Kidnappings - Burleson, Sharon

Birmingham, Robert Todd
see Sex crimes - Birmingham, Robert Todd (photo)

Burnett, Allen Durel
see Robberies and thefts - Fayetteville

Burns, Dawna
see Suits and claims

Burns, Robert
see Festivals

Burriss, Joseph Stanley
see Murders - (Missouri)

Burton, Dan
see Whitewater

Burton, Jim
see Ice hockey (photo)

Bush, Ben R Jr
see Crime and vice - Bush, Ben R Jr

Busken, Jewel Jean 'Juli'
see Murders - Busken, Jewel Jean 'Juli'

Butler, Brad
see Benton County

Butler, David
see Substance abuse & traffic - 13th Judicial Dist Task Force

Butler, Ivory Ernest Jr
Biographical profile of financial wizard (photos)
BYERS, CHRIS
see Murders - Branch, Steve E; Chris Byers; Michael Moore

BRYNUM, FIRMON
see Athletics and sports - Sports Hall of Fame, Arkansas

CABE, ANITA
see Henderson State University

CABLE TELEVISION
see Television and radio, Commercial

CADRON SETTLEMENT PARK
see Historic buildings and sites (illus, photo)

CALHOUN, JUSTIN
see Environment - Chemical pollution

CAMARK POTTERY
see Ceramics and pottery (photos)

CAMBIANO, MARK STEVEN
see Crime and vice - Cambiano, Mark Steven

CAMBODIA
see Clinton, Bill - International relations - Cambodia

CAMBRE, CARLOS MENTIOLO
see Murders - Morales, Ulda (photo)

CAMMACK CAMPUS. UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS AT LITTLE ROCK
see Historic buildings and sites - UALR

CAMMACK VILLAGE
see Parks, recreation and tourism - Cammack Village

CAMP STOREY
see Girl Scouts (illus)

CAMPBELL, TERRY
see Prisons - Ark State - Administration and management

CAMPOS, DOMINGO JESSE aka EDWIN DIAZ MOJICA
see Substance abuse and traffic - Little Rock

CAMPS AND CAMPING
see Parks, recreation and tourism
Fun in the sun; summer camps abound 05/20/98 F1 2
Aldersgate: camp with a purpose 05/20/98 F8 3

CANFIELD, JERRY and MEG
see International relations - Laos

CANNATELLA, CHRIS
see Wildlife

CANNON EXPRESS INC
see Trucks and trucking industry

CANNON, MARCUS
see Murders - Jenkins, James
see Murders - Mayon, Grant

CANNON, MELVINA
see Murders - Cannon, Melvina

CAPITAL PUNISHMENT
18-yr death row inmate to die March 11, Huckabee proclaims 01/21/98 B10 4
Death row inmate apologizes for slaying (photo) 02/ 6/98 B4 4
Bd rejects mercy for Charles Singleton on death row since '79 02/10/98 B3 1
Court orders hearing on medicating inmate 03/10/98 B3 1
Competence based on drugs execution issue [in Singleton case] 03/19/98 B1 5
Prisoner on death row gives opinion of mind drugs (photo) 04/ 2/98 B1 1
Grocer's killer: rather not take antipsychotics (photo) 04/21/98 B1 1
Justics deny request by state to rehear execution stay ruling 04/24/98 B4 1
July 8 execution set in Ft Smith slaying of Willa Dean O'Neal 05/12/98 B7 4
Killer competent to be executed, judge says (photo) 06/2/98 B1 2
Victim's kin urge bd to support Wilburn Henderson's execution 06/3/98 B4 6
Board rejects death-row pitch for pardon linked to new trial 06/13/98 B12 4

CAPITOL OFF-SET PRINTING COMPANY
see Fires - Little Rock (photo)

CAR TAGS
see Automobiles and automobile drivers
CAR THEFTS
see Robberies and thefts
CARJACKING
see Robberies and thefts

CARLILE, SHELLEY ELAINE
see Deaths - Traffic fatalities

CARMON, DENNIS JAMES
see Traffic violations, accidents and safety

CARNALL HALL, University of Arkansas
see Historic buildings and sites - University of Arkansas

CARNEY, CY
see Little Rock

CAROUSELS
$5,000 gift will go to refurbish chariot on 1920s carousel 05/29/98 B2 2

CARTER, FABER HENRY
see Medicine and health - Malpractice

CARTER, FRANCIS D
see Clinton, Bill - Suits and claims - Lewinsky, Monica

CARTER, MICHAEL
see Prisons - Ark State - Juvenile facilities

CARTHORNE, ROY LEE
see Murders - Williams, Decimal Lynn

CARTOONS
Pryor: Quite a character [featured in Gil Thorpe comic strip] 01/9/98 E8 4

CASEY, JACQUELYN and TIMOTHY
see Murders - Casey, Jacquelyn

CASH, JOHNNY
Back on stage for first time since Oct., 1997 (photo) 06/26/98 A2 2
Big times and big troubles (photo) 06/28/98 E8 3

CASON, JOHN WAYNE
see Murders - McKinnon, Jake

CASTLE GRANDE
see Whitewater

CATA (Central Arkansas Transit Authority)
see Transportation, Public

CATHERINE'S HOUSE
see Children and youth - Day care

CATS
see Animals

CEI ENGINEERING ASSOCIATES INC
Clients asked CEI engineers to open office in Dallas area 04/10/98 D1 6

CELOTEX CORP
95 losing jobs; plant closing in Camden

Cemeteries
see also Airports - Northwest Arkansas Regional Airport
see also Clinton, Bill - Arkansans in administration
see also Tyson Foods Inc
see also University of Arkansas at Pine Bluff
see also Vandalism and mischief
Cemetery sold plot twice, NLR couple says in suit

Census
see Population and vital statistics

Center for Eye Research, Arkansas
see Penn, John Sidney (photos)

Centerton
Resident bent on breaking families' sway over town

Central Arkansas Entrepreneurship Training Program
see Entrepreneurs

Central Arkansas Library System
see Libraries, Public

Central Arkansas Transit Authority (CATA)
see Transportation, Public

Central Christian College
State takes away exemption of Bible college in Blytheville

Central High School, Little Rock
see also Education - Little Rock district
see also Museums
'58 school closing roused them; now come names (photo)
As historic site, Central High would vie for federal dollars
Front pages of '57 crisis earn award for newspaper
Gold Medal proposal for LR Nine clears Senate panel

Ceramics and Pottery
Historian David Gifford a man of clay; shows off Ark pottery

Cerrone, Mark A
see Substance abuse and traffic - Little Rock

Chaffin, Charlie Cole
Ex-legislator dons lab coat again

Chafton, Jerry Wayne
see Sex crimes - Chafton, Jerry Wayne

Chambers of Commerce (United States)
US chamber looks to build on local ties

Chambers, John
see Banks and other financial institutions (photo) 01/29/D1/2

Chambers, Johnny E III
see Danville

Champion, John
see Television and radio, Commercial

Chappell, Rand
see Basketball - College (Men) - Henderson (photo)

Chappelle, Joe
see Centerton

Charity
see Philanthropy

Charlie Mae Simon Children's Book Award
see Books and writing

CHARLOTTE, Ark
Small-town grocery, meeting place 'Coach's Store' closing 01/10/98 B10 1

CHARTER SCHOOLS
see Education Department (Ark)

CHASE, AMANDA
see Murders - Littlejohn, Jerrel

CHAUNCEY, ALAN B
see Crime and vice - Barr, Richard F III; Alan B Chauncey

CHAUTAUQUA ASSEMBLY
see History (Ark) (photo)

CHAUTAUQUA FESTIVAL
see Festivals

CHEATHAM, OTTIS
see Murders - Cheatham, Ottis

CHECKS AND CHECKING ACCOUNTS
see also Wal-Mart Stores Inc
Axxiom helps create credit-check network 02/ 9/98 D1 5
In move, LR check-printing firm to triple jobs 02/10/98 D1 3
Fingerprints to cash a check: Thumbs up or down? 06/14/98 G1 1

CHEM-FAB CORP
see Fires - Hot Springs

CHEROKEE VILLAGE, Ark
Cherokee Village weighs privacy vs more revenue (illus) 04/ 6/98 B1 5
Residents vote to join incorporated neighbor 04/29/98 B2 1
Cherokee Village to unite (illus) 04/30/98 B1 2

CHILD SUPPORT ENFORCEMENT OFFICE (Ark)
see Children and youth - Custody and support

CHILDREN AND FAMILY SERVICES (Ark)
see Human Services Department (Ark)

CHILDREN AND YOUTH
see also International relations - Great Britain
Too much, too soon; girls are growing up too fast 05/27/98 F1 1
Girls and Boys Ranch to expand with groundbreaking set today 06/ 4/98 B2 4

CHILDREN AND YOUTH - Abuse and Neglect
see also Human Services Department. Youth Services Division
Abandoned tot not hers, says Beebe woman, Arden Wilson(photo) 01/ 6/98 B1 2
No murder charges to be filed in baby dumping (photo) 01/ 9/98 B1 2
DNA sought from man suspected of being father of Vilonia baby 01/16/98 B2 2
Few people cited on child-abuse reporting law 01/20/98 B1 1
David Keith Love guilty of abusing 3-yr-old 01/23/98 B3 1
Blood test could link man to dead infant near Vilonia 01/24/98 B10 1
Hunt goes on for dad of dead Vilonia baby 02/ 7/98 B10 1
State benevolence keeps SCAN finances afloat 03/ 2/98 B1 2
SCAN founder Sharon Pallone leaving top post in May 03/ 2/98 B1 3
DNA tests don't reveal baby's mom 03/ 3/98 B1 6
Suing mother claims girl, 3, suffered abuse at care center 04/17/98 B5 2
More tests under way in case of trash-can baby 04/22/98 B6 3
Woman's trial in abusing body of baby delayed 05/27/98 B5 1
Baby found dead in trash bin; college student, 19, arrested 06/ 4/98 A1 2
Student charged in baby's death (photo of Tramaine Ingram) 06/ 5/98 B1 2
Camden lawyer retained for student in baby's death 06/ 9/98 B3 5
Cleared mother Arden Wilson says 'It's been hell' (photo) 06/17/98 A1 3
Two women held by police after children left alone in cars 06/19/98 B12 1

CHILDREN AND YOUTH - At-risk Children
Volunteers' goal: reducing the ranks of children at risk 04/26/98 B2 1

CHILDREN AND YOUTH - Crime and Delinquency
see also Human Services Dept (Ark). Youth Services Div
see also Public prosecutors
Nurse Richard Fowler accused of hiding teen hospital escapee 03/ 5/98 B1 1
What age qualifies for adult punishment? 03/29/98 A15 1
Lawmakers debate tougher juvenile punishment 03/30/98 B1 1
State 15th in youth killings, was 4th in '94, study says 03/31/98 A1 4
Lock guns away, law would say 04/ 2/98 A1 6
Go slow on juvenile justice legislation, experts tell panel 04/ 2/98 B3 1
Juvenile justice still hot topic for legislators 04/ 3/98 B1 5
Lawmakers focusing on youth crime 04/13/98 A1 2
Panel seeks to nip youth violence in bud 04/15/98 B2 1
Take money, violence out of computer games pension funds urgd 04/17/98 B2 1
Crawford Co uses up budget against youth crime in 3 1/2 mnths 04/20/98 B6 5
Get tough on youth crime, polled Arkansans say 04/26/98 A1 2
Bryant seeks students' views on combating school violence 05/ 1/98 B1 1
Vigilance urged to spot youth violence 05/ 7/98 B1 2
Police say Mickey Cobra's gang days of terror over 05/15/98 B2 1
Code needs teeth to hold juveniles accountable, Dickey says 05/21/98 B5 1
Intervene by age 9, doctor says 06/19/98 B2 6
One rural judge's approach: keeping kids close to home(photo) 06/28/98 A1 2
School of last chances at Mountain Home (photos) 06/28/98 A13 1
At host homes, local residents open their doors, hearts 06/28/98 A14 3
Making the time fit the crime 06/29/98 A1 4
Crimes for which youths can be charged as adults 06/29/98 A6 2
Profiles of kids in youth services custody who have killed 06/29/98 A7 3

CHILDREN AND YOUTH - Custody and Support
Wilson-linked nonprofit denied papers seized in raid (photo) 01/13/98 B1 1
Advocates out to get deadbeats to pay up 03/ 9/98 B1 1
Program providing kids counsel in limbo 03/22/98 B1 5
Child-support unit overbilled state in '97 (photo) 04/12/98 A1 2
Three lawyers had jumps on grants to represent kids 04/12/98 B1 1
Aide Lisa Yeager points to contractor Hively in overbilling 04/14/98 A1 2
Grant goes to help kids of incarcerated 04/14/98 B2 1
Absent dads, lost kids 04/19/98 J1 1
Unit pay: Director T J Hively got bulk (photo) 04/26/98 A1 6
Hively departs; state takes over child-support unit (photo) 04/28/98 A1 3
Land deals, porn, slaying color curious Hively case 05/ 3/98 A1 2
Jdje- wrong to block adoption appeals crt rules, remands case 05/14/98 B2 2
Lawmaker N Wilson submitted fingerprints in FBI inquiry(phot) 06/16/98 B1 1
Father fosters love, security in children (photo) 06/21/98 B1 1
More in nation taking on role of single father 06/22/98 B1 5

CHILDREN AND YOUTH - Day Care
Owner loses state license to operate LR day-care 04/24/98 B1 1
Owners of two day cares fail to appeal suspensions 04/29/98 B4 1
State's day-care workers among nation's lowest-paid 05/ 6/98 B1 1
Child-care slots exceed demand in most areas 05/25/98 B1 5
Breaking the cycle; Catherine's House Offers new start 06/ 4/98 H1 2
Couple accuses center of causing baby's death

CHILDREN AND YOUTH - Kidnappings - Nick, Morgan
DNA doesn't link Alma man to missing girl
Police: Mismatch doesn't clear Nick abduction suspect
Missing girl's mom talks to kids about safety
Parents to join 4,000 expected at rally for abducted Alma girl
At rally, 2,000 recall missing Alma girl (photos)

CHILDREN AND YOUTH - Medicine and Health
see Medicine and health - Cancer

CHILDREN AND YOUTH - Pregnancy
Ark teen births drop 8% from 1991-1995

CHILDREN AND YOUTH - Substance Abuse and Traffic
LR spent $631,596 on student drug treatment, but did it help?
Mirror of Truth shows kids dangers of drugs, in song (photos)

CHILDREN AND YOUTH - Tobacco
see also Education - Hartford district
Selling tobacco in LR to cost $100
Med center hopes PATCH will curb teen use of smokeless tobacco
'Kick Butts' sting targets those selling cigarettes to minors

CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL, Arkansas
see Medicine and health - Arkansas Children's Hospital

CHILE
see Clinton, Bill - International relations - Chile

CHINA
see Clinton, Bill - International relations - China
see Clinton, Hillary Rodham - International relations - China
see Congress - Senate (Class II)
see International relations - China

CHIP MILLS
see Weyerhaeuser Corp

CHIROPRACTIC AND CHIROPRACTORS
see Medicine and health - Physical therapy

CHRISTIAN, C P
see Legal practice - Malpractice

CHUNG, JOHNNY
see Clinton, Bill - Campaign finances (photo)

CHURCHES
see Religion

CHURCHES - Fires
Chidester church fire termed accident
3rd fire at black Chidester church; sheriff calls for fed aid
Ex-firefighter pleads guilty, set church fire to help get job
Three indicted in 1995 church school fire in Shirley

CICADAS
see Insects

CIESLA, DAVID
see Baseball - College - ATU (photo)

CISNEROS, HENRY G
see United States - Housing and Urban Development Dept

CITIES AND TOWNS
LR urged to start petition bid to let cities get home rule
Small towns become magnet for industry
Counties seek status as statistical area
Residents' sweat, arm-twisting help tiny towns survive (illus)
Judge OKs Briarcliff community's campaign to become town

CIVIL RIGHTS
see also Homosexuals
Hobbled 4 months, LR panel on race back in business
Deborah Mathis gets chance to practice what she preaches

CIVIL SERVICE
see also Geographical locations; i.e., Little Rock

CIVIL WAR
see also Historic buildings and sites
Two principals of Civil War to be honored at cemetery
Re-enactors, McMath honor teen David O Dodd's sacrifice (phot)
David O Dodd tribute (photos)
Signs marking Civil War sites may be in place by spring (illus)
Living history; Don Crain honors ancestors reenacting battles
New fight rages over Civil War field
State park preserves South's last stand in NW Ark (ill, photo)
Legend of buried gold has kept searchers busy (illus)
Re-enactor: exclusion of woman in re-enactment was unfair
Lawsuit claiming sex bias at re-enactment dismissed
Black man, 42, of Hot Springs is part of salute to Confederacy
Confederate's Davis lauded with holiday, thanks to 1911 law

CLARK, MARGARET ROSE WINDSOR
Biographical profile of F Crittenton Woman of Distinction

CLARK, ROBERT CURTIS
see Prisons - Pulaski County Jail

CLARK, STEVE
see Frauds and swindling - Clark, Steve

CLAWSON, FLOY ANN
see Medicine and health - Malpractice

CLAYTON, JOHN
see Barnes, Kenneth C
see History (Ark) (photo)

CLEMENTS, KENNETH RAY
see Murders - Noblitt, Lawrence Ray

CLINTON, BILL - Aides and Employees
Of White House lawyers, Lindsey tops in pay
White House payroll (photos)
GOP criticizes Clinton on use of legal staff
Presidential appointees cash in after leaving (photos)
For McLarty, trade summit looks like last curtain call (photo)
Clinton pal Mack McLarty calls it quits (photo)
McLarty schedule tight as White House stint winds up
Judge questions the propriety of Lindsey's work for Clinton
In versatile Mack McLarty, Clinton losing presidential rudder

CLINTON, BILL - Animals
As example, Clintons to have Buddy fixed
Buddy neutered, happy
Buddy's new buddy, Lynne Rodgers (photo)

CLINTON, BILL - Appointments and Executive Changes
Senate votes David Satcher in as U S surgeon general (photo)
Clinton-GOP deal paves way for court nominees

CLINTON, BILL - Arkansans in Administration
Jonesboro native resigns post as head of nat cemeteries
Rat race for a reason; Washington has lots to do, but not Ark

CLINTON, BILL - Armament and Defenses
see also Clinton, Bill - International relations - India
Cohen defends Clinton on keeping Korea land mines
Pres touts swifter computers for safe testing of nuclear arms
Spending gridlock may cost Pentagon jobs, White House warns
GOP says memo shows Clinton's dirty dealings on base closings
White House wary of land mine law

CLINTON, BILL - Arms Control
White House touts nuclear test ban treaty

CLINTON, BILL - Awards and Honors
Norwegians nominate Clinton for 1998 Nobel Peace Prize

CLINTON, BILL - Birth Control and Abortion
Clinton wins one, loses one in Congress

CLINTON, BILL - Birthplace and Boyhood Homes
Call goes out for guides at Clinton Center in Hope
Barbara Streisand gives $10,000 to Birthplace Foundation
Center to tape reminiscences of boy Clinton

CLINTON, BILL - Books and Literature
Atttn: used for books about Clinton
Negative books on Clinton have poured off the presses
High court takes hit on P Jones case in 'No Island of Sanity'
Kurtz, Howard: Spin Cycle: Inside Clinton Propaganda machine

CLINTON, BILL - Campaign Finances
see also Clinton, Bill - International relations - China
Clinton's campaign advisers cashed in
Nonprofits' spending secrecy debated
Trie indicted in donation laundering
Trie accused of buying access to officials
Fund-raiser Trie surrenders to FBI (photo)
Innocent, Trie tells U S judge
Riadys had ties to China agency, Senate report says
White House figures in Babbitt casino case
Panel: Trie bought access to top (photo)
Fund-raiser Maria Hsia ordered to give up passport (photo)
House fails to serve LR lawyer subpoena
White House denies pressing for panel picks from donor lists
Trie's right hand told what lay under bed (photo of Trie)
In China, Trie got U S lift (photo)
Pres· interrupts ski trip; fund-raising jaunt to Beverly Hills
Via Trie, cash toter from Asia made White House scene
Lippo's Riody flinches from spy charge (photo)
Reports bash Trie, Huang
Parties' gripes dull impact of report on fund raising
Clinton backer Johnny Chung faces 2 kinds of fraud counts
Chung charged with using 'straw donors'
Fund-raiser made 17 trips to Beijing
Fund-raiser pleads guilty in agreement
Reno rebuffed aide on counsel bid
| Inquiry asks if China deal followed cash | 05/17/98 A17 | 1 |
| Chinese woman bankrolled fund-raiser, sources say | 05/17/98 A17 | 2 |
| China deals merit look, Gingrich says | 05/20/98 A1 | 6 |
| Warned, Clinton then OK’d waiver for China launch | 05/23/98 A3 | 1 |
| FBI dropped fund-raising inquiry in ’93, despite trail | 05/23/98 A6 | 1 |
| With Clinton help, party erases debt of $15 million | 06/23/98 A3 | 4 |

**CLINTON, BILL - Census**

see Clinton, Bill - Population and vital statistics

**CLINTON, BILL - Children and Youth**

see also Murders - Jonesboro

- Clinton child-care plan a $22 billion package | 01/8/98 A1 | 3 |
- GOP says its plan for child-care cheaper, better than Clinton | 01/11/98 A5 | 2 |
- Day-care workers, stay-home parents say proposal won’t help | 01/27/98 B1 | 1 |
- Clinton’s stops focus on tobacco, child care | 03/11/98 A4 | 2 |
- Clinton exhorts Congress to pass child-care proposal | 05/10/98 A8 | 1 |
- Clinton exhorts Congress to pass juvenile crime bill | 05/24/98 A9 | 5 |
- Clinton traces schoolyard shootings to showbiz violence | 06/14/98 A21 | 1 |

**CLINTON, BILL - Commerce**

- Clinton, McLarty envision hemisphere of free trade | 04/12/98 A1 | 2 |
- Trade on front burner as Clinton prepares for summit in Chile | 04/16/98 A3 | 1 |
- ‘Roadblocks’ stifle trade hopes | 04/18/98 D1 | 2 |

**CLINTON, BILL - Computers and Data Processing**

- Don’t let 2000 bug bite, Clinton says | 02/9/98 D3 | 1 |
- Clinton endorses bill to ban new taxes on Internet sales | 02/27/98 A5 | 2 |

**CLINTON, BILL - Congressional Relations**

see also Clinton, Bill - Law and legislation

- ‘Fat little notebook’ takes Clinton into ’98 | 01/2/98 A1 | 5 |
- Clinton’s wins on Hill top losses | 01/5/98 A2 | 2 |
- Pres signs bill renaming Washington airport for Ronald Reagan | 01/7/98 A1 | 1 |
- Senate spends $188.7 million on investigations in 3 years | 01/9/98 A1 | 5 |
- Dickey-Clinton gap closed little in ’97 | 01/11/98 A1 | 2 |
- Congress, Clinton spar over spy agency bill | 02/16/98 A4 | 1 |
- Clinton returns, revs up domestic agenda (photo) | 04/4/98 A3 | 1 |
- Gingrich compares Clinton’s actions to fall of Roman republic | 05/3/98 A21 | 2 |

**CLINTON, BILL - Crime and Vice**

- Clinton exhorts nation to remedy violence in schools | 03/29/98 A16 | 1 |
- US money to put 700 cops on city beats | 05/30/98 A4 | 1 |
- Clinton signs off on grants for police vests | 06/17/98 A4 | 1 |

**CLINTON, BILL - Disasters**

- Clinton visits tornado-lashed Florida, promises help | 02/26/98 A3 | 1 |
- Clinton offers storm victims $3.2 million in federal aid | 04/16/98 A3 | 1 |
- Clinton vows to aid disaster victims | 04/19/98 A5 | 4 |

**CLINTON, BILL - Economic Conditions**

- Calling for rise in wage floor, Clinton, Democrats tout list | 02/13/98 A3 | 1 |

**CLINTON, BILL - Education**

- Clinton wants billions for schools | 01/28/98 B5 | 4 |
- $140 million plan to open doors to college | 02/5/98 A4 | 1 |
- Experts: Clinton’s plan to cut class sizes doesn’t help much | 02/9/98 A3 | 1 |
- Pres talks schools, but governors study highways | 02/24/98 B2 | 1 |
- Clinton, GOP address education on radio | 03/1/98 A12 | 1 |
- Clinton prods schools to stress math, science | 03/17/98 A9 | 1 |
- Clinton visit spotlights schools (photo) | 04/9/98 A3 | 1 |
Clinton team fights to keep Calif bilingual education
Education needs fixing now, Clinton says (photo)
Religion in school well safeguarded, Clinton maintains (photo)
Group touts Clinton plan for education
School tax-break bill passes Senate 59-36; Clinton veto vowed

CLINTON, BILL - Electric Power
White House: Open electricity market wide

CLINTON, BILL - Environment
Clinton touts expansion of clean water programs
Clinton, Gore get down to earth to honor Earth Day
Energy-efficient homes needed, Clinton says (photo)
States ask Clinton to nix EPA pollution policy
Clinton tells proposals for keeping seas healthy (photo)

CLINTON, BILL - Executive Privilege
Experts say executive privilege shields policy, not private life
Executive privilege: When can pres use it and what is it?
Murky issue; scholars say attempt to invoke is dubious tactic
Explaining executive privilege, Starr highlights Nixon defeat
Clinton loses executive privilege bid
Privilege claim not like Nixon's, Clinton asserts
Clinton might drop appeal on executive privilege
Pres abandons legal tack; executive privilege no longer issue

CLINTON, BILL - Finances and Budgets
Clinton vows to balance budget by '99
Tax cut tops '98 list for Gingrich; Pres set to guard budget
'Social Security first,' not tax cuts
GOP rips Clinton budget as 'magnificent' trickery
Clinton: Budget brings a new era (photo)
Clinton budget ideas rely on tobacco funds
Budget bulldozes road credits; Forest Service targets buyers
Analyst reports budget balanced using trust funds
Budget office sees surplus of $8 billion
Seeing vets' health in peril, some call budget 'intolerable'
Spending bill's GOP riders spur threat of Clinton veto
Thorny spending votes on top in House, Senate
House vote guts programs to give pres storm aid, military cash
Spending gridlock may cost Pentagon jobs, White House warns
Veto threat evaporates as Congress passes spending bill
Surplus building to $39 billion, first since '69
Clinton viewed spending limits as a floor, House chief says
Line-item veto goes down 6-3 in high court

CLINTON, BILL - Personal
Rules shaping up for new fund to pay Clinton's legal bills
Clinton: '96 millionaires, down to $569,511 in '97
Pres releases '97 tax return; Huckabee hasn't thought on it
Legal bills undercut Clinton's assets

CLINTON, BILL - Firearms
U.S. to put importers of rifles on notice
Charlton Heston seeks to lead NRA, snipes at Clinton

CLINTON, BILL - Friends
In Harry Thomason, Clinton has pal, coach (photo)
Former rival Jesse Jackson counsels Clinton spiritually
CLINTON, BILL - Gambling
Clinton-Gore hand linked to casino deal’s fall

CLINTON, BILL - Homosexuals
Baptists rap gay-aiding Clinton

CLINTON, BILL - Impeachment
GOP congressman renews call for inquiry
If pres lied or bid others to lie, half in polls say impeach
Rodham on panel that last interpreted impeachment grounds
GOP lines up impeachment scenario
Hutchinson blasts idea of special panel on impeachment inquiry
Impeachment talk swirls as Arkansan, intern’s pal testify
Money for hearings provokes partisan growls on Hill
Starr tried to hire him, says Clinton critic Stuart Taylor
Hasn’t decided on House report, Starr asserts
Writer S Taylor says, ‘I blew it,’ didn’t tell of Starr offer
Legal briers could snag Starr inquiry a year, more
GOP lawmakers tell Starr not to submit ‘half-baked report’

CLINTON, BILL - International Relations
Clinton wants treaty, not drug report card
Clinton spending more time abroad
Clinton off to Europe to put partnership in perspective
Clinton asks secrecy to end in disputes of world trade

CLINTON, BILL - International Relations - Africa
Clinton seeks Africa as full ally
Clinton begins trip of 12 days to Africa
Africa trip ‘long overdue’ (photos)
Presidential welcome (photo)
Clinton confesses U S ‘sin’ to Africa (photo)
Clinton admits U S slow to act to stop Rwandan slaughter
Clinton sings praises of ‘truly free’ South Africa
A view from past; tour prison at Robben Island with Mandela
Mandela urges U S to reconcile with foes
Clinton in S Africa; will urge more aid
Clintons take time for Botswana safari (photo)
Out in Africa; Pres and first lady surrounded by elephants
Clintons spend ‘amazing’ day in wild
Clinton takes a shine to African sun (photo)
For Atlantic slave trade, blame gets messy
Clinton team urges place for Africa in global economy

CLINTON, BILL - International Relations - Asia
Clinton to find Congress cool on Asia bailout

CLINTON, BILL - International Relations - Bosnia
Plan testing war powers shot down

CLINTON, BILL - International Relations - Cambodia
Clinton orders plans made for arrest, trial of Pol Pot

CLINTON, BILL - International Relations - Chile
Clinton to Chile: More to do on democracy

CLINTON, BILL - International Relations - China
Inquiry asks if firms aided China too much
Did aerospace firms press Clinton?
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>PAGE</th>
<th>COL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>04/25/98</td>
<td>A9</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tim Hutchinson asks Clinton to drop China trip (photo)</td>
<td>05/26/98</td>
<td>A1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Won’t delay trip to China, Clinton says, ignores critics</td>
<td>05/27/98</td>
<td>A8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOP attacks Clinton on U S satellite export policy</td>
<td>06/ 1/98</td>
<td>A4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinton presses Congress, says China trade strategic</td>
<td>06/ 4/98</td>
<td>A1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>China uprisings remembered; Tim Hutchinson leads critics</td>
<td>06/ 5/98</td>
<td>A1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>China brushes off Clinton on missile curbs</td>
<td>06/10/98</td>
<td>A1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trip to China ‘right thing to do for our country’ (photo)</td>
<td>06/12/98</td>
<td>A1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White House begrudges inquiry data, senator says</td>
<td>06/14/98</td>
<td>A13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New panel to investigate satellite deals</td>
<td>06/19/98</td>
<td>A4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deficit looms over Clinton’s China trip</td>
<td>06/20/98</td>
<td>D1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>China trip shuffling political alliances</td>
<td>06/21/98</td>
<td>A1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinton says settle China trade debate with normal status</td>
<td>06/21/98</td>
<td>A12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Don’t isolate China, Clinton warns</td>
<td>06/22/98</td>
<td>A4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Many critics of Clinton’s trip are recent China visitors</td>
<td>06/22/98</td>
<td>A4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rap on China policies won’t let up</td>
<td>06/23/98</td>
<td>A7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vote delayed while Clinton away</td>
<td>06/24/98</td>
<td>A1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anti-U S sentiment resurfaces as summit nears (photo)</td>
<td>06/24/98</td>
<td>A12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinton to pretest China’s yanking of visas for 3 reporters</td>
<td>06/24/98</td>
<td>A13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinton off to China for 9 days (photo)</td>
<td>06/25/98</td>
<td>A1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sen Hutchinson to renew China attack when Clinton returns</td>
<td>06/25/98</td>
<td>A8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chinese city rolls out red carpet for Clinton</td>
<td>06/25/98</td>
<td>A8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinton lands in China, extols American values</td>
<td>06/26/98</td>
<td>A1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pro-export policy great aid to China, defense analyst says</td>
<td>06/26/98</td>
<td>A12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leaders stress cooperation, friendship (photo)</td>
<td>06/27/98</td>
<td>A1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deep view into history sets Clinton to thinking (photo)</td>
<td>06/27/98</td>
<td>A11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinton, Jiang go toe to toe on live TV</td>
<td>06/28/98</td>
<td>A1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinton criticism of 1989 massacre impresses Chinese</td>
<td>06/28/98</td>
<td>A26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Critics not lulled by open debate</td>
<td>06/28/98</td>
<td>A26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinton in China; vast land on cusp of revolutionary change</td>
<td>06/28/98</td>
<td>J1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All born with human rights, Clinton tells China</td>
<td>06/29/98</td>
<td>A1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Talk with U S, Clinton urges China’s leaders (photo)</td>
<td>06/30/98</td>
<td>A1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U S, China announce $2 billion in sales deals</td>
<td>06/30/98</td>
<td>A9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CLINTON, BILL - International Relations - Colombia**

Clinton removes economic sanctions against Colombia

**CLINTON, BILL - International Relations - Cuba**

Clinton hopes Cuban aid program loosens Castro’s hold

**CLINTON, BILL - International Relations - Germany**

Clinton hails freedom in east Germany

**CLINTON, BILL - International Relations - Great Britain**

see also Clinton, Bill - International relations - Iraq

Britain’s Blair, Clinton talk up common bonds (photos)

Blair backs Clinton on Iraq, allegations

**CLINTON, BILL - International Relations - India**

see also Clinton, Bill - Armament and defenses

India won’t budge; Clinton decides to strike with sanctions

**CLINTON, BILL - International Relations - Iran**

Clinton backs call for cultural ties to Iran

Clinton ducks fight over foreign energy projects in Iran

U S to explore resurrecting ties with Iran, Clinton says

Despite veto, Clinton opposed to Iran buying missile know-how

**CLINTON, BILL - International Relations - Iraq**
see also International relations - Iraq

Clinton directive puts Iraq in nuclear sights
Tony Blair an ally on Iraq, friend in crisis
Clinton, Blair 'stand together' on Iraq
Pres, Blair join in radio address to again warn Iraq (photos)
Arkansans in Congress back attack on Iraq
Stop Iraq now or pay later, Clinton says (photo)
Amid Ohio flak, Clinton team holds aim at Iraq
Talk of war with Iraq prompts prayer at John Brown (photo)
Clinton accepts plan, warns Iraq
Clinton rules out lifting sanctions soon
So far, so good, Clinton says of UN accord with Iraq
Iraq demands war crimes trials for Clinton, Thatcher, Bush
Clinton to cut 17,000 troops around Iraq

CLINTON, BILL - International Relations - Ireland
   Bite the bullet, compromise, Clinton tells Ulster parties
   Clinton says peace pact Easter gift of life to Irish
   Irish Protestants ask Clinton to stay away

CLINTON, BILL - International Relations - Israel
   Clinton clear, Netanyahu coy on troop cuts
   Aide's rebut criticism from Gingrich (photos)

CLINTON, BILL - International Relations - Korea
   Leader: Clinton can ease Korean conflict
   Nuclear concerns keep Clinton cool to easing Korea sanctions
   S Korea won't need U S loan, Clinton says

CLINTON, BILL - International Relations - Middle East
   Envoy to push West Bank pullback

CLINTON, BILL - International Relations - Philippines
   Clinton, Ramos discuss bells, veterans' benefits

CLINTON, BILL - International Relations - Russia
   Clinton backs world aid for Russia's economy

CLINTON, BILL - International Relations - Senegal
   Clinton extols Senegal's peacekeeping forces
   Pres visits Senegal's 'door of no return' where slaves passed

CLINTON, BILL - Law and Legislation
   see also Clinton, Bill - Congressional relations
   Pres signs bill giving Lake Champlain designation of 'Great'
   Clinton gives pep talk for his agenda

CLINTON, BILL - Media Commentary, Editorials, etc
   Paying the Clintons' bills; contributions being accepted
   Throwing ethics out window; new defense fund follows tradition
   Counting character in Clinton's era

CLINTON, BILL - Medicare
   Medicare for early retirees is right thing, Clinton says
   Clinton proposes plan to purge Medicare fraud

CLINTON, BILL - Medicine and Health
   Home care agencies told to toe line
   Clinton orders health 'bill of rights'
   AIDS activists bash Clinton on needle swap
   Born less than 2 pounds, Rogers tot at bill's signing
   Clinton, U S's top doc split on needle swaps (photo)

CLINTON, BILL - Minorities
Clinton to roll out new preferences for firms

CLINTON, BILL - Movies
see Clinton, Bill - Theater, movies, etc

CLINTON, BILL - NATO
see Defenses (Military) - North Atlantic Treaty Organization

CLINTON, BILL - News Media
Beach blanket brouhaha; media weren't on Clintons' dance card 01/9/98 E8 1
Amid blizzard of allegations did media throw caution to wind? 02/15/98 J1 1
Coverage faulted, even though most say they're satisfied 02/29/98 J1 5
White House reclaims lawn media trashed 03/29/98 A6 1
Hardball to cover Bill's life, career 05/3/98 E3 1
Sparks fly as CNBC's Hardball zips into LR 05/4/98 B1 1
NBC correspondent in LR to give views on Clinton coverage 05/8/98 B3 1

CLINTON, BILL - Nuclear Weapons
see Clinton, Bill - Arms control

CLINTON, BILL - Peac Corps
Pres asks for more money for Peace Corps 01/4/98 A16 2
Clinton wants Peace Corps to regain some of old vigor 01/11/98 A11 1

CLINTON, BILL - Politics and Govt
Judge kills Clinton veto on pensions 01/7/98 A4 2

CLINTON, BILL - Population and Vital Statistics
Clinton pushes for census sampling (photo) 06/3/98 A2 1

CLINTON, BILL - Presidential Library
LR mayor 'unwaverable' in support for presidential library 01/23/98 A7 2
Clinton library groundbreaking in '997 01/28/98 B3 1
Appraisal bids sought for 8 lots around library site 02/10/98 B5 4
Hearing set on Clinton library site bonds 03/4/98 B3 5
Moving on Clinton library, board OKs $16.5 million in bonds 03/18/98 A1 2
Study: Pres library should pad LR economy by $10.7 mill a yr 03/18/98 A1 2
Relocation jitters seize firms at library site 03/20/98 B1 2
The Clinton Library, an investment in LR (ed) 03/22/98 J4 1
Petitioners seek vote on city bonds for Clinton library 04/9/98 B1 1
Petitioners for vote on bond issue race clock for signatures 04/17/98 B5 5
State parks department endorses presidential library project 04/18/98 B2 1
Book shut on petition to delay library site 04/20/98 B1 6
Stores blamed for failed petition drive on library bond issue 04/21/98 B2 2
Extended moratorium mulled on Clinton library permits 05/5/98 B2 2
LR firm gets consulting job for library 06/4/98 B1 6
Organizers firm up, tout library ideas 06/17/98 A1 6
Woman files suit disputing funding plan for Clinton library 06/30/98 B3 5

CLINTON, BILL - Public Opinion
Public's opinion; explaining amazing results of recent polls 02/22/98 J1 1
Poll gives Clinton a gold star, Starr a black hat 02/25/98 A1 3

CLINTON, BILL - Railroads
Clinton will seek high-speed rail funding 01/2/98 B4 1

CLINTON, BILL - Reinventing Govt
Federal payroll up despite cuts 02/9/98 A2 2

CLINTON, BILL - Religion
Religion in school well safeguarded, Clinton maintains (photo) 05/31/98 A6 1
Vote keeps Clinton out of Baptists' moral edict 06/11/98 A1 2
Clinton, Baptists differ on wifely submission (photo) 06/11/98 A8 1

CLINTON, BILL - Roads
Dickey’s touting of Clinton support irks White House (photo) 03/12/98 B1 5
Clinton ought to veto huge bill for highways, Republican says 03/30/98 A8 5
Congress OKs highway bill, satisfies Clinton 05/23/98 A1 5

CLINTON, BILL - Science and Technology
Clinton condemns human cloning 01/11/98 A5 1
Technology feeding economy, Clinton says 05/ 2/98 A13 3

CLINTON, BILL - Social Functions, Official
15 honored with top award for U S civilians, Medal of Freedom 01/16/98 A8 1

CLINTON, BILL - Social Functions, Personal
President’s ‘Staying Alive’ pose a big hit at Gridiron Club 03/23/98 A2 3

CLINTON, BILL - Social Security
see also Clinton, Bill - State of the Union Address
see also Social Security
Clinton will exhort Congress to reformulate Social Security 01/ 4/98 A5 1
Save now for Social Security future, Clinton says 02/10/98 A4 2
Soc Security: time has come to fix-up (photo) 04/ 8/98 A1 2
Clinton asks Congress to put Social Security first 06/ 5/98 A3 1

CLINTON, BILL - Speeches and Statements
Save more, Clinton advises in retirement forum 03/22/98 A15 2
Pres lays wreath at Tomb of Unknowns, lauds ‘model’ military 05/26/98 A8 5

CLINTON, BILL - State of the Union Address
Allegations cloud State of Union address (photo) 01/26/98 A7 3
Clinton tackles Social Security tonight 01/27/98 A1 3
‘Social Security first,’ not tax cuts 01/28/98 A1 2
Congress puts scandal aside for the night 01/28/98 A1 6
Speech excites the local crowd - eventually 01/28/98 A9 2
Delegation echoes party lines in reacting to Clinton address 01/29/98 A11 5
Gov says ‘Right message, wrong method’ 01/29/98 B2 5

CLINTON, BILL - Substance Abuse and Traffic
Clinton presents drug policy; GOP calls plan ‘failure’ 02/15/98 A6 1
Clinton wants treaty, not drug report card 02/17/98 A3 1
Clinton backs stricter drunken-driver test 03/ 4/98 A4 2
Officials ‘resent the devil’ out of fed set alcohol limits 03/ 5/98 A10 1
GOP senator scolds Clinton on drug policy 03/ 8/98 A10 2
Clinton, U S’s top doc split on needle swaps (photo) 04/25/98 A3 1
Clinton dares leaders to make war on drugs 06/ 9/98 A4 3

CLINTON, BILL - Suits and Claims
see also Clinton, Bill - Executive privilege
see also Clinton, Bill - Finances, Personal
see also Clinton, Bill - Impeachment
see also Clinton, Bill - News media
see also Clinton, Bill - Public opinion
Jones’ lawsuit stokes talk of Clinton eyes roving Washington 01/21/98 A3 5
Linda Tripp testified about Foster death 01/22/98 A10 1
Clinton asked her to lie, Gennifer Flowers says 01/23/98 A1 2
Supporters of Clinton give views 01/23/98 A7 1
Clinton allies remain upbeat 01/23/98 B3 2
Critics say Clinton’s comments echo past slipperiness 01/24/98 A12 1
White House crisis drags Dow down 30.14 (illus) 01/24/98 D2 3
Presidential peccadilloes; several presidents’ sordid affairs 01/25/98 A13 2
Ken Starr holds whip hand in latest scandal (photo of Clinton) 01/25/98 J1 1
Since when is sex not apt subject for public discussion? (ed) 01/25/98 J8 1
LR pastor Rex Horne answers Clinton call with prayer
Over years, a dozen women linked in print to Clinton (photos)
LR woman, Bobbi Ann Williams, denies sleeping with Clinton
Kitty nearly gone, Clintons face soaring legal bills
Scandal coverage: What's the score?
Investigating the president: a chronology (photos)
DC sex scandals nothing new
Analysts examine poll surge by Clinton
Clinton's past is prologue; sex and the president
Americans dislike news of sex scandal
Costs of three special prosecutors to date
Clinton can't seem to escape talk even at gala in his honor
Independent counsel investigations (list, photos)
Is there an Internet plot against President Clinton?
Defense fund gone bust; $3 million in debt
David Pryor at helm of new legal defense fund for Clintons
Clinton aides left holding legal bills
'Distraction' or not, Congress abuzz over Clinton sex queries
Gennifer Flowers made $500,000 off tale, could have made more
Sex harassment policies hot sell
Late-breaking [untrue] Clinton toga scandal - from 1979
Clinton dismisses jabs by Gingrich over Starr
Lose attitude, White House tells Gingrich
Bristling Clinton says Starr a distraction to be endured
White House drawing more lawyers
Summer heat on Clinton coming with Starr, Justice reports
Starr's motivation (photo of Starr)
Insurer to resume paying for Clinton legal defense

CLINTON, BILL - Suits and Claims - Jones, Paula Corbin
see also Clinton, Bill - Suits and claims - Lewinsky, Monica
Jones backer casts Clinton as retaliator
Clinton to testify Jan 17 at White House; Jones to be there
Settlement unlikely, says lawyer for Jones
Never breached judge's gag order, Clinton lawyer insists
Jones allies to hand over expense list
Face to face today: Jones, the president
Grilling lasts 6 hours; 1st pres ever to testify as defendant
Lawsuit describes alleged sexual harassment
Settlement not ruled out in Jones case
Starr gets court to add Jones case to investigation
No, Paula! You can't have a perm (photos of Jones)
Gag order fails to halt news leaks in Jones case
Hurry up, try Jones case, Clinton asks
Judge guarded by marshals, mum on request to move up trial
Let public know what's in Clinton deposition, group asks judge
Ruling limits Jones' reach
Starr advised Jones lawyers on constitution
Judge stops 4 subpoenas in Jones case
Not digging up any new Clinton dirt, case sources say
Jones not aided by Starr, says aide
Clinton again tries to move up start of Jones sex trial
Firms ask Jones case to open up
Both sides on attack after Clinton suggests moving up suit

US judge’s husband talks about Jones case

Judge Wright’s spouse denies having say in rulings (photo)

Bid for earlier trial fails

Don’t unseal deposition, Clinton team urges judge

Law firm investigating if partner sent fax

Bid for Jones case hearing rejected

War could postpone Jones lawsuit

Clinton attorney in plea for dismissal: Jones beat

Jones can’t prove harm, Clinton lawyers say

Wright grants extension to answer motion

Sides offered to settle Jones case? Did not! Did, too!

Cash flows to Jones, not lawyers

Default seen as way out for Clinton

Trooper Ferguson: toss Jones’ lawsuit; says no conspiracy

Sexual harassment isn’t only issue at Jones trial

Deposition leak gets Clinton’s dander up

Clinton expected to sit out Jones trial in LR

Judge won’t add Lewinsky evidence to Jones suit

With reporter David Brock rueful, Clinton appreciative (photo)

Appeal due on gag order in Jones case

Jones swings back with 700-page filing

Excerpts of Clinton’s answers given in deposition for lawsuit

Rights fight Jones’ best bet, experts say

LR planning to weather media storm at Jones trial

Excerpts from Willey’s deposition in Paula Jones case

Clinton upholds Jones deposition, denies factual claim

Jones’ lawyers press for Lewinsky data

Internet spreads gossip faster than backyard fence

Jones’ filing salacious, empty, court told

Expects hordes for trial LR to close block courthouse faces

Trooper’s story shifts to Clinton’s benefit (photo of Ferguson)

Didn’t offer Flowers $50,000, Rep Ron Fuller says

Starr demands Jones’ gleanings about 4 women

Paula Jones spokesman to address reporters at NLR conference

Jones ally doesn’t want impeachment (photo)

Jones team: Clinton held Willey letters

Ex-Miss Amer Elizabeth Ward Gracen admits to consensual sex

Clintoon lawyer retorts with contempt filing

Price gouging agina? Not so fast, LR mayor says

Jones team appeals ruling, wants Lewinsky in

Former Miss Amer, Elizabeth W Gracen, wants out of Jones suit

Judge dismisses Jones’ lawsuit (photos)

Starr’s investigation has its own legs, analysts say

Key events in Jones’ sexual-harassment case against Clinton

Word of decision on April Fools’ Day gave Clinton pause

No harassment case ‘from the beginning,’ Ark NOW official says

Wright considered tough, conservative on bench

Money aside, many seem glad case is over; hordes won’t invade

‘Even most charitable reading of the record in this case...’

Clintoon critic sees jury trial as best course

Clinton elated; Starr team presses ahead

Ex-Miss Amer, Elizabeth Ward Gracen, wants out of Jones suit
Shocked, Jones not talking
Legacy of derailed Jones case: Titanic legal bills for both
Case dismissed, so back off Lewinsky, her lawyer asks Starr
Starr's comments in response to dismissal of Jones' lawsuit
Nerve? Wright has plenty, thanks (ed)
Clinton woes hardly vanish with Jones suit
Case likely to affect workplace psyches more than law
Congress awaits Starr's report on inquiry (photo)
Attorneys for Clinton plan to sue two insurers
Jones case to impact workplace, experts say
Wright ruled right in Jones case (ed)
Tossing of Jones' suit good for U S, Clinton tells Time
Thrust into limelight Wright strives to 'not be a personality'
Many mailed judge opinions on Jones vs Clinton
Troopergate officers made little for talking, lawyer says
Jones to meet with lawyers, discuss appeal
Jones to appeal ruling
Jones makes it official; she'll to on suing Clinton (photo)
NOW may try to intervene for Paula Jones
Justices hear of sex bluster on job; could affect case
Pres spoofs self at media soiree, steals spotlight from Jones
Jones takes her case to U S appeals court
Carpenter-McMillan leaving Jones' elbow for now
What?! There's no Jones trial?
Ex-counsels: Jones' attorney lied in fee fight .
Jones says case needs to wait for Supreme Court ruling
Jones let win get away, says ex-attorneys
Judge asked to keep Jones-Clinton case files sealed
Clinton vs Jones ruling is norm (photo)
Jones hopes high court ruling revives suit

CLINTON, BILL - Suits and Claims - Lewinsky, Monica
see also Clinton, Bill - Suits and claims - Jones, Paula C
see also Clinton, Bill - Impeachment
see also Clinton, Bill - News media
Clinton denies affair or asking intern to lie (photo)
Intern started D C stint in Leon Panetta's office
Newsweek had story, but held it
Rumors, denials take over capital; Starr vows quick work
Two other inquiries have link to Linda Tripp (photo)
Monica's Place busy a few hours
Congressmen from Ark take wait-and-see stance on allegations
Americans across state, nation quick with opinions on scandal
Newsweek: Held story to help Starr inquiry
Allegations focus spotlight on Jordan, close Clinton friend
Two years out of college, Lewinsky in maelstrom
Her options few, ex-intern pursues deal
As legal terms fly, what do they mean?
Staff, allies losing heart as Clinton isolates himself
Oval Office warden now is one put on guard
When presidents want privacy, study off Oval Office is tops
For NOW, others, it's wait-and-see
Jones' attorneys hope delay puts Lewinsky at ease
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>PAGE</th>
<th>COL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ex-intern: Rarely saw president</td>
<td>01/24/98</td>
<td>A14 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Job search aid prompts questions</td>
<td>01/24/98</td>
<td>A14 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donor proposed Lewinsky for job</td>
<td>01/24/98</td>
<td>A14 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>World reacts to White House crisis</td>
<td>01/24/98</td>
<td>A15 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>America Online says Lewinsky page a hoax</td>
<td>01/24/98</td>
<td>A15 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flowers: DC storm no surprise; ex-intern in 'tragic situation'</td>
<td>01/24/98</td>
<td>B2 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weighing pres, pope, TV picks 'sin over salvation'</td>
<td>01/25/98</td>
<td>A1 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Insiders: Legal moves, speech fill Clinton’s day</td>
<td>01/25/98</td>
<td>A1 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lewinsky won’t clam up in deal, lawyer vows</td>
<td>01/25/98</td>
<td>A1 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Secret Service detail subject to quizzing on what’s noted</td>
<td>01/25/98</td>
<td>A13 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Starr’s plan to use Lewinsky in White House sting flops</td>
<td>01/25/98</td>
<td>A13 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pres to resign? Most mum</td>
<td>01/25/98</td>
<td>A13 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Excerpts from the Lewinsky tapes</td>
<td>01/25/98</td>
<td>A14 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998 general election may hinge on outcome of crisis</td>
<td>01/25/98</td>
<td>A15 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lewinsky lawyer Ginsburg known for playing audience, winning</td>
<td>01/25/98</td>
<td>A16 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Secret taping a felony under Maryland law</td>
<td>01/25/98</td>
<td>A18 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinton troubles overshadow Congress’ plans for session</td>
<td>01/25/98</td>
<td>A5 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eyewitness talk complicates deal; White House to go to war</td>
<td>01/26/98</td>
<td>A1 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Advisers prepare strategy; focus on question of ‘high crimes’</td>
<td>01/26/98</td>
<td>A6 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agents seize clothes, gifts, computer from Lewinsky</td>
<td>01/26/98</td>
<td>A6 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International observers of scandal say ‘only in America’</td>
<td>01/26/98</td>
<td>A7 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TV guests ruminate on resignation, ‘scuzzy investigation’</td>
<td>01/26/98</td>
<td>A7 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allegations cloud State of Union address</td>
<td>01/26/98</td>
<td>A7 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinton comment on alleged affair</td>
<td>01/27/98</td>
<td>A1 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enraged Clinton denies intern affair</td>
<td>01/27/98</td>
<td>A1 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinton ‘concerned but in a good mood,’ White House aide says</td>
<td>01/27/98</td>
<td>A8 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Editorial excerpts in various countries on allegations</td>
<td>01/27/98</td>
<td>A8 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agent saw tapes as expose book</td>
<td>01/27/98</td>
<td>A8 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Current crisis not first scandal Kantor, Ickes have faced</td>
<td>01/27/98</td>
<td>A8 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High school teacher reveals affair with Lewinsky</td>
<td>01/28/98</td>
<td>A11 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Presidential pal Jordan’s power in his connections (photo)</td>
<td>01/28/98</td>
<td>A11 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White Hse whispers at odds with Pentagon picture of Lewinsky</td>
<td>01/28/98</td>
<td>A11 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fellow intern of Lewinsky never heard of liaisons</td>
<td>01/28/98</td>
<td>A11 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Panetta testifies, saw nothing ‘improper’</td>
<td>01/29/98</td>
<td>A1 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feminist groups find Lewinsky case tough to call</td>
<td>01/29/98</td>
<td>A10 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Why did Lewinsky get such access? (photos)</td>
<td>01/29/98</td>
<td>A10 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawyer recalls Clinton lecture in Nixon era</td>
<td>01/29/98</td>
<td>A10 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What law applies to affairs?</td>
<td>01/29/98</td>
<td>A11 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Avoid jumping to conclusions, wait for truth, LR church urges</td>
<td>01/29/98</td>
<td>A11 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heartland crowds cheer Clinton on</td>
<td>01/29/98</td>
<td>A11 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Immunity talks stall; Lewinsky gearing for fight</td>
<td>01/30/98</td>
<td>A1 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>If deal stalls, Starr faces hard choices</td>
<td>01/30/98</td>
<td>A12 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prosecutor says she'll ‘revisit’ Tripp’s taping</td>
<td>01/30/98</td>
<td>A12 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Text of Reno petition on case</td>
<td>01/30/98</td>
<td>A12 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Infatuation, affairs, friends’ statements complicate crdablity</td>
<td>01/30/98</td>
<td>A13 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Close friend Jordan praised as helper, criticized for silence</td>
<td>01/30/98</td>
<td>A13 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sex lies, tapes: Starr’s inquiry centers on the 2nd</td>
<td>01/30/98</td>
<td>A13 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tripp: Overheard 2 am phone call Lewinsky claimed from pres</td>
<td>01/30/98</td>
<td>A2 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Starr looks into heat on witness Linda Tripp</td>
<td>01/31/98</td>
<td>A1 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hubbell got help from Jordan; he and Lewinsky referred to firm</td>
<td>01/31/98</td>
<td>A1 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linda Tripp’s statement</td>
<td>01/31/98</td>
<td>A12 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hearsay nature leaves Tripp tapes in gray legal area</td>
<td>01/31/98</td>
<td>A13 1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Judge’s order could render perjury inquiry moot
Lewinsky rests; Clinton sits pretty in polls
Lewinsky look-alike teases press
Intern traded affidavit for job, tapes say
Out west, staunchly loyal Gore shores up techie base
Publisher: Tripp proposed Clinton book in ‘96
Scandal opens taps into party coffers, Democrats amazed
Lewinsky said in White House 37 times
UCLA paper: Lewinsky told date she, Clinton had sex
Talk or face prosecution, Starr warns Lewinsky
Starr says ‘Going by the book’
Secretary Betty Currie says Clinton reran testimony
Barbs, denials fly over leaks in Starr inquiry
Immunity depends on agreeing to tell all, lawyer says
Legal experts zero in on conversation between pres., secretary
White House explanations (photos)
Grand jury is leaking like sieve, Amer Univ prof says
Kendall, Starr texts
Starr team quizzes Arkansan known to Lewinsky, sources say
Testimony, immunity, filings agitate inquiry
Lewinsky’s mom testifies (photo)
Agent: Intern with Clinton for 40 minutes
Scandal will wear out, first lady contends
Riled intern jets to D.C., shaken mom (photo)
Director of traffic to Oval Office draws subpoena
Starr assailed from all sides as flap over leaks intensifies
Press secretary Mike McCurry regrets Lewinsky comment
Lindsey testifies a 2nd day
4 meetings, several calls between Jordan, Lewinsky reported
Source says Jordan told Clinton of help for intern
Starr inquiry fraying relationship of Clinton, Jordan (photos)
Lewinsky needs legal fund, lawyer says
Ex-intern emerges from seclusion for night out in capital
On the Web, Monica, Monica, and more Monica
Clinton invoking right to stay mum to shield aides’ testimony
Two aides testify as lawyers work to tether Starr
Grand jury hears 2 aides
Republican leaders drop reticence, blast Clinton about intern
Tripp trickry provides impetus to ban sly taping Bumpers says
Tied to sex scandal, Jordan ‘being treated well’ by media
Big witnesses up next for Starr’s grand jury
Jordan testifies, says Clinton ties as strong as ever (photo)
Lewinsky one of hundreds helped in job hunts by Jordan
Job search not his idea, Clinton said
Formr lawyer resisting Starr’s subpoena of files ‘vigorously’
Lewinsky, Clinton attorneys talk
Judge won’t add Lewinsky evidence to Jones suit
Talk on president’s testifying under way
Lewinsky goes first if Clinton gives testimony
Lindsey testifies; judge takes up leaks to media (photo)
Counsel for Clinton off base? (photo)
Two inquiries, 1 theme; Did Clinton have flings, buy silence? 03/15/98 A1 5
Lewinsky affidavit denies sex relationship 03/15/98 A13 1
Pentagon to look into report Tripp lied on security clearance 03/15/98 A13 1
Impeachment talk swirls as Arkansas, intern's pal testify 03/20/98 A1 5
Clinton claims executive privilege for two top aides 03/21/98 A13 1
Starr calls in Lewinsky pals to testify 03/24/98 A3 1
Lewinsky's mother fails in try to avoid more testimony (photo) 03/26/98 A12 1
Reporter likely tried to track Tripp with bugged flowers 03/27/98 A1 2
Clinton aides back before grand jury (photos) 03/27/98 A16 1
Starr seeks summary of books Lewinsky purchased 03/27/98 A17 1
DC area librarians, upset over book purchase records, protest 03/29/98 A4 1
Bob Dole: Stonewall will be Clinton downfall (photo) 03/30/98 A4 2
Grand jury again hears 2 Arkansans 04/1/98 A1 6
Army calls president 'shameless' 04/8/98 A1 2
Starr's lawyers have written much of report for House 04/8/98 A8 1
Starr seeks copy of records in Wisconsin perjury trial 04/10/98 A13 4
D C grand jury hears White House steward 04/10/98 A13 5
Privacy at premium as stores sell addresses, monitor habits 04/15/98 B7 2
Report: Starr seeks to query Secret Service 04/18/98 A7 1
Again, Clinton pal Jordan testifies before D C panel (photo) 05/6/98 A1 4
Lewinsky's hire media relations specialist 05/12/98 A4 1
Protectors, Starr argue privilege; Sec Service begs trust 05/15/98 A1 6
Secret tapping, easy as pie and mostly legal 05/17/98 A3 1
Appeals court rejects Lewinsky's claim of immunity pact 05/17/98 A5 1
Judge won't shield Secret Service 05/23/98 A1 2
Starr seeks fingerprints from Lewinsky 05/27/98 A1 6
Aides privileged but must testify, judge rules 05/28/98 A1 3
Starr asks high court to act fast 05/29/98 A1 6
High court tells White Hse to respond by Mon to Starr motion 05/30/98 A3 1
Bookstore to resist ruling on Lewinsky's book buys 05/30/98 A3 3
Secret Service director fights to stop testimony 05/31/98 A11 1
Starr requests papers on Clinton schedule 05/31/98 A11 3
Prosecutors could subpoena Clinton, Starr spokesman says 06/1/98 A3 1
Starr: High time for Secret Service to break silence 06/3/98 A1 5
Lewinsky family takes precaution, fires Ginsburg (photo) 06/3/98 A1 6
Starr ready to call 2 resistant witnesses 06/4/98 A10 1
Court swats Starr request down 06/5/98 A1 3
Court picks up pace in Lewinsky case 06/6/98 A1 2
Lawyers seek immunity for Lewinsky 06/10/98 A4 2
White House defends Lindsey in grand jury witness contacts 06/13/98 A3 3
Starr admits, defends leaks on Lewinsky (photo) 06/14/98 A1 2
State investigating Tripp as wiretapper 06/18/98 A8 1
Lewinsky was asked to wear 'wire,' listen in on Currie 06/20/98 A1 3
For immunity, Lewinsky would testify she has sex with Clinton 06/21/98 A6 1
Starr to get Lewinsky's book purchases 06/23/98 A4 2
D C grand jury subpoenas Tripp in case (photo) 06/26/98 A3 4
Judges cool to idea of Secret Service privilege 06/27/98 A12 1
Lewinsky off to Calif for break 06/27/98 A14 3

CLINTON, BILL - Suits and Claims - Willey, Kathleen E
‘Other woman’ has faced debt, scandals (photo) 02/1/98 A18 1
Doubts raised that Clinton made pass 02/17/98 A4 2
Starr queries if Willey was swayed 03/10/98 A9 2
Ex-aide Willey takes the stand about Clinton
Willey tells nation Clinton lied (photo of Willey)
Excerpts from Willey’s interview on 60 minutes
Allegations by Willey alert women
White House denies intent to smear Willey
Publisher says Willey changed her tune
Clinton words on Anita Hill turned on him
Willey’s deposition details return visit (photo)
Sex allegations not harassment, Anita Hill says
Willey takes offense at White House slant

CLINTON, BILL - Taxation
Fight ‘marriage penalty’ lawmakers urge Clinton
Clinton urges tax credits, says climate needs study
Clinton calls bill axing tax code ‘irresponsible’ (photo)
Clinton, GOP lay into IRS in separate radio addresses

CLINTON, BILL - Theater, Movies, etc
Scandal also puts movie in a crisis mode (photo)
Primary Colors: is it cynicism or simply realism?
Typecasting; whom should you choose for Primary Colors? (photo)
Primary Colors is 1 movie that’s even better than the book

CLINTON, BILL - Tobacco
Clinton urges tobacco deal passage
Pres urges laws to control tobacco
Clinton budget ideas rely on tobacco funds
Clinton asks scientists to push tobacco pact (photo)
Clinton challenges Congress on anti-tobacco legislation
Clinton touts bill raising cigarettes $1.50 a pack
Clinton prods Congress to expedite tobacco bill
Pres vows to ‘do right’ by tobacco families, industry scoffs
Big plans of Congress, Clinton bank on tobacco money
Clinton pushed for tobacco legislation
Clinton raps Joe Camel ads as bait for teens (photo)
Clinton, GOP legislators spar on tobacco (photo)
Clinton pushes anti-smoking bill
Pres wants teen smokers to ID brands (photo)

CLINTON, BILL - Trade
see Clinton, Bill - Commerce

CLINTON, BILL - Travel
Clinton may visit state in July (photo)
‘Homesick’ president to visit Ark after Asia

CLINTON, BILL - Vetos
see Clinton, Bill - Politics and gov't

CLINTON, BILL - Visitors
Toasts and spirits raised at White House dinner (list, photos)

CLINTON, BILL - Welfare and the Poor
Clinton to seek more aid for needy
Welfare rolls down 38% from ’94 high

CLINTON, BILL - White House
see also Clinton, Bill - Visitors
CD offers interactive tour of White House

CLINTON, BILL - Whitewater
see Whitewater
CLINTON, BILL - Writings

Collector finds Clinton letters an uphill hunt 06/2/98 A1 2

CLINTON, CHELSEA VICTORIA

Chelsea bearing up during crisis, Jesse Jackson says 01/27/98 A8 2
Chelsea visits embattled dad (photo) 01/31/98 A11 3
How is Chelsea holding up [through scandals]? 02/3/98 E8 1
Clinton recalls Chelsea's take on his job 04/24/98 A8 2
Unidentified young man attends church, lunch with 1st family 05/4/98 A4 1
Boyfriend Matthew Pierce, 20, seen with first family (photo) 05/5/98 A4 2
First boyfriend Matt Pierce (photo) 05/8/98 E8 4

CLINTON, HILLARY RODHAM

see also Whitewater

First lady looks ahead as 'ordinary citizen' 02/1/98 A19 4

CLINTON, HILLARY RODHAM - Animals

Mrs Clinton to help ghost-write book for pets Socks and Buddy 06/5/98 A2 3

CLINTON, HILLARY RODHAM - Books and Literature

Book backs Hillary Clinton's conspiracy theory 06/6/98 A5 1

CLINTON, HILLARY RODHAM - Campaign Finances

Documents show first lady's name used in sales pitch 01/17/98 B12 1

CLINTON, HILLARY RODHAM - Children and Youth

Bankruptcy law rewrite puts moms, kids last, first lady says 05/13/98 D1 5

CLINTON, HILLARY RODHAM - International Relations - China

For Chinese, Hillary a propagandist to emulate (photo) 03/15/98 A3 1
China builds $23,000 toilet for first lady 06/27/98 A11 1

CLINTON, HILLARY RODHAM - International Relations - Israel

Mrs Clinton reflects prevailing liberal opinion on Mid-East 06/21/98 P2 2

CLINTON, HILLARY RODHAM - Medicine and Health

White House appeals fine over task force 02/21/98 A4 1

CLINTON, HILLARY RODHAM - News Media

Mrs Clinton sought study blasting Post, paper reports 02/15/98 A8 1

CLINTON, HILLARY RODHAM - Politics and Elections

1st lady winner on write-in for heading Dem Party ticket 05/4/98 A1 1

CLINTON, HILLARY RODHAM - Speeches and Statements

First lady scolds business leaders 02/3/98 A1 1
Having a good time in White House, in spite of scandals(phot) 06/15/98 A2 3

CLINTON, HILLARY RODHAM - Suits and Claims

Starr questions first lady about FBI files (photo) 01/15/98 A1 3
First lady shrugs off Jones' suit as political 01/20/98 A4 2
First lady holds up under pressure, say acquaintances 01/24/98 A11 1
First lady rallies, keeps troops at desk during crisis 01/25/98 A13 1
Rodham on panel that last interpreted impeachment grounds 01/27/98 A8 5
First lady sees 'conspiracy'; Starr says 'nonsense' 01/28/98 A1 2
First lady says 'relax,' truth coming 01/29/98 A1 6
First lady's advisory role seen as key to privilege bid 03/28/98 A5 2

CLINTON, JAMES HARMON

see Books and writing

CLONING

see Science and technology

CLONING, Human

see Clinton, Bill - Science and technology

CLOUSE, VAN DEAN

see Murders - Clouse, Van Dean
CLOWERS, RONALD
  see Suicides
CLOYES GEAR & PRODUCT INC
  see Labor - Strikes
COAL MINING
  see Mines and minerals - Coal mining
COATES, LYNN HOPE CRAIG
  Biographical profile of advocate for deaf (photos)
COATS, J J FAMILY
  see Families and family life (photo)
COATS, MICHAEL
  see Suits and claims - Coats, Michael
COBB, LOUIS
  see Murders - Tyler, Steven
COCA-COLA ENTERPRISES
  see Beverages
  see Trademarks, trade names and emblems
COCILova, ROY PAUL
  see Murders - Blake, Robert Allen; Roy Paul Cocilova
COCKRELL, KEITH
  see Police - Little Rock
COHEN, JERRY
  see Emergency services
COLE, JONATHAN KEITH
  see Murders - Wilkinson, Summer
COLE, VICTOR LAMONT
  see Police - Little Rock
COLEBOURNE, JAMES
  see Medicine and health - Strokes
COLEMAN DAIRY
  see also Dairy products
  Enlightened Coleman's darkens its milk jugs
  Throw it away; Coleman Dairy's new yellow jug unrecyclable
COLEMAN, ED
  see Welfare and the poor
COLEMAN, ELIJAH
  see University of Arkansas at Pine Bluff
COLEMAN, ELIZABETH
  see Deaths - Traffic fatalities
COLEMAN, MONTE
  see Athletics and sports - Sports Hall of Fame, Arkansas
COLIN, CHRISTOPHER and SALLY SUE
  see Sex crimes - Colin, Sally Sue; James Wolfenbarger
COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES
  see also Scholarships and loans
  Nine campuses form agricultural network
  Colleges and universities - Community and Technical
    Only 1 or 2 years to finish schooling, but graduates few
  Colleges and universities - Curriculum
    State firms: Unis not filling needs for high-tech workers
  Colleges and universities - Enrollment and Retention
    Basic skills of freshmen falling short (illus)
COLOMBIA

see Clinton, Bill - International relations - Colombia
see Kidnappings - Augustine, Louise

COLUMBIA/HCA

see Medicine and health - Hospitals

COMCAST CABLEVISION OF ARKANSAS

see Television and radio, Commerical

COMMERCE

see Clinton, Bill - Commerce

COMMUNITY AND TECHNICAL COLLEGES

see Colleges and univs - Community and technical colleges

COMMUNITY ORGANIZATION FOR THE ELIMINATION OF POVERTY (COPE)

see Welfare and the poor

COMMUTATION OF SENTENCES

see Prisons - Ark State - Commutation of sentences

COMPOST

see Northwest Arkansas Recovery Inc

COMPUTERS AND DATA PROCESSING

see also Agriculture
see also Alcoholic Beverage Control Board (Ark)
see also Clinton, Bill - Computers and data processing
see also Congress - House Dist 3
see also Eureka Springs
see also Foothills Technical Institute
see also Frauds and swindling
see also PetQuarters Inc
see also University of Arkansas - Crime
see also Wal-Mart Stores Inc

Web sites tackle myths, facts of Millennium Bug
Chatty robot programs make browsing easier
State gets new Internet provider
Company keeps domains, Net info available
Bill would forbid taxes on Internet trade, access
AOL doesn't monitor spurious membro profiles [like Lewinsky's]
E-mail directories exist, but none are complete
Axciom to offer some data to clients via Internet
Look up businesses fast and get a map besides
To ensure state computers ready for 2000, gov to order audit
Common sense can help you avoid the bad guys
Univ & McCain Mall owners plan to open cybercafes nationwide
State agencies race clock to 2000; must be ready to switch
Get the scoop on issues, candidates without hype
Database offers facts about 600 scholarships
Over 10 years, computer field will need 2 million more pros
Ark Tech tackles year 2000 bug
Development directory added to statewide site
The Internet: a playground for state employees?
Jeff Porter making a comeback after stroke (photo)
1-yr-old Ark site keeps visitors informed

CONCORD BOAT CORP

see Boats and boating

CONDOMS
see Birth control and abortion

CONGRESS - House Dist 1
Berry condemns rising prescription prices (photo) 03/7/98 B2 2
Berry named to House transportation panel 04/17/98 A16 1
Berry wealthiest Arkansan in Congress, reports show (photos) 06/13/98 A1 2

CONGRESS - House Dist 2
Doctoring OK, Snyder told, but not for profit (photo) 02/12/98 A1 3

CONGRESS - House Dist 3
Fayetteville attorney named chief of staff for Asa Hutchinson 01/7/98 B3 1
Hutchinson: Tobacco money should to go taxpayers 02/6/98 A8 1
Bounty hunters would face legal action under Hutchinson bill 02/9/98 A1 2
Hutchinson’s Web site ‘cutting edge’ on Hill (photo) 02/23/98 A1 2
Asa Hutchinson Web site lets citizens speak up 02/23/98 D1 1
Hutchinson backs classing Rohypnol with heroin, cocaine 03/12/98 B2 2
Bounty hunter victims testify; Hutchinson proposes act to curb 03/13/98 A12 4
Hutchinson blasts idea of special panel on impeachment inquiry 03/18/98 A10 1
Campaign-reform vote stirs Asa Hutchinson diatribe (photo) 04/1/98 A1 2
Asa Hutchinson on Drug-Free America task force 04/11/98 A5 2

CONGRESS - House Dist 4
Dickey’s touting of Clinton support irks White House (photo) 03/12/98 B1 5
Dickey says stock sold to pay debt; denies Wal-Mart conflict 05/8/98 A1 2
Dickey denies counsel’s charge he interfered in Tyson inquiry 05/21/98 A1 5
Dickey told to quit stumping for ex-wife at China meeting 06/5/98 A12 2

CONGRESS - Roll Call Votes
see also Computers and data processing 04/20/D1/1

CONGRESS - Roll Call Votes - House
1999 Budget 06/7/A12/1
Abortion 05/24/A7/2
Abortion pill 06/28/A10/1
Afirmative action 05/10/A10/1
Aid to Asia 04/26/A8/5
Airport 02/8/A8/1
Banking 05/17/A6/1
Bankruptcy 06/14/A13/1
Bill of Rights 06/7/A12/2
Border troops 05/24/A7/1
Bosnia 03/22/A19/1
Budget offsets 04/5/A20/1
Campaign finance 04/5/A20/1
Campaign finance 06/28/A10/2
Capitol Hill budget 06/28/A10/1
Chairman Burton 05/17/A6/2
Child support 05/17/A6/1
China 05/24/A7/2
China 06/7/A12/2
China committee 06/21/A11/1
Commission 06/28/A10/2
Credit union 04/5/A20/2
Death penalty 03/01/A12/5
Defense budget 05/24/A7/1
Democratic bid 06/28/A10/1
Democratic plan 06/7/A12/1
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Column</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dornan vs Sanchez</td>
<td>02/1/13/2</td>
<td>A13/2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dornan vs Sanchez</td>
<td>02/15/A6/1</td>
<td>A6/1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education</td>
<td>06/21/A11/1</td>
<td>A11/1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>English [in Puerto Rico]</td>
<td>03/8/A10/1</td>
<td>A10/1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Firearms</td>
<td>03/01/A12/5</td>
<td>A12/5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Government performance</td>
<td>03/15/A17/1</td>
<td>A17/1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Higher education</td>
<td>05/10/A10/1</td>
<td>A10/1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Highway funds</td>
<td>04/5/A20/1</td>
<td>A20/1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Highway projects</td>
<td>05/24/A7/1</td>
<td>A7/1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Highway spending</td>
<td>05/24/A7/1</td>
<td>A7/1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hot line</td>
<td>06/14/A13/1</td>
<td>A13/1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IRS overhaul</td>
<td>06/28/A10/1</td>
<td>A10/1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iran</td>
<td>06/14/A13/2</td>
<td>A13/2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Labor</td>
<td>03/29/A6/2</td>
<td>A6/2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Labor issue</td>
<td>06/14/A13/1</td>
<td>A13/1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Line item veto</td>
<td>02/8/A8/2</td>
<td>A8/2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National testing</td>
<td>02/8/A8/1</td>
<td>A8/1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Needle exchanges</td>
<td>05/03/A23/1</td>
<td>A23/1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New tax code</td>
<td>06/21/A11/1</td>
<td>A11/1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paperwork</td>
<td>03/29/A6/2</td>
<td>A6/2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peanuts</td>
<td>06/28/A10/2</td>
<td>A10/2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prisoners</td>
<td>04/26/A8/5</td>
<td>A8/5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Projects</td>
<td>04/5/A20/1</td>
<td>A20/1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Property rights</td>
<td>03/15/A17/1</td>
<td>A17/1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Protecting witnesses</td>
<td>03/01/A12/5</td>
<td>A12/5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Puerto Rico</td>
<td>03/8/A10/1</td>
<td>A10/1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Religion</td>
<td>06/7/A12/1</td>
<td>A12/1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Religious persecution</td>
<td>05/17/A6/1</td>
<td>A6/1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Satellites</td>
<td>05/10/A10/2</td>
<td>A10/2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School vouchers</td>
<td>05/03/A23/1</td>
<td>A23/1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spending bill</td>
<td>04/5/A20/1</td>
<td>A20/1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spending bill</td>
<td>05/03/A23/1</td>
<td>A23/1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spy budget</td>
<td>05/10/A10/1</td>
<td>A10/1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Dept</td>
<td>03/29/A6/2</td>
<td>A6/2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sugar</td>
<td>06/28/A10/2</td>
<td>A10/2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tax amendment</td>
<td>04/26/A8/5</td>
<td>A8/5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The environment</td>
<td>05/24/A7/2</td>
<td>A7/2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The word 'God'</td>
<td>06/7/A12/1</td>
<td>A12/1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trade with Africa</td>
<td>03/15/A17/1</td>
<td>A17/1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tropical forests</td>
<td>03/22/A19/1</td>
<td>A19/1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unfunded mandates</td>
<td>05/24/A7/2</td>
<td>A7/2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Union dues</td>
<td>04/5/A20/1</td>
<td>A20/1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Voter fraud</td>
<td>02/15/A6/1</td>
<td>A6/1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CONGRESS - Roll Call Votes - Senate**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Column</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alcohol levels</td>
<td>03/8/A10/1</td>
<td>A10/1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Base closings</td>
<td>06/28/A10/3</td>
<td>A10/3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Budget</td>
<td>04/5/A20/2</td>
<td>A20/2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campaign finance</td>
<td>03/01/A12/5</td>
<td>A12/5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Computer jobs</td>
<td>05/24/A7/3</td>
<td>A7/3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Democratic plan</td>
<td>06/14/A13/2</td>
<td>A13/2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr Satcher</td>
<td>02/15/A6/2</td>
<td>A6/2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drinking</td>
<td>03/8/A10/2</td>
<td>A10/2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Drive-thru sales [of alcoholic beverages] 03/8/A10/2
Education 06/28/A10/3
Education accounts 04/26/A8/6
Education savings 03/22/A19/2
Ethanol subsidies 03/15/A17/2
Food stamps 05/17/A6/2
Highway contracts 03/8/A10/2
Highway funds 03/15/A17/2
Highway spending 05/24/A7/2
Human cloning 02/15/A6/2
IRS overhaul 05/10/A10/2
J Edgar Hoover 02/8/A8/2
Job training 01/10/A10/2
Judge Aiken 02/1/A13/2
Judge Morrow 02/15/A6/2
Kosovo (call for end of Albanian repression) 03/22/A19/2
Lawyers' fees 05/24/A7/3
Lawyers' fees 06/21/A11/2
Liability 05/24/A7/3
Line-item veto 03/01/A12/6
Mexico 03/29/A6/3
Military training 06/28/A10/2
Missile defenses 05/17/A6/2
Monetary fund 03/29/A6/3
NATO costs 05/03/A23/2
NATO expansion 05/03/A23/2
National tests 04/26/A8/6
Nuclear waste 06/7/A12/2
Pentagon budget 06/28/A10/3
School construction 04/26/A8/6
Spending issue 03/29/A6/3
State Department 05/03/A23/2
Tax breaks 06/14/A13/2
Teachers 04/5/A20/2
Tobacco 04/5/A20/2
Tobacco 06/7/A12/2
Tobacco 06/21/A11/2
Tobacco tax 05/24/A7/3
Union dues 03/01/A12/6

CONGRESS - Senate
No surprise: Senate rejects subsidizing school construction 04/22/98 A3 1

CONGRESS - Senate (Class I)
Tripp trickery provides impetus to ban sly tapping Bumpers says 03/ 2/98 A1 2
State business leaders see Bumpers off at annual dinner 03/18/98 A8 1
Bumpers' plan: conversations secretly recorded would be crime 04/23/98 B3 1
Bumpers bill lets grand jury witnesses have lawyers at side 05/ 6/98 A12 5
End of an era: 7 vie for Bumpers' U S Senate seat 05/17/98 A1 2
Bumpers presses on toward legacy of changes on Hill (photo) 05/18/98 A1 3
Poultry firms feared rules, Bumpers says (photo) 06/25/98 A1 6

CONGRESS - Senate (Class II)
A frequent critic of China, Hutchinson to make a visit 01/ 9/98 A11 1
China improving, but rights still concern, T Hutchinson says 02/ 2/98 A1 3
Hutchinson, others in Sen file 'Dollars to Classroom' bill
Hutchinson questions need for surgeon general
Scrap U S tax code, start over, Hutchinson says, files bill
Hutchinson like a rock on Hormel
Senator Tim Hutchinson lauded as bulwark for small business
Susan Carter to take post as Ark director for Sen Hutchinson
Bumpers out to plug loophole on Canadian timber
Hutchinson promises Chinese rights bill
Hutchinson asks Clinton to drop China trip (photo)
Sen Hutchinson to renew China attack when Clinton returns

CONGRESSIONAL MEDAL OF HONOR
see Awards and honors

CONSERVATION (Natural Resources)
see Natural resources

CONSTITUTION (Ark) - Amendments (Proposed)
Signature drives for acts, amendments ready to roll
Wealthy would pay less under proposed tax plans, agency says

CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY
Builders wary of rise in interest rates
Hammer, nails, fax and a PC; online speeds up construction

CONSUMER CREDIT
see Credit

CONTESTS AND PRIZES
see also Suits and claims - McDonald's Corp
Settlement of Amer Family Pub lawsuit gives state $50,000

CONVENTION FACILITIES AND CONVENTIONS
Donation can buy name plaque at Ht Springs convention center
General manager of Hot Springs convention center fired
Hot Springs Convention Center bookings (list)
New convention center in Spa city state's largest (photo)

CONWAY
see also Historic buildings and sites - Conway(illus, photo)
see also Retail stores
A tale of two cities; Conway and Jonesboro (illus)
City plan stirred talk, little action
Poised to get first black alderman

CONWAY REGIONAL MEDICAL CENTER INC
see Medicine and health - Hospitals

COOK, CHRISTOPHER ALLEN
see Robberies and thefts - Little Rock

COOK, DAVID
see Animals

COOK, JAMIE
see Robberies and thefts - Cook, Jamie

COOK, TYRONE
see Murders - Cook, Tyrone

COOLEY, BRENDA
see Prisons - Ark State - Commutation of sentences

COON SUPPER (Gillett)
see Festivals

COOPER, FREDERICK
see Substance abuse and traffic - Cooper, Frederic
COOPER, JENNIE ANN NELSON
    Biographical profile of LR Junior League president (photos) 01/11/98 D1 1
COOPER, JOHN ALFRED Sr
    Retirement community pioneer dies 01/25/98 B1 4
COPE (Community Organization for Poverty Elimination)
    see Welfare and the poor
CORNELL, VALERIE ALEXIS
    see Murders - Cornell, Valerie Alexis; Pia Regina Reidel
CORONERS
    After tackling death, official embraces life; will retire 04/10/98 A1 2
CORRECTION DEPARTMENT (Ark)
    Sen investigated in transfer of Ark police center convict 04/29/98 B2 1
COSMETIC SURGERY
    see Medicine and health - Surgery, Cosmetic
COTTON
    see Agriculture
COTTON, ARTHUR JOE
    see Crime and vice - Barr, Richard F III; Alan B Chauncey
COULSON, BETH
    see Clinton, Bill - Suits and claims - Jones, Paula Corbin
COULTER, CURTIS
    see Murders - Blake, Robert Allen; Roy Paul Cocilova
COUNTY JUDGES
    see Government, Local
COURTS, Federal
    Arnold to step down as chief judge for US appeals court (photo) 01/29/98 B2 1
    Ft Smith lawyer Robert Dawson is new US judge (photo) 04/4/98 B1 5
    Arnold spends last day in court post on bench (photo) 04/18/98 B3 2
    Ft Smith lawyer Robert Dawson to become federal judge today 04/25/98 B1 1
COURTS, State and Local
    see also Judicial Discipline and Disability Commission (Ark)
    Judge Alice Gray misses day in court, faces trial 01/17/98 B9 1
    New panel seated in LR as grand jury 01/27/98 B1 1
    Chancellor Alice Gray pleads no contest to parking case 01/31/98 B10 2
    Court kills presumed damages in defamation cases 02/13/98 B1 1
    High court decides state can be sued for damages 02/20/98 B3 1
    After $63,000 in bad checks, Maumelle court to get aid 03/3/98 B2 5
    After marrying prosecutor, judge lets criminal cases go 03/7/98 A1 5
    Judge didn’t have power to toss juror, panel decides 03/7/98 B2 2
    Legal beef backing up 15th Judicial District court’s work 03/14/98 B1 6
    Combine courts, jurists propose 03/15/98 B1 1
    Eligibility of judge in election contested 03/15/98 B10 1
    With swallowed key slippery inmate shucks shackles, free 1 hr 03/18/98 B3 1
    Bill Watt no longer a judge, but his work is timely 03/27/98 E8 1
    Judicial reform moving to the fore again 06/8/98 A1 3
    Police can take loaned cars used in crime, court rules 06/12/98 B1 2
COURTSHIP AND DATING
    Dating service agrees to pay penalties, leave state 05/7/98 B2 3
COVINGTON, PAMELA
    see Newspapers
COWAN, LONNIE DALE
    see Murders - Hamilton, William Clarence
COX, GAYLON RICHARD
see Robberies and thefts - Cox, Gaylon Richard

COX, MARCUS
see Fires - Holly Grove

CPAs (Certified Public Accountants)
see Accounting and accountants

CRAFTON, LEO Jr
see Automobile dealers (photo)

CRAIN, DON
see Civil War (photos)

CRANFORD JOHNSON ROBINSON WOODS CO
see Advertising

CRAWFORD, ELBERT
see Athletics and sports (photo)

CREDIT
Suit accuses lender of practicing usury 02/04/98 B4 3
Acxiom helps create credit-check network 02/09/98 D1 5

CREDIT UNIONS
see also Banks and other financial institutions
Credit unions going too far, high court says 02/26/98 A1 3
Credit unions on the agenda of bank group 05/29/98 D1 6

CRIME AND VICE
100 kick off National Crime Victim’s Rights week 04/20/98 B1 1
Program aids victims of violent crimes 04/27/98 A1 2
Crime victims can get offender data by phone by way of VINE 05/2/98 B6 5
Background checks weed out 82; 4 with Ark, 78 kept from jobs 06/27/98 A15 4

CRIME AND VICE - Barr, Richard F III; Alan B Chauncey
Rape, kidnapping trial postponed (photo of Chauncey) 05/05/98 B5 1

CRIME AND VICE - Bush, Ben R Jr
Businessman admits cheating 95 clients 05/23/98 B3 1

CRIME AND VICE - Cambiano, Mark Steven
Morrilton lawyer pleads guilty to bank charge 04/04/98 B1 1

CRIME AND VICE - Gates, Dianna Lynn and Edwin Frederick
‘Bonnie, Clyde’ corralled in Stone Co; wanted in 5 states 04/11/98 B1 1

CRIME AND VICE - Harmon, Dan
see also Crime and vice - Walls, Roger C
Harmon’s jail time is dependent on how sentencing interpreted 01/06/98 B2 3
Harmon asks judge to shift prosecutors 04/10/98 B6 2
Harmon convicted on 4 drug charges; trial takes just 1 day 04/14/98 B1 1
‘Maximum’ merited, judge says in giving Harmon 8-year term 05/21/98 B1 1

CRIME AND VICE - Jones, Eddie
Hostage-taker slain after motel standoff 02/13/98 B5 3

CRIME AND VICE - McCauley, John
Defendant declared fit for trial, sheds blood in protest 04/22/98 B2 1

CRIME AND VICE - McIntosh, Tommy
LR police: didn’t know of warrant on McIntosh (photo) 03/17/98 B1 1
Tommy McIntosh arrested for failing to pay on $250,000 fine 03/21/98 B1 1
McIntosh pleads innocent; could get up to 1 year in jail 03/27/98 B4 3
McIntosh fails to show up for court; again becomes wanted man 06/10/98 B4 1

CRIME AND VICE - Parker Timothy Allen
Man seized after chase through 2 states (illus) 06/21/98 B1 1

CRIME AND VICE - Skarda, Martin Blake
LR defendant pleads guilty on drug count
LR man gets 30-yr prison term
7-year term given for meth found during traffic stop

CRIME AND VICE - Walls, Roger C
see also Crime and vice - Harmon, Dan
Walls jury seated; trial begins (photo)
Convict: Drug chief Walls sold chemicals to make ‘meth’
Paid $2,500 to avoid prison term, Texan testifies

CRIME AND VICE - East Arkansas
$3.1 million in 4 suitcases found in big rig (photo)
July trial set for Roberto V Zamarripa found with $3 million

CRIME AND VICE - Little Rock
Violent crime in LR declines, report reveals
Property crimes: LR takes 8th place in ’97
Four-hour hunt ends in jail for suspect Travis Taylor

CRIME INFORMATION CENTER (Ark)
Faulkner County’s access to crime data cut after report

CRIME LABORATORY (Ark)
DNA test clears man suspected in Fayetteville attack
Lab backlog delaying trials
Dumas says crime lab lost possible drug money
US grant to speed testing of DNA evidence
Lab backlog stalling drug cases
Crime Lab drug war casualty (illus)

CRIME VICTIMS
see Crime and vice

CRISP, RICKY and VICKY
see Murders - Crisp, Vicky; Sidney Pippen

CRONK, JILL MICHELLE
see Sex crimes - Cronk, Jill Michelle

CROOKED CREEK
see Mines and minerals - Gravel mining

CROUCH, TRAVIS
see Murders - Witt, Melissa Ann

CROWLEY’S RIDGE COLLEGE - Accreditation and Standards
School to wait for accreditation

CRUELTY TO ANIMALS
see Animals

CULTURE AND THE ARTS
Swept away; broom maker fashions life in country (photos)
Mysterious woodcarver left remarkable imprint (photos)
Carole Katchen, artist in residence in Hot Springs (photos)
Arkansan Donald R Wilson has art display in San Francisco
Sketches of inspiration (photos)
NEA awards $473,700 in grants for arts around the state
Arts Council gives big bucks to state organizations
Ark is full of places that fill mind’s eye with beauty(photo)
Ozark inspiration; dancer-sculptor finds essence in NW Ark

CUMMINGS, CLYDE
see Prisons - Benton County jail
CUMMINS, BUD
   see Governor (Ark) - Aides and employees (photo)
CUMMINS, JABARI ZIKE
   see Kidnappings - Burleson, Sharon
CURRIE, BETTY
   see Clinton, Bill - Suits and claims - Lewinsky, Monica
CURTIS, MARTHA MYRTLE
   see Nursing homes
CUSTER, RUSSELL HARLAN
   see Frauds and swindling - Custer, Russell Harlan
CUSTOMS SERVICE (U S)
   see United States - Customs Service
CYCLING
   Pedal to the mettle (illus,photo)
   Cyro Industries
   Osceola plant expansions to add 100 jobs (illus)
DAILEY, JIM
   see Little Rock
DAILEY, TAMIA DESHAWN
   see Deaths - Traffic fatalities
DAIRY PRODUCTS
   see also Coleman Dairy
   Milk compacts pinch consumers, opponents say; affects Ark
   Dale Bumpers Small Farms Research Center
   see Agriculture
DALRYMPLE, RAYMOND
   see Children and youth - Abuse and neglect
DALRYMPLE, STEVE
   see Public prosecutors
DALY, JOHN
   see Golf - Professional
DAMS AND DINES
   see Rivers - Lakes and dams
DANCING AND DANCERS
   see Bars and nightclubs
DANIELSON, PAUL
   see Courts, State and local
DANKS, KELLY
   see Medicine and health - Malpractice
DANVILLE
   Mayor Johnny Chambers held ax over jobs, policemen say
   In midst of inquiry, mayr puts top 2 police officers on leave
   Chief, officer fired by council
DARDIN, JAMES HENRY
   see Murders - Dardin, James Henry
DATING (Social Customs)
   see Courtship and dating
DAVIDSON, WILLIAM EDWARD Jr
   see Prisons - Washington County jail
DAVIS, A WAYNE
   see Legal profession - Malpractice
DAVIS, DERON

56
see Murders - Jones, Courtney and Sandra; Deron Davis

DAVIS, JEFFERSON
see Civil War

DAVIS, KIMBERLY ANN
see Murders - Heard, William 'Bill' III

DAVIS, LAWRENCE ARNETTE Jr
Biographical profile of UAPB Chancellor (photos) 01/18/98 D1 1

DAVIS, MICHAEL ANTONIO
see Kidnappings - Burleson, Sharon

DAVIS, QUENTIN
see Murders - Robinson, Anthony

DAVIS, RICKY D
see Robberies and thefts - (Louisiana)

DAWSON, JAMES
see Bombs and bomb threats

DAWSON, ROBERT
see Courts, Federal

DAY CARE OF CHILDREN
see Children and youth - Day care

DAY, GLEN
see Golf - Professional (photo)

DEAN, HOWARD
see Murders - Samples, Michael

DEAN, JEFF
see Spelling (photos)

DEATHS - Accidents
see also Aviation - Accidents
see also Boxing

Electrocution of Amanda Oldnette, 8, prompts criminal inquiry 06/23/98 B1 5

DEATHS - Accidents (Falls)
Gregg Thomas Spillers, 45, falls to his death at LR hotel 01/13/98 B2 4

DEATHS - Boats and Boating
see Deaths - Drownings

DEATHS - Drownings
see also Sheriff - Madison County
Arkansan, 2 others missing after boats collide 03/17/98 B3 2
Divers find three bodies from wreck 03/20/98 B5 1
Three bodies in river believed lost Alabama family 04/4/98 B2 5
'No outlet' road led to drowning of 3 (illus) 04/5/98 A1 2
Demetria Louden drowns in park creek after rescue week earlier 05/14/98 B2 1
Body found in Ark River ID'd as missing angler M Sheffield 05/21/98 B6 2
River searched for dad, 4-year-old son 06/12/98 B2 1
Melanie Rosenstock helps search for missing relatives (photo) 06/13/98 B1 1
Two thought drown after boat crash (photo) 06/13/98 B2 3
Bodies of father, son found in river; boat hit rock jetty 06/14/98 B1 1
Pushing truck near Mt View, 2 ill from exhaust drown 06/17/98 B4 1
Body of Ennis Epperson located in White River after 5 days 06/24/98 A12 1
Two NW Ark toddlers drown in family swimming pool 06/30/98 B2 5

DEATHS - Fires
Grandparents battle over estates of Dover fire victims 01/3/98 B2 1
Court battle starts over estates, burial of girls who died 01/6/98 B1 2
Incense candle may have caused fatal fire in LR duplex (photo) 01/6/98 B1 2
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>PAGE</th>
<th>COL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>01/7/98</td>
<td>B4</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01/14/98</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/23/98</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/13/98</td>
<td>B4</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/27/98</td>
<td>B6</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01/9/98</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01/9/98</td>
<td>B4</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01/10/98</td>
<td>B4</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01/14/98</td>
<td>B10</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01/14/98</td>
<td>B5</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/5/98</td>
<td>B2</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/6/98</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/11/98</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/13/98</td>
<td>B7</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/27/98</td>
<td>B3</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/28/98</td>
<td>B3</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/31/98</td>
<td>B3</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/17/98</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/11/98</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/1/98</td>
<td>A19</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/1/98</td>
<td>A20</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/1/98</td>
<td>A21</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/13/98</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/17/98</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/19/98</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/2/98</td>
<td>B2</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/10/98</td>
<td>B2</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/30/98</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/15/98</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/26/98</td>
<td>B2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/29/98</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/21/98</td>
<td>A4</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/25/98</td>
<td>B3</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**DEATHS - Railroad Fatalities**
- Railroad firms say driver to blame in fatal car crash
- Longtime Hendrix drama teacher, husband killed in Conway

**DEATHS - Traffic Fatalities**
- see also Deaths - Railroad fatalities
- see also Police - Sheridan
- see also Police - Sherwood
- see also Sheriff - Benton County
- Driver T Dailey gets jail sentence in fatal bus stop crash
- Death thought to be accident may have been murder, police say
- Lowell driver is convicted in deaths of 2 cyclists
- J Payne charged with manslaughter after 2 firefighters deaths
- PB man, Jerry Newton, charged in 1996 hit-and-run-death
- Mother of girl killed in crash charged with manslaughter
- Benton man dies in 5-vehicle pileup on I-30 (photo)
- Sherwood police mum on how fatal chase developed
- Conway woman M Hernandez had arrest record before crash death
- Hit-and-run results in prison sentences for Robert Tomlinson
- NLR science teacher dies after car crash in Louisiana
- Whitewater bit player, Johnny Lawhon, 29, dies in crash
- Trips to attend graduations end in crash; 4 dead, 2 hurt

**DEATHS - Weather Related**
- Severe weather in state blamed for Judy Garcia’s death
- Son’s last words: ‘Momma, there’s a tornado coming’ (photo)
- Becky Gann victim of March 1, 1987 tornadoes (photo)
- In Memoriam; 27 fatalities of March 1, 1997 tornadoes (photos)
- Lack of readiness linked to deaths in state tornadoes
- Tornado kills 2 children in Manila; Brittany and Casey Lomax
- Manila sister, 5, brother, 2, buried in one casket (photos)

**DEBRIYN, NORM**
- see Baseball - College - UAF

**DEBT, Consumer**
- see Credit

**DEERING, JOHN**
- see Awards and honors (photo)

**DEFENSES (Military) - Little Rock Air Force Base**
- see also Area planning - Jacksonville
- Arkansans set to defend base in closure battle
- Air Force adds 119 to LR engine repair staff
- Base pumps $321 million to neighbors
- Trent Lott rates air base vital, vows his support
- Views aired on zoning plan to keep LRAFB
- LRAFB crew aims high, vies for airlift title in Washington
- Two Arkansans capture gold at air rodeo (photo)

**DEFENSES (Military) - North Atlantic Treaty Organization**
- Lott delays vote on expansion of NATO despite Clinton pitch

**DEFENSES (Military) - Nuclear Weapons**
- In Ft Chaffee woods, agents train to transport nuclear arms

**DEFENSES (Military) - Pine Bluff Arsenal**
Lag getting state permits delays plans for arsenal
Chemical answer urged for disposal of weapons
Emergency plans focus on arsenal-blast scenario
State eyes June date at arsenal
Contract to burn arms at PB Arsenal survives
Arms incinerator forum draws public at White Hall
Women protest plans to burn chemical weapons
Arsenal area to stay shut for inquiry
Nerve gas leaks at PB Arsenal
Permits drafted for incineration of toxic arms

DEHAVEN, JOHN W 'Jay'
   see Maumelle

DELPH, MARVIN
   see Athletics and sports - Sports Hall of Fame, Arkansas
   see Ethics Commission (Ark)

DELTA QUEEN (Boat)
   see Boats and boating

DELTIC TIMBER CORP
   Deltic nets $16.6 million first year
   Deltic readying lats for sale (illus)
   Timberland byproduct; expanding real estate deal(illus, phot)
   Spinoff from Murphy unlocks Deltic's value
   Deltic Timber's net income dips
   Corp posts 28 percent return

DEMAILLY, CHRISTIAN
   see Aviation - Accidents - McGehee

Dennis, Patricia Kay
   see Kidnappings - Dennis, Patricia Kay

Densuk, Sherrie
   see Clinton, Bill - Suits and claims - Lewinsky, Monica

Deoxyribonucleic Acid (DNA)
   see Crime Laboratory (Ark)

DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN SERVICES (Ark)
   see Human Services Department (Ark)

DEVELOPMENT FINANCE AUTHORITY (Ark)
   see also Parks, recreation and tourism
   Finance board OKs bond issue for new buyers
   Finance authority formalizes policy
   Huckabee order nudges 2 to quit board posts

DEVELOPMENT INFORMATION NETWORK (Ark)
   see Computers and data processing

Diabetes
   see Medicine and health - Diabetes

Dial, Rick
   see Motion pictures (photos)

Diamond International Escort Agency INC
   see Sex crimes

Diamond Mines and Mining
   see Parks, recreation and tourism - Crater of Diamonds

Dickey, Betty
   see Politics and elections - Attorney General (Ark)
   see Public prosecutors
DICKEY, JAY WOODSON
see Clinton, Bill - Congressional relations
see Congress - House Dist 4

DIETZ, BRIAN and CAROL
see Deaths - Fires

DIETZ, JAMES G
see Ethics Commission (Ark) (photo of Dietz)

DILLARD'S INC
Quarter figures depress Dillard's
02/25/98 D1 6
Dillard's agrees to meetings to fight accusations of bias
04/ 9/98 D1 5
Dillard calls newspapers business' pal
04/23/98 D1 2
Chain has record quartr; $1.7 billn in sales 14% ahead of '97
05/13/98 D1 3
Dillard's makes $100 million in first quarter
05/17/98 B1 1
Buys Ohio-based Mercantile chain (illus)
05/19/98 A1 3
Purchase detailed; regulatory filing describes transaction
05/22/98 D1 6
Buyout bold move for Dillard's (illus,photo)
05/24/98 G1 1
Wal-Mart, Dillard's post big gains
06/ 5/98 D1 3
Dillard's faces hurdle in buyout of rival
06/ 6/98 D1 2
Dillard's apologizes to blacks; KC discord fosters new policy
06/20/98 D1 6

DILLARD, DAN
see Medicine and health - Doctors

DILLARD, JOE B
see Substance abuse and traffic - Dillard, Joe B

DILLARD, TOM
see University of Central Arkansas (photo)

DIOXIN
see Environment - Hazardous materials - Jacksonville

DISABLED
see Handicapped

DISASTERS AND EMERGENCIES
Search and rescue organizing statewide
03/2/98 B1 5
Clay County, 3 cities chosen for disaster test (illus,photo)
06/ 4/98 B1 5

DISCOVERY MUSEUM
see Museums

DISCRIMINATION, SEX
see Civil War
see Crime Laboratory (Ark)

DOCTORS (Medical)
see Medicine and health - Physicians

DODD, DAVID O
see Civil War

DODD, LEONA TROXELL
see Frauds and swindling - Henson, Kevin Aaron

DODSON, CHRISTOPHER JAMES EDMOND
see Murders - Dodson, Christopher James Edmond

DOGPATCH USA
see Amusement parks

DOGS
see Animals
see Pets

DOMESTIC ABUSE
see Assaults and disorderly conduct
see Murders - Eldridge, Rick

DONAGHEY FOUNDATION
see University of Arkansas at Little Rock

DONOVAN, RICHARD
see Whitewater (photo)

DORAMUS, PAUL
see Prisons - Ark state - Juvenile facilities (photo)

DORROUGH, PAMELA ANN HUDGENS
see Sex crimes - Dorrough, Pamela Ann Hudgens (photo)

DOSS, D WESTBROOK
see Congress - House Dist 3

DOTSON, FLOYD
see Education - Remedial and special

DOUGHERTY, BARBARA MARIE BUCKHOLT
Biographical profile of Riverfest '98 chairman (photos)

DOW CHEMICAL CO
see Environment - Hazardous materials - Jacksonville

DOZHIER, PARKER
see Whitewater

DRAKE FIELD (Airport)
see Airports - Fayetteville

DRAYDEN, TERRY
see Police - Little Rock

DREES, CAROLYN and CHARLES
see Frauds and swindling - Drees, Carolyn

DRIFTWOOD, JIMMY and CLEDA
see Music (photos)

DRIVER EDUCATION
see Automobiles and automobile drivers

DRIVING WHILE INTOXICATED
see Traffic violations, accidents and safety

DROWNINGS
see Deaths - Drownings

DRUGS AND DRUG TRADE
Board punished 3 druggists, OKs charitable pharmacy in Hope
High court rules in pharmacy disclosure case

DUCKS UNLIMITED
see Wildlife

DUI (Driving Under Influence)
see Police - Sheridan
see Traffic violations, accidents and safety

DUMOND, WAYNE
see Prisons - Ark State - Pardons, paroles and furloughs

DUNBAR, DERRICK L
see Robberies and thefts - Little Rock

DUNCAN, WENDI
see Robberies and thefts - Duncan, Wendi

DUNN, CHRISTOPHER LEE
see Murders - Rawls, Kevin

DUNN, LISA
see Murders - Marvin, Linda
DUNN, MICHELLE LEIGH
see Fires - Shirley

DUVALL, ROBERT (Actor)
see Hughes, Ark

DWI (Driving While Intoxicated)
see Police - Sheridan
see Traffic violations, accidents and safety

E-MAIL
see Electronic mail

EAGLE, LAQUANDA and SHIRLEY ANN
see Murders - Eagle, Laquanda

EAGLES
see Wildlife

EARTH DAY
see Environment

EARTHQUAKES
Quake fault find latest to point to multistate risk 01/5/98 B1 5
Are we still prepared for the 'Big One' to hit? 01/22/98 E4 1
Clay County, 3 cities chosen for disaster test (illus, photo) 06/4/98 B1 5

EARTHWORMS
see Agriculture

EAST ARKANSAS COMMUNITY COLLEGE
FBI seizes records at east Ark school 02/25/98 B5 4
College chief George McCormick reported 'mess' 3 years ago 02/26/98 A1 6
Board of college raided by FBI rejects pres' contract renewal 02/27/98 B1 5
Gov says he's not a part of investigation of college 02/28/98 B1 1
School in inquiry let student take same classes repeatedly 03/2/98 B2 5
FBI returns to college, collects papers for query 03/3/98 B3 5
State audits of enrollment a good idea, college says 03/4/98 B1 1
College head 'blew whistle' in Ohio job 03/5/98 B1 6
Instructor Jauwiece McGuire responds to charges 03/6/98 B1 1
Accrediting agency official praises efforts of college pres 03/13/98 B4 3
FBI revisits school first raided Feb 24 04/9/98 B5 6
FBI takes grade books from college 04/10/98 B6 1

EASTER SEALS
see Medicine and health - Easter Seals

EASTLAND, TERRY
see Whitewater 03/05/A2/1

EBBING, JOHN and PEGGY
see Water - Little Rock

ECHOLS, DAMIEN
see Murders - Branch, Steve E; Chris Byers; Michael Moore

ECONOMIC CONDITIONS
1997 economy goes up, down, up again; Ark firms finish well 01/4/98 G1 1
Ark public companies year-end earnings (chart) 01/4/98 G1 4
Asian economic crisis isn't expected to land hard on Ark(ill) 01/25/98 G1 1
Younger, richer Northwest Ark foreseen 02/7/98 D1 3
Retail building on rise in NW Ark 03/15/98 B6 1
Global-warming pact to chill state economy, lawmakers say 03/26/98 B3 1

ECONOMIC CONDITIONS - Arkansas Indicators
Attn: Appears every Mon in Section D5/Column 1

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION (Ark)
Role of panel for development hashed over (photo of B Pardue) 02/20/98 D1 5
Focus shifts to serving industries now in state 03/11/98 D1 5
Ark economic projects to share nearly $4 million 03/12/98 A9 5
7 state economic development workers fired 03/20/98 B3 3
Industry, state join to discuss worker void 05/22/98 D1 6
Agency will ask for $20 million to draw business 06/13/98 B1 5

EDUCATION - Adult
New job [at Jones Center for Families] uses Ferritor’s skills 03/1/98 B2 1

EDUCATION - Awards and Honors
Four Ark teachers win national award 02/4/98 B4 1

EDUCATION - Budgets
see Education - Finances and budgets
see Education - Lake View district.

EDUCATION - Calendars and Schedules
Good old school days going out of fashion? 02/1/98 B1 1

EDUCATION - Contests
9th-graders make case in mock trial competition (photo) 03/8/98 B1 1

EDUCATION - Crime and Vice
LR schools see less crime 03/7/98 A1 2
Fighting words draw swift action at schools 06/2/98 A1 5

EDUCATION - Curriculum and Teaching Methods
Pupil production; NLRTV is teaching ins and outs of TV (photo) 03/13/98 E1 2

EDUCATION - Discipline and Safety Problems
Discipline not uniform, LR school parent complains 02/27/98 B2 1
Bentonville program aids students near expulsion 03/3/98 B1 1
School chemical-spill drill can’t simulate real thing (photo) 06/2/98 B1 3
Pupils tote few guns to schools in ’97-98 06/21/98 B1 5

EDUCATION - Dropouts and Retention
Dropouts in LR go unreported; teens would lose drivers’ licns 02/13/98 A1 6
Agency explains why its reports, schools’ may differ 02/19/98 B2 5

EDUCATION - Extracurricular Activities
Struggling students would get 20-minute boosts 01/14/98 B2 2

EDUCATION - Finances and Budgets
see also Education - Central Arkansas Schools
see also Education - Lake View district
Formula fray closer to end for schools 01/29/98 A1 2
Attorneys sign settlement plan for school funding 01/30/98 B4 1
Panel gives OK to funding plan for state schools 02/7/98 B1 5
Ark asks that attny fees in school suit be basd on work hours 02/21/98 B1 1
Hearing delayed till April 1 on settlement of funding suit 02/27/98 B4 1
Committee backs fee for school suit lawyer 03/5/98 B2 5
ACLU: Funding settlement unfair, should be tossed 03/17/98 B5 5
School-funding settlement ruled moot 04/2/98 A1 2
Judge weighs giving $7 million to school-funding-case lawyers 04/7/98 A1 3
$7 million for lawyers outlandish, Bryant says 04/9/98 B2 1
Bryant challenging $7 mill for lawyers in school-funding case 04/10/98 B1 2
April 27 deadline set for comments on school lawsuit 04/11/98 B2 5
$7 million for lawyers in fund fray vexes some 04/28/98 B1 1
Property tax end would ruin schools, educators are told 05/6/98 B2 1
No ruling on paying $7 million to lawyers 05/23/98 B3 1
Schools differ on who’ll count double dippers 06/14/98 B1 5

EDUCATION - Home Schools
Home-schooling report card

Some things to consider before home-schooling

Home-school students hold homecoming, basketball games

EDUCATION - Labor and Unions

Ark affiliate backs unifying teachers unions, president says

EDUCATION - Mathematics

Educators add up math needs

State keeps 3 math units in curriculum

EDUCATION - Private

Private schools testing above average

EDUCATION - Religious Issues

Fed Judge Arnold says courts should look to God in decisions

EDUCATION - Remedial and Special

PARK it! After-school program reaches at-risk youth (photos)

Volunteer makes sure he has time for P.A.R.K. (photo)

EDUCATION - Safety Problems

see Education - Discipline and safety problems

EDUCATION - Salaries, Benefits, etc

Average state teacher salary loses ground to inflation

EDUCATION - Teaching Methods

Teachers build labs to enliven physics classes

EDUCATION - Tests and Grades

Exam failures perplex state's educators

School-by-school results on '97 Ark High School Profency Exam

Test scores climb in several grades in county schools

EDUCATION - Altheimer District

Strapped, Altheimer school district to close Wabbaseka-Tucker

Fearing truancies, pregnancies, parents fight school closing

EDUCATION - Beebe District

Arson suspected in Beebe school fire

EDUCATION - Bentonville District

Schooling year-round considered

Board installing coordinated curricula

Program aids students near expulsion

Schools keep usual calendar; School Board will study issue

EDUCATION - Cabot District

Threats cited in boy's suspension

Teen charged as juvenile for threats against school staff

EDUCATION - Central Arkansas Schools

Districts' monitors would get 3.29% raises

Schools meeting racial hiring goals report tells judge

County schools seek court order to recoup funds

EDUCATION - Central Arkansas Schools

see also Education - Finances and budgets

EDUCATION - Conway District

Conway schools join lawsuit over roof collapse

EDUCATION - Cotter District

Paddling of jr high student prompts suit against principal

EDUCATION - Emmet District

see also Fires - Emmet

New gym just about paid off

EDUCATION - Fayetteville District
School district will try to end bias against gays

EDUCATION - Fordyce District
School chief, principal resign posts

EDUCATION - Forrest City District
see also Shootings - Forrest City
School gym, cafeteria in ashes (photos)

EDUCATION - Fountain Lake District
School mulls blanket drug tests (illus)
Pupils’ parents split on forced drug testing
Support on board thin for plan to test pupils for drugs
School board tables mandatory drug testing

EDUCATION - Fourche Valley District
Need investment advice? Call Fourche Valley (photo)

EDUCATION - Gentry District
Schools cancel class, try to squash flu bug

EDUCATION - Gould District
Former supt John L Hickman’s teaching certificate revoked

EDUCATION - Grady District
School Board fires principal, cites cash theft
Schools’ bookkeeper dies of overdose, was to see investigators
Controversy follows Grady district chief, Paul Roberts
Grady schools’ audits not filed since ’92, reports show
$14,605 of district’s budget improperly used, audit says

EDUCATION - Greenbrier District
Two students arrested after threats

EDUCATION - Hartford District
Lockout keeps restrooms at high school smoke-free

EDUCATION - Hope District
Student arrested in alleged threat over grade
Hope adopts dress code for fall term

EDUCATION - Humnoke District
Students need new school; probable consolidation with England

EDUCATION - Jacksonville District
Teachers want workers’ comp firm out, cite neglect

EDUCATION - Jonesboro District
see Murders - Jonesboro

EDUCATION - Lake View District
Settlement floated in school funding formula suit
Formula fray closer to end for schools
Teachers told pay to be late, boss out of town

EDUCATION - Little Rock District
see also Children and youth - Substance abuse and traffic
see also Education - Crime and vice
see also Traffic violations, accidents and safety
Judge Susan W Wright rejects Joshua lawyers asking for fees
Rights attorney John Walker backs school plan (photo)
Desegregation plan allows slow change
Central School Zone; Seventeen magazine features students
Hammered-out desegregation plan awaits Wright’s OK
Carnine: Desegregation plan stresses achievement
Dropouts go unreported; teens would lose drivers’ license
Career-focused Fair High asks for scheduling revamp
Agency explains why its reports, schools’ may differ 02/19/98 B2 5
Community congress on school woes called duplication of effort 02/20/98 B6 1
Discipline not uniform, school parent complains 02/27/98 B2 1
LR children get taste of Japanese culture (photo) 03/ 3/98 B2 1
Advanced classes not just black, white issue 03/ 9/98 A1 1
Ex-resident’s beef on schools to get look 03/18/98 B4 1
Supt fills empty posts; 5 posts vacant for more than a year 03/27/98 B1 1
Teacher blames admin for lax student discipline 04/ 9/98 B2 1
LR desegregation plan OK’d (photo) 04/11/98 A1 3
Expanded alternative programs outlined for LR schools 04/21/98 B1 5
Teachers press need for discipline, want schools for unruly 05/ 1/98 B10 1
Forum examines road to, aims of new school desegregation plan 05/ 2/98 B2 3
School Bd shifts principals to new positions 05/15/98 B2 5
LR teachers seek 10% pay increase next year 05/20/98 B2 1
Middle schools planned by 1999-2000 year 05/29/98 B1 3
School chemical-spill drill can’t simulate real thing (photo) 06/ 2/98 B1 3
Dist sees 2000 opening for new Stephens Elementary 06/ 3/98 B2 3
On departure, activist calls schools in LR to bold action 06/14/98 B1 6
US grant to help LR district expand after-school programs 06/18/98 B4 4
Student achievement plan put forth 06/22/98 B1 1
Board agrees to outside review 06/26/98 B2 3
EDUCATION - Marshall District
Illness closes schools through Friday 01/21/98 B1 2
EDUCATION - Monticello District
Carole Bulloch is thinking about the kids 05/22/98 E8 5
EDUCATION - Mountain Home District
see also Children and youth - Crime and delinquency
see also Substance abuse and traffic - Dillard, Joe B
Second district closes schools because of flu 01/22/98 B2 2
Suit on second-lein bonds of schools called a first 03/24/98 B3 4
15 drop suit challenging second-lein school bonds 03/29/98 B9 4
Students may protest, say boy who took drug got off light 04/24/98 B2 1
Three students disciplined for using street drug ‘liquid X’ 05/ 4/98 B1 1
EDUCATION - North Little Rock District
NLR School Board to restore acclaimed painting 01/23/98 B2 3
High school band invited to Orange Bowl, needs $187,000 02/20/98 B4 5
Pupil production; NLRTV is teaching ins and outs of TV (photo) 03/13/98 E1 2
Board rejects proposals for teacher rewards, raises 03/20/98 B2 1
NLR won’t resume union negotiations 04/17/98 B3 3
5th-graders fall sick in class; school evacuated (photo) 05/ 2/98 B1 5
Once again, teachers fail to get proposals through NLR board 05/22/98 B2 5
School Board may eliminate union from all documents 06/ 5/98 B2 1
Policy changes enacted over teachers’ objections 06/26/98 B1 1
EDUCATION - Pea Ridge District
District bows to flu, closes school 01/24/98 B3 2
EDUCATION - Portland District
Test scores soar at tiny Delta school 04/29/98 B1 1
EDUCATION - Pulaski Academy
Academy will trim campus rolls to keep buildings 02/ 6/98 B2 1
EDUCATION - Pulaski County District
see also Education - Extracurricular activities
see also Workers’ Compensation Commission (Ark)
Test scores climb in several grades in county schools
Judge: schools entitled to half of tax penalties
Do Pulaski Co schools get fair shake?
Sanctions for blacks grow over 6 years in county schools
School bd looks at ways to lift scores, keep students
County's revised desegregation pact ready for judge
Pact set to free schools from suit
Civil rights lawyer refuses to sign desegregation pact
Hearing set on court monitoring of school desegregation
District School Board fires Oak Grove teacher-coach S Adair
Diploma OK'd for Slovakian pupil Zuzana Ondriasova
Desegregation report finds schools filthy
Federal eye off schools? Case begins

EDUCATION - Rogers District
Program of police in school paying off

EDUCATION - Saratoga District
District says so far, so good on 4-day school week
School expects to get off state hit list
4-day week didn't put school on distress list, educator says

EDUCATION - Scranton District
Fast-flying balloon brings new friends in Canada (photo)

EDUCATION - Vilonia District
Appeals court agrees with dropping '92 cheerleading case

EDUCATION - Wynne District
Jr High School chosen to represent Ark at national art show

EDUCATION ASSOCIATION, ARKANSAS
Huckabee puts education group on his black list
Huckabee takes flak for 'attitude'

EDUCATION DEPARTMENT (Ark)
see also Murders - Jonesboro
Education agency names attorney to fill position
Ark reports 18 school districts tardy in applying for discnts
Maumelle officials ready to push for charter school
Announce fire drills beforehand, officials suggest to schools
Three more school districts in danger of takeover
$7.4 million in funds doled out to districts; $9 milln held
Schools panel takes stand for present taxes, sets budget
Maumelle poll supports creating charter school
Tie vote fails to raise share schools pay for insurance

EDUCATION, OUTDOOR
Outdoor entreprenuer; 1 man in Ark who knows ways of wilderness

EDUCATIONAL TELEVISION
AETN going digital to meet FCC's 2003 deadline (illus)
Crt sides with AETN on debates; panel guests left to stations

EDWARDS, DAVID SHANE
see Murders - Wilkinson, Summer

EDWARDS, GARY
see Children and youth - Custody and support

EL DORADO
The 'Boom' is back as El Dorado celebrates 1920s

ELDER ABUSE
see Aged
ELDER, JIM

Elder, Voice of the Travelers, dies at 73 (photo) 06/26/98 C1 2
Stumping Jim Elder took some inside help 06/30/98 C2 1

ELDERLY

see Aged
see Medicine and health - Strokes

ELDERS, JOYCELYN

Elders, at UALR, touts marijuana as medical boon (photo) 01/30/98 B2 5
Elders wants to feel bored when retired (photo) 06/20/98 B1 5

ELDRIDGE, RICK FAMILY

see Murders - Eldridge, Rick

ELECTRIC POWER

Electricity due a jolt, state told 01/30/98 D1 2
NLR may seek new electricity supplier if talks fail 02/5/98 B1 1
NLR to save $2 million in power pact with Entergy 02/10/98 B1 1
Entergy gets hearing on 3 violations 02/21/98 D1 6
Tunnel fire cuts power to 42 blocks in LR 03/8/98 A1 1
Regulators detail 2 minor violations at Nuclear One 03/20/98 D1 2
White House: Open electricity market wide 03/25/98 D1 3
Nuclear One's Unit 2 slowed by repairs 04/1/98 D2 1
Unit at nuclear plant back to full power 04/4/98 D2 1
New electric utility under study (illus,photo) 04/13/98 D1 1
Deregulating power could hurt tax base, lawmakers told 05/2/98 B3 1
Plan leaves electric savings to NLR voters 05/6/98 B2 3
NLR, LR grid for electricity shortages 05/21/98 A1 2
Deregulate electricity? Report spurs hearings,talk of '99 vote 05/25/98 D1 1
Customers want competition, but few want to switch (illus) 05/25/98 D1 2
Deregulation may raise electric rates, co-ops say 05/29/98 D1 2

ELECTRONIC MAIL

E-mail cheers sailors, kin 02/9/98 A1 2
E-mail directories exist, but none are complete 02/9/98 D1 1
E-mail is evolving to keep up with our needs 03/30/98 D1 1
Whether e-mail is public record still awaits test in state 06/14/98 A18 1

ELLIOTT, DEBORAH LEE

see Robberies and thefts - Elliott, Deborah Lee

ELLIS, HARVEY

see Education - North Little Rock district

ELLIS, JAMES

see Deaths - Traffic fatalities

ELLIS, JESSE Jr

see Murders - Ellis, Jesse Jr

EMERGENCY SERVICES

see also Arkansas Tech University - Curriculum
Drivers told to give way to emergency vehicles 01/1/98 B2 4
Medics protest boss's firing, want chief director out 01/7/98 B2 1
Medics descend on City Hall 01/21/98 B4 1
MEMS head, Bill Martin, steps down amid strife (photo) 02/6/98 B10 1
MEMS listening to workers board told 02/25/98 B2 1
Deadline extended on 911 mobile traces 04/9/98 B2 5
Air Force colonel receives nod to direct area ambulance servc 04/16/98 B2 2

EMINENT DOMAIN

see Arkla Inc
EMMET
see Fires - Emmet

EMPLOYEES, Government
see Government employees and officials (United States)

EMPLOYMENT
see Economic conditions 01/25/G1/1
see Labor

EMPLOYMENT SECURITY DEPARTMENT (Ark)
see Human Services Department (Ark) 02/25/B4/1

EMPRESS OF LITTLE ROCK
see Hotels

ENDANGERED AND EXTINCT SPECIES
Woodpecker reportedly undergoing rally in Ouachita Nat Forest 06/4/98 B5 3

ENGEL, K A
see Newspapers (photo)

ENGRAM, ANDREW RAYMOND
see Murders - White, Laurie Ann

ENTERGY ARKANSAS INC
see also Environment - Nuclear wastes
see also Fires - Little Rock
Power rate dip puts dent in city budget 01/10/98 B1 5
Entergy joins LR phone fray 01/23/98 D1 2
Entergy wants Benton’s suit moved to U S court 01/31/98 B10 1
NLR to save $2 million in power pact with Entergy 02/10/98 B1 1
Entergy gets hearing on 3 violations 02/21/98 D1 6
Settlement will put $4 million in Benton’s treasury 02/27/98 A1 2
Entergy seeks OK to replace 2 generators 03/11/98 D2 2
Exec Jerry Maulden to stay 2 more years with Entergy (photo) 04/4/98 D1 6
Switches credit off; air conditioning program discontinued 04/25/98 D1 6
Calls to conserve electricity end; no shortages expected 05/22/98 A1 2
Chairman Ed Lupberger calls it quits; stock goes up 05/28/98 D1 6
Entergy says hold off competition until 2002; others disagree 05/30/98 D1 3
Entergy can keep restructuring bill to itself 06/3/98 D1 2

ENTERPRISE CORP OF THE DELTA
Bank puts $500,000 into lender for Delta 03/13/98 D1 2

ENTREKIN, JACK
see Police - Mulberry

ENTREPRENEURS
Program offers aid to start business 01/27/98 B1 4

ENVIRONMENT
The ‘Big Woods’: Common ground and common sense solutions 04/21/98 G2 1

ENVIRONMENT - Air Pollution
see also Weather and storms
Devices added in health study on factory emissions 03/22/98 B4 2
Global-warming pact to chill state economy, lawmakers say 03/26/98 B3 1
Coalition discusses getting word out on ‘Ozone Action Days’ 03/29/98 B2 1
Fires raging below border tinge LR air 05/15/98 A1 2
Gauges to monitor haze; air in state not dangerous 05/16/98 B2 1

ENVIRONMENT - Chemical Pollution
Ill teen takes home jars of mercury from old Texarkana plant 01/1/98 B4 2
Officials find explosives at abandoned warehouse (photo) 01/4/98 B1 2
Mother of teen who took mercury from plant treated 01/7/98 A8 5
Two pounds of mercury found in Garland City
Spilled mercury empties Texarkana classroom
Exposure to mercury serious but common
Mercury runs woman, kids from house
Officials fear teens are ‘smoking’ mercury
Texarkana teen’s illness blamed on mercury dipped cigarette
Mercury cleanup cost in Texarkana estimated at $1 million
Teen-ager linked to mercury theft hospitalized with seizures
Texarkana teen linked to mercury taken to LR hospital
Mercury scare has Arkansans cleaning house
Mercury poisoning attracts doctors
How much mercury is out there?
Teen charged in Texarkana after mercury found
State health agency seals a repair room tainted by mercury
Officials raze Texarkana house found contaminated by mercury
Conflicting stories on mercury stumping officials
500 pounds of mercury are recycled after scare
Teens charged as adults in costly mercury theft
Mercury contaminates 2 homes at Stamps
Mercury-contaminated house can be cleaned, state contends

ENVIRONMENT - Hazardous Materials
see also Fires - Hot Springs
West Memphis site among 171 waiting for Superfund cleanup

ENVIRONMENT - Hazardous Materials - Gum Springs
Attorney general’s aide says state erred on Reynolds landfill
Pollution panel votes today on regulation of potliner disposal
Commission votes to follow EPA’s lead on disposal of potliner
Panel plans to propose potliner fix for Reynolds plant
Appointee of panel seeks compromise over potliner
Panel mulls its decision on Reynolds
Proposal: Let Reynolds keep dumping; hurry permit process
Panel delays hog-farm vote, says potliner dumping OK
Potliner disposal rules ‘arbitrary, capricious,’ court rules
Ruling won’t keep potliner from going to Reynolds for disposal

ENVIRONMENT - Hazardous Materials - Jacksonville
Dioxin dug from yards near Vertac
Dow Chemical to pay $80,000 for damages to resources at Vertac

ENVIRONMENT - Nuclear Wastes
Cracks in spent-fuel casks prompt investigation
Senator links Nebraska nuclear dump to big Entergy bills

ENVIRONMENT - Sewage and Garbage - Fayetteville
City can release more waste, study finds

ENVIRONMENT - Solid Wastes
see also Waste materials, Recyclable
New regional trash plan targets wastefulness
Knowing about litter is first step to a clean community
Program targets illegal dumps across state

ENVIRONMENT - Solid Wastes - Little Rock
City completes increase in fee to collect trash

ENVIRONMENT - Water Pollution
Gas-eating bugs to be enlisted to clean ground water in wells
Deaths of 50 fish in LR creek caused naturally, officials say
Troublesome issue of wastewater steps over the (state) line
Runoff taints Okla water supply (photo)
Fish kill in 2 LR creeks brings alert to avoid them
Insecticide found in Grassy Flat Creek (illus)
Mercury and fish in Ark; what you should know (illus)
Nitrates in Ozark waters safe but worse near farms (illus)
Officials vexed by dead fish in LR park creek
Oxygen-stealing algae suspectd behind Coleman Creek fish kill
Caustic spill from Timex treated by LR water plant

EPA
see United States - Environmental Protection Agency
EPerson, ennis
see Deaths - Drownings
Epps, christopher patrick
see Murders - Melbourne, John Thomas Jr
Equestrian sports
Equestrians brave the wet at weekend Jubilee trials (photo)
Erwin, misty
see Murders - Pine Bluff
Espinosa, cloris jean
see Substance abuse and traffic - Espinosa, Cloris Jean
Espy, mike
see Tyson Foods Inc
estate taxes
see Taxation - Real estate tax
estates and wills
see Wills and estates
ethics commission (Ark)
see also Governor (Ark) - Finances, Personal
see also Human Services Department (Ark)
see also Legislature (Ark)
see also Northwest Arkansas Community College
Ethics panel chides media on reporting Huckabee plane rental
Commission can't make Huckabee amend report
Marvin Delph, newest ethics commission member, resigns
Hard to fill slot on ethics panel, senator laments
Complaint could prompt review of Huckabee filing
Another ethics panelist, Candi Russell, quits (photo)
Ex-ethics chief apologized to governor
Huckabee faces more allegations of reporting flaws
Huckabee complaint called ripe for inquiry
Ex-ethics panelist, Candi Russell, lands job with state
List income undiminished by expenses, rules say
Ben Allen accepts position on state commission (photo)
Disclosure guide offers instructions, not rules, lawyer says
Gov would adjust reports; letter lists 4 conditions (photo)
Lawmaker Flanagan takes back 'aloha' Huckabee offer
Firm on Huckabee complaint, Flanagan tells panel
Fired ethics chief, Jack Kearney, named to panel (photo)
Will quit if gov gets his way, says ethics panelist Ben Allen
Huckabee ready to sue ethics panel
Huckabee takes commission to court
Attorney for governor, ethics chief trade barbs 02/ 4/98 B1 1
Unit broke own rules, says Huckabee suit 02/ 4/98 B10 1
Commission last year researched statute of limitations 02/ 6/98 B2 5
Judge in governor's suit was fined by ethics panel 02/ 7/98 B1 1
FOI request by attorney for governor was honored 02/ 7/98 B10 6
Huckabee: Judge could be partial (photo) 02/10/98 B1 5
Judge, fined in '96, recuses in ethics panel suit 02/11/98 B1 1
Gov amends suit, says ethics panel knew it was breaking law 02/12/98 B4 1
Governor's lawyer, ethics panel chief spar over complaint 02/13/98 B4 2
No court date set, but ethics lawsuit gets public airing 02/16/98 B1 5
Panel wants Huckabee to obey, sues 02/19/98 A1 2
No deadline for complaints, commission decides 02/21/98 B1 5
Judge says he decided on recusal even before story printed 02/21/98 B10 2
Judge Thomspon to step aside from ethics suit for 2nd time 02/25/98 B4 1
Lawmaker says he'll comply with ethics panel on air fare 02/27/98 B2 1
James G Dietz repays plane ticket to the state 02/28/98 B2 1
Family ties entangle Saline cleanup [after tornadoes] 03/ 1/98 A21 3
Ethics panel asks that Huckabee's lawsuit be voided 03/ 4/98 B2 1
Don't consolidate Huckabee cases, attorney argues 03/ 7/98 B1 5
Huckabee amends ethics suit, says panel acted with malice 03/11/98 B3 1
Both Huckabee ethics lawsuits have same judge after transfer 03/18/98 B2 2
Panel, Huckabee reach accord; gov to yield data, lawsuits off 03/28/98 A1 2
Settlement has ethics panel, Huckabee suits near dismissal 04/ 2/98 B1 1
Panel: Pat Flanagin did no wrong 04/ 8/98 B3 2
Lawsuit dismissed against Huckabee 04/11/98 B10 2
Ethics panel stays hearing on Huckabee 04/17/98 B4 6
Ethics council levies 8 fines; names withheld 04/18/98 B1 5
Ethics panel hearing on gov reports is 3 days after primary 04/18/98 B10 1
Arkansans give state government a 'C' in ethics 04/30/98 B1 5
Senate adopts code of ethics by 34-0 vote 04/30/98 B1 6
Huckabee fined $1,000 on ethics 05/23/98 A1 2
Won't pay ethics fine, state lawmaker Jimmie Wilson says 05/30/98 B3 5
Ethics panel to hear claim that Huckabee didn't disclose gift 06/19/98 B3 5

ETHICS IN GOVERNMENT
see Politics and elections - Ethics issues

ETIQUETTE
see Weddings and anniversaries

EUREKA SPRINGS
see also Parks, recreation and tourism - Eureka Springs
Traveling the Net (Web site addresses) 01/11/98 B3 4
A tourist town with deep spiritual roots (photos) 04/25/98 B4 2

EUTHANASIA
see Pets

EXCHANGE STUDENTS
see International students

EXERCISE AND PHYSICAL FITNESS
Women are scoring knockouts in 'battle of bulge' 06/26/98 S2 2

EXPLOSIVES AND EXPLOSIONS
see also Environment - Chemical pollution
West Helena recovering from chemical plant blast (photo) 05/ 8/98 B1 2

EXPORTS AND IMPORTS
Export loan program aimed at small businesses (photos) 04/ 2/98 D1 2
Architect says Town Center needs bigger bucks (illus) 02/15/98 B9 1
Panel trims $1.4 million from town center 03/26/98 B5 1
Fayetteville whittles costly project 04/2/98 B1 4
City wants to buy, not lease land for center site 04/9/98 B4 1
Town Center project mired in land dispute 04/27/98 B1 5

FBI (Federal Bureau of Investigation)
see Bryant, Robert Marshal (photos)

FERGUSON, DANNY
see Clinton, Bill - Suits and claims - Jones, Paula Corbin

FERGUSON, EDWARD LEVI
see Murders - Higgins, G I; Danny Rogers

FERGUSON, JOE
see Football - College - UAF (photo)

FERGUSON, RUTH
see Frauds and swindling - Medicare

FERGUSON, VIVIAN
see Murders - Ferguson, Vivian

FERRELL, LISA
see Sex crimes

FERRITOR, DAN
see Education - Adult (photo)

FESTIVALS
laughs, meat, politicians - Coon Supper coming to Gillett 01/4/98 B1 2
Office hopefuls of all stripes eat at 52nd Gillett Coon Suppr 01/11/98 B1 6
Robert Burns night heats up (photos) 01/22/98 E1 2
Lot of sad songs mark Mt View folk festival (photo) 04/20/98 B1 2
Boy, 2, wins bonniest knees at Scottish Fest (photo) 04/27/98 B1 2
Toad Suck Daze keeps a-hoppin' (photos) 05/3/98 B1 1
Yell Fest final test of who can holler best (photo) 05/11/98 B1 3
14th food festival offers 'a little touch of Greece' (photos) 05/17/98 B1 1
Riverfest revelers feast eyes on market fare 05/24/98 B1 1
Turnout for Riverfest weekend rises 8% organizers say 05/26/98 B2 4
Jewish Food Festival a first for LR 06/8/98 B1 1
In with the old; Springdale revives Chautauqua Festival (photos) 06/12/98 W12 1
Chautauqua festival returns to Springdale (photo) 06/14/98 B1 1

FINANCES AND BUDGETS (Ark)
State's take on target: $1.58 billion 01/1/98 B1 6
Taxes paid in Jan $7.5 million over forecast 01/31/98 B1 6
System bugs causing state funding hassle 02/7/98 B1 6
State tax collections outpace last year, revenue projections 02/28/98 B2 1
State awards $95.5 million for capital improvement 03/8/98 B1 1
Tax collections filling state coffers 04/1/98 B4 1
State monthly revenue up 23% from April 1997 05/1/98 B4 5
State's May revenue a record $390.1 million 05/30/98 A1 2
Economy strong, state workers to get 5.2% raise 06/10/98 B1 1

FINGERPRINTS
Fingerprints to cash a check: Thumbs up or down? 06/14/98 G1 1

FIRE ANTS
see Insects

FIRE DEPARTMENTS
Dry hydrants help battle fires in rural homes

FIRE DEPARTMENTS - Pine Bluff
Firefighter accused of stealing from charity fund

FIRE DEPARTMENTS - Sherwood
Area firefighters near mutual aid agreement (photo)

FIREARMS
see also Children and youth - Crime and delinquency
Close call has county reviewing stun gun use
Pasts figure again in bid to buy a gun
Chief of records voices concern over handgun background checks
200 gun buyers apply for checks on backgrounds
Att’nt gen says he can tell gun dealers if buyers have records
Sluggish computers blamed for gun application backlog
Gun dealers to again get felony alerts
State police agree to tell gun dealers when to halt sales
Crime data center approves handgun check pact
Teen Aaron Granger’s letter didn’t break his probation
Texas, Tennessee recognize Arkansans’ handgun permits
Gun checks by attorney general ok’d
Push on to stiffen gun laws

FIREFIGHTERS
Firefighters have aid to face trauma (photo)
Firemen hone skills useful in competition and vital to jobs

FIREFIGHTERS - Little Rock
see Little Rock
FIREFIGHTERS - North Little Rock
Parity-pay ruling could mean bundle for NLR firefighters
NLR fireman’s widow wins workers’ comp case

FIRES
see also Deaths - Fires
FIRES - Arson
see Churches - Fires
see Education - Beebe district
FIRES - Clarksville
Ford Hotel burns (illus,photo)
Drifter arrested after hotel blaze (photo)
Volunteer firefighter, teen-ager charged in arson

FIRES - Emmet
School district settles suit with insurers

FIRES - Forrest City
see Education - Forrest City district

FIRES - Holly Grove
34 fires since August have town frightened (illus)
Three arrested in connection with Holly Grove fire
Holly Grove keeps up guard despite arrests of 3 in fire

FIRES - Hot Springs
Fire ruins plant, snarls traffic, stalls Oaklawn (illus, photo)
State finds poor controls allowed spill at Chem-Fab Corp

FIRES - Little Rock
Apartment fire at complex leaves 50 in cold (photo)
LR rebounds from blackout; Entergy looks for cause of fire
Blackout prompts much thumb-twiddling, and creativity
Sunday newspaper took circuitous route
Experts say concrete fell on lines, darkening downtown (photo)
Early-morning blaze blackens LR blues bar, White Water Tavern
Fire claims feed mill in east LR (photo)
Some workers of burnt mill taken on by rival (photo)
Fire routs residents of condos in LR (photos)
Longtime printing business burns down (photo)

FIRES - Malvern
Fire from lightning destroys Hot Spring Co Library treasures
Grant helps library recover from fire

FIRES - Piggott
Wiring short caused fire, officials suspect

FIRES - Shirley
Fire suspect to undergo treatment; very dangerous man

FIRES - Smackover
Tire fire ‘a mess,’ may burn 2 months, chief says (photo)
Tire plant fire may have been set

FIRES - White Hall
see Tyson Foods Inc

FIREWORKS
LR officials to enforce ban on fireworks

FIRST COMMERCIAL CORP
see Banks and other financial institutions

FIRST PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
see Religion

FISCHER HONEY CO INC
Known for quality; NLR company insists on US honey

FISH AND CRAYFISH CULTURE
Tuna supply running dry; outlook sharp for bony Ark carp (photo)
Carp now being raised in Ark as substitute for tuna

FISH AND FISHING
see also Environment - Water pollution
Back to basics; pro angler enjoys fishing Ark’s small streams
Clunn’s says it’s fun during prespawn
Fishing in May isn’t easy
Where one bass is biting, another may be close by
Some things never change about fishing
Fish can be healthy if guidelines are followed
Believe it! Big brown trout exist in Little Red River
Ark River anglers get hooked on snagging (photos)
A fish story that won’t go in record book
Ark River catfish would rather dine in
Fly-fishing school goes swimmingly (photos)

FISHER, DEBBIE, GERALD and LEIGH ANN
see Education - Vilonia district

FISHER, DEREK
see Basketball - Professional (photo)

FISHING COMPETITIONS
see Boats and boating

FISK, JERRY
see Awards and honors

FITZHUGH, EUGENE
see Whitewater

FLANAGIN, PAT
see Ethics Commission (Ark)

FLECK, JACK
see Golf - Professional (photo)

FLEITAS, VINCENT
see Theater and drama (photos)

FLOODS AND FLOOD CONTROL
Five counties declared flood disaster areas 06/3/98 B3 6

FLOWERS AND ORNAMENTALS
Roots in the Orient; branching out into ancient art of bonsai 03/14/98 El 2
Native tendencies; Ark Select to the rescue (photos) 03/21/98 El 2

FLOWERS, BRANDON
see Murders - Brown, Patrick

FLOWERS, GENNIFER
see Clinton, Bill - Suits and claims (photo)

FLU
see Medicine and health - Influenza

FLUNITRAZEPAM (Drug) aka ROHYPNOL
see Sex crimes

FOAMEX INTERNATIONAL CORP
Co to shut plant, idle 229 in Fort Smith 02/13/98 D1 5

FOLKLORE, FOLK MEDICINE AND SUPERSTITION
Enthusiast collects tales, talk, folkways of mountaineers 02/28/98 B9 5
Folklorist John Quincy Wolf Jr opened up whole new world 04/3/98 El 2

FOOD AND GROCERY STORES
see Kroger Company

FOOD CONTAMINATION
Distributor tracks down most of beef in IBP recall 05/1/98 B1 1

FOOTBALL - College - ASU
UA questions ASU’s recruitment of Jonathan Adams (photos) 02/6/98 C1 5
Jonathan Adams reverses field, signs with ASU (photo) 02/7/98 C1 2
Ole Miss, LSU highlight ASU’s fall schedule 03/17/98 C1 2
Hope on the horizon for Indians (photos) 04/30/98 C1 2
Gene Bradley’s football career short but sweet (photo) 05/19/98 C1 2

FOOTBALL - College - UAF
see also Medicine and health - Organ donors, Human06/24/C1/1
Nutt decides there’s spot for Joe Ferguson (photo) 01/8/98 C1 2
Former NFL guard Leotis Harris harbors no regrets (photo) 01/13/98 C1 1
Ruling revives mom’s suit in death of Shannon Wright 01/16/98 A1 2
NCAA sniffs out snafu, rules Hog Mark Henderson ineligible 01/22/98 C1 2
New era of Hogs football begins this weekend 01/23/98 C1 1
Taylor made for Ark; farm living is the life for former QB 02/3/98 C1 2
UA questions ASU’s recruitment of Jonathan Adams (photos) 02/6/98 C1 5
Jeromyne Williamson begins era of his own (photo) 02/7/98 C1 2
Jonathan Adams reverses field, signs with ASU (photo) 02/7/98 C1 2
Ferguson says no to Buffalo (photo) 02/9/98 C1 6
Luck hasn’t run out yet for ex-Hog Buddy Brown 02/17/98 C1 6
Wishing Houston well; Boise understands Nutt’s departure 03/18/98 C1 2
Razorbacks football fans returning 03/25/98 C3 1
Football season a ways off, but Nutt has everyone talking 05/2/98 C1 2
Home-grown Nutt tireless in quest to reach his goal 05/7/98 C1 1
Tickets available, going fast
So far, so good for Hogs Coach Houston Nutt (photo)
Players take their cue from Nutt, act accordingly
Broyles: New formula good for college football (photo)
Nutt mends fences, gets help from speed coach
Hogs want to hook up with Horns (photos)
Ink not dry, but Nutt will earn $450,000
Broyles outlines expansion; 22,000 new stadium seats wanted

FOOTBALL - School
Trustees balk at buying athlete house; hasn’t a home to go to
Tolbert trust fund should benefit Kenyana Tolbert
Trust in this: an old debt is repaid with interest
Tolbert doing well, says thanks to all his friends
Not measuring up; Ark’ Div I talent well running dry

FOOTHILLS TECHNICAL INSTITUTE
State OKs plan to teach cyber repair

FORBES, RALPH P
see Educational television

FORD, HAROLD FAMILY
see Deaths - Fires

FORD, RICHARD
Biographical profile of writer who’s Ark native (photos)

FORESTRY COMMISSION (Ark)
Commission is accumulating acorns (photo)

FORESTS AND FORESTRY
see also Potlatch Corp
see also United States - Forest Service
Sup Ct denies timber-sale challenges; allows logging in Ozarks
Sierra Club seeking scenic title to keep Pig Trail trees
Court rules timber sales won’t hurt river
Bumpers out to plug loophole on Canadian timber

FORGERIES - Lundy, Robert Garner; Beth Stutler
Forgery suspect in Conway fled mental unit, police say

FORREST CITY
see Education - Forrest City District

FORT CHAFFEE
see also Presley, Elvis
Public Trust won’t seek 7,000 more acres
Board managing surplus fort land running out of cash
Three plans up for review on Fort Chaffee land
Director of trust plan quits, says funds scant
Sebastian Co to examine if Fort Chaffee trust broke law
Chaffee proving expensive to develop
Reuse plan awaits Army’s approval
$270,000 grant to aid Ft Chaffee planners

FORT SMITH
see also Bars and nightclubs - Fort Smith
see also Beverly Enterprises Inc
see also Historic buildings and sites - Fort Smith
see also Labor
see also Medicine and health - Physicians
see also Water - Fort Smith
City OKs $2.7 million for architects
Officials: Riverfront plan on track without Beverly
New court building planned in downtown
Fort Smith OKs buying 3 more sites for expansion plan
Sites proposed for courthouse to be appraised
Acting administrator wins nod for permanent position
Grant to help firm move to town

FOSTER CARE OF CHILDREN
see Children and youth - Custody and support

FOSTER, DONALD TROY
see Aviation - Accidents - Benton County

FOSTER, JACK
see Pine Bluff

FOSTER, JOHN
see Murders - Foster, John

FOSTER, VINCENT Jr
see also Clinton, Bill - Suits and claims - Lewinsky, Monica
see also Whitewater
Foster's lawyer takes privilege to high court
Foster's lawyer asks high court to protect notes
Foster's briefcase yields second set of law firm records
Starr urges ruling on Foster lawyer's notes
Foster talk with lawyer protected?
In notes quest, high court grills Starr staff
UA professorship to honor memory of Vincent Foster (photo)
Decision keeps lawyer's notes on Foster private

FOWLER, DARRELL WAYNE
see Churches - Fires

FOWLER, RICHARD
see Children and youth - Crime and delinquency

FRASE, DAN
see Aviation - Accidents - Siloam Springs

FRAUDS AND SWINDLING
Con artists scam 2 elderly women, take $28,000 in pigeon drop
Conway woman, Mildred E Gwatney, 80, recalls escaping scam
Sites offer Internet users info on cyberfraud
Clark bids to aid Texas' dying inmates (photo)
LR man, 43, pleads guilty to wire fraud in investment case
Real estate agent's poor health prompts sentencing leniency
Stockbroker pleads guilty to mail fraud
In scam, ex-stockbroker gets 2 years
Maumelle builders get prison terms for tax misdeeds
McCuen loses bid to overturn conspiracy, bribery convictions
Lawmaker indicted on charges of extortion, fraud, tax evasion
Didn't buy McGee, says Southland
Pleading innocent, legislator McGee seeks speedy trial
Son of indicted Ark legislator accused of lying to grand jury
Legislator’s son pleads innocent to perjury charge
FRAUDS AND SWINDLING - Smothers, Henrietta
   LR preparer convicted of inflating tax refunds
FRAUDS AND SWINDLING - Mail Fraud
   Hospital worker, 4 others indicted in mail-fraud case
FRAUDS AND SWINDLING - Medicaid
   Plan ending Medicaid-travel fraud riles some
   Cab firm owner charged in Medicaid fraud (photo of John Hall)
FRAUDS AND SWINDLING - Medicare
   Government says Medicare servers made false claims
   Pair accused of false billing to Medicare pleads innocent
FRAUDS AND SWINDLING - Telemarketing
   Bryant sues two telemarketing firms
FRAZIER, LEE
   see Human Services Department (Ark)
FREEDOM OF INFORMATION
   see Drugs and drug trade
   see Ethics Commission (Ark)
FREEMAN, JIM
   see Police - Mulberry
FREEMAN, ROGER
   see Murders - Freeman, Roger
FRENCH, FRANCIS DIANNE
   see Murders - French, Francis Dianne
FRIEDEN, AUSTIN
   see Deaths - Drownings
FROST, H G ‘Jack’ Jr
   see Jones, Bernice Young
FROST, JACK
   see Aviation (photo)
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
   Cold snap slices margin of safety for fruit farmers
FUDGE, JAMES C and KIMBERLY
   see Murders - Fudge, Kimberly
FULBRIGHT, J WILLIAM
   Fulbright still revered in France
FULLER, KAREN
   see Television and radio, Commercial (photo)
FURTH, TOM
   see Murders - Jonesboro (photo)
FUTRELLE, WILLIAM ANDREW
   see Murders - (Missouri)
GAINES, MICHALENE KRAUS
   see Bail bonds and bondsmen
GAMBLE, SHIRLEY
   see Human Services Department (Ark)
GAMBLING
   see also Frauds and swindling - McGee, Ben
   Is a scheme like lottery in the cards?
   Called on carpet, casino group to stop selling, buy back stock
Bankruptcy by loser kills casino’s win of $189,000 02/26/98 A1 2
Group for legalized gambling submits data to securities agency 05/12/98 B10 1
Like A Lottery business opens: Is it a rose with thorns? 06/16/98 B1 1

GAME AND FISH COMMISSION (Ark)
see also Mines and minerals - Gravel mining
New vehicles justified, agency says (illus) 01/15/98 B1 1
Agency may float nature center bonds for Game and Fish (illus) 06/21/98 B1 5
Bass boat developer gets Game and Fish spot 06/24/98 B2 5
G&FC decides later date isn’t great for hunters 06/27/98 C1 2
It must be nice to make rules fit your plan 06/28/98 C10 1

GAMES
Brass Eagle Inc pushes paintball play; supply Wal-Mart, K-Mart 01/29/98 D1 2
Brass Eagle Inc sees 300% rise in income 02/26/98 D2 2
Teen’s good luck [includes rules for playing marbles game] 03/24/98 E4 1
Brass Eagle a nickel ahead of expectations of first quarter 05/7/98 D1 6
Brass Eagle plans new plant to make paintballs 05/20/98 D1 3
Brass Eagle plans to build plant in Mo to make paintballs 05/26/98 B8 5

GANN, BECKY
see Deaths - Weather related (photo)

GARAGE SALES
see Advertising

GARCIA, JUDY
see Deaths - Weather related

GARDENS, VEGETABLE
Business gives vittles flower power 04/25/98 B7 4

GARDNER, ANDREW
see Murders - Brown, Patrick

GARDNER, JERRY and TAMMY
see Animals

GARNER, BEN
see Substance abuse and traffic - South Arkansas

GARNER, SALINA
see Murders - Garner, Salina; Wendy Pennington

GARVEY, WENDY
see Deaths - Drownings

GASOLINE
see Petroleum products

GASTON, JAMES ALBERT
Biographical profile of resort owner and operator (photos) 05/24/98 D1 1

GATES, BILL
see Libraries, Public

GATES, DIANNA LYNN and EDWIN FREDERICK
see Crime and vice - Gates, Dianna Lynn and Edwin Frederick

GATES, JASON NEAL
see Murders - Petty, Zena

GEARNHART, G DAVID
see University of Arkansas - Administration and management

GEIGER, CHARLOTTE
see Murders - Geiger, Charlotte

GENCORP INC
Another plant to close; Ft Smith losing 160 jobs 05/1/98 A1 2

GENERAL MOTORS ACCEPTANCE CORP
GMAC closing local field service office

GENERAL MOTORS CORP
see Labor - Strikes

GEORGIA-PACIFIC CORP
see Paper manufacturers

GERBER PRODUCTS CO
Gerber keeps growing despite customer turnover

GEREN, GARY WAYNE, SHELLY IRENE, BETHANY ANN, and LEAH
see Substance abuse and traffic - Geren, Gary Wayne, Shelly

GIFFORD, DAVID
see Ceramics and pottery (photo)

GILKEY, BILL
see Danville

GILLIAM, NEADIE MARIE and WOODROW LEE
see Murders - Gilliam, Woodrow Lee

GILLION, MARCUS
see Murders - Dardin, James Henry

GILMORE, DAVID
see Arkansas State University - Faculty

GIRL SCOUTS
Water worries may keep Camp Storey closed, 1st time in 31 yrs
Striving for the highest honor (photos)

GIRLS AND BOYS RANCHES, ARKANSAS SHERIFFS' ASSOCIATION
see Children and youth

GIVENS, ART
Ex-lawmaker dies in Sherwood at 62 (2 articles, photo)

GLASS, DAVID
see Wal-Mart Stores Inc (photo)

GLOVER, JAMES RANDAL
see Murders - Glover, James Randal

GOAD, BOBBY DON
see Bombs and bomb threats

GOCIO, ALLAN C
see Medicine and health - Malpractice

GODBOLD, DYRONG
see Murders - Rogers, James E

GOLDEN EAGLE ICE CO
Co buys 2 rivals, solidifies into Ark giant of ice business

GOLDEN, ANDREW
see Murders - Jonesboro (photo)

GOLF
Remembering Riverdale; course found new home in west LR

GOLF - Amateur
Bev Hargraves & sons stay the course (photo)

GOLF - Professional
Don’t look now, buy John Daly’s on top if his game
Daly takes an 18 on 1 hole at Bay Hill (photo)
Daly takes 18 in stride (photo)
Daly: AA token tops any major (photo)
Vision fades; Lou Miller’s memories of pros don’t (photo)
Brothers Stan and Louis Lee leave their mark (photo)
Glen Day rested, ready to tee it up (photo)
Re-Fleck-tion; Jack Fleck retires to Magazine, Ark (photo) 06/21/98 Cl 2
John Daly throws caution to wind, back to ‘grip it & rip it’ 06/21/98 C9 3

GOODMAN, EMMA
see Murders - Goodman, Emma

GOODRICH, ANGELA
see Murders - Goodrich, Angela

GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES AND OFFICIALS (Ark)
see also Governor (Ark)
see also Insurance
see also Legislature (Ark)
Board to change state insurance; simpler plan sought 02/24/98 B1 2
Economy strong, state workers to get 5.2% raise 06/14/98 A1 1
The Internet: a playground for state employees? 06/14/98 A18 1
Whether e-mail is public record still awaits test in state 06/30/98 B4 5
Dress code relaxed for state employees 06/10/98 B1 1

GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES AND OFFICIALS (United States)
Federal payroll up despite cuts 02/9/98 A2 2

GOVERNMENT, Local
Van deal has Hot Spring County Judge, JP in apparent pickle 02/8/98 B1 1
Prosecutor looking into dealings by judge, Quorum Ct member 02/13/98 B4 2

GOVERNOR (Ark)
see also Development Finance Authority (Ark)
see also Ethics Commission (Ark)
see also Legislature (Ark)
see also Medicine and health - Immunizations
see also Murders - Jonesboro
see also Politics and elections - Governor (Ark)
see also Public Service Commission (Ark)
Democrats given letter for attacks on Huckabee 01/15/98 B1 6
Papers link gov to U S league; labeled itself pro-democracy 01/26/98 A1 2
His ties to communist fighters good for state, Huckabee says 01/27/98 B3 1
Huckabee v-presidnt? Christian Coalition says yes, he says no 02/18/98 A1 2
Analyst reports budget balanced using trust funds (photo) 02/23/98 B1 5
Gov fences off state jobs, contracts from public officials 02/28/98 A1 5
Huckabee absent to fulfill promise to family, aide says 04/2/98 B2 1

GOVERNOR (Ark) - Aides and Employees
Bud Cummins quits as governor’s legal counsel (photo) 03/19/98 B2 1
Former governor counsel Cummins considers U S Senate run 03/20/98 B10 1
Huckabee names Olan Reeves governor’s chief legal counsel 04/16/98 B4 3
Lawmaker accuses governor’s aide of calling him an idiot 06/30/98 B2 1

GOVERNOR (Ark) - Animals
The 2nd 1st pet; Gov has 9-week-old black lab, named Jet (photo) 06/23/98 E8 3

GOVERNOR (Ark) - Appointments and Executive Changes
Ex-FBI agent Bill Hardin named state drug czar by Huckabee 05/16/98 B2 1
Bass boat developer gets Game and Fish spot 06/24/98 B2 5

GOVERNOR (Ark) - Books and Writing
Huckabee opens book with gunfire 05/30/98 A1 6
Huckabee was off the clock when he wrote book, aide says 06/3/98 A1 2
Not exploiting shootings, author Huckabee says 06/3/98 A9 3
Book on kids, killing angers victims’ kin 06/4/98 A1 6
Huckabee’s book critics hypocrites, GOP head says 06/5/98 B1 1
Book in works before gunfire, publisher says 06/6/98 A1 2
Shooting victims' relatives feel 'betrayed' by book

GOVERNOR (Ark) - Campaign Finances

Dem Bynum Gibson to Governor: fix report (photo of Gibson) 01/ 4/98 B1 1
Republican leader rebuffs statements on Huckabee's filings 01/ 5/98 B3 5
Ethics Commission can't make Huckabee amend report 01/ 6/98 B1 2
Gov defends plane-money stance on shows 01/ 9/98 B2 3
Gov defends plane pay in letter 01/30/98 B3 2
Huckabee's campaign treasury 60 times larger than Democrats 02/18/98 B3 3

GOVERNOR (Ark) - Children and Youth

see also Human Services Dept (Ark), Youth Services Division
Huckabee to create task force to revise juvenile justice code 03/26/98 A1 2
Juvenile justice meetings to be open to public 04/10/98 B2 2
Take money, violence out of computer games pension funds urgd 04/17/98 B2 1
Juvenile justice panel meets, gets outline of tasks 04/23/98 B1 2
Shaken Huckabee vows to purge youth services 04/25/98 A1 2
Huckabee denies he got word of minors' abuse 05/29/98 A1 2
Huckabee says media trying to create story [on child abuse] 06/ 3/98 B1 1
Abuse report: Gov told in '97; says he didn't have specifics 06/26/98 A1 4

GOVERNOR (Ark) - Computers and Data Processing

To ensure state computers ready for 2000, gov to order audit 02/18/98 B1 1

GOVERNOR (Ark) - Crime

see also Prisons - Ark State - Commutation of sentences
Democrats' TV ad attacks Huckabee for use of clemency 01/16/98 B2 5
GOP tells Democrats to stop ads they call 'bogus' 01/17/98 B1 1
McClellan High teacher sent governor death note, police say 02/21/98 B2 3
Killer wins release to Calif; Huckabee cut sentence in Jan 03/17/98 B2 5
Huckabee's appearance in commercials to end 03/20/98 B10 1
Secularism, TV stirring violence, Huckabee says 04/13/98 B1 6

GOVERNOR (Ark) - Disasters

Huckabee hails guard for work after tornado (photo) 03/23/98 B1 5
Governor requests Manila federal aid 04/22/98 B9 5

GOVERNOR (Ark) - Education

see also Education Association, Arkansas
Pupils need 2 M's, music, manners Huckabee says (photos) 01/ 9/98 B2 2
Huckabee joins governors in D C to talk education (photo) 02/22/98 B1 5
New ad aired by Dem Party says gov no friend of public educ 02/24/98 B2 4
Legislator, dept heads defend Huckabee against ads 02/26/98 B2 1
Gov says he's not a part of investigation facing college 02/28/98 B1 1
Education ad attack 'inaccurate' Huckabee says 02/28/98 B12 2
State teacher fund has shares in firm targeted by governors 04/18/98 B2 1
Huckabee strikes up 'Play It Again, Arkansas' program (photo) 04/21/98 B2 2
Huckabee backs away from school vouchers (photo) 04/22/98 B1 5
Smart Start would stress reading, math 05/ 7/98 B1 1

GOVERNOR (Ark) - Environment

Huckabee's comments leave environmentalists 'astounded' 04/24/98 B1 5
Huckabee eats words scolding environmentalists 04/29/98 A1 6
Gov promotes bond issue to pay for water, sanitation projects 06/26/98 B2 6

GOVERNOR (Ark) - Finances, Personal

see also Ethics Commission (Ark)
Huckabee expense report for plane revisited 01/ 1/98 B1 2
Law clear on reports of income, lawyer says 01/17/98 B3 1
Huckabee seeks opinion on gift report 01/30/98 A16 6
Governor's '97 income, gifts reported in filing
Pres releases '97 tax return; Huckabee hasn't thought on it

GOVERNOR (Ark) - Health, Personal
Huckabee has stone removed from kidney (photo)

GOVERNOR (Ark) - Media Commentary, Editorials, etc
Highway robbery; Huckabee on the low road

GOVERNOR (Ark) - Religion
Huckabee: U S gave up on religion

GOVERNOR (Ark) - Roads
South losing out, lawmakers say

GOVERNOR (Ark) - Speeches and Statements
Gov says 'Right message, wrong method' of Clinton address
In DC TV interview, Huckabee sidesteps queries about Clinton
Fairness essential to achieve equality, Huckabee tells NAACP

GOVERNOR (Ark) - Taxation
Huckabee looks for taxes to cut
Capital gains tax chief summit topic
Huckabee may seek to trim state taxes

GOVERNOR (Ark) - Telephone Service
State police to sift calls from hot line
2,000 phone calls business-related, Huckabee aide says
264 state 'stations' mum on outgoing phone calls
Citing exemption, governor keeps grip on phone records
Judge kills Bryant's suit seeking hot-line files
Bryant asks high court to reinstate lawsuit seeking records
First charge filed with tip from hotline

GOVERNOR (Ark) - Welfare and the Poor
Gov assails lawmakers, workers suspected of 'feeding poverty'
Protesters crash conference, send governor fleeing (photos)
ACORN vows to vent till governor relents
Police investigate ACORN speech protest

GOVERNOR'S MANSION (Ark)
Mansion in need of fix-up
Pair plans a 'coming out' for mansion (photo)
Plan would keep tabs on mansion
Bon appetit; Merriweather, Wright prepare it all at Mansion

GOVERNOR'S SCHOOL
Sincerity without knowledge won't do, governor says (photos)

GRACEN, ELIZABETH WARD
see Clinton, Bill - Suits and claims - Jones, Paula Corbin
see Homosexuals
see Miss Arkansas (photo)

GRAHAM, DANNY aka DANNY LEE
see Murders - Mueller, Nancy and William; Sarah E Powell

GRAMPUS, DARRYL A
see Deaths - Fires

GRAND JURY
see Benton County
see Courts, State and local

GRANGER, AARON
see Firearms

GRAVEL MINING
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>PAGE</th>
<th>COL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>06/30/98</td>
<td>E4</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01/10/98</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01/25/98</td>
<td>B3</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/10/98</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/04/98</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/21/98</td>
<td>G1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/18/98</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01/12/98</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/27/98</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/24/98</td>
<td>B2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/07/98</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/08/98</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
HENDERSON STATE UNIVERSITY
Dumps contract of ex-Tucker aide Neal Turner

HENDERSON STATE UNIVERSITY - Administration and Management
Past alumni group president Anita Cabe joins board

HENDERSON, BILLY
see Television and radio, Commercial

HENDERSON, JACINTO
see Murders - Sheppard, Byron

HENDERSON, MARK
see Football - College - UAF (photo)

HENDERSON, MICHAEL L
see Murders - Little, Billy Joe

HENDERSON, WILBURN
see Capital punishment

HENDRICKS, VAN
see Murders - Hendricks, Van

HENDRIX COLLEGE
Hendrix gets $10.8 million for new building (photo)

HENDRIX COLLEGE - Administration and Management
Methodism calls head of Hendrix to England

HENDRIX COLLEGE - Curriculum
Students fill void, evolve history course

HENDRIX COLLEGE - Publications
Student senate tosses editor off paper, locks out staff
Newspaper at Hendrix to roll again (photo)

HENRY, BOBBY DON
see Murders - Williams, Lawrence Joseph

HENRY, DON
see Murders - Henry, Don; Kevin Ives

HENSON, KEVIN AARON
see Frauds and swindling - Henson, Kevin Aaron

HERBERT, ROBERT ADAM Jr
see Deaths - Traffic fatalities

HERBS
see Gardens, Vegetable

HERITAGE DEPARTMENT (Ark)
see Marketing and merchandising

HERNANDEZ, MARIA
see Deaths - Traffic fatalities

HERNREICH, NANCY
see Clinton, Bill - Suits and claims - Lewinsky, Monica

HERRING, PAIGE
see Murders - Jonesboro

HERVEY, CHARLES and LAJETTA
see Basketball - College (Men) - UCA (photos)

HERVEY, SCHARLOTTE
see Deaths - Traffic fatalities

HICKINGBOTHAM, FRANKLIN D
Biographical profile of TCBY chief executive officer (photos)

HICKMAN, JOHN L Jr
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Tunnel mystery resurfaces in MacArthur park (photo)
Eyewitness took trip through the tunnel under MacArthur Park
Tour of LR hits high points without the hassles (photos)
White House decorator to raze historic LR home (photo)
Villa marred; historic home in need of big make-over (photos)

HISTORIC BUILDINGS AND SITES - North Little Rock
Historic Argenta depot to reopen after face lift (photo)

HISTORIC BUILDINGS AND SITES - Okay, Ark
Ideal memories of Okay, Ark (photos)

HISTORIC BUILDINGS AND SITES - UALR
UA’s Cammack Campus holds log home

HISTORIC BUILDINGS AND SITES - University of Arkansas
U of A’s Carnall Hall saviors fighting rain, vandals, caution
Deserted dorm architecture lab for UA students
Let others reconstruct UA [Carnall Hall] dorm, experts say
UA sets two years to find developer to save Carnall Hall

HISTORIC BUILDINGS AND SITES - White County
Legend of buried gold has kept searchers busy (illus)

HISTORY (Ark)
see also Barnes, Kenneth C
see also Faubus, John Samuel ‘Little Sam’
see also Festivals
see also Trees and shrubs
Political violence rooted in Conway Co (photo of John Clayton)
Program lets students tap into past with oral histories
Charles Cheatham a living resource for Izard County past
Teen’s good luck is not realized for years
More on Arkansas’ diamond as big as the Ritz
Plan afoot to restore Monte Ne resort as shrine to past (photo)
Springdale revisits heyday of Chautauqua Assembly (photo)
USS Little Rock served its country proud (photos)
Pioneer camp-out in LR revisits state’s music, lore

HIVELY, T J
see Children and youth - Custody and support (photo)

HMOs (Health Maintenance Organizations)
see Medicine and health - Health maintenance organizations

HOBBS, MONTY R and PATTE A
see Frauds and swindling - Hobbs, Monty R and Patte A

HOBES
see Loitering and vagrancy

HOCKERSMITH, KAKI
see Historic buildings and sites - Little Rock

HOCKEY, ICE
see Ice hockey

HOGGARD, DENISE REID
see Education Department (Ark)

HOGS
see Livestock and poultry industry

HOGUE, BOBBY
see Arkansas State University
see Legislature (Ark) (photo)

HOLIDAYS AND SPECIAL OCCASIONS
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<td>1</td>
</tr>
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<td>02/18/98</td>
<td>B4</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/21/98</td>
<td>E8</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/ 3/98</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/ 9/98</td>
<td>B6</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/16/98</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/ 5/98</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/13/98</td>
<td>B6</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/24/98</td>
<td>A14</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/25/98</td>
<td>B8</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/22/98</td>
<td>H2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
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<td>02/15/98</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
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<td>1</td>
</tr>
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<td>05/16/98</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/ 5/98</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/13/98</td>
<td>B6</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/24/98</td>
<td>A14</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/25/98</td>
<td>B8</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/22/98</td>
<td>H2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**HOMOSEXUALS**

Seven sue to void state sodomy law (photo)

High court upheld ban gays trying to eliminate

Plaintiffs lack standing to contest sodomy laws in court

Liz Ward Gracen takes look at gay Ark men in beauty pageants

Plan to shield gays stirs up Fayetteville

Ban on gay discrimination upheld in Fayetteville

Fayetteville's 'human dignity' policy stirs petition drive

Fayetteville petitioners challenge gay rights

City certifies petitions on 'human dignity' resolution

Fayetteville school dist will try to end bias against gays

Board members want ban on gay foster parents

**HONEY PRODUCTION**

see Bees

see Fischer Honey Co Inc

**HOOFMAN, CLIFF**

see Correction Department (Ark)

**HOOKER, CHESTER DALE**

see Murders - Hooker, Chester Dale

**HOPE, Ark**

see also Military shells

Towns try to capitalize with world-class claims

**HORN, DAVID W Jr**

see Police - Rogers

**HORN, KELLY ANN**

see Murders - Horn, Kelly Ann
HORNE, REX
see Clinton, Bill - Suits and claims - Lewinsky, Monica

HORSE RACING
Back in the barn; after year away, T V Smith back at Oaklawn
01/27/98 Cl 2
Everything’s sunny at Oaklawn; opening day attendance up
01/31/98 Cl 2
Real Quiet has family at Oaklawn
05/ 5/98 Cl 6
Jockey Gary Stevens on Victory Gallop wins Belmont (photos)
06/ 7/98 Al 3
Real close: Real Quiet loses Triple Crown to Ark Derby winner
06/ 7/98 Cl 1

HORSES
see Animals
see Equestrian sports
see Handicapped
see Livestock and poultry

HORTICULTURE
see Agriculture

HORTON’S ORTHOTIC LAB
see Medicine and health - Orthopedics

HOT SPRINGS
see also Advertising
see also Convention facilities and conventions
see also Parking facilities
Center addition in Hot Springs to be done early
04/ 4/98 Bl 5
Homicides, drugs on rise in Spa City (photos)
04/13/98 A1 4
Work will help flow of creek but won’t stop floods
04/22/98 B7 5
Arts center called asset to Hot Springs projects
04/24/98 Bl 5
Ex-rail depot in Spa City now transportation plaza
05/ 5/98 Bl 5
‘Money in the bank’ to fund thermal pool vote
05/26/98 B2 1
Downtown on rebound (photo)
05/31/98 A1 2
Commission hires director away from rival Pine Bluff
06/24/98 A14 1
Spa owner battles plan to construct thermal pool
06/24/98 A14 5
Thermal pools plan rests with Spa City voters
06/29/98 B1 1

HOTELS
LR bed and breakfast wins coveted award from auto club (photo)
01/ 8/98 D1 3
LR hotel drops Holiday Inn flag for Center Plaza (photo)
02/18/98 D1 3
NLR sees hotel building boom (photo)
03/12/98 D1 2

HOUSING
see also Habitat for Humanity
State agency to offer funds for home mortgages at 6%
02/20/98 D1 5

HOUSING - Benton
HUD repaid for expenses of Florida trip by Glenn Tyson family
04/ 7/98 B2 1

HOUSING - Fort Smith
Fay Boozman: program invests in lives of poor
04/28/98 B1 2

HOUSING - Jacksonville
HUD door opens for Sunnyside
05/ 8/98 B4 1

HOUSING - Little Rock
Will mixing incomes kill the stigma of Highland Park? (photo)
01/ 2/98 A1 2
Tainted complex gets face lift, upscale image
01/ 5/98 B1 1
Flap over plan to house mentally ill downtown fading
01/10/98 B2 1
Showdown near on subdivision lots; fighting manufactured-homes
02/16/98 A1 4
Vote on hauling in housing put off so foes can take tour
02/18/98 B3 1
Activists, officials board buses, size up manufactured houses
03/ 8/98 B2 1
Workmanship dispute stymies housing project (photo)
03/12/98 B1 1
LR board says no to manufactured homes
Clinton pal tangled in apartment flap (illus, photos)
City hopes nonprofit group will revive run-down complex

HOUSING - North Little Rock
Tired of being had, NLR to swing at condemned buildings
Landlord ordered to start bringing buildings up to code
Proposal requires sweeping rent-house inspections
Apartments put in plan to inspect rent property
Financing rental inspections may kick up dust
NLR landlords say code could raise rents (photo)
Council controls rehab permits for condemned NLR property
Opposition of property owners kills inspection program
Under plan, NLR would add 2 housing inspectors
NLR speaks out to limit inspections to rent property
Code inspection cause in NLR weathers attacks
Vote would put 2 inspectors in NLR code enforcement unit
Rental housing inspectors approved by council
All decked out; NLR man turns backyard project into hobby

HOUSING - Pulaski County
Stop trailer park plan, Runyan Acres pleads
Prospects shrink to halt trailer park in Runyan Acres

HOUSING - Wrightsville
Low-income complex needs new nonprofit agency

HOWARD, ROBERT
see Track and field - College - UAF (photos)

HOWE, MARLIN
see Aviation - Accidents - North Little Rock

HSIA, MARIA
see Clinton, Bill - Campaign finances (photo of Hsia)

HUBBELL, WEBB L
see Whitewater (photo)

HUCKABEE, JANET MCCAIN
'I submit' to husband, Arkansas' first lady says

HUCKABEE, MIKE
see Ethics Commission (Ark)
see Governor (Ark)

HUDGENS, PAMELA ANN
see Sex crimes - Dorrough, Pamela Ann Hudgens

HUDMAN, SAMANTHA
see Rescues (photo)

HUDSON FOODS INC
see also Tyson Foods Inc
$1 billion deal means no more Hudson; shareholders approve
Hudson closes down in final meeting (photos)
Times less meaty here, James and June Hudson head for Florida

HUDSON, DENNIS and MICHAEL
see Murders - Hudson, Michael; Kevin Turntine

HUDSON, PAUL
see Prisons - Ark State - Administration and management

HUETER, DIANA GAIL TROJANOWKEY
Biographical profile of St Vincent pres, chief exec officer

HUEY, DANNY BRITT

DATE PAGE COL
03/18/98 B1 1
05/17/98 A1 2
05/17/98 A18 1
02/12/98 A1 2
02/13/98 B2 1
02/19/98 B1 2
02/24/98 B1 1
03/ 5/98 B1 1
03/ 9/98 B1 1
03/10/98 B1 1
03/19/98 B1 1
04/14/98 B1 3
04/21/98 B1 1
04/23/98 B1 5
04/28/98 B1 2
05/12/98 B1 4
06/27/98 E1 2
03/11/98 B1 1
03/18/98 B4 3
04/ 1/98 B3 1
06/15/98 B3 1
06/15/98 B3 1
01/10/98 A1 2
01/10/98 A10 1
01/18/98 A1 2
02/15/98 D1 1
02/15/98 D1 1
94
see Robberies and thefts - Little Rock

HUFFINGTON, ANITA
see Culture and the arts

HUFFMAN, WANDA
see Nursing homes

HUGHES, Ark
Robert Duvall finds inspiration in east Ark

HUGHES, MALEAH aka MALEAH BAKER
see Children and youth - Abuse and neglect

HUMAN SERVICES DEPARTMENT (Ark)
see also Ethics Commission (Ark)
Ex-adviser takes helm of Human Services 01/6/98 E8 1
Jonann Roosevelt to lead Human Services lawyers 01/10/98 B2 1
State agency head, ex-ethics panelist tell varying stories 01/16/98 B1 5
Agency: hiring not based on governor 01/21/98 B1 6
Unaware of reference for Candi Russell's job, Huckabee says 01/27/98 B2 5
Mental-health agency in debt about $600,000 02/1/98 B1 5
Ed Rolle hired; known for uprooting problems 02/25/98 B4 1
Mental health agency strapped; state deal off at Helena 04/21/98 A1 5
Complaints of prejudice looked at in food program 04/30/98 B5 3
DHS chief proposes strong internal unit to manage agency 06/5/98 B1 5
Contractor challenging cancellation by agency 06/12/98 B1 1
Will judge permit state to end pact? 06/19/98 B1 1
Frazier exit prompts some legislators to urge agency split-up 06/24/98 A1 1 5
Coloradoan takes $87,000 deputy post at DHS 06/24/98 B2 1
Frazier quits job with agency that oversees kids (photos) 06/25/98 A1 5
IRS files $300,000 tax lien on mental health provider 06/25/98 B1 1
Frazier off to tailor-made job, denies gov forced him out 06/26/98 A8 1
State fires chief of unit regulating nursing homes 06/27/98 A1 2

HUMAN SERVICES DEPARTMENT (Ark). Child Care & Early Childhood
Director of child-care unit, Glenda Bean, asked to resign 06/18/98 B1 1

HUMAN SERVICES DEPARTMENT (Ark). Youth Services Division
see also Children and youth - Crime and delinquency
see also Governor (Ark) - Children and youth
see also Prisons - Ark State - Juvenile facilities
Complaints at youth unit stir things up 04/24/98 A1 6
Shaken Huckabee vows to purge youth services 04/25/98 A1 2
Seven fired at state units for youths 05/23/98 A1 6
Huckabee denies he got word on minors' abuse 05/29/98 A1 2
Extent of talk on abuse hard to pin down 05/30/98 A1 2
State police study youth abuse claims - who knew, when 06/4/98 A1 2
'Welcome to Hell'; troubled youths and the war within 06/14/98 A1 2
Lives on hold: here, it's night all the time (photos) 06/14/98 A22 1
Overview of 'Juvenile Justice: the War Within' 06/14/98 A26 6
Terror in lockup: rowdy youths face vengeful adults ... 06/15/98 A1 1
In a room of killers and thieves, teachers see ray of hope 06/15/98 A7 1
Lawmakr: hiring law not followed; '97 act addresses agncy ills 06/16/98 A1 2
Juvenile abuse is scar on NLR, ex-mayor William Laman says 06/17/98 B1 5
Session sought to fix youth services 'crisis' 06/18/98 A1 2
Legislators set hearing on abuses 06/19/98 A1 2
Huckabee shutting down youth lockup; follows stories of abuse 06/20/98 A1 2
Youth services director grilled on changes (photo) 06/20/98 A1 2
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**Ex-NLR jail ending history as lockup for youths** 06/20/98 A14 3
**Kids, chaos and cover-ups** 06/21/98 A1 2
**Quiet night at Alexander Center goes ‘haywire’ (photos)** 06/21/98 A1 4
**Wilderness camp woes; state questions boys’ punishment (photos)** 06/22/98 A1 2
**State’s woes with children worry judges** 06/23/98 A1 6
**Two teen-agers briefly escape state hospital** 06/25/98 A10 3
**Closing ends ’94 pact on NLR jail (photo)** 06/26/98 A11 1
**Frazier won’t say why director left; grants were thorn** 06/25/98 B2 1
**Tangles, troubles: time for change** 06/28/98 A1 2
**The kids and the courts; lawmakers face tough balance** 06/29/98 A1 2
**Profiles of kids in youth services custody who have killed** 06/29/98 A7 3
**In Camden debate, Bristow attacks Huckabee on Youth Services** 06/30/98 B1 1

**HUMANE SOCIETIES**

**Paws in the Park raises $14,000 for Pulaski Co Humane Society** 06/1/98 B1 4
**Residents donate fans, air conditioners after animals die** 06/26/98 B6 1

**HUMPHREY, EVOTE**

**see Murders - Cook, Tyrone**

**HUMPHREYS, PAUL and PEGGY MARIE**

**see Deaths - Drownings**

**HUNNICUTT, JERRY ANTHONY**

**see Governor (Ark) - Crime**

**HUNT, J B, TRANSPORT SERVICES INC**

**see also Trucks and trucking industry**

**J B Hunt shares up 22 percent** 01/29/98 D1 6
**Judge grants JB Hunt an injunction against carrier** 03/18/98 D1 2
**Hunt buying Argosy rigs in expansion** 05/23/98 D1 6

**HUNTING**

**see Wildlife**

**HUSSAIN, MALAK and MUSTAFA**

**see Murders - Hussain, Malak and Mustafa; Marcell Young**

**HUTCHINSON, ASA**

**see Congress - House Dist 3**

**HUTCHINSON, TIM**

**see Congress - Senate (Class II)**

**ICE HOCKEY**

**Contract to bring hockey to arena taking longer than expected** 01/16/98 B1 1
**Hockey to yield at least $122,500 yearly at arena** 01/17/98 B1 5
**Team with no name selling tickets** 01/23/98 C1 6
**Choice of hockey team was played close to vest (photo)** 01/30/98 A1 2
**GlacierCats put first foot in hockey market (photo)** 02/3/98 C1 2
**Two hockey teams can’t survive in LR** 02/4/98 C1 1
**Franchise contract with Alltel Arena delayed** 02/6/98 B2 1
**Lacking quorum, board postpones hockey approval** 03/6/98 B2 5
**Arena board signs deal for hockey** 03/13/98 B1 1
**GlacierCats hire golf pro as coach** 05/12/98 C1 5
**Promoters want East Coast Hockey League to admit local team** 05/29/98 B1 2
**GlacierCats coach glad to be on bench (photo)** 05/30/98 C1 2
**Cold War is on as second hockey team joins fray** 06/24/98 C1 2

**IGNATOWSKI, STANLEY**

**see Missing persons - Ignatowski, Stanley**

**IGUANAS**

**see Pets**
IMAGE CHECKS INC  
see Checks and checking accounts

IMMIGRATION AND EMIGRATION  
see Hispanics  
see U S - Immigration and Naturalization Service

IMMUNIZATIONS  
see Medicine and health - Immunizations

IMPEACHMENT  
see Clinton, Bill - Impeachment

IMPROVEMENT DISTRICTS - Mena  
Sewer system needs repairs at cost of millions, officials say 03/3/98 B2 1

INCOME TAXES  
see Taxation - Income tax

INCOME, PERSONAL  
see Wages, salaries and income

INDIA  
see Clinton, Bill - International relations - India

INDIANS, AMERICAN  
Cherokee Nation, panel criticize Tribal Center (photo) 01/30/98 B1 1

INDONESIA  
see International relations - Indonesia  
see Wal-Mart Stores Inc

INFLUENZA  
see Education - Gentry district  
see Education - Marshall district  
see Education - Mountain Home district  
see Education - Pea Ridge district  
see Medicine and health - Influenza

INFOMERCIALS  
see Advertising

INFORMATION SYSTEMS DEPARTMENT (Ark)  
see Governor (Ark) - Telephone service

INGRAM, TRAMINE SHANTAE  
see Children and youth - Abuse and neglect

INHERITANCE  
see Taxation - Real estate tax

INSECTS  
Newcomrs greeted with slap; Asian tiger mosquito finds Ozarks 03/14/98 B1 1  
13 states in South join in war against fire ants (illus) 04/11/98 A10 2  
Arkansas Alvin Wilbanks invents mosquito killer 04/21/98 G5 4  
Clamor of 13-year cicadas beginning to wane (photos) 06/7/98 B1 1

INSURANCE  
see also Education Department (Ark)  
see also Prudential Insurance Co  
Auditor: state employees' health insurance books 'a mess' 01/11/98 A1 6  
Return of premiums sought in suit filed against JPs 02/4/98 B3 2  
Likely dubious claims put $1 million dent in state fund 02/13/98 B3 1  
Board to change state insurance; simpler plan sought 02/24/98 B1 2  
94 percent of claims in insurance study likely appropriate 03/13/98 B2 5  
Auto insurer reducing rates on 200 models 04/2/98 D5 5  
Mistrial declared in insurance dispute over flooded home 04/16/98 B4 1  
Lawmaker berates Revenue Deivision on insurance proof 04/19/98 B7 1
Ark Blue Cross joins 37 providers, sues Big Tobacco
State employees insurance bd eyes single health plan provider
Heart clinic orchestrates mail drive to win back Blue Cross
2 companies in court battle over state employee insurance
LR couple loses suit with insurance firm; waterworks left dry
Insurance rising 35% for public school employees

INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS - China
see also Clinton, Bill - International relations - China
see also Clinton, Hillary R - Internatl relations - China
see also Congress - Senate (Class II)
Schooling in China, U S akin despite culturl gap visitor says

INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS - Great Britain
British visitors take notes on LR youth programs

INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS - Indonesia
LR teacher 'Miss Mary' flees Indonesia

INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS - Iraq
see also Clinton, Bill - International relations - Iraq
Ritter family feels both pride and anxiety (photos)

INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS - Japan
see Education - Little Rock district (photo)

INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS - Laos
Bible study in Laos leads to pair's arrest
Arkansans released in Laos but face deportation (photos)
Bible-study leaders freed; 2 Hutchinsons fill envoy's ear
Ft Smith couple home, work to free Laotians (photos)
Anti-government charge in Laos bunk, Fort Smith lawyer says
Arkansan fears for 13 jailed in Laos
Couple held for studying Bible in Laos going to Asia (photos)

INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS - South Korea
Envoy claims his nation on the rebound (photo)

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS
Diploma OK'd by Pulaski County board for Slovakian pupil

INTERNET
see Agriculture
see Computers and data processing
see Taxation
see Television and radio, Commerical

INVENTIONS AND INVENTORS
Arkansas Alvin Wilbanks invents mosquito killer

IRAN
see Clinton, Bill - International relations - Iran

IRAQ
see Clinton, Bill - International relations - Iraq
see International relations - Iraq

IRELAND
see Clinton, Bill - International relations - Ireland

IRS
see United States - Internal Revenue Service

IRVING, AUSTIN, CHARLES AND RAMONA
see Murders - Irving, Austin, Charles and Ramona

ISRAEL
see Clinton, Bill - International relations - Middle East
IVES, KEVIN
   see Murders - Henry, Don; Kevin Ives
JACKSON, CLIFF
   see Clinton, Bill - Suits and claims - Jones, Paula Corbin
JACKSON, CRAIG
   see Basketball - College (Men) - UALR (photo) 04/16/C1/2
JACKSON, DARRELL KEY
   see Sex crimes - Jackson, Darrell Key
JACKSON, JAMES LEONARD
   see Extortion and blackmail - White County
JACKSON, JESSE
   see Clinton, Bill - Friends
JACKSON, KEITH
   see also Education - Remedial and special
   Announcer without a network (photo) 01/22/98 C1 2
   Charitable spelling on Wheel of Fortune 01/29/98 E8 4
JACKSON, RICKY D
   see Murders - Williams, Decimal Lynn
JACKSONPORT
   If Courthouse's walls could talk (photo) 05/24/98 H2 1
JACKSONVILLE
   see also Area planning - Jacksonville
   Ordinance requires firms to fence in inoperable cars 02/6/98 B4 4
JANSEN, ANNE
   see Television and radio, Commercial
JAPAN
   see Education - Little Rock District
JENKINS, JAMES
   see Murders - Jenkins, James
   see Murders - Mayon, Grant
JENKINS, MARK T
   see Books and writing
JENNINGS, MAURICE
   see Architecture and architects
JEROME, Arkansas
   see Cities and towns
JEWISH FOOD FESTIVAL
   see Festivals
JOHN BROWN UNIVERSITY
   Talk of war with Iraq prompts prayer at university (photo) 02/20/98 B1 1
JOHNSON, JIMMY
   see Athletics and sports - Sports Hall of Fame, Arkansas
JOHNSON, JOHN
   see Civil War
JOHNSON, JOHN EDWARD
   see Sex crimes - Johnson, John Edward
JOHNSON, MARY ELLA
   see Murders - McNeal, Lloyd
JOHNSON, MITCHELL
   see Murders - Jonesboro (photo)
JOHNSON, STEPHANIE
   see Murders - Jonesboro
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>JOHNSON, WILLIS WARD</td>
<td>see Murders - Routt, Earl Jameson</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOLLY, KAWARD</td>
<td>see Police - Little Rock</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JONES, ADAM GARRETT</td>
<td>see Murders - Wilkinson, Summer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JONES, BERNICE YOUNG</td>
<td>Frost, Jones settle dispute over charity</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JONES, CARLA WILMONT</td>
<td>see Murders - Jones, Carla Wilmon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JONES, CHRISTINA JUNE</td>
<td>see Prisons - Ark State - Commutation of sentences</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JONES, COURTNEY and SANDRA</td>
<td>see Murders - Jones, Courtney and Sandra; Deron Davis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JONES, E FAY</td>
<td>see Architecture and architects</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JONES, EDDIE</td>
<td>see Crime and vice - Jones, Eddie</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JONES, FREDDIE LEE</td>
<td>see Robberies and thefts - Fayetteville</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JONES, GEORGE LEWIS</td>
<td>Biographical profile of Warner Bros executive (photos)</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JONES, JERRY LYNN</td>
<td>see Fires - Shirley</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JONES, PAULA CORBIN</td>
<td>see Clinton, Bill - Suits and claims - Jones, Paula Corbin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JONES, WILSON</td>
<td>see Whitewater (photo)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JONESBORO</td>
<td>see also Airports - Jonesboro</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>see also Area planning - Jonesboro</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A tale of two cities; Conway and Jonesboro (illus)</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JORDAN, EDDIE</td>
<td>see Murders - Andrews, Rhonda Darleen; Eddie Jorden</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JORDAN, VERNON Jr</td>
<td>see Clinton, Bill - Suits and claims - Lewinsky, Monica</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JUDGES</td>
<td>see Courts, Federal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>see Courts, State and local</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>see Judicial Discipline and Disability Commission (Ark)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JUDICIAL DISCIPLINE AND DISABILITY COMMISSION (Ark)</td>
<td>see also Taylor, Van</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Judges draw complaints at record clip; 250 filed in 1997</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Casino visit with youth trails Judge Benny Swindell (photo)</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JUDSONIA</td>
<td>see Weather and storms</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JUMPER, STEVE aka RON SHERMAN</td>
<td>see Advertising - Production and direction</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JUSTICE, VERNON</td>
<td>see Murders - Justice, Vernon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JUSTICES OF THE PEACE</td>
<td>see Government, Local</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
KANIS ROAD
  see Area planning - Little Rock

KAPLAN, JOSHUA
  see Prisons - Saline County jail - Escapes

KEARNEY, JACK
  see Ethics Commission (Ark) (photo)

KEEP ARKANSAS BEAUTIFUL COMMISSION
  see Marketing and merchandising

KEHOE, CHEVIE AND CHEYNE
  see Murders - Mueller, Nancy and William; Sarah E Powell

KEITH, ANTHONY
  see Police - Mulberry

KELLOMS, JOHN
  see Police - Caddo Valley

KELLOMS, LANCE
  see Murders - Kelloms, Lance; Eric Ogden

KELLY, LOIS EVELYN GEAN
  Biographical profile of owner of upscale Magnolia boutique 06/21/98 D1 1

KELTNER, BOB
  see Pulaski County Quorum Court

KENDALL, DAVID
  see Starr, Kenneth (photo)

KIDD, JOSEPH T and RODERICK M
  see Murders - Abel, Mitchell D

KIDNAPPINGS - Allison, Johnny
  Escapee loses bid to delay trial in kidnapping of Conway man 03/12/98 B4 1
  Kidnapper tried in 2nd abduction 05/6/98 B1 5
  Kidnapping motive suggested 05/7/98 B2 3
  Defendant kidnapped a 2nd time, jury decides 05/8/98 B1 1
  Term for 1st kidnapping to do for 2nd 05/9/98 B1 1

KIDNAPPINGS - Augustine, Louise
  Colombian captors treating sister well, Arkansan says 04/8/98 B1 1
  Family of freed abductee seeks reunion 04/26/98 B2 3

KIDNAPPINGS - Brown, Gaylon J
  Woman charged with false report aftr claiming to be kidnapped 05/19/98 B2 5

KIDNAPPINGS - Burleson, Sharon
  Testimony by victim sways jury; kidnapper gets life + 40 years 06/2/98 B8 5

KIDNAPPINGS - Dennis, Patricia Kay
  Woman's abduction a hoax, police report 05/4/98 A5 1
  Abduction hoax charge considered in Batesville 05/5/98 B3 1

KIDNAPPINGS - Roberts, April
  Woman escapes from trunk of her moving car 04/27/98 B6 3

KILGORE; ALEXANDER
  see Police - Sherwood

KIMBALL, DAVID
  see Danville

KING, ELGIN GREGORY
  see Murders - Simpkins, Willie

KING, MARTIN LUTHER Jr
  Street of dreams; urban memorial honors slain leader (photos) 01/15/98 E1 1
  Governor one of many to honor King at birthday vigil 01/16/98 B2 1
  Holiday for King observed in state 01/19/98 B1 1
Arkansans reflect on King's legacy during parade (photo) 01/20/98 B1 1

King/Lee holiday gets official status from UA board 04/19/98 B1 5

KING, MILES
see Legislature (Ark)

KITCHIN, SAM
see Motion pictures (photos)

KLEINE, JOE
see Basketball - Professional

KNIGHT, RONNIE
see Crime and vice - Walls, Roger C

KNIVES AND SWORDS
see also Awards and honors 04/16/E8/1
The cutting edge; form, function and beauty (photos) 04/17/98 E1 2

KNOX, TOMMY GENE
see Robberies and thefts - Knox, Tommy Gene

KOREA
see Clinton, Bill - Armament and defenses

KREIDER, RUPERT P
see Culture and the arts (photo)

KROGER COMPANY
Kroger workers in state threaten walkout 06/24/98 D1 2
Kroger looking to avert union strike near July 4 rush 06/28/98 B1 1
Contract rejected; strike set, pickets expected Tuesday 06/29/98 A1 6
Union holds off on strike against Kroger 06/30/98 D1 2

KRUGER, CRAIG ALLEN
see Murders - Wilkinson, Summer

KRUSE, WILLIAM JAMES
see Police - Lowell

KU KLUX KLAN
see Vigilance groups

KUCA, LARRY
see Whitewater 02/13/B5/1

KURTZ, HOWARD
see Clinton, Bill - Books and literature

LABOR
Ft Smith scans region for workers; Chamber beats bushes 04/ 9/98 D1 2

LABOR - Age Discrimination
Tom Bonner files age-discrimination lawsuit against KARK-TV 03/21/98 B2 1
Age bias lawsuit deserves trial, appeals panel rules 06/ 2/98 B2 3

LABOR - Employment
U S jobless rate up; state's rises to 5% (illus) 01/10/98 D1 2
U S jobless rate drops to 4.6% 03/ 7/98 D1 2
State unemployment edges up to 5.7% (illus) 04/ 4/98 D1 3
US jobless rate falls to 4.3%; Ark figure drops to 5.3% 05/ 9/98 A1 2
Jobless rate in U S, state hold steady (illus) 06/ 6/98 D1 3
Central Ark jobs future bright (illus) 06/11/98 A7 3

LABOR - Job Training
After 16 years, employment agency for elderly clocks out 06/29/98 B1 2

LABOR - Sexual Harassment
Federal suit charges harassment at Fort Smith eatery 05/ 9/98 B6 6

LABOR - Strikes
see also Kroger Company
Strike looms at LR printing plant, Democrat Printing & Litho 01/24/98 D1 2
Logan County's Cloyes Gear & Product feels pinch of GM strike 06/27/98 D1 2

LAKE FORT SMITH
see Historic buildings and sites (illus)

LAKE OUACHITA
see Rivers - Lakes and dams

LAMAN, ARLENE
Former mayor's 'wife, most gracious lady'; obit (2 articles) 01/17/98 B8 2

LAMMERS, JOHN
see University of Central Arkansas - Faculty (photo)

LAND AND REAL ESTATE
Talking House aids real estate sales 02/21/98 D1 2
Rural residents line up for battle over land rights (photo) 03/1/98 B1 4

LANDFILLS
see Environment - Solid wastes
see Waste materials, Recyclable

LANGLEY, CARL JAY
see Murders - Langley, Carl Jay

LAOS
see International relations - Laos

LASATER, MINDY
see Medicine and health - Cancer (photo)

LASER, CECILIA ANN COCKRILL and SAM
see Taxation - Income tax

LAW AND LEGISLATION (Ark)
With new year come some new laws 01/1/98 A1 3
Hug a bear, go to jail, but mule castration OK 04/13/98 A1 2

LAW ENFORCEMENT MEMORIAL
see Monuments, memorials and markers

LAWHON, JOHNNY FRANKLIN Jr
see Whitewater 03/31/B3/6

LAWSUITS
see Suits and claims

LE, JONATHAN WAYNE
see Murders - Wilkinson, Summer

LEACH, RANDY
see Murders - Noblitt, Lawrence Ray

LEE, ANDY
see Benton County
see Prisons - Benton County jail

LEE, DANNY aka DANNY GRAHAM
see Murders - Mueller, Nancy and William; Sarah E Powell

LEE, LOUIS and STAN
see Golf - Professional (photo)

LEGAL AID FOR THE POOR
see also Welfare and the poor
Interest program provides free legal aid to poor, elderly 02/3/98 B2 1
State takes some lumps as boss of public defenders system 03/3/98 A1 2
Court ruling on funds held by lawyers raises queries 06/17/98 B1 6
NLR takes up state's slack, funds public defender 06/23/98 B1 2

LEGAL PROFESSION
see also Accounting and accountants
Disbarred Lake View lawyer Jimmie Wilson given new hearing
Shift payroll to state, say prosecutors
Sup Ct Justice Clarence Thomas talks to state’s lawyers (photo)
Lawyer John Walker arrested, taken to jail for charges
LEGAL PROFESSION - Malpractice
LR attorney A Wayne Davis arrested as he leaves own hearing
Ex-clients say lawyer worked unlicensed, mishandled money
Sheridan lawyer fined, loses freedom, license
Drug test puts lawyer A Wayne Davis behind bars (photo)
LEGISLATURE (Ark)
see also Automobiles and automobile drivers
see also Children and youth - Crime and delinquency
see also Ethics Commission (Ark)
see also Frauds and swindling - McGee, Ben
see also Politics and elections - Ethics issues
see also Pornography and obscenity
see also Science and technology
After dismissals, 1 suit left to keep legislators off boards
Code of ethics draft may bring debate to state chambers
At least 10 proposals on officeholder ethics go before legis
Lobbyists’ $13,500 helped float the October Wilson weekend
Bill devised to thwart profiteering in government office
Legislators attend Hawaii conference, bill state $11,113.95
Bobby Hogue lawsuit tossed: in wrong county, judge says
Panel will request special session to enact ethics legislatin
Senate panel OKs $9,000 for attorney for Nick Wilson
Ed Thicksten quits job linked to his legislation (photo)
Nick Wilson antagonist also sues Winston Bryant
Ethics complaint contends Nick Wilson’s filing lacks data
Opinion says state lawmakers have latitude on internal rules
officials ‘resent the devil’ out of fed set alcohol limits
Justices testify before grand jury
Inquiry delving into tax returns of lawmakers
State studies college chiefs’ $95 gifts to Nick Wilson
Two-paycheck JP resigns but keeps seat in state House
Gifts $95 so Sen Wilson wouldn’t have to file report, 2 say
Nick Wilson blames ‘conservatives’ for gift inquiry (photo)
Two subpoenas shed more light in insider inquiry
Gov assails lawmakers, workers suspected of ‘feeding poverty’
Ark Senate to take up ethics in called meeting
Gov sets hearing on curbing insider dealing by Ark officials
Purchasing agents fear overkill from insider-dealing rules
State House speaker will be losing 2 jobs (photo)
Legislators fault 2 agencies for not working on welfare reform
LEGISLATURE (Ark) - House
Committee to study absentee voting in House chamber
LEGISLATURE (Ark) - Senate
Senate adopts code of ethics by 34-0 vote
LEIDAL, ROYCE JAMES
see Murders - Moravec, Joseph D
LEMONS, DONNIE BURL
Mayor to focus on '97 achievements in state of city speech
Dailey slates agenda leading to 21st century
Cy Carney offered permanent job as LR city manager
Funds feud dampens rapport of LR board, water panel
As LR city manager, Carney gets $118,000, vows loyalty
Diversity panel keeps 17 slots; nominations take new route
City OKs contract for restoring zoo, park
Hobbled 4 months, panel on race back in business
Mayor urges other cities to look for racial healing example
Directors hope Carney fair, firm (photo)
City smoking ban in elevators, taxis would be restored
Leaders see steep climb to racial harmony
Plan would send police, firefighter gripes outside departmtns
Board to weigh $16 million wish list
Directors hear 26 applying for race panel
Vote delayed on reviewing complaints to Civil Service Commissn
Board of Directors rebuilds panel on race
City manager nixes all but meetings in local LRTV programming
Water panel weighs transferring land eyed for youth sports
Planning Commission asks how should LR look in years ahead?
LR gets land for sports center near Lake Maumelle; fight vowed
LR sells 'Sin City' to church
Access channel works on glitches, rigs for comeback
Board may educe commissions
Board discusses plan for helping youth
LR heeds wishes, extends neighborhood alert center hours
Directors reject 2 residents' request to run salon at home
Panels tapped to merge say others' duties unfamiliar
Money [magazine] rates LR's livability 17th best in So(chart)
Worker sues city, says photocopy fee too high
Alert center reopens in South End (photo)

LITTLE ROCK AIR FORCE BASE
see Defenses (Military) - Little Rock Air Force Base

LITTLE ROCK CARDIOLOGY CLINIC
see Insurance

LITTLE ROCK INTRO INC
see Courtship and dating

LITTLE ROCK ZOO
see also Little Rock
see also Parks, recreation and tourism - Little Rock
$3.5 million farm exhibit to lead in zoo expansion
Officials mull action on zoo chief (photo of David Westbrook)
Zoo director shuts gate behind him, won't return
Curator selected to fill in as interim director
Sturgis Trust gives zoo $500,000 for exhibit (photo)
Zoo puts to death jaguar, 17, with tumor
U S investigates; license expired in '97, no shutdown planned
Zoo group quizzes LR on lag in news of license loss
Didn’t drop the ball, ex-zoo head says
Zoo gets reprieve, has until July 20 to do repairs
LR Zoo asks to keep accreditation

LITTLE, BILLY JOE
see Murders - Little, Billy Joe

LITTLE, TAGGART
see Substance abuse and traffic - Little Rock

LITTLEJOHN, JERRELL
see Murders - Littlejohn, Jerrell

LITTLETON, WILLIE
see Medicine and health - Strokes (photo)

LIVESTOCK AND POULTRY
see also Animals
Half of Ark horses tested for infectious anemia, panel says
Blacksmithing not yet a forgotten art (photos)
Biting gnats kill horses, cows

LIVESTOCK AND POULTRY INDUSTRY
see also Simmons Foods Inc
see also Tyson Foods Inc
Hog foes want waste rules toughened, new farm ban
Growers at mercy of poultry industry, legislative panel told
Breeders push bird to the edge (photos)
Chicken producers use science to keep meat select, safe
Spray to kill microbe in chickens approved
Proposal would let hog industry police itself (photo)
Panel delays hog-farm vote, says potliner dumping OK
Two agencies to ask state for new lab next year
Poultry farms keeping communities alive, banker says
EPA inspects Ft Smith poultry plant, won’t tell why
High court to decide if hog farm would leave area sloppy
After 7-year fight, hog farm permit upheld by high court
Hog waste packs ponds, memo says

LLAMA SPORTS MANAGEMENT
see Athletics and sports

LLAMAS
see Animals

LLOYD, KEVIN ALLEN and KENNETH A
see Murders - Lloyd, Kenneth A

LOBBYING AND LOBBYISTS
see also Legislature (Ark)
see also Tyson Foods Inc
Chamber feud spawns spinoff group, Ark Manufacturers Assoc

LOGGING
see Forests and forestry

LOITERING AND VAGRANCY
Hobo leader tells of life on rails; grand duke of dying breed

LONAX, BRITTANY and CASEY
see Deaths - Weather related

LONG TERM CARE FACILITY BOARD (Ark)
Law officers raid Long Term Care agency (photo)
Long-term care inquiry called overdue
Workers’ grievances get nowhere (photo)
<table>
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</table>

**MANUFACTURERS**  
see Economic conditions  
MANUFACTURERS ASSOCIATION (Ark)  
see Lobbying and lobbyists

**MARBLE** (Game)  
see Games

**MARION, MICHAEL**  
see Ice hockey (photo)

**MARKETING AND MERCHANDISING**  
State agencies are seeking marketing direction  
02/1/98 Gl 1

**MARKS, ARCELL**  
see Basketball - College (Men) - Ark Baptist (photo)

**MARRIAGE AND DIVORCE**  
Taboo union mires couple in politics, religious fray (photo)  
01/3/98 A1 2
Can this marriage be saved? Counseling can help  
02/11/98 F1 2
High court hears Skokos case; justices find merit in 2 items  
04/17/98 B1 1
Scharm has had enough, but there's more to come  
06/25/98 E8 1

**MARTENS, DIANA LYNN**  
see Murders - Sikes, Robert

**MARTIAL ARTS**  
Personal power; using tai chi, students learn to improve lives  
02/26/98 H1 2

**MARTIN, BILL**  
see Emergency services

**MARTIN, GREGORY LEE**  
see Murders - McKinley, Burt Vern

**MARTIN, JULIAN**  
see Athletics and sports - Sports Hall of Fame, Arkansas

**MARTIN, KEITH A**  
see Sheriff - Pulaski County

**MARTIN, MARK**  
see Automobile racing - Professional (photo)

**MARVIN, LINDA**  
see Murders - Marvin, Linda

**MASCOTS**  
The man in the latex mask is Kevin Thomas (photos)  
05/21/98 H1 2

**MASSAGE**  
see Bars and nightclubs - Fort Smith

**MASSIE, SAMUEL P**  
Stellar chemist is a legend in his own time (photos)  
04/7/98 E4 1

**MATHIS, ALLISON and DEBORAH**  
see Civil rights

**MATNEY, TODD**  
see Sheriff - Stone County

**MATTHEWS, CATHERINE ELLEN REMMEL**  
Biographical profile of director of Dept of Ark Heritage  
05/3/98 D1 1
MATTHEWS, LARRY and QUINTA
  see Murders - Matthews, Larry (photo of Q Matthews)
MATTHEWS, WAYNE
  see Public prosecutors
MATTIX, JOHN
  see Maumelle
MAUGHN, LOYD
  see Sheriff - Yell County
MAULDEN, JERRY
  see Entergy Arkansas Inc (photo)
MAUMELLE
  see also Courts, State and local
  see also Pets
  New mayor, John Mattox, appointed by directors
  Officials ready to push for charter school
  Directors ponder plan to ban kids in truck beds
  Price of lots focus of suit by bond trustee
MAY, CHRIS
  see Television and radio, Commercial (photo)
MAYO, JOYCE and RICHARD KEITH
  see Murders - Mayo, Joyce
MAYON, GRANT
  see Murders - Jenkins, James
  see Murders - Mayon, Grant (photo)
MAYS, RICHARD
  see Housing - Little Rock (photo)
MCBRIDE, JERMAINE
  see Murders - Brown, Patrick
MCCKAULEY, JOHN
  see Crime and vice - McCauley, John
MCCKOMICK, GEORGE
  see East Arkansas Community College
MCCKOY, ANTHONY GABRIEL
  see Robberies and thefts - Little Rock
MCCKOY, GABRIEL
  see Sex crimes - McCoy, Gabriel
MCCKOY, JACK
  see Government, Local
MCCKOY, JONATHAN
  see Shootings - North Little Rock
MCCKUEN, BILL
  see Frauds and swindling - McCuen, Bill
MCDONALD, ERWIN L
  Editor who used page as pulpit dies of cancer (photo)
MCDONALD, MAURICE JEROME
  see Substance abuse and traffic - McDonald, Maurice Jerome
MCDONALD'S CORP
  see Suits and claims - McDonald's Corp
MCDONNELL, JOHN
  see Track and field - College - UAF (photos)
MCDUGAL, JAMES B
  James McDougal dies; was key figure in Whitewater (photo)
Chronology (photo)
McDougal to be buried in friend's family plot
Death of a promoter; Jim McDougal bows out (ed)
Funeral Friday
'Hell's a-burnin' - Jim McDougal (ed)
Rise and fall of Jim McDougal (ed)
Jim McDougal's true passion (ed)
Starr deputy eulogizes Jim McDougal (photos)
The promoter's book (photo)
McDougal's body had high level of anti-depressant examiner says
Stories related by McDougal in book mostly twice-told tales
James McDougal wills everything to loyal friends
McDougal book slips quietly into stores
U S seeking estate money of McDougal; 'Mischief' royalties

MCDUGAL, JAMES B and SUSAN
see also Whitewater

MCDUGAL, SUSAN
Susan McDougal trial set in Calif (photo)
McDougal now jailed for fraud, not silence
Hearing today on McDougal's plea for early release
U S judge: McDougal to undergo more tests
McDougal gets MRI test, faces hearing
McDougal freed from jail; poor health prompts 'side of mercy'
McDougal gets taste of freedom from chef (photo)

MCELVEEN, SCOTT MARLOW
see Police - Springdale

MCELYEA, JORDAN
see Shootings - McElyea, Jordan

MCFARLAND, BENJAMIN S
see Murders - Melbourne, John Thomas Jr

MCGEE, BEN (Legislator)
see Frauds and swindling - McGee, Ben (photo)

MCGEE, BENJAMIN LELON II (Son of legislator)
see Frauds and swindling - McGee, Ben (photo)

MCGHEE, JASON
see Murders - Melbourne, John Thomas Jr

MCGHEE, WILLIAM K 'Mac' Jr
see Automobiles and automobile drivers

MCGUIRE, JAUWIECE
see East Arkansas Community College

MCINTOSH, ROBERT 'Say'
see Assaults and disorderly conduct - Little Rock

MCINTOSH, TOMMY
see Crime and vice - McIntosh, Tommy (photo)

MCKAY, SALLY SNOWDEN
see Murders - Baker, Lee; Sally Snowden McKay

MCKINLEY, BURT VERN
see Murders - McKindley, Burt Vern

MCKINNON, JAKE
see Murders - McKinnon, Jake

MCLARTY, THOMAS F 'Mack'
see Clinton, Bill - Aides and employees (photo)
MCMILLEN, R L 'Dickey'
see Murders - Noblitt, Lawrence Ray

MCNEAL, LLOYD
see Murders - McNeal, Lloyd

MCQUARY, VAUGHN
see Politics and elections (photo)

MCVAY, GENE
see Politics and elections - Governor (Ark)

MEDAL OF FREEDOM
see Clinton, Bill - Social functions, Official

MEDAL OF HONOR, Congressional
see Awards and honors

MEDICAID
see Frauds and swindling - Medicaid
see Welfare and the poor

MEDICARE
see Clinton, Bill - Medicare
see Frauds and swindling - Medicare
see Medicine and health - Cancer
see Medicine and health - Medicare

MEDICINE AND HEALTH - Lonoke
Lonoke gets clinic linked to health net in Ark

MEDICINE AND HEALTH - AIDS/HIV Infection
Poorer, longer-living patients strain AIDS agency resources
Doctor rejects patient with AIDS

MEDICINE AND HEALTH - Alzheimer's Disease
The colorful world of Dr Johnson Baker (photos)
The long goodbye; tough to do right thing with Alzheimer's
10 Alzheimer's symptoms
Where to get support

MEDICINE AND HEALTH - Arkansas Children's Hospital
Hospital closing inpatient mental health unit
of 170 hospitals, Children's tops in telethon take

MEDICINE AND HEALTH - Asthma
Breathing lessons; doctors have new weapons to fight asthma

MEDICINE AND HEALTH - Cancer
2 Ark students return to activities after battling cancer (ph)
Medicare expands to cover PET scans for lung cancer
Robert Urich talks to survivors of cancer
UAMS beams in on brain tumors (illus)
UAMS researcher: Cancer drugs promising in eye ills

MEDICINE AND HEALTH - Cardiology
Woman dies 8 years after state's 1st heart transplant

MEDICINE AND HEALTH - Children and Youth
Panel sides with parents in dresser case against Bassett

MEDICINE AND HEALTH - Diabetes
New drug helps control insulin in hard-to-treat type II diabt

MEDICINE AND HEALTH - Easter Seals
Final telethon scheduled

MEDICINE AND HEALTH - Health Maintenance Organizations
Judges weigh '95 state law requiring 20 types of providers
State HMO contract a plum for QualChoice
MEDICINE AND HEALTH - Hospitals
see also Arkansas Children’s Hospital
see also St Vincent Infirmary Medical Center
Team says Columbia/HCA reneged on land deal, sues
NLR veterans hospital finds llama therapy cheers the ill
Expansion at Baxter Co Regional Hospital for hearts, surgery
Hospital’s gripes about lawsuit misleading, Conway mayor says
Northwest Health cuts 4 dozen workers at system’s hospitals
VA medical center plans to open Mt Home outpatient clinic
To avoid conflict, LR law firm leaves Conway hospital suit
Ft Smith’s St Edward Mercy to expand in big way for 3 years
Chicago-style death near hospital unlikely in Ark (photo)

MEDICINE AND HEALTH - Immunizations
Greetings from Huckabees tell new parents to immunize

MEDICINE AND HEALTH - Influenza
see also Education - Gentry district
see also Education - Marshall district
see also Education - Mountain Home district
see also Education - Pea Ridge district
Ark escapes serious outbreak of influenza, health chief says

MEDICINE AND HEALTH - Malpractice
Board orders doctors to stop prescribing drugs
Court tells surgeon to pay for leaving sponge in woman
High court revives Hot Springs bone cases

MEDICINE AND HEALTH - Medicare
Home care being pared by new law; affects 4,000
Medicare HMOs beat no path to rural areas

MEDICINE AND HEALTH - Organ Donors, Human
see also Medicine and health - Cardiology
see also Sex crimes - Colin, Sally Sue; James Wolfenbarger
Transplants: Sickest first is bad policy, doctors claim
Fight liver-donation policy, official urges 50 at meeting
Former Hog Justin Brown waits for new heart (photo)
Justin Brown and his mother making it day by day

MEDICINE AND HEALTH - Orthopedics
Little Rock lab develops knee brace using Space-Age technology

MEDICINE AND HEALTH - Patients
Patient Roderick Moore rolling IV cart sets out for home

MEDICINE AND HEALTH - Physical Therapy
Procedures at seminar challenged in lawsuit

MEDICINE AND HEALTH - Physicians
see also Andreoli, Thomas Eugene
Is there a doctor in the house? Dr Dan Dillard supports arts
Ft Smith doctors contend pacts with clinic owner null

MEDICINE AND HEALTH - Research
Are human research subjects protected well? LR dr says yes

MEDICINE AND HEALTH - St Vincent Infirmary Medical Center
St Vincent goes in big for babies

MEDICINE AND HEALTH - Strokes
‘I owe my life to the mailman,’ stroke victim says (photo)
Accessible stroke data has new meaning now [for Jeff Porter]

MEDICINE AND HEALTH - Substance Abuse and Traffic
see Elders, Joycelyn (photo of Elders)

MEDICINE AND HEALTH - Surgery, Cosmetic
see also Hair and beards
Pulaski Surgery Clinic now offers PhotoDerm for varicose veins
Boomiers turn to cosmetic surgery to turn back the clock
Dr Billie using Botox to reverse signs of aging
Beating the clock; cosmetic surgery in the '90s
Aesthetics offers variety of new techniques for youthful look
Ark Eye Surgery, Dr Teed offer innovative surgery technique

MEDICINE AND HEALTH - Surgery, Reconstructive
LR surgeon pioneers way to remove unusual growths (photo)
N Carolina boy getting new face from LR doctor

MEDICINE AND HEALTH - Syphilis
Rate down 84% since 1990; Ark rate of 6.9% per 100,000

MEDICINE AND HEALTH - Tobacco
State will get up to $2.87 billion if Congress takes offer
Med center hopes PATCH will curb teen use of smokelss tobacco

MEDICINE AND HEALTH - Tuberculosis
Prognosis spawns medical career (photos)
Youngster with TB found hope at McRae (photos)

MEDLOCK, JAMES
see Assaults and disorderly conduct - Medlock, James

MEHTA, VED
see Books and writing (photo)

MELBOURNE, JOHN THOMAS Jr
see Murders - Melbourne, John Thomas Jr

MEHLBURGER, KAKI HOCKERSMITH
see Historic buildings and sites - Little Rock

MELLO, RICK
see Basketball - College (Men) - UALR (photo)

MEMORIAL DAY
see also Veterans
Funerals for veterans losing dignity (photo)
Origins of Memorial Day date back to honor those in Civil War
Many heroic Arkansans have fought to protect our freedom
Ceremonies honor state’s veterans (photo)

MEMORIALS
see Monuments, memorials and markers

MEMS (Metropolitan Emergency Medical Services)
see Emergency services

MENA
see Improvement districts

MENTAL HEALTH AND DISORDERS
see also Medicine and health - Arkansas Children’s Hospital
Ct says erratic acts don’t justify commitmmt to mental hospitl
Police ponder review of debt-ridden mental-health facility

MERCURY
see Environment - Chemical pollution
see Environment - Water pollution

MEREDITH, JASON G
see Murders - Kelloms, Lance; Eric Ogden

MERRITT, JIMMY L
see Robberies and thefts - Merritt, Jimmy L

MESSER, SYTIA
see Basketball - College (Women) - UAF (photos)

METCALF, BRITTON RHODES
see Wildlife

METEORS AND METEORITES
see Space, Outer

METHAMPHETAMINE (Drug)
see Substance abuse and traffic

METROPOLITAN AREAS
see Cities and towns

MID-AMERICA SCIENCE MUSEUM
see Museums

MIDCOAST AVIATION
see Aviation

MILES, COCHISE
see Murders - Clouse, Van Dean

MILITARY SHELLS
Corps of Engineers to clear ordnance at Hope
Hundreds of WWII shells blown up near Hope (illus, photo)

MILK
see Coleman Dairy
see Dairy products (for articles on dairy industry)

MILLER, HOLLIE CALHOUN
see Murders - Miller, Hollie Calhoun

MILLER, LOU
see Golf - Professional (photo)

MILLER, STEVEN TYRONE
see Substance abuse and traffic - Little Rock

MILLER, SUZANNE
see International relations - Iraq (photos)

MILLS, DAVID and HANNAH
see Suits and claims

MILLSAP, LEE CHARLES Jr
see Murders - Young, Judy

MILLWOOD LAKE
see Rivers - Lakes and dams

MIMS, HEATHER
see International relations - Indonesia

MINCKS, DAVID
see Wildlife

MINES AND MINERALS - Coal Mining
Abandoned coal mines seen as hazardous eyesores in West Ark

MINES AND MINERALS - Gravel Mining
Date set for trial about who owns Crooked Creek
Game and Fish wants out of suit; Bryant ‘disappointed’
Crooked Creek ranked 15th on endangered rivers list (illus)
45 percent in poll say stop mining in Crooked Creek
Glitch delays trial of Crooked Creek ownership suit
In Ark the central fight over rivers is at Crooked Creek
Game and fish panel buys about 45 acres along Crooked Creek
Panel won’t block mining on creek
MINES AND MINERALS - Quarries
Lime plant at Batesville will get $32 million revamp

MINTON, ROY C
see Sex crimes - Minton, Roy C

MISS ARKANSAS
UALR senior Erin Wheatley new Miss Arkansas (photo)
Miss Ark Erin Wheatley beams; 'I have worked for this...'
New Miss Ark shares memories with Elizabeth Ward Gracen

MISS LAURA'S
see Historic buildings and sites - Fort Smith

MISSING PERSONS
see also Deaths - Drownings
MISSING PERSONS - Armstrong, Christopher Todd
see Murders - Central Arkansas
MISSING PERSONS - Barker, Robert
Body in car ID'd as that of Fulton County man
MISSING PERSONS - Ignatowski, Stanley
Guide missing on lake; boat found adrift
Fishing guide's body found in Norfolk Lake after 3 weeks
MISSING PERSONS - Smith, Pam
Body of missing woman found in Cossatot River
MISSING PERSONS - Taylor, Barbara Ann 'Bobbie' Hackmann
DNA may solve mystery of lost sister, found body(illus,photo)
Benton woman, 'tent girl' sisters? DNA close
DNA tests solve puzzle of 'tent girl'; 30-yr search ends(pho)
ID'ed remains of 'tent girl' reburied

MISSISSIPPI COUNTY
see Steel and iron industry

MIZELL, MONA
see Children and youth - Custody and support

MOBLEY, JULIA PECK
see Banks and other financial institutions

MOCK TRIAL PROGRAM (Ark)
see Education - Contests

MOJICA, EDWIN DIAZ aka DOMINGO JESSE CAMPOS
see Substance abuse and traffic - Little Rock

MONEY LAUNDERING
see Crime and vice

MONKEYS
see Pets

MONSANTO CO
see Biotechnology (photos)

MONTE NE
see History (Ark)

MONTGOMERY, MARTY
see Sheriff - Faulkner County

MONUMENTS, MEMORIALS AND MARKERS
see also Awards and honors
see also Memorial Day
Seven names added to police memorial; died in line of duty
White Co dedicates memorial to war dead (photo)

MOORE, KEITH
see Murders - Moore, Keith

MOORE, MICHAEL
see Murders - Branch, Steve E; Chris Byers; Michael Moore

MOORE, RANDALL WAYNE
see Sex crimes - Moore, Randall Wayne

MOORE, RUDY Jr
see Substance abuse and traffic - Fayetteville 06/1/B1/2

MOORE, WANDA SUE
see Murders - Thomas, Joshua Raye

MOOREHEAD, EVELYN
see Politics and elections 04/29/A1/2

MOORING, CHERYL AND JAMES ‘Les’
see Substance abuse and traffic - Mooring, Cheryl and James

MORALES, ULDA
see Murders - Morales, Ulda (photo)

MORAVEC, JOSEPH D
see Murders - Moravec, Joseph D

MORENO, MOLLIE ODELINI
see Robberies and thefts - Little Rock

MORGAN, DUSTIN LEIGH
see Sex crimes - Morgan, Dustin Leigh

MORIZ, EDWARD
see Sex crimes - Moriz, Edward

MORLEY, DEAN
Ex-NLR Traffic Judge Dean Morley, 87, dies (photo) 03/15/98 B1 2

MORRILTON
Unified phone directory slights Morrilton, leaders complain 04/2/98 D1 5

MORRILTON PACKING CO INC
Petit Jean Brand Meats a well-seasoned business at 70 (photos) 05/1/98 E8 1

MORTGAGES
see Housing

MOSER, DONALD WALKER
see Murders - Moser, Donald Walker; Rebecca Ann Smith

MOSQUITOES
see Insects

MOTION PICTURES
see also Clinton, Bill - Theater, movies, etc
see also Nelson, John Allen (photos)
see also Theaters
Local boy Sam Kitchin makes good in land of sunshine (photo) 01/13/98 E1 2
Film chief Tom Owens accused of violating contract (photo) 01/14/98 B1 5
Malvern actor, Rick Dial, in ‘The Apostle’ movie 02/22/98 B2 1
State film office chief fired; new boss mum on details (photo) 03/5/98 A1 3
LP&L headed for big screen with Billy Bob Thornton 03/15/98 J6 2
The accidental actor Rick Dial (photos) 04/5/98 E1 2
Coach star plans school in filmmaking at Benton (photo) 06/3/98 B1 4
Novel-based film to be shot in Pine Bluff, Hot Springs 06/7/98 B5 4
Antonio is coming! Antonio is coming! (photo) 06/9/98 E8 1

MOUNTAIN HOME
see Tobacco

MOUNTAINSMITH LLC
Melbourne, Cotter to feel plant closings 01/7/98 D1 2
MOVIES
see Motion pictures
MULBERRY, Ark
see Police - Mulberry
see Water - Mulberry
MULLENAX, O H 'Bill'
see Whitewater
MULLINS, DAVID
see Murders - Mullins, David
MULTI-SERVICES INC
see Legislature (Ark)
MUNICIPAL LEAGUE, ARKANSAS
League wants to keep grocery sales tax, dump income tax
06/20/98 B1 1
MURDERS - (Missouri)
Second teen sentenced in Missouri slaying
01/9/98 B10 1
MURDERS - Arkansas
Statewide slaying count heads for third year drop
02/1/98 A10 1
MURDERS - Central Arkansas
Hands, feet discovered in creek
05/24/98 B2 5
Anglers find torso, hands, feet in creeks
05/25/98 B1 6
Torso, feet, hands sent to crime lab
05/26/98 B8 1
Investigators work to unravel body-parts mystery (illus)
05/27/98 B1 1
Autopsy: Body parts in 3 counties from one person
05/28/98 B1 1
Dismembered body not yet identified
05/30/98 B3 1
Body parts may be of missing Christopher Todd Armstrong, 18
05/31/98 B8 4
Facial reconstruction optional in identifying dismembered man
06/2/98 B1 1
MURDERS - Garland County
'97 violence befuddling to lawmen
01/1/98 B1 1
Bones found near Hot Springs those of slain woman, 20-35
02/11/98 B6 3
MURDERS - Jonesboro
see also Children and youth - Crime and delinquency
see also Education Department (Ark)
see also Governor (Ark) - Books and writing
see also Music
04/10/B2/5
5 dead at Jonesboro; 2 camouflage-clad boys arrested (photos)
03/25/98 A1 1
'I never thought it would happen here'
03/25/98 A1 2
Gov cites 'chilling effect' of slayings, bids Ark to pray
03/25/98 A10 3
Bullets fly on campus: Fourth case in 6 months
03/25/98 A11 1
Sixth-grader wonders 'Why wasn't it me?'
03/25/98 A11 1
Experts speculate on motives
03/25/98 A11 2
Vigil at ASU draws 1,000 after deaths
03/25/98 A9 1
Boys held over in killings: 2 toled 13 guns, had gear in van
03/26/98 A1 2
Illness faked, weapons were gathered
03/26/98 A1 6
Nation to train eyes on state's juvenile justice system
03/26/98 A14 1
Shocked school copes also with media tumult
03/26/98 A6 2
Funerals services scheduled for 3
03/26/98 A6 6
Juvenile crime bill may get new look (photos)
03/26/98 A7 1
Town reels from shootings
03/26/98 A7 1
Find way to deter violence in schools, Clinton tells Reno
03/26/98 A7 5
Killings prompt call for review of youth laws
03/26/98 A7 6
Slain student daughter of Benton Co detective Danny Varner
03/26/98 B4 1
Counselors fan out for pupils, parents, teachers
03/26/98 B4 3
Students send sympathy to Jonesboro

Teachr Shannon Wright gave life to shield studnt from gunfire

Boys locked up, but for how long?

Justice Department eyes charging 2 Ark boys

25 chosen to review state laws on juveniles

Everywhere, white ribbons; sign of support and money collectn

Transcript of 911 call

Classes resume; fire alarms silenced (photos)

Solace, demands to cut firearm availability on lawmakrs’ lips

Community begins saying goodbye to the five slain

Police detail arsenal 2 boys carried; 22 spent shells found

The funerals start: 2 girls laid to rest

Suspect M Johnson sought Lord’s help weeks ago woman says

Shooting suspects may yet face federal charges

Teachr Wright’s studnts, friends recall laughtr, love of kids

In 3 services, teary towns extol slain teacher, 2 girls

Differing views depict character of suspect Andrew Golden, 11

Jonesboro’s jolt strikes tender nerve in Paducah Ky (illus)

‘Innocence is gone’ but life goes on in tiny, quiet Bono(ill)

Divorce files show parents fought over Mitchell, brother

51% in poll favor trying boys as adults

Clinton exhorts nation to remedy violence in schools

Some border states tougher on charging teens as adults

Clergy schedules ‘healing’ service

List of shooting victims

Scotland town looks to Jonesboro, mourns all over again

Pastors console residents with prayer (photo)

Girl hurt in shooting says suspect M Johnson was ‘trouble’

Westside students back in class; memorial service for slain

Pause for thought; rush to judgement (ed)

Making of a monster (ed)

9,000 gather to heal hearts in Jonesboro

Minute of silence puts children, future on mind of nation

Older suspect in shootings accused of molesting, 2 say

Ammunition clip used at Jonesboro in Congress’ sites

Web users tell Jonesboro they care

Huckabee absent to fulfill promise to family, aide says

Casings found at ambush site came from rifles

Teacher saw boy as friend

Shootings discussed on Internet

E-mails, letters, $120,000 pour into Jonesboro

Jonesboro doctor tells colleagues of ‘chaotic’ scene in ER

Ambush idea 11-year-old’s, woman says

Girl shot in ambush released by hospital

Juvenile violence insights, memorials offered on Web

Lawyer says boy held in ambush molested as kid

Westside students returning to rigors; counselors pleased

TV comments ‘hurt,’ Mitchell Johnson’s mother says

With status as juveniles, Mitchell, Drew could cash in

Ambush-case lawyer Tom Furth linked to debts, charges (photo)

Each victim in shooting to get $7,500 from United Way

Scott Johnson revises son’s sex-abuse tale
Forum: media covering shootings biased, rude 04/14/98 B1 4
Attorney for boy in shooting case gets boot, cries foul 04/17/98 B1 5
N H students' quilt sews link to Jonesboro 04/22/98 B9 5
Shooting puts schools on crisis alert 04/26/98 B1 1
Judge in schoolyard shootings decides to open case to public 04/27/98 A1 2
Boy said he'd kill; no one believed it (references to Ark) 04/27/98 A4 2
Vigilance urged to spot youth violence 05/7/98 B1 2
Mischief in jail by 2 boys held in shooting called 'petty' 05/9/98 B7 4
Visitor to ambush site questioned by police 05/12/98 B5 5
Court file in schoolyard shootings to remain closed judge says 05/15/98 B4 1
Anger remains after shootings in schoolyard (photo) 05/18/98 A1 3
Kids' poems reflect grief, anger at shootings 05/18/98 A2 3
School shooting suspects adjusting to jail routine (photos) 05/18/98 A2 3
Author condemns screen gore 05/18/98 B1 6
Chilling incidents recorded within a week of shootings 05/21/98 H4 5
Shooting evokes memories at Jonesboro 05/22/98 A10 1
14 with state police recognized for work after school shooting 05/22/98 B3 4
Shootings move Jonesboro ministers to heal 17-year rift 06/7/98 B3 1
Slain student's mother lobbies for tougher gun control 06/15/98 A8 2
Teacher says teen suspect loved rap music 06/16/98 B1 5
Victim's mom in D C to push for gun control 06/18/98 B1 5
Westside pupil's former attorney accuses new defenders 06/18/98 B10 4
Texans won't take 2 held in shootings 06/20/98 B1 1
Judge issues gag order in schoolyard ambush case 06/26/98 B12 2

MURDERS - Little Rock
Murders up to 34 for '97; 5 more than in '96 ends 3-yr decline 01/1/98 A1 3
Summer swell bloodied LR (photos) 02/1/98 A1 4
List of the 40 homicides committed in LR (illus, photos) 02/1/98 A10 1

MURDERS - Northwest Arkansas
Image of homicide victim released (illus) 04/4/98 B1 1

MURDERS - Pine Bluff
Homicides in PB drop by 2 in '97 01/5/98 A1 2
2 women, 3 kids slain near PB; police wound suspect (photos) 03/27/98 A1 2
In 5 Jefferson slayings, suspect's profile sketchy 03/28/98 A1 5
Samantha Rhodes, last of 5 killed at mobile home, buried(photos) 03/31/98 B1 1
Police dig into past of slayings suspect, search for motive 04/4/98 B10 1
Death penalty to be pursued in killing of 5 05/7/98 B2 6
Woman's body found in a PB lake 05/12/98 B10 1

MURDERS - Rogers
Six-week-old boy's death prompts homicide investigation 06/12/98 B3 5

MURDERS - Texarkana
Police working to ID couple found in trailer 03/12/98 B2 5
Autopsy shows pair died of asphyxiation 03/13/98 B7 3

MURDERS - Van Buren
15-yr-old baby sitter held in fatal shooting of boy, 13 05/12/98 B5 1

MURDERS - Vilonia
see Children and youth - Abuse and neglect

MURDERS - Abel, Mitchell D
Suspect in '86 slaying brought to Fayetteville 06/10/98 B10 1
Fayetteville police get help in '86 slaying from informant 06/12/98 B7 5

MURDERS - Adams, Larry P
Judge sets new trial in slaying; jurors can't decide on ID 02/4/98 B2 6
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**MURDERS - Baker, Lee; Sally Snowden McKay**

Teen gets 28 1/2 years on two counts of murder

**MURDERS - Blake, Robert Allen; Roy Paul Cocilova**

22-year-old is indicted in 1996 slayings

**MURDERS - Branch, Steve E; Chris Byers; Michael Moore**

Bite mark claimed in W Memphis slayings

Mother of slain 8-yr-old boy loses suit against filmmaker

Hearing for Echols continued

Ex-defender: TV movie helped Echols (photo)

**MURDERS - Brown, Patrick**

Two arrested in PB slaying of college student

Five charged in slaying of college student, 20

**MURDERS - Busken, Jewel Jean ‘Juli’**

Ballerina’s death still unsolved; new blood samples tested

**MURDERS - Cannon, Melvina**

Prison worker charged in 1998 PB slaying

**MURDERS - Casey, Jacquelyn**

Haunted husband found guilty

**MURDERS - Cheatham, Ottis**

Taxarkana man, Johnny Atkins, 27, charged in slaying

**MURDERS - Close, Van Dean**

Victim begged robber for life, was still shot witness says

Mistrial declared in murder case

**MURDERS - Cook, Tyrone**

Murder conviction tossed; self-defense not broached to jury

**MURDERS - Cornell, Valerie Alexis; Pia Regina Reidel**

Suspect in grandmother’s death charged in woman, baby slayings

Lab expected to say mom, baby strangled

Trial for man held in deaths of woman, baby set for April

**MURDERS - Cotton, Arthur Joe**

see Crime and vice - Barr, Richard F III; Alan B Chauncey

**MURDERS - Crisp, Vicky; Sidney Pippen**

2 baby girls left 8 hours in car die in Benton Co; 2 charged

Dad, friend charged in 2 girls’ deaths; left in car 8 hours

Baby sitter and pal get drug tests; story doubted

Two infant cousins who died in hot car buried in one casket

Threats prompt move of Benton Co prisoner

Curb reports, judge, moms tell attorney

Pal accused in baby deaths pays bond (photo of Griffith)

Murder charges filed in hot-car baby deaths

Men to be arraigned in deaths of 2 babies left 8 hours in car

Men waive hearing in babies’ deaths (photo)

**MURDERS - Dardin, James Henry**

Man told to stop ‘going in, out of house’ arrested in slaying

**MURDERS - Dodson, Christopher James Edmond**

Court upholds James Bilyeu’s conviction in child’s death

**MURDERS - Eagle, Laquanda**

NLH mom charged in slaying of girl, 11

Mom held in killing has illness record

Mom pleads innocent in girl’s death

Mom ordered to undergo State Hospital evaluation

**MURDERS - Eldridge, Rick**
Man, 37, shot dead; 2 teen sons arrested in Pope County case
Slain dad described as 'nice guy,' abuser (photos)
Two teen brothers charged in death of father return to school
Continuance allowed in boys' slaying case
They understand why boys might kill father some in Hector say
Brothers said to threaten sniping rerun
Attorney wants teen brothers tried as juveniles
Counselor: Boys accused of killing father were abused

MURDERS - Ellis, Jesse Jr
NLR man pleads guilty in murder, gets life term

MURDERS - Ferguson, Vivian
Autopsy debunks suicide by butter knife report, boyfrnd chrgd
For confession, LR man gets 15 yrs in ex-friend's slaying
MURDERS - Freeman, Roger
Alco teen shot dead; boy, 13, in custody
MURDERS - French, Francis Dianne
Man gets 50 years for death, kidnapping of their 6 yr-old son
MURDERS - Fudge, Kimberly
Warrant out for husband of slain wife
Oregon nabs man, 33, sought in wife's death
MURDERS - Garner, Salina; Wendy Pennington
Jury chooses execution for killer of 2 clerks
MURDERS - Geiger, Charlotte
Ft Smith man, Paul Rankin, gets time served in killing
MURDERS - Gilliam, Woodrow Lee
Abused wife gets 5 years of probation in mate's death
MURDERS - Glover, James Randal
Motorists find body of man, 18
Jacksonville youth Jamie Paul Bowen, 17, held on murder chrg
MURDERS - Goodman, Emma
Ex-boyfriend Paul Smith held in slaying of LR woman, 47
Innocent plea filed for LR man in fatal beating of ex-rlfrnd
MURDERS - Goodrich, Angela
Man kills ex-girlfriend, self (photos)
MURDERS - Gregg, Patsy C
Man gets 10 years in prison for killing mother with rock
MURDERS - Hall, Antonio
For friend's murder, Sherman Worsham gets 15 years
MURDERS - Hamilton, William Clarence
Victim of alleged rape tells about corpse
Murder, kidnapping suspect faces probation violation
Judge cancels work-detail program after escape
Girlfriend make up rapes, lawmen say
MURDERS - Harris, Mary T
Police investigating death as homicide
MURDERS - Heard, William 'Bill' III
Physician is charged in '96 killing
Dr accused of killing boyfriend freed on bond (photo)
Trial set for Calif doctor in ex-boyfriend's shooting death
MURDERS - Hendricks, Van
Suspect in slaying insane, prosecutor says
MURDERS - Henry, Don; Kevin Ives
No clemency for Sharlene Wilson in drug case
03/14/98 B2 1

MURDERS - Hester, George
LR woman arrested in shooting
03/ 7/98 B2 1

MURDERS - Higgins, G I; Danny Rogers
Police arrest 2 in shooting deaths of 2 Paragould men
02/22/98 B2 1
Escapee, girlfriend charged in deaths
02/24/98 B3 5

MURDERS - Hooker, Chester Dale
Team to investigate slaying in Prescott
03/ 7/98 B3 1

MURDERS - Horn, Kelly Ann
Body found north of Harrison believed that of missing woman
02/25/98 B3 1

MURDERS - Hudson, Michael; Kevin Turntine
Police holding 2 men in PB deaths
04/18/98 B3 1
21-yr-old man, Dennis Hudson, held in PB slaying
04/24/98 B4 3

MURDERS - Hussain, Malak and Mustafa; Marcell Young
Court upholds convictions in slaying of 3 children
01/16/98 A12 4

MURDERS - Irving, Austin, Charles and Ramona
In 911 call, gunshots heard; 3 found dead
04/14/98 B2 4
Shots pop as girl cries, 'Dad's killing my mother'
04/15/98 A1 5
Killer of self, family, known as a scientist
04/16/98 B1 6

MURDERS - Jenkins, James
Slain man was to testify at Grant Mayon murder trial
06/19/98 B1 1

MURDERS - Jones, Carla Wimon
State Supreme Court maintains decisions in 3 capital murders
02/ 6/98 B3 1

MURDERS - Jones, Courtney and Sandra; Deron Davis
Mom, 2 kids found dead; husband held
04/11/98 A1 2

MURDERS - Justice, Vernon
Murder suspect Harold Smith, 17, turns himself in
05/27/98 B7 1
Police arrest second suspect in fatal shooting at LR motel
05/31/98 B2 3

MURDERS - Kelloms, Lance; Eric Ogden
Benton man, Jason G Meredith, pleads guilty in 2 slayings
04/ 8/98 B4 6
Defendant fails to fire his counsel
06/18/98 B7 1
Testimony on polygraph taints trial; mistrial ruled
06/20/98 B2 6

MURDERS - Langley, Carl Jay
Saline Co man, William Reitz, charged in slaying
02/13/98 B4 4

MURDERS - Lewis, Lisa
Jailer testifies inmate, 17, said he wanted to kill again
03/20/98 B5 2
Heard Tony Alan Ray say he liked killing woman, jailer says
03/22/98 B5 2

MURDERS - Little, Billie Joe
2nd jury convicts man of murder
06/ 5/98 B5 4

MURDERS - Littlejohn, Jerrell
Girl charged with murder of boy; going to adult lockup
05/14/98 B10 1

MURDERS - Lloyd, Kenneth A
High court affirms murder thought-out, upholds conviction
02/27/98 B3 5

MURDERS - Luther, Emmett
Ex-Gilmore mayor found shot to death
02/ 6/98 B4 2

MURDERS - Lynn, James Benjamin
Piggott man, Charles Ray Lucas, pleads innocent to murder
03/ 5/98 B5 6

MURDERS - Marvin, Linda
Florida inmate scheduled to be executed; killed Ark woman
03/31/98 A4 1
Daniel Remeta, who 'liked to kill,' executed for slayings
04/ 1/98 A4 1
Extradition to Ark ruled out if woman does no more crimes
06/27/98 B6 3
MURDERS - Matthews, Larry
Fire outside bedroom kills father; teen daughters charged
Man put wife in shower, saved her from fiery death

MURDERS - Mayo, Joyce
Texas man gets life in wife's stabbing

MURDERS - Mayon, Grant
see also Murders - Jenkins, James
College Station teen athlete dies in shootout in PB (photo)
Brawl led to shooting death of teen, police say
Comets try to cope with player's death (photo)
Suspect Marcus Cannon charged in basketball star's death
James Jenkins sought for questioning in player's death

MURDERS - McKinley, Burt Vern
Court won't throw out confession

MURDERS - McKinnon, Jake
Hearing to withdraw guilty plea delayed
Keith Buchheit asks to retract guilty plea in slaying
Judge says guilty plea cannot be withdrawn
Trial for 3rd man opens in slaying at deer camp
Jury convicts John Wayne Cason in deer-camp death
Conviction might affect another's trial

MURDERS - McNeal, Lloyd
Girlfriend, Mary Ella Johnson, arrested in stabbing death

MURDERS - Melbourne, John Thomas Jr
Harrison man labeled orchestrator of slaying
Man, 21, gets death sentence in '96 slaying of 15-year-old

MURDERS - Miller, Hollie Calhoun
Tex man takes plea of life in kidnapping death

MURDERS - Moore, Keith
Woman gets 10 years for slaying roommate

MURDERS - Morales, Ulda
Groomer, mother of 3, slain at Oaklawn (photos)
Police delay arrest in Oaklawn killing
Police charge groom in Oaklawn killing

MURDERS - Moravec, Joseph D
Marion Co tenant guilty of manslaughter

MURDERS - Moser, Donald Walker; Rebecca Ann Smith
Defense lawyer seeks police data on slain couple
Man pleads guilty in slayings of two, says woman helped

MURDERS - Mueller, Nancy and William; Sarah Elizabeth Powell
Oklahoma man, Danny Lee, denies killing 3
Man on trial for shootout says he feared his brother (photo)
Innkeeper says Kehoe foretold something 'big' (photo)
Chevie Kehoe in LR denies guilt in 3 murders (photo)
Kehoe and co-defendant may face death penalty
Kehoe co-defendants want separate trials
Man convicted in Idaho slaying denies plotting white revolution
Venue change, delay denied in Kehoe case
Kehoe, Graham lawyers seek trip to Death Penalty Panel
Kehoe pleads guilty in Ohio shootout (photo)
Kehoe, Graham could face death in '96 slayings (photo)
Officials: Aryan army guns from Kehoes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>PAGE</th>
<th>COL</th>
<th>TEXT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>03/25/98</td>
<td>B7</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>3 self-labeled white supremacists will be tried together</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/10/98</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Another defendant in triple murder?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/26/98</td>
<td>B2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Kehoe may find charge on bombing in Spokane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/01/98</td>
<td>B3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Judge gives defendant Faron Earl Lovelace trial of own</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/09/98</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>US attorney wants indictment of Kehoe co-defendant dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/12/98</td>
<td>B7</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Father of Kehoe brothers pleads guilty to weapons charge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/17/98</td>
<td>B6</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Judge to see outtakes of Kehoe interview</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/19/98</td>
<td>B4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Terry Lunsford, 38, convicted in murder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/20/98</td>
<td>B6</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Terry Lunsford sentenced to 20 years for murder of boss</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/15/98</td>
<td>B5</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Husband takes stand at trial of man accused in wife’s death</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/16/98</td>
<td>B2</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Jurors hear statement made to police</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/19/98</td>
<td>B2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>LR man, 21, found innocent in pregnant woman’s death</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/14/98</td>
<td>B7</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Patrick Olive, already in jail, suspected of murder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/18/98</td>
<td>B2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Police, kin of slain cop fight parole of his killer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/22/98</td>
<td>B2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>LR man, Larry W Barnes, 38, held in death of ex-wife</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/24/98</td>
<td>B3</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Jason Gates gets life sentence for killing elderly woman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/27/98</td>
<td>B4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Benton man charged in slaying of cabby</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/25/98</td>
<td>B4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Suspect Christopher Dunn who tried suicide placed under watch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01/09/98</td>
<td>B10</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Hope man charged in grandmother’s death</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01/10/98</td>
<td>B4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Bond denied teen in slaying of Hope great-grandmother</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01/13/98</td>
<td>B8</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Murder suspect’s call led to arrest, great-uncle says</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/24/98</td>
<td>B2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>18-year-old held in cabby’s death; charges expected</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/27/98</td>
<td>B4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Benton man charged in slaying of cabby</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/25/98</td>
<td>B12</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Suspect Christopher Dunn who tried suicide placed under watch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/08/98</td>
<td>B3</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Nurse accused of killing kids not mentally ill; June trial set</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/24/98</td>
<td>B2</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Mother relinquishes competency hearing in children’s deaths</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/16/98</td>
<td>B2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Mom taped saying she plotted 2 kids’ slayings 3 weeks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/24/98</td>
<td>B2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Sherwood woman accused of killing her 2 children wants death</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/25/98</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Mom hated, suffocated kids, prosecutor claims</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/26/98</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Despairing suicide notes read at trial of mother</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/27/98</td>
<td>B7</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Depression unhinged mother of slain kids, psychologist says</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/30/98</td>
<td>B2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Grandma’s testimony saddens jury</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/21/98</td>
<td>B2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>College Station woman, 32, found shot dead in her home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/05/98</td>
<td>B2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Suspect arrested in slaying of 14-year-old</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/06/98</td>
<td>B5</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Man pleads innocent to murder; 2nd gunman sought</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/10/98</td>
<td>B6</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Life in prison awaits Dyrong Godbold, killer of Pearcy man</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/08/98</td>
<td>B3</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Youth stands trial as adult in killing before victim’s girls</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DATE</td>
<td>PAGE</td>
<td>COL</td>
<td>Headline</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/27/98</td>
<td>B2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Man pleads guilty to killing woman, gets life in prison</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/11/98</td>
<td>B5</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Kin of student slain on bus sue schools, say killer unchecked</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/5/98</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Woman testifies she quizzed her friend on Subway slaying</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/6/98</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Darrell Haire guilty in slaying at Subway</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/7/98</td>
<td>B7</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Killer of Subway manager gets life without parole</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/6/98</td>
<td>B3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Police arrest LR man in birthday-party death (photo)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/7/98</td>
<td>B10</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Suspect in slaying, Andre Graves, enters innocent plea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/5/98</td>
<td>B2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Perryville man found guilty of murder in 1995 shooting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/4/98</td>
<td>B7</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Jury ponders sentence for killer of Arkansan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/25/98</td>
<td>B12</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Jury deliberating over death sentence in angler's shooting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/15/98</td>
<td>B8</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Murder conviction brings life sentence for Jacinto Henderson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/13/98</td>
<td>B6</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Beating victim dies; charges may change to murder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01/17/98</td>
<td>B6</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2 accused of plan to kill witness</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/6/98</td>
<td>B2</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Man testifies defendant asked him to kill witness</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/7/98</td>
<td>B2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Convicted of 1993 murder, man to join cousin in prison</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/30/98</td>
<td>B4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>New information prompts exhumation for DNA at Malvern</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/26/98</td>
<td>B2</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Man accused of matricide found unfit, is committed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01/23/98</td>
<td>B6</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Burdette man faces first-degree murder in shooting of friend</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/7/98</td>
<td>B3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Dad charged in death of 3-month old daughter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01/10/98</td>
<td>B5</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Woman's body found with gunshot wounds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/25/98</td>
<td>B3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>In retrial, jury clears man of shotgun slaying in 1994</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/6/98</td>
<td>B3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>State Supreme Court maintains decisions on 3 capital murders</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/6/98</td>
<td>B2</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Woman faces life sentence in slaying of grandson, 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/23/98</td>
<td>B3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Mayflower man convicted of killing wife gets life term</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/11/98</td>
<td>B10</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Case of year-old killing closed when suspect's body turns up</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01/31/98</td>
<td>B10</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>No-contest plea gets Nabor Robles 40-year sentence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/17/98</td>
<td>B5</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Doesn't recall two killings, suspect Brian Keith Bangs says</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/6/98</td>
<td>B2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Jury deliberating over death sentence in angler's shooting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/15/98</td>
<td>B8</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Jury ponders sentence for killer of Arkansan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/13/98</td>
<td>B6</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Beating victim dies; charges may change to murder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01/17/98</td>
<td>B6</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2 accused of plan to kill witness</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/6/98</td>
<td>B2</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Man testifies defendant asked him to kill witness</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/7/98</td>
<td>B2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Convicted of 1993 murder, man to join cousin in prison</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
see Newspapers

MURDERS - Turnipseed, Stanley
Paragould man, Tommy Willcutt, charged in slaying 03/7/98 B3 1

MURDERS - Tyler, Steven
Plea innocent in slaying after quarrel over fathering ability 03/19/98 B3 3

MURDERS - Wadlington, William Jr
UALR student, 20, fatally shot leaving club (photo) 03/22/98 B1 1
Fearing gang, suspect in LR Saturday slaying seeks protection 03/27/98 B1 1

MURDERS - Ward, Minnie
State Supreme Court maintains decisions in 3 capital murders 02/6/98 B3 1

MURDERS - Watts, Samuel Henry
LR man, 19, acquitted of capital murder 02/28/98 B2 2

MURDERS - Wells, Roy
Body of Blytheville man, 26, shot twice, found on boat ramp 06/23/98 B2 5

MURDERS - Wesson, Jacqueline Ellis
Willie Roy Wesson held in slaying of his wife 03/11/98 B3 2

MURDERS - Weston, Fabian Jr
see Politics and elections - Attorney General (Ark)
see Public prosecutors

MURDERS - Wheeler, Marchello
Boy, 13, found shot in head in tub, dies 05/12/98 B7 1

MURDERS - White, Bethany
Teen who confessed to killing ex-girlfriend seeks execution 06/17/98 B1 1
Ex-student gets death for killing girlfriend 06/18/98 B6 5

MURDERS - White, Laurie Ann
Case of man accused in death of guard at mall reassigned 03/13/98 B2 2
Suspect in McCain Mall slaying ruled competent for trial 03/20/98 B5 1
Judge puts off trial of man charged in killing of guard 04/11/98 B2 5

MURDERS - Whitlock, Dorothy and Eula
Sheriff keeps working on unsolved homicide case 01/11/98 B4 4
Cave City woman, Melanie Roberts, 22, denies role in killings 06/6/98 B3 1

MURDERS - Wilkinson, Summer
Third suspect arrested, charged in '96 death of Ft Smith girl 04/15/98 B6 1
Three men sentenced in stabbing death 06/6/98 B4 5

MURDERS - Willett, Violet Gertrude
El Dorado teen gets life for killing when 14 01/31/98 B10 1

MURDERS - Williams, Billie Ray
Man gets 30 years in $10 killing 04/10/98 B4 2

MURDERS - Williams, Decimal Lynn
Third suspect held in Hope stabbing death 04/16/98 B4 3
Fatal street stabbing probably act of revenge Hope police say 04/19/98 B8 1

MURDERS - Williams, Lamar
Blows smash boys; dad said he was Jesus (photo of Malcolm) 05/21/98 A1 2
Father laid boys in shape of cross, witness says 05/22/98 A1 3
Twins taken off life support die; dad to face murder charges 05/23/98 A1 2
Dead twins' father to be arraigned today 05/24/98 B2 5
NLR dad, 26, pleads innocent in twins' deaths 05/25/98 B2 6
NLR man charged in sons' beating deaths 06/10/98 B10 3
Dad pleads innocent in slayings 06/19/98 B5 4

MURDERS - Williams, Lawrence Joseph
Former Ft Smith police officer on trial in slaying 01/16/98 B10 1
Lab forgot fingerprinting, sheriff says in murder trial 01/17/98 B12 5
Judge delays murder trial to allow hunt for woman
Ex-officer gets life for slaying business partner
MURDERS - Williams, Melvin
  Nebraska man, Freddie Brooks, cited in Magnolia slaying
MURDERS - Withers, Antwon Lemont
  Woodson man pleads innocent in shooting death of nephew
MURDERS - Witt, Melissa Ann
  Police examine car for evidence in '94 slaying
MURDERS - Wofford, Mark
  Ruling could expunge some evidence in mother's trial
MURDERS - Woods, Wes
  Death of man found in creek ruled homicide
MURDERS - York, Mary Lou
  Guilty plea in stabbing cancels out death penalty for Millsap
MURDERS - Zarates, Beverly
  No verdict reached in woman's slaying
MURDERS, Attempted
  see Sheriff - Stone County
MURPHY OIL CORP
  Subtracting subsidies, Murphy says '97 earnings beat '96
  Insurers not liable for spills; firm didn't live up to lease
  Earnings slide 49% at Murphy Oil
  Murphy begins marketing gas on the Internet
MURPHY, BILL
  see Legal profession - Malpractice
MURPHY, TRAMEL DEON
  see Police - Texarkana
MURRAY, ROLAND MILTON
  see Sex crimes - Murray, Roland Milton
MUSEUMS
  see also Arkansas Territorial Restoration
  Museum of Discovery off to healthy start (photo)
  Display-tank fish may be target of poachers
  Museum of Discovery hands-on hit with kids (photo)
  Oil boom days revisited at Smackover museum
  Museum for guitars set to open in Ft Smith
  Home of Daisy Bates, adviser to LR Nine, to be museum
  Expansion almost financed; Ark Arts Center has $14.75 milln
MUSGRAVE, STORY
  see Space, Outer (photo)
MUSHROOMS
  A hobby that mushroomed (photos)
MUSIC
  see also Bars and nightclubs - Fayetteville
  see also Scoggins, Mike (photo)
  Ark Bach Chorus shows commitment to classical musical heritage
  Some strings attached; guitar collection ready to be seen
  Ex-Arkansan Don Farris sings way north - to Canadian sunset
  Janice Sjostrand inspiration for Streisand's latest album
  The golden Driftwood years; sunset is sweet time (photos)
Songwriter Lisa Lee turns feelings on shootings into music 04/10/98 B2 5
Pangburn songwriter Virgil O Stamps remembered with 'Saints' 04/21/98 E4 1
Arkansan Herschel Freeman has world by the ear (photo) 05/5/98 E1 2
Young man, Ryan Scott, relives Everly’s adventures (photo) 05/8/98 E1 2

MUSSELS, Zebra
see Pests

MYCOLOGICAL ASSOCIATION, Arkansas
see Mushrooms

McGOWAN, TRISTIAN
see Murders - Jonesboro

NABHOLZ PROPERTIES INC
Cooper, Nabholz tie business knot 02/13/98 D1 5

NANCE, MARGARET
see Murders - Williams, Decimal Lynn

NATIONAL ENDOWMENT FOR THE ARTS
see Culture and the arts

NATIONAL GUARD
Huckabee hails Guard for work after tornado 03/23/98 B1 5
$2 million to build armory for Ark Nat Guard clears House 05/29/98 A16 1
Guard unit recognized for mission 06/8/98 B1 4
Heat forces Guard into new battle 06/26/98 B6 1

NATIONAL HOME CENTERS INC
Home Depot set to buy rival’s Fayetteville store 03/14/98 D1 2
Losses at $13 million for year 04/29/98 D1 3
Struggling, National deals Rogers store to Lowe’s 05/20/98 D1 2
National Home working its way out of hard times 06/5/98 D2 3

NATIONAL LIVING TREASURES
see Awards and honors

NATIONAL TRUST FOR HISTORIC PRESERVATION
see Historic buildings and sites

NATIONS, BILLY
see Civil War

NATIONSBANK
see Banks and other financial institutions

NATO (North Atlantic Treaty Organization)
see Defenses (Military) - North Atlantic Treaty Organization

NATURAL RESOURCES
Conscience of conservation in Arkansas 04/21/98 G3 4

NATURAL RESOURCES CONSERVATION SERVICE
Arkansan Pearlie Reed takes helm of conservation service 03/1/98 G1 5

NEIGHBORHOOD ALERT CENTERS
see Little Rock

NELSON, JOHN ALLEN
Biographical profile of movie Shelter’s producer (photos) 01/4/98 D1 1

NELSON, MARTQUE and RAYMON
see Murders - Nelson, Martque

NELSON, SHEFFIELD
Nelson recalls a life in public eye (photo) 01/18/98 A13 1

NEWSPAPERS
see also Hendrix College - Publications
Ark newspaper is legacy of Tex farm boy K A Engel (photo) 01/11/98 B1 1
Sunday newspaper took circuitous route 03/9/98 A7 2
Democrat-Gazette owner buying Chattanooga newspaper (photo) 03/12/98 A1 2
Newspaper cleared of wrongdoing in case of misidentified photo 03/19/98 A12 1
Appeals panel upholds antitrust ruling halting paper sale 03/26/98 A1 4
Staff members win awards for journalism (photos) 04/5/98 B1 5
Family deals Dumas paper to Mississippi group 04/14/98 D1 3
Front pages from '57 crisis earn award for newspaper 04/18/98 B2 6
8th Circuit lets Fayetteville newspaper decision stand 06/5/98 D1 3

NEWTON, JERRY
see Deaths - Traffic fatalities

NICHOLS, BERNICE
see Murders - Nichols, Bernice

NICHOLS, CHARLES EDWARD
see Prisons - Sebastian County jail - Deaths in prison

NICHOLS, MICHAEL D
see Sheriff - Pulaski County

NICHOLS, SANDRA
see Health Department (Ark)

NICHOLSON, MICHAEL EARL
see Robberies and thefts - Little Rock

NICK, MORGAN
see Children and youth - Kidnappings - Nick, Morgan

NEIGHBORHOOD ALERT CENTERS
see Little Rock

NITOAK POTTERY
see Ceramics and pottery (photos)

NOBLITT, LAWRENCE RAY
see Murders - Noblitt, Lawrence Ray

NOEL, RILEY 'Dobi'
see Murders - Hussain, Malak and Mustafa; Marcell Young

NORTH ATLANTIC TREATY ORGANIZATION (NATO)
see Defenses (Military) - North Atlantic Treaty Organization

NORTH LITTLE ROCK
see also Area planning - North Little Rock
see also Electric power
see also Historic buildings and sites - North Little Rock
see also Housing - North Little Rock
see also Human Services Dept (Ark). Youth Services Div
see also Parks, recreation and tourism - North Little Rock
see also Religion
see also Theaters

NLR vehicles take most of $1 million 03/24/98 B1 6
Parity pay stands up in high court 03/25/98 B1 1
NLR lines up 'one-stop' building (illus) 04/2/98 B2 1
Mayor urges city to invest in land, soccer from power savings 04/30/98 B1 1
Plan leaves electric savings to voters 05/6/98 B2 3
NLR fixing code wrongs at City Hall 05/20/98 B14 2
Council to discuss spending $270,000 to shore riverbank 05/21/98 B1 1

NORTHWEST ARKANSAS
see Economic conditions
see Population and vital statistics

NORTHWEST ARKANSAS COMMUNITY COLLEGE
Trustees say Jim Parsons wrong in revealing panel secrets 02/4/98 B4 6

130
Community college initiates construction 03/6/98 B2 5
NORTHWEST ARKANSAS RECOVERY INC
Hearing finds for company seeking permit for compost 01/24/98 B3 1
Firm gets permit to compost near Lincoln 02/28/98 B7 3
NUCLEAR ENERGY
see Electric power
NUCLEAR ONE POWER PLANT, Arkansas
see Electric power
NUCLEAR WASTES
see Environment - Nuclear wastes
NUCLEAR WEAPONS
see Defenses (Military) - Nuclear weapons
NUCOR-YAMATO STEEL CO
Ark feels steel's presence 04/5/98 G2 4
NURSING HOMES
see also Long Term care Facility Board (Ark)
Plans for Maumelle nursing home founder in high court 01/23/98 B4 1
2nd suit names nursing home, nurse in insulin overdose case 02/13/98 B2 1
Operator says center owner diverted elderly residents' funds 03/12/98 A1 6
Nursing home owner Ed Holman denies taking funds 03/14/98 D1 2
Nursing home gets list of 'deficiencies' 03/31/98 D1 2
Benton Co urged to pay for body exhumation of Wanda Huffman 04/9/98 B3 1
$350,000 award given in death of woman, 84, in nursing home 05/5/98 B2 5
Coroner says VA did report choking death at Fort Roots 06/9/98 B1 6
Nursing homes win lawsuit against state 06/18/98 B1 6
State fires chief of unit regulating nursing homes 06/27/98 A1 2
NUTT, EMogene
see Awards and honors (photo)
NUTT, Houston DALE
see Football - College - UAF
NUTT, Houston Sr and EMogene
Nutt brothers know their mom is special lady 05/10/98 C1 1
O'CONNELL, DIANE
see Human Services Department (Ark)
O'NEAL, Debra
see Murders - O'Neal, Debra
O'NEAL,WillA DEAN
see Capital punishment
OAKLAWN PARK
see Horse racing
see Murders - Morales, Ulda (photos)
OBERLE, JOE
see Police - Little Rock
OBITUARIES
Allin, John Maury 03/7/B1/1
Ashmore, Harry S (photo) 01/22/B1/1
Baker, J Dan 02/13/B6/2,5
Cooper, John Alfred Sr 01/25/B1/4
Elder, Jim 06/26/C1/2
Givens, Art (2 articles, photo) 02/18/B5/5;B6/2
Hall, Kie Douglas (photo) 01/18/B1/6
Hicks, Robert L (photo) 03/10/B4/5
see Hispanics
OSBORNE, DANNY
    see Sheriff - Pulaski County
OSBORNE, TIMOTHY LANE
    see Extortion and blackmail - White County
OSBORNE, WILLIAM
    see Assaults and disorderly conduct - Little Rock
OSCEOLA
    see CYRO Industries
OSWALT, JAY L
    see Prisons - Ark State - Crimes in prison
OTEY, R C
    see Baseball - Professional
OUTDOOR EDUCATION
    see Education, Outdoor
OWEN, CHARLES C
    see Whitewater (photo)
OWENS, EDWARD M
    see Sex crimes - Owens, Edward M
OWENS, TOM
    see Motion pictures (photo)
P A M TRANSPORTATION SERVICES INC
    see also Trucks and trucking industry
        Net income at P.A.M. up 90% for '97 .
        Company reports $1.94 million quarterly income
    02/27/98 D2 2
    04/16/98 D2 2
PALESTINE, Ark
    State police join investigation of city government
    03/6/98 B5 1
PALLONE, SHARON
    see Children and youth - Abuse and neglect
PALMER, BRIAN LEON
    see Robberies and thefts - Fayetteville
PAPER MANUFACTURERS
    Paper firms in Ark on rebound
    04/28/98 D1 6
PARAGOULD
    1907 building vs parking - voters decide in 1999
    02/20/98 B1 1
PARDUE, BARBARA
    see Economic Development Commission (Ark) (photo)
    see Motion pictures
PARK (Education Program)
    see Education - Remedial and special
PARKER, BENNIE
    see Contests and prizes
PARKER, ISAAC C
    see Historic buildings and sites - Fort Smith
PARKER, ROY
    see Murders - Starnes, Archie Jr
PARKER, TIMOTHY ALLEN
    see Crime and vice - Parker, Timothy Allen
PARKING FACILITIES
    Developer's proposal reignites Fayetteville parking debate
    Downtown Hot Springs needs parking deck, study counsels
    01/3/98 B1 2
    05/18/98 B3 4
PARKS AND TOURISM DEPARTMENT (Ark)
As winter wanderland, Ark is a natural (photos)
Cameras, rocks and lights to guard Beaver Lake parks
In revenue per visitor, state parks rank ninth
Studies scientific, but nature is state's tourism bait
Park along Mississippi a pipe dream? (illus)
Focus groups shown tourism ads say state is appealing
Dam site plans for sports still on first (illus)
Web traffic creates jam in division
Ark examines 12 regions of tourism
Couple finds niche in parks; tidy up for free campsite (photo)
Ark tourism chief kicks off safe boating week
Delta Queen bouys state tourism (photo)
Survey hints at state tourism communication gap
Authority approves loan fund; $2.25 mill to help businesses
Town pitches in for park; $125,000 in renovations on tap
Two women dig up 7.28-carat gem, 5th largest ever, at park
Husband's losing job led wife to find 1.093-carat gem (photo)
Crowley's Ridge route promoted as magnet to draw tourists
Trolleys may jolt tourism
Spa City panel seeks park site, bond issue for thermal pool
Park's rides, laughs end as zoo grows
Bill Bunten quits as parks chief
Park rides, memorabilia auctioned
Park going up on state's highest peak (illus, photo)
NLR park would blossom with arboretum, gardens
Burns Park plan: An entrepreneurial exercise (illus)
Parks commission sees $6 million need, little money
NLR panel advertising for parks chief a third time
State park a health hazard to workers?
Mounds of history (photos)
PARON, Ark
see Water - Paron
PARSONS, JIM
see Northwest Arkansas Community College
PARSONS, TERRY
see Ethics Commission (Ark) (photo)
see Substance abuse and traffic - Paragould

PATTERSON, RICHARD N
see Robberies and thefts - Lavaca

PATTON, MARTHA
see Whitewater (photo) 03/18/A8/4

PAYNE, JAMIE
see Deaths - Traffic fatalities

PAYTON, SCOTTY RAY
see Murders - Hendricks, Van

PEACE CORPS
see Clinton, Bill - Peace Corps

PECK, CLIFF and JOYCE
see Religion (photo) 03/21/B4/2

PEERLESS GROUP OF GRAPHIC SERVICES
see Printing industry

PEEVY, PAULINE BYRD
see Murders - Peevy, Pauline Byrd

PENA, FEDERICO
see United States - Energy Department (photo)

PENN, JOHN SIDNEY
Biographical profile of founding director of ACER (photos) 03/15/98 D1 1

PENNINGTON, WENDY
see Murders - Garner, Salina; Wendy Pennington

PERDUE CO
see Printing industry

PERKINS, ARNOLD LEE
see Deaths - Traffic fatalities

PERRY, JOHN
see Culture and the arts (photos)

PERSON, DERRICK
see Shootings - Newport

PESTS
Mussels hitching rides with unsuspecting boaters 03/27/98 H8 2

PETERS, SHAMICO
see Murders - Blake, Robert Allen; Roy Paul Cocilova

PETIT JEAN BRAND MEATS
see Morrilton Packing Co Inc

PETQUARTERS INC
Lonoke's PetQuarters capitalizes on Internet 06/8/98 D1 2

PETROLEUM PRODUCTS
Ample supply credited for gasoline below $1 a gallon 01/3/98 D1 2
Fuel stops close under rules; 60% of buried tanks don't comply 02/1/98 B1 1
Gasoline price gripes studied 02/14/98 B1 1
Drivers enjoy gas prices at lowest point since '94 02/19/98 D1 2
Gas royalty owners to get $8.25 million lost in Arkoma sale 03/18/98 B1 5
Higher prices making return to gas pumps 03/24/98 D1 2

PESTS
see also Veterinary medicine
Giving voice to sorrow; losing pet may be harder than parent 03/4/98 F1 2
Euthanasia: a hard fact, never easy 03/4/98 F8 1
Tie down dogs in trucks, Maumelle proposal says (photo) 03/16/98 B1 1
Maumelle law bans dogs in back of pickups 04/7/98 B3 1
Some Arkansans up to monkey business when they get together
Reptilian rapture; the joys of days and nights of the iguana

PETTY, ZENA
see Murders - Petty, Zena

PHARMACY AND PHARMACISTS
see Drugs and drug trade

PHILANDER SMITH COLLEGE
Dallas native to take helm
Retiring chief, Myer L Titus, lauded (photo of Titus)

PHILANTHROPY
Consultant on donating: Arkansans give amply

PHILIPPINES
see Clinton, Bill - International relations - Philippines

PHILIPS LIGHTING CO
Workers to get help retraining; union gets grant for $473,935

PHILLIPS COUNTY
Lawyers say county owes $14,000 for legal work

PHILLIPS, LEON A Jr
see Education - Lake View district

PHILLIPS, TOMMY
see Murders - Clouse, Van Dean

PHILLIPS-VAN HEUSEN CORP
Augusta plant to close; 350 jobs going abroad

PHYSICAL THERAPY
see Medicine and health - Physical therapy

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
see Medicine and health - Physicians

PHYSICS
see Education - Teaching methods

PIAZZA, CHRIS
see Courts, State and local

PIERCE, MATTHEW
see Clinton, Chelsea Victoria (photo)

PIGGEE, KELVIN
see Fires - Holly Grove

PIGGOTT, Ark
see Fires - Piggott

PIGS
see Livestock and poultry industry

PINE BLUFF
Crime drops 4.4%; auto thefts lead dip; killings, rape down
Youth program funding spurs squabble between mayor, aldermen
Critic triggers investigation of mayor
Prosecutor Betty Dickey to withdraw from mayoral inquiry
Three prosecutors to review mayor's use of city funds

PINE BLUFF ARSENAL
see Defenses (Military) - Pine Bluff Arsenal

PIPPEN, SCOTTIE MAURICE
see Basketball - Professional (photo)

PIPPEN, SIDNEY
see Murders - Crisp, Vicky; Sidney Pippen

PITTS, JAMES BART
see Correction Department (Ark)

PLANT BOARD (Ark)

Seed law an issue in suit; constitutionality challenged 03/5/98 D1 6

PLAYS

see Theater and drama

PLEDGER, RAYMOND

Ex-Danville mayor well-known to farmers; obit 03/18/98 B6 5

POERSCHKE, ERIC

see Basketball - College (Men) - UAF (photo)

POETRY

Poets who don’t know it (photos) 05/5/98 E1 2

POGUE, BILL

see Space flight

POLICE

Seminar shows police safety in traffic stops (photos) 02/13/98 B1 1

POLICE - Ark Highway Police

see Police - Ark State police

POLICE - Ark State Police

see also Awards and honors

see also Crime Information Center (Ark)

see also Governor (Ark) - Telephone service

see also Substance abuse and traffic - East Arkansas

Trooper Rex Toney investigated in antique car dispute 01/31/98 A10 1

NLR police Capt Ronald Burks named highway police director 02/6/98 B4 5

Ark police investigator Rex Toney could face car theft chrges 02/11/98 B4 1

Investigator Rex Toney fired in flap over ’59 Ford 02/27/98 B3 1

Agency obscure but vital; highway police keep roads safe 03/16/98 B1 1

65 troopers sue in LR for pay while ‘on call’ 04/14/98 B2 5

Idea merges law agencies into 1 entity 04/29/98 B3 1

Chiefs warned about job stress at LR meeting 05/4/98 B1 1

14 with state police recognized for work aftr school shooting 05/22/98 B3 4

State agency investigates arrest of highway officer S E Sehon 06/17/98 B4 2

POLICE - Cabot

Plastic guns to be used in training after officer is shot 05/5/98 B2 1

POLICE - Caddo Valley

Officer stabbed by pedestrian near Caddo Valley 04/26/98 B2 5

Officer John Kelloms admits he stabbed himself 04/27/98 B6 1

POLICE - Conway

see also Murders - Noblitt, Lawrence Ray

Policeman Craig Charles Olsen faces civil rights charge 02/12/98 B1 1

Cop says he didn’t violate rights (photo of Craig C Olsen) 02/20/98 B2 4

With toil, Conway to get 10 new officers 03/12/98 B2 1

Officers hurt as cruisers collide 05/25/98 B2 1

Three officers reprimanded over bar fight 06/9/98 B5 3

POLICE - Danville

see Danville

POLICE - Dumas

Dumas says State Crime Laboratory lost possible drug money 03/22/98 B8 5

POLICE - Fayetteville

see Police - Springdale

POLICE - Jonesboro

Police, sans panel, to hire officers 03/20/98 B2 3
Officer hears ‘Hey, man, the cops are after me;’ makes arrest 06/13/98 B12 2

POLICE - Little Rock
see also Little Rock
These officers cruise LR on horseback (photo) 01/2/98 B1 1
Two officers put on leave; allegations of money taken 01/9/98 B2 3
Convicted LR officer, Corey Dion Hall, gets job back 01/23/98 B1 4
Police put 3 years’ work before panel 01/25/98 A1 6
Officials rally behind police trying for accreditation 01/27/98 B3 5
Mental patient Dustin Andrus, kicked in head in arrest, sues 03/5/98 B2 1
Panel can now take on complaints from public about police 03/13/98 B2 1
LR police among elite with new accreditation 03/25/98 B3 1
Police report will respond to complaints 04/14/98 B1 1
Blacks’ regard for police topic of directors’ session 04/15/98 B1 1
Police limited to calling city-approved wreckers 04/24/98 B2 5
Of 12 cases, 3 LR cops regain jobs 04/27/98 B1 6
Police keep tabs on Hugh crowds at Murray Park 05/11/98 B1 1
Missing money leads to LR officer’s firing 05/12/98 B7 1
Policy in writing: to tell UALR of off-campus crime 05/22/98 B2 2
Cop’s firing justifiable, board rules 05/29/98 B2 1
Police not liable for death of shot man in handcuffs jdg says 06/3/98 B2 1
Ex-LR officer, Gary Alan Smith, charged with indecency in Tex 06/6/98 B2 1
Former officer accused of raping LR woman while on duty 06/10/98 B4 2

POLICE - Lowell
His report in doubt, officer James Todd quits 02/21/98 B3 1
Charges out for ex-officer in Lowell 03/25/98 B4 1
Motorist sues, asks city to pay; hurt in crash with cop car 06/29/98 B1 6

POLICE - Mulberry
Mulberry City Council votes to dismiss police chief 01/2/98 B2 1
Ex-chief Jim Freeman acquitted of telling men to burn house 02/15/98 B2 1

POLICE - Rogers
Man sues after robbery arrest 02/17/98 B1 1
Officer put on leave after cruiser crashed 02/19/98 B3 1
Sergeant David Horn who wrecked car quits; DWI alleged 03/5/98 B3 4

POLICE - Sheridan
Two officers hit by truck, killed (photos) 02/9/98 B6 5
In officers’ deaths, alcohol detected in pickup driver 02/11/98 B2 1

POLICE - Sherwood
see also Deaths - Traffic fatalities
Officer to stay on duty while 2 accidents investigated 03/31/98 B1 1

POLICE - Springdale
Policeman’s 1-day suspension upheld 02/12/98 B4 3
Officer Scott McElveen quits after DWI charges 03/27/98 B7 6
Former lawman charged with DWI in off-duty crash 03/28/98 B2 5
Fayetteville chief touts slow work in police DWI case 04/2/98 B4 1

POLICE - Sulphur Springs
Chiefs in small towns face meddling, firings (photo) 02/15/98 A1 2

POLICE - Texarkana
More riot arrests coming, Texarkana police say 06/12/98 B3 5

POLICE DOGS
see Sheriff - Polk County (photo of Hank) 02/25/98 B3 1

POLITICS AND ELECTIONS
see also Governor (Ark) - Crime
see also Handicapped

Goal for Reform Party today is candidates
Election filings begin with 105 candidates
Commission nixes forms that accent Carolyn Staley name
Get the scoop on issues, candidates without hype
Ballot to drop ‘honorable’ for $11,000 to Ark taxpayers
Application confusion entangles some voters
Early voting begins across state for primary races
Black marker voted method of fixing ballots
Decline of politics [in Arkansas]
Judicial candidates focus on backlog, aid for juveniles
Democrat filed report late, head of GOP gripes; so did Rep
Three counties report snafus at voting sites
Returns in major races by county
Results of county and municipal races around Ark
Vaughn McQuary to direct Democrats
Elections commissioner resigns after Ouachita Co polls snafu
Judge disqualifies election opponent from case
Ark 1 of 10 So states requires majority of party vote to win
Just 10% expected to vote in runoff today
POLITICS AND ELECTIONS - Boone County
Judge backs ruling that 410 names too few to force vote
POLITICS AND ELECTIONS - Fayetteville
Council to weigh 2 options on ward boundaries
POLITICS AND ELECTIONS - Phillips County
Legislative hopeful Arnell Willis sues election panel
POLITICS AND ELECTIONS - Ark Congress - House
Candidates square off for House (illus, photos)
POLITICS AND ELECTIONS - Attorney General (Ark)
see also Public prosecutors
Betty Dickey to change parties for state attorney genral race
Betty Dickey swaps parties, announces run for attorney generl
Huckabee passes collection plate for Betty Dickey (photo)
Dickey told to quit stumping for ex-wife at China meeting
Attorney general hopeful details dropped murder case
POLITICS AND ELECTIONS - Campaign Finances
Court urged to strike state law
Group: Reform campaign finance
Scandal opens tap into party coffers; Democrats amazed
GOP leaders shrug off money woes of chairman
Campaign reform reels in Congress
Plot sinks bill to curb fund raising
Federal panel ponders state limit on campaign gifts
Itemized list of contributors to gubernatorial primaries
Contributions to candidates in Senate primary
Asa Hutchinson sees long battle to reform campaign funds
Judges kill donor limits in state law
21 of 28 candidates meet report deadline on campaign finances
Magnolia man returns as Washington counsel
POLITICS AND ELECTIONS - Ethics Issues
see also Ethics Commission (Ark)
see also Legislature (Ark)
Proposed ethics code for senators fine-tuned, ready for vote

POLITICS AND ELECTIONS - Governor (Ark)

Bill Bristow announces, calls Huckabee 'hypocrite' (photo) 03/17/98 B1 2
Gov has raised nearly $1 million for 1998 elections (photo) 03/17/98 B1 5
Huckabee sets his campaign in motion 03/20/98 B1 2
Ft Smith man, Gene McVay, takes on Huckabee 03/21/98 B1 1
1st week of filings pulls in Huckabee, initial opponent 03/22/98 A17 5
Huckabee files without splash in light of school carnage 03/26/98 B1 2
Poll gives Huckabee clear lead over foes (illus) 04/23/98 A1 5
Poll: seasoned Huckabee clear leader over GOP foe 04/26/98 B1 1
"Old fighter pilot" Gene McVay aims at dethroning governor 04/26/98 B1 5
Huckabee's war chest makes paupers of challengers 05/ 4/98 A1 3
Huckabee to win primary vote hands down, say polls, analysts 05/13/98 A1 2
Huckabee primary win 'a foregone conclusion' 05/15/98 A1 5
Huckabee easily wins GOP slot 05/20/98 A1 6
For Bill Bristow, toppling Huckabee tall order (photos) 05/24/98 B1 1
Huckabee smooth, but Bristow brainy, experts say 06/14/98 B1 1

POLITICS AND ELECTIONS - Presidential Elections

Arkansans mulled for 2nd spot (photo of Rodney Slater) 01/11/98 A5 1

POLITICS AND ELECTIONS - Term Limitations

Extension on terms shelved by Fayetteville City Council 01/ 7/98 B2 1
Term limits law nondiscriminatory, U S judge decides 02/13/98 B1 5
Washington Co ponders term limits 03/ 1/98 B1 5
Term limits make 44-year veteran Stewart "vanishing breed" 03/22/98 A18 1
Advocate: House wins validate term limits 05/26/98 B1 1

POLITICS AND ELECTIONS - U S Congress - House Dist 1

Tommy Robinson to seek seat Berry holds (photo) 01/ 8/98 B1 6
Tommy Robinson puts House race on hold to back Huckabee (photo) 01/22/98 B2 4

POLITICS AND ELECTIONS - U S Congress - House Dist 2

Phil Wyrick sets sights on U S House (photo) 03/19/98 B1 1

POLITICS AND ELECTIONS - U S Congress - House Dist 4

Prosecutor Tom Wynne will seek Dickey's seat 03/17/98 B1 2
Wynne drops bid for Congress 04/ 7/98 B1 1

POLITICS AND ELECTIONS - U S Congress - Senate

TV ads present strong, homey faces of Senate candidates 04/26/98 B1 1

POLITICS AND ELECTIONS - U S Congress - Senate (Class I)

Lincoln pushes past Bryant in latest poll 05/14/98 A1 2
South Africa crops up in Senate race 05/14/98 B5 1
Lincoln, Bryant head to runoff 05/20/98 A1 2
Senate race in Ark draws D C eyes (photos) 05/24/98 A1 3
Experts view Lincoln-Bryant runoff 05/24/98 A1 5
Bryant says party helping foe, but he's no quitter 05/28/98 B1 2
Bryant's only chance is Lincoln gaffe, experts say 06/ 1/98 B1 1
PAC contributions at issue in runoff 06/ 1/98 B6 1
Bryant blasts Lincoln bill on recycling 06/ 2/98 B1 1
Bryant goes on the offensive; Lincoln fires back 06/ 4/98 B1 2
Lincoln stands at 49% in poll, Bryant at 37% 06/ 5/98 A1 2
Campaign pace swift for Senate hopefuls (photos) 06/ 7/98 A1 2
Lincoln, Bryant of the issues 06/ 7/98 A10 4
Lincoln is landslide winner in contributions with $959,190 06/ 7/98 A11 1
Bryant, Lincoln to fly across state in bid for Senate 06/ 8/98 B1 5
Lincoln takes 63% of vote in runoff (photo) 06/10/98 A1 2
Lincoln takes nomination; Bryant concedes (chart of results) 06/10/98 B2 1
Democrats fast off block in Senate race (photos) 06/11/98 B1 5
Nation’s eye on Ark race 06/15/98 B1 1
Lincoln, Boozman set to duel 06/15/98 B1 4

POLLUTION CONTROL AND ECOLOGY DEPARTMENT (Ark)
see also Environment - Chemical pollution
Pollution regulators offer ‘customers’ aid 01/19/98 A1 5

POLLUTION, WASTES AND HAZARDOUS MATERIALS
State’s pollutants down, but national ranking up 06/19/98 A1 3

PONDER, JOHN PHILLIP
see Murders - Willett, Violet Gertrude

POOLE, WALLACE
see Police - Little Rock

POOLS
see Swimming pools

POPULATION AND VITAL STATISTICS
Northwest Ark has 1 of nation’s growth spots (photo) 01/3/98 D1 2
State’s population hot spot expects a cool-down 02/20/98 A1 3
Population continues slide in Delta region (illus) 03/19/98 A1 3
2-parent family halts its free fall in census data (illus) 05/28/98 A1 4
Census puts Jonesboro in election quandary 06/4/98 B1 1
Pulaski County population to climb, but neighbors grow faster 06/11/98 A1 2

PORNOGRAPHY AND OBSCENITY
Senator Mike Ross: Smut laws needed for Net 03/27/98 B2 2

PORTER, JEFF
see Computers and data processing

PORTS, HARBORS AND MARINAS
LR Port Authority OKs second rail line for park 01/15/98 D1 2

POSTAL SERVICE
see United States - Postal Service

POTLATCH CORP
Corp pools trees into trust 02/11/98 D1 6
Potlatch tries new twist to maximize timber value (illus) 02/12/98 D1 2
Potlatch to spin off woodland 03/19/98 D1 2

POTLINER
see Environment - Hazardous materials

POTLUCK PROJECT
see Welfare and the poor

POTTERY
see Ceramics and pottery

POTTS, ROGER
see Basketball - Professional (photo)

POWELL, MARY BETH TERRY
Head librarian saw library grow, change; obit 01/29/98 B6 5

POWER OUTAGES
see Fires - Little Rock

PRAIRIE GROVE
see Civil War 03/01/H2/1

PREGNANCY
see Children and youth - Pregnancy

PRESLEY, DENNIS
see Deaths - Traffic fatalities
PRESLEY, ELVIS
Elvis drafted; 4-day stay at Ft Chaffee (photos) 04/16/98 E1 2

PRIDGEN, JUDY
see Sheriff - Saline County

PRIEST, SHARON
see Awards and honors (photo)

PRINTING INDUSTRY
see also Labor - Strikes
Peerless, Perdue combine; printers see sales of $20 million 03/28/98 D1 2

PRISONS - Deaths in Prison
see Prisons - Ark State - Deaths in prison
see Prisons - Washington County jail

PRISONS - Ark State
At boot camp, prisoners get in step; voted 'Best of the best' 02/5/98 B1 1

PRISONS - Ark State - Administration and Management
Number of inmates outpacing projections 01/26/98 B1 4
Pay $139,385 it cost warden to fight move, state ordered 03/27/98 B5 1
Punished for testimony, ex-prison guard says 04/19/98 B8 5
Eight at Cummins Unit out of jobs after 'overreaction' 05/7/98 B2 1

PRISONS - Ark State - Bricekeys Unit
Prison chapel built, paid for - a 'miracle,' chaplain says 04/9/98 B1 1

PRISONS - Ark State - Commutation of Sentences
Huckabee commutes sentence of 1, pardons 2 ex-inmates 01/6/98 B2 4
Brenda Cooley, convicted of killing baby, denied commutation 02/4/98 B4 3
No clemency in drug case for Sharlene Wilson 03/14/98 B2 1

PRISONS - Ark State - Crimes in Prison
Judges reinstate $80,000 for inmate Laura Berry 05/9/98 B9 4

PRISONS - Ark State - Deaths in Prison
New prisoner David A Griswold found hanging dead in cell 03/6/98 B7 3

PRISONS - Ark State - Employees and Officials
375 of 519 women who sued didn't show for interviews 04/22/98 B2 1

PRISONS - Ark State - Escapes
see also Kidnappings - Allison, Johnny
Female ex-guard accused of helping inmate J Green plot escape 01/24/98 B10 2

PRISONS - Ark State - Facilities
Only 71 state prisoners remain in county jails 05/28/98 B1 1

PRISONS - Ark State - Juvenile Facilities
see also Human Services Dept (Ark). Youth Services Division
With grant, youth center to stay open 01/13/98 B1 1
Board OKs $2.1 million deal to buy youth camp (illus) 02/6/98 B1 2
Capital murder convict, 17, AWOL from Monticello center 03/24/98 B2 3
Ark about to buy 240 acres near Mansfield - for what? (photos) 04/26/98 A1 3
Ex-lawmaker Paul Doramus named youth services chief (photo) 05/14/98 B1 3

PRISONS - Ark State - Medical Services
Board OKs health pact for prisons 04/18/98 B6 6

PRISONS - Ark State - Pardons, Paroles and Furloughs
Dumond's parole before board today 01/8/98 B2 5
Dumond requesting parole of Florida (photo) 01/9/98 B1 2
Group in Fla denies agreeing to take Dumond (photo) 01/10/98 B1 5
Dumond withdraws request for parole at Florida facility 01/14/98 B2 5
Parolees denied release can't meet conditions; no place to go 01/20/98 B1 1

PRISONS - Ark State - Reform Measures

142
State may prohibit prisoner smoking

PRISONS - Ark State - Security Measures

Inmates to get shave and haircut, for security
Rule governs length of prisoners' hair

PRISONS - Ark State - Women

see also Substance abuse and traffic - Women
When mom is jailed, kids pay price, too
Women in Ark custody (chart)

PRISONS - Benton County Jail

Cellblock ruckuses quickly squelched in Bentonville
County judge Clyde Cummings, Sheriff Andy Lee tangle over jail
Anklet makes electronic jail
In civil rights lawsuit, lawyer takes on Ten Commandments
Judge forbids jail to post Bible rules
Was fired over talk on commandments, ex-deputy contends
Suits allege civil rights violations

PRISONS - Federal

Forrest City prisoners go back to jobs, eating (photo)
No fence for camp by prison; Forrest City facility to hold 256

PRISONS - Juvenile Facilities

see Human Services Department. Youth Services Division
see Prisons - Ark State - Juvenile facilities

PRISONS - North Little Rock Jail

see Human Services Department (Ark). Youth Services Div

PRISONS - Polk County Jail - Escapes

2 in Mena overpower guard, flee jail; officers blame crowding
Jail escapee Randy D Standridge found dead in unused house

PRISONS - Private

First two private prisons open for business
New prison gets first 150 inmates
Inmate 'dumping' raises concern
Board wants monthly data on private prison operations
Despite lost revenue, counties glad state prisoners out
Move to new prison attended by spate of women's gripes (illus)
Two counties study 500-bed privately run jail

PRISONS - Private - Administration and Management

Private prisons are no panacea, officials warn (illus)

PRISONS - Private - Facilities

Prisons give Newport shot in the arm (illus)

PRISONS - Pulaski County Jail

see also Sex crimes - Moriz, Edward
Officials, parents unable to resolve teen's jail suicide (photo)
Nails will be trimmed, judge tells inmate Camillo Rodriguez
Quorum court to create citizen advisory panel for jail
Despite early curbs, county jail is 109 inmates over capacity
Population down to target, but that's unlikely to last
Convict labor use defended as they build arena offices (photo)

PRISONS - Saline County Jail

Escapee nabbed after crawl under home

PRISONS - Scott County Jail - Deaths in Prison

State police report prisoner Mark Walker's suicide

PRISONS - Sebastian County Jail - Deaths in Prison
QUALCHOICE
   see Medicine and health - Health maintenance organizations

QUARRIES
   see Mines and minerals - Quarries

QUEEN WILHELMINA STATE PARK
   see Parks, recreation and tourism - Queen Wilhelmina State Prk

QUILTS AND QUILTING
   see also Murders - Jonesboro
   Material wealth; quilts made by black women (photo)

QUORUM COURTS
   see name of county court; i.e., Pulaski County Quorum Court

RACE DISCRIMINATION
   see Civil rights

RADIAL KEROTOMY
   see Medicine and health - Surgery, Cosmetic

RAILROADS
   see also Clinton, Bill - Railroads
   Caught in the merger; joining memorable for state (illus)
   New railroad arrives in LR (photo)
   Derailment of coal train clips debut of ‘Eagle’
   Families take the ‘A’ train for a sentimental journey (photos)
   Amtrak restores through coach, sleepers to LA
   Locomotive repair jobs on way to NLR (photo)
   Missouri & Northern Ark RR; lifeline on White River (illus)
   Paragould rail car plant to add 125 jobs (illus)
   Railroad gridlock eases
   MoPac’s hump yard was ahead of its time (photos)
   NLR-bound train derails near Trashwood (photo)
   Rail upgrades fuel economic boom (illus)
   Will Ark & Missouri Railroad be running next year?
   Scenic train to add cities to regular run

RAMSEY, MARSHALL LYNN
   see Murders - Moser, Donald Walker; Rebecca Ann Smith

RANGER BASS BOATS
   see Boats and boating

RAUCHE, JOHN LOYD and LINDA
   see Bombs and bomb threats

RAULS, KEVIN
   see Murders - Rawls, Kevin

RAY, MICHAEL
   see Deaths - Traffic fatalities

RAY, TONY ALAN
   see Murders - Lewis, Lisa

RAYTHEON AIRCRAFT CO
   see Aviation

RAZORBACK EMBLEM
   see Trademarks, trade names and emblems

REA, KATHLEEN
see Cycling (photo)
REAGLE, KYLE ALAN
see Sex crimes - Reagle, Kyle Alan
REAL ESTATE
see Land and real estate
RECONSTRUCTIVE SURGERY
see Medicine and health - Surgery, Reconstructive
RECYCLING OF WASTE MATERIALS
see Environment - Solid wastes
see Waste materials, Recyclable
see Wildlife
REED, KEVIN PAUL
see Aviation - Accidents - North Little Rock
REED, PEARLIE S
see Natural Resources Conservation Service (photo)
REED, RANDALL K
see Prisons - Ark State - Crimes in prison
REED, TRUDIE KIBBE
see Philander Smith College
REESE, CURTIS DEWAYNE
see Murders - Kelloms, Lance; Eric Ogden
REESE, GLEN W
see Arkla Inc
REEVES, OLAN W 'Butch'
see Governor (Ark) - Aides and employees
REFORM PARTY
see Politics and elections
REGIONS FINANCIAL CORP
see Banks and other financial institutions
REHABILITATION
see Bost Human Development Agency
REIDEL, PIA REGINA
see Murders - Cornell, Valerie Alexis; Pia Regina Reidel
REITZ, WILLIAM 'Ben'
see Murders - Langley, Carl Jay
RELIGION
see also Hispanics
see also International relations - Laos
see also Marriage and divorce
Ark cases involving evolution, creation science made history
01/4/98 J1 3
God moves through airwaves with help of black disc jockeys
01/13/98 E1 2
S Carolina priest pastors Episcopal congregation diocese (photo)
01/15/98 B1 1
Minister-teacher fills a niche in Hope's Hispanic congregation
02/5/98 B4 2
Cliff and Joyce Peck build a church in the wild woods (photo)
03/21/98 B4 2
New church, 193-ft steeple gets NLR board's OK
05/28/98 B1 6
Priest Leo Booth warns of 'God becoming a drug' (photo)
06/17/98 B3 3
REMETA, DANIEL EUGENE
see Murders - Marvin, Linda
REMODELING
see Housing
RESCUES
2-yr-old Samantha Hudman's survival 'miraculous' (photo)
04/18/98 A1 2
RESORTS AND SPAS
see Hot Springs

RESTAURANTS
see also Suits and claims - McDonald's Corp
Fowl farmer to serve it up at AQ Chicken (photo) 05/16/98 D1 2
Rivalry takes bite out of roster in NW Ark 05/18/98 B5 1
Tradition worth risk for new AQ owner 05/25/98 B1 1

RETAIL STORES
What would happen if customers didn't give cashiers ID info? 02/24/98 E1 1
Less is more [when giving cashiers personal data] 02/24/98 E8 4
Univ & McCain Mall owners plan to open cybercafes nationwide 03/26/98 D1 6
Privacy at premium as stores sell addresses, monitor habits 04/15/98 B7 3
NLR realtor sees 'River Plaza' with hotel, eateries, offices 04/21/98 D1 2
Conway shoe store taking final steps after 50 years (photo) 04/22/98 B1 1
Dormant Otter Creek mall site sold (illus) 05/8/98 D1 2

REIRETMENT
see also Parks, recreation and tourism
Arkansans in Congress back saving retirement aid 02/9/98 A1 6
Agency alters rules to ease conversation to new Roth IRA 03/1/98 G1 5

REVILS, JOHN
see Prisons - Saline County jail - Escapes

REYNOLDS METALS CO
see Environment - Hazardous materials - Gum Springs

RHODES, SAMANTHA
see Murders - Pine Bluff

RICE
see Agriculture

RICHARDSON, FELICIA Y
see Deaths - Traffic fatalities

RICHARDSON, JENNIFER
see Basketball - College (Women) - ATU (photo)

RICHARDSON, NOLAN
see Athletics and sports - Sports Hall of Fame, Arkansas
see Basketball - College (Men) - UAF

RIGGS, CHRISTINA MARIE and SHELBY ALEXIS
see Murders - Riggs, Shelby Alexis; Justin Dalton Thomas

RILES, SHERRELL
see Murders - Hester, George

RILEY, CHARLES
see Basketball - College (Men) - Westark Community College

RITTER, SCOTT
see International relations - Iraq (photos)

RIVER GLEN FELINE CONSERVATORY
see Animals

RIVER MARKET DISTRICT
River Market lots no longer free 01/31/98 B2 2
Five signs for new firms get approval stamp in River Mkt area 03/17/98 B1 1
Riverfronts' success reflects 2 cities' work 05/26/98 A1 2

RIVER PLAZA
see Retail stores

RIVERFEST
see Festivals
RIVERS
Waters of life; Ark celebrates river heritage with full month 05/3/98 E1 2

RIVERS - Lakes and Dams
48-foot firefighter to patrol Lake Ouachita (photo) 02/6/98 B1 2
Nature lovers can mill about at Millwood Lake (photos) 02/15/98 H2 1
Funding spells halt for lock, dam work 02/26/98 B1 6
More money for southeast Ark lock and dam OK’d 05/12/98 B5 1

RIVERS - Mississippi River
Mighty river sets the boundaries for Ark, Tenn (illus) 06/30/98 A1 3

RIVERS - St Francis River
4-mile river jam stirs concerns for levees, span (photos) 02/24/98 B1 2

RIVERS - Transportation
Swift current halts navigation on river system (illus,photo) 01/8/98 B1 2
High river likely to delay reopening of 2 locks 01/10/98 B1 2
Flows down, tugs chug on the Ark 01/14/98 B1 2
State waterways key to growth, Port Chief J Ron Brinson says 01/22/98 B1 5
Officials pitch using Ark waterways as transport alternative 02/11/98 B6 1
Barge rams bridge, interrupts traffic flow 02/15/98 B1 2
Shipping by barge just swell 03/14/98 B1 6
Strike? Flows hurt shipping on river more 04/8/98 B1 6

ROADS
see also Vigilance groups
Stretch of U S 63 deadly, townspeople say (illus, photo) 01/3/98 B1 2
'99 opening seem likely for new 540, linking NW Ark to I-40 01/4/98 A1 2
Highway price tag steep for taxpayers, professor reports 01/6/98 B2 1
Highway panel agrees to name U S 71 stretch a scenic byway 01/8/98 B3 4
Views aired on bettering highways 01/14/98 B1 6
Fast work helps win road contract in Fayetteville 02/19/98 B2 1
Study looks at possible bridge tolls (illus) 02/19/98 B2 1
Officials to recommend rerouting US 71 far west of Bella Vista 02/20/98 B2 1
State can’t pay to reroute U S 71 around Bella Vista 02/24/98 B8 3
Arkadelphia, Clark Co in legal tussle over road money 03/3/98 B1 1
Ideas on funding highways given to state council 03/3/98 B1 5
State closer to extra $70 million for roads 03/4/98 A1 3
Billboard fray could keep byway funds from Paragould (illus) 03/7/98 B1 2
Toll roads find support in Northwest 03/11/98 B5 3
Dickey’s touting of Clinton support irks White House 03/12/98 B1 5
House revs up road bill; breakthrough puts Ark closer to lode 03/15/98 A1 6
Looks at cost, impact of I-49, OK by panel 03/17/98 B3 1
Federal highway bill giving Ark 35% more clears House committee 03/25/98 A1 4
Federal highway funding for Ark 03/25/98 A9 5
Highway trust fund pushed at last of 16 hearings 04/1/98 B2 3
Panel puts summit for funding on front burner 04/2/98 B10 4
Largest of 27 highway projects draws low bid of $17.5 million 04/2/98 B10 5
Dickey, officials get behind bill to upgrade roads 04/25/98 B2 1
Most would pay to fix roads, differ on how much (illus) 04/28/98 A1 2
Some Saline Co road names have unusual origins 05/11/98 B1 1
Roadblock on Hill puts states in limbo; roads in no-pass zone 05/12/98 A1 6
Road bill runs into veto threat over costs 05/14/98 A1 2
Highway panel short of cash, ponders state interstate tolls 05/14/98 A1 3
State sets hearing on US 71 bypass for Bella Vista (illus) 05/17/98 B1 5
52-mile road added to link PB, I-69 05/22/98 B4 1
Firm’s U S 71 bypass plan pleases residents at hearing
State told it needs $7.5 billion over 10 years for roads
Highways need more help, panel says

ROBBERIES AND THEFTS
In Ark, thieves hot after Chevy pickups (illus)
Appeals Ct reverses twin’s conviction in jewelry theft
Woman admits embezzling $30,000 from bank, on suicide watch
In bank heist, Alexander man indicted on federal charges
Guilty plea by secretary given in theft at Ft Smith law firm
Woman gets 10 years for stealing more than $150,000
Bank photos lead to arrest of woman in Baxter Co
First charge filed with tip from governor’s hotline
Pet food case lacks proof of any crime
Guilty plea by secretary given in theft at Ft Smith law firm
Woman gets 10 years for stealing more than $150,000
Bank photos lead to arrest of woman in Baxter Co
First charge filed with tip from governor’s hotline
Pet food case lacks proof of any crime

Police say man cited for ‘97 carjacking suspect in I-40 crime
Guidelines set life sentence for bank robber
Heist suspect bought cycle and vanished
Prosecutors unsure where to try suspect in bank heist

LR man, Ricky D Davis, charged in La bank robbery
Stolen tractor-trailer’s load: 20 tons of beef liver
Missing $28,000 puts youth probation office under observation
Bank robbery aided by teen, FBI says
Stolen banjo picks way to Texas, NY, Germany (photos)
Man shot during robbery attempt sentenced to 25 years
Third man sentenced for role in Pawnderosa robbery
Banker James Patterson gets 2 years, $15,000 fine

see also
see also

Convenience store crime: a way of life? (illus)
Broadway store, neighbors at odds (photo)
Woman with gun robs bank but dums loot (photo)
Derrick Dunbar pleads guilty to carjacking
Man cleared of gas theft; eyes turn to oil firm owner
Revenue office cashier Leon Majors jailed in car-theft sting
Man on floorboard kills himself; also hit driver with 3 kids
Bewildered children: ‘They were just robbing banks’
Grand jury indicts 5 in mail-theft scheme
Mother of 3 indicted in robbery; accused of driving car
In LR, late-night jobs risky business (illus)
Bank robber Anthony McCoy sentenced to 20 years
N M mother pleads innocent in bank heist
Off-duty cop turns tables on eatery thief
Bank robbery suspect caught as he stopped for gas (photo)

ROBBERS AND THEFTS - North Little Rock
Police link 2 of 3 church burglaries within month
Church burglars strike four more times in NLR
Homeless man charged in church burglaries

ROBBERS AND THEFTS - Pine Bluff
PB raced to 9th in nation in car thefts before slowing down

ROBBERS AND THEFTS - Pulaski County
Alleged boss, 8 others arrested in car thefts (photo)

ROBBERS AND THEFTS - Springdale
Animal drugs can kill people, thieves warned
Clear video of bank heist yields suspect, police say

ROBBINS, JON IRA
    see Deaths - Traffic fatalities
ROBBINS, ROBERT ARANT
    see Murders - White, Bethany
ROBERTS, APRIL
    see Kidnappings - Roberts, April
ROBERTS, BOBBY
    see Libraries, Public
ROBERTS, JUDITH H
    see Suicides
ROBERTS, MELANIE MARIE
    see Murders - Whitlock, Dorothy and Eula
ROBERTS, PAUL
    see Education - Grady district
ROBIERSON, SHEILA
    see Murders - Robierson, Sheila
ROBINSON, ANTHONY
    see Murders - Robinson, Anthony
ROBINSON, ERVIN
    see Murders - Brown, Patrick
ROBINSON, TOMMY
    see Politics and elections - U S Congress - House Dist 1
ROBLES, NABOR
    see Murders - Tovar, Enrique
ROCKEFELLER, JEANNETTE
    Memorial service set for state ex-first lady
ROCKEFELLER, WINTHROP
    Late governor’s memorial brings luminaries to state (photo)
RODEOS
    Rodeo thrills worth risk, students say (photo)
RODGERS, BILL and JEANEEN
    see Parks, recreation and tourism (photo)
RODGERS, LYNNE
    see Clinton, Bill - Animals
RODREGUEZ, CAMILLO
   see Prisons - Pulaski County jail
ROE, DORIS
   see World War II (photos)
ROETTGER, WALTER B
   see Lyon College (photo)
ROGERS, DANNY
   see Murders - Higgins, G I; Danny Rogers
ROGERS, JAMES E
   see Murders - Rogers, James E
ROHYPNAL (Drug)
   see Sex crimes
ROOSEVELT, JONANN
   see Human Services Department (Ark)
ROSE LAW FIRM
   see also Whitewater
   Firm in for some changes 04/3/98 D1 3
   Omaha firm hires 9 Rose Law attorneys 04/16/98 D1 2
   Is bloom wilting for Rose? (photos) 05/17/98 G1 1
ROSENSTOCK, JOSEPH and ALI ALGHAWE
   see Deaths - Drownings
ROSS, MIKE
   see Pornography and obscenity
ROTH IRA
   see Retirement
ROUNTREE, CAROL
   see Murders - Rountree, Carol
ROTT, EARL JAMESON
   see Murders - Routt, Earl Jameson
RUMMEL, LETETIA DAWN
   see Murders - Rummel, Letetia Dawn (photo)
RURAL ADVOCACY OFFICE (Ark)
   New director questions agency account 01/9/98 B3 2
RUSHING, JUDY LYNN
   see Murders - Moore, Keith
RUSSELL, CANDI
   see Ethics Commission (Ark) (photo of Russell)
   see Human Services Department (Ark)
RUSSELL, RONNIE
   see Murders - Russell, Ronnie
RUSSELVILLE
   see Weyerhaeuser Corp
RUTHERFORD INSTITUTE
   see Clinton, Bill - Suits and claims
RUTHERFORD, ANTHONY GENE
   see Murders - (Missouri)
RYAN, JIM
   see Sex crimes - Ryan, Jim
RYCHTARRICK, GEORGE L
   see Murders - Andrews, Rhonda Darleen; Eddie Jorden
SALINE COUNTY
   see Taxation - Rebates and refunds
SCHOLARSHIPS AND LOANS
Student loan defaults catch up with 8 in state 01/23/98 B2 3
Study of student loans finds confusion, anger 02/ 9/98 A1 2
Green Co good to graduates; businessman left fund to help 02/21/98 A1 3
Database offers facts about 600 scholarships 04/27/98 D1 1
10 high school seniors win Bates scholarships (photo) 05/15/98 B2 1
UA tempts top students with full scholarships 05/18/98 B1 1
38 Arkansans named National Merit Scholars 05/20/98 B3 3
UA gets $1.5 million for 187 scholarships 06/ 9/98 B1 2

SCHOOL FOR THE BLIND AND DEAF, Arkansas
Deaf, blind school jobs shuffled 05/ 1/98 B4 2
Principal seeks to keep her job, sues deaf school 05/ 9/98 B2 6
Board sticks to merged-jobs decision 05/30/98 B1 1
Gripes about deaf, blind schools to be aired 06/24/98 B2 2

SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY
Committee hears of bill to ban cloning 03/20/98 B1 1
High-tech jobs hard to fill; Custom MicroSystems trains own 04/27/98 D1 2
Researchers back narrow ban on cloning of humans 04/29/98 B4 1

SCIENCE FAIRS
State Science fair opens at UCA 04/ 4/98 B1 1

SCOGGINS, MIKE
Burger and friends; musician suffers cardiac arrhythmia (photo) 04/ 9/98 E8 3
Scoggins of 'Burger' fame to music fans is dead at age 48 04/10/98 B3 3
Guitarist, songsmith known as 'Burger'; obit 04/11/98 B6 5
Fans, friends commemorate local musician at LR service

SCOTT, DANNY
  see Murders - Cannon, Melvina

SCOTT, KENNETH ELLIOT
  see Murders - Tidwell, Maurice

SCOTT, MALIK JAMAL
  see Sex crimes - Scott, Malik Jamal

SCOTT, MARSHA
  see Clinton, Bill - Suits and claims - Lewinsky, Monica

SCOTT, MICHAEL
  see Murders - Scott, Michael

SCOTT, RODNEY
  see Murders - Nelson, Martque

SCOTT, RYAN
  see Music (photo)

SCOTT, VERNON
  see Murders - Simpkins, Willie

SCOTTISH FESTIVAL
  see Festivals

SEARCH AND RESCUE
  see Disasters and emergencies

SECURITIES
  see Stocks and bonds (Securities)

SECURITIES DEPARTMENT (Ark)
  Brokerage gets boot over lack of registration for 16 agents

SEHON, SUE ELLEN
  see Police - Ark State Police

SENegal
  see Clinton, Bill - International relations - Senegal

SEREA, STEVEN ANTHONY
  see Sex crimes - Sera, Steven Anthony

SEWAGE
  see Environment - Sewage and garbage

SEWER IMPROVEMENT DISTRICTS
  see Improvement districts

SEX CRIMES
  $31,100 awarded for lawyers’ fees; client got $8,000
  Reclassify rape drug, officials say
  Sex-offender notices nearer reality (illus)
  Rep Hutchinson backs classing Rohypnol with heroin, cocaine
  Megan’s Law believed up to court challenges
  Police set to enforce law on notification about sex offenders
  Dickey reveals names of five sex offenders
  Lawmaker to fine-tune notice law on sex felons
  Ferrell again seeks team to set sex offender risk levels
  LR woman says man tried to pull her over with blue light
  Youth, 17, charged with rape, battery of girl, 13 (photo)

SEX CRIMES - Camden
  Parents claim son had sex with Camden teacher

SEX CRIMES - Fayetteville
  Woman, 33, charged with molesting boys

SEX CRIMES - Fort Smith
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**SEX CRIMES - Hot Springs**

Residents reluctant to put word out on rapists

**SEX CRIMES - Ackerson, Christopher D and Tiffany R**

Running prostitution ring nets 1-yr suspended sentences

**SEX CRIMES - Atchison, Donald Olen Jr**

Police arrest NLR man, 41, on sex, child-porn charges

**SEX CRIMES - Belvin, Jon Michael**

Fordyce teacher arrested; accused of taping pupils undressing

**SEX CRIMES - Birt, Tracy Devester**

Mistrial declared in rape case against ex-courthouse worker

**SEX CRIMES - Blaylock, David Robert**

Police seeking man charged with rape of a 5 year-old girl

**SEX CRIMES - Brown, Jason Clay**

Lawman kills rape suspect approaching with knife, police say

**SEX CRIMES - Burningham, Robert Todd**

Attorney seeks rape trial delay

**SEX CRIMES - Chafton, Jerry Wayne**

Hensley man draws 50 yrs for rapes of legally blind girl, 13

**SEX CRIMES - Colin, Sally Sue; James Wolfenbarger**

Death investigated of Ft Smith boy whose corneas were taken

**SEX CRIMES - Cronk, Jill Michelle**

NJ woman arrested in Net-arranged sex with 14-yr old Ark girl

**SEX CRIMES - Dorrough, Pamela Ann Hudgens**

Ex-teacher disputes branding by cops as high-risk sex offender

**SEX CRIMES - Hamilton, Guy Wesley**

Man pleads guilty to porn charges

**SEX CRIMES - Hollis, Nicholas II**

Former LR police officer accused of raping woman while on duty
Martial-arts instructor arrested in rape, abuse
SEX CRIMES - Jackson, Darrell Key
  Rapist admits to 2 attacks on same women, gets 80 years
SEX CRIMES - Johnson, John Edward
  Trial slated on rape count reinstated by high court
  Plea guilty; diner rape earns term of 20 years
SEX CRIMES - Lemons, Donnie Burl
  England man arrested in girl’s abduction, abuse
  Man charged in kidnapping, rape of girl, 13
SEX CRIMES - McCoy, Gabriel
  LR rapist sentenced to 80 years on variety of charges
SEX CRIMES - Minton, Roy C
  Wrongly labeled abuser, man gets $75,000
SEX CRIMES - Moore, Randall Wayne
  NLR man gets 50 years on several sex counts
SEX CRIMES - Morgan, Dustin Leigh
  Teacher is accused of violating Heber Springs student, 15
SEX CRIMES - Moriz, Edward
  Ex-jailier charged with abuse
SEX CRIMES - Murray, Roland Milton
  Courtroom wrecker gets 2 life sentences for assaulting teens
SEX CRIMES - Owens, Edward M
  Civil suit accuses vice pres of bank in rape of 5-yr-old girl
  Cleared of rape, banker sues parents, detective, investigator
SEX CRIMES - Reagle, Kyle Alan
  Pedophile gets 40-year term for sex abuse of 3 children
SEX CRIMES - Ryan, Jim
  Former teacher pleads innocent to sexual misconduct charges
SEX CRIMES - Sartin, Michael Charles
  DNA test clears man suspected in Fayetteville attack
SEX CRIMES - Scott, Malik Jamal
  Ex-cop pleads guilty to sexual assault
SEX CRIMES - Sera, Steven Anthony
  Out-of-state evidence OK’d for rape trial
  Judge refuses to postpone trial of man accused of three rapes
  Jury selection to begin in Rohypnol case
  Testimony slated in drug-rape trial
  Prosecutor: Drug used as rape aid (photo of Sera)
  Victim, 27, testifies in drug, rape case
  Jury shown graphic video in Tex man’s rape trial
  Night of drinking led to consensual sex, accused testifies
  Texan, 40, convicted in rape case
  Texan sentenced to 30 years for rape, use of Rohypnol (photo)
SEX CRIMES - Todd, Gerald Allen
  New evidence delays sex-abuse trial start
  Prosecutor putting off sex case against ex-Bentonville officr
SEX CRIMES - Walls, Charles A ‘Jack’ III
  Walls pleads guilty to rape (photo)
  Ex-leader of Scouts convicted
  Six testify about lives since Scout leader attack (photo)
  Walls gets 4 life terms on sex counts (photo)
SEX CRIMES - Wilson, Henry J
NLR pastor Henry J Wilson is arrested in '97 rapes of 2 girls

SEX CRIMES - Yates, Len Barnett
Rape jury to hear 3 other women's claims
Woke nude, confused, woman says; 4 women testify
'Justice has been done,' rapist's victims say
Attack on ex-wife slams cell door on rapist (photo)

SEX EDUCATION
Preaching 'no sex' will gain $644,708 in grants
Shift struggle over teen births to parents' role, Ark told
Panel: Hold funds to teach kids to abstain
Nichols delays award of $700,000 in grants
Lengthier review planned of grants to no-sex advocates
Abstinence committee kept no minutes, minimal records
Grant delay putting pinch on abstinence programs
Sex abstinence-only programs fall short, UCA professor says
Grants ready for pitching sexual abstinence to young
Wait ends for grants to tell teens to abstain

SEXUAL HARASSMENT
see Labor - Harassment, Sexual
see Prisons - Ark state - Crimes in prison

SF SERVICES
see Agriculture

SHANKS, ELLA MYRL and CAPP
Longtime Hendrix drama teacher, husband killed in Conway; obit

SHAVERS, BRADFORD
see Murders - Ellis, Jesse Jr

SHAWN, WILLIAM
see Books and writing

SHEFFIELD, MICHAEL ALLEN
see Deaths - Drownings

SHEPPARD, BYRON
see Murders - Sheppard, Byron

SHERIFF - Benton County
Deputy Kenneth Wade Holland dies after motorcycle crash (photo)
Suits challenge sheriff's biblical rules for jail (photo)

SHERIFF - Columbia County
'Pot' suspect filling ears about jail
Sheriff weighs action against prosecutor
Decision on charging sheriff expected in week
Sheriff late in paying state taxes
Sheriff faces malfeasance claim, could lose his job
Sheriff's malfeasance hearing unlikely to meet date
Special prosecutor in Magnolia to refile effort to oust sheriff

SHERIFF - Craighead County
Sheriff seeks cash to build chapel at jail

SHERIFF - Faulkner County
Crime ctrn pulls plug, cites inmate prying at sheriff's office
County's access to crime data cut after report

SHERIFF - Madison County
see also Traffic violations, accidents and safety
Floodwaters carry sheriff to his death (illus, photos)
Ruling: Sheriff's drowning accidental
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2,000 bid farewell to longtime sheriff (photo)
Chief deputy succeeds sheriff who drowned
Sheriff’s last days recalled (photo of Ralph Baker)
SHERIFF - Miller County
Deputies given guns for first time by Miller County
SHERIFF - Ouachita County
Super sniffer earns Coca reward she can sink teeth into (photo)
SHERIFF - Pulaski County
Three ex-deputies sued over alleged beating
Sheriff’s citizens academy recognizes first 18 graduates
SHERIFF - Saline County
Judge skeptical of Saline Co Sheriff’s 6-hour jail hold
Suit forces revamping of jail policy
SHERIFF - Scott County
Candidate for sheriff, James Lovett, is arrested
SHERIFF - Stone County
Deputy shot in standoff; Timbo man charged with attempted murder
SHERIFF - Yell County
Sheriff won’t face state counts; federal case another matter
SHERMAN, RON
see Advertising - Production and direction (photos)
SHERWOOD
see Area planning - Sherwood
SHINKLE, DON
see Wal-Mart Stores Inc
SHIRRON, BILL
see Teacher Retirement System (Ark) (photo of Shirron)
SHOOTINGS - McElyea, Jordan
Authorities undecided if woman who shot child to face charges
Dad wakes, finds infant daughter dead; same home as shooting
SHOOTINGS - Forrest City
Three youths arrested after school shooting
SHOOTINGS - Jonesboro
see Murders - Jonesboro
SHOOTINGS - Newport
FBI to review off-duty officer’s shooting of man
Inquiry stepped up after man shot by task force agent dies
SHOOTINGS - North Little Rock
Two arrested after shots at lot wound 2
NLR man convicted in shooting of Kenneth Thompson, 10
Four held in shooting from car; NLR man hit in leg
SHOOTINGS - Stamps, Ark
Teen Joseph ‘Colt’ Todd defense may employ bully factor
Lawyer for boy in shooting wants case in juvenile court
SHOPPING CENTERS
see Retail stores
SHOPTAW, CHARLES
see Police - Sheridan
SHORTER COLLEGE
see also Basketball - College (Men) - UALR
College tossing on waves of troubled seas (photo) 04/16/98 B1 5
UAPB to pilot summer school at Shorter College 05/14/98 B1 5

SHULTS, ROBERT LEE
Biographical profile of Little Rock developer (photos) 03/29/98 D1 1

SIKES, ROBERT
see Murders - Sikes, Robert

SILAS, DAVID JAMES Sr
see Medicine and health - Malpractice

SIMIAN SOCIETY
see Pets

SIMMONS FIRST NATIONAL BANK
see Banks and other financial institutions

SIMMONS FOODS INC
see also Livestock and poultry industry
Missouri puts hold on Simmons Foods water discharge 03/11/98 D1 2
$550,000 grant means 250 jobs in Van Buren 03/17/98 D1 6
Simmons dumping waste again 03/17/98 D1 6
Simmons clucks over second Van Buren plant 04/26/98 B10 1

SIMONS, MELISSA
see Substance abuse and traffic - Paragould

SIMONS, VICTORIA LOGAN aka VICTORIA WILLIAMS
Attorney Simons, 44, found dead (photos) 01/15/98 B2 2

SIMPKINS, WILLIE
see Murders - Simpkins, Willie

SIMPSON, SEDRICK
see Murders - Garner, Salina; Wendy Pennington

SIMS, GREGORY S
see Sheriff - Pulaski County

SINGLETON, CHARLES
see Capital punishment

SJOSTRAND, JANICE
see Music (photo)

SKARDA, MARTIN BLAKE
see Crime and vice - Skarda, Martin Blake

SKINNER, MITCHELL W
see Murders - Jones, Carla Wilmon

SKOKOS, PAMELA and TED
see Marriage and divorce

SLACK, JAMES AVERY
see Kidnappings - Allison, Johnny

SLATER, RODNEY
see Politics and elections - Presidential elections (photo)
see United States - Transportation Department (photo)

SLOCUM, KENNETH LAMONT and MARCUS
see Murders - Simpkins, Willie

SMACKOVER
see Museums

SMITH, AMOS
see Murders - Smith, Amos and Veronica K

SMITH, CHRISTY
see Basketball - College (Women) - UAF (photo)

SMITH, CLAY KING

158
see Murders - Pine Bluff

SMITH, DEVIN LAMONT
see Robberies and thefts - Dardanelle

SMITH, GARY ALAN
see Police - Little Rock

SMITH, HAROLD
see Murders - Justice, Vernon

SMITH, PAM
see Missing persons - Smith, Pam

SMITH, PAUL
see Murders - Goodman, Emma

SMITH, REBECCA ANN
see Murders - Moser, Donald Walker; Rebecca Ann Smith

SMITH, REGINALD RAY
see Kidnappings - Brown Gaylon J

SMITH, T V
see Horse racing (photo)

SMITH, VERONICA K
see Murders - Smith, Amos and Veronica K

SMOKING
see Tobacco

SMOKY HOLLOW FOODS
Smoky Hollow Foods to close, costing 495 jobs (photo) 04/4/98 A1 3

SMOTHERS, HENRIETTA
see Frauds and swindling - Smothers, Henrietta

SNOW, DOROTHY and ROLAND
see Murders - Snow, Dorothy

SNYDERMAN, NANCY
Nancy learned a lesson; almost had chance at space flight 01/23/98 E8 1

SOCER
Soccer in LR squeezed for space (illus, photo) 02/27/98 B1 1
LR, NLR pin soccer hopes on complex in Burns Park 06/26/98 B1 6
LR to leave adding soccer fields to northern neighbor 06/30/98 B2 5

SOCER - School
Getting in their kicks; high school soccer gets go-ahead 04/3/98 C1 2

SOCIAL SECURITY
see also Clinton, Bill - Social Security
Former judge, Harlan A Weber, fined, placed on probation 01/16/98 B3 6
Save now for Social Security future, Clinton says 02/10/98 A4 2

SOIL AND WATER CONSERVATION COMMISSION (Ark)
Water project board OK’d, tapped out 02/26/98 D1 2

SORG, SHAWN MICHAEL, SHELLY and TAYLOR NICHOLE
see Murders - Pine Bluff

SOUTH KOREA
see International relations - South Korea (photo)

SOUTHELL, HAROLD DEAN
see Murders - Withers, Antwon Lemont

SOUTHLAND RACING CORP
see Frauds and swindling - McGee, Ben

SOUTHWESTERN BELL TELEPHONE CO
see also Telecommunications industry
see also Telephone service

159
PSC sets condition to hear case 04/21/98 D1 6
27 letters support Southwestern Bell 04/21/98 D6 1
Gearing up to fight excess charges on bills 05/ 5/98 D1 5
Long distance service may become reality with merger (illus) 05/12/98 A3 2
SW Bell tells regulators it has opened market to competitors 06/18/98 D1 2
SW Bell impeding local competition, rivals claim 06/19/98 D1 2

SPACE FLIGHT
ASU professor studies space-bound bacteria 01/25/98 B2 3
Maumelle firm’s ‘optical encoders’ keep NASA in air (photos) 02/23/98 D1 1
Northwest Ark retiree recalls old times in outer space 02/28/98 B9 2
LR woman, 37, starts training for new job; Dr for astronauts 03/24/98 B1 2

SPACE GRANT CONSORTIUM, Ark
see Arkansas State University - Faculty

SPACE, OUTER
Star-watchers pin hopes for club on building 3 observatories 04/11/98 B1 1
Former astronaut shows slides of ‘artist’s view’ of universe 04/25/98 B2 3
Early space traveler crashed in Johnson County 06/ 4/98 E4 1

SPAS
see Hot Springs

SPECTATOR (Magazine)
see Whitewater

SPELLING
8th-grader Jay Bauman spells way to state championship (photo) 02/15/98 B1 2
Spell king Jeff Dean hails from Alma (photos) 03/22/98 B1 2

SPERANDEO, FRANK
see Robberies and thefts - Fayetteville (photos)

SPILLERS, GREGG THOMAS
see Deaths - Accidents (Falls)

SPORTS HALL OF FAME, ARKANSAS
see Athletics and sports - Sports Hall of Fame, Arkansas

SPRING WATER
see Water

SPRINGDALE
see also Festivals
see also History (Ark)
City starts safety program 02/26/98 B1 1

ST VINCENT INFIRMARY MEDICAL CENTER
see Medicine and health - St Vincent Infirmary Medical Ctr

STADIUMS AND ARENAS - Little Rock
Arkansans should make War Memorial connection (photos) 05/14/98 C1 1

STADIUMS AND ARENAS - Pulaski County
Two JPs question arena firm’s hiring of board employee 01/ 9/98 B2 5
Alltel Arena raises $1.34 miln so far selling seat licenses 01/22/98 A1 2
JPs shelve request to end arena seat sale 02/25/98 B2 2
Board Oks $2.5 million to purchase arena tract 03/ 5/98 B1 1
Quorum Ct again holds off putting strictures on arena board 03/11/98 B2 2
Arena board signs deal for hockey 03/13/98 B1 1
Arena’s artistic side not developed 03/21/98 B2 3
Maine firm wins bid for seating in arena despite lapsed licsn 04/10/98 B1 1
Bid on seating at Alltel Arena to be reviewed 04/11/98 B1 5
Bid without license still winner, arena board says 04/24/98 B1 2
Assoc will help company dispute furniture bid 05/23/98 B2 1
Ark Sports Hall of Fame to move into Alltel Arena

Board needs permit or zoning will close Alltel Arena at 10 pm

Convict labor use defended as they build arena offices (photo)

Arena board votes to spend $674,000 for upgrades

STAFFMARK INC

StaffMark takes in software services firm

Plan would increase StaffMarks stock shares to 200 million

StaffMark sets sights on $1 billion in revenues

StaffMark buys rival with shares

STAGGS, JOHN L

see Deaths - Accidents

STAHLE, DAVID

see Archeology and anthropology

STALEY, CAROLYN

see Politics and elections (photo)

STALLBAUMER, T J

see Clinton, Bill - Medicine and health

STAMPS, VIRGIL O

see Music

STANCIL, BILL

see Athletics and sports - Sports Hall of Fame, Arkansas

STANDRIDGE, RANDY DARIS

see Prisons - Polk County jail - Escapes

STARNES, ARCHIE Jr

see also Murders - Starnes, Archie Jr

STARR, KENNETH

see also Clinton, Bill - Suits and claims

see also Clinton, Bill - Impeachment

see also Clinton, Hillary Rodham - Suits and claims

see also Whitewater

Even critics say he acts within the law

Attorney David Kendall wants inquiry against Starr (photo)

Prosecutor too heavy-handed, say his targets, some of peers

Advice for Kenneth Starr defenders (editorial)

Law professor files complaints on leaks in Starr case

Critics say Starr ham-fisted (photo)

Clinton aide, Leahy take Starr to task

Starr critic gets day in court (photo of Starr)

Justice to look at allegations against Starr

Status of Starr challenger nags judges, but 1 ear sympathetic

Starr getting to be divisive - for GOP

Republican leaders diverge in reactions to Starr inquiry

Lott clarifies comments, defends Starr

Justice won't investigate accusation Starr hid perjury

'End not in sight,' Starr dumps Pepperdine plans

Text of independent counsel Starr's news conference (photo)

Appeals court dismisses Conn lawyer's complaint agnst Starr

STATE AND PUBLIC SCHOOL EMPLOYEES INSURANCE FUND

see Insurance

STATE BUILDING SERVICES (Ark)

Plan would raise Ark office rental $2 per square foot in 2000

STATE EMPLOYEES
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see *Firearms*

**STURGIS, CAROLYN**
see Murders - Sturgis, Carolyn

**STUTLER, BETH**
see Forgeries - Lundy, Robert Gardner; Beth Stutler

**STUTLER, MELODY**
see Suits and claims

**SUBSTANCE ABUSE AND TRAFFIC**
see also Children and youth - Substance abuse and traffic
see also Crime Laboratory (Ark)
see also Education - Fountain Lake District
see also Education - Mountain Home district
see also Elders, Joycelyn (photo of Elders)
see also Prisons - Ark state - Commutation of sentences
see also University of Arkansas - Substance abuse and traffic

2 traffic stops yield 1,700 pounds of marijuana

Ex-FBI agent Bill Hardin named state drug czar by Huckabee

Judge to give a sobering 7 jail days for 1st DWIs in LR

Police can take loaned cars used in crime, court rules

**SUBSTANCE ABUSE AND TRAFFIC** - Beck, Kenneth Wayne
Trash, no luggage ruled not enough for search

**SUBSTANCE ABUSE AND TRAFFIC** - Buford, Green
Drug dealer found guilty in 3-day case

**SUBSTANCE ABUSE AND TRAFFIC** - Chastain, Arthur, Judy and Paul
Beebe man guilty in helping deliver tons of marijuana

**SUBSTANCE ABUSE AND TRAFFIC** - Cooper, Frederick
NLR drug dealer, 24, sentenced to life in prison

**SUBSTANCE ABUSE AND TRAFFIC** - Davis, A Wayne
see Legal profession - Malpractice (photo)

**SUBSTANCE ABUSE AND TRAFFIC** - Dillard, Joe B
see also Education - Mountain Home district
Mt Home mayor's son facing 3 felony drug charges

**SUBSTANCE ABUSE AND TRAFFIC** - Espinosa, Cloris Jean
Clemency bid of drug dealer gets rejection from governor

**SUBSTANCE ABUSE AND TRAFFIC** - Geren, Gary Wayne, Shelly
Mom takes baby about to be seized; state seeks 2
Cops seek baby taken from hospital, mother
Drugged baby will go to state when located
State holds 2 tots after mom turns herself in
Baby stays in custody of state

**SUBSTANCE ABUSE AND TRAFFIC** - Heagerty, Joshua M
Court: Teen should be tried as juvenile in drug case

**SUBSTANCE ABUSE AND TRAFFIC** - Hoffman, Bryan
LR man, 23, nets 4 1/2 years for running 'meth' laboratory

**SUBSTANCE ABUSE AND TRAFFIC** - McDonald, Maurice Jerome
LR man, 27, pleads innocent to drug counts (photo)
Bond set for LR man accused of aiming gun at police in raid

**SUBSTANCE ABUSE AND TRAFFIC** - Mooring, Cheryl and James 'Les'
Pair's appeal on drug charged upheld

**SUBSTANCE ABUSE AND TRAFFIC** - 13th Judicial District Task Force
Prosecutor threatened prisoner who filed suit, attorney says
Drug-unit burglary on eve of inventory raises eyebrows
Grand jury expected to scrutinize drug task force

SUBSTANCE ABUSE AND TRAFFIC - Bella Vista
Two arrested in drug bust; meth, 'pot,' guns seized

SUBSTANCE ABUSE AND TRAFFIC - Columbia County
see Sheriff - Columbia County

SUBSTANCE ABUSE AND TRAFFIC - East Arkansas
Trooper shoots man during I-40 stop; 75 lbs marijuana found

SUBSTANCE ABUSE AND TRAFFIC - Fayetteville
Judge partner in liquor store cited in cases involving minors

SUBSTANCE ABUSE AND TRAFFIC - Forrest City
3 unrelated traffic stops turn up cash, marijuana

SUBSTANCE ABUSE AND TRAFFIC - Little Rock
30 years 'a break,' judge tells drug dealer, Domingo Campos
Plane lands with drugs; 3 arrested
Police snag 32 in raids on drug ring (photo)
13 suspects in drug ring still at large
Reputed gang boss will be held for trial
Indictment is modified in federal case targeting gang

SUBSTANCE ABUSE AND TRAFFIC - Madison County
Review shows drug funds in order

SUBSTANCE ABUSE AND TRAFFIC - Malvern
Search of gas tank turns up more than 100 pounds of marijuana

SUBSTANCE ABUSE AND TRAFFIC - Morrilton
Eight arrested in sales of alcohol to minors in Morrilton

SUBSTANCE ABUSE AND TRAFFIC - Mountain Home
see Education - Mountain Home district
see Substance abuse and traffic - Dillard, Joe B

SUBSTANCE ABUSE AND TRAFFIC - Northeast Arkansas
Officials in NE Ark battling 'Nazi meth'

SUBSTANCE ABUSE AND TRAFFIC - Paragould
Man, daughter nabbed in raid on methamphetamine lab

SUBSTANCE ABUSE AND TRAFFIC - Pine Bluff
Meth lab a day keeps lawmen in fray; problem proliferating

SUBSTANCE ABUSE AND TRAFFIC - Police Dogs
see Sheriff - Polk County (photo of Hank)

SUBSTANCE ABUSE AND TRAFFIC - South Arkansas
Sheriff claims drug force needs to turn over cash

SUBSTANCE ABUSE AND TRAFFIC - Women
see also Prisons - Ark State - Women
Center helps young substance abusers (photo)

SUBWAY SANDWICHES
see Murders - Rummel, Letetia Dawn
see TCBY Enterprises Inc

SUGG, B ALAN
see University of Arkansas - Administration and management

SUICIDES
see also Murders - Goodrich, Angela
see also Prisons - Ark State - Deaths in prison
see also Prisons - Pulaski County Jail
see also Prisons - Scott County Jail
see also Prisons - Sebastian County jail - Deaths in prison
Watched, Ronald Clowers kills himself; PB onlookers stunned
School’s bookkeeper dies of overdose, was to see investigators 03/4/98 B1 1
Body ID’d as ex-worker in law office; suspectd of embezzling 03/19/98 B1 1

SUITES AND CLAIMS

see also Banks and other financial institutions
see also Cemeteries
see also Children and youth - Day care
see also Civil War
see also Civil rights
see also Contests and prizes
see also Deaths - Fires
see also Education - Cotter district
see also Education - Vilonia district
see also Educational television
see also Ethics Commission (Ark)
see also Football - College - UAF
see also Labor - Age discrimination
see also Legislature (Ark)
see also Medicine and health - Children and youth
see also Medicine and health - Malpractice
see also Medicine and health - Physical therapy
see also Medicine and health - Physicians
see also Police - Lowell
see also Television and radio, Commercial
see also Trademarks, trade names and emblems
see also University of Arkansas for Medical Sciences
see also Water - Little Rock

Former Juanita’s owner to pay $87,191, settle suit 01/1/98 B3 1
Seed law an issue in suit; constitutionality challenged 03/5/98 D1 6
Broken ankle is enough to go to trial; bar breached its duty 03/26/98 B1 1
Family of woman killed in rock slide not entitled to trial 04/16/98 B3 1
Ark claims panel can settle hospital case, high court rules 05/8/98 B4 5

SUITES AND CLAIMS - Baldridge, Kenneth
LR worker sues city, says photocopy fee too high 06/19/98 B3 2

SUITES AND CLAIMS - Brewer, Vernon
Chancellor fines home remodeler $120,000 06/24/98 A14 1

SUITES AND CLAIMS - Coats, Michael
Man disfigured in crash can’t sue 06/19/98 B3 2

SUITES AND CLAIMS - McDonald’s Corp
$200,000 winners in limbo; claims of 2 women must be verified 04/9/98 B4 2
Holder of game piece from McDonald’s sues 05/22/98 B12 5
Motion filed in McDonald’s game suit 06/19/98 A10 4
Contestants sue McDonald’s (photos) 06/25/98 B1 2

SULLIVAN, STEVE
see Television and radio, Commercial 06/18/C1/1

SULPHUR SPRINGS
see Environment - Hazardous materials

SUMMIT MEETINGS
see Clinton, Bill - International relations

SUNSET, Ark
see Water - Sunset

SURGERY, COSMETIC
see Medicine and health - Surgery, Cosmetic
SURGERY, Reconstructive
see Medicine and health - Surgery, Reconstructive

SUSPENDED CHILD ABUSE AND NEGLECT (SCAN)
see Children and youth - Abuse and neglect

SWEETSTAKES
see Contests and prizes
see Suits and claims - McDonald's Corp

SWIMMING POOLS
Precautions by parents and pool owners prevent drownings 06/24/98 F1 2

SWINE
see Livestock and poultry industry

SWINK, JIMMY DALE Jr
see Stocks and bonds (Securities)

SYPHILIS
see Medicine and health - Syphilis

TACKETT, THOMAS R
see Suits and claims - McDonald's Corp

TAI CHI
see Martial arts (photos)

TALLEY, CHRISTOPHER LEE
see Police - Rogers

TATE, BRUCE
see Housing - North Little Rock (photo) 02/13/B2/1

TATE, SHERMAN
see Alltel Corp (photo)

TAXATION
see also Constitution (Ark) - Amendments (Proposed)
Farm Bureau drops its bid for repeal of conservation tax 02/13/98 A1 5
Tax code changes complicate filing (illus) 03/15/98 G1 1
Web sites provide help with federal, state taxes 03/16/98 D1 1
State to reconcile Ark tax code with federal shifts 03/20/98 B3 1

TAXATION - Income Tax
Sky box deductible? IRS denies write-off 04/4/98 D1 2

TAXATION - Property
see also Taxation - Faulkner County
Farmington, Prairie Grove taxpayers await millage riddle answr 01/7/98 B4 1
Chief aide to manage reapraisals 01/10/98 B2 3
Property tax end would ruin schools, educators are told 05/6/98 B2 1
Anti-property tax groups merge 05/15/98 B2 2
Property tax foes' sales tax forecast off $400 million 05/23/98 B1 1

TAXATION - Real Estate Tax
Government gives heirs a tax break 01/3/98 D1 2

TAXATION - Rebates and Refunds
Tax suit settlement ready 01/13/98 B1 1
Judge vows to rule quickly on county sales tax settlement 01/15/98 B2 1
Civil suit tossed; ruling can speed taxpayer refunds 01/24/98 B1 5
Chancellor orders $5.85 milln in water project taxes refunded 02/6/98 B1 1
Millions returned; water case nears end 02/14/98 B10 1
Attorneys won't get $1 million; fee request halved 02/25/98 B3 4
Refund claims by well users trickle in to Saline County 03/24/98 B1 1
Benton to use tax refund to help build reservoir (illus) 04/3/98 B1 1
Checks for tax refunds ready in Saline County 04/29/98 B4 1

TAXATION - Sales
Jefferson Co awaits White Co case result 02/13/98 B1 5
Clark County suit mirrors legal case in White County 04/2/98 B2 5
Ballot final work on county sales tax, court says 04/10/98 A1 2

TAXATION - Benton
Council to put sales tax before voters 06/10/98 B1 5

TAXATION - Faulkner County
Property tax bills lag months behind in Faulkner County 05/25/98 B2 5

TAXATION - Pulaski County
Suit filed by businesses seeking sales tax refund dismissed 02/7/98 B3 2
County tax on out-of-state purchases faces new challenge 04/22/98 B2 1

TAXATION - Saline County
see Taxation - Rebates and refunds

TAXATION - Texarkana
Texarkana's tax freedom drying up other cities, man claims 06/5/98 B2 1
Supreme Court upholds Texarkana's tax break 06/26/98 B12 2

TAYLOR, ALICE
see History (Ark)

TAYLOR, BARBARA ANN 'Bobbie' HACKMANN
see Missing persons - Taylor, Barbara Ann 'Bobbie' Hackmann

TAYLOR, BRAD
see Football - College - UAF (photo)

TAYLOR, C D
see Basketball - School

TAYLOR, CORY LEIGH
see Clinton, Bill - Suits and claims - Lewinsky, Monica

TAYLOR, DEREK
see Murders - Brown, Patrick

TAYLOR, JERRY
see Pine Bluff

TAYLOR, JUSTINE
see Animals

TAYLOR, RICHARD DAVID
see Murders - Taylor, Richard David

TAYLOR, STUART
see Clinton, Bill - Impeachment

TAYLOR, TRAVIS
see Crime and vice - Little Rock

TAYLOR, VAN
Circuit judge guilty of 2 misdemeanors 03/7/98 B3 1

TCBY ENTERPRISES INC
see also Hickingbotham, Franklin D (photos)
Canadian outlets of Subway offered TCBY co-branding 01/1/98 D1 2
TCBY stock catches eye of Tex analysts 01/10/98 D1 5
Earnings up in '97 01/14/98 D1 6
TCBY lands 2 more deals with oil giants 02/11/98 D1 2
TCBY posts net income of 3 cents a share 03/11/98 D1 2
TCBY growing smoothly 04/17/98 D1 2

TEACHER RETIREMENT SYSTEM (Ark)
Unsigned slam of foe 'stupid' move, admits pension chief 01/23/98 B2 1
Asia woes trickling into state; retirement funds hit
Teacher retirees to get 6% raises from windfall
Plan director: effect of bank’s sale minimal on retirement
Retirement punches ‘pause’ button
Take money, violence out of computer games pension funds urged
State teacher fund has shares in firm targeted by governors

TEAGUE, DONALD
see Murders - Teague, Donald

TECHNOLOGY
see Science and technology

TELECOMMUNICATIONS INDUSTRY
see also Southwestern Bell Telephone Co
see also Telephone service
Telephone industry sees change at rapid clip
Calling the future; new tele-gizmos
Telecommunication law troubles panel (photo)

TELECORP INC
see Telephone service

TELEMARKETING
see Frauds and swindling - Telemarketing

TELEPHONE SERVICE
see also Alltel Corp
see also Governor (Ark) - Telephone service
see also Southwestern Bell Telephone Co
see also Telecommunications industry
Five phone firms urge panel to reconsider rural fund
Bell seeks quick OK from state
BellSouth asks to enter Ark market
AT&T, TeleCorp Inc alliance to weave digital net (illus)
264 state ‘stations’ mum on outgoing phone calls
Debates in, firms await phone subsidies ruling
Firms ask end to credits on calls
Ruling could cost rural phone companies $4.3 million
Wireless phone service coming of age statewide (illus)
Alltel long-distance now available statewide
SW Bell seeks 1 of keys for long-distance entry
State mulls pulling licenses of 57 indebted phone firms
Alltel purchase of wireless firm said imminent
From M&M’s to C-Span sound, Pulaski Co Info line gets queries
Pulaski Co loses voice mail; cure to cost at least $30,000
14 local phone firms fined: sat on long-distance credits
Unified phone directory slights Morrilton, leaders complain
LR city board mulls limiting towers for cellular phones
SW Bell stiffling local service of rivals, Alltel alleges
Ruling delayed on cellular phone tower
Sherwood tightens tower rules

TELEPHONE SERVICE - Little Rock
Planning commission backs cellular towers limit
Entergy joins LR phone fray

TELEPHONE SERVICE - North Little Rock
Backhoe cuts service to 4,000 phones in downtown
All phones to ring today in downtown NLR
TELEVISION AND RADIO, Commercial
see also Advertising - Production and direction
see also Educational television
see also Governor (Ark) - Crime
see also Labor - Age discrimination
see also Trademarks, trade names and emblems
see also Weddings and anniversaries
Mom-to-be Anne Jansen 01/9/98 E8 3
Linked to your TV; Internet brings TV offerings clearer focus 01/16/98 E1 2
KTHV shows Ray Tucker the door (photo) 01/20/98 C1 5
KKYK-TV sues rival KARK-TV in flap over weatherman J Champion 02/12/98 B2 5
Falcon takes new lease on Cook Mt 02/20/98 B2 1
UCA students could control airwaves as KCON to close 02/24/98 B1 2
Conway’s KCON radio signing off after 49 years 03/4/98 B1 1
Local broadcast news; upstart KKKK-WB22 entered news war(pho) 03/5/98 E1 2
LR man, Billy Henderson, withdraws libel suit against KARK 03/11/98 B2 1
Comcast asks to sell long-distance service 03/20/98 D1 2
KATV, KARN-AM, 920, win overall awards from Ark AP 03/29/98 B9 1
KTHV weekend anchor sues, claims racial bias 04/18/98 B3 5
LR directors, Comcast about to tune into same channel at last 04/22/98 B1 1
Channel 7’s Karen Fuller to be going to the chapel (photo) 05/14/98 E8 2
Channel 7’s Chris May is marrying Lea Brister (photo) 06/4/98 E8 3
Lawyer dissenting voice among Comcast supporters 06/16/98 B1 5
KATV knows score, scoops up sportscaster Steve Sullivan 06/18/98 C1 1
Disney trying to buy KATV, reports say 06/18/98 D1 2
Local TV treasure Carolyn Long to sign off in July (photo) 06/21/98 E3 3
Is Al Sandubrae really gone this time? 06/23/98 E8 1

TELEVISION AND RADIO, Non-Commercial
see Educational television

TENURE
see University of Central Arkansas
see Westark College

TERM LIMITATIONS (Political)
see Politics and elections - Term limitations

TERRORISM
Courier shot after receiving threat (photo) 04/16/98 B4 3
Hate crime? LR gives FBI shooting alert 04/17/98 B1 6
‘95 bombing left wounds still unhealed official says 04/18/98 B1 6
LR among cities awaiting anti-terrorism training 04/27/98 B1 1

TEXARKANA
see also Environment - Chemical pollution
City in for weeks of flood repairs 05/30/98 B1 1

THEATER AND DRAMA
Words to live by; inmate playwright hopes to help others 03/9/98 E1 2
Mirror of Truth shows kids dangers of drugs, in song (photo) 03/13/98 E1 2

THEATERS
Home screen advantage; Benton may become THE destination 03/6/98 E1 2
NLR theater plan calls for 21 screens and 4,500 seats (illus) 04/2/98 D1 2
150 persuade NLR commission to nix theater 04/22/98 B1 1
21-screen theater looking at alternate site 05/14/98 B4 1

THICKSTEN, ED
see Legislature (Ark) (photo) 02/4/A1/2
THOMAS, DEBI
   see Olympic Games
THOMAS, JAMES CEDRICK
   see Shootings - North Little Rock
THOMAS, JOSHUA RAYE
   see Murders - Thomas, Joshua Raye
THOMAS, JUSTIN DALTON
   see Murders - Riggs, Shelby Alexis; Justin Dalton Thomas
THOMAS, OLIVER K
   see Medicine and health - Tuberculosis (photos)
THOMAS, ROY
   see Folklore, folk medicine and superstitions
THOMASON, HARRY
   see Clinton, Bill - Friends
   see Weather and storms
THOMASSON, PATSY
   see Clinton, Bill - Suits and claims - Lewinsky, Monica (photo)
THOMPSON, ALI
   see Basketball - College (Men) - UAF (photo)
THOMPSON, BILL and SANDRA
   see Murders - Thompson, Sandra
THOMPSON, JEFF and JENNIFER
   see Children and youth - Day care
THOMPSON, KENNETH
   see Shootings - North Little Rock
THOMPSON, MORRIS
   see Ethics Commission (Ark)
THOMPSON, WINFRED L
   see University of Central Arkansas (photo)
THORNTON, BILLY BOB
   see Motion pictures
THORPE, TAMALEA
   see Sex crimes - Colin, Sally Sue; James Wolfenbarger
THRASH, DANA
   see Murders - Simpkins, Willie
TIBBETS, PAUL
   see World War II (photo)
TIDWELL, MAURICE
   see Murders - Tidwell, Maurice
TIGER MOSQUITOES
   see Insects
TIGERS
   see Animals
TIMBER
   see Forests and forestry
TIMEX CORP
   see Environment - Water pollution
TITUS, MYER L
   see Philander Smith College (photo of Titus)
TOAD SUCK DAZE
   see Festivals
TOBACCO
see also Children and youth - Tobacco
see also Medicine and health - Tobacco
LR smoking ban in elevators, taxis would be restored
It's license or penalties for sellers of cigarettes
Tobacco suit garners state $1 million
State high court reverses decision on cigarette prices
Ark Blue Cross joins 37 providers, sues Big Tobacco
Ban in city parks makes smokers fume in Mt Home
TODD, GERALD 'Jerry' ALLEN
   see Sex crimes - Todd, Gerald Allen
TODD, JAMES
   see Police - Lowell
TODD, JOSEPH 'Colt'
   see Shootings - Stamps, Ark
TOGETHER DATING SERVICE
   see Courtship and dating
TOLBERT, KENYANA
   see Football - School
TOLL BRIDGES
   see Roads
TOLTEC MOUNDS ARCHAEOLOGICAL STATE PARK
   see Parks, recreation and tourism
TOMLINSON, ROBERT LEE
   see Deaths - Traffic fatalities
TOMPKINS, WAYNE
   see Sheriff - Columbia County
TONEY, REX
   see Police - Ark State Police
TOVAR, ENRIQUE
   see Murders - Tovar, Enrique
TOWERS, Communication
   see Telecommunications industry
   see Telephone service
TRACK AND FIELD
   see also Athletics and sports
TRACK AND FIELD - College - UAF
   John McDonnell takes cautious approach toward SEC (photos)
   Hogs win 6th title at Indoors
   As usual, Ark team to beat at NCAA Indoor
   6 Lady Razorbacks have coach thinking about top 5 finish
   Razorbacks, Howard land title in triple jump
   Competitive talk pans out in mile final (photos)
   Call it John McDonnell Field (photo of McDonnell)
   Hogs can't go distance this time
   Hogs get revenge in 4-mile
   UA sprinter Elisha Brewer makes own fast footsteps (photo)
   Arkansas' Robert Howard is a student first, athlete second
   Robert Howard hits world-best on final jump (photo)
   Hogs run down 7th Outdoor title in row (chart)
   Hogs give shirts off their backs for another title (photo)
   Nutt mends fences, gets help from speed coach
   McDonnell may listen to Oregon about track job
UA, McDonnell on track with new indoor facility

TRADEMARKS, TRADE NAMES AND EMBLEMS

Its glory faded, Atkins mountainside Razorback to come down
Radio station rallies support to save Atkins Razorback sign
Sign check from Coke or pay fine, federal judge says
UAPB Golden Lions get new logo, containing UAPB in mane
Appeals court asked to stay mandate on Coca-Cola check

TRAFFIC AND PARKING - Fort Smith

‘Bird lady’: Plans to add lanes to road hurts 5.1-acre refuge

TRAFFIC AND PARKING - Little Rock

Kanis Road first of 5 LR streets to get more lanes (illus)
Main St bridge lane to close this morning, rain or shine
Bridge lane closing snarls traffic on Scott St downtown LR
LR OKs raising $16 million to fix streets, culverts
Traffic-signal overhaul gets green light
Annual street projects total nearly $1 million
Change aims to curb Capitol traffic

TRAFFIC VIOLATIONS, ACCIDENTS AND SAFETY

see also Clinton, Bill - Substance abuse and traffic
see also Emergency vehicles
see also Police - Sheridan
see also Police - Springdale

LR sees fourth-year drop in DWI arrests (illus)
Drivers cautioned about crossing low-water bridges
Belligerent Wal-Mart heir crashes truck into gas meter, jailed
LR to alternate towing services, raise some costs
Fifth drunken offense gets Michael D Atherton, 37, six years
Troopers stop 13 LR schools buses
Troopers stop 1,185 on I-30 crackdown
Benton man dies in 5-vehicle pileup on I-30 (photo)
Tough time for elderly; giving up the wheel
Overturned tanker spills gasoline on U S 71 (photo)
Police say speeding motorists find new highway too tempting
Bill Watt no longer a judge, but his work is timely
Police hear federal push to increase seat-belt use
Driver suspect in hit-and-run at Oaklawn reports to police
Alice Walton’s trial rescheduled
City slamming goals that overhang streets
DWI case with a twist: Alice Walton (photo)
Alice Walton convicted in drunken-driving trial (photo)
Trial-weary A Walton, lawyers too tired to decide on appeal
Appeal option undecided on DWI case of Alice Walton
Alice Walton unsure about appeal, attorney says (photo)
Smoke causes 14-vehicle pileup on I-40 (photo)
State police investigating 14-car pile-up on I-40

TRANSPLANTS, Heart

see Medicine and health - Cardiology

TRANSPLANTS, Human

see Medicine and health - Organ donors, Human

TRANSPORTATION, PUBLIC

see also Parks, recreation and tourism - Eureka Springs
Funds lacking for riverfront rails, but CATA proceeding(illus)
Condemnation of LR property for bus transfer station proposed 02/26/98 B2 2
Riders to board only at bus stops in LR, NLR 03/20/98 B2 3
No. 305 comes home; Hillcrest Trolly returned to area (photos) 04/2/98 H1 2
Rides over river could be in streetcars (illus) 04/6/98 A1 2
Riverfront streetcar plans hark back to 1891 (photos) 04/9/98 E4 1
Concern of union holds up streetcars 04/22/98 B1 6
Drivers’ union suing CATA over retirement, overtime pay 06/9/98 B2 2
Maintenance facility for streetcar system, parking deck eyed 06/18/98 B5 1

TRAVELERS, Arkansas
see Baseball – Professional

TREAT, STEVE
see Sheriff – Madison County

TREECE, ROBERT MARION
see Fires – Shirley

TREES AND SHRUBS
Rooted in history: Live oak deeded to itself (photo) 04/14/98 E4 1

TRICKEY, TARA
see Sheriff – Saline County

TRIPP, JOSEPH
see Murders – Blake, Robert Allen; Roy Paul Cocilova

TRIPP, LINDA
see Clinton, Bill – Suits and claims – Lewinsky, Monica

TROLLEYS
see Parks, recreation and tourism – Eureka Springs
see Transportation, Public

TRUCKPRO LIMITED PARTNERSHIP CO
see Trucks and trucking industry

TRUCKS AND TRUCKING INDUSTRY
see also Hunt, J B, Transport Services Inc
see also P A M Transportation Services Inc
Founder’s son heads trucker’s operations 01/8/98 D1 5
USA Truck posts earnings of 83 cents a share in ’97 01/23/98 D1 2
Amer Freightways net income up 128% for ’97 01/24/98 D2 2
With net income up 269%, Cannon Express Inc plots move to AMEX 01/28/98 D2 3
Ark Best earnings better but disappointing 01/30/98 D1 2
USA Truck Inc to expand fleet 17%, add 240 workers 02/13/98 D1 5
With TruckPro purchase, AutoZone takes on heavy-duty parts 03/3/98 D1 2
Heavy truck tax may resurface in hearings’ wake 04/6/98 B1 5
Truckers criticize weight-distance levy, state roads 04/6/98 B3 2
New trucks can carry 15% more 04/12/98 B1 6
Springdale’s Cannon Express multiplies its net income by 17 04/25/98 D1 2
Labor contract a relief to trucking companies 04/26/98 B4 1
Ark Best sets 71.875-cent dividend 04/29/98 D2 1
Carriers skeptical of new, heavier tractor-trailer 05/7/98 D1 2

TRUSSELL, LAWRENCE WEEMS
Fordyce lawyer served in state Senate, House; obit (2 articles) 03/14/98 B6 5

TUBERCULOSIS
see Medicine and health – Tuberculosis

TUCKER, DENNA
see Murders – Moser, Donald Walker; Rebecca Ann Smith

TUCKER, JIM GUY
see also Whitewater
Tucker still a lawyer despite felonies
Tucker well-wishers hope he can 'move on'
1995 Tucker article on Ark Online

TUCKER, RAY
see Athletics and sports - Sports Hall of Fame, Arkansas
see Television and radio, Commercial (photo)

TURNER, BRENDA
see Governor (Ark) - Aides and employees

TURNER, CAROL and DARRELL
see Murders - Turner, Carol and Darrell

TURNER, DWAYNE
see Murders - Simpkins, Willie

TURNER, ELIZABETH
see Children and youth - Custody and support

TURNER, JACKIE
see Newspapers

TURNER, NEAL
see Henderson State University

TURNIPSEED, STANLEY
see Murders - Turnipseed, Stanley

TURNTINE, KEVIN
see Murders - Hudson, Michael; Kevin Turntine

TWIN GROVES, Ark
Twice as nice; black hamlet on move into the 21st century

TWIRLING, BATON
see Gymnastics

TWO-TON WATER PROJECT
see Water - Northwest Arkansas

TYLER, HINKLE F
see Historic buildings and sites

TYLER, STEVEN
see Murders - Tyler, Steven

TYSON FOODS INC
see also Livestock and poultry industry
Tyson, Hudson make Russia operations deal
USDA ranked Waldron plant nation's worst, didn't close it
Tyson handed probation, penalties
USDA move makes Tyson send 400 home at Waldron
Tyson lobbyist, exec indicted in Espy scandal (photo)
Federal inspectors close Waldron slaughter plant
Tyson-Hudson megamerger has 'got to be good for everybody'
USDA agreement lets Tyson reopen at Waldron
Poultry plant closed for USDA violations not yet at full speed
Tyson exec, lobbyist plead innocent
Tyson reports 5% increase in 1st-quarter earnings per share
Ring preyed on Tyson, police say
Analysts lower estimates for Tyson (illus)
Ranchers sue Tyson for losses
Tyson to sell sandwich firm
Tyson's Waldron plant shut again; USDA rejects plan
Still-closed Tyson plant hits Waldron hard
Plan satisfies USDA; Waldron plant to reopen
Closing plant hurt Waldron businesses
Tyson plant shutdown spurs finger pointing in Waldron
Paint flecks spurred close of Tyson plant
Tyson gift to finance UA Press? As much as $2 million rumored
New rule of no help, Waldron plant was already on probation
$1 million gift by Tyson keeps UA Press rolling
Tyson earnings dip 55%; meat glut, Hudson buyout cited
Five of 14 plants USDA shut in early '98 were Tyson’s
Tyson will pay $6 million settlement
Wire in chicken prompts Tyson recall in 3 states
Tyson closing plant near Fort Chaffee
Fire at Tyson plant sends 400 workers home; no one injured
Fire idles part of Tyson plant for 6 weeks
Dickey denies counsel’s charge he interfered in Tyson inquiry
Tyson, Kentuckians to meet on cemetery issue
Activists planning boycott of Tyson
S told of two at Tyson to begin on Espy gifts
Judge cool to co-conspirators' statements in trial of 2 execs
Followed orders on Espy gifts, Tyson aides say (photo)
Espy unswayable on meat labeling, witness testifies
Tyson two are thrown curve
Tainted chicken still sold despite rules, officials say
Tyson son denies any role in company’s gifts to Espy
Tyson accused of illegally dumping chicken waste
Labeling pitch was rebuffed at party, Espy girlfriend recalls
Tyson execs exonerated of conspiracy
Tyson stops dumping in Maryland
Poultry firms feared rules, Bumpers says (photo)
Tyson executives’ case winds up; jury resumes deliberating
Executives convicted on 2 counts each (photos)
Arkansans crowd D C court as Tyson, Hubbell matters overlap
Jury: This time, Schaffer went too far (photo)

TYSON, DON
Tyson named to poultry Hall of Fame

TYSON, LEROY
Newspaper publisher followed father’s lead; obit

UNEMPLOYMENT
see Labor - Employment

UNIFORMS
see Apparel and dress

UNIONS, Labor
see Alltel Corp
see Kroger Company

UNITED MOTOR COMPANY
see Automobile dealers (photo)

UNITED STATES - Agriculture Department
see also Agriculture
see also Tyson Foods Inc
USDA expected to dun Pulaski County $600,000

UNITED STATES - Customs Service
Customs Service keeps keen eye on shipments into, out of Ark

UNITED STATES - Energy Department
Secretary Federico Pena quitting to be with family (photo)

UNITED STATES - Environmental Protection Agency
see also Environment - Chemical pollution
EPA targets east Ark

03/23/98 A1 2

UNITED STATES - Federal Bureau of Investigation
see also Bryant, Robert Marshal (photos)
see also East Arkansas Community College
FBI spurns accusations of constable

05/21/98 B1 6

UNITED STATES - Forest Service
see also Forests and forestry
Budget bulldozes road credits; Forest Service targets buyers
Forest Service considers future of 24,112 acres

02/3/98 D1 4
05/2/98 B7 1

UNITED STATES - Housing and Urban Development Department
see also Housing - Benton
Henry G Cisneros enters innocent plea to lie charges (photo)

01/9/98 A1 2

UNITED STATES - Immigration and Naturalization Service
Immigration hunting aliens in Ark

04/7/98 B1 6

UNITED STATES - Internal Revenue Service
IRS targeted them as group for audit, tornado victims say
IRS audits target South's working poor

02/23/98 B1 1
03/1/98 A1 2

UNITED STATES - Postal Service
Post office to register mail vans in the state
Post office festivity links stamp vote and car show
Required mailbox move postponed
Postal workers picket over priority-mail deal
In-Dell-ible is stamp left by postmaster of 43 years (photo)
Modular post offices improve mail service (photos)

02/2/98 B1 1
02/22/98 B1 1
04/1/98 B3 3
05/28/98 D1 2
06/7/98 B1 4
06/23/98 B1 2

UNITED STATES - Surgeon General
Senate votes David Satcher in as U S surgeon general (photo)
Tim Hutchinson questions need for surgeon general
Clinton, U S's top doc split on needle swap (photo)

02/11/98 A1 3
02/11/98 A8 1
04/25/98 A3 1

UNITED STATES - Transportation Department
Rodney Slater says highway bills too costly (photo)

04/24/98 A8 1

UNITED STATES - Veterans Affairs Department
see also Veterans
New veterans chief Togo West in state for summit (photo)

05/29/98 B1 1

UNITED STATES LEAGUE FOR FREEDOM AND DEMOCRACY
see Governor (Ark)

01/26/A1/2

UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS
see also Athletics and sports - College - UAF
see also Trademarks, trade names and emblems
Four get $500, class credit for screwy light-bulb gadget
Blacks celebrate 50 years at UA (photos)
King/Lee holiday gets official status from UA board
UA gets $1.5 million for 187 scholarships

04/12/98 B1 1
04/18/98 B1 1
04/19/98 B1 5
06/9/98 B1 2

UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS - Administration and Management
Chancellor White will stay a while in existing home (photo)
Eyeing ideal school, chancellor hires aides
Research, technology top priorities of UA chief
$18 million to enhance UA research
Chancellor lists sources of income
UA plan aims for grand look and good parking spots, too

01/11/98 A1 5
01/18/98 B1 2
01/30/98 B1 1
01/31/98 B3 2
02/3/98 B1 1
03/8/98 A1 2
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS — Crime</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hacker-felon represented UA on computer team (photo)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$1,000 reward offered to find painters of derogatory graffiti</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS — Enrollment and Retention</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chancellor aims to raise enrollment almost 40 percent</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS — Faculty</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Faculty gets 3% higher pay in new budget</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS — Finances and Budgets</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Budget puts focus on pay raises</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Employees at UA won’t get full raise</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS — Fund Raising and Gifts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gift to fund honors study at Fayetteville</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS — Graduations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>White tells graduates their talents are needed in state</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS — Housing</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>To house more on campus, U of A mulls dorm options</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS — Substance Abuse and Traffic</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>see also Basketball — College (Men) — UAF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UA students are arrested in drug sting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UA’s tighter rein on alcohol keeps campus party week quiet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Sanders likely to avoid charge (photo)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS — Tuition and Fees</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>UA raising tuition, fees at most campuses</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS AT LITTLE ROCK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>J French Hill newest Donaghey Foundation board member</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LR police policy in writing: to tell UALR of off-campus crime</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS AT LITTLE ROCK — Graduations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Finnish reporter interested in prospects of UALR’s 1,116 grads</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS AT LITTLE ROCK. Cammack Campus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>see Historic buildings and sites</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS AT PINE BLUFF</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>see also Shorter College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Trademarks, trade names and logos</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elijah Coleman joins board</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judge expected to let UAPB move graves</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New graves planned in PB</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS FOR MEDICAL SCIENCES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Drug testing on tap for UAMS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ex-student Neal Alexander seeks $152,222 for F in UAMS course</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Panel: state owes flunked medical student nothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UAMS beams in on brain tumors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Researcher: Cancer drugs promising in eye ills</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS PRESS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Press closing: chancellor cites excessive debt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Press losses said normal for universities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chancellor reconsiders closing press, looks into restructuring</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Advocates of UA Press favor 'sensible solution'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DATE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/4/98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/5/98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/9/98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/17/98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/22/98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/26/98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/19/98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/9/98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/22/98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/26/98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/27/98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/1/98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01/20/98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/15/98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/10/98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/21/98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01/3/98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01/10/98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/5/98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/13/98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/14/98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/10/98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/9/98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/27/98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/4/98</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS. Community College at Batesville**
- UA System takes Gateway Technical College into fold

**UNIVERSITY OF CENTRAL ARKANSAS**
- see also Television and radio, Commercial
- Lag in replacing archivist stirs concern (photos)
- UCA to receive $5.5 million for communications building

**UNIVERSITY OF CENTRAL ARKANSAS - Administration and Management**
- UCA pres notes changes, challenges in his first deeds (photo)

**UNIVERSITY OF CENTRAL ARKANSAS - Enrollment and Retention**
- UCA increases its standards for admission

**UNIVERSITY OF CENTRAL ARKANSAS - Facilities**
- UCA has no good reason to appropriate land, owner argues
- UCA won't seek woman's land

**UNIVERSITY OF CENTRAL ARKANSAS - Faculty**
- Professor hailed by peers may lose job (photo of Linda Arnold)
- Pres fires tenured critic accused of 'intimidating conduct'
- UCA chief denies tenure to teacher Linda Arnold

**UNIVERSITY OF CENTRAL ARKANSAS - Finances and Budgets**
- UCA pres claims inequity in funding, says lawsuit possible

**UNIVERSITY OF CENTRAL ARKANSAS - Tuition and Fees**
- Costs for 1998-99 increasing up to 12%

**UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS AT LITTLE ROCK - Publications**
- UALR press banquet to divvy scholarships, recognize journalism

**URICH, ROBERT**
- see Medicine and health - Cancer

**URWIN, GREGORY J W**
- see Books and writing

**USA TRUCKS INC**
- see Trucks and trucking industry

**USS LITTLE ROCK**
- see History (Ark)

**USURY**
- see Credit

**VALENTINE, BILL**
- see Baseball - Professional (photo)

**VAN DYKE, JERRY**
- see Motion pictures (photo)

**VANDALISM AND MISCHIEF**
- Rogers Cemetery installs lights to stop tombstone vandalism

**VARNER, BRITTANY**
- see Murders - Jonesboro

**VAUGHN, JOSHUA**
see Deaths - Weather related (photo)

VEHICULAR MANSLAUGHTER
see Deaths - Traffic fatalities

VERTAC CHEMICAL CORP
see Environment - Hazardous materials - Jacksonville

VETERANS
see also Memorial Day
see also Nursing homes
see also United States - Veterans Affairs Department
VA Mountain Home community clinic expecting 18,000 patients 02/18/98 B1 1
Vietnam Veterans Memorial replica coming to area 03/1/98 B1 2
Rain dampens visitors, not spirit at Vietnam memorial replica 03/6/98 B1 1
Veterans, family bid goodbye to traveling wall 03/9/98 B1 2
Restored plaque honors veterans serving in WWII 05/9/98 B12 5

VETERINARY MEDICINE
Vets & pets; a connection based on trust and concern (photos) 06/3/98 Fl 1

VICKERS, RANDY
see Police - Sulphur Springs (photo)

VICTIM ASSISTANCE PROGRAMS
see Crime and vice

VICTIM INFORMATION AND NOTIFICATION EVERYDAY (VINE)
see Crime and vice

VIETNAM VETERANS
see Veterans

VIGILANCE GROUPS
Klan axed as road-adoption sponsor 01/26/98 B1 1

VILLA MARRE
see Historic buildings and sites - Little Rock (photos)

VILONIA
Sued mayor, Lloyd Bise, must pay $100,000 06/19/98 A12 3

VINE (Victim Information and Notification Everyday)
see Crime and vice

VINYARD, CHARLES
see Sex crimes - Brown, Jason Clay

VIRCO MANUFACTURING CORP
Expansion plans show Virco’s confidence in Conway (photos) 03/22/98 G1 1

VOLUNTEERS
see Athletics and sports
see Education - Remedial and special

WACKERLY, DONALD RAY
see Murders - Sayakhoummane, Pane

WADE, JAMES
see Robberies and thefts - North Little Rock

WADLINGTON, WILLIAM Jr
see Murders - Wadlington, William Jr (photo)

WAFFLE HOUSE
see Area planning - Little Rock

WAGES, SALARIES AND INCOME
State brings up the rear in quarterly income report 01/29/98 D1 2

WAGNER, WAYNE
see Children and youth - Custody and support

WAL-MART STORES INC
see also Congress - House Dist 4
see also Family Dollar Stores Inc
see also Forgeries - Lundy, Robert Garner; Beth Stutler
Shinkle leaving Wal-Mart for chamber job in Missouri
Sam's Club sales up 8.1% in Dec
cifra stock to become more accessible in U S
Division leader named, H L Scott Jr to supervise 2,340 stores
Suit claims Wal-Mart refused to pay overtime to pharmacist
$500 million bond sale lets Wal-Mart save cash
Retailer: sales up 14.9%
Sam's Club, at 15, still welcomes ideas that add value
Experiment by Wal-Mart giving food for thought
Earnings up 15%; CEO all smiles
Lippo Group sues over franchise
Wal-Mart ordered to continue running 2 stores for Lippo
Wal-Mart has another first: a choir
Wal-Mart fired him for protest of blackface, man's suit says
Wal-Mart rid of mice, officials say [in West Memphis store]
Mom suing Iowa Wal-Mart over girl's death
EarthLink, Sam's offer gateway to Internet
Sam's private label to run gamut
Wal-Mart reports sales rise of 18.3%
Wal-Mart sees stock above $50 per share
Wal-Mart appoints first Hispanic directors
Wal-Mart distribution hub to go up with airport
Wal-Mart must allow union vote
Drainage question didn’t nix projct to build Springdale store
New Wal-Mart going up in Sherwood
Foreign suit against Wal-Mart stayed
Vote keeps Wal-Mart in province union-free
Wal-Mart to bring LR Supercenter
Base Line Road has space for Supercenter, Wal-Mart says
Supercenters save hurried shoppers multitude of stops
Food distribution system key to growth in grocery business
Customer requests spur development of private-label groceries
Wal-Mart's Indonisan stalemate (illus)
Wal-Mart sales peg 14.1% rise in March (illus)
Wal-Mart hires Argentine, 46, to head global operations
CEO David Glass gets hefty bonus (photo)
Labor wants to boot Canadian union
April sales 22.1% better than 1997
Wal-Mart earnings leap biggest in 8 years
Wal-Mart may buy ailing South Korea chain
Ft Smith grocers say 1 Supercenter enough
Assessment on headquarters contested
Wal-Mart constructing its version of food store
Wal-Mart loses $6.8 million judgement
Wal-Mart has something to smile about
28 years of Wal-Mart sales and earnings (chart)
Shareholders richly rewarded when stock splits
Wal-Mart shareholders meet
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>PAGE</th>
<th>COL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>06/5/98</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/6/98</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/6/98</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/10/98</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/24/98</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/24/98</td>
<td>D2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/25/98</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Wal-Mart, Dillard's post big gains
Wal-Mart yearly meeting the hottest ticket in town (photo)
Wal-Mart in no hurry to split rising, high-profile stock
Warren Buffett bought stock in Wal-Mart as it began climb
Wal-Mart looks at check-cashing
Tommy Hilfiger takes Wal-Mart to court again
Wal-Mart on Asher to close (illus)

WALKER, JOHN
see Education - Little Rock district (photo)
see Legal profession

WALKER, LEE V
see Prisons - Ark State - Commutation of sentences

WALKER, MARK
see Prisons - Scott County Jail

WALLS, CHARLES A 'Jack' III
see Sex crimes - Walls, Charles A 'Jack' III (photo)

WALLS, ROGER C
see Crime and vice - Walls, Roger C (photo)

WALTON, ALICE
see Traffic violations, accidents and safety (photo)

WANER, MILTON
see Medicine and health - Surgery, Reconstructive

WAR EAGLE, Ark
see Bridges (illus)

WAR MEMORIAL STADIUM
see Stadiums and arenas - Little Rock

WARD, ELIZABETH
see Clinton, Bill - Suits and claims - Jones, Paula Corbin
see Homosexuals
see Miss Arkansas

WARD, MINNIE
see Murders - Ward, Minnie

WARNER, VICKIE
see Children and youth - Custody and support

WASHINGTON, TERRENCE KASSES
see Robberies and thefts - Dardanelle

WASTE MATERIALS, Recyclable
see also Advanced Environmental Recycling Technologies Inc
see also Environment - Solid wastes
Recycling firm to close Rockport plastics plant; 7 jobs left
Waste compact officials hear dump site alternatives
Throw it away; Coleman Dairy's new yellow jug unrecyclable
Landfill costs gives recycling leg up
State agency sets fine of $150,200 for tire reclaimers
Recycle plastic containers, not mail, magazines? LR bd unsure
LR considers changing mix for recycling

WATER
see also Environment - Water pollution

WATER - Bentonville
Dispute between city, water pipeline builders still unresolved

WATER - Crawford County
County officials study plan for water independence
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>PAGE</th>
<th>COL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>01/17/98</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/3/98</td>
<td>E4</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/19/98</td>
<td>B2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/14/98</td>
<td>B2</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/26/98</td>
<td>B2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01/31/98</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/22/98</td>
<td>B8</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01/15/98</td>
<td>B4</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01/16/98</td>
<td>B5</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/2/98</td>
<td>B3</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/15/98</td>
<td>B5</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/22/98</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/6/98</td>
<td>B2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/24/98</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/21/98</td>
<td>B8</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/19/98</td>
<td>B7</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/26/98</td>
<td>B4</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/14/98</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/27/98</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**WATER - East Central Ark**
Well-water limits sought by panel; hearings planned (illus)  
01/24/98 D1 5

**WATER - Fort Smith**
Ft Smith water proposal hits snag; vote postponed  
04/23/98 B1 5
Ft Smith weighs dumping surcharge on water  
05/15/98 B1 2

**WATER - Heber Springs**
Officials end boil water order, E coli scare in Heber Springs  
06/26/98 B4 1

**WATER - Little Rock**
Proposal offers to hook residents to city water system cheaper  
01/17/98 B1 1
History still flows through artesian spring  
02/3/98 E4 1
Water Works cuts park proposal to 29 acres  
04/19/98 B2 1
LR water utility illegally used pipe, Maumelle claims  
05/14/98 B2 5
LR couple loses suit with insurance firm; waterworks left dry  
06/26/98 B2 1

**WATER - Lonoke**
Goal of farm at Lonoke: conserving state’s water  
01/31/98 D1 6

**WATER - Maumelle**
Water may get pricey to pay for water treatment plant  
03/22/98 B8 1

**WATER - Northwest Arkansas**
Judge supports water supplier in land dispute  
01/15/98 B4 5
With $10 million in loans on tap, 3,000 to get better supply  
01/16/98 B5 5
Centerton pins hopes on Two-Ton water  
02/2/98 B3 1
Water panel moves Two-Ton pipeline for Bentonville  
02/15/98 B5 1
Group’s goal to pipe water to all in Ozarks  
02/22/98 B1 5
Two-Ton water board gives ultimatum to Bentonville  
03/6/98 B2 2
Business group seeks safe drinking water in rural Northwest  
03/24/98 B1 5
Health Dept OKs Two-Ton water line route  
04/21/98 B8 2
Group to resume laying pipe; Two-Ton project lacks 8,500 feet  
06/19/98 B7 1
Water at Two-Ton plant; officials hope money flows to project  
06/26/98 B4 1

**WATER - Paron**
Paron looks southwest for water (illus)  
04/14/98 B1 4

**WATER - Saline County**
see Taxation - Rebates and refunds

**WATER - Sunset**
Shut-off put off; Marion gives town 2 weeks to make deal  
06/27/98 B1 2

**WATSON, BOBBY**
see Police - Sheridan (photo)

**WATT, BILL**
see Courts, State and local

**WATTS, SAMUEL HENRY**
see Murders - Watts, Samuel Henry

**WAYNE, HAROLD EASON JR**
see Murders - Adams, Larry P

**WEATHER AND STORMS**
see also Agriculture
see also Deaths - Weather related
see also Environment - Air pollution
see also Ethics Commission (Ark)  
03/01/A21/3
see also Fireworks
see also Governor (Ark) - Disasters
Weather service moves west; new equipment gives faster warning  
01/10/98 B4 3
Severe weather in state blamed for one death; more predicted
Statue head, gun part lost in tornado still AWOL
Storms kill driver, cut power to 30,000
IRS targeted them as group for audits, tornado victims say
Aid slow to come, hampers recovery for some
Nightmare of a day: 1 year ago review (photos)
‘A decade’s worth of tornadoes’: now more sirens, bettr radar
Storm survivors still paying in tears
Arkansas’ deadliest tornadoes (list)
Arkansas’ worst years (list)
United States’ deadliest tornadoes (list)
Anatomy of a tornado (illus)
Funding for tornado relief (illus)
Disaster expenditures already paid out by state (illus)
A rebuilding dilemma
Storm survival
Tracking a killer storm; the deadly March 1 paths (illus)
Community recalls day ‘sky, earth rumbled’
Future found by turning clock back (photo of Harry Thomason)
Area events commemorate 1997’s darkest day (photo)
Storms tragic but recovery elevated many
Two airmen in ‘48 gave first tornado warning
It came from the sky: a springtime salvo
Storms tear across South, leave 10 dead
Tornado kills 2 children in Manila; 21 injurd, hit ‘so quick’
Victims recall night terror: ‘Just hold on’
Four counties bear brunt of storms (photos)
Manila residents struggle to recover after deadly storm (photo)
March 21, 1952; Judsonia’s brief season in hell (illus)
The morning after: areas ‘grieviously scourged’ March 22, 1952
Manila to get 89 mobile homes for tornado victims
Probable tornado went little noticed
Neighbor saved boy’s life in Manila; 21 injurd, hit ‘so quick’
Wary tornado victim awaits mobile home
Spa city tornado spares lives, hits property hard (photos)
Most of state facing drought, expert says
Manila rebounding from deadly storm (illus, photo)
Strong storms hit state hard (photos)
Officials in LR, Pulaski Co ban open burns
Dress code relaxed for state employees

WEBB, DAVID
see Robberies and thefts - Webb, David

WEBB, TRACY
see Basketball - Colleg (Women) - UAF (photo)

WEBER, HARLAN A
see Social security

WEDDINGS AND ANNIVERSARIES
Wishing to send your best: invitation to good taste (photos)
Derby Day turns into wedding day for Arkansans
Channel 7’s Karen Fuller to be going to the chapel (photo)
Channel 7’s Chris May is marrying Lea Brister (photo)

WEIGHT AND WEIGHT CONTROL
No matter how you weigh it, losing pounds is U S mania

WEISS, RICHARD
see Human Services Department (Ark) (photo)

WELCH, RICKY
see Bows and arrows (photos)

WELFARE AND THE POOR
see also Head Start Program
see also Legal aid for the poor
State toiling to put welfare recipients in jobs; time waning
Welfare-reform update becomes noisy, long
Day shelter's shutdown, layoffs help COPE stay afloat
Pay or face triple levy, Pulaski Co told; $880,051 misspent
LR center for needy, homeless shuts doors
COPE trying to recover from shake-ups, debts
JPs want COPE to know they're fed up
Welfare-to-work rush short-circuits school hopes
Accounts of welfare reform differ at committee meeting
LR homes bid to snag federal $5 million for welfare-to-work
Meals snafu forces out agency boss Ed Coleman
Welfare study has Ark in the middle
Cash for Head Start lined up, parents told
COPE fires director, 22 workers to get head above water
Former Shorter president named to head COPE
COPE almost flat; can't help, state says
COPE clings to programs another day
COPE gives up, too beleaguered to run programs
Pulaski County seeking $880,051 from defunct COPE
Gov assails lawmakers, workers suspected of 'feeding poverty'
Pat Flanagan suggests fingerprints to rub welfare fraud out
Agency sorting out what COPE relinquished
State looks at kids of families off welfare
Neither state nor nation can track welfare to work
Fay Boozman: program invests in lives of poor
New county rule on providers arises from COPE experience
Protesters confront panel over cuts dismissals at Pine Bluff
Court dismisses appeal in Medicaid abortion case
Welfare reform clock about to start ticking (photo)
COPE bungled grants, owes $280,000 state claims
LR gets $5 million grant to finance 'innovative' plan
State welfare caseload down 40%; job clock starts July 1
Feeding the 5,000; since 1989 Potluck has redistributed tons
Money to wean recipients off welfare not being spent
A memo goes out, the money goes up (spending chart by county)
Pulaski County may get break on failed summer meal program
Legislators fault 2 agencies for not working on welfare reform
Pulaski County finds $300,000 to pay third of settlement
St Francis House in LR reopens to help needy
WESSON, JACQUELINE ELLIS and WILLIE ROY
see Murders - Wesson, Jacqueline Ellis

WEST HELENA
see also Explosives and explosions
Attorney gen says boycotting aldermen have no business suing 01/10/98 B4 1
Suit shelved, aldermen meet in peace 02/4/98 B5 3

WEST, M A 'Mack'
see Scholarships and loans (photo)

WEST, TOGO D Jr
see United States - Veterans Affairs Department (photo)

WESTARK COLLEGE
Ft Smith area college erases Community from name 02/20/98 B5 3
Reorganizing structure; plan to stop faculty tenure 05/20/98 B14 1

WESTBROOK, DAVID
see Little Rock Zoo (photo)

WESTBROOK, ROSEMARY
see Missing persons - Taylor, Barbara Ann 'Bobbie' Hackmann

WESTON, FABIAN Jr
see Politics and elections - Attorney General (Ark)
see Public prosecutors

WEYERHAEUSER CORP
Russellville mill site clearing begins before approval given 01/19/98 B2 4
Russellville debates 'chip and ship' 01/24/98 B1 1
Russellville planners advise rejection of chip mill permit 01/27/98 B1 4
Russellville council won't allow chip mill nearby 02/13/98 B1 1

WHEAT
see Agriculture

WHEATLEY, ERIN
see Miss Arkansas (photos)

WHIPPLE, DENNIS
see Alltel Corp (photo)

WHITAKER, LANE
see Deaths - Traffic fatalities 05/17/A1/2

WHITBY, CANNON
see Basketball - College (Men) - UAF

WHITE COUNTY
see Historic buildings and sites - White County

WHITE HOUSE
see Clinton, Bill - White House

WHITE, BETHANY
see Murders - White, Bethany

WHITE, JOHN
see University of Arkansas - Administration and management

WHITE, LAURIE ANN
see Murders - White, Laurie Ann

WHITENESS
see also Foster, Vincent Jr
see also McDougal, James B
see also McDougal, Susan
see also Pryor, David
see also Rose Law Firm
Hubbell owes total of $60,000 in back taxes, records say (photo)

Grand jury hears Rose firm lawyer, Richard Donovan (photo)

Eugene Fitzhugh tries to avoid prison

Tucker wants to see potential juror list

David Hale files suit to stop April 22 trial (photo)

LR rental reimbursement disallowed; K Starr to return $9,926

Susan McDougal may seek curtailment

Ill, Fitzhugh gets prison put off again

Expected to testify for McDougal, David Pryor says (photo)

Judge open to Susan McDougal hearing (photo)

David Hale in LR halfway house, will be freed 3 months early

Susan McDougal vows not to use law to skip Calif charges

James McDougal loses appeal to overturn 18 convictions

Hale lawyer alleges prosecutorial conflicts (photo of Hale)

Hearing to set date for trial of Susan McDougal moved to March

Attorney general’s office asks judge to throw out Hale lawsuits

Witness Neal Ainley shirks service, lands in halfway house

Back to court for Hubbell

Starr to tap White House for witnesses

Kennedy, LR lawyer testify to grand jury (photo)

Jury visitors include 2 from Rose firm (photo)

Detention ends soon but Tucker faces 2nd trial days later

Lawyers file to block subpoena

Jury’s session kept short before long break

Susan McDougal saw doctor Starr chose

US judges agree to hear Starr nemesis’ complaint

Second trial for Tucker will begin Feb 23

Judge lets Hale out of fine, jail for cooperating with Starr

Eugene Fitzhugh disbarred; decision ends 43 year law practice

Starr leans on Watergate hero as ethics adviser (photo)

200 potential Tucker jurors answer 26-page questionnaires

Starr adds to pressure for McDougal to talk (photo)

Lawyer Larry Kuca avoids disbarment hearing, hands in license

Ex-banker Neal Ainley seeks change in sentence

Felon David Hale says dubious loan helped ex-prosecutor

Grand jury back in session; man at LR courthouse mum (photo)

Starr pushes for Foster-lawyer meeting notes

Appeal pending, Tucker asks 5th trial delay

Fitzhugh asks judge to delay reporting date to US prison

Rose attorney Wilson Jones called before LR grand jury (photo)

Hale seeks delay of Tucker trial, cites possible Ark prosecution

Judge trims juror pool for Tucker

Grand jury ends work in LR till March

Hale entreats judge to bar further prosecution
Tucker pleads guilty, avoids prison (photo)
Mark Stodola testifies in Hale case
Susan McDougal asks judge to let her go to clinic (photo)
What card does Tucker hold? Speculation swirls about plea
Judges order hearing for Tucker; affirm S McDougal conviction
Tucker's rehearing: worth a Starr war?
Federal judge steers clear of state's case against David Hale
Private eye Bill Mullenax snooping on Starr?
State asks that Hale lawsuit be dismissed
2 get Starr grand jury reprim
Spectator's 'eyes' benefactor to Hale in Hot Springs
Hale fails to prove 'conspiracy' in state's case (photo)
NationsBank executive testifies before grand jury (photo)
Shop owner P Dozhier says Hale, magazine relations no big deal
Hale tells court of plans to appeal suit's dismissal
After unrelated case, judge opts to rethink Fitzhugh disbarring
Top lawyers fault independent counsel law
Hubbell, wife, close friends may face tax, conspiracy charges
Hubbell's ex-secretary Martha Patton testifies (photo)
Tucker quizzed before grand jury (photo)
Testified about '80s land deal, Hubbell, first lady, man says
Starr stresses need for carrying investigation to proper end
FBI looking into money for Hale, says woman
High court to resolve Foster case; does death sever rules?
Bit player, Johnny Franklin Lawhon Jr, 29, dies in crash
Starr's investigation tab hits $35 million
Felt no pressure to indict, Starr says (photo)
Careful, Ken Starr may be watching you (ed)
Was Hale paid? Reno taking look; focus on stay at Ark resort
Ainley in LR, maybe for grand jury
Starr exorted to find out if group fed Hale cash
S McDougal lawyer wants Starr barred from Hale investigation
Audit shows 2 in 'Ark Project' spent Sciafe's money freely
Judge puts hold on complaint about Hale-Sciafe-Starr linkage
Spectator-paid Arkansan admits link to Clinton foe
Starr's letter to Reno concerning David Hale
McDougal lawyer: Starr avenging conflict filing with grand jury
Judge won't delay Hale's trial
McDougal due before LR grand jury
Hale asks Supreme Ct to stop state prosecution
Tucker wraps up 'history' before grand jury (photo)
Request denied, Hale faces trial today (photo)
Susan McDougal must face new questions in front of grand jury
Prison tapes of Hubbell stir quarrel
Jurors chosen for Hale's insurance trial
Rep Dan Burton: tapes go out, Clinton swipes stand
Susan McDougal tight-lipped as ever with jurors (photo)
McDougal wrong numbers getting Seattle lawyer's line
Hale's chest pains delay trial (photo)
Prosecutor wants another opinion on Hale condition (photo)
Tape rolling, first lady tells of S&L work
Witness in Africa, Hale trial may wait until July
04/28/98 B1 2
Tape of first lady fodder for grand jury
04/29/98 A1 3
Hale's state insurance case reset for July
04/29/98 B3 1
First lady refuses 2 questions, cites privilege
04/30/98 A1 2
Susan in shackles; fiance wants to keep copy of photo
04/30/98 E8 4
Indictments name Hubbell, wife, 2 others (photo)
05/ 1/98 A1 5
Judge calls a mistrial in Hale case; delay, publicity too much
05/ 1/98 A1 6
Biographies of those indicted (photos of M Schaufele, C Owen)
05/ 1/98 A14 1
Webb Hubbell chronology
05/ 1/98 A14 2
Taped in prison, Hubbell talks of suing Rose Law Firm
05/ 1/98 A14 3
Hubbell's income
05/ 1/98 A14 4
Hubbell hot water not expected to scald Clinton
05/ 1/98 A15 2
Hubbell: First Lady guiltless
05/ 2/98 A1 6
Kin gave most to Hubbell kids' fund; LR pals happy to help
05/ 2/98 A11 1
Whiteater splashes less for 2nd panel investigating
05/ 3/98 A1 2
In Flippin, Whitewater old hat (illus)
05/ 3/98 A1 3
Hot seat gets hotter for Hubbell
05/ 3/98 A21 1
Many called in Whitewater could get aid with legal bills
05/ 3/98 A21 1
Chronology of events (photos)
05/ 3/98 A21 2
Analysts say Starr squeezing Hubbell
05/ 3/98 A21 6
Hubbell tapes edited for privacy, Burton parries (photos)
05/ 4/98 A1 2
Lawyr whose wife is aide to first lady helped Hubbell get job
05/ 4/98 B1 1
Burton releases tapes, warns more to come
05/ 5/98 A1 2
McDougal hit with criminal contempt; obstruction charge added
05/ 5/98 A1 2
Transcript of indictment against Susan McDougal
05/ 5/98 A8 1
Excerpts of Webb Hubbell recordings
05/ 5/98 A9 3
Prosecutor drops bid for more checks on Hale's health
05/ 5/98 B3 1
What a tangled Webb; another day, another indictment (ed)
05/ 5/98 B6 1
Indicting one, 2-year Whitewater panel ends (photo)
05/ 6/98 A1 2
Tapes' release privacy breach?
05/ 6/98 A1 2
Burton apologizes for tapes, drops aide
05/ 7/98 A1 5
In jail time appeal, McDougal lawyer pitches Hale payoff (photo)
05/ 7/98 A10 1
Whitewater figure challenges cost of bankruptcy conspiracy
05/ 7/98 A10 4
No letup from Burton critics, Gingrich
05/ 8/98 A1 2
Judge Wright recuses herself from McDougal contempt case
05/ 8/98 A18 1
Hubbell pleads innocent (photo)
05/ 9/98 A1 3
No pizza party in D C as Starr, panel plow on
05/10/98 A1 5
A rascally state? Inquiry fed image
05/10/98 A1 6
'Whew!' Arkansas lawmakers say as grand jury adjourns
05/10/98 A14 1
Burton aims harsh words to turn focus from tapes
05/13/98 A1 2
Text of speech by Rep Burton on the House floor Tuesday
05/14/98 A12 1
Text of response by Rep Waxman Wednesday
05/14/98 A12 2
McDougal arraignment scheduled today
05/14/98 B4 5
McDougal lawyer refers to 'voice from grave' (photo)
05/15/98 A1 2
GOP members rally behind Burton, reject denouncement effort
05/15/98 A1 2
Hubbells' finances laid bare
05/16/98 A1 3
Lawyers ask for time in McDougal leniency
05/16/98 A11 1
Complete text of Webb Hubbell's April 30 indictment (photos)
05/16/98 A17 1
Clinton agreed to pardon Susan McDougal according to book
05/16/98 A2 1
McDougal unrepentant, should stay in jail, Starr team argues
05/23/98 A15 2
Chest pain puts Hale back in hospital
05/27/98 B3 2
Starr picks investigator to look at Hale, cash
06/ 2/98 B3 3

188
Spine degeneration could bring lesser sentence for McDougal
Hubbell toes to trial Oct 5 (photo)
Judge puts off contempt trial of McDougal
Starr says magazine report misleading; no grnd jry info leakd
Starr: Leak charges ‘border on libelous’
Hubbell broke pledge to cooperate, prosecutors tell judge
Lawyer Fitzhugh disbarred for helping Hale set up bogus loan
Hale loses last attempt to avoid trial
Judge: Tactics of Starr ‘scary’
Arkansans crowd D C court as Tyson, Hubbell matters overlap

WHITLOCK, DOROTHY and EULA
see Murders - Whitlock, Dorothy and Eula

WILBANKS, ALVIN
see Inventions and inventors

WILCOX, GEORGE STEVEN
see Shootings - North Little Rock

WILDLIFE
Recycling Christmas trees can provide habitat for wildlife
Sick eagle, unable to fly, found near Lake Ouachita
Cause unknown in death of eagle found ill by lake
Hunter, Britton Metcalf, gets 1-year probation for duck kill
Hog hunting proves to be anything but a bore (photo)
Eagles’ ailment remains mystery
‘Bird lady’: Plans to add lanes to road hurts 5.1-acre refuge
Don’t blow off hunt because of the wind
Second gobble signals turkey’s ready to work (photo)
Hunters must find pattern for gun
Zones for turkey season adjusted
Ducks Unlimited celebrates 8 million acres
Alligator suspected in attack on boy, 12, in Lake Chicot
Caring for wildlife; Ark Wildlife Rescue and Rehab Center
Man climbs tree, can’t escape bear’s bite (illus)
G&FC decides later date isn’t great for hunters
Ark duck hunter survey (list)

WILKINSON, SUMMER
see Murders - Wilkinson, Summer

WILLCUTT, TOMMY
see Murders - Turnipseed, Stanley

WILLET, VIOLET GERTRUDE
see Murders - Willett, Violet Gertrude

WILLEY, KATHLEEN E
see Clinton, Bill - Suits and claims - Willey, Kathleen (photo)

WILLIAM, VICTORIA aka SIMONS, VICTORIA LOGAN
see Simons, Victoria Logan aka Victoria Williams

WILLIAMS BAPTIST COLLEGE
see Williams, Hubert Ethridge

WILLIAMS, BILLIE RAY
see Murders - Williams, Billie Ray

WILLIAMS, BOBBI
see Clinton, Bill - Suits and claims

WILLIAMS, BRENDA and JIMMY
see Assaults and disorderly conduct
WILLIAMS, CLEVELAND
   see Shootings - North Little Rock
WILLIAMS, DECIMAL LYNN
   see Murders - Williams, Decimal Lynn
WILLIAMS, DEDRA
   see Suits and claims - McDonald’s Corp
WILLIAMS, HUBERT ETHRIDGE
   College founder, 84, dies; obit
WILLIAMS, JACK
   see Tyson Foods Inc
WILLIAMS, JOHNNY RAY
   see Murders - French, Francis Dianne
WILLIAMS, LANDIS
   see Basketball - College (Men) - UAF (photo)
WILLIAMS, LAWRENCE JOSEPH
   see Murders - Williams, Lawrence Joseph
WILLIAMS, MALCOLM DUANE FAMILY
   see Murders - Williams, Jamar and Lamar
WILLIAMS, MELVIN
   see Murders - Williams, Melvin
WILLIAMS, MICHAEL WAYNE
   see Murders - Williams, Billie Ray
WILLIAMS, TOM
   see Kidnappings - Dennis, Patricia Kay
WILLIAMSON, CORLISS
   see Basketball - Professional (photo)
WILLIAMSON, JERMYNE
   see Football - College - UAF (photo)
WILLIFORD, CAROL AND RANDELL
   see Firefighters - North Little Rock
WILL AND ESTATES
   Where there’s a will, there’s a way to protect children
WILSON, ARDEN
   see Children and youth - Abuse and neglect
WILSON, DONALD ROLLER
   see Culture and the arts
WILSON, HENRY J
   see Sex crimes - Wilson, Henry J
WILSON, JIMMIE
   see Ethics Commission (Ark) (photo)
   see Legal profession
WILSON, MARY ELIZABETH
   see Medicine and health - Cardiology
WILSON, NICK
   see Children and youth - Custody and support
   see Legislature (Ark)
WILSON, PHILIP AND SCARLEL BOLLING
   see Marriage and divorce
WILSON, SAM
   see Sheriff - Stone County
WILSON, SHARLENE
   see Prisons - Ark state - Commutation of sentences
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>PAGE</th>
<th>COL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>06/9/98</td>
<td>B2</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/16/98</td>
<td>B7</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/4/98</td>
<td>B3</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/29/98</td>
<td>B3</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/7/98</td>
<td>B3</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/24/98</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/28/98</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/30/98</td>
<td>E4</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

WILSON, SUZANN
- see Murders - Jonesboro

WINDHAM, CAROLIN
- see Police - Lowell (photo)

WINDSOR, JAMES WILSON 'Boomer'
- see Murders - Moser, Donald Walker; Rebecca Ann Smith

WIRT, JASON LYNN
- see Robberies and thefts - Wirt, Jason Lynn

WITHERS, ANTWON LEMONT
- see Murders - Withers, Antwon Lemont

WITT, MELISSA ANN
- see Murders - Witt, Melissa Ann

WOFFORD, MARK and STEPHANIE
- see Murders - Wofford, Mark

WOLF, JOHN QUINCY Jr
- see Folklore, folk medicine and superstition

WOLFENBARGER, JAMES
- see Sex crimes - Colin, Sally Sue; James Wolfenbarger

WOMEN
- see Prisons - Ark State - Women

WOMEN - Abuse
- Wife refuses to testify against batterer, nixing life sentence

WOOD, FORREST L
- see Boats and boating

WOODALL, EDDIE GENE
- see Prisons - Ark State - Commutation of sentences

WOODALL, MIKE
- see Bankruptcies
- see Politics and elections - Campaign finances

WOODCARVING
- see Culture and the arts

WOODECKERS
- see Endangered and extinct species

WOODS, WES
- see Murders - Woods, Wes

WORKERS’ COMPENSATION COMMISSION (Ark)
- State eyes ‘2nd injury,’ may ax fund
- Worker’s compensation claim brought before School Board
- NLR fireman’s wi dow wins workers’ comp case

WORKERS’ COMPENSATION INSURANCE
- Supreme Court reverses ruling, remands wrongful death case

WORLD WAR II
- Holocaust survivor reaches new audiences with her story (phot)
- Enola Gay pilot says US had ‘no alternative’ to using A-bomb
- WWII pilot, inventor is chiseled in memory (photos)

WORSHAM, SHERMAN
- see Murders - Hall, Antonio

WORSHAM, TERRY
- see Shootings - Newport

WRIGHT, ROBERT
- see Clinton, Bill - Suits and claims - Jones, Paula Corbin

WRIGHT, SHANNON
see Football - College - UAF

WRIGHT, SHANNON (Teacher)
see Murders - Jonesboro

WRIGHT, SUSAN WEBBER
see Clinton, Bill - Suits and claims

WRIGHT, TRACY M
see Murders - Ferguson, Vivian

WYNNE, TOM
see Politics and elections - U S Congress - House Dist 4

WYNNE, WILLIAM
see Police - Conway

WYRICK, PHIL
see Politics and elections - U S Congress - House Dist 2

YARNELL’S ICE CREAM CO
Yarnell’s: for whom the Blue Bell tolls (photo)

YATES, LEN BARNETTE
see Sex crimes - Yates, Len Barnette

YEAGER, LISA
see Children and youth - Custody and support

YELL FEST
see Festivals

YERBY, RAYMOND
see Government, Local

YORK, MARY LOU
see Capital punishment

YOUNG, DENNIS
see Governor (Ark) - Aides and employees
see Insurance

YOUNG, JOHN
see Baseball - Professional

YOUNG, JUDY
see Murders - Young, Judy

YOUNG, MARCELL
see Murders - Hussain, Malak and Mustafa; Marcell Young

YOUSUFF, SARAH
see Space flight (photo)

YOUTH SERVICES DIVISION. HUMAN SERVICES DEPARTMENT (Ark)
see Human Services Department (Ark). Youth Services Div

ZAHN, ALAN
see Basketball - College (Men) - UAF (photo)

ZAMARRIPA, ROBERTO V
see Crime and vice - East Arkansas

ZARATES; BEVERLY
see Murders - Zarates, Beverly

ZEBRA MUSSELS
see Pests

ZIMMERMAN, C B
see Bombs and bomb threats

ZOOS
see Little Rock Zoo
see Parks, recreation and tourism - Little Rock
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This Index consists of brief summarizing statements of the news of Arkansas as published in the final, Little Rock edition of the Arkansas Democrat-Gazette. Only those articles dealing with Arkansas people, places and events are considered for inclusion. Pertinent articles that apply to events or people located out of state, but that have Arkansas connections, have the location in parenthesis following the subject heading:

Aviation - Accidents - (Florida)
Kidnappings - (Louisiana)
Murders - (Missouri)

Material not considered useful for future reference is omitted. Routine articles reporting on sports, social events and business activities are omitted.

HEADINGS

Subject headings (entries) are the main type of entry and are used when possible. Names of prominent people, firms and organizations are used as entries, but most names are cross-referenced to subjects. Due to the amount of material or the nature of some headings, geographical and political subdivisions are added, for clarification. Specific subjects are included as much as possible, with cross references to more general headings.

All subject headings are arranged alphabetically, word-by-word.

OLA
OLD AGE
OLD MILL
OLD WEST
OLDHAM, CHARLES

POSTAGE STAMPS
POSTAL SERVICE
POSTCARDS

When it is impractical to list all names of people or organizations in the summaries, cross references are made from the name to the subject entry. In such references, the date of the article may be included as part of the cross reference.
Use of commas in subject headings result in an unusual filing system since the computer program considers them when arranging entries that are identical up to the comma.

WEsson, JanadaH michelle
west heLeNA, ark
west memPhis, ark
west, manley
west, old
westerman, jim

Abbreviations used as subject headings are arranged alphabetically as if they were words:

aged
agl corp
agriculture

Cross references are arranged in alphabetical order and are listed before summaries of articles under that same heading.

accidents and safety
see boats and boating - accidents
see burns and scalds
see deaths - accidents
see falls (accidents)

huckabee, mike
see also governor (ark)
see also lieutenant governor (ark)
Young huckabee: ordained for political life

Not all locations are followed by Arkansas; however, for clarification, it is added to the name of some towns.

damascus, ark
fern, ark
Fort smith
england, ark
little rock
BOOK REVIEWS

Books reviews are entered under BOOKS AND WRITING. Entries are confined to publications by Arkansas authors, or those with Arkansas settings or subject matter.

NAMES

Names are entered in the index as they appear in the newspaper. Because verification of a name is often impossible, identical names for different people may have been entered under the same heading. Names beginning with MAC and MC are arranged as spelled. Citations are arranged chronologically for most entries under the subject headings.

Obituaries for prominent citizens are included, with entries, also, under the name of the deceased.

Deaths other than obituaries are included under such headings as:

DEATHS - Accidents
- Animal attacks
- Drownings
- Fires
- Natural causes
- Traffic fatalities

Reference from a person's name to a subject does not indicate if the named person is directly involved or is merely commenting on the topic. In all cases, the article should be read for clarification of this point.

ARTICLE LOCATION SYMBOLS

Each summary is followed by the month, date, year, page and column number where the article appeared in the final (Little Rock) edition of the newspaper. Where space permits, information about illustrations (charts, lists, etc.) and photographs are noted at the end of the abstract.

Under the heading: FESTIVALS

Highland fling in Batesville at Scottish Festival (photo) 04/29/96 B1 2

indicates that the article was published in the newspaper on April 29, 1996, on page B1, in Column 2. Photographs accompany the article. There is a cross reference from SCOTTISH FESTIVAL to the more general heading FESTIVALS.
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ABEL, MITCHELL D
    see Murders - Abel, Mitchell D

ABORTIONS
    see Birth control and abortion

ABUSED ADULTS
    see Women - Abuse

ACCESSIBLE COLLEGE COURSES FOR EVERY STUDENT STATEWIDE (ACCESS)
    see Colleges and univs - Curriculum

ACCIDENTS - Boats and Boating
    see Boats and boating - Accidents

ACLU (American Civil Liberties Union)
    see Christmas
    see Civil Liberties Union, American (ACLU)
    see Sex crimes - Stanley, James Ray

ACQUIRED IMMUNE DEFICIENCY SYNDROME (AIDS)
    see Sex crimes - Britton, Keldric B

ACT 309
    see Prisons - Bradley County jail
    see Sheriff - Conway County

ACUPUNCTURE
    see Medicine and health - Acupuncture

ACXIOM CORP
    Posts 37% rise in 1st-quarter earnings 07/22/98 D1 2
    Seeks pharmaceutical customers 10/13/98 D1 2
    Alltel, Axiom report net losses after acquisitions 10/21/98 D1 5
    Rival can't use Axiom as it's name; judge rules too similar 11/19/98 D1 5
    Earnings to hit the mark, CEO predicts 12/17/98 D1 2
    Three companies in state rate high as bosses in US 12/30/98 D1 5

ADAMS, JOHN C
    see Kidnappings - Adams, John C

ADAMS, LARRY P
    see Murders - Adams, Larry P

ADAMS, MICHAEL
    see Boy Scouts

ADKINS, JAMIE and RODERICK JEFFREY
    see Shootings - Lonoke County

ADOPTIONS
    see Clinton, Bill - Children and youth 11/25/A4/2

ADVANCED ENVIRONMENTAL RECYCLING TECHNOLOGIES INC (AERT)
    Exercise of class B warrants aids AERT 09/10/98 D2 1
    AERT adds 4th production line to plant 09/18/98 D2 1

ADVERTISING
    Dispute festers at LR ad agency, Spa City panel 07/3/98 B1 5
    Job of pulling down LR's billboards may fall to voters (photo) 07/11/98 A1 2
    INOYB makes plain: It's none of your business (how much tax) 07/19/98 B7 1
    Which business must pay? It varies from city to city 07/19/98 B7 1
    LR board to mull later deadline in billboard-purge proposal 07/21/98 B2 1
Ad agency makes 'final effort' to collect Hot Springs account 07/29/98 B4 4
Hot Springs may be sued over ad spat, lawyer says 08/ 2/98 B1 1
Wills ad agency closes after death of longtime chief 08/ 4/98 D1 5
Political consulting firm rises from ashes of Wills agency 08/ 9/98 G2 1
Bid to put billboards on ballot stays alive 08/12/98 B1 1
NLR panel consider motel signs, rezoning for cosmetics plant 08/13/98 B10 1
Hot Springs: Records agency cited don’t exist 08/14/98 B7 1
Billboard issue tops LR board’s agenda 08/18/98 B1 4
Billboard issue won’t appear on ballot 08/19/98 B2 3
Hot Springs promotion bd hires law firm over billing dispute 08/19/98 B7 1
Game, fish agency hires outside ad firm 08/19/98 D2 2
Mediation option in dispute over Hot Springs’ unpaid ad bill 08/29/98 B2 4
Hot Spring’s partial payment admits debts, advertising firm says 12/16/98 B1 1
AERT (Advanced Environmental Recycling Technologies Inc)
see Advanced Environmental Recycling Technologies Inc (AERT)

AFRICA
see Clinton, Bill - Terrorism

AFRICAN-AMERICANS
see also Clinton, Bill - Public opinion
see also Hendrix College (photo of Calvin King) 10/16/B1/2
see also Marriage and divorce
New brochure invites black tourists to state 07/20/98 B1 1
Experts: Black clergy not paid for advocacy 08/31/98 B1 5
Black Hall of Fame to honor 7 inductees 09/26/98 B6 5
Ties that bind; Black Hall of Fame honors 7 to made Ark proud 10/16/98 E1 2
Miss Teen Promise Pageant teaches girls to take pride in self 10/22/98 E1 2

AGE DISCRIMINATION
see Newspapers

AGED
see also Exercise and physical fitness
Elderly learn to recognize phone scams 07/30/98 D1 2
At 5 score and 10, birthday girl’s ‘got a lot to say’ (photo) 08/ 1/98 B1 1
Scientist foresees limits of Glenn space trip data 10/21/98 B1 1
Services for elderly secure, official says 11/26/98 B6 2
Nell Frost has enough stories for her own book (photo) 12/ 1/98 E8 1

AGRICULTURE
see also Biotechnology
see also Education - Curriculum and teaching methods
see also Environment - Chemical pollution
see also Pests
see also Plant Disease Diagnostic Clinic
Thirsty crops gulp state’s water 07/ 2/98 D1 3
Scientists study phosphorous runoff from farm fields 07/ 5/98 B8 5
Farmers look for source of water as aquifers dry (illus) 08/ 2/98 B1 2
Asia’s woes put squeeze on farmers; causes crop price drop 08/ 2/98 G1 5
Farmers fight power lines; say Entergy plan risks health 08/12/98 D1 2
South’s heat, West’s rain to cut cotton crop 24% 08/13/98 A1 5
Farmers drawing on river of life; project allows irrigation 08/27/98 D1 2
Too much heat, too little yield squeezes state’s farmers 08/30/98 G1 1
House hopefuls feel farmers’ concern 09/10/98 A10 1
Aug rains of little assistance to drought-plagued ranchers 09/13/98 G1 1
Rains chase state drought but benefit farmers spottily 09/16/98 A1 2
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Column</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Arkansas corn takes beating from aflatoxins</td>
<td>09/19/98</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farm Bureau leader Andrew Whisenhunt looks at future</td>
<td>10/ 4/98</td>
<td>G1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Complaint cites gene-altered soybean seed</td>
<td>11/19/98</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ideal weather spurs farmers to stress wheat</td>
<td>12/ 3/98</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Farm Bureau chief, Andrew Whisenhunt, keeps post</td>
<td>12/10/98</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plant Board stiffens rules on rice herbicides</td>
<td>12/17/98</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'98 proves tough year for cotton, soybeans</td>
<td>12/21/98</td>
<td>B3</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AIDS (Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see Clinton, Bill - Medicine and health</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see Medicine and health - AIDS/HIV infection</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see Sex crimes - Britton, Keldric B</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AIR FORCE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see Defenses (Military) - Air Force</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AIR POLLUTION</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see Environment - Air pollution</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AIRLINES</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LR Southwest workers to vote on contract</td>
<td>12/ 1/98</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AIRPLANES</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see Aviation</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AIRPORTS - Highfill, Ark</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see Airports - Northwest Arkansas Regional Airport</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AIRPORTS - Hope</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hope seeks grants for repairs to help land large planes</td>
<td>11/ 6/98</td>
<td>B2</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AIRPORTS - Little Rock</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Legal profession - Malpractice [Les Hollingsworth]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Choice parking lot reserved for Adams Field personnel</td>
<td>08/ 5/98</td>
<td>B2</td>
<td>.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Panel targets LR airport delays</td>
<td>08/14/98</td>
<td>B3</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northwest strike scarcely a problem for Adams Field</td>
<td>08/30/98</td>
<td>B2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northwest Airlines lays off 17 at LR</td>
<td>09/ 3/98</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LR airport flies high for city size</td>
<td>11/ 5/98</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slater, state lawmakers welcome 1st plane on revamped runway</td>
<td>11/ 6/98</td>
<td>B2</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plans for a new parking deck at LR airport still up in air</td>
<td>11/11/98</td>
<td>B5</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams Field’s not a hub, but sky’s still the limit</td>
<td>11/12/98</td>
<td>E4</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Talks for spots for rental cars delay garage at LR airport</td>
<td>12/ 9/98</td>
<td>B2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AIRPORTS - Mena</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New runway to benefit region</td>
<td>10/11/98</td>
<td>B4</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AIRPORTS - Northwest Arkansas Regional Airport</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Airport’s tenant off, running on hangar</td>
<td>08/ 8/98</td>
<td>B9</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Airport authority envisions toll road to new facility</td>
<td>09/24/98</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>From dream to reality: NW airport opens gates</td>
<td>10/25/98</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Officials, airline laude airport</td>
<td>11/ 2/98</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinton dedicates NW Arkansas airport</td>
<td>11/ 7/98</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pres gets warm welcome at new airport</td>
<td>11/ 7/98</td>
<td>A14</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Officials trying to keep airport clear of wildlife</td>
<td>11/16/98</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third airline switching from Drake to new airport</td>
<td>12/18/98</td>
<td>B9</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Better access on regional airport agenda</td>
<td>12/30/98</td>
<td>B2</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AIRPORTS - Pine Bluff</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grider Airport Industrial Park showing great economic devlmt</td>
<td>09/27/98</td>
<td>S23</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AL-GENIUS, AHMAD R aka SAMUEL BROWN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see Murders - Robinson, Gussie</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALAMO, TONY aka BERNIE HOFFMAN and SUSAN aka EDITH OPAL HORN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evangelist Tony Alamo sent to halfway house</td>
<td>07/10/98</td>
<td>B4</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Alamo to return body of wife after 7 years (photos) 07/16/98 A1 5
Alamo delays release of wife's body 07/23/98 B4 4
Body of Alamo's wife apparently in state hands (photo) 07/24/98 B1 2
Examiner not ready to report; body woman's but is it Alamo's? 07/25/98 B12 1
DNA test may be needed to identify Susan Alamo's body 08/2/98 B2 1
Alamo dental records used to identify body 08/8/98 B1 1
Susan Alamo quietly buried in Tulsa crypt, ending 7-yr saga 11/23/98 A1 2
Handbill bans miss the mark, judges decide 12/1/98 B1 5

ALAYA, KELVIN
see Murders - Alaya, Kelvin

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE CONTROL BOARD (Ark)
Group asks Fort Smith to alter liquor policy 07/12/98 B9 1
Ft Smith liquor petition falls short, city clerk says 08/8/98 B1 1
Nightclub won't get old alcohol permit, board rules 09/17/98 B5 4
You can look, but you can't touch [dancers] in Arkansas 11/12/98 E8 1
Agency enforcing sales of alcohol is investigated 11/19/98 B2 1
State board reinstates investigated worker in 9-hour marathon 12/17/98 B6 1

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
see also Beverages
Paragould ward wants alcohol ban put on ballot 08/8/98 B2 3
Timing of vote on alcohol sales concerns Fayetteville mayor 08/21/98 B1 6
Loosen state's liquor laws to lure tourists, lawmakr suggests 08/25/98 B5 1
Voters to decide if restaurants can serve liquor on Sundays 08/25/98 B5 5
Breath analyzer in Hot Springs bar gets good reviews (photo) 09/23/98 B1 1
Liquor initiative on Fayetteville's Tuesday's ballot 09/27/98 B2 1
Sunday drinks on ballot today in Fayetteville 09/29/98 B2 1
Fayetteville votes sales of alcohol on Sunday 09/30/98 B2 1
Ft Smith approves liquor by the drink, awaits new permits 11/6/98 B4 5
Ark wine industry withers while grapes thrive (photos) 11/28/98 B1 1

ALEXANDER, Ark
see also Police - Alexander
Town running on empty; council wants to know where funds went 09/12/98 B1 1
City attorney says mayor may have misused funds 09/15/98 B1 1
Use of funds questioned 09/16/98 B1 4
Town pays some of its bills; police return 09/24/98 B2 5
Mayor fires chief, attorney; police may disband 09/29/98 B3 5
Town broke law, lawyer says (photo of town mayor) 09/30/98 B1 1
Town's bills went unpaid for months 10/1/98 B1 1
Alexander will replace fired police 10/6/98 B1 1
State details overspending in Alexander 10/13/98 B1 1
City OKs payment plan to avoid repossession of 2 police cars 11/26/98 A1 5
Audit finding red ink sent to prosecutor 12/12/98 B1 1

ALEXANDER, TONY
see Murders - Alexander, Tony

ALLEN, DEMETRUS
see Robberies and thefts - North Little Rock (photo)

ALLEN, LACY
see Deaths - Traffic fatalities

ALLERGIES
see Medicine and health - Allergies

ALLIANCE FOR OUR PUBLIC SCHOOLS, Little Rock
see Education - Little Rock district

ALLIGATORS
see Wildlife

ALLTEL ARENA
see Stadiums and arenas - Alltel Arena

ALLTEL CORP
New Alltel employees not biting at bit to leave Chicago to LR 07/ 1/98 A1 5
Alltel notes 10% rise in income 07/22/98 D1 2
Building 5 due in LR for Alltel 07/24/98 A1 6
Votes for walkouts in 8 states put Alltel in line for strike 08/20/98 A1 2
LR panel faults Alltel Riverdale plan, then OKs it 09/ 4/98 B4 3
Alltel, Acxiom report net losses after acquisitions 10/21/98 D1 5
Alltel revises Internet plan (illus) 11/18/98 D1 2
Alltel reels in Ford Credit software deal 12/ 9/98 D1 2
Alltel to buy Nebraskas firm for $1.63 billion 12/19/98 D1 2

ALSTON, JAYLAN
see Murders - Janac, Glenn

AMERICA'S BEST CONTACT AND EYEGLASSES OF LITTLE ROCK
see Medicine and health - Optometry

AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION (ACLU)
see Christmas
see Civil Liberties Union, American (ACLU)
see Sex crimes - Stanley, James Ray

AMERICAN FREIGHTWAYS CORP
see also Trucks and trucking industry
Amer Freightways guards against takeover 08/28/98 D1 2

AMERICAN HEALTH CARE PROVIDERS INC
see Medicine and health - Health maintenance organizations

AMERICAN RAILCAR INDUSTRIES INC
see Railroads

AMERICORPS
see Volunteers

AMUSEMENT PARKS
see also Parks, recreation and tourism - Little Rock
Magic Springs owners still lack manager 07/ 8/98 B9 1
City, state help eyed to revive [Magic Springs] theme park 10/ 8/98 B4 1
Firm hired to study Magic Springs park 12/18/98 B5 5

AMUSEMENTS AND ENTERTAINMENTS
Inspectors of fair's rides never rest (photo) 10/18/98 B1 3

ANDERSON, BRADY
see Clinton, Bill - Terrorism (photo of Anderson)

ANDERSON, DAVID
see Murders - Markum, Jerry

ANDERSON, GILBERT 'Broncho Billy'
see Motion pictures

ANDERSON, KENNETH G
see Deaths - Traffic fatalities

ANDERSON, PHIL
see University of Central Arkansas - Faculty (photo)

ANDERSON, PHILIP (Attorney)
see Legal profession (photo)

ANDRUS, DUSTIN
see Police - Little Rock (photo)

ANGELOU, MAYA
see Motion pictures

ANIMAL ATTACKS
see Deaths - Animal attacks

ANIMALS
Tiger, tiger, tiger - three burning white (photo) 07/13/98 B1 2
Tiger cub pulls folks to crusade; owner raises funds (photo) 08/ 3/98 A8 1
Dogcatcher accused of hitting male boxer with bat for no reason 08/ 8/98 B2 1
Animal Services donations skyrocket; KTHV's report spurs help 09/ 4/98 B5 1
Ex-owner denies cruelty to dog (photo) 09/10/98 B3 3
Wayward 3-foot lizard returns home to Carver Magnet School 09/11/98 B6 2
Inspectors find alligator in mobile home park in Dardanelle 09/14/98 B2 5
Unknown illness kills 32 cats at animal shelter 09/19/98 B3 1
Illness that killed cats at LR shelter a virus 09/30/98 B2 5
Curtis Freeman gets fine, 10 days in jail for abusing dog 10/ 2/98 B4 4
NLR man, Jerry Bennett, beat dog, not son, with mop 10/15/98 A9 4
Ft Smith woman with 130 dogs files order to keep them 11/10/98 B8 1
Kennel manager likes animal hospital job 12/ 2/98 B9 1
10 horses stabbed in Barling stables; 1 bleeds to death(ill) 12/ 7/98 B1 1
Horse attacks draw world's attention 12/ 8/98 B1 4
Police put heads together as new attack on 2 horses emerges 12/11/98 B1 1
Bizarre shrine studied in horse attacks case 12/24/98 B3 4

ANNEXATION, MUNICIPAL
see Area planning

ANTS, Fire
see Pests

ANYTOWN
see Social life and customs

APPAREL AND DRESS
see Baker, Michael Deen (founder of Houndstooth Clothing Co)

APPARITIONS
Ghost on the Delta Queen 07/28/98 E1 1
Arkansas' ghost tales make for spirited storytelling 10/25/98 H2 1

APPLIED SYSTEMS TECHNOLOGIES INC
Software firm bringing 20 jobs to Fort Smith 07/ 1/98 D1 6

AQUACULTURE
see Fish and crayfish culture

AQUIRRE, HECTOR GALLEO
see Hispanics

ARCHAEOLOGY AND ANTHROPOLOGY
see also Fossils
see also Indians, American
Archaeology studies conducted at former Eaker Air Force Base 07/12/98 B1 1
Removal of remains is sought; bones in topsoil prompt action 07/15/98 A8 1
UA Professor Peter Unger: diet, evolution linked (photo) 07/24/98 B1 1
UA professor Marvin Kay combs Ozarks for 'prehistoric trash' 08/17/98 B2 3
Volunteers assist dig at Indian village site (photos) 11/28/98 B1 1

ARCHER, JAMES
see Parks, recreation and tourism - Crater of Diamonds (phot)

ARCHIE, ROGER
see Alcoholic Beverage Control Board (Ark)
AREA PLANNING - Bentonville
Land-use plan in works for southeast Bentonville

AREA PLANNING - Jacksonville
Commission approves bill restricting building around air base

AREA PLANNING - Little Rock
Panel decides to link school's site plan, annexing bid
Developers cast thirsty eyes on riverfront land
Task force eyeing land-use laws to guard LR's look (photo)
A hotel plan again rouses Birchwood opposition
Estate rebuffs offer to buy west LR land
LR directors vote to annex academy site
Board holds off plan to preserve trees on Kanis
Planners OK golf course project, 3 Kanis Road proposals
Commission OKs rezoning for homeless shelter
Leaders plan public meetings on 'smart' growth

AREA PLANNING - North Little Rock
Maker of waffles fears fumes, fights neighbor's expansion
NLR council nears vote on stricter zoning laws downtown
Planners approve tower next to park
NLR protects river view by restricting height of buildings

AREA PLANNING - Pine Bluff
City zoning creates woes in PB

AREA PLANNING - Sherwood
Residents sue to fight Sherwood annexation
Lawsuit to de-annex Brushy Islanders dismissed

AREA PLANNING - Springdale
Annexation on agenda for council (illus)

AREY, FRANK
see Human Services Department (Ark) (photo)

ARGUE, JIM
see Public Service Commission (Ark) (photo)

ARKANSANS FOR LOWER TELEPHONE RATES
see Telephone service

ARKANSAS
How to be in three states at 1 time; Corner Rock marks oddity

ARKANSAS BEST CORP
see also Trucks and trucking industry
Ark Best earns 18% more, P. A. M. 16%; best year since 1994
Trucker sees lower profit in 3rd quarter
Ark Best reports earnings dip

ARKANSAS CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL
see Medicine and health - Arkansas Children's Hospital

ARKANSAS ECONOMIC INDICATORS
Attn: Appears every Monday in Section D5/Column 1

ARKANSAS NATIONAL GUARD
see National Guard

ARKANSAS RIVER
see Rivers - Arkansas River

ARKANSAS SCHOOLS FOR THE BLIND AND DEAF
see Schools for the Blind and Deaf, Arkansas

ARKANSAS STATE PRESS
see Newspapers
ARKANSAS STATE UNIVERSITY
Bryant gives up try to get Hogue to repay ASU salary (photo) 07/8/98 B1 1
Bobby Hogue asks judge to rule in his ASU pay case 08/1/98 B4 1
Judge dismisses suit claiming Hogue should repay ASU salary 08/18/98 B3 2
ARKANSAS STATE UNIVERSITY - Administration and Management
see also Falls (Accidents) (photo of Jeanne Wyatt)
ASU head seeks college alliances in China 07/5/98 B8 1
ARKANSAS STATE UNIVERSITY - Enrollment and Retention
Enrollments climb 11% at ASU unit 09/1/98 B1 6
Enrollment increases systemwide, dips in Jonesboro 10/5/98 B2 5
ASU opens office in LR to aid in student recruiting 12/10/98 B4 2
Student outflow of 34.9% worries administrator 12/19/98 B1 6
ARKANSAS STATE UNIVERSITY - Fund Raising and Gifts
$5 million gift lets ASU do arts center in 1 stroke 07/30/98 A1 5
ARKANSAS STATE UNIVERSITY - Housing
ASU dormitory goes coed for first time 07/10/98 B4 2
ARKANSAS STATE UNIVERSITY - Library
ASU library left in bind over budget 11/24/98 B3 1
ARKANSAS STATE UNIVERSITY: Mountain Home
Immigrant, Joseph Keller, 99, contributes big to ASU campus 10/26/98 A1 6
ARKANSAS SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
see Music
ARKANSAS TECH UNIVERSITY
see also Deaths - Accidents (death of Eric Motter)
ARKANSAS TECH UNIVERSITY - Curriculum
Arkansas Tech offers courses over Internet to reach students 11/26/98 B9 4
ARKANSAS TECH UNIVERSITY - Facilities
Tech dedicates center named for longtime lawmaker 'Doc' Bryan 10/27/98 B5 1
ARKANSAS TERRITORIAL RESTORATION
Territorial Restoration begins $4 million add-on 12/1/98 B1 4
ARKANSAS TRAVELLER (Race)
see Jogging and running
ARKIDS FIRST
see Governor (Ark) - Children and youth
ARKLA ENERGY RESOURCES
Error has Arkla refiguring bills 11/26/98 D1 2
ARKSYS
Euronet buying LR's Arksys for $18 million 11/5/98 D1 5
ARMY CORPS OF ENGINEERS
see United States - Army Corps of Engineers
ARMY RESERVES
see Defenses (Military) - Army
ARMY WORMS
see Pests
ARNETT, CAROLYN LANORE
see Murders - Higgins, G I; Danny Rogers
ARNOLD, ROY LYNN
see Murders - Blackmon, Alicia Danielle
ARNOLD, VERA ANN aka VERA KIESLING
see Crime and vice - Arnold, Vera Ann
see Murders, Attempted - Singleton, Curtis
ARRUE, JAMIE
see Hispanics
ARSON
   see Churches - Fires
ARTS CENTER, Arkansas
   see Museums
ASBESTOS
   see Education - Pulaski County District
   see Pollution Control and Ecology Department (Ark)
ASHDOWN, Ark
   see Robberies and thefts - Ashdown
ASHFORD, JAMEY
   see Prisons - Benton County jail
ASIA
   see Clinton, Bill - International relations - China
ASIAN LONG HORNED BEETLE
   see Pests
ASSAULTS AND DISORDERLY CONDUCT
   see also Baseball - School
   Test program gauges domestic violence acts
ASSAULTS AND DISORDERLY CONDUCT - Cooper, David Jr
   Armed father runs into woods after 20-mile car chase
   Police search still on for man who fled after domestic dispute
ASSAULTS AND DISORDERLY CONDUCT - Bentonville
   Jury acquits ex-officer of chamber
ASSAULTS AND DISORDERLY CONDUCT - Little Rock
   Ex-Sherwood cop convicted of battery in barroom brawl
   Robert McIntosh 'worked his tail off,' earns early release
   Transsexual convicted of stabbing man in hospital
   McIntosh fights man told by 'God' to get fliers
   Wife in fair condition after stabbing at home, police say
ASSESSMENT OF PROPERTY
   see Taxation - Property
ASSOCIATED NATURAL GAS CO
   see Oil and gas industry
AT&T (American Telephone and Telegraph Service)
   see also Telephone service
   AT&T paid for petition drive to change law
   AT&T quits effort to get ballot petition
ATEN, JACK
   see Murders - Peeks, Jimmy (photo)
ATHLETICS AND SPORTS
   2nd sports center to go up on 18-acre site in Conway (illus)
   $39.5 million spent on college sports
   It's time: Go West, young Hogs, go West [joining Big 12 ed]
   Top 10 stories of 1998 (photos)
   2000 Sports - Broyles Award
   Another day, another reward; Tenn asst Cutcliffe takes Award
   Once again, Broyles Award banquet a big hit
   Football fraternity honors top No. 2 (photos)
   Steppingstone becomes home for Bev Lewis, UAF women's AD
   ATHLETICS AND SPORTS - College (Women) - SAU
   07/10/98 B1 1
   10/24/98 B3 1
   12/16/98 C2 1
   12/27/98 C1 2
   12/10/98 C1 2
   12/11/98 C1 1
   12/20/98 D2 1
   07/26/98 C12 1
W T Watson saw plenty of changes in years at SAU (photo) 11/3/98 C2 1
ATHLETICS AND SPORTS - College - UAF
see also Track and field - College - UAF
UA combining 6 men's, women's operations 09/10/98 C1 2
ATHLETICS AND SPORTS - Sports Hall of Fame, Arkansas
Irishman Donovan takes circuitous route to Ark honors (photo) 09/6/98 C1 1
Hall of Fame pulls off quite a feat with Jerry Jones roast 10/27/98 C1 1
ATKINS, RALPH
see Baseball - Professional (photo)
ATTENTION DEFICIT DISORDER
see Medicine and health - Children and youth
ATTORNEY GENERAL (Ark)
see also Consumer protection
see also Frauds and swindling - Baker and Taylor Inc
see also Politics and elections - Attorney General (Ark)
Bryant gives up try to get Hogue to repay ASU salary (photo) 07/8/98 B1 1
Winston Bryant prepares to depart politics (photo) 12/21/98 B1 1
High court rules attorney general can sue governor 12/22/98 B1 5
AUDITOR (Ark)
Ur n of ashes among items listed for state treasure hunt 10/1/98 B1 2
AUMAN, RANDY ALTON
Biographical profile of Waterford Crystal Co v-p (photos) 12/20/98 D1 1
AUSTIN, LAKEITHA
see Robberies and thefts - Austin, Lakeitha
AUTOMOBILE DEALERS
McLarty plans to join car sales giant; (Mack McLarty family) 08/6/98 D1 2
McLarty joins national dealer (photo) 08/7/98 D1 2
AUTOMOBILE RACING
Daring and dirty; in mid-50's Ark was regular stop for NASCAR 07/5/98 C1 2
AUTOMOBILES AND AUTOMOBILE DRIVERS
Car-tag fast lane costs $6.6 million, so far 07/2/98 B5 4
Tag system could allow for fraud 09/4/98 B1 1
Officials team up to teach car-seat safety 09/21/98 B1 1
Registering autos easier with STAR 12/30/98 B2 1
AVIATION
see also Clinton, Bill - Labor
see also Colleges and univs - Community and technical
see also Dassault Aviation
Flights of fancy: jet service to LR began in 1965 (photo) 07/7/98 E4 1
Skydivers, aerobatics highlight NLR air show 08/23/98 B1 1
Repeat jet orders bolster Raytheon (photo) 09/17/98 D1 2
Southwest Airlines skips LR in service expansions 09/19/98 D1 2
Raytheon Company to cut 14,000 jobs; LR won't be affected 10/8/98 D1 5
AVIATION - Accidents - Dowdy, Ark
One teen missing, 1 hospitalized after plane crash (illus) 08/16/98 B10 1
Black River claims lives of pilot, 17, and 2 cousins (illus) 08/17/98 B1 1
AVIATION - Accidents - Howard County
Jet crash kills E-Z Marts' owner (illus) 12/3/98 A1 2
Plane came 'out of clouds upside down,' sheriff says 12/4/98 A1 2
Crashed plane that killed Arkansan awaiting exam 12/18/98 B6 5
AVIATION - Accidents - Lonoke County
Pilot of home-built plane crashes in Lonoke County 12/3/98 B4 2
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Balloons
see Politics and elections

Band Programs
see Education - Extracurricular activities

Banderas, Antonio
see Motion pictures

Bank Department (Ark)
Ex-Governor Frank White named state banking commissioner
07/16/98 B2 1

Bankruptcies
Credit sellers must repay cardholders in bankruptcy
08/8/98 B12 1

Banks and Other Financial Institutions
see also Credit unions
After 29 years, 'The Big U' to get bid redo (photo)
07/2/98 E4 2
Three top execs departing First Commercial Mortgage Co
07/15/98 D1 2
Neighbors object to new bank proposal; OneBank, NLR clash
07/16/98 B2 1
Big gains reported at 3 banks
07/17/98 D1 6
First Commercial reports 22% growth in earnings
07/22/98 D1 3
Banks to fight fraud with thumbprints
07/28/98 D1 2
Battle with banks good publicity for credit unions some say
07/29/98 D1 2
Merger of banks approved
07/29/98 D1 5
Seven LR banks seek riches out west; new bankers' row
08/5/98 D1 2
Banks that require thumb prints have law on their side
08/5/98 D1 5
Legislative panel recommends letting bankers bypass usury law
08/14/98 B4 1
Panel seeks fed help letting state banks sidestep usury law
08/31/98 B3 1
NationsBank workers to see wider benefits after merger
09/5/98 D1 2
Metropolitan inks contract, adds brokers
09/30/98 D1 2
State banks follow Fed's lead
10/1/98 D1 2
Regions' profit up 39% before charges (photo)
10/22/98 D1 3
U S agency urges banks to provide transfer accounts
11/25/98 D1 2
New Russellville bank planned says Charles Blanchard
12/6/98 B6 3
Fallout from mergers fact of life in banking
12/27/98 G1 2
Top 12 Ark banking concerns (chart)
12/27/98 G4 4

Barker, Darrius
see Deaths - Traffic fatalities

Barnes, Anthony Wade
Mistaken ID lands Fayetteville man in jail; other is in prison
10/30/98 B1 1

Barnes, Charles R
see Murders - Whitlock, Dorothy and Eula

Barnes, Larry Wayne
see Murders - O'Neal, Debra

Barnes, Vernicesa
see Suits and claims - McDonald's Corp

Barnette, Steven
see Sex crimes - Barnette, Steven

Barnham, Eric
see Robberies and thefts - North Little Rock

Barros, Robert
see Frauds and swindling - (Virginia)

Barroso, Fernando and Sergio Jr
see Children and youth - Abuse and neglect

Barr, Elizabeth
see Deaths - Traffic fatalities
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<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08/1/98</td>
<td>C1</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08/10/98</td>
<td>C1</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08/22/98</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J D Drew picks good night to arrive in St Louis (photo)</td>
<td>09/ 9/98 C4 1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ex-Trav Ralph Atkins happy with time in LR (photo)</td>
<td>10/ 8/98 C1 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASEBALL - School**

Ex-baseball player pleads guilty to assaulting opposing playr 07/13/98 B2 4

**BASKETBALL - Amateur**

Ark making splash on national basketball scene 07/22/98 C1 1
NLR principal has class on basketball court 07/23/98 C1 1
Tulsa takes its time, puts Ark Hawks down 07/25/98 C1 5
Eddie Sutton would like to stock up on Ark talent 07/26/98 C1 1
Politics aside, AAU showcases Arkansas talent 07/28/98 C1 1

**BASKETBALL - College (Men) - UAF**

Hogs mulling NCAA appeal in D Gomez case; language a barrier 07/ 3/98 C1 5
Four Hogs ineligible - for now 07/29/98 C1 2
NCAA committee denies Dionisio Gomez appeal 08/27/98 C1 1
Almer Lee, roundball revolutionary (photos) 09/ 1/98 C1 2
No. 19 Ark has no problems (photo) 11/18/98 C1 2
Official who counted out Hogs in 1997 barely causes stir 11/18/98 C1 2
Hogs hoping shocker jolts them into place 12/ 7/98 C1 5
Jennings, Gilbert making progress for Hogs (photos) 12/18/98 C4 1
Hogs get welcome blowout 12/ 8/98 C1 5
Hogs aim to help SEC gain national respect 12/23/98 C1 2
Fans follow Richardson out the door (photo) 12/31/98 C1 2

**BASKETBALL - College (Men) - UALR**

UALR’s sanctions hit players (photo of Rick Mello) 11/19/98 C1 6
Almost low point vs High Point; win after blowing 15-pt lead 12/19/98 C1 2

**BASKETBALL - College (Men) - UAM**

Boll Weevils welcoming winning ways (photo) 12/ 4/98 C10 1
UAM forward adjusting to Southern ‘basketball camp’ (photo) 12/ 4/98 C10 1

**BASKETBALL - Professional**

NBA ref Gary Benson whistling a down-home tune 07/24/98 C1 1
Pippen’s surgeon optimistic after back operation (photo) 07/29/98 C1 1

**BASSMASTERS**

see Fishing competitions

**BASTEDO, KEITH**

see Deaths - Traffic fatalities

**BATTERY (Criminal)**

see Assaults and disorderly conduct

**BATTLES, ODELL**

see Police - Pine Bluff

**BAUSWELL, MARK ANTHONY**

see Children and youth - Abuse and neglect

**BAXTER, CHARLEY**

see Housing - North Little Rock

**BAZZEL, DAVID**

see Theater and drama

**BEAN, STACEY**

see Motion pictures

**BEARS**

see Parks, recreation and tourism - Queen Wilhelmina Park
see Wildlife (photo)
BEASLEY, TIM
   see Shootings - Little Rock
BEASLEY, TYRONE
   see Bars and nightclubs - Fayetteville
BEAVER LAKE
   see Harbors, ports and marinas
BEAVERS
   see Wildlife
BEAVERS, KIMBERLY
   see Murders - Stewart, Charles
BED AND BREAKFAST FACILITIES
   see Hotels
BEDFORD, KENNETH
   see Murders - (Kentucky)
BEENE, BETTY STANLEY
   Biographical profile of United Way of America president (photo) 07/12/98 D1 1
BEES
   A good case of hives; Jack Cox rents, builds hives 11/23/98 E1 2
BEHAVIORAL HEALTH SERVICES INC
   see Frauds and swindling - Infinger, Robert
   see Human Services Department (Ark)
BELGIUM
   see International relations - Belgium
BELL, GRACIE
   see Children and youth - Crime and delinquency
BELL, RONITA FAITH
   see Murders - Flakes, Dorothy M and Larry; Deborah A Yancey
BELLA VISTA
   see Historic buildings and sites - Bella Vista
BELVIN, JON MICHAEL Jr
   see Sex crimes - Belvin, Jon Michael Jr
BENES, ADAM
   see Baseball - Professional (photo)
BENNETT, JERRY
   see Animals
BENSON, GARY
   see Basketball - Professional
BENTLEY, WES
   see Motion pictures (photo)
BENTONVILLE
   see also Area planning - Bentonville
   see also Water - Northwest Arkansas
   City planners eye tower proposal 12/14/98 B8 1
BEREAVEMENT
   see Death and dying
BERRY, DANIELLE BUNTEN aka DANIEL BUNTEN
   Many go online to memorialize LR computer game visionary 07/17/98 B1 1
BESSIE B MOORE ARKANSAS AWARD FOR EXCELLENCE
   see Education - Awards and honors
BEST, DALE
   see Police - Ark State Police
BETHEA, WILLIAM C
When life handed him lemons, Patrick Steptoe made lemonade

State schools wrangle, win sweet deals in cola wars

BEVERLY ENTERPRISES INC

see also Fort Smith
see also Nursing homes
Nursing home-firm loses bid to stop union
U S investigating how Beverly billed Medicare
Medicare inquiry helps send PharMerica shares diving (illus)
Board raps Beverly’s labor practices
Hires expert in Medicare inquiry
Suit claims Beverly inflated earnings
Reports 21% drop in 3rd-quarter earnings
Center sued over dosage death
Shutdown long in coming
Flaws detailed
Two inquiries in California add to woes
 Applies to replace closed Jacksonville facility

BIENVENU, HAL
see Boats and boating (photos)

BIERI, TODD
see Psychic phenomena (photos)

BIG BROTHERS/BIG SISTERS (Orgn)
see Parker, David Leger (photos)
see Van Dyke, Jerry (photos)

BIG ROCK QUARRY
see Parks, recreation and tourism - North Little Rock (illus)

BIIRA, BEATRICE
see International students (photo)

BILLBOARDS
see Advertising

BILLINGS, CURTIS
see Politics and elections - Waldron

BINladen, osama
see Clinton, Bill - Terrorism

BINNS, CAROLYN
see Wal-Mart Stores Inc

BIO-TECH PHARMACAL INC
see Trademarks, trade names and emblems

BIOTECHNOLOGY
Complaint cites gene-altered soybean seed
Row crops; spotty results add fuel to gene engineering debate

BIRDSONG, DANNY
see Murders - Birdsong, Danny

BIRT, TRACY DEVESTER
see Sex crimes - Birt, Tracy Devester

BIRTH CONTROL AND ABORTION
see also Politics & elections - U S Cong - Senate (Class I)
St Vincent skirts ban by church; ligation clinic not of hosp 07/20/98 D1 6
One year later, partial-birth abortion ban on hold 08/ 1/98 B1 1
Plan to offer tubal ligations at hospital riles Catholics 08/ 3/98 B1 1
LR bishop seeks help of Vatican; confusion over ligations 08/ 8/98 B1 1
OK of FDA may spur use of birth-control pill 09/ 8/98 B1 1
Chancellor tosses lawsuit on abortion, Medicaid 2nd time 09/26/98 B7 5
Lawsuit on abortion, Medicaid dismissed again 09/28/98 B2 1
Partial-birth abortion ban struck down 11/14/98 A1 6
Abortion not a service it will offer, NLR clinic says 11/25/98 B1 1
State, U S abortions plunge from 1992-96 12/12/98 B1 5
NLR board rescinds clinic’s funds; Planned Parenthood unwanted 12/15/98 B1 1

BISMARCK
see Education - Bismarck district

BLACK HALL OF FAME, Arkansas
see African-Americans

BLACKMON, ALICIA DANIELLE and VANCE DEWAYNE
see Murders - Blackmon, Alicia Danielle

BLACKMON, ARTHUR E JR
see Murders - Blackmon, Arthur E Jr; Lamont Griffin

BLACKMON, TRACY
see Shootings - Little Rock

BLAKE, MARCO
see Weather and storms (photo)

BLAKE, ROBERT ALLEN
see Murders - Blake, Robert Allen; Roy Paul Cocilova

BLANCHARD, CHARLES
see Banks and other financial institutions 12/26/B6/3

BLASINGAME, ROGER
see Murders - Lewis, Lisa

BLASINGAME, WILLIAM
see Murders - Brown, Doug

BLASS, NOLAND Jr
Architect helped shape look of central Ark for 50 yrs(2 arts) 07/23/98 B6

BLAYLOCK, DAVID ROBERT
see Sex crimes - Blaylock, David Robert

BLIND
see Schools for the Blind and Deaf, Arkansas

BLOOD BANKS AND DONORS
see Medicine and health - Blood banks and donors

BLUMENTHAL, SIDNEY
see Clinton, Bill - Suits and claims - Lewinsky, Monica(photo)

BLYTHEVILLE
Leaders plan to develop historic base 08/31/98 B1 1
Cotton, wood part of the fabric of steel town’s past (photos) 09/27/98 H2 1

BOATS AND BOATING
see also Rivers
Boat doc; Dr Hal Bienvenu uses dexterity and precision(photo) 07/16/98 H1 2
New rules to clean up area lakes roil boaters 07/26/98 B1 6
Ghost on the Delta Queen 07/28/98 E1 1
Ruling clips river dwellers’ link to shore (photo) 08/24/98 B1 3

BOATS AND BOATING - Accidents
see also Deaths - Accidents
Man seeks rescuers who helped save him after boat accident
Good Samaritan in lake rescue identified as Don Lambert (photo)
Youths involved in 3 boat crashes over weekend
Survivor tells 73-year-old story (photo of Leroy Hidinger)
Woman pleads innocent in boating accident

BOLDEN, ERICK
see Explosives and explosions - Little Rock

BOLES, ERIC
see Assaults and disorderly conduct - Little Rock

BOLLINGER, BETTY
see Boats and boating - Accidents

BOLT, TOMMY
see Golf - Professional (photos)

BOMBS AND BOMB THREATS
see also Explosives and explosions
see also Fire departments - Little Rock
see also Fire departments - Little Rock
see also Robberies and thefts - Mountain Home
Suspects, leads dried up in case of East End bombing, slaying
Jefferson Co judge wants inquiry into juvenile-files leaks
Dickey subpoenas reporter, editor to find leak on suspects
Lawyer J Fred Hart Jr indicted for parking trucks near clinics
LR lawyer pleads innocent in blocking of two clinics (photo)
Clinic scare legal, lawyer J Fred Hart argues
Ex-boyfriend of Karen Loy, Bobby Goad, admits bombing role
Bomb parts seized [in Nebraska]; two Arkansans held
LR officer viewed trucks as threat at abortion clinics
Conviction handed down for parking trucks at clinics
Motion filed to keep man from clinics
Judge orders Hart to keep distance from abortion clinic
Judge to decide soon on J Fred Hart Jr’s right to protest
Five teens charged in bomb threat after Cotter school canceled
Bomber Bobby Don Goad sentenced to 2 years
Protester can picket outside second clinic

BONE, WILLIAM
see Murders - Merriman, Dean

BONNER, TERRI and TOM
see Music (photos)

BONNER, TOM
see Labor - Age discrimination (photo)

BOOKS AND WRITING
Cunning, Charles William ‘Fate Has Been My Friend’
Harington, Donald; ‘When Angels Rest’
Hill, Mars Andrew III ‘The Moaner’s Bench’ (photo)
Paulson, Alan C ‘Roadside History of Arkansas’
Schafer, Lothar ‘In search of Divine Reality’
see also Heifer Project International
see also Hill, Mars Andrew III (photos)
Dee Brown shuffles history, fiction; new book has Conf camels
Innocents at home; An Ark story [by Donald Harington](photos)

BOONE, JAMES RAY
see Murders - Boone, James Ray
BOOZMAN, FAY
see Health Department (Ark) (photo)
see Politics and elections - US Congress - Senate (Class I)

BOREL, GARRY S
see Assaults and disorderly conduct - Little Rock

BOUNDARIES, State
see Arkansas

BOWEN, B J
see Murders - Moore, Thomas Deliane

BOWERS, SHEILA
see Deaths - Traffic fatalities (photo of Bill Lewellen)

BOWLING, COLTON
see Murders - Bowling, Colton

BOXING
Dominick Guinn; from convict to champion (photo) 07/27/98 Cl 2

BOXLEY VALLEY, Ark
see Parks, recreation and tourism - Buffalo National River

BOY SCOUTS
LR Zoo workers suspended over alleged Scout drinking 07/11/98 B2 4
Camp abused youths; suit filed against Boy Scouts, Kiwanis 07/21/98 B8 3
Scouts fire 2 who killed stray dog 08/6/98 B4 1
Governor’s son 1 of 2 fired at camp after stray dog killed 08/7/98 B3 1
State police asked to investigate case of dog killing 09/23/98 B2 5
No investigation of dog’s death in works 10/14/98 B2 4

BOYCE, BRAD
see Fires - Cabot

BOYD, HARPER W Jr
see University of Arkansas at Little Rock - Faculty (photo)

BOYD, JON TATE
see Robberies and thefts - Little Rock

BRACKETT, BOB and SANDY
see Harding University - Fund raising and gifts

BRADFORD, CHARLES EDWARD
Biographical profile of head of radiation therapy institute 08/23/98 D1 1

BRANCH, STEVE E
see Murders - Branch, Steve E; Chris Byers; Michael Moore

BRANNER, JOHN CASPER
see History (Ark) (photo)

BRANTLEY, CHARLES GEORGE
see Robberies and thefts - Hamburg

BRANTLEY, KEARTHUR
see Sex crimes - Stamps, Ark

BRANTON, EDGAR ALLEN Jr
Biographical profile of Emmy winning lighting director (photo) 08/2/98 D1 1

BRANTON, WILEY A Sr
see Civil rights (photo)

BRASFIELD, TOMMY
see Police - Pine Bluff

BRASS EAGLE INC
Rogers paintball firm 39th on growth list 07/2/98 D2 1

BREAST CANCER
see Medicine and health - Cancer
BRENT, WALLACE
  see Assaults and disorderly conduct - Little Rock
BREUER, LANNY
  see Clinton, Bill - Suits and claims - Lewinsky, Moncia
BRIDGES
  Early 1900s iron bridge gets new home, joins Conway subdivision 07/ 3/98 B1 3
  Concrete poured, Main Street Bridge work on schedule 08/20/98 B2 1
  State wants $529,242 for bridge damage on White River 09/30/98 B10 1
BRIDGFORTH, JULIE SCHROEDER
  Biographical profile of chairman of Race for the Cure (photos) 09/13/98 D1 1
BRIMER, GLEN WILLIS
  see Missing persons - Brimer, Glen Willis
BRINKMEYER, LAURA LAVENDER
  see Suicides
BRISTOW, BILL
  see Politics and elections - Governor (Ark)
BRIT, ANTONIO L
  see Murders - Hancock, Jonathan
BRITT, WAYNE
  see Nashville, Ark (photo)
  see Tyson Foods Inc
BRITTON, KELDRIC B
  see Sex crimes - Britton, Keldric B
BROOKS, GARTH
  see Wal-Mart Stores Inc (photo) 11/17/D1/3
BROOKS, JERMAINE
  see Football - College - UAF
BROOKS, JIM
  see Human Services Dept (Ark). Youth Services Division
BROWN, CHARLOTTE ANNE BANKS
  Biographical profile of Ark Arts Center director (photos) 10/11/98 D1 1
BROWN, DEE
  see Books and writing (photo)
BROWN, DOUG
  see Murders - Brown, Doug
BROWN, GEORGE S
  see Deaths - Traffic fatalities
BROWN, JOHN
  see Nursing homes 11/25/D1/2
BROWN, JUSTIN
  see Football - College - UAF (photo)
  see Medicine and health - Organ donors, Human
BROWN, LAMONT
  see Murders - Ridenhour, Tommy
BROWN, LAURIE ANN
  see Murders - Brown, Laurie Ann
BROWN, LOUIS
  Aerospace pioneer, advocate for retarded; obit 12/13/98 B8 5
BROWN, MARGARET and WILLIAM
  see Murders - Brown, Margaret, William; Marie Sullens
BROWN, SAMUEL aka AHMAD R AL-GENIUS
  see Murders - Robinson, Gussie
BROWNING, DOLLY KYLE
see Clinton, Bill - Suits & claims - Lewis A. 12/13/A21/5

BROYLES AWARD
see Athletics and sports - Broyles Award

BROYLES, FRANK
see Athletics and sports - Broyles award
see Medicine and health - Acupuncture
see University of Arkansas - Facilities

BRUNSWICK CORP
Attorneys awarded $7.8 million in fees in boat builders suit 12/18/98 B2 5

BRUTALITY AND HARASSMENT ALLEGATIONS
LR professor Curtis Freeman fired, jailed after stalking chrgs 09/ 9/98 B2 5
Judge orders former professor to stay away or face fine, jail 10/28/98 B12 5

BRYAN, L L 'Doc'
see Arkansas Tech University - Facilities

BRYANT, Ark
Mayor-elect shedding unlisted number (photo) 12/ 2/98 B1 1

BRYANT, JIMMY
see University of Central Arkansas

BRYANT, WINSTON
see Attorney General (Ark)

BRYLES, CORY
see Robberies and thefts - Bryles, Cory

BUFFALO RIVER NATIONAL PARK
see Parks, recreation and tourism - Buffalo National River

BUFFINGTON, TIMOTHY
see Murders - Combs, Rhonda

BUILDINGS AND OFFICES - Little Rock
Six LR buildings to go on block in Net auction in Feb 12/23/98 A1 2

BULLOCK, DAVID
see Murders - Bullock, David

BUNCH, RODNEY
see Robberies and thefts - Bunch, Rodney

BUNKER, ROY L
see Deaths - Traffic fatalities

BUNTEB, DANIEL aka DANIELLE BUNTEB BERRY
see Berry, Danielle Bunten aka Daniel Bunten

BUNTING, GRANVEL Jr
see Prisons - Faulkner county jail - Deaths in prison

BURKS, LINDA
see Politics and elections - Attorney General (Ark)

BURMINGHAM, ROBERT TODD
see Sex crimes - Burmingham, Robert Todd

BURNETT, AMBER
see Deaths - Drownings

BURNETT, CARLTON
see Wildlife

BURNETT, JOHNNY and SCHARMEL BOLLING
see Marriage and divorce

BURNETT, SIDNEY JETHRO
see Murders - Burnett, Sidney Jethro

BURNS, KEITH
BURRIS, KIMBERLY ANN  
see Murders - Burris, Kimberly Ann

BURTON, DAN  
see Clinton, Bill - Campaign finances (photo)

BUSBY, JOHN 'Bo'  
see Football - College - UAF (photos)

BUSH, GEORGE  
see Murders - Jonesboro (photo)

BUTKIEWICZ, ED  
see World War II (photo)

BUTT, TOM  
see Courts, State and local (photo)

BYERS, CHRIS  
see Murders - Branch, Steve E; Chris Byers; Michael Moore

BYRD, KEVIN  
see Motion pictures

BYRD, ROBERT  
see Clinton, Bill - Suits and claims - Lewinsky, Monica

CABLE TELEVISION  
see Television and radio, Commerical

CABLE, TIMOTHY  
see Murders - Wells, Cara

CADDY, HOWARD  
see Sheriff - Hot Spring County

CADRON SETTLEMENT  
see Historic buildings and sites - Cadron Settlement

CAFFEY, DAN and ERIC  
see Crime and vice - Little Rock

Caldwell, Christie Lynn  
see Missing persons - Caldwell, Christie Lynn

CAMBIANO, MARK STEVEN  
see Legal profession - Malpractice

CAMERON, ROBERT  
see Murders - Cameron, Robert

CAMACK VILLAGE  
Post office gives Camack Village stamp of approval 07/31/98 A1 3
A town of its own; carves niche as Mayberry within LR (illus) 10/2/98 E1 2

CAMP ALDERSGATE  
see Camps and camping

CAMPBELL, ARCH  
see History (Ark) (photo) 08/20/E4/1

CAMPBELL, TERRY  
see Prisons - Ark State - Administration and management

CAMPBELL, WAYNE  
see Young Men’s Christian Associations (photo)

CAMPS AND CAMPING  
see also Boy Scouts
see also Sex crimes - Searcy
see also University of Arkansas at Little Rock 07/27/B1/1

Campers get chance to delight in special freedoms of speech 07/6/98 B1 1
Sulphur Springs aims to halt long-term camping in park 07/6/98 B3 3
Camp gives kids rosier view of officers in blue (photo) 08/13/98 B2 3
Burn victims 'normal' at Camp Sunshine (photos) 08/30/98 B1 2

CANADA
see Medicine and health - Blood banks and donors

CANADY, TIFFANY CARLEEN
see Medicine and health - Nurses and nursing

CANCER
see Medicine and health - Cancer

CANCELLA, FRANK
see Missing persons - Cancilla, Frank

CANNON EXPRESS INC
Cannon posts net loss after stock holdings drop (photo) 10/2/98 D1 3

CAPITAL PUNISHMENT
Inmate Wilburn Henderson, 56, executed in '80 death 07/9/98 B4 1
State schedules double execution for Feb 16 12/19/98 B12 2

CAPITOL BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS (Ark)
Panel wants clout to maintain Capitol, governor's areas(illu) 09/10/98 B2 1
Arena's problems dwarfed by state Capitol construction 12/13/98 J1 1
Huckabee to do side step in old dumbwaiter shaft (photos) 12/30/98 A1 2
Huckabee nixes shaft as gangway for a getaway 12/31/98 A1 2

CAR TAGS
see Automobiles and automobile drivers

CAR-MART INC
Car-Mart of Rogers being sold in $41 million deal 12/3/98 D1 6

CARDIOLOGY
see Medicine and health - Cardiology

CAREER GUIDANCE
Job placement; college diplomas do not a career make 10/23/98 E1 1

CARJACKING
see Robberies and thefts

CARLE, KEITH
see Politics and elections - Governor (Ark) (photo)

CARNALL HALL, University of Arkansas
see Historic buildings and sites - University of Arkansas

CARNINE, LES
see Education - Little Rock district 09/02/A12/1

CARPENTER, VIRGINIA 'Jimmie'
see Missing persons - Carpenter, Virginia 'Jimmie'

CARR, BRIAN K
see Bars and nightclubs - Fayetteville

CARVER, STEVE
see Radio, Non-commercial (photo)

CASH, JOHNNY
Cash out of Nashville, Tenn hospital 10/19/98 A1 1

CASTLE GRANDE
see Whitewater

CATARACTS
see Medicine and health - Optometry

CATHEDRAL MIDDLE SCHOOL
see Education - Private and home schools

CATHOLIC CHURCH
see also Birth control and abortion
LR bishop seeks help of Vatican; confusion over ligations
Catholic bishop of LR retires; Andrew McDonald in Ark 26 yrs

CATS
see Animals
see Pets

CAULEY, STEVEN EUGENE
see Suits and claims

CAVE SPRINGS, Ark
see Education - Cave Springs district

CEDARVILLE
Town incorporates, banding together to keep Van Buren out

CELEBRITY SIDEWALK
see Little Rock

CELLULAR TELEPHONES
see Public Service Commission (Ark)

CEMETERIES
Unmarked graves foil pair's quest to honor relatives

CENSUS
see Population and vital statistics

CENTRAL ARKANSAS LIBRARY SYSTEM
see Libraries, Public

CENTRAL HIGH SCHOOL, Little Rock
see also Education - Little Rock district
Bumpers, LR Nine's Green push Nat Historic Site designation
'58 grads gather, recall year of chaos (photo)
Giving 'brave' LR Nine medals gets Senate nod
Central High fix-up zeal faded with spotlight (photo)
LR 9 member to advise school district
Women united by crisis in '58 to hear first lady (photo)
Woman's place; success of grass roots group during desegregtn

Historic women's group plans reunion (photo)
Bumpers: Nine made Central site of constitutional history
Student leader touts legacy of LR Nine (photo)
LR's 'Lost Class' of 1959 recalls turbulent year
Bill to make Central historic site locked in House
House OKs Central High bill
Bill to honor LR Nine passes in House
Budget bill to give Ark $57.8 million, honor LR Nine
Law signed; Central now historical site
Member of Little Rock Nine signs autographs at ceremony

CHALMERS, GAYLA
see Robberies and thefts - Little Rock

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, Arkansas
see Labor - Unions

CHAMBERS OF COMMERCE
see names of chambers; i.e., Little Rock Chamber of Commerce

CHAMBERS, LOMER R
see National Guard

CHANCELLOR, MICHAEL JOSEPH
see Murders - Rollans, Cynthia Dawn

CHARITY
see Philanthropy
CHARLESTON, KEITH
  see Shootings - Little Rock
CHARTER SCHOOLS
  see Education Department (Ark)
CHARTER, MARC B and VIRGINIA
  see Murders - Charter, Virginia
CHASE, DEREK MICHAEL and GREG DEAN
  see Murders - Chase, Greg Dean
CHASTAIN, J D
  see University of Arkansas for Medical Sciences
CHEATHAM, DRAFTER L
  see Sex crimes - Stamps, Ark
CHECKS AND CHECKING ACCOUNTS
  see also Image Checks
    Keep mitts off hot checks, Jegley tells LR
CHENAULT, DEBORAH
  see Kidnappings - (New Mexico)
CHENOWETH, HELEN
  see Clinton, Bill - Suits and claims - Lewinsky, Monica
CHERICO, TONY
  see Football - College - UAF
CHEROKEE VILLAGE, Ark
  No census figures keep town cash poor (illus)
  Town gains $22,934 in turn-back cash after 8-month delay
CHERRY, JERRI and RAPHEL
  see Murders - Cherry, Jerri
CHESTER, Ark
  Quaint town torn between growth, loss of traditions
CHILDREN AND FAMILY SERVICES DEPARTMENT (Ark)
  see Human Services Dept (Ark). Children & Family Service Div
CHILDREN AND YOUTH
  Dirty talk; kids say the !@#$%^&* things sometimes
  Mayor’s council challenges youth to give back to area
  Teens admit lack of ethics, survey says (illus)
CHILDREN AND YOUTH - Abuse and Neglect
  Shelter staff leaves boy, 3, in hot van in Springdale
  Bentonville shelter suspends 2 workers for ward left in van
  Children’s shelter fires two who lost track of 3-year-old
  Parents on list; each thought other had tot
  ‘Sweetheart deal’ sours for SCAN; state seeks bids
  15-year-old uncle denies shaking tot Sergio Barroso Jr, 4-mos
  Caseworkers to get help: new hires (photo of D O’Connell)
  Mark Anthony Bauswell gets 46 years for beating 3 children
  Jacksonville man gets six years for smashing baby’s head
  Child abuse agency survives ax, is back in state budget
  Appeals Ct affirms sentence of David Love to 16 yrs for abuse
  3-mo-old with broken ribs in state custody, father arrested
CHILDREN AND YOUTH - At-risk Children
  LR gives $100,000 to agencies aiding distressed youths
CHILDREN AND YOUTH - Crime and Delinquency
  see also Baseball - School
    Appeals panel sides with jdge to keep teen in Pope Co Crct Ct

DATE PAGE COL
07/10/98 A1 3
12/16/98 B1 3
12/29/98 B1 1
11/22/98 B1 5
08/19/98 F1 2
08/31/98 B5 1
10/19/98 A1 4
07/8/98 B4 1
07/9/98 B4 5
07/17/98 B4 1
08/7/98 A1 2
08/12/98 B1 5
08/27/98 B10 4
09/6/98 B1 6
09/10/98 A10 3
10/22/98 B2 1
11/25/98 B1 2
12/17/98 B4 3
12/31/98 B1 2
09/16/98 B2 5
07/2/98 B3 1
Jefferson Co judge wants inquiry into juvenile-files leak 07/11/98 B3 3
Curfews curb crime, get teens off city streets 07/12/98 B1 5
Toughten juvenile laws, slain teacher’s husband says 07/15/98 B1 1
Group mulls blended terms for young offenders 07/16/98 B1 3
Juvenile justice changes coming, legislators vow 07/16/98 B5 1
Advisory group need not meet in public Bryant says 08/11/98 B3 5
Extending adult penalties to young criminals bad idea 08/20/98 B1 1
State seeks better way to handle troubled kids 09/13/98 B1 5
Since 1988, Pulaski County held 114 teens as killers 11/27/98 A1 6
Violent 12-yr-old Doris Neal finds no room at State Hospital 12/17/98 A1 5
Senator admonishes state for treatment of violent girl 12/18/98 A1 5
Dropped ball in Doris Neal’s case, state exec says 12/19/98 A1 2

CHILDREN AND YOUTH - Custody and Support
Youth services chief, urged to quit in April, is job finalist 07/ 9/98 B2 1
Panel: Keep foster kids from gays, single folk 07/29/98 B1 2
Foster-care ban still sought for gays but not singles 08/26/98 B1 2
Factions debate fitness of gays as foster parents (photo) 09/10/98 B1 1
System struggles with rise of kids; foster-care workers coping 09/22/98 B1 6
Child-support director favors dumping private contracts 10/ 2/98 B3 1
Foster parents learn the ropes of trust, love 11/30/98 A1 2
Appeals court denies custody, citing mom’s ‘promiscuity’ 12/10/98 B3 1
Still a long way to go for state’s foster care 12/13/98 A1 2
Taking in abused kids costs couple 12/25/98 A1 2

CHILDREN AND YOUTH - Day Care
Rebuilt day care proud of tornado safe room; FEMA leads cheers 08/19/98 B1 5

CHILDREN AND YOUTH - Infant Care
see also Families and family life
Binky babies; giving up pacifier can be traumatic experience 10/21/98 F1 1

CHILDREN AND YOUTH - Kidnappings
Mothers struggle to win kids’ return (photo) 08/17/98 B1 2
Infant abductions in the U S (illus) 10/11/98 A20 5

CHILDREN AND YOUTH - Kidnappings - Jones, Christopher Michael A
Abduction from LR hospital spurred changes in security 10/11/98 A1 2
10 years later, pain lingers; infant stolen from mother 10/11/98 A1 4
Abductor, paroled in 1992, lives, works in Hot Springs (photo) 10/11/98 A21 2

CHILDREN AND YOUTH - Kidnappings - Keller, Amanda and Robert
Mom’s best gift: she has kids back (photos) 12/25/98 A1 3

CHILDREN AND YOUTH - Kidnappings - Ojukwu, Mario and Matthew
Kept 3 years in Nigeria by dad, sons return to NLR mom (photo) 10/12/98 B1 1

CHILDREN AND YOUTH - Kidnappings - Williams, Versie Starmisty
LR girl, 10, abducted from elementary school 09/23/98 B2 6
Abducted girl returned to foster home; mother arrested 09/24/98 B2 1

CHILDREN AND YOUTH - Medicine and Health
see Medicine and health - Children and youth
see Medicine and health - Easter Seals

CHILDREN AND YOUTH - Substance Abuse and Traffic
Myth, purity, cost pushing up teen heroin use 12/ 8/98 A1 3

CHILDREN AND YOUTH - Tobacco
see also Medicine and health - Tobacco
see also Tobacco
Beedies buzz [India cigarettes] is all the rage, LR teens say 12/ 3/98 A1 6

CHILDREN’S HOSPITAL, Ark
see Medicine and health - Arkansas Children's Hospital

CHILDRESS, FREDDIE
see Football - College - UAF (photo)

CHILDS, EVA and MORIZ
see United States - Federal Bureau of Investigation

CHINA
see Ark State Univ - Admin and management
see Clinton, Bill - Campaign finances
see Clinton, Bill - International relations - China

CHRISTIAN, C P
see Legal profession - Malpractice

CHRISTIAN, CARROLL P
see Legal profession - Malpractice

CHRISTIANSEN, EMILEE ANN
see Deaths - Drownings

CHRISTMAS
Christian symbols at LR park perturb state ACLU chief
After threat of suit, Osborne yanks manger scene from park
Capitol display [of presidential cards] priceless at present
Scoop on Santa: news pains kids less than parents
Natural State can provide all '12 Days of Christmas'
'Old Christmas' spirit once ruled in Ozarks

CHRISTOPHER, KELLEY
see Murders - Morrow, Drajah Haldane

CHUCK WAGON RACING
see Horse racing

CHURCH, DONALD
see Prisons - Ark State - Juvenile facilities

CHURCHES - Fires
Authorities investigating fire at small church west of Gould
Charred Gould church nears 100; congregation will survive
Fireworks ignite fire in church near LR airport (photo)
Volunteer fireman receives 2 years for setting blazes (photo)
Clinton man pleads guilty to setting fire to school in '95
Blaze ruins church's fellowship hall at Capitol View Methdist
2 plead guilty in 1995 arson at interracial church-run school

CIRCUIT CITY STORES INC
Circuit City agrees to pay $11.7 million to settle lawsuits

CIRCUSES
Behind the little Big Top (photos)

CITIZENS AWARE (Orgn)
see Homosexuals

CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION, American (ACLU)
see also Sex crimes - Stanley, James Ray
Christian symbols at LR park perturb state ACLU chief

CIVIL RIGHTS
Keeping tab on the integrationists; Faubus' papers
Mississippi was on watch, too [during Faubus years]
Yolanda King acts out fight for rights (photo)
Journalists discuss bias, stereotypes at Jonesboro

CIVIL WAR
Buffs mark Battle of LR in Civil War (photo)
Civil War buffs meet at Old Washington (illus, photo) 11/1/98 B1 1
CLAIMS COMMISSION (Ark)
Landfill foes win $113,029 from Claims Commission 09/23/98 B5 1
CLINTON, BILL - Advertising
Presidential lures 07/7/98 E8 5
CLINTON, BILL - Agriculture
Clinton to sign bill to bolster farmers' funds 08/4/98 D1 6
Legis flag budget surplus for farmers' aid; reject pres' plan 09/16/98 D1 5
Clinton veto leaves time running out on farm bill 10/9/98 D1 2
CLINTON, BILL - Aides and Employees
Clinton visit caps McLarty's goodbye party 07/18/98 A10 1
Mike McCurry leaving job as press secretary, White Hse(phot) 07/24/98 A9 1
New staff chief at White House knows pitfalls (phot) 10/21/98 A1 4
CLINTON, BILL - Animals
see Clinton, Hillary Rodham - Books and literature
CLINTON, BILL - Appointments and Executive Changes
Nominee's grounding wasn't his option, ex-boss tells panel 07/17/98 A1 5
Senate committee rejects Daryl Jones to head Air Force 07/23/98 A5 1
Clinton names director of parks in Ark to lakes commission 08/18/98 B8 1
Group urges Clinton to appoint food czar 08/21/98 D1 2
Diplomat Richard Holbrooke's nomination hits snag (phot) 09/12/98 A3 1
Richard Holbrooke admits taking free lodging (phot) 09/15/98 A2 1
CLINTON, BILL - Armament and Defenses
Clinton pushes for military readiness (phot) 07/26/98 A4 2
Clinton asks $1 billion more for military 09/24/98 A3 1
Ridiculing Clinton a no-no, military leaders remind troops 10/21/98 A13 1
Retired officers to testify about Clinton 11/28/98 A16 3
Clinton, Pakistani meet on nuclear ban, F-16 deal (phot) 12/3/98 A3 1
CLINTON, BILL - Athletics, sports and recreation
CLINTON, BILL - Birth Control and Abortion
Hse votes 296-132 to override partial-birth abortion ban veto 07/24/98 A1 5
CLINTON, BILL - Birthdays
Classmates of president honor birth 08/20/98 B1 1
CLINTON, BILL - Birthplace and Boyhood Homes
A place called Hope still likes Clinton 08/19/98 A10 1
Clinton Center sports First Pumpkin Patch 10/4/98 B3 5
Hope official: tone down Clinton link 11/8/98 B7 1
Impeachment not slowing work at Clinton Center 12/29/98 B3 5
CLINTON, BILL - Campaign Finances
see also Clinton, Bill - International relations - China
see also Politics and elections - Campaign finances
Charlie Trie's lawyer argues for tossing of charges 07/2/98 A2 5
Clinton to help Lincoln raise funds 07/8/98 B2 1
High-profile cases elude campaign finance inquiry 07/14/98 A1 5
Two indicted in political funds case 07/14/98 A1 6
Gore friend guilty over fund raising 07/21/98 A4 2
Clinton lobbies for party donations at retreat 07/27/98 A4 2
Clinton spends weekend raising funds among stars 08/2/98 A5 3
Party primed for victory, a confident Clinton says 08/3/98 A4 5
House OKs bill to ban soft money 08/4/98 A1 2
Bank data link Trie, Democrats, foreign $50,000 (phot) 08/5/98 A1 2
Defying Burton’s threat, Reno hangs on to fund-raising memos
Trie’s trial delayed until Feb 1
Clinton troubles provide cover for defiant GOP fund-raisers
Dan Burton: ‘I apologize in advance’ (photo)
New inquiry targets Clinton in ’96 race
Clinton critic Dan Burton admits affair, fathering son
Reno starts 90-day inquiry into Clinton campaign spending
Senate to renew battle over limiting campaign money
Clinton pals dump ad plans after party fumes at its cost
Investigators of ’96 race lower aim
Report links state party to Riady funds
Clinton use of database called ‘theft’ in report
Records detail funds’ foreign links
Grand jury adds crime to Trie list of charges
Starr gave John Huang immunity (photo of Huang)
Panel adding fund raising to inquiry
Reno delays decision on inquiry of ex-aide, Harold Ickes
Auditors: Clinton, Dole misused funds (photos)
Judge opens campaign file to panel staff
Trie pleads innocent to obstruction
A counsel on ’96 funds is unlikely, sources say
Bid for secret inquiry complicates review of Ickes case
Reno rejects new counsel, investigation
Judge agrees to delay fund-raiser’s trial; pt of case dropped
FEC ignores auditors, won’t press pres, Dole to repay ad funds
Fund-raising inquiry shows China aim - technology
Democratic fund-raiser Trie asks court to delay trial in LR

CLINTON, BILL - Children and Youth
Clinton’s promise Web site to aid adoption
Clinton request for child care to be in range of $20 billion
Time to combat violence against children, Clinton says

CLINTON, BILL - Commerce
Giving Clinton ‘fast track’ on trade splits 3 for Senate
6 of 7 House candidates back giving Clinton trade authority
Lawmaker sits out Clinton lunch
Steelworkers pressure Clinton to fight imports

CLINTON, BILL - Congressional Relations
Clinton renews push for health, crime plans
Clinton urges GOP to help pass key bills (photo)
Trent Lott criticizes Clinton’s foreign travels
Democrats in Senate wait and see on Clinton
Legislators face full plate amid Clinton woes
Deadline proposal stirs vitriol

CLINTON, BILL - Crime and Vice
Clinton to call forum on school violence (photo)
Clinton pardons 33 criminals

CLINTON, BILL - Defenses (Military)
see Clinton, Bill - Armament and defenses

CLINTON, BILL - Disasters
Clinton extols Florida firefighters as ‘heroes’ (photo)
States to split $100 million in heat wave
$50 million more given to states for heat wave relief
CLINTON, BILL - Economic Conditions
Clinton dwells on 'sound' economy in radio speech from Ireland 09/ 6/98 A15 1

CLINTON, BILL - Education
Clinton to call forum on school violence (photo) 07/21/98 A3 1
Clinton vetoes school tax breaks 07/23/98 A4 2
GOP, Clinton inch toward deal on school cash 10/11/98 A1 5
UA wants to found college named for Clinton 12/26/98 B6 3

CLINTON, BILL - Elections
see also Clinton, Bill - Politics and government
Clinton stumps in black Baptist church (photo) 11/2/98 A4 2
Clinton relishes Democrat wins (photo) 11/5/98 A1 3

CLINTON, BILL - Environment
China hears Clinton talk on pollution 07/2/98 A1 6
'Global warming real,' Clinton cautions 07/26/98 A10 3
Clinton, Gore begin project to cultivate 14 waterways 07/31/98 A14 1
Clinton touts drinking water rule 08/12/98 A3 1
Bill with $85 million for state waterways on Clinton's desk 10/2/98 A12 1
Bills stir environmental fuss 10/5/98 A1 2
Clinton showcases new water standards 12/4/98 A5 1

CLINTON, BILL - Family, Personal
see Clinton, Bill - Marriage and family

CLINTON, BILL - Finances and Budgets
Food safety on money list for Clinton 07/5/98 A6 6
Estimate of surplus increased; debate use of $1.55 trillion 07/16/98 A5 1
Pres says U S will work to 'spur growth' 09/15/98 A1 2
GOP weighs tax slice, test of Clinton's clout 09/17/98 A2 1
GOP tax cut clears Hse; Clinton renews veto threat 09/27/98 A1 4
U S finishes up yr with $70 billion surplus (illus, photo) 10/1/98 A1 2
Congress sends spending bill to Clinton 10/9/98 A3 3
Barbs fly on budget; rift grows 10/10/98 A1 6
Both sides try to define budget fight 10/12/98 A1 2
Lawmakers hit $500 billion budget deal 10/16/98 A1 3
States to get their goodies (photo) 10/17/98 A1 2
Budget bill to give Ark $57.8 million, honor LR Nine 10/21/98 A1 2
Clinton signs $250 billion bill 10/22/98 A3 1
Clinton, Congress prepare to walk budget tightrope 12/27/98 A1 5

CLINTON, BILL - Firearms
Clinton evokes Jonesboro, urges new lid on guns (photo) 07/9/98 A1 2
Clinton seeks to continue gun buyers' wait 08/7/98 A3 1
Brady law to apply at gun shows 11/8/98 A6 1
Clinton seeks handgun wait to stop 'rash acts of violence' 12/6/98 A1 5

CLINTON, BILL - Food Contamination
see Clinton, Bill - Finances and budgets 07/5/A6/6

CLINTON, BILL - Friends
Mary Steenburgen's proud of her pals (photo) 08/9/98 E3 3
Clinton still 'family' at College Station church 09/21/98 B1 1
Fayetteville a Clinton haven, filled with friends, memories 11/3/98 B8 2
Clinton flying home for funeral of friend Maurice Smith 12/5/98 A1 2
President remembers Smith for his support (photo of Clinton) 12/6/98 A1 2
Clinton's eulogy for Maurice Smith (photo of Smith) 12/6/98 A13 1

CLINTON, BILL - Home Ownership
see Housing - Little Rock 07/10/E8/4
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**CLINTON, BILL - Homosexuals**
House OKs Clinton order on gays

**CLINTON, BILL - Impeachment**
see Clinton, Bill - Suits and claims - Lewinsky, Monica

**CLINTON, BILL - International Relations**
see also Clinton, Bill - Terrorism
Some fear foreign policy taking back seat to scandal
Clinton issues global challenge on [economic] crisis
End global boom-bust, Clinton pleads (photo)
Must keep lid on foreign conflicts while on trial in '99

**CLINTON, BILL - International Relations - Asia**
see also Clinton, Bill - International relations - China
Clinton gets right to waive sanctions
India-Pakistan trip canceled; still attending economic conf
Clinton, Pakistani meet on nuclear ban, F-16 deal (photo)

**CLINTON, BILL - International Relations - Bosnia**
Clinton: Bosnia operation, technology needs drain military
Clinton says monitors, airstrike threat to put peace in reach

**CLINTON, BILL - International Relations - China**
see also Clinton, Bill - Campaign finances
see also Clinton, Bill - International relations - Asia
Clinton stresses give-take of global trade (photo)
China hears Clinton talk on pollution
After China week, senators' views still clash
Clinton says U.S., Asia yoked (photo)
Democracy is possible under Jiang, Clinton says
Did best by dissidents, Clinton argues (photo)
Visit leaves continent on edge, wary, hopeful
Trip thawed relations with China, Clinton says (photo)
GOP takes Clinton to task on Taiwan
Policy expert emphasizes value of Clinton's trip to China
Panel on China dealings finds no impeachable offenses

**CLINTON, BILL - International Relations - Guam**
Clinton vows to help Guam move toward self-government

**CLINTON, BILL - International Relations - Iran**
Gingrich, Lott put off override of Clinton veto
Oil firms lobbying to trade with Iran

**CLINTON, BILL - International Relations - Iraq**
Clinton looks at $97 million for groups trying to oust Saddam
Strengthened by election, Clinton plans crackdown on Saddam
Shut down arms inspections, ex-diplomat says (photo)
Saddam stands pat as Clinton offers way out
Iraq must keep word or face guns, Clinton says
U.S. watches Iraq, waits
Clinton cautious about Iraq's latest blocks
US missiles trash Iraq; Clinton cites foiled weapons search
Arkansans in House back troops, but timing stirs suspicions
Clinton debate, Iraq attack not shaking stock market
Clinton calls off Iraqi air raids
US planes zap Iraqi radar site; pres vows to keep up pressure

**CLINTON, BILL - International Relations - Ireland**
Clinton touts peace, basks in applause in N Ireland (photo)
see Clinton, Bill - Armament and defenses

CLINTON, BILL - News Media
Clinton conts to show disdain for journalists when introduced 12/ 4/98 E8 2

CLINTON, BILL - Police
Clinton touts new policing funds (photo) 10/10/98 A3 1

CLINTON, BILL - Politics and Government
see also Clinton, Bill - Elections
Clinton, Republicans heading for veto showdowns 07/13/98 A3 1
Warm welcome; Pres and fellow Democrats look into the future 07/26/98 D10 1
Clinton urges faithful to keep a 'happy heart' (photos) 07/26/98 D4 1
Clinton urged to make up with Democrats 08/24/98 A1 2

CLINTON, BILL - Presidential Library
Parks agency puts designs on Clinton library 07/ 3/98 B1 1
LR asks judge to dismiss lawsuit over library bond 07/21/98 B2 4
Betterment of drainage, roads stalled 07/23/98 B1 1
Area around Clinton library waiting for other shoe to drop 08/ 8/98 A1 5
LR officials 'tack' on $100,000 in environmental testing 08/ 8/98 A15 1
Presidential library: A who'll-do-it mystery 08/18/98 E8 1
Charles Gwathmey's vision 08/18/98 E8 3
Metroplan plans streetcar link to presidential library 08/27/98 B2 1
Scandal won't stop presidential library 09/12/98 A15 1
LR signs off on more land for Clinton library 09/17/98 A10 1
LR leaders still awaiting Clinton library plans 10/ 3/98 A1 3
LR board approves land purchases for library 11/ 3/98 B2 1
Judge hears arguments on ending park bonds suit 12/ 6/98 B9 1
It's full steam ahead for library despite House vote 12/20/98 A21 5

CLINTON, BILL - Public Opinion
see also Clinton, Bill - Suits and claims
see also Public opinions and surveys
Clinton's autumn better than summer 09/26/98 A17 1
Ability to lead unaltered, Arkansans say 09/27/98 A19 1
Assessing the effects of Clinton's 'black sytle' 11/ 1/98 J1 1
Approval rating rises to 72% 12/20/98 A21 3
Faces battle to regain reputation after leaving office 12/27/98 A10 1

CLINTON, BILL - Religion
2 top Southern Baptist leaders turn up heat on Clinton pastor 09/12/98 A12 4
State's Baptists expected to chastise Clinton for sin 09/26/98 A1 4
Clergy urges healing, empathy for Clinton 09/30/98 A1 5
Home church forgives Clinton (photo of Rex Horn) 10/23/98 A1 3
Ark Baptists agree to pray for, not chastise, Clinton 11/ 6/98 B6 1

CLINTON, BILL - Social Functions, Official
Arkansans join in celebrating 'life force of free society' 12/13/98 D6 1

CLINTON, BILL - Social Security
Proposal to tie Social Security to stock market draws caution 07/28/98 A1 2
Social Security gets forum at White House conference 12/ 6/98 A14 1
Clinton wants politics out of Social Security debate 12/ 9/98 A1 2
60 at LR tower watch Social Security summit, give views 12/ 9/98 A11 1
Clinton ready to offer Social Security plan 12/10/98 A8 3
GOP senator calls on Clinton to lead Social Security rescue 12/13/98 A7 5
Holes in the safety net; chances grim for effective solution 12/13/98 J1 1

CLINTON, BILL - Speeches and Statements
Keep on toes, Clinton urges state party (photo) 07/19/98 A1 2
Excerpts of remarks to Ark State Democratic Committee
Friendly crowd greets Clinton at Bristow event
Clinton stays off stump, adopts 'Rose Garden' style
Gregory Peck, 'Fats' Domino honored (photo of Clintons)
Clinton, first lady extol Bumpers (photo of Bumpers)
Clinton speech violated church's tax status, group says

CLINTON, BILL - State Dinners
see Clinton, Bill - Visitors

CLINTON, BILL - Substance Abuse and Traffic
$1 billion sought for anti-drug ads
Clinton frees $32 million for local drug abuse strategies
Clinton aims to toughen drunken-driving laws

CLINTON, BILL - Suits and Claims
Legal fund to aid Clinton nets $2 million
$10,000 chunks make Clinton fund grow fast
Costs of Starr's query unclear
Clinton-Starr legal battles seen as 'disaster' for presidency
Modus operandi; Clinton isn't Huck Finn, but Duke or Dauphin
Clinton troubles sap respect for presidency, Bob Dole says
House Reps see 'assault' on Henry Hyde, call for FBI inquiry
Urges that election not be a referendum on his behavior

CLINTON, BILL - Suits and Claims - Jones, Julia Hughes
Ex-auditor to sell stories of Clinton; hired Tripp confidant

CLINTON, BILL - Suits and Claims - Jones, Paula Corbin
Judge removes gag order from Jones-Clinton case (photo)
Jones pins lawsuit hopes on 2 high court rulings (photo)
Wright delays records release in Jones case (photo)
Media group berates Clinton for wanting Jones' suit sealed
Jones seen leaving plastic surgery clinic with bandaged nose
Jones rethinks, asks judge to lift gag order (photo)
Letters from former lawyers privileged, Jones complains
Lawyers make final pitch to keep Jones case confidential
Jones: Restore suit, decency (photo)
Jones support costing law center donations
Out with old, in with new: Jones' new nose makes debut (photo)
'Men like Mr Clinton' avoid responsibility, Jones says
Admission cited in bid in Jones case
Judge alludes to 'contempt' in Jones case
Group asks court to weigh contempt charge for Clinton

CLINTON, BILL - Suits and Claims - Jones, Paula Corbin

CLINTON, state trooper file briefs to affirm suit dismissal
Jones: release all records in suit

Jones fails to appeal unsealing of Jones case
Jones asks 8th Circuit to revive suit
Bristow to take day off from campaign to represent trooper

CLINTON, BILL - Suits and Claims - Jones, Paula Corbin

Clinton lawyers look into deal with Jones
Jones will settle civil suit against Clinton for $1 million
Jones firm on terms for Clinton; $1 million to settle suit
Jones' attorneys expect settlement soon but no apology
Attorneys for Jones file brief
Clinton offers Jones $700,000 lawyers say
Wright to unlock Jones’ suit
Starr advised him, Jones lawyer says
Cash offer to settle Jones suit collapsing
Willey’s attorney takes Jones on again
Jones now seeks $2 million; doubles sum to drop sex lawsuit
Starr investigating contacts of developer, Clinton accuser
Judges weigh harassment for aptness in Jones case
More papers set for release at http://www.are.uscourts.gov
Wright releases 900 more pages in Jones’ suit
Clinton seeks delay of defamation case
Paula Jones gets $1 million check - with strings attached
$1 million offer invalid, Jones’ lawyers contend
2nd team of lawyers may quit in settlement dispute
Institute, Dallas lawyers bowing out of Jones case
Judge wanted Jones to settle suit
Jones settles for $850,000
Text of settlement in lawsuit
How much will Jones, lawyers get? Now comes divvying up
Jones said ‘I feel that I have won’ on Inside Edition show
Jones case proved to be quicksand for media (photos)
Media making news (photos)
Group asks court to halt dismissal of Jones suit
Court orders Jones case to be closed
NY tycoon Abe Hirschfeld accused in failed murder plot
First lawyers want share of Jones’ deal

CLINTON, BILL - Suits and Claims - Lewinsky, Monica
see also Clinton, Bill - Birthplace and boyhood homes
Linda Tripp testifying about sex allegations
Starr says Clinton testimony possible
Secret Service 3 ordered to testify in Starr inquiry
Excerpts from Tuesday’s decision by U S Court of Appeals
Tripp’s taping of Lewinski goes to grand jury
Lewinsky to aid in Tripp tape inquiry
Starr subpoenas top bodyguard to the president (photo)
Lawyers condemn subpoenas for agents
Plea gives Rehnquist last word on agents
Rehnquist sides with Starr; agents testify
Chief bodyguard grudgingly goes before grand jury (photo)
Questions on Lewinsky begin hearing
Clinton lawyers, Starr talking
After time in spotlight can top agent guard Clinton?
Clinton subpoenaed about Lewinsky
Impeachment reviewer keeps low profile
President, prosecutor ‘in game of chicken’
Lewinsky tells Starr’s team about relations
Lewinsky cuts deal for immunity (photos)
Clinton to testify in Lewinsky case (photo)
Aides shrug at latest bout in Starr case
Congress gears to get Starr report
Clinton vows to tell full truth to close chapter (photo)
‘Tremendous amount of disarray’ at White House adviser says
Fed up, Lewinsky found her way
Clinton testimony tests new legal waters
Tell truth, friends, foes urge Clinton
Top justice gets appeal on Lindsey (photo)
Delete key failed Lewinsky; reports say hard drive told tale
Presidential appeal denied, 1 lawyer goes before jurors (photo)
Clinton legal legacy may haunt successors
Lewinsky on deck to testify
Lewinsky tells of sexual affair
Bumpers says he buys Clinton denial of Lewinsky affair
Starr must answer to judge for leaks from grand jury
Presidential appeal denied, 1 lawyer goes before jurors (photo)
Clinton looks cornered but may have legal doors to open
Starr cites ‘informers privilege’
President preparing for grand jury
Clinton has debated testifying about sex acts, advisers say
Clinton keeps lid on tight as day nears for testimony
Clinton lining up confession
President urged to tell all to public
Advisers to Clinton send signals
‘It’s certainly not the truth,’ Clinton said of sexual affair
Affair ‘wrong,’ Clinton says (photos)
Clinton rises, falls in gray areas
Clinton pals say speech closes book
Text of Clinton’s address to the nation
Clinton risks embarrassing loyal cohorts
Analysts recall Clinton apology after ’80 election
CNN reporter finds Ark supporting Clinton
Jesse Jackson: Mrs Clinton still dedicated to president
Foes throw jabs; friends put on best face after TV confession
Sex aside, questions of cover-up, perjury still dog Clinton
Clinton wanted to bash Starr in the speech
Democrats join chorus of criticism
Cabinet officers not so quick to pipe up
America watches, puzzles; post-polls show public conflicted
Speech lines up new, uglier phase for Clinton, Starr
Clinton’s replies failed to satisfy Starr’s appetite
Clinton’s 24-year-old words come back to haunt him
A public viewing [of Clinton’s testimony]
Clinton’s gifts to Lewinsky are center of testimony
Clinton weathers most momentous week in his presidency
Clinton takes day off after stressful week
Lewinsky could pocket $4 million for book deal
Lawmakers ‘amen’ Gingrich idea to wait on impeachment talk
Gov says many in denial, won’t admit Clinton let them down
Gifts lie at heart of perjury case
Gephardt calls Lewinsky case ‘reprehensible’
Women disappointed, but most support Clinton despite scandal
Law students to use words of Clinton for ethics debate
Clinton team to fight Starr report
Some liberals join growing chorus: Clinton ought to go
To say more or not, Clinton pondering on Lewinsky matter
President’s brother disappointed (photo of Roger Clinton)
For 4th time, Lindsey testifies to grand jury
Clinton speaks of forgiveness, being wronged
Clinton tells Democrats of regrets over speech
Arkansans’ views on speech reach D C
Lewinsky fills grand jury in on affair
White House juggles missile strikes, grand jury testimony
Missile strikes briefly ease Lewinsky-affair tension
Flowers says Clinton apology sidestepped issue, but will help
Now, about that dress
Clinton: will juggle job, personal journey
Clinton sought Lewinsky’s rehiring, testimony shows
Top Senate Democrats rake Clinton over coals (photo)
Clinton’s ‘sorry’ comes 3 weeks after TV regret
Clinton’s public comments about case (photos)
House leaders set meeting on handling Starr’s Clinton report
Scandal has some Democrats suggesting Clinton resignation
Critic of Clinton sets up ‘war room’ on punishment
Panel seeks exemption from House rules as it reviews Clinton
Waiting for other shoe; no shortage of Capitol Hill scandals
Danger for Clinton if Amer links character flaws to work woes
Excerpts from Lieberman speech on Clinton’s predicament (phot)
Clinton act too glaring for censure, Lott says
Congress, Clinton await Starr’s report
Democrats batter Clinton; criticism swells
36 boxes under lock and key; Hse expects to release 445 pages
Congress gets report from Starr (photos)
Excerpts from Clinton speeches Wednesday in Florida (photo)
House Democrats tell Clinton, ‘No surprises’
Congress surprised by timing of Starr’s report on president
Grim mood dominates White House
House leaders’ comments (photo)
Report likely to build perjury case
Sources: Clinton’s lies cited
Report on Nixon offers precedents, but times are more partisan
Critic Helen Chenoweth confesses own illicit affair (photos)
Net firms gear up for release
Washington tentatively awaits report
Clinton’s woes may mar stocks (photo)
Clinton says, ‘I have sinned,’ asks Americans’ forgiveness
Starr report: Sex and lies (photo)
Can Clinton hang on? If so, at what cost?
Entire report in this edition; text may offend some readers
House rejects letting Clinton see report before its release
Most anchorsm squelch steamy quotes
Text of Clinton remarks
Explicit sexual details in report upsetting to some Americans
Info highway snarled as the curious try to access report
Newspapers add pages, print report
Key players left in lurch for 2 hours as report copied
Lewinsky vision of affair gushes with puppy love for Clinton
Scandal won't stop presidential library
Clinton's friends at home hope he can survive storm
Job rating slips in statewide poll
Steadfast Gore standing loyally at Clinton's side
Rubin, Greenspan reassure markets
Independent counsel's report to the House (report reproduced)
Clinton's lawyers rip Starr 'smear' job
In hometown of vice president, most residents behind Clinton
Perjury charges a clear target
Should he stay or should he go? Arkansans asked are divided
Technical problems delay printing text of second response
Thornton gives Asa Hutchinson '74 perspective
Editorial opinion balances outrage against disappointment
Public divided on inclusion of sex details in Starr report
Editors defend printing Starr's report
Capital Bar and Grill customers dismissive of Starr's report
Highlights from Clinton's second rebuttal to Starr Report
Black Caucus strongly defends Clinton
Colleagues view Hyde as most capable to lead impeachment inqry
Pardon possible in resignation but not if Clinton is convicted
Clinton's actions led to frank family talks
Evidence in report weak, pathetic, former prosecutor says
Lewinsky asked Jordan about Clinton marriage, report says
Report to Congress far removed from Whitewater case
Washington woes wear on world economy (illus)
Dump legal 'hairsplitting,' lawmakers urge
Despite troubles, donors back Clinton's fund
Drop denial of perjury, own up to lapses, Hatch tells pres
Gore stands by Clinton, focuses on own political 2000 agenda
The affair - and the affairs of state that went with it
Clinton's second response to Starr report
Drop 'legal hurdle,' Dickey tells Clinton
House panel faces tall job in short time
Will Gingrich’s penalty serve as model for Clinton punishment?
Clinton foes, friends pack polarized judiciary panel
Members of House Judiciary Committee
Clinton schedules weekly prayer vigils with spiritual team
Starr report read on Net over rebuttal
Devil is in details of 'sexual relations'
As Clinton fears calm, Dow posts 149-point jump
'All offenders should be vigorously prosecuted'
Constitutional infidelity
U S may see what Clinton told grand jury
Complaint faults ethics of Clinton
Support of public for Clinton perplexes critical journalists
Aides say pres won't scrap spin on sex relations, admit perjury
108 convicted of perjury in '97 in U S courts
Clinton sees no call for him to resign
Hot, closed-door battle brewing over release of testimony tape
Starr's detailed report lends star power to certain products
Ark teachers use presidential scandal as classroom topic
Fallout for other grand juries unlikely, analysts say
Pres again puts judge in fix (photo of Susan Webber Wright)
Aides, Lewinsky’s ‘Meanies,’ tried hard to keep the two apart
Top execs rarely lose jobs over sex, experts say
Publishers say no to book by Lewinsky
House panel delays decision on tape release
Proceedings also a test of Congress
Gingrich tries to appear above scandal while calling shots
Experts ponder counseling for Clinton (photo)
Polls: Blacks stand behind the president
Asa Hutchinson’s Web site draws comments on scandal
Asking president to resign his post not easy for editors
Take stand on Clinton, state GOP tells Bill Bristow
‘92 campaigners tell of hurt
TV to show how Clinton gave testimony
White House didn’t leak Hyde story, editor says
‘Report for Kids’ cleans up Clinton affair for preteens
Namesakes of Clinton got away with more
Judiciary chairman wept after Nixon vote
Resignation calls faintest from public
Monica help-line forms
Debate on videotape in House committee soon became partisan
Spill all now, ally urges Clinton (photo)
Starr report, responses on Web lead to hit frenzy
As testimony airs, Clinton touts terrorism fight at U N
Clinton toes fine line in testimony
Pres shook finger, fidgeted but kept temper under control
Special section of Clinton text sexually explicit
Videotape a life raft? Pres walks plank; stays out of drink
36% in poll would let Clinton off hook
Clinton’s testimony makes TV history
Tripp swayed Lewinsky to save dress
Love notes show Lewinsky’s pain, pleasure in liaison
List of gifts
‘Rehash’ to ‘whipped dog,’ Arkansans’ views on tape differ
Clinton tape lacked punch, Republicans say
Jordan likely knew about Clinton, Lewinsky affair, she says
Delay of Clinton testimony angered Starr prosecutors
Eleanor Mondale says she and pres are just friends
Artist Stephano Sutherlin finds Starr report a good canvas
President Clinton’s grand jury testimony (photo)
White House attacks Starr report omission
People tell pollsters Starr report is trash but rush to buy
Statement released by Jones’ lawyers
Text of letter to Judiciary Committee
22.5 million watched as tape rolled
Book Lewinsky gave Clinton never yielded
Clinton remains high in polls even after video
Starr papers add details to portrait of Linda Tripp (photo)
Lewinsky e-mail had starring role in investigation
Congressmen calling for Clinton to resign (list)
Two presidential predecessors criticize Clinton actions
Clinton did poorly on video, but opinion rises, poll shows
Legal privileges likely saved Lindsey
Lawmakers: Rodino rules to be guide
Impeachment drive rolling forward
Betsey Wright faults personal failings, praises presidency
Democrats take up arms for Clinton
A third in poll want Clinton out of office
Feminists steadfast in support for Clinton
Airing testimony helped Clinton, state delegation says
Boyhood pal Phillip McLarty asks Clinton to resign (photo)
Panel OKs releasing document deluge
State's Baptists expected to chastise Clinton for sin
Some fear foreign policy taking back seat to scandal
'Sid Vicious' to Republicans, Blumenthal difficult to sum up
Ability to lead unaltered, Arkansans say
Clinton easy target for late-night jokesters
Is America plagued by sex? Ken Starr's porno flick (photos)
Admitting affair liberated him, Clinton tells backers
Three say it's too early for Clinton deal
Evidence strong enough for inquiry, Henry Hyde says (photo)
Many scoff at Clinton's fading memory
Ad plan to discredit GOP angers some Democrats
Ads to polish Clinton image create flap (photo of Gingrich)
Gingrich: Impeachment above politics (photo)
Clergy urges healing, empathy for Clinton
Four congressmen to keep deliberations fair (photos)
Clinton relations on Capitol Hill 'practically nil'
Tidbits, little dirt left in Starr pages
41 mayors exhort Congress to get down to business
Independent counsels' inquiries cost more than $40 million
House GOP reveals plan for impeachment process
Impeachment test from Lott different for Clinton, Nixon (photo)
Larry Flynt offers Starr a job after pornographic publishings
Democrats in a stew on inquiry
 Lewinsky offered to write Tripp a check to lie, tapes show
What's bad for Clinton is good for business
Latest batch of documents enriches story
Democrats want parameters put on investigation
Lawyers cite Alexander Hamilton's case in Clinton's defense
On TV, Perot says Clinton should resign
In testimony, Jordan told how Lewinsky was obsessed
Currie concerned about 'appearance of impropriety' (photo)
New release fodder for sitcoms
Tripp looked for Lewinsky, and exposed her (photo of Tripp)
Monica's mom broke down after 2 days, 'Babba' query
The eye of the storm; a new Fragile Coalition?
Procedural wheels of impeachment grind inexorably
U.S. judge intensifies leak study of Starr
Lewinsky's private moments offered for mass consumption
Hyde: Senate lacks two-thirds to oust Clinton
Political rhetoric of Watergate echoes today
Conservative lawyer beat Tripp to Starr with tip, paper says
4-hour Clinton testimony available on CD-ROM
History, but some yawns, too

Impeachment inquiry set in motion

4-page ad backs Clinton, hits at 'soap opera,' writer says

Democrats work to limit investigation of Clinton

Clinton, Gore lobby Democrats to hold line on impeachment

Starr report reaps profits for publishers

Opposing chief investigators display contrasting styles (photo)

Clinton advises: vote conscience on impeachment (photo)

Johnson's impeachment 'chaotic affair' (illus, photos)

Text of resolution House is voting on today (photo)

UCA political science class split along partisan lines (photo)

China places Starr's report on banned list

Dickey crosses party line alone; votes to limit inquiry

House votes 258-176 to begin Clinton impeachment inquiry

Lewinsky offered $3 million for story

Roll call [vote on impeachment inquiry]

President strains to make day seem like any other (photo)

Starr papers being studied, Reno reports

Impeachment Journal (II); a new voice from Ark (ed) (photo)

Panel starts 'hard work' of inquiry

Old hands observing '74 replay

Airing impeachment hearings thorny issue for TV (photo)

Lawyer eats own words on affidavit

Lawyer linked to early tip on Clinton affair

Tripp's job history troubled, records show (photo of Tripp)

A tale of two Presidents (photos)

Original 'gate' was nothing like nation's current scandal

Clinton counsel warns of peril in inquiry

Tripp made last tape for Starr before Reno gave OK

Clintonside: Perjury is beside point

Maryland governor changes tune on Clinton [aiding campaign]

Henry Hyde favors narrowing investigation

Inquiry part of history, Asa Hutchinson tells pupils (photo)

GOP unlikely to reap huge gains from scandal, analysts say

Clinton side, panel clash on legal rules

Home church forgives Clinton (photo of Rex Borne)

115 in prison for federal court perjury, echoing Clinton's fix

U.S. can't let privilege undercut law, Starr says

Scandal, history give GOP an edge in Tues election (photo)

Asa Hutchinson weighs inquiry role (photo)

Executive privilege claim up for decision

Attitude matters: Trying hard to be happy brings unhappiness

Hyde puts ball in Clinton court as hearings near

81 questions for President Clinton

Ark Baptists agree to pray for, not chastise, Clinton

Public view part of inquiry, Livingston says

Impeachmtenent lesson of day for panel of 13

Experts rehash impeachment arguments

High court decision clears way for Starr to question Lindsey

Release of tapes to reveal mysteries of Lewinsky's voice

Republicans draft memo on Starr's 'positive points'

End impeachment inquiry, Specter says (photo)
Book agent Lucianne Goldberg: ‘I take blame’ for Tripp tapes
Starr sends Willey file to Congress
Starr’s motives inspected as Clinton case goes to panel
George Stephanopoulos had own brush with Monica (photo)
Lewinsky cuts deal for tell-all book
Lewinsky’s taped confidences sound across U S (photo)
Starr testimony to hit at pattern of abuses, lies
Four names added to witness list on impeachment
Excerpts from Kenneth Starr’s planned testimony to House Comm
Starr testifies, defends his tactics (photos)
Clinton attorney appears to get under Starr’s skin
Despite hostile questions, Starr keeps cool, control
Starr testifies in Judiciary Committee’s impeachment hearings
Two Starr-crossed Arkansans describe legal ‘ordeal’s’
Members of House panel engrave sharp party lines
Panel readies more witnesses
Ethics adviser Sam Dash sees overkill, parts with Starr (phot)
Texts of letters by Dash, Starr
Panel eyeing pre-yule vote, sources say
Clinton says he suffers over affair privately
Detractors, defenders cite Alexander Hamilton’s words, deeds
Livingston seeks fast House vote on impeachment
ABC reaps Starr, Lewinsky interviews
Internet beats A&E to Lewinsky story
Committee hears lawyer for Kathleen Willey
Clinton says he needs time to answer query
Anti-Clinton crusade backfires after vote
Clinton asserts testimony ‘not false and misleading’
Retired officers to testify about Clinton
Scandal stains memories of White House interns
GOP slams ‘word games’
Clinton must own up, panel Republicans say
Panel adding fund raising to inquiry
Panel expands Clinton inquiry
Livingston urges speed in Clinton inquiry
Tide turning against Clinton in full House
Starr acted ‘within rules’ on Lewinsky
Lewinsky agrees to British interview (photo)
House seen as likely to approve impeachment
Lott foresees Senate trial for Clinton
Tripp ready for her close-up; in NY to secure TV interview
Lawyers for Clinton tip their hand (photo)
Judiciary vote would send impeachment articles to House floor
White House witnesses
Clinton shifty, his team admits
Transcriptions of testimony to House Judiciary Committee
Broadcast networks disregard Clinton’s defense in hearings
Dickey among 30 Republicans White House hopes to win over
Does a new Congress mean death to old one’s impeachment vote?
Clinton’s counsel upstaged (photo of Charles F C Ruff)
Clinton defense winds up; GOP going for blood
Panel Republicans draft articles of impeachment
GOP may show parts of Clinton testimony
Text of draft censure resolution
Committee hears final words on Clinton
Panel reaches ‘moment of truth’
3 Tripp friends, attorney testify in wiretap case
Excerpts from testimony before House Judiciary Committee
Globe-trotting Clinton can’t count on critics’ silence
Pressure mounts on fence-sitting Dickey (photo of Dickey)
Votes go for impeachment
Clinton cites his ‘agony,’ touts censure
Impeachment debate tinges mood at White House
‘Concern for law’ prime consideration, Asa Hutchinson says
Text of Hutchinson’s opening statement in Judiciary Committee
The four articles of impeachment
Text of Clinton statement
Remarks on panel irk Ray Thornton; says words out of context
Abusing office caps charges for Clinton
White House threat hits ‘political basement’ Dickey says
With Clinton away, aides press on
Lewinsky wrong about bullying, Starr says
Clinton news greeted with cheers, boos, yawns
Three witnesses dispute Clinton’s testimony
The resolution of censure
Undecided voters in House can sway impeachment vote
House GOP closes ranks against bid to censure Clinton
Senate leeway vast in conducting trial
Gore scolds GOP as steam builds for impeachment
At 1868 trial Johnson team split hairs, too
Numbers going against Clinton as big vote nears
Public’s e-mails, phone calls jam lines at Capitol
Polls could turn on Clinton; progress not angering public
How House members say they’ll vote on impeachment
Panel report says Clinton disgraced office
Word from parliamentarian could affect impeachment vote
Hyde-scheduled party at same time as vote prompts dismay
The real villain: Linda Tripp; and company [editorial]
Dickey rues ‘no-win situation’
State Democrats rally behind Clinton
Impeachment mill grinding again
Speaker-elect Bob Livingston admits to infidelities
How House members say they’ll vote
Impeachment debate puts damper on lawmakers’ holiday plans
Clinton toils at presidential tasks
House plays its hand today; if Clinton loses, trial awaits
Will vote for 2 of 4 articles, Dickey says
How members of House say they’ll vote on impeachment
Partisanship, presidential honesty at center of impeachment
Text of Dickey’s speech on House floor
Constituents daily dialing bad numbers
Hundreds line up for chance to see a few minutes of debate
Livingston keeps lower profile on eve of impeachment vote
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**Clinton debate, Iraq attack not shaking stock market**

**IMPEACHED; House adopts 2 articles; Senate battle next**

**Livingston resigns, says Clinton should follow suit**

**A 'sober moment,' then up and at 'em at White House**

**Text of Pres Clinton's remarks**

**Arkansan on team of 13 prosecutors for case in Senate**

**Members of House delegation coping with day's weight**

**Tide of events swept president to impeachment**

**Text of Bob Livingston speech**

**Truth, justice, conscience guide House members' votes**

**GOP chiefs tout Dennis Hastert as top pick for speaker (photo)**

**'Only in America,' say foreigners about sex scandal**

**Senate trial final shot for fairness, Lincoln says**

**Vote saddens Clinton's friends in state**

**Holiday shoppers express sympathy, disdain for Clinton**

**Text of articles of impeachment**

**How the House voted on four articles**

**Stage set for drama in Senate**

**Editors sit on impeachment fence**

**May lose retirement perks if removed from office (photo)**

**Political twists keep outsmarting smart money**

**Clinton approval rating rises to 72%**

**Senators vow speedy action without venom**

**Senate trial could be streamlined of graphically detailed**

**Clinton's impeachment dominates front pages of Ark newspapers**

**Clinton, Starr share billing as Time's Men of the Year**

**Shell-shocked GOP rushes to back 'healer' as speaker of House**

**Impeached; the solemn and the surreal**

**Gore pitches Sen censure as 'fair' solution**

**Polls surge for Clinton, sink for GOP**

**Weather, ducks on Marion Berry's constituents' minds**

**Old hands to go to bat for Clinton**

**Robert Byrd to wield clout in impeachment trial**

**Democrats ask Asa Hutchinson to relinquish trial role**

**Wear a blue ribbon to support Clinton, Hope woman urges**

**The fight before Christmas (poem)**

**Scholars don't expect much from 'wounded lame duck'**

**Televised Clinton trial, C-SPAN urges Senate**

**Senate sands shifting toward censure**

**Faces battle to regain reputation after leaving office**

**'Team Tripp' resolves to give makeover, reveal 'new Linda'**

**Must keep lid on foreign conflicts while on trial in '99**

**Bid for censure only after trial, Republicans say**

**Lott: try Clinton without witnesses**

**Senators weigh vote on whether to go to trial, Democrat says**

**CLINTON, BILL - Suits and Claims - Parsons, Jim**

**Suit that targeted Clinton over pension cash dismissed (photo)**

**CLINTON, BILL - Taxation**

**IRS overhaul goes to Clinton for signature**

**CLINTON, BILL - Terrorism**

**see also Terrorism**

**Embassy attacks 'inhuman,' Clinton says of African terrorists**
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<tr>
<td>07/18/98</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07/18/98</td>
<td>A13</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07/20/98</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/07/98</td>
<td>A14</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/12/98</td>
<td>E8</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/16/98</td>
<td>A10</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/22/98</td>
<td>A3</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/12/98</td>
<td>A3</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/07/98</td>
<td>A14</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/12/98</td>
<td>E8</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/16/98</td>
<td>A10</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/22/98</td>
<td>A3</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/07/98</td>
<td>A14</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/12/98</td>
<td>A3</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/17/98</td>
<td>A10</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/01/98</td>
<td>D4</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/06/98</td>
<td>A5</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/03/98</td>
<td>A13</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/03/98</td>
<td>A8</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/17/98</td>
<td>E8</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08/30/98</td>
<td>Pa2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/30/98</td>
<td>E1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/17/98</td>
<td>E8</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CLINTON, HILLARY RODHAM - Campaign Finances
   First lady to attend fund-raiser dinner for Bristow, Smith 10/3/98 B3 5
   First lady cool in LR as vote taken in D C (photo) 10/9/98 A1 6

CLINTON, HILLARY RODHAM - Education
   Study hard, first lady urges Hispanics 07/21/98 A4 1

CLINTON, HILLARY RODHAM - News Media
   Hillary dissected on A&E’s Reports (photo) 08/23/98 E3 3

CLINTON, HILLARY RODHAM - Politics and Elections
   A Clinton in the Senate? 12/27/98 J1 1

CLINTON, HILLARY RODHAM - Public Opinion
   First lady’s ‘favorable rating’ at an all-time high 11/22/98 P2 3

CLINTON, HILLARY RODHAM - Speeches and Statements
   First lady issues challenge to nation on women’s rights 07/17/98 A5 1
   First lady holding up, blasts foes 08/11/98 A1 2
   Women united by crisis in ‘58 to hear first lady (photo) 08/20/98 B1 5
   Black Caucus gives first lady affectionate welcome 09/19/98 A12 1
   First lady says more women need authority 10/1/98 A7 1
   Text of Hillary Clinton’s remarks [on MADD campaign] 12/19/98 A12 3

CLINTON, HILLARY RODHAM - Suits and Claims
   see also Whitewater
   Spouse’s grand jury date keeps first lady busy (photo) 08/15/98 A10 3
   First lady stands tough in storm (photo) 08/19/98 A1 2
   Hillary relying on her faith now, says spokesman 08/19/98 A10 6
   How tough is it to be from Arkansas? 08/20/98 E8 1

CLINTON, HILLARY RODHAM - Suits and Claims - Lewinsky, Monica
   First lady uses issues like armor (photo) 09/11/98 A17 1
   First lady unwavering in support of president (photo) 09/13/98 A22 1
   First lady keeps to tasks at hand 09/17/98 A10 1
   First lady putting public causes not private emotions to fore 09/19/98 A12 1
   First lady turning tide for Clinton on Capitol Hill 09/25/98 A14 1

CLINTON, HILLARY RODHAM - Travel
   First lady tour aims to preserve U S past 07/14/98 A2 1
   First lady visits birthplace of high-tech age (photo) 07/15/98 A3 1
   First lady gears for S America trip 09/29/98 A6 5
   First lady eyes damage of hurricane Georges 09/30/98 A5 1
   First lady to attend cancer center benefit (illus) 10/8/98 B2 5
   First lady winds up LR visit (photo) 10/10/98 A1 3
   First lady greets troops near Comoyagua, Honduras (photo) 11/17/98 A1 4
   First lady hails Palestinian women 12/15/98 A12 3

CLINTON, ROGER
   President’s brother disappointed (photo) 08/28/98 B2 4

CLOTHING
   see Baker, Michael Deen (founder of Houndstooth Clothing Co)

Coca-cola Enterprises
   see Trademarks, trade names and emblems

Cocilova, Roy Paul
   see Murders - Blake, Robert Allen; Roy Paul Cocilova

Cockell, Larry
   see Clinton, Bill - Suits and claims - Lewinsky, Monica

Code Revision Commission (Ark)
   Lawmakers revive effort to abolish panel that codes acts 11/17/98 B3 1

Cody, John
COLLEGE STATION, Ark

Residents sue rock plant, cite illnesses

10/8/98 B2 1

COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES

U S News names 3 colleges in state as among the best

08/31/98 B2 5

Five Ark colleges laud good grades in report

10/2/98 B3 1

COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES - Administration and Management

New rule halts double dipping by univs for high school stdnts

10/24/98 B1 5

COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES - Community and Technical

Plane maintenance school advocated

07/19/98 B1 1

More students in state picking 2-year colleges

10/11/98 A1 5

COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES - Curriculum

2-year colleges offer courses over Internet

09/6/98 B1 1

COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES - Enrollment and Retention

Enrollment rises 1.5% this year; private univs show growth

10/11/98 A16 1

Women advance in college placement, other areas

12/15/98 B1 1

COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES - Finances and Budgets

Mahony: Schools lax in adopting performance-based budgeting

12/10/98 B2 2

COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES - Graduations

In Ark 28% finish college work in five years

07/12/98 B1 6

Census puts state last in bachelor's degrees

12/10/98 A1 3

COLLIER, TIMOTHY RAY

see Vandalism and mischief

COLLINS, LISA aka KEVIN COLLINS

see Sex crimes - Collins, Lisa

COLLINS, ULIS

see Murders - McBride, Derrick; Jamarco Woods

COMBS & Company

see Advertising

COMBS, RHONDA

see Murders - Combs, Rhonda

COMCAST CABLEVISION OF ARKANSAS

see Television and radio, Commercial

COMEAX, ADAM

see Murders - Kincannon, Agnes

COMER, SONDRA

see Sex crimes - Fort Smith

COMMERCE

Sea trade a rising tide, Arkansans told

10/8/98 D2 3

COMMERCE, ELECTRONIC

see Electronic commerce

COMMUNITY DESIGN CENTER

see University of Arkansas - Fund raising and gifts

COMMUNITY PUNISHMENT DEPARTMENT (Ark)

see also Correction Department (Ark)

Supervising felons: 'You get so many excuses'

08/9/98 A1 4

Ark slow to start probation, but system has met challenges

08/9/98 A20 1

Seek 75 new hires, legislators tell parole agency

08/28/98 B4 3

Arkadelphia fire prompts group to fault 2-gun policy

12/13/98 B1 6

COMPANIES

Three compaines in state rate high as bosses in U S

12/30/98 D1 5

COMPUTERS AND DATA PROCESSING

47
see also Alltel Corp
see also Arkansas Tech University - Curriculum
see also Baldor Electric Co
see also Electronic commerce
see also Electronic mail
see also Electronic sales
see also Military draft and recruitment
Site outlines useful data about state, civic groups
Protocol developer sees endless uses for the Web
Many go online to memorialize LR computer game visionary
Resources of State Library cataloged on its Web site
Need government data? Xchange a good first stop
Attention parents; use caution when researching White House
Delete key failed Lewinsky; reports say hard drive told tale
As online classes multiply, fraud more prevalent
Virtual Tour Project offers an online visit to UALR
Net a virtual classroom of local, nationwide data
Web sites hold facts, fun, photos from earth, space
2-year colleges offer classes over Internet
3-D graphics are self-taught computer whiz Geoff Schmidt's gig
Political sites hold raft of candidate, issue data
Gateway store to let LR buyers take computer for test drive
Size of billfold only limit on investment data online
Starr report, responses on Web lead to hit frenzy
Mouse click gives student's grades at Beebe High School (phot)
New items tackle graphics, topography, travel expenses
Computer training lags in schools, report says (illus)
Faster Net to aid UA with speed of research
Computer games; Internet offering sports fans new way to play
4-hour Clinton testimony available on CD-ROM
It's worthwhile installing both Netscape, Explorer
Local officials taking Year 2000 bug by horns
Double naught nightmares abound
Software lets merchants open a store on the Web
If Leonardo had his own Web site [article on 2 SAU Web sites]
Funeral firms put obituaries in cyberspace
Company Sleuth gathers data, delivers via e-mail
ESI Group to add 50 high-tech jobs
Library system blocks Web sites case by case
Grant to put computers in state libraries
Six LR buildings to go on block in Net auction in Feb
Hackers hit KARK Web site; home page offline
Web sites track, advise as 2000 bug enters view

CONAGRA INC
see Fires - El Dorado

CONCEALED WEAPONS
see Firearms

CONGER, DELBERT
see Murders - Heffington, Keller

CONGRESS - House
House rejects census sampling; OKs Clinton order on gays
Arkansans in House back troops, but timing stirs suspicions

CONGRESS - House Dist 1
Weather, ducks on constituents' minds (photo)

CONGRESS - House Dist 2
Is there a doctor in the House? [Snyder uses medical skills]
GOP challenger scolds Snyder on abortion vote

CONGRESS - House Dist 3
Asa Hutchinson gets test for campaign bill (photo)
Asa Hutchinson sees proposal on 'soft money' as far from dead
Asa's white whale; campaign-finance reform (ed) (photo)
House thwarts Hutchinson, passes rival bill
Asa Hutchinson's Web site draws comments on scandal (photo)
A familiar face; Asa Hutchinson speaks up for reason (ed)
The eye of the storm; a new Fragile Coalition
Inquiry part of history, Asa Hutchinson tells pupils (photo)

CONGRESS - House Dist 4
see also Clinton, Bill - Suits and claims - Lewinsky, Monica
Rep Dickey vows to fight cuts in jobs at Pine Bluff Arsenal
Dickey; Road a go; sources say it's not so

CONGRESS - Roll Call Votes - House
2000 census
08/9/A9/3
Abortion
07/19/A6/1
Abortion veto
07/26/A10/1
Arts funding
07/26/A10/1
Bilingual education
09/13/A9/1
Bird hunting
09/13/A9/1
Campaign ads
09/19/A6/1
Campaign finance
08/9/A9/1
Campaign funding
07/26/A10/1
Capitol Hill budget
09/27/A17/2
China
07/26/A10/1
Competing bill
08/9/A9/2
Congressional pay
09/19/A6/1
Contraceptives
10/11/A14/4
Credit cards
10/4/A12/1
Defense budget
09/27/A17/1
Democratic measure
10/11/A14/2
Democratic plan
08/2/A8/1
Democratic plan
09/27/A17/3
Domestic partners
08/2/A8/1
Energy budget
10/4/A12/1
Foreign workers
09/27/A17/2
GOP plan
09/27/A17/3
Global warming
07/26/A10/2
Gun dealers
07/19/A6/2
Health coverage
08/2/A8/1
Impeachment
10/11/A14/1
Job bias
08/9/A9/1
Kenneth Starr
09/27/A17/1
Legal services
08/9/A9/4
Notifying parents
10/18/A21/5
President Clinton
09/13/A9/1

DATE PAGE COL
12/18/98 A11 1
12/22/98 B1 2
07/3/98 E8 3
07/24/98 A13 2
08/3/98 A1 2
08/5/98 A11 2
08/6/98 B8 1
08/7/98 A1 3
09/18/98 A14 2
09/27/98 J4 1
10/3/98 B8 1
10/16/98 A13 1
07/8/98 B4 2
10/15/98 A1 6
08/9/A9/3
08/9/A9/2
08/9/A9/1
08/9/A9/1
07/26/A10/1
07/26/A10/1
09/13/A9/1
09/13/A9/1
09/19/A6/1
08/9/A9/1
07/26/A10/1
09/27/A17/2
07/26/A10/1
08/9/A9/2
09/19/A6/1
10/11/A14/4
10/4/A12/1
09/27/A17/1
10/11/A14/2
08/2/A8/1
09/27/A17/3
08/2/A8/1
10/4/A12/1
09/27/A17/2
09/27/A17/3
07/26/A10/2
07/19/A6/2
08/2/A8/1
10/11/A14/1
08/9/A9/1
09/27/A17/1
08/9/A9/4
10/18/A21/5
09/13/A9/1
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Issue</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Column</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Public lands</td>
<td>10/11/A4/4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steel imports</td>
<td>10/18/A21/6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TV Marti</td>
<td>08/9/A9/2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UN dues</td>
<td>08/9/A9/4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wiretaps</td>
<td>10/18/A21/5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CONGRESS - Roll Call Votes - Senate</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abortion</td>
<td>09/27/A17/4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Airport noise</td>
<td>09/27/A17/5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bankruptcy</td>
<td>09/13/A9/2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bankruptcy</td>
<td>09/27/A17/4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bosnia</td>
<td>08/9/A9/5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campaign finance</td>
<td>09/13/A9/2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capital gains</td>
<td>07/12/A6/2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Credit unions</td>
<td>08/2/A8/2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Defense budget</td>
<td>08/9/A9/5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Defense budget</td>
<td>10/4/A12/2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Election panel</td>
<td>08/9/A9/4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farm exports</td>
<td>07/12/A6/2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farm prices</td>
<td>07/19/A6/2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gambling</td>
<td>07/26/A10/2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gun control</td>
<td>08/2/A8/2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gun locks</td>
<td>07/26/A10/2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health care</td>
<td>10/18/A21/6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IRS overhaul</td>
<td>07/12/A6/2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Internet taxes</td>
<td>10/11/A14/5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minimum wage</td>
<td>09/27/A17/4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Missile defenses</td>
<td>09/13/A9/1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Korea</td>
<td>09/6/A6/2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nuclear treaty</td>
<td>09/6/A6/1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Product liability</td>
<td>07/12/A6/1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Property rights</td>
<td>07/19/A6/2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Radioactive waste</td>
<td>09/6/A6/2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Road in Alaska</td>
<td>10/4/A12/1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Secret files</td>
<td>09/6/A6/1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Space station</td>
<td>07/12/A6/1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tax code</td>
<td>08/2/A8/2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vacant posts</td>
<td>10/4/A12/2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CONGRESS - Senate</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lott, other GOP leaders in Senate win posts back (photos)</td>
<td>12/2/98/A5 2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CONGRESS - Senate (Class I)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glenn beats Bumpers in last space-station row</td>
<td>07/8/98/A3 1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bumpers, LR Nine's Green push Nat Historic Site designation</td>
<td>07/10/98/B1 1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Move to let lawyers accompany grand jury witnesses fails</td>
<td>07/23/98/B5 1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bumpers loses latest battle against taping talks on phone</td>
<td>07/24/98/A8 1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bumpers says he buys Clinton denial of Lewinsky affair</td>
<td>08/7/98/A14 5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spending surplus on tax cuts 'irresponsible,' Bumpers says</td>
<td>08/15/98/B2 1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New vaccine, AIDS center to honor Bumpers, wife Betty (photos)</td>
<td>09/14/98/A1 2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Senate farewell, Bumpers decries high cost of politics</td>
<td>10/11/98/B1 5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senators extol Bumpers' candor, constancy (photo)</td>
<td>10/18/98/A1 2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bumpers' finale; his last speech from the Senate Floor (photo)</td>
<td>10/18/98/J1 1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>With his known style, Bumpers accepts award from state ACLU</td>
<td>10/23/98/B2 5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bumpers staff cuts 'liar in White House' remark from record</td>
<td>10/28/98/B2 1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Clinton, first lady extol Bumpers (photo of Bumpers) 11/7/98 A17 4
Bumpers to go from U.S. Senate to 2 campuses in his home state 11/12/98 B1 5
At long last, integration of '54 to go on map (illus., photo) 11/15/98 B1 1
Retired Bumpers will still monitor defense dollars 12/3/98 B1 1
Bumpers' papers destined for library at U of A 12/3/98 B2 2
Lincoln learns senatorial ropes at orientation in capital 12/4/98 A3 1

CONGRESS - Senate (Class II)
Sen. Hutchinson: Starr inquiry 'has gone on long enough' 08/31/98 A15 2
Hutchinson backs use of slack-water harbor (photo) 12/18/98 D1 2

CONIGLIO, JONANN
see Human Services Department (Ark). Youth Services Div

CONNAUGHT LABORATORIES
see Medicine and health - Blood banks and donors

CONNECT COMMUNICATIONS CORP
see Southwestern Bell Telephone Co

CONNER, COREY JERMO
see Murders - Robinson, Darrell

CONSTITUTION (Ark)
Judge to decide if constitution allows lawmaker's double duty 07/2/98 B2 1

CONSTITUTION (Ark) - Amendments (Proposed)
see also Taxation - Property
13 initiatives aim for Ark ballot, but only 2 connect 07/12/98 B1 1
War on government (amendment to abolish property tax) 08/16/98 J1 1
Meeting explores practical effects of Amendment 2 09/4/98 B1 5
Amendment 4 opponents say state would be poorer 09/5/98 B1 2
High court vows to move fast on tax amendment lawsuits 09/11/98 B3 2
Ballot item, Amendment 4, gets umpire in challenge 09/12/98 B2 6
Opponents say ballot misleading 09/13/98 B1 1
Amendment 4 opponents claim ballot title's wording misleads 09/19/98 B3 1
Amendment 4 re-hearing sought 09/20/98 B2 2
Property tax opposer broke petition rules 09/22/98 B2 1
Expert attests to 241 forgeries on tax petitions 09/23/98 B1 5
11 candidates oppose Amend 4 but expect it to pass 09/23/98 B9 1
Sponsors admit 671 signatures have problems 09/24/98 B1 5
Proposed amendments (3 proposed amendments explained) 10/1/98 A11 2
Supporters of tax plan ask court to reinstate names 10/6/98 A1 3
No reason to kill ballot initiative, attorney argues 10/9/98 A1 6
Amendment 4 lawyer tries to clarify petition law 10/11/98 B1 1
Pulaski Co coffers could drop by millions if Amend 4 passes 10/12/98 A1 2
Support solid for plan to kill tax, poll shows 10/12/98 A1 3
Property tax proposal knocked off ballot 10/16/98 A1 2
Text of state Supreme Court ruling on Amendment 4 10/16/98 A14 1
Amendment 2 streamlines votes on taxes, supporters say 10/18/98 A20 1
Amendment 3 allows retired judges to fill in as substitutes 10/18/98 A20 1
State high court refuses to rehear property tax case 10/23/98 B4 1
Backers say Amendment 2 debate may hurt other plans on ballot 10/26/98 A7 1
Judge says no to allowing vote on property tax 10/31/98 B1 5
State amendments by polling place 11/4/98 B9 1

CONSUMER PROTECTION
Firm agrees to halt sales of magazines in Ark 08/16/98 B2 3
Advocates again lobby for limits on solicitors 11/8/98 B1 6

CONTINENTAL PHARMA
see also Checks and checking accounts
see also Judicial Discipline and Disability Commission (Ark)

Appeals panel sides with judge to keep teen in Pope Co Crct Ct 07/ 2/98 B3 1
Jimmy Witt follows steps of father; wants to be county judge 07/ 3/98 B1 1
Prosecutor wants Hot Spring Co inquiry of Judge Jack McCoy 07/12/98 B9 1
Judicial pension board losing chief; Robert Dudley retiring 07/16/98 B2 5
State's high court admits error, reverses attorney fee ruling 07/18/98 B1 1
Judge Jack Lewis rebuked for taking case involving daughter 07/23/98 B2 5
Panel urges Ft Smith, county to share courts 08/12/98 B2 1
Pulaski County tests video arraignment method 08/20/98 B2 1
Court strikes down Ark law letting patients pick doctors 09/ 3/98 B1 2
Buddy Villines running again to fulfill promises 09/ 9/98 B2 2
Chancellor Tom Butt has spent nearly 50 years on the bench 09/21/98 A1 2
Metal detectors at LR Municipal Court aim to keep out weapons 10/10/98 B3 2
Pulaski Co agrees to video arraignment plan 11/25/98 B2 5
Prosecutor urges faster court filings 12/ 6/98 B1 5
Clerk's chief deputy vows to end filing delays 12/ 8/98 B2 1
Iowa search of vehicle went too far; Ark court seems at odds 12/ 9/98 A1 2

COWAN, LONNIE DALE
see Murders - Hamilton, William Clarence

COWART, CAROLYN MARIE
see Murders - Cowart, Carolyn Marie

COWBOY MUSIC AND POETRY GATHERING
see Festivals (photo) 11/16/B1/1

COX, JOHNNIE MICHAEL
see Murders - Brown, Margaret, William; Marie Sullens

COX, STEVE
see Football - College - UAF (photo)

CRAFTON, HAROLD 'Hal'
see Wildlife

CRAMPS, LEG
see Medicine and health - Acupuncture

CRANFORD, JAY
see Motion pictures (photo)

CRANFORD, RUTH ANN
see Prisons - Johnson County jail

CRAWFORD, RANDY
see Nursing homes

CREDIT
old story; 1874 usury law divides Texarkana, Arkansas, Texas 09/27/98 G1 1

CREDIT CARDS
see Bankruptcies

CREDIT UNIONS
Battle with banks good publicity for credit unions some say 07/29/98 D1 2
Credit unions help underserved, chief says 10/17/98 D1 2

CRENSHAW, MILTON
see Aviation Hall of Fame, Arkansas (photos)

CRICKETS
see Insects

CRIME AND VICE
Shoes can stop a criminal dead in his tracks (photo) 07/23/98 B1 3
Crime fighting comes festively; Natnl Night Out parties help 08/ 5/98 B2 1
$3 million in housing grants aimed at halting drugs, crime

CRIME AND VICE - Arnold, Vera Ann
Woman suspected of conning 3 in Texas while on bond

CRIME AND VICE - Fairchild, Bob Jr
Former state legislator on trial in copter plot
Jurors convict ex-lawmaker in copter plot (photo)

CRIME AND VICE - Harmon, Dan
see also Crime and vice - Walls, Roger C
Conway trip costs Harmon 3 more years in prison (photo)

CRIME AND VICE - McIntosh, Tommy Fate
Young McIntosh sent to jail for 60 days (photo)
McIntosh son guilty in gun case, jury says; sentence undecided
Tommy McIntosh gets 9-year term for assault convictions
McIntosh denied new assault trial; sentence stands

CRIME AND VICE - Walls, Roger C
see also Crime and vice - Harmon, Dan
Harmon accomplice gets 28-month term (photo)

CRIME AND VICE - Forrest City
Forrest City reports most violent crime

CRIME AND VICE - Little Rock
2 LR brothers plead innocent to charges of conspiracy, theft
Man held on federal charges, while brother freed on bond
Three plead innocent to plot to steal goods off truck
FBI crime data place LR 46th among cities
LR crime rate drops by 13% in first half of '98 (illus)

CRIME AND VICE - Northwest Arkansas
Giveaway becomes gotcha; police nab 227 on warrants

CRIME LABORATORY (Ark)
State gets $194,711 to improve DNA crime-analysis database
Ark to tap into FBI’s DNA database

CRISP, RICKY LEON and VICKY
see Murders - Crisp, Vicky; Sidney Pippin

CROCE, ROBERT
see Murders, Attempted - Singleton, Curtis

CRONIN, MARION
see Human Services Department (Ark). Youth Services Division

CROOKED CREEK
see Mines and minerals - Gravel mining

CROSS, KENNETH R
see Shootings - Stuttgart

CROUCH, TRAVIS
see Murders - Witt, Melissa Ann

CROW, PHILLIP
see Traffic violations, accidents and safety

CROWLEY’S RIDGE SCENIC BYWAY
see Roads

CROWLEY, JULIE
see Deaths - Natural causes

CRUELTY TO ANIMALS
see Animals

CULP, JIM
see Exercise and physical fitness (photo)
CULTURE AND THE ARTS

Stained glass popularity grows 07/ 4/98 B2 1
Sharon Douglas' homecoming a theatrical coup (photo) 07/31/98 E8 5
Local heroes; 41st Delta Exhibition is full of Ark artists 09/11/98 E1 2
Jim Young photographed nuns as human beings, not icons (photos) 09/11/98 E8 3
Ashdown watercolorist works through illness with paintings 09/21/98 E1 2
For art's sake; Ft Smith Art Centr hanging in there, not easy 09/27/98 E1 2
Into the light; moth expert draws John Cody to lecture (photo) 09/27/98 E4 3
Real beauty of Arts & Science Center of SE Ark is inside 09/27/98 S7 1
Moth painting draws ex-medical illustrator John Cody 09/28/98 B3 1
Six decades covers artistic career of Betty D R McMath 10/23/98 E1 1

CUNNING, CHARLES WILLIAM 'Chuck'
    see Books and writing (photos) 09/3/E4/1

CUNNINGHAM, CASEY
    see Murders - Cunningham, Casey

CUNNINGHAM, JIMMY
    see Sex crimes - Cunningham, Jimmy

CURFEW LAWS
    see Children and youth - Crime and delinquency

CURRAN HALL
    see Historic buildings and sites - Little Rock

CURRY, CAROL
    see Politics and elections - Sheriff (Searcy County) (photo)

CURTIS, CYARA and PAUL Jr
    see Children and youth - Abuse and neglect

CURTIS, DAVID SCOTT
    see Sheriff - Benton County

CUSTER, RUSSELL HARLAN
    see Frauds and swindling - Custer, Russell Harlan

CUTCLIFFE, DAVID
    see Athletics and sports - Broyles Award (photo)

CUTTER LABORATORIES
    see Medicine and health - Blood banks and donors

CZECH REPUBLIC
    see Clinton, Bill - Visitors

DAILEY, JIM
    see Little Rock
    see Politics and elections - Little Rock

DAIRY HOLLOW HOUSE
    see Hotels

DAIRY PRODUCTS
    Summer drought means higher prices for milk 12/13/98 G1 5

DALTON, TOM
    see Human Services Dept (Ark). Youth Services Division
    see State Hospital (Ark) (photo)
    see Welfare and the poor

Daly, JOHN
    see also Golf - Professional (photo)
    Daly shakes, breaks down on course (photo) 08/28/98 C1 6

DAMASCUS, Ark
    see Politics and elections - Damascus, Ark

DAMS AND DIKES
see Rivers - Lakes and dams
DARDANELLE
see Environment - Sewage and garbage
DASH, SAM
see Clinton, Bill - Suits and claims - Lewinsky, Monica
DASSAULT AVIATION
Business jet maker to add 296 jobs at LR plant (photo)
DAUGHERTY, JOHN
see Murders, Attempted - Singleton, Curtis
DAVIDSON, CHARLES EDWARD 'Butch'
see Murders - Holt, Marlene
DAVIDSON, JAMES YATES
Biographical profile of cable television pioneer (photos)
DAVIES, RICHARD
see Clinton, Bill - Appointments and executive changes
DAVIS, A WAYNE
see Legal profession - Malpractice
DAVIS, JOHN L
see Murders - Davis, John L
DAVIS, KIMBERLY ANN
see Murders - Heard, William 'Bill' III
DAVIS, QUENTON
see Robberies and thefts - Little Rock
DAY, GLEN
see Golf - Professional
DE QUEEN
Mayor-elect Chad Gallagher a whippersnapper at 22 (illus, photo)
DE WAFELBAKKERS, INC
see Environment - Air pollution
DEAF
see Handicapped
see Schools for the Blind and Deaf, Arkansas
DEAN B ELLIS LIBRARY
see Arkansas State University - Library
DEATH AND DYING
see also Widows and widowers
Helping with the healing process
Lessons in loss; when a parent dies, chaos reigns in child
DEATHS - Accidents
Carl Farish dies on Lake Hamilton when boats collide
Lake death sends two to deputies
LR woman, Allison Lee, arrested in boating fatality
John Larry Staggs, 42, arrested in girl's electrocution
Death of Victor Tavaras in gravel railcar ruled as accidental
Student, 30, found dead in apartment near ATU campus
DEATHS - Accidents (Falls)
Bluffs of Mt Magazine claim third life in 7 years
DEATHS - Animal Attacks
Landon Lowder dies after being mauled by Rottweiler in H Spngs
Dog that bit child thought to be friendly
DEATHS - Aviation
see also Aviation - Accidents - Dowdy, Ark
DEATHS - Aviation Fatalities

Martin's father dies in plane crash (photo of Martin) 08/10/98 C1 2
Julian Martin loved to live, friends say (photo) 08/11/98 C1 2

DEATHS - Boats and Boating
see Deaths - Accidents

DEATHS - Drownings

Fisherman locates body of LR man lost in river 07/ 5/98 B1 6
Body found thought of be man off boat; Rickey Regan missing 07/20/98 B6 2
Boy a 'hero' for trying to save drowning grandfather 07/24/98 B4 4
Boater finds body in Beaver Lake; believed to be T A Heard 08/ 2/98 B5 1
State examiner to determine cause of Amber Burnett's death 08/25/98 B8 5
Authorities seek answers in drowning of 4-yr-old E Christiansen 09/ 9/98 B7 1
Man looking for missing brother finds woman's body in river 12/21/98 B1 2
Woman's body in river ID'd as mental patient missing 5 days 12/22/98 A11 5

DEATHS - Fires

Ark fire-related deaths remain steady while nation's decline

DEATHS - Lonoke

Road crew finds body at bridge; suspected to be homeless man 07/ 1/98 B2 1

DEATHS - Natural Causes

Retarded boy in house with dead mother nearly a week 07/ 8/98 B6 1
No foul play found in mother's death 07/11/98 B2 1
Mother, 28, of quads found dead; no foul play suspected 09/21/98 A1 6
Autopsy due today on mother of quads 09/22/98 B8 5
Norfork High School to close for funeral of mother of quads 09/24/98 B4 2
Body of mom who died giving birth brought home (photo) 10/ 1/98 A1 3
Mother of quadruplets died of liver disorder, officials say 11/12/98 B10 2
Police suspect UA student Sue Ellen Cannon died naturally 12/18/98 B8 6

DEATHS - Shootings

Sheriff calls Laura Vail's shooting death accidental (illus) 09/ 4/98 B1 2
Rifle accident kills Jacksonville hunter, Christopher Harvey 10/24/98 B2 1
Boy, 13, shot dead by pal, 12, in hunting accident police say 11/17/98 B3 5
Businessman Charles Miller found dead in pit on ranch by sons 11/21/98 B1 6

DEATHS - Traffic Fatalities
see also Police - Ark State Police
see also Traffic violations, accidents and safety

Jury: attorney 3% to blame in 1991 traffic accident case 07/19/98 B4 4
I-30 crash kills driver of bus for country band 07/20/98 B1 5
Earl man, T Kimbell, charged in death of Darrius Barker, 3 07/27/98 B3 1
Crosses along road bear families' grief for crash victims 08/ 2/98 B1 2
Two-foot mower blade kills Wheatley woman, Camilla Haynes 08/ 5/98 B4 1
Weekend bride sees husband hit rig, die; LR police in shock 08/11/98 A1 5
Russellville teens, Chris and Michael Staeden, die in crash 08/12/98 B2 6
Suspension reduced for police officer involved in accident 08/14/98 B2 1
Boy, 7, gets off bus after school, is hit by rear tire, dies 08/21/98 B5 1
Car crash kills teens on retreat 08/30/98 B1 6
Youth minister, church in shock after 3 teens die (illus) 08/31/98 B1 5
El Dorado remembers three teen-agers 09/ 1/98 B8 2
Hit-and-run drivr sentenced to 11 years for death of R Bunker 11/12/98 B4 6
State lawmaker Bill Lewellen arrested in DWI; woman, 40, dies 12/ 1/98 A1 6
Woman hit on sidewalk, witnesses say 12/ 2/98 A1 6
Sen Lewellen passed field sobriety test after fatal accident 12/ 3/98 B1 5
DWI case for senator will come first to test proof 12/ 4/98 B1 5
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Judge takes himself off DWI case of lawmaker
State police called in on death of pedestrian Jack Treadway
Lewellen won’t face homicide charge (photo of Lewellen)
Lewellen’s plight reconstructed (illus, photo of Lewellen)
Woman pleads no contest to drinking charge; crash kills dughter
Highway contractor ruled not immune from liability in 2 deaths
Charges different for drivers in two fatal crashes
Man pleads guilty to manslaughter
Court of Appeals reverses decision in Moseby insurance case

DEER, Ark
see Water - Deer, Ark

DEFENSES (Military)
see also Clinton, Bill - Armament and defenses
DEFENSES (Military) - Air Force
Arkansan Sam Flemming pinpointed, ID’d Cuban missiles in 1962
Thunderbirds thrill crowd at air show (photos)
DEFENSES (Military) - Army
Commander praises role of reserves (photo)
DEFENSES (Military) - Little Rock Air Force Base
see also Area planning - Jacksonville
150 from base at Jacksonville heading to gulf
Rocked by embassy blast, Kenyans glad to see LR airmen
Base has new leader; Fletcher takes helm of C-130 wing
Air base’s future safe new chief Col Paul Fletcher says (photo)
Missions of aid, Saddam conflict busy LR base (photo)
Air base to ferry state aid to Honduras (photo)
A salute to plane and pilot (photo of Amarante ‘Pete’ Torres)

DEFENSES (Military) - Marine Corps
Marines honor own in Spa City at unit’s reunion (photos)
DEFENSES (Military) - Missile Bases
Missile silo tragedy stole 53 workers from families
Titan II silos may become historic sites
DEFENSES (Military) - Nuclear Weapons
Agents hauling nukes ready for anything (photo)
DEFENSES (Military) - Pine Bluff Arsenal
500 new jobs expected in PB to build incinerator
Rep Dickey vows to fight cuts in jobs at Pine Bluff Arsenal
Arsenal to dispose of bomb casings
Turnout low for Arsenal meeting
Army to consider private firms to run PB Arsenal
Public hearing on arsenal burn off to slow start
8,000 near arsenal get radios to warn of weapons accident
Price tag may rise for arsenal project (illus)
Utah incinerator reportedly leaked nerve gas; same design as PB

DEHAVEN, JOHN W ‘Jay’
see Improvement districts - Maumelle

DELTA QUEEN (Boat)
see Boats and boating

DELTA REGION
see also Culture and the arts
Gift of $180,000 medical van to serve Delta kids
see Volunteers

DELTIC TIMBER CORP
In 4 counties, Deltic buys 16,300 piney acres (illus) 07/30/98 D1 2

DEMAINE, OSCAR
see Medicine and health - Blood banks and donors

DEMERS, TONA
see Trademarks, trade names and emblems

DENNIE, JAMES
see Frauds and swindling - Dennie, James

DENNIS, JUDY and MICHAEL WINSTON DENNIS
see Murders - Dennis, Judy

DENTEC SYSTEMS INC
see Frauds and swindling - Dennie, James

DENTON, DUSTIN RAY
see Murders - Dozier, Joseph Wade

DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNITY PUNISHMENT (Ark)
see Community Punishment Department (Ark)

DEREGULATION
see Electric power 12/20/G1/2

DERRICK, HAROLD WAYNE
see Police - Ark State Police

DEVELOPMENT FINANCE AUTHORITY (Ark)
$7.6 million goes for housing loans to benefit the poor 08/21/98 D1 5
Loan letter prompts Tennessee firm to sue agency 12/9/98 D1 2
State ‘recaptures’ $1.2 million in unallocated federal funds 12/24/98 B2 2

DIABETES
see Medicine and health - Diabetes

DIAMOND MINES AND MINING
see Parks, recreation and tourism - Crater of Diamonds

DICKERSON, RONNIE LEE
see Murders - Keehn-Teegarden, Eileen Kelly

DICKEY, BETTY
see Newspapers
see Politics and elections - Attorney General (Ark)
see Public Service Commission (Ark) (photo)

DICKEY, JAY WOODSON
see Clinton, Bill - Suits and claims - Lewinsky, Monica
see Congress - House Dist 4

DILLAHUNTY, W H ‘Sonny’
see Legal profession

DILLARD’S INC
Swapping 7 stores for 9 Belks in Southeast 07/15/98 D1 2
Analysts: Nothing unusual in study of Dillard’s buyout 07/18/98 D1 4
Market slow to bite on Dillard’s offer 07/23/98 D1 2
Mercantile Stores, Dillard’s ratings sink 07/24/98 D1 5
Closing in on Mercantile 08/4/98 A1 6
Outpaced by rivals in July 08/7/98 D1 6
Completes buyout of Mercantile 08/13/98 D1 2
Corporate debt downgraded; S&P lowers rating 08/14/98 D6 4
Proffitt’s to pay Dillard’s up to $550 million in deal 09/15/98 D1 2
Wal-Mart sales up, but Dillard’s misses the mark (illus) 12/4/98 D1 5
Earnings inch up; merger issues check increase at 1% 12/15/98 D1 6
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DILLARD, GRANT
   see Pornography and obscenity
DINGER, MARK WAYNE
   see Murders - Moore, Thomas Delaine
DINOSAURS
   see Fossils
DIPLOMATS (United States)
   see Clinton, Bill - Appointments and executive changes
DISASTERS AND EMERGENCIES
   Speaker has advice on disaster deaths; speaker pt of seminar 07/4/98 B1 1
DISCOVERY MUSEUM
   see Museums
DIVORCE
   see Marriage and divorce
DIXON, ROSIE
   see Newspapers (photo) 11/8/B1/1
DNA (Genetics)
   see Crime Laboratory (Ark)
DOGS
   see Pets
DOHERTY, SANDI
   see Human Services Dept (Ark). Children & Family Service Div
DOMESTIC VIOLENCE
   see Assaults and disorderly conduct
DONOVAN, PAUL
   see Athletics and sports - Sports Hall of Fame, Arkansas
DONOVAN, TOM
   see Robberies and thefts - Donovan, Tom
DONREY MEDIA GROUP
   Donrey gives up 28 newspapers; sale takes experts by surprise 07/3/98 D1 6
DORAMUS, PAUL
   see Human Services Department (Ark). Youth Services Division
DOUGLAS, SHARON
   see Culture and the arts (photo) 07/31/E8/5
DOVES
   see Funerals and mortuaries
DOWNUM, STEPHEN R Jr
   see Deaths - Traffic fatalities
DOZIER, JOSEPH WADE
   see Murders - Dozier, Joseph Wade
DOZIER, KIMBERLY and ROBERT
   see Assaults and disorderly conduct - Little Rock (photo)
DRAGONWAGON, CRESCENT
   see Hotels (photo)
DREW, J D
   see Baseball - Professional (photo)
DRIFTWOOD, JIMMY
   Songwriter Driftwood dies at 91; soared to fame in ’59 (photo) 07/13/98 A1 2
   Friends and fans hold ’folk wake’ at Music Barn (photos) 07/13/98 A5 1
   With song, memories, Driftwood gets goodbye (photos) 07/16/98 B1 1
   Successor appointed 07/29/98 B7 6
DROUGHTER, NEBRASKA
see Assaults and disorderly conduct - Little Rock

DUCK CALLING CONTEST
see Festivals

DUDLEY, DALE WARREN
see Sex crimes - Dudley, Dale Warren

DUDLEY, ROBERT
see Courts, State and local

DUKE, MILTON
see Production companies (photos)

DUKES, JUSTIN CANE
see Sex crimes - Dukes, Justin Cane

DUMAS
Couple coordinates to promote city's growth 09/7/98 B2 1

DUNBAR, DERRICK LAMONT
see Robberies and thefts - Dunbar, Derrick Lamont

DUNCAN, TYRONE
see Murders - Cameron, Robert

DUNCAN, WENDI KAY
see Robberies and thefts - Duncan, Wendi Kay

DUNN, MICHELLE LEIGH
see Churches - Fires

DUREN, MARK
see Education - Harrison district

DUI (Driving While Intoxicated)
see Traffic violations, accidents and safety

DYER, WILLIAM 'Bill' RUDOLPH Jr
see Murders - Dyer, William 'Bill' Rudolph Jr

E COLI
see Swimming pools

E-MAIL
see Electronic mail
see Legislature (Ark) 11/8/B1/1

E-Z MART STORES
see Aviation - Accidents - Howard County

EAGLES
see Wildlife

EARLY ARKANSAS RE-ENACTMENT ASSOCIATION
see Historic buildings and sites - Cadron Settlement

EARLY, JOAN
see Television and radio, Commercial (photo)

EAST ARKANSAS COMMUNITY COLLEGE
College chief George McCormick says firing unjust; will fight 07/11/98 B1 2
President of college resigns post; Forrest City school target 07/17/98 B1 6
Retiree steps in to lead college that pres left under fire 08/25/98 B8 1

EASTER SEALS
see Medicine and health - Easter Seals

EBBING, JOHN and PEGGY
see Water - Little Rock

ECHOLS, DAMIEN WAYNE
see Murders - Branch, Steve E; Chris Byers; Michael Moore

ECONOMIC CONDITIONS
Enterprise zone request of telemarketer mulled in Fayetteville 08/13/98 A1 5
WASHINGTON WOES WEAR ON WORLD ECONOMY (ILLUS)

ECONOMIC CONDITIONS - ARKANSAS INDICATORS

ATTN: Appears every Monday in Section D5/Column 1

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

Jefferson Industrial Park is home to 21 businesses, industry

Jefferson Co manufacturing investment tops $100 million in 1997

PB area industrial development (chart)

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT FUND (ARK)

For 1st time, economic fund grant goes to water association

EDMONDS, JOHN

see Pornography and obscenity

EDUCATION

see also Upward Bound Project

Education-gain study shows state no leader

EDUCATION - Accreditation and Standards

State panel approves standards for school achievement tests

EDUCATION - Administration and Management

State education called 'at risk'

EDUCATION - Awards and Honors

Sherwood school teacher among 4 Arkansans to win Milken awards

Two more teachers named to receive Milken awards

Sherry Jo Tipps named '99 Teacher of the Year (photo)

UALR science professor wins prize for public service

Bessie B Moore Ark award winning teachers (photos)

72 teachers win economic council awards

Arkansan, Don Johnson, among 10 called 'hero' in education

EDUCATION - Contests

Huckabee praises winners of state's Smart Start math contest

EDUCATION - Curriculum and Teaching Methods

Cram course readies teachers for subject of Ark history

Elementary economics; Baker Elem students learn about rice

EDUCATION - Dress and Grooming Codes

Uniforms help school restore order

EDUCATION - English

LR curriculum puts weight on English

EDUCATION - Extracurricular Activities

Program 'Play It Again' seeks used instruments

EDUCATION - Finances and Budgets

State schools wrangle, win sweet deals in cola wars

Millage increases sought by schools (list)

Panel proposes jump in education funding

EDUCATION - Mathematics

7th-graders learn to apply math in real-world courses (photo)

EDUCATION - Private and Home Schools

Pulaski Academy seeks city permit for site to the west

Panel decides to link school's site plan, annexing bid

Panel rejects annexation of Pulaski Academy site

Annexation discussion postponed

Middle school selects land on Cantrell for Cathedral campus

Bd likely to let school relocate despite objections of foes

LR directors vote to annex academy site

Private school pulls request for action on tax-free bonds

DATE PAGE COL
09/13/98 G1 1
09/27/98 S20 2
09/27/98 S21 1
09/27/98 S21 1
07/3/98 B4 5
07/1/98 B1 2
08/11/98 B3 4
10/19/98 B1 5
09/16/98 B1 2
09/17/98 B1 6
11/14/98 B1 5
12/3/98 B1 5
12/4/98 A10 1
12/5/98 B2 2
12/11/98 B7 1
12/18/98 B2 1
07/2/98 B1 5
08/13/98 H1 2
08/30/98 H1 3
11/7/98 B1 1
09/8/98 B4 5
09/3/98 A1
09/13/98 B10 1
12/17/98 B1 1
10/28/98 B3 2
07/2/98 B2 1
07/24/98 B4 2
08/7/98 B1 1
09/9/98 B2 1
10/3/98 B1 1
10/4/98 B1 1
10/7/98 A1 6
12/15/98 B6 1
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EDUCATION - Religious Issues
Groups near schools pray for kids' safety

EDUCATION - Remedial and Special
Education edge; kids get tutored in summer, are ready for fall
Keith Jackson ensures P.A.R.K. has something for all

EDUCATION - Reorganization and Reform
Study circles foster talk on public schools

EDUCATION - Science and Technology
Computer training lags in schools, report says (illus)

EDUCATION - Summer School
see Education - Remedial and special

EDUCATION - Taxation
see Taxation - Education

EDUCATION - Teacher Education and Certification
Proposal would tighten licensing of teachers in state
State to test performance-based licensure for teachers

EDUCATION - Teachers
Districts up pay, cut requirements to get substitutes

EDUCATION - Tests and Grades
see also Education - Accreditation and standards
State's students see higher scores on national test
Educators to train for new state criteria
Gap in test scores of black, white kids widening, study says

EDUCATION - Beebe District
Mouse click gives student's grades (photo)

EDUCATION - Benton District
Don't skimp on new gym, group urges school board

EDUCATION - Bismarck District
Pupils in fray may get off light
Two students convicted for threats in Bismarck

EDUCATION - Cave City District
Judge rules drug screens by school OK

EDUCATION - Central Arkansas Schools
School funding ruled unfair to Pulaski County districts
State could owe $20 million to county's 3 school districts
School starts today, and LR opens new era
All quiet on the school front on first day
Principals go to head of class in study
University studies puts Mills at head of the class (photos)
Less than a point separates bottom six high schools (charts)
Hall dips to 8th, but staff has a repackaging plan
Teachers in teams bolster Pulaski Heights
Northwood, Mabelvale - discipline is the divider (photos)
Pulaski County's schools: Do they make the grade? (illus)
School transfers allowed but are limited by race
The ABCs on how the schools were graded (illus)
Gibbs speaks well for international studies focus (photos)
Poor but determined, Cloverdale presses on (photos)
Elementary school scorecard (chart)
Lunch program study shows low incomes linked to test scores
School rolls up in LR, NLR districts, off in county
Newcomers challenge two contested school board seats
3 school districts ask for increases in millage rates

EDUCATION - Charleston District
‘Outdoor classroom’ to liven schools’ studies
At long last, integration of ‘54 to go on map (illus, photo)

EDUCATION - Conway District
Funding cuts force schools to get creative

EDUCATION - Cotter District
see Bombs and bomb threats

EDUCATION - Dover District
165 skip school after rumors; security increased (illus)

EDUCATION - Earle District
Gun at school puts 12-yr old boy in lockup

EDUCATION - Faulkner County
Schools see few new kids in county that grew

EDUCATION - Fox District
see Vandalism and mischief

EDUCATION - Harrison District
Teacher Mark Duren removed as coach sues dist over pay cut
Day passes violence-free, but threats frighten school

EDUCATION - Hope District
see Traffic violations, accidents and safety

EDUCATION - Horatio District
see Murders - Dyer, William ‘Bill’ Rudolph Jr

EDUCATION - Hot Springs District
7th-graders learn to apply math in real-world courses (photo)

EDUCATION - Huntsville District
District officials’ firm sold computers, goods to schools

EDUCATION - Izard County Consolidated District
see Deaths - Traffic fatalities

EDUCATION - Jonesboro District
see Murders - Jonesboro

EDUCATION - Lake View District
State off hook for legal fees in school suit
Turnaround teacher; Kenny Jackson helps kids get good start

EDUCATION - Little Rock District
see also Central High School, Little Rock
see also Education - Teachers
see also Education - Central Arkansas Schools
see also International students (photo)

LR schools to pay lawyers $1 million fees
School Board approves principal changes at 7 schools
LR school panel picks retired hospital executive to fill seat
School chief sets pay for top aides: $64,831 to $87,000
Hall High plans to team with UALR on dual credit
LR 9 member to advise school district (photo)
LR schools, teachers working on contracts
Teachers return; contract talks go on
Assembly gives 3,000 up for job; LR schools (photo)
School dist in red $1.8 million expecting $15.8 from state
Teachers, district narrow differences over pay raises
Teachers unhappy with raises send negotiators back to table
Teachers' salaries hinge on suit
LR schools alter logo, hope to convey quality
Plan would re-emphasize neighborhood LR schools
School chief Les Carnine gets good grades in review
Dist declares impasse; seek mediator to solve salary dispute
LR teachers assoc president Grainger Ledbetter resigns
School Board budgets $170.9 million for '98-99
Wayward 3-foot lizard returns home to Carver Magnet school
Dist plans switch to middle schools in 1999
High schools must raise efficiency to add 9th graders
Turnout low for talks on school's future
Zone revamping expected to trim school busing
Proposed 1999-2000 attendance zones (3 maps)
Group sues school dist, rival in Pankey land dispute
Math, science courses get $3.2 million assist (photo)
Parents uneasily hear of new school zones
Parents question effects of proposed school rezoning
Schools may let 6th-graders in sports
Florida consultant to put LR schools to test
Teachers contract emerges for votes by board, union's ranks
School alliance switches focus
Teachers OK tentative deal, raise, wait for state to pay
Middle schools to offer solid core, planner tells parents
Board apprehensive about cost of teacher raises, new school
Curriculum puts weight on English
School board studies $10.5 million Stephens Elementary plans
Proposal would help freshmen, sophomores with transition
School zone plan earns unanimous OK
Construction bonds for school on board's agenda
LR Schools raising graduation requirement
Schools set to begin notifying families of area sex offenders
Parents to get note to warn of offenders near schools
Words to live by; reading program may help lower crime rate
School yr to be cut short for teacher middle school training
Board lifts graduation standards; need 27 credits to graduate
Ivy League taps Central for students
Neighbors' middle schools suggest what's in store for LR
150 teachers to change school or grade level
Central alumni give LR peers scoop on colleges

EDUCATION - Mena District
School district to get refund from power company

EDUCATION - Morrilton District
see also Suicides
Schools' quota excludes 9 foreign students (photo)

EDUCATION - Mount St Mary Academy
Woman gives $1 million to academy for building

EDUCATION - North Little Rock District
NLR School Board modifies policy on hiring and transfers
School panel loses Shadid, gets to pick successor
School Board to consider residents' protest of policies
NLR rules for schools draws heat
Larry Shadid quits; board gets to fill school post
Complaint ousts inmate work crew
School board delays decision on requests
School board candidates pledge rapport with teachers
6% raise for teachers rejected
Five teachers suing over system used to change policies
School Board rejects union
NLR Wildcat band Florida bound (photo)

EDUCATION - Northwest Arkansas
Northwest schools’ enrollments rise

EDUCATION - Pine Bluff District
"Scrubby" Watson, leader of the band, was star of the show
Emphasis in educ leads to excellence in public schools, univ
PB schools raise pay for 2 officials despite shortfall
PB notified it’s in distress; state will help money woes
Lost students cost millions in PB schools

EDUCATION - Pulaski County District
School case monitors get budget approved by judge
State scrutinizes desegregation suit ruling, loan status
School patrons unbutton opinions on uniforms
Fewer kids disciplined in district
Budget OK’d for county schools
County district tells court of latest losses
Judge denies plea to let district out of 15-year case
Judge to rule on contempt case in dispute over splitting funds
9 schools don’t comply with requirements for black enrollment
Gap in test scores of black, white kids widening, study says
School officials say Landmark is safe, but parent not sure
Hold state to school monitoring role, atty urges Judge Wright
County school chief Bobby Lester retiring in June (photo)
Programs fall short in integration

EDUCATION - Rogers District
Police hope grant curbs school loitering

EDUCATION - Sheridan District
Junior High to review dress code

EDUCATION - Shirley District
District honors its ‘retired’ tutors (photo)

EDUCATION - Siloam Springs District
Band off to Orlando; after funds raised, months of practice

EDUCATION - Sunset District
see Water - Sunset, Ark

EDUCATION - Walnut Ridge District
see Sex crimes - Jean, Robert Joseph Jr

EDUCATION - Yellville District
Handbook deceiving, father says

EDUCATION DEPARTMENT (Ark)
Plan cuts 11th-grade tests into smaller bites
Education board OKs changing 11th-grade exam to subject tests
Meager data makes it hard to tell what works in schools
Maumelle will lobby Legislature; want to change charter rules
Development of teacher training in first 5 grades awaits OK
School success in Texas recounted at conference
Education chief asks legislators to up state scholarships
Educators to train for new state criteria
Panel votes to draw on reserves
Ark improves education; reading and math still weakest areas
Legislators to mull law on charters of schools
Judge approves state’s request in filing desegregation report

EDUCATION, Outdoor
An outside chance; Today’s Ark Outdoors Woman Network

EDUCATIONAL TELEVISION
see also Politics and elections - Governor (Ark)
No more Good Times Picture Show (photo)
New headquarters for AETN going up (photo)
School crisis kindled commitment to educational TV
Lawmaker Steve Jones must resign from AETN

EGRETS
see Wildlife

EGYPT
see Tyson Foods Inc

EIRVIN, LAWRENCE DEWAYNE
see Murders - Nash, Vincie

EISENMAN, PETER
see University of Arkansas - Facilities

ELDER, JIM
Valentine remembers the artful Jim Elder (photo of Elder)

ELDERLY
see Aged
see Exercise and physical fitness

ELDERS, JOYCELYN
Elders again utters the ‘dreaded “M” word’ (photo)

ELDRIDGE, RICK FAMILY
see Murders - Eldridge, Rick

ELDRIDGE, SANDRA
see Education - Awards and honors (photo)

ELECTRIC POWER
see also Robberies and thefts - Benton
Hydroplant for electricity dips in output; running at 73%
Jump in summer power failures causing customers to lose cool
Commission says electric users gain from competition
Bryant: benefits dubious in panel plan for electricity market
Market fixes may mean higher electric rates
Electric rates to decline if AEP deal is approved
U S bills energy firm for more in royalties
Electric utilities remain divided on blueprint for deregulation

ELECTRONIC COMMERCE
Shopping in cyberspace likely to grow for holidays
Christmas-related sites abound in state and out
Gorilla adoption a mouse click away

ELECTRONIC DATA SYSTEMS CORP
Company adding 71 jobs

ELECTRONIC MAIL
E-mail lists offer details on subscribers’ interests
Multiple e-mail services offer security, flexibility
Viruses, spam comprise biggest e-mail problems
ELECTRONIC SALES
Online shopping can be safe, sane
Computerized commerce; just click the right gift, from home
Wheel and deal with a click [in online auctions]

ELK
see Wildlife

ELKINS, Ark
see Politics and elections - Elkins

ELLIFF, BILL
see Religion 10/19/A1/2

ELLIS, CARL ALLEN FAMILY
see Murders - Elliott, Carl Allen family

ELMORE, BARBARA
see Politics and elections - Lonoke County (photo)

EMBEZZLEMENT AND MISAPPROPRIATION
see Robberies and thefts - Hot Springs

EMERGENCY SERVICES - Springdale
Shortage of dispatchers is hurting Springdale 08/6/98 B7 5

ENDANGERED AND EXTINCT SPECIES
Ark minnow now on endangered list 11/26/98 B2 1

ENGEL, DANA TED, JEFFREY ALLEN and KATHERINE LOVELLE
see Kidnappings - Higdon, Leigh and Tristan

ENGWRIGHT, ANDREW RAYMOND
see Murders - White, Laurie Ann

ENTERGY ARKANSAS INC
see also International relations - Honduras
Jump in summer power failures causing customers to lose cool 08/10/98 D1 1
Farmers fight power lines; say Entergy plan risks health 08/12/98 D1 2
Entergy's $41 million excess may not mean rebates 08/29/98 D1 2
Burial grounds threaten high-voltage line (illus) 09/26/98 D1 2
Entergy should end fee, regulators say (photo) 10/13/98 D1 2
Entergy hopes to zap electric bills 11/3/98 B1 1
CEO Drake Keith to work on deregulation; retire May 1 (photos) 12/17/98 D1 2
Entergy to usher in 1999 with 2nd round of rate cuts 12/29/98 D1 5
Entergy plans to restart nuclear reactor 12/29/98 D2 1

ENTERGY CORP
Entergy names new chief, cuts dividend 08/4/98 A1 3
Entergy to pay $80 million for nuclear plant (illus) 11/20/98 D1 2
Entergy selling CitiPower for $1.7 billion 11/24/98 D1 2
Entergy pulls 3 gas power plants out of reserve as backup 11/26/98 D1 5
London sale nets Entergy $3.19 billion 12/1/98 D1 6
New power line OK'd; residents oppose $24 milln project(ills) 12/2/98 D1 2

ENTERPRISE ZONES
see Economic conditions

ENTERTAINERS HALL OF FAME, ARKANSAS
Hall of Fame still echoes with '96 flop (photos) 08/2/98 A1 3
1998 Hall of Fame inductees (list) 08/2/98 A10 2
Hall of fame for entertainers opens Friday [in Pine Bluff] 09/27/98 B1 4
Hall of Fame scheduled to open Oct 2 in Pine Bluff 09/27/98 S2 2
State's claim on fame; some new notables are honored (photos) 10/2/98 W10 1
Eleven inducted as hall enters its permanent home (photos) 10/11/98 D5 1

ENVIRONMENT - Air Pollution
see also Environment - Chemical pollution
EPA caps tire fire that licked state agency 07/22/98 B1 3
Fumes send 11 inmates to hospital 09/16/98 B1 1
Monitors fail to warn area of high ozone 10/12/98 B1 5
NLR planners to hear case of waffle maker, polish remover facility 10/15/98 B1 5
Clash in NLR pits bakery, chemical plant 10/20/98 A1 6
Ozone hit action level in August, but none taken 11/3/98 B2 2
ENVIRONMENT - Chemical Pollution
Herbicide hassle not withering away 08/3/98 D1 1
UA lab evacuated in Fayetteville (photo) 08/6/98 B2 2
NLR residents tell plant officials air nasty despite cleanup 10/23/98 B2 1
State Plant Board seeks more limits on 2 herbicides 11/3/98 D1 6
ENVIRONMENT - Hazardous Materials
EPA rules on gas tanks draw near 12/14/98 A1 6
ENVIRONMENT - Hazardous Materials - Fayetteville
State asks EPA to help clean up hazardous waste 12/8/98 B2 5
ENVIRONMENT - Hazardous Materials - Jacksonville
Ceremony to mark end of Vertac waste cleanup (illus) 08/30/98 B1 1
Leaders tour site, close book on Vertac cleanup (photo) 09/2/98 B2 2
Two firms must pay for Vertac cleanup 10/24/98 A1 2
ENVIRONMENT - Hazardous Materials - North Little Rock
Two settle with Ark, will pay $70,000 for scrap yard cleanup 12/2/98 B7 1
ENVIRONMENT - Hazardous Materials - South Arkansas
Suits seek cleanup of waste from Union Co oil fields (illus) 07/21/98 B1 1
ENVIRONMENT - Nuclear Wastes
Radioactive dump in Nebraska stalled by license denials 08/7/98 B5 2
Nebraska refuses to license waste site 12/24/98 B2 2
Entergy, others cite waste site costs, sue Nebraska 12/31/98 B9 1
ENVIRONMENT - Sewage and Garbage
Sewage fight fumes; Dardanelle takes stand (illus) 09/19/98 B1 1
ENVIRONMENT - Solid Wastes
see also Alamo, Tony (handbill distribution in parking lots) 09/11/98 B3 1
see also Libraries, Public (handbill distribution in park lot) 09/23/98 B5 1
Landfill foes near White River request more from state 09/11/98 B3 1
Landfill foes win $113,029 from Claims Commission 09/23/98 B5 1
ENVIRONMENT - Solid Wastes - Northwest Arkansas
Rural NW Arkansas clashes over how to toss trash 08/9/98 B1 1
ENVIRONMENT - Water Pollution
Scientists study phosphorous runoff from farm fields 07/5/98 B8 5
Corps enforces Clean Water Act, 'no net loss' rule (illus, pho) 10/25/98 A19 1
Conservation groups want U S to control 'non-point' pollution 11/18/98 B6 1
Copter traces Lake Conway pollution (illus) 11/19/98 B1 2
ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY - United States
see United States - Environmental Protection Agency
EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY COMMISSION
see United States - Equal Employment Opportunity Commission
ERWIN, LULA and RANDY
see Politics and elections - Attorney General (Ark)
ESI GROUP INC
ESI Group to add 50 high-tech jobs 11/19/98 D1 5
ESP (Extrasensory Perception)
see Psychic phenomena
ESPY, MIKE
see Tyson Foods Inc
see United States - Agriculture Department (photo)

ETHICS AND MORALS
see also News and news media
Teens admit lack of ethics, survey says (illus) 10/19/98 A1 4

ETHICS COMMISSION (Ark)
see also Northwest Arkansas Community College
see also Politics and elections - Campaign finances
Ethics panel sues Lexa lawmaker Jimmie Wilson (photo) 07/18/98 B1 2
Commission re-emphasizes rule on pre-election reports 07/25/98 B2 1
Panel cautions Senator Gary Hunter over report violations 09/9/98 A12 1
Ethics group tosses Bill Bristow gripe 09/25/98 B1 4

EUBANKS, CLAYTON Jr
see Automobile racing

EUREKA SPRINGS
see also Parks, recreation and tourism - Eureka Springs
City mired in debate over sidewalk surface (photo) 07/15/98 B1 1

EUREKA SPRINGS JAZZ FESTIVAL
see Festivals

EVANS, DALE (Ark native)
see Rogers, Roy (photo)

EVANS, WILLIAM
see Aged (photo)

EXCELSIOR (Hotel)
see Statehouse Convention Center (Little Rock)

EXCURSIONS AND TOURS
see also Parks, recreation and tourism
Arkansas’ great escapes can melt away winter blues (photo) 12/27/98 H2 1

EXECUTIONS
see Capital punishment

EXERCISE AND PHYSICAL FITNESS
Fitness is a passion for 64-year old Jim Culp (photo) 07/19/98 Su1 1
Start an exercise program to help maintain fitness for life 07/19/98 Su2 2
Older people can learn to exercise their wills and bodies 07/28/98 E1 2

EXPLOSIVES AND EXPLOSIONS
see also Bombs and bomb threats
EXPLOSIVES AND EXPLOSIONS - Little Rock
Erick Bolden, 27, burned Oct 19 in chemical blast, dies 10/29/98 B7 2
EXPLOSIVES AND EXPLOSIONS - West Memphis
Blast rocks oil refinery, sets off fire in West Memphis (photo) 09/24/98 A1 2
Officials seek cause of West Memphis blaze 09/25/98 B1 4

EXPORTS AND IMPORTS
Ark industries dodging export bullet 11/22/98 G1 1

EXPOSITIONS AND FAIRS
see also Amusements and entertainments
Lonoke Co Fair means treats, rides, rodeo queen hopefuls 09/27/98 B1 4

EXPRESS ID
Perryville manufacturer begins production of ID fraud detector 08/8/98 D1 2

EXTRASENSORY PERCEPTION (ESP)
see Psychic phenomena

EYES
see Medicine and health - Optometry

FAIN, REGINALD
see Murders - Gatewood, Shannon Thomas

FAIRCHILD, BOB Jr
see Crime and vice - Fairchild, Bob Jr

FAIRFIELD COMMUNITIES INC
Earnings may be shy of estimates
Earnings up 10 percent at Fairfield

FAIRS
see Expositions and fairs

FAIRS (Accidents)
Wife of president of ASU injured in bike accident (photo)
ASU president's wife improves after being injured on bike tour
Les Wyatt's wife serious, stable after bike crash in Hawaii
ASU president's wife in serious condition
ASU presidents wife, Jeanne Wyatt, recovering in hospital
Wyatt recovery 'slow but steady' husband says
Wife of ASU chief goes home to recuperate (photo)

FAMILIES AND FAMILY LIFE
see also Children and youth - Infant care
see also Marriage and divorce
Assembled multitudes; family reunions in the '90s
Attendance required: How to plan a [family] reunion
Preserving your parents' past

FARISH, CARL
see Deaths - Accidents

FARM BUREAU, Arkansas
see Agriculture

FARMER, TORRANCE DEJUAN
see Substance abuse and traffic - Fayetteville

FAUSETT, ELBERT
Common sense and air conditioning (photo of Fausett)

FAYETTEVILLE
see also Alcoholic beverages
see also Economic conditions
see also Historic buildings and sites - Fayetteville
see also Homosexuals
see also Improvement districts - Fayetteville
see also Parking facilities - Fayetteville
see also Substance abuse & traffic - Miller, Janette & Stephn
Fayetteville wins lawsuit, can keep rules on land use
Wheels start rolling on planned face lift for Dickson St

FBI (Federal Bureau of Investigation)
see Clinton, Bill - Suits and claims - Lewinsky, Monica
see United States - Federal Bureau of Investigation

FEDERAL EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT AGENCY
see United States - Federal Emergency Management Agency

FEDERALIST SOCIETY
see Clinton, Bill - Suits and claims - Lewinsky, Monica

FERGUSON, DANNY
see Clinton, Bill - Suits and claims - Jones, Paula Corbin

FERGUSON, EDWARD LEVI Jr
FESTIVALS
see also Independence Day
see also Stuttgart
Quality not quantity; annul Wildwood Festival source of opera 07/16/98 E1 1
Mrs Huckabee retains cardboard boat race title (photo) 07/19/98 B1 1
Volunteer is Hot Springs festival’s real ace-in-the-hole 07/26/98 D1 2
Morriston goes hog wild at annual Pigout (photos) 08/ 9/98 B1 2
Watermelon fest paints Hope red (photo) 08/16/98 B1 1
The thrill is not gone from B B King Blues Festival (photos) 08/21/98 W12 1
Summerset vendors steamed that few attend festival 09/ 7/98 B1 1
Folk Dancing Festival keeps dancers on their toes 09/10/98 E1 5
Flutist Herbie Mann is headline act at E Springs Jazz Festivl 09/18/98 W10 1
Sound of 14th Jazz Festival has Eureka Springs all jazzed up 09/18/98 W10 1
Loud saws, quiet politics mark Sheridan’s Timberfest 10/ 4/98 B1 2
Blues feast; Helena festival feeds souls, makes happy ears 10/ 4/98 E1 2
Blues lovers trek to Delta, kick off shoes, soak up sound 10/11/98 A1 2
Pinnacle Mt Rendezvous; learn to live off land (photo) 10/15/98 H1 2
The ‘rough’ in roughing it; re-enactors look at life in West 10/16/98 W10 1
Festival rolls clocks back to frontier days (photo) 10/18/98 B1 1
Cowboys spin tales of West at festival (photo) 11/16/98 B1 1
Duck callers ready to make music (photo) 11/26/98 C1 2
Stuttgart bash features gumbo, beer (photo) 11/29/98 B1 1
FEUTRAL, SHELDON RAY
see Murders - Smith, Darryl Wayne
FILM OFFICE, Arkansas
see Motion pictures
FINANCES AND BUDGETS (Ark)
 Boom gives state $51.3 million to spare, 4th straight surplus 07/ 1/98 B2 4
 General revenue for July up 7.6% over last year’s 08/ 1/98 B4 6
 State revenue up $20.7 million for August, beating forecast 09/ 1/98 B3 2
 State general revenue collections in Sept just under forecast 10/ 1/98 B10 4
 State to get more funds, official says 10/ 5/98 B1 1
 Shaping budget for next 2 years starts at Capitol 10/14/98 B1 5
 State revenue in Oct shows increase from last year 11/ 1/98 B3 5
 State gains $269 million in revenue 12/ 1/98 B1 6
FINGERPRINTS
Banks to fight fraud with thumbprints 07/28/98 D1 2
Don’t forget, thumbprints on traffic tickets, LR police told 08/ 5/98 B1 6
Banks that require thumbprints have law on their side 08/ 5/98 D1 5
FIRE ANTS
see Pests
FIRE DEPARTMENTS - Barling
Fort Chaffee cop faces theft charge in taking of dept’s dog 07/23/98 B1 1
FIRE DEPARTMENTS - Cotter
see Suicides 07/21/B8/1
FIRE DEPARTMENTS - Little Rock
Bomb Squad making danger disappear says Jim Henson (photos) 11/19/98 H1 2
FIRE DEPARTMENTS - North Little Rock
Firefighters still waiting for pay ruling 12/14/98 B2 1
FIRE DEPARTMENTS - Pine Bluff
Fire Dept is better trained and equipped to face challenges 09/27/98 S13 1

FIRE DEPARTMENTS - Sardis
17 of 21 volunteer firefighters quit in dispute with panel 11/16/98 B1 1
Firefighters who quit plan next move (photo) 11/17/98 B1 1

FIRE DEPARTMENTS - Sherwood
Fire department due $25,000 back 10/9/98 A10 3
Budget allots $600,000 for firefighters 12/22/98 A11 1

FIRE DEPARTMENTS - Texarkana, Ark
City OKs parity raise for fire, police agencies 09/23/98 B3 3

FIREARMS
see also Clinton, Bill - Firearms
More guns - legally - in pockets, purses (photo) 07/19/98 A1 3
LR mayor joins talks to curb gun violence 08/7/98 B1 6
Gun-check law draws debate 08/24/98 A1 2
Gun buyers can expect $14 fed fee once Ark dumps Brady checks 08/27/98 A1 2
State's young lead arms race (illus) 08/30/98 A1 2
With attorney general checks, pistol-purchase denials up 09/16/98 B1 1
260 handgun denials duds, state police say 09/23/98 A1 3
FBI to test instant check for gun buys 11/6/98 A1 6
Gun buyers face tougher Brady law (photos) 11/29/98 B3 1
Gun-law checks not so 'instant,' dealers discover 12/1/98 A1 5
Instant checks for gun buyers 'speeding up' 12/9/98 B1 5

FIREFIGHTERS
see also Awards and honors
Ark crews head to Florida inferno (photo) 07/4/98 A1 3
Recruits welcome duty; firefighting is rush for some volunters 07/5/98 B1 1
20 Okla, Ark firefighters return after battling Fla flames 07/10/98 B3 1
100 firefighters recount inferno in Florida forests (photo) 07/13/98 B1 1
Ark Tech student Chris Jones finds lesson in Florida flames 07/28/98 B5 3
Firefighters tout product that makes 'water wetter' (photo) 08/3/98 B1 3
New center to teach rural firefighters 09/26/98 B10 1

FIRES
see also Forest and brush fires
see also Governor (Ark) - Fires
see also Pollution Control and Ecology Department (Ark)

FIRES - Arson
see Churches - Fires
see Fires - Fort Chaffee
see Historic buildings and sites - Rush, Ark
see Vandalism and mischief

FIRES - Alexander
Flames feeding on dry pines threaten homes (photo) 09/6/98 B1 1

FIRES - Bauxite
Fire destroys home near Bauxite on Christmas (illus) 12/27/98 B1 1

FIRES - Bella Vista
Fire consumes historic site in Bella Vista 07/21/98 B3 6

FIRES - Cabot
Cabot man helps save mom, child from fire 11/16/98 B1 6

FIRES - El Dorado
ConAgra plant fire idles 1,400 workers (photo) 12/31/98 D1 2

FIRES - Forrest City
Fire chars buildings in downtown (photo) 09/3/98 B10 1

FIRES - Fort Chaffee
  Officials suspect forest fire in Ft Chaffee was arson 09/9/98 B3 3
  Arson suspects investigated 09/11/98 A12 1

FIRES - Little Rock
  see also Old State House
  Winds blow fire’s embers into flames again (photo) 09/7/98 B1 3
  Old State House fire’s harm studied (photo) 09/23/98 B2 1
  Damaged by attic fire, Old State Hse will open 2 months late 09/25/98 B2 5
  Hall Building damaged by blaze (photo) 10/15/98 B1 1
  Albert Pike fire displaces 137 (photo) 10/25/98 B1 2
  137 Albert Pike residents return home following weekend blaze 10/28/98 B13 1
  Mattress fire sends dozens into cold 12/30/98 B1 1
  Fire at LR high-rise for elderly blamed on smoking in bed 12/31/98 B8 1

FIRES - Pulaski County
  Mom gives thanks family safe after fire 11/26/98 B1 2

FIRES - Smackover
  Tire plant agrees to pay fine, sell site 11/12/98 B10 4

FIRES - White County
  500 flee as store’s pesticides burn near Searcy (photo) 12/24/98 A1 3
  Evacuation over, residents return home for holidays 12/25/98 B1 5

FIREWORKS
  Official: Fireworks care a must in dry July 07/4/98 B1 1

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH, Little Rock
  see Religion

FIRST PENTACOSTAL CHURCH, North Little Rock
  see Religion

FISH AND CRAYFISH CULTURE
  Paddlefish aplenty released in Beaver Lake (photo) 07/7/98 B3 1
  Aquaculture touted as savior for Ark Delta farmers 09/18/98 D2 1

FISH AND FISHING
  No ordinary fish story; record trout spawns fishing boom 07/7/98 C1 2
  Cotton Cordell; a lifetime of lures (photos) 09/20/98 C1 2
  Danny Burfield’s fish story worth repeating 11/26/98 C1 5

FISHING COMPETITIONS
  B.A.S.S. cuts loose Mr Bass, Ray Scott (photo) 08/1/98 C1 6
  Arkansans masters on bass trail (photo) 08/6/98 C1 2

FLAKE, BILL
  see International relations - Honduras (photo)

FLAKE, KAREN ELIZABETH and JOHN
  see Education - Mount St Mary Academy

FLAKE-WILKERSON MARKET INSIGHTS LLC
  see Telephone service 12/5/D1/2

FLAKES, DOROTHY MAXINE and LARRY
  see Murders - Flakes, Dorothy M and Larry; Deborah A Yancey

FLEMING, HAROLD
  Harold’s final wave (photos) 07/16/98 E8 4

FLEMING, SAM
  see Defenses (Military) - Air Force

FLENTORY, CECIL
  see Traffic violations, accidents and safety

FLETCHER, ANTHONY
FLETCHER, PAUL

see Defenses (Military) - Little Rock Air Force Base (photo)

FLOODS AND FLOOD CONTROL

With $225,000, NLR begins work to prevent flooding (illus) 12/9/98 B3 1

FLOWERS AND ORNAMENTALS

A season to sow as well as harvest seeds, prepare for winter 10/3/98 E1 2
Poinsettia grower in the dark about light requirements 10/3/98 E1 2
Calla lilies aren’t callous about scorching sun 10/10/98 E1 2

FLOWERS, GENNIFER

see Clinton, Bill - Suits and claims - Lewinsky, Monica

FLOYD, JOSH

see Football - School (photo)

FLU

see Medicine and health - Influenza

FOOD

Proposal to change state drink leads to quip from Huckabee 08/7/98 B7 5

FOOD AND GROCERY STORES

see also Kmart Corp
see also Kroger Company
see also Wal-Mart Stores Inc
Rival grocers challenging Kroger 09/17/98 D1 2
Pleasant surprise may be in store for food shoppers (illus) 12/13/98 G1 5
Summer drought means higher prices for milk 12/13/98 G1 5

FOOD CONTAMINATION

see Clinton, Bill - Finances and budgets 07/5/A6/6

FOOD STAMPS

see Welfare and the poor

FOOTBALL - College

State’s coaches let the good stories roll 07/24/98 C1 5
Saturday was big day for football in this state 10/1/98 C1 1
State college report; final standing (chart) 12/25/98 C8 1

FOOTBALL - College - ASU

ASU puts up a fuss, then huffs, puffs at end (photos) 11/1/98 C16 1

FOOTBALL - College - ATU

Scout team refugee energizes Wonder Boys (photo) 09/25/98 C10 1

FOOTBALL - College - HSU

HSU goes with youth in Patrick Nix (photo) 12/22/98 C1 2

FOOTBALL - College - Ouachita Baptist

OBU’s Red Parker resigns as coach (photo) 12/11/98 C1 5

FOOTBALL - College - UAF

see also Clinton, Bill - Athletics, sports and recreation
see also Medicine and health - Organ donors, Human
see also Nutt, Danny (photo)
see also Shootings - Pine Bluff
see also University of Arkansas - Facilities
Harvest Foods gives 6,000 fans a chance to see Hogs 07/8/98 C1 1
Hogs’ new indoor facility a work of art 07/15/98 C1 2
Former Hog Erick Walder charged with assault (photo) 07/23/98 C1 5
Chance brought Pat Summerall to UA (photo) 07/24/98 C1 2
Nutt has Bear necessities to wow Alabama writers 07/30/98 C1 1
Houston, It’s T-minus 920 hours to kickoff 07/30/98 C1 2
Bo Busby right on schedule; had master plan, stuck to it (photo) 08/4/98 C1 2
NCAA bends, Jermaine Brooks eligible 08/6/98 C1 2
These Hogs far from the same old song and dance 08/9/98 C1 1
Better late than never; baseball, then injury delay career 08/11/98 C1 2
Razorbacks staff believes in family atmosphere 08/30/98 C1 1
The waiting is over for Nutt, Arkansas 08/31/98 C1 2
Hogs remember teammate, friend; 'JB' sticker to adorn helmets 08/31/98 C1 5
Nutt remembers history, doesn't want to repeat it 09/1/98 C1 1
Clint Stoerner; 'He doesn't have to be a hero' (photos) 09/2/98 C1 2
Hogs open season with 38-17 victory (photos) 09/6/98 A1 2
For first time in long time, Ark is united 09/6/98 C1 1
Hogs open in big way; scores from near, far in Nutt's debut 09/6/98 C1 2
Nepotism shouldn't be on state's list of concerns 09/13/98 C1 1
Desperately seeking stability in football program 09/13/98 C1 2
It's time to stand up and call the Hogs home 09/16/98 C1 1
SEC steps in, limits UA's unofficial visits 09/17/98 C1 2
SEC, Cotton Bowl strike 4-year agreement 09/25/98 C1 2
Ticket system ticks off UA students (photo) 09/26/98 A1 3
Hogs put an old-fashioned whuppin on the Tide 09/27/98 C1 1
Unbeaten, unTide; Hogs hand Tide worst loss in 41 seasons 09/27/98 C1 2
Nutt everything his backers thought, and more 09/29/98 C1 1
Finally, chemistry Hogs favorite subject 09/29/98 C6 1
Tide reaches all-time low in humiliating loss to Hogs 09/29/98 C6 1
UA win make business boom; restaurants, gift shops set record 09/29/98 D1 2
Stadium tailgate parties to get tighter regulation 10/2/98 A1 5
Stadium tailgating ends free-form era 10/4/98 A1 2
Computer games; Internet offering sports fans new way to play 10/4/98 C1 2
Sitting pretty; Hogs 4-0 after night on Couch (photos) 10/4/98 C1 2
So far, Nutt's enjoying the good, avoiding bad (photo) 10/5/98 C1 2
Mystery of missing tackle Michael Jefferson unfolds (photo) 10/5/98 C1 4
Madre Hill all the way back (photos) 10/9/98 C1 2
Real fans outraged by action of a few bad apples (W Hall ed) 10/13/98 C1 1
[Sports Illustrated article gives UAF program] 1 up, 1 down 10/13/98 E8 1
Someone tell Danny Ford this party is for family only (ed) 10/16/98 C1 1
Man with a plan; Nutt following blueprint from Murray State 10/16/98 C1 2
Razorbacks help turn West topsy-turvy 10/19/98 C1 2
Write this down; former Hog Tony Cherico was a player, talker 10/27/98 C1 2
Razorbacks making believers out of everyone 11/1/98 C1 1
Almost mistaken; Hogs survive five turnovers, improve to 7-0 11/1/98 C1 2
It's time for Ark to show Houston Nutt the money 11/3/98 C1 1
Steve Cox got kicks with Hogs (photo) 11/4/98 C1 1
A man's game; Frank Broyles seeking the 'majestic high'(photo) 11/8/98 A1 2
Hogs rout Ole Miss; now 8-0 (photos) 11/8/98 A1 2
Fans bear rain, cold to cheer undefeated Hogs (photos) 11/8/98 B1 1
Hogs leave Rebels with nothing to talk about 11/8/98 C1 1
Looking for Volunteers; shutout sets up unbeaten showdown 11/8/98 C1 2
Hogs continue to rewrite history books 11/9/98 C1 2
Don't look now, but Hogs No. 7 with a bullet 11/10/98 C1 1
New attitude means Hogs always have a chance 11/10/98 C1 1
There's a reason for Keith Kidd's success [after NRL](photos) 11/11/98 C1 2
Knockdown in Knoxville 11/14/98 C1 2
Everybody's got to be somewhere for the game 11/15/98 A1 2
Upset slips away in Knoxville (photos) 11/15/98 A1 2
Woeful ending leaves Razorbacks wanting more 11/15/98 C1 1
Rocky dropped; Ark stumbles, fumbles, not humbled (photos) 11/15/98 C1 2
Nutt, Hogs meet disappointment with dignity 11/17/98 C1 1
Stoerner puts Vols game behind (photo) 11/17/98 C1 2
Former Hog Steve Korte has strength in numbers (photo) 11/19/98 C1 2
Ark feels pain of defeat, but all is not lost 11/22/98 C1 1
Heartbreak Hogs; second consecutive devastating defeat 11/22/98 C1 2
Kicker Todd Latourette apologizes to team (photo) 11/24/98 C1 4
Razorback fans see red, but which color red? (photo) 11/24/98 E8 1
Hugh Hog mascot drives crowd wild, needs name (photo) 11/26/98 B1 3
Nutt thankful for many things, including his team 11/26/98 C1 1
Reason to smile, Razorbacks’ Anthony Lucas among top receivers 11/26/98 C1 2
High on the Hogs, 41-14 (photos) 11/28/98 A1 2
More than anything, Nutt brought Hogs together 11/28/98 H1 1
Back in business; behind Stoerner, Hogs regain winning touch 11/28/98 H1 2
Cotton-pickin’ Kramer may exile Arkansas [from Cotton Bowl] 11/28/98 H1 5
Blocked field goal not as bad as it seems (photos) 11/28/98 H4 1
Defense dictates Joe Dean Davenport’s big day 11/28/98 H4 1
Fair is fair, SEC Comm Roy Kramer should send Hogs to Dallas 11/29/98 C1 1
Before bowl, Ark plays waiting game (photos) 11/29/98 C1 2
Bowling ‘em over; looking back at 41-14 victory over LSU(photos) 11/29/98 C16 1
It’s beginning to look a lot like Citrus 11/30/98 C1 2
Hogs’ destination seems tied to SEC title game 12/1/98 C1 1
Razorbacks’ turnaround earns Nutt coach of year recognition 12/1/98 C1 2
Houston Nutt in running for APFA Coach of Year (photo) 12/2/98 C1 1
SEC boss gets message about Hogs 12/2/98 C1 2
Citrus, Cotton mean opportunity for Razorbacks 12/3/98 C1 1
Impressive debut puts Nutt in line for raise, Broyles says 12/3/98 C1 2
Arkansas’ Burns among finalists for Broyles Award (photo) 12/3/98 C1 5
Citrus Bowl to pit UA, Michigan 12/7/98 A1 2
Citrus Bowl calls the Hogs 12/7/98 C1 2
Breakthrough season lands Hogs eight on All-SEC team (photos) 12/8/98 C1 2
Hogs’ Keith Burns has game plan for major move (photo) 12/9/98 C1 2
Michigan may be out to settle old [historical] score 12/10/98 E8 1
SEC believes in sharing postseason wealth 12/11/98 C1 2
Big Freddie Childress making a comeback (photo) 12/16/98 C1 2
Jared McBride arrested for DUI, will miss Citrus Bowl 12/19/98 C1 2
Old man in the middle; Harry Wilson adds maturity to line 12/22/98 C1 2
Expenses to gut Citrus Bowl take by $3.2 million 12/23/98 A1 2
Mike Scott, walk-on QB had hand in 1976 victory (photos) 12/24/98 C1 4
Bowling blues; Hogs eager to end history-making misery 12/26/98 C1 2
Razorbacks in lights (photo) 12/27/98 A1 2
Hogs’ remarkable turnaround is 1 for history books (photos) 12/27/98 C1 4
Madre Hill’s comeback helps vision become reality (photo) 12/27/98 C3 1
Fans can thank Gary Walker for Orlando’s Hog call 12/27/98 Sp1 1
Mixing business, pleasure; Hogs juggling fun, stay on run 12/27/98 Sp1 6
Old stereotypes slow the change in SEC, Big Ten 12/27/98 Sp2 1
Ho! Ho! Hogs! Things couldn’t be much better 12/27/98 Sp2 5
Siloam Springs band off to Orlando 12/28/98 B6 4
Mentoring C J McLain; under Nutt’s wing, player has wised up 12/28/98 Sp1 2
Nutt not changing approach 12/28/98 Sp1 6
Osborne lights up lives a thousand miles away (photo) 12/28/98 Sp2 1
Big-play receivers almost mirror images 12/29/98 Sp1 2
It’s one for all and all for one with Hog seniors 12/29/98 Sp1 2
Razorbacks stomaching Wolverines 12/29/98 Sp2 1
Off the field, action fast, furious and fun 12/29/98 Sp2 5
Hog shop’s doors shut; owner gone bowl-ing (photos) 12/30/98 B1 3
NLR Wildcat band Florida bound (photo) 12/30/98 B1 3
Hogs ready to shed green green jackets for uniforms 12/30/98 Sp1 1
Diana Nutt happy to see Hogs’ friends; felt chill from North 12/31/98 B6 1
Razorbacks, Wolverines break bread together (photos) 12/31/98 B6 3
Hog fans hobnob at black-tie Bowl Ball (photos) 12/31/98 B7 1
Coach Keith Burns’s anniversary falls on big game day 12/31/98 B7 4
Houston’s hectic day; readying for bowl game, worry about bro 12/31/98 Sp1 2
While concerned [about Danny Nutt], players focusing on game 12/31/98 Sp1 2
Razorbacks players have reliable backup 12/31/98 Sp2 5
FOOTBALL - College - UAPB
Cory Nichols leaving Ark; McClellan might play at UAPB (photo) 07/21/98 C21 6
Coach Lee Hardman a sales’ Man; wants new stadium (photo) 08/ 9/98 C1 2
FOOTBALL - Professional
HSU duo bonded like brothers; Robert Thomas and K D Williams 08/10/98 C1 2
Former Cowboy Cliff Harris a success off the field, too (photo) 09/ 8/98 C6 1
FOOTBALL - School
see also Holley, James (photo)
Reaching a fork in the road; 1982 injury detours Billy Warren 10/ 1/98 C1 2
Alma vs Osceola: Collision of champions 12/ 3/98 C1 2
War Eagles put it all together (photos) 12/ 6/98 C1 2
Shiloh QB Josh Floyd has records, but really wants title 12/12/98 C1 2
Shiloh, Hector make their points in AA title game 12/13/98 C1 1
Kenyana Tolbert is moving forward after disabling injury 12/13/98 C1 2
Shiloh storms past Hector (photos) 12/13/98 C1 2
New and old faces dominate state title games 12/14/98 C1 2
Fair collects spoils of victory (chart of All-Ark Team) 12/20/98 C1 2
FOOTS, JIMMY
see Murders - Foots, Jimmy
FORBES, RALPH
see Politics and elections - Congress - House Dist 3
FORD, BOBBY
see Murders - Marbley, Frederick Earl
FORD, CLAY ANTHONY
see Murders - Bailey, Glen
FORD, GINNA
see Culture and the arts (photos)
FORECLOSURES
see Mortgages
FOREIGN TRADE ZONES
see Commerce
FOREMAN, Ark
State auditing city accounts in Foreman 07/16/98 B7 3
FOREST AND BRUSH FIRES
see also Fires
Exploring ‘good’ forest fires: enhances wildlife habitats 08/16/98 S10 1
Birth by fire: restoring shortleaf pine/grass ecosystem 08/16/98 S10 3
FORESTER, JEWELL ELIZABETH
see Beverly Enterprises Inc

FORESTS AND FORESTRY
see also Georgia-Pacific Corp
How many roads do forests need? (illus) 07/26/98 B1 3
Forest resources education for the 21st Century - U of A 08/16/98 S11 1
Arkansas' forest community thrives 08/16/98 S2 2
Ark forestry community raises $305,000 for Children's Hosp 08/16/98 S5 1
Forest use history 08/16/98 S6 2
US's top-ranked logger training program essential to future 08/16/98 S8 1
Judge rules logging OK along creek 10/ 1/98 B7 1
Drought, 815 forest fires hit state's tree crop 11/11/98 D1 2
Ozark trees cut to revive plants 11/27/98 B7 4
Fayetteville woman, 24, passes 1-yr mark tree-sitting (photo) 12/10/98 B1 1

FORGERIES
see also Politics and elections - Voter qualifications
Mark McGwire name tempts forgers as he nears home-run mark 08/22/98 A1 5

FORT CHAFFEE
see also Fire departments - Barling
see also Fires - Fort Chaffee
Nature center site panel leans to Fort Chaffee 08/18/98 B3 2
Panel picks Fort Chaffee as center site 09/ 4/98 B5 6
Group seeks funds to raze fort buildings 10/ 7/98 B1 1
Impact study needs work at Fort Chaffee 11/ 9/98 B8 1

FORT SMITH
see also Alamo, Tony aka Bernie Hoffman and Susan...
see also Alcoholic Beverage Control Board (Ark)
see also Applied Systems Technologies Inc
see also Courts, State and local
see also Culture and the arts (photos) 09/27/E1/2
see also Historic buildings and sites - Fort Smith
see also Murders - Fort Smith
see also Transportation, Public
Ft Smith weighs selling land from nursing-home company 11/ 6/98 B4 5
Directors could vote to raise rates for water, sewer service 11/13/98 B2 1

FOSSILS
see also Archeology and anthropology
Dinosaur? Turtle? Experts disagree [on find in Hempstead Co] 12/29/98 B3 3

FOSTER CARE OF CHILDREN
see Children and youth - Custody and support

FOSTER CHILDREN
see Children and youth - Abuse and neglect

FOUKE, Ark
see Alamo, Tony aka Bernie Hoffman and Susan aka Edith Horn
see Monsters (photo)

FOURTH OF JULY
see Independence Day

FOWLER, CHARLIE
see Murders - Fowler, Charlie

FOWLER, DARRELL WAYNE
see Churches - Fires (photo)

FOX, Ark
Vandalism and mischief
FRANCHISES AND LICENSING AGREEMENTS
Margaret McEntire a franchising success from LR to world (photo) 11/12/98 E8 2
FRANK J WILLS CO
see Advertising
FRANKE, WILLIAM KELIHER
Biographical profile of president of Franke’s Cafeterias 11/22/98 D1 1
FRANKLIN, OLIVER
see Murders – Peeks, Jimmy
FRANKS, MARY ANN
see Scholarships and loans (photo)
FRAUDS AND SWINDLING – Custer, Russell Harlan
Ex-securities trader gets 51-month term 08/3/98 B3 1
FRAUDS AND SWINDLING – Dennie, James
Dentech owner pleads innocent to wire fraud 08/22/98 B6 1
FRAUDS AND SWINDLING – Infinger, Robert
Former health agency head charged in kickback scheme 07/16/98 B1 1
Agency’s ex-boss pleads innocent in kickback case (photo) 08/29/98 B2 1
FRAUDS AND SWINDLING – Johnston, Edward Mark
Agent gets prison term over insurance claims 11/19/98 B1 1
FRAUDS AND SWINDLING – McCuen, Bill
McCuen awaits Huckabee’s OK after board calls for clemency 07/3/98 B2 1
From busboy to adman? 07/10/98 E8 1
Parole panel advises Huckabee to grant McCuen clemency 07/21/98 B1 5
McCuen’s clemency plea fast approaching deadline (photo) 10/27/98 B1 5
Huckabee awaiting decision of parole board on McCuen 10/28/98 B8 5
State board votes to parole ailing McCuen (photo) 10/30/98 A1 6
McCuen complains guard abused inmate, urges warden to act 11/25/98 A12 5
FRAUDS AND SWINDLING – McGee, Ben
Judge delays trial of state legislator 08/5/98 B5 2
Legislator tells judge ‘I plead guilty’ (photo) 09/5/98 A1 3
No excuses needed, an apology would help (photo) (editorial) 09/11/98 B10 1
Judge questions lawmaker on plea deal involving son (photo) 09/11/98 B2 4
Lawmaker who pleaded guilty to 2 felonies resigns (photo) 09/17/98 B2 5
Ex-state representative to be sentenced in district court 12/21/98 B2 1
Ex-Rep McGee gets 18 mths in prison for tax evasion, extortn 12/22/98 A1 2
FRAUDS AND SWINDLING – Rogers, Wendell
Pastor sentenced to prison, fined in pyramid scam 12/20/98 B5 1
FRAUDS AND SWINDLING – Trammell, John
Oklahoman convicted of fraud in loan case 07/24/98 B2 1
FRAUDS AND SWINDLING – Wainwright, Gary
Cabot man convicted of fraud in sale of truck parts to Aust 09/3/98 B2 5
FRAUDS AND SWINDLING – (Virginia)
‘Baron’ who swindled investors sentenced; included Arkansan 10/29/98 A4 1
FRAUDS AND SWINDLING – Baker and Taylor Inc
Bryant joins 17 states in lawsuit accusing book wholesaler 07/15/98 B3 1
FRAUDS AND SWINDLING – Computers and Data Processing
As online classes multiply, fraud more prevalent 08/10/98 B1 2
FRAUDS AND SWINDLING – Insurance
see also Frauds and swindling – Johnston, Edward Mark
see also Murders, Attempted – Singleton, Curtis
10 insurance agents charged in scams 07/10/98 D1 2
Insurance scam from '96 twister nets guilty plea

OK Industries denies guilt over false claim filed by ex-tresr

OK Industries, two officers indicted

Informant's talk results in OK Industries indictments

Two OK Industries officers deny trying to bilk insurer

FRAUDS AND SWINDLING - Social Security

'Bounty hunt' behind bars nets prisons $129,800

FRAZIER, LEE

see Human Services Dept (Ark). Youth Services Division

see Office of Long Term Care (Ark)

see University of Arkansas for Medical Sciences

FREEDOM OF INFORMATION

see Ice hockey (for lease agreement on Barton Coliseum)

see Northwest Arkansas Community College

see Politics and elections - Attorney General (Ark)

FREEMAN, CURTIS RAY

see Animals

see Brutality and harassment allegations

FRETWELL, BOBBY RAY

see Murders - Sullins, Sherman

FRIENDSHIP

see Interpersonal relations

FRIGON, GARY FRANKLIN

see Medicine and health - Malpractice

FROLOS, DAVID

see Murders - Frolos, David

FROST, NELL

see Aged (photo)

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

Summertime; Hope watermelons spring eternal (photos)

State seeing puny pecan crop (photo)

FULBRIGHT, J WILLIAM

Fulbright Peace Fountain, 41-foot bronze sculpture installed

George McGovern praises Fulbright's work for global peace

Fountain dedicated to 'giant of a man' at UAF campus

FULLERTON, JANE

see Newspapers (photo)

FULMER, BRAD DOUGLAS

see Sex crimes - Fulmer, Brad Douglas

FUNERALS AND MORTUARIES

Funeral firms put obituaries in cyberspace

Using doves in service 'touching' says Blytheville director

FURBYS

see Toys and playthings

GALLAGHER, CHAD

see De Queen (photo)

GALLANDT, JEFFREY

see Murders - Henderson, Beverly

GALSTER, MICHAEL

see Medicine and health - Blood banks and donors

GALVIN, DERRICK SHERROD

see Substance abuse and traffic - Little Rock
GAMBLE, SHIRLEY
see Office of Long Term Care (Ark)

GAMBLING
see also Horse racing
Police arrest Bryant arcade owner 07/10/98 B1 1
Ft Smith businesses warned about gambling 09/20/98 B2 2
Dickey warns 11 arcades in gambling crackdown 09/26/98 B1 5
NLR police seize video gambling machines (photo) 10/2/98 B2 1
Law not meant to permit video poker, Sen Jodie Mahoney says 10/5/98 A1 2
Restraining order keeps 11 arcades, bingo parlors open 10/7/98 B1 5
Video-game company's suit seeks return of NLR poker machines 10/9/98 B1 1
Shop owners suing county, LR over games 10/27/98 A1 6
Judge Wright avoids dispute over games 10/28/98 B1 5
Two men to appeal gambling cases in Saline County 11/7/98 B1 5
Case pending, judge lets PB arcade reopen 11/25/98 B5 1
Owners drop suits in crackdown on illegal gambling 12/2/98 B1 2
His court can hear lawsuits against arcades, judge rules 12/3/98 B1 5
Police play machines, seize them 12/4/98 B1 1
Vice quad raids LR bingo parlor in illegal gambling crackdown 12/23/98 B2 2

GAME AND FISH COMMISSION (Ark)
see also Wilderness and natural areas
1/8 cent tax for Parks, Game and Fish buying land, vehicles 07/6/98 B1 1
Fourth site put on list of prospects for Fort Smith center 07/15/98 A11 3
Game, fish agency hires outside ad firm 08/19/98 D2 2
Dallas County holding on to state game, fish fines 10/22/98 B5 5
Game and Fish may build nature center at Pinnacle Mt 11/28/98 B1 1

GAMES
see Brass Eagle Inc

GANT, HOSIE
see Murders - Jefferson, Milton

GARCIA, MARA
see Murders - Alaya, Kelvin

GARDNER, CHERI
see Assaults and disorderly conduct - Little Rock

GARNER, DARThULAR
see Aged (photo)

GARNER, WILLIAM CARL
Biographical profile of Great Ark Cleanup founder (photos) 09/6/98 D1 1

GASOLINE
see Petroleum products

GATEWOOD, SHANNON THOMAS
see Murders - Gatewood, Shannon Thomas

GAZAWAY, GARY
see Indians, American (photo)

GENCORP INC
GenCorp workers strike, reject pact 08/30/98 B3 5
Batesville GenCorp workers picket as strike enters second day 08/31/98 B5 1
GenCorp crew approves pact, will end strike 09/5/98 D1 5

GENERAL MOTORS CORP
see Labor - Strikes

GENETIC RESEARCH
see Biotechnology
GENTRY, FREDERICK
   see Jacksonville (photo)

GEOGRAPHY
   UA plans database for state geography

GEOLOGY
   see History (Ark)

GEORGE, BERTHA
   see Deaths - Drownings

GEORGE, ROBIN ANN GLOVER
   Biographical profile of UAF’s Chi Omega sorority overseer

GEORGE, ROBIN ANN ANNAN
   Biographical profile of UAF’s Chi Omega sorority overseer

GEORGIA-PACIFIC CORP
   History in Ark is deeply rooted in sustainable forestry
   Georgia-Pacific has rail plan; constructing $4 mill ramp

GEREN, GARY WAYNE, SHELLY IRENE, BETHANY ANN and LEAH
   see Substance abuse and traffic - Geren, Gary Wayne, Shelly

GHOSTS
   see Apparitions

GILBERT, CHARLES
   see Murders - Gilbert, Charles; Gabriel Walker

GILBERT, JASON
   see Basketball - College (Men) - UAF (photo)

GILLETTE
   see Historic buildings and sites - Gillett

GILLILAND, CHARLES L
   see Veterans (photo)

GILMORE, Ark
   see Traffic violations, accidents and safety (illus)

GIPSON, ANTHONY
   see Murders - Marbley, Frederick Earl

GIPSON, GARY and JUDY
   see Courts, State and local

GIVENS, BOBBY Jr
   see Shootings - Lonoke County (photo)

GLASS, DAVID
   see Wal-Mart Stores Inc (photo)

GLENN, JIM
   see Water - Northwest Arkansas (photo)

GLENN, JOHN
   see Congress - Senate (Class I)

GOAD, BOBBY DON
   see Bombs and bomb threats

GODDARD, L L ‘Larry’
   ‘Mr County Government,’ senior JP Goddard, 78, dies (photo)

GOLDBERG, LUCIANNE
   see Clinton, Bill - Suits and claims - Lewinsky, Monica

GOLDEN, ANDREW
   see Murders - Jonesboro

GOLF
   Ark on course; making big leap on national golf course scene
   Georgia-Pacific has rail plan; constructing $4 mill ramp

GOLF - Professional
   see also Daly, John (photo)
   Getting a grip; Glen Day and John Daly
Tommy Bolt, '58 Open champ, still throwing his clubs around 07/28/98 C6 1
Attitude change puts Glen Day in thick of things 08/1/98 C1 2
Smoothing the course at Ft Smith's Hardcarrable Country Club 08/20/98 C1 2
Bud Still grins and bears rough year (photos) 08/21/98 C1 2
John Daly in swing at Nevada exhibition (photo) 09/22/98 C1 1
Journeyman Deane Pappas readies for a big jump (photo) 12/14/98 C3 2

GOMEZ, DIONISIO
see Basketball - College (Men) - UAF

GOMEZ, SUE and MIGUEL
see Murders - Gomez, Sue

GOOD NEWS MINISTRIES INC
see Sex crimes - Upson, David Lewis

GOOD, MARY LOWE
see Education - Awards and honors 12/3/B1/5

GOODRICH, B F, COMPANY
B F Goodrich to finish plant in Arkadelphia (illus) 10/29/98 D1 5
B F Goodrich to close 2 plants in state 12/3/98 A1 3

GOODWIN, JEREMY B
see Murders - Frolos, David

GORBACHEV, MIKHAIL
see Harding University (photo)

GOVERNMENT BUILDINGS AND OFFICES (Ark)
Panel OKs rule to protect area near Capitol, Governor's Mansn 09/25/98 B5 3

GOVERNMENT DEPARTMENTS AND AGENCIES (Ark)
Make state budget performance-based, Murphy panel says 09/16/98 B6 1
Murphy Commission report reinvents state government (photo) 09/18/98 B1 1
71 jobs to move in restructuring of state agency 11/6/98 B1 6
Performance-based budgeting needed for agencies, panel says 11/6/98 B6 2
Inspector general position considered 11/18/98 B7 1
State government 65% ready for 2000 computer woes 12/31/98 B1 2

GOVERNMENT DEPARTMENTS AND AGENCIES (U S)
see Computers and data processing

GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES AND OFFICIALS (Ark)
Low pay creates high turnover of NW Ark 'sanitarians' 07/7/98 B1 1
Governor's workers to get '99 raises weighted by percentages 12/2/98 B5 1

GOVERNMENT, LOCAL
Plan may take revenue form rural counties, some fear 12/26/98 B1 2

GOVERNOR (Ark)
see also Frauds and swindling - McCuen, Bill
see also Human Services Department (Ark)
see also Nudism and nudity 09/09/B3/1
see also Politics and elections - Governor (Ark)
see also Public Service Commission (Ark)
see also Taxation - Property

E-mails direct eyes to agency; suggest governor pulled strings 07/31/98 A1 2
E-mail vows 'Changes WILL come' after worker jailed 07/31/98 A15 2
Governors await Asian impact (photo of Huckabee) 08/5/98 D1 4
Huckabee to take up for state on King show 08/20/98 A2 1
Gov says many in denial, won't admit Clinton let them down 08/25/98 B3 1
Huckabee's plan to close advocacy agency irks 2 legislators 09/20/98 B2 1
Huckabee weights job: 'Surrounded by devil' 11/21/98 B1 1
Huckabee's files uncover the life of a public official (photo) 11/23/98 B1 5
Sixteen legislative overrides of Huckabee stand out in '90s
High court rules attorney general can sue governor
Huckabee to do side step in old dumbwaiter shaft (photos)
Huckabee mixes shaft as gangway for a getaway

GOVERNOR (Ark) - Aides and Employees
see also Governor’s Mansion (Ark)
File called open to ex-Huckabee worker Kamala Williams
Ex-aide Kamala Williams says request to resign a shock
'Slush Fund' headline targets Huckabee
Kamala Williams did 'great job' at mansion, 2 notes say
Governor's accuser asked to help authenticate documents
Huckabee aide Rod Martin resigns after blunder

GOVERNOR (Ark) - Appointments and Executive Changes
see also Public Service Commission (Ark)
Governor sued for not taking man off board
Ex-Governor Frank White named state banking commissioner
Huckabee appoints two to state pollution board
Huckabee replaces 2 appointees who resigned
Huckabee fills commission post 3 years too early
Huckabee names Sharon Trusty to Ark Economic Development Comm
Huckabee appoints members to state boards, commissions
Lavenski Smith named to state high court (photo)
Huckabee appoints 24 to boards, commissions

GOVERNOR (Ark) - Campaign Finances
IRS files link Dole, Huckabee
Huckabee 'disappointed' at publication of donor's name
'Not our business' to ID Action-America donors, Gov says

GOVERNOR (Ark) - Children and Youth
see also Human Services Dept (Ark). Youth Services Division
Press not allowed in meetings of juvenile justice subgroups
Mix-ups mired abuse inquiry; 'pre-emptive strike' recommended
ARKids First insuring 30,000, Huckabee says
Governor's panel produces suggestions to curb youth violence
Huckabee faulted for inaction
Huckabee gets report on youths

GOVERNOR (Ark) - Commerce
Gov, 12 other governors seek end to dumping of foreign steel

GOVERNOR (Ark) - Congressional Relations
Lawmakers contend governor claimed undeserved credit

GOVERNOR (Ark) - Crime
see Prisons - Ark State - Pardons, paroles & furloughs

GOVERNOR (Ark) - Disasters
Governor calls for water conservation during drought
Huckabee urges disaster declaration

GOVERNOR (Ark) - Education
Huckabee ushers in Smart Start with rally
Governor lauds Smart Start in address to school boards
Huckabee touts scholarships changes
Huckabee praises winners of state's Smart Start math contest

GOVERNOR (Ark) - Finances and Budgets
Ad agency's $927 to fly daughter, pal not listed
Governor seeks jump in spending, tax cuts
GOVERNOR (Ark) - Fires
Huckabee bans burning after forest fire hurts worker
09/11/98 A1 2
Rains help Huckabee cancel burning ban
09/15/98 B1 6

GOVERNOR (Ark) - Handicapped
Disabled ejected after demanding Huckabee audience
08/22/98 B12 5
Governor hears from advocates for the disabled
09/3/98 B2 1

GOVERNOR (Ark) - Housing
Huckabees may buy lake home in southwest Arkansas
10/29/98 A1 5
Huckabees buy getaway house on Lake Greeson for $158,000
12/9/98 B1 3
Keeping guard against the media at Huckabee’s lake house
12/15/98 E8 1

GOVERNOR (Ark) - Inauguration
Will governor dance? His spokesman steps around question
11/24/98 B1 1
Events for inaugural include prayer, dining, dancing
12/9/98 B3 1

GOVERNOR (Ark) - Labor
Governor unveils Web site to attract skilled workers
12/12/98 D1 2
Huckabee’s goal in NY: entice firms, workers to state
12/13/98 G1 1

GOVERNOR (Ark) - News Media
Gov does not hold media in high regard according to survey
12/4/98 E8 1

GOVERNOR (Ark) - Portraits
Sid McMath’s portrait sports new look (photos)
07/31/98 B1 2
Tucker portrait finds its place on Capitol wall (photo)
08/19/98 B1 4
Mysterious painting could be real or fake of James Miller
10/5/98 B5 1

GOVERNOR (Ark) - Roads
Panel seeks bond issue, tax for roads
10/13/98 A1 2
Bristow: Road plan won’t get there
10/14/98 B1 1

GOVERNOR (Ark) - Security, Personal
Benton man, Jerry A Hunnicut, accused of threats to Huckabee
09/17/98 B4 1

GOVERNOR (Ark) - Taxation
Defeat tax repeal, Huckabee urges elderly (photo)
08/27/98 A12 3
Gov propety-tax alternative aims to make ‘responsible repairs’
09/29/98 B8 4
Taxpayers’ bill of rights proposed by Huckabee
09/30/98 B1 1
Huckabee bill of rights plan called ‘gimmick’
10/1/98 B1 2
Will show up for tax-relief forum, Huckabee says
10/6/98 B5 3
Huckabee’s tax pledge vague, still a hard sell (photo)
10/7/98 A1 2
57 pledge to pursue tax cuts; gov calls support ‘good start’
10/8/98 B1 1
Tax cut numbers not solid, Huckabee says
11/14/98 B2 3
Huckabee to pitch legislators plan on property taxes
12/9/98 B1 2

GOVERNOR (Ark) - Telephone Service
Caller ID on state abuse hot line surfaces during debate
07/28/98 B1 1
Denial wasn’t lie, official says; staff hid caller ID
07/29/98 B1 1

GOVERNOR (Ark) - Threats
see Governor (Ark) - Security, Personal

GOVERNOR (Ark) - Welfare and the Poor
Plan offers credit to firms hiring welfare recipients
09/8/98 B1 5
Program to save state money, governor says
09/10/98 B2 1

GOVERNOR’S MANSION (Ark)
see see also Politics and elections - Governor (Ark)
Panel OKs rule to protect area near Capitol, Governor’s Mansion
09/25/98 B5 3
Aboveboard on mansion, governor says
10/25/98 A1 2
Huckabee puts off answering most questions raised by ex-aide
10/27/98 A1 2
Followed rules, governor says (photo)
10/28/98 A1 3
Huckabee predecessors reflect on Governor’s Mansion account
10/29/98 A1 4
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Ad attacks Huckabee on mansion fund front
Huckabee clearly understood account, chief of staff says
Two sue governor in mansion fund flap
Group to repay mansion account for gift
Huckabee refuses to answer questions on Mansion Fund
Fund for mansion, not governor, Amendment 70 author contends
Real Mansiongate; fences causing controversy
Another Mansiongate? (appropriation for storage building)
Throw out mansion lawsuit, governor's lawyers urge
Jurisdiction vote ousts complaints about Huckabee
Mansion fund used properly, Huckabee lawyers tell court
Judge refuses to throw out Huckabee suit; may be summer trial

GOVERNOR'S SCHOOL
Psychic debunker speaks at Governor's School

GRACE, TERRY WAYNE
see Sex crimes - Grace, Terry Wayne

GRACEN, ELIZABETH WARD
see Television and radio, Commercial

GRANDVIEW PRAIRIE WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT AREA
see Wilderness and natural areas

GRANTS-IN-AID
see Water - Saline County

GRASBY, GINGER
see Murders, Attempted - Singleton, Curtis

GRASS
Demand drives growth of turf sciences program
Grass-roots growth

GRAVES, ANDRE
see Murders - Russell, Ronnie

GRAY, AUGUSTA EDNA
see Nursing homes

GRAY, DOUGLAS ARTHUR
see Prisons - Benton County jail

GRAY, TRAVIS
see Murders - (Kentucky)

GREEN, FRANK
see Human Services Dept (Ark). Youth Services Division

GREEN, TOM
see Politics and elections - Waldron

GREENE, JACK GORDON
see Murders - Burnett, Sidney Jethro

GREGORY, HOUSTON
see Murders - Ridenhour, Tommy

GREGORY, MICHAEL
see Murders - Gregory, Michael

GREYHOUNDS
see Pets (photos)

GRIEF
Long road to healing; holidays are hardest times for surviros

GRIFFEN, WENDELL LEE
Biographical profile of Court of Appeals Judge Griffen (photos)
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see Murders - Blackmon, Arthur E Jr; Lamont Griffin
GRIFFITH, BRUCE K
    see Deaths - Traffic fatalities
GRIFFITH, JUSTIN AVERY
    see Murders - Crisp, Vicky; Sidney Pippin
GRINDER, JAMES B
    see Murders - Mabry, Cynthia; Crystal Parton; T Williams
GTE CORP
    see Telephone service
GUAM
    see Clinton, Bill - International relations - Guam
GUINN, DOMINICK
    see Boxing (photo)
GULLEY, COREY LATEZ
    see Murders - Peevy, Pauline Byrd
GUNS
    see Firearms
GUNTER, MELISSA KAYE
    see Murders - Gunter, Melissa Kaye
GUY, JIMMY LEE
    see Murders - Helena
HABITAT FOR HUMANITY
    Groundbreaking for 'Oprah' house
    12/11/98 B5 1
HAGENBACK, ANGELA
    see Festivals (photo)
    09/18/W10/1
HAIR AND BEARDS
    Ponytails are gifts for kids without hair
    07/21/98 B1 6
HALCOM, DEWAYNE
    see Camps and camping
HALE, CODY EUGENE
    see Sex crimes - Hale, Cody Eugene
HALE, DAVID
    see Whitewater
HALEY, GEORGE WILLIFORD BOYCE
    Biographical profile of Kunta Kinta discendent (photos)
    08/30/98 D1 1
HALEY, JOHN H
    see Whitewater
HALFWAY HOUSES
    see Prisons - Ark State - Halfway houses
HALL OF FAME, AVIATION (Ark)
    see Aviation Hall of Fame, Arkansas
HALL, C G 'Crip'
    Arkansan extraordinaire (photo)
    11/17/98 E4 3
HALLOWEEN
    Ghosts and goblins grow up; isn't just for kids anymore
    10/28/98 F1 1
HAMBURG
    see Horse racing
HAMILTON, ALEXANDER
    see Clinton, Bill - Suits & claims - Lewinsky, M 11/22/A11/1
HAMILTON, DALE
    see Murders - Blake, Robert Allen; Roy Paul Cocilova
HAMILTON, SCOTT
see Aviation Hall of Fame, Arkansas (photos)

HAMILTON, WILLIAM CLARENCE
see Murders - Hamilton, William Clarence

HAMPTON, HERMAN
see Murders - Morley, Harry

HAMPTON, ROBBY
see Football - College - UAF (photo)

HANCOCK, JONATHAN
see Murders - Hancock, Jonathan

HANDICAPPED
see also Politics and elections
see also Schools for the Blind and Deaf, Arkansas
Implants bring debate over choice for deaf (photo) 07/1/98 B1 2
Empathy, advice about deaf kids for parents new to convention 07/3/98 B1 1
Campers get chance to delight in special freedoms of speech 07/5/98 B1 1
Disabled ejected after demanding Huckabee audience 08/22/98 B12 5
Governor hears from advocates for the disabled 09/3/98 B2 1
Easter Seals programs give disabled children opportunities 10/29/98 H1 2
Disabled man gets no award, poor court rm access unintentional 11/20/98 B6 4

HANLEY, PHILLIP
see Threats

HANSEN, MARK
see Wal-Mart Stores Inc (photo)

HARASSMENT, SEXUAL
see Human Services Department (Ark) 12/12/A1/2

HARBORS, PORTS AND MARINAS - Beaver Lake
Engineers give up plan to move Starkey Marina on Beaver Lake 09/23/98 B6 1

HARBORS, PORTS AND MARINAS - Little Rock
LR Port Authority gives thanks for railroad upgrade 09/27/98 G2 1
Hutchinson backs use of slack-water harbor (photo) 12/18/98 D1 2

HARBORS, PORTS AND MARINAS - Maumelle
Maumelle step nearer to building a marina 07/21/98 B2 1

HARBORS, PORTS AND MARINAS - Pine Bluff
Nine companies comprise Harbor Industrial District 09/27/98 S23 1

HARDIMAN, VAL JEAN
see Murders - Moore, Henry Sr, Joe Frank; Val Jean Hardiman

HARDING UNIVERSITY
see also Sex crimes - Fulmer, Brad Douglas
U S News names 3 colleges in state as among the best 08/31/98 B2 5
Gorbachev says Russia needs U S, democracy (photo) 10/16/98 A1 2

HARDING UNIVERSITY - Fund Raising and Gifts
Florida couple donates $12 million to Harding’s library 11/12/98 B2 1

HARDMAN, LEE
see Football - College - UAPB (photo)

HARDY, Ark
see Politics and elections - Hardy, Ark

HARDY, MICHAEL
see Fire departments - Barling

HARGROVE, TOMMY
see Murders, Attempted - Hargrove, Tommy

HARINGTON, DONALD
see Books and writing 09/28/J1/1; J8/1
HARMON, DAN  
see Crime and vice - Harmon, Dan (photo)

HARMON, PETER JOHN  
see Politics and elections - Sheriff (Searcy County)

HARMS, STEVEN  
see Medicine and health - Cancer (photo of Harms)

HARRELL, CHARLES M  
see Robberies and thefts - Mountain Home

HARRIS, BOBBY J  
see Sex crimes - Stamps, Ark

HARRIS, ERNEST JAMES  
Biographical profile of celebrated entomologist (photos)  
12/6/98 D1 1

HARRIS, STONEY RAY  
see Murders - Harris, Stoney Ray

HARRISON, EILEEN  
see Workers' Compensation Commission (Ark)

HARRISON, RONNIE GENE  
see Murders - Reap, Roger

HARROD FARMS  
see Labor  
12/4/D1/2

HARSHAW, MARYBE  
see Murders - Cunningham, Casey

HART, CLYDE  
Biographical profile of member of Ark Track Hall of Fame  
07/19/98 D1 1

HART, J FRED Jr  
see Bombs and bomb threats

HARTMAN, JAMES  
see Vandalism and mischief

HARTNESS, LARRY  
see Traffic violations, accidents and safety

HARVARD UNIVERSITY  
Arkansans find that Harvard is more than books  
11/23/98 B1 1

HARVEST FOODS INC  
see also Food and grocery stores  
Harvest Foods gives 6,000 fans a chance to see Hogs  
07/8/98 C1 1

HARVEY, CHRISTOPHER  
see Deaths - Shootings

HASTERT, J DENNIS  
see Clinton, Bill - Suits & claims - Lewinsky, M

HAWKS, MARTY  
see Murders - Hawks, Marty

HAWORTH INC  
Office furniture maker opens first of 2 plants in Jonesboro  
08/25/98 D1 3

HAY, WILLIAM DANIEL  
see Robberies and thefts - Little Rock

HAYES, CHARLES MARVIN and RENEE  
see Whitewater

HAYNES, CAMILLA  
see Deaths - Traffic fatalities

HAYNES, JOHN R  
see Sex crimes - Haynes, John R

HEAD START PROGRAM
UAMS to take reins of broader Head Start

HEALTH ADVANTAGE
see Teachers Retirement System (Ark)

HEALTH DEPARTMENT (Ark)
Low pay creates high turnover of NW Ark ‘sanitaraians’ 07/7/98 B1 1
Quash proposal for fewer potties, lawmakers urge Health Dept 10/1/98 B4 2
Boozman vying for top post at state Health Department (photo) 11/25/98 B2 1
Women legislators sign anti-Boozman statement 11/26/98 B1 2
2 Republican women back Boozman 12/1/98 B1 1
State’s sole woman senator backs Boozman (photo of P Jeffries) 12/2/98 B3 1
Democrat chairman weighs in on Boozman’s rape remarks 12/3/98 B10 3
Board will interview four for Health Department job 12/16/98 B5 1
Huckabee won’t consider either of finalists for top post 12/18/98 A1 5
Next step in picking health chief rests with board 12/19/98 B1 1

HEALTH MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATES
see Medicine and health - Blood banks and donors

HEARD, TRISTIAN ALEXANDER
see Deaths - Drownings

HEARD, WILLIAM ‘Bill’ III
see Murders - Heard, William ‘Bill’ III

HEART
see Medicine and health - Cardiology

HEFFINGTON, KELLER
see Murders - Heffington, Keller

HEFSELBEIN, ROY
see Sex crimes - Little Rock

HEIFER PROJECT INTERNATIONAL
Thanks to Heifer Project, Perry Co is home to Global Village 10/11/98 H3 1
Book, gift catalog helps fund Heifer Project (photo of cover) 11/22/98 J6 2
Susan Sarandon gets in a silly mood for favorite charity 12/13/98 E6 1

HEINBOCKEL, JEANETTE K
see Politics and elections

HEJNA, THOMAS
see Medicine and health - Malpractice

HELENA, Ark
see Hotels (photos of 3 bed and breakfast facilities)

HELM, DOUG
see Sheriff - Hot Spring County

HEMINGWAY, MARK
see Office of Long Term Care (Ark)

HENDERSON STATE UNIVERSITY
see Sex crimes - Dukes, Jusin Cane

HENDERSON, BEVERLY
see Murders - Henderson, Beverly

HENDERSON, FRANCIS ‘Bud’
see Medicine and health - Blood banks and donors

HENDERSON, WILBURN A
see Capital punishment

HENDRICKS, LOWBER
Obituary 09/8/B4/2
Former judge dies at 75 (photo) 09/6/98 B1 1
Hendricks family resolves lawsuit 11/7/98 B2 4
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>See</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Column</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HENDRICKSON, CARMEN</td>
<td>Murders - Smith, Josh</td>
<td>08/31/98</td>
<td>B2</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HENDRIX COLLEGE</td>
<td>U S News names 3 colleges in state as among the best</td>
<td>10/2/98</td>
<td>E8</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A gay-friendly ‘hippie Utopia’ in ‘boring’ Conway</td>
<td>10/16/98</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>College honors Calvin King for helping blacks save farms</td>
<td>12/8/98</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HENDERSON, OLEN C</td>
<td>25-year Sen career began with desire to right State Hospital</td>
<td>08/7/98</td>
<td>B6</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HENRICKSON, JOE and MARY ANN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HENRY, PHYLLIS ANN RAINWATER</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Biographical profile of U of A College of Business teacher</td>
<td>08/16/98</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HENSLY, MICHAEL FAMILY</td>
<td>Fires - Pulaski County</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HENSON, JIM</td>
<td>Fire departments - Little Rock</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HEPATITIS C</td>
<td>Medicine and health - Blood banks and donors</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HERBICIDES</td>
<td>Environment - Chemical pollution</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HERBS</td>
<td>Medicine and health - Herbal remedies</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HERNANDEZ, RICARDO</td>
<td>Hispanics</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HEROIN</td>
<td>Children and youth - Substance abuse and traffic</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HEYEN, DEIDRE ANN</td>
<td>Sex crimes - Heyen, Deidre Ann</td>
<td>09/25/98</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HICE, IRA LEE</td>
<td>Substance abuse and traffic - Independence County</td>
<td>10/3/98</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HICKS, CLARENCE B</td>
<td>Murders - Gunter, Melissa Kaye</td>
<td>12/18/98</td>
<td>E8</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HIDINGER, LEROY</td>
<td>Boats and boating - Accidents (photo)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HIGDON, LEIGH and TRISTAN</td>
<td>Kidnappings - Higdon, Leigh and Tristan</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HIGGINS, G I</td>
<td>Murders - Higgins, G I; Danny Rogers</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HIGHER EDUCATION DEPARTMENT (Ark)</td>
<td>Tax abolition would gut higher education, Hardin says</td>
<td>07/9/98</td>
<td>B2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HIGHWAY AND TRANSPORTATION DEPARTMENT (Ark)</td>
<td>State to close 13 rest stops, save $1.4 million annually (ill)</td>
<td>09/25/98</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Six state rest areas to be converted to truck parking</td>
<td>10/3/98</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Out-of-state road kill? [Internet urban myth on Dept] (photo)</td>
<td>12/18/98</td>
<td>E8</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HILBORN, TIMOTHY RAY</td>
<td>Suicides, Attempted</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HILL, BILLY</td>
<td>Pulaski County Quorum Court</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HILL, JOSEPH</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
see Murders - Stewart, Charles
HILL, JULIA 'Butterfly'
    see Forests and forestry (photo)
HILL, MADRE
    see Football - College - UAF
HILL, MARS ANDREW III
    see also Books and writing
    Biographical profile of accomplished novelist from Pine Bluff 11/29/98 D1 1
HILL, WILLIAM PAUL
    see Murders - Hall, William Paul
HILLIS, JAMES
    see Murders - Hillis, James
HINKSTON, MICHAEL
    see Murders - Lewis, Lisa
HIRSCHFELD, ABE
    see Clinton, Bill - Suits and claims - Jones, Paula Corbin
HISPANICS
    see also Medicine and health - Diabetes
    Ark leads U S in surge of Hispanics; population rises 127% 09/ 4/98 A1 2
    Ethnic clashes more violent, say northwest Ark police 10/ 8/98 B10 5
    Police arrest third suspect in Rogers shooting 11/13/98 B6 3
    Churches meeting Hispanic needs (photo) 11/29/98 A1 2
    Hispanics to make numbers count on school boards by 2000 12/24/98 B5 3
HISTORIC BUILDINGS AND SITES
    Mysterious stone markings elude experts 10/27/98 E4 1
HISTORIC BUILDINGS AND SITES - Arkansas City, Ark
    Plans formed to repair, registr former house of Ebony publshr 07/ 7/98 B3 4
HISTORIC BUILDINGS AND SITES - Bella Vista
    Fire consumes historic site in Bella Vista 07/21/98 B3 6
HISTORIC BUILDINGS AND SITES - Cadron Settlement
    Blockhouse rises again at Cadron; 2nd replica dedicated (phot) 12/13/98 B1 1
HISTORIC BUILDINGS AND SITES - Fayetteville
    $1.5 milln renovation winds up on Ozark Theater (photos) 07/ 5/98 B1 1
HISTORIC BUILDINGS AND SITES - Fort Smith
    City’s ‘gallowed’ past on display 07/ 5/98 B1 1
HISTORIC BUILDINGS AND SITES - Gillett
    Settlers’ site near Gillett protected (illus) 09/ 7/98 B1 1
HISTORIC BUILDINGS AND SITES - Kingston
    Bidders fill storied store; closing doors (photo) 10/ 5/98 B1 4
HISTORIC BUILDINGS AND SITES - Little Rock
    see also Central High School, Little Rock
    see also Old State House, Arkansas
    see also Robberies and thefts - Little Rock
    After 29 years, ‘The Big U’ to get big redo (photo) 07/ 2/98 E4 2
    Developer Elbet Fausett used common sense, air conditioning 07/ 9/98 E4 1
    House in LR was owned by Clinton between stays in Gov Mansion 07/10/98 E8 4
    Music once filled the air at Foster Band Shell (photos) 08/25/98 E4 1
    "Scrubby" Watson, leader of the band, was star of the show 08/27/98 E4 1
    Mosaic Templars building’s fate unsure; fund-raising falters 09/29/98 B1 2
    Rescuing the empress; Hornibrook House now bed and breakfast 10/ 1/98 H1 2
    LR has 30 days to save Mosaic Templars building 10/ 3/98 B2 1
    Bd to vote on how to restore site; Mosaic Templars Building 10/13/98 B1 3
LR directors give Mosaic Templars building shot at survival 10/14/98 B2 1
LR abandons plan to revise dated library 10/22/98 B2 6
City weighs alternatives to Curran Hall plan 10/23/98 B1 1
Alltel adopts 'little rock' site, has big plans 12/31/98 A1 2

HISTORIC BUILDINGS AND SITES - Norfork, Ark
Norfork ends long impasse, evicts operators of Wolf House(il) 08/21/98 B1 1
Making Wolf House a state park no sure thing 09/17/98 B4 1
Wolf House denied status as state park 09/23/98 B2 1
Norfork to offer lease to run Wolf House 09/30/98 B7 1

HISTORIC BUILDINGS AND SITES - Paragould
Paragould restoring its replica of Liberty (photo) 11/9/98 B3 1

HISTORIC BUILDINGS AND SITES - Pine Bluff
Group restoring Hotel Pines' former glory (photo) 07/27/98 B1 2

HISTORIC BUILDINGS AND SITES - Rush, Ark
Officials seek clues to burnings of 2 buildings in ghost town 12/16/98 B2 3
Time, vandals take toll on ghost town once known for zinc 12/27/98 B1 5

HISTORIC BUILDINGS AND SITES - University of Arkansas
Firms flood UA with requests on plans for Carnall Hall 08/6/98 B5 1
Apartments, Carnall Hall don't fit site 10/28/98 B3 1
UA expands Carnall Hall makeover (illus) 11/6/98 B4 2

HISTORY (Ark)
see also Governor (Ark) - Portraits
see also Historic buildings and sites - Cadron Settlement
see also. Labor - Strikes
Patron saved creation from sculptor's hammer (photo) 08/20/98 E4 1
Gold survey unearthed a distinguished scientist (photo) 11/3/98 E4 1
Gold fever motivated by greed of speculators 11/5/98 E4 1
Michigan may be out to settle old score [with football game] 12/10/98 E8 1
Arena's problems dwarfed by state Capitol construction 12/13/98 J1 1
First woman elected to top office won by landslide in 1930 12/31/98 E4 1

HIV (Human Immunodeficiency Virus)
see Sex crimes - Britton, Keldric B

HMOs (Health Maintenance Organizations)
see Medicine and health - Health maintenance organizations

HOBBIES
see Trains, Model

HOCHSTETTER, SANDRA
see Public Service Commission (Ark) (photo)

HOCKEY, ICE
see Ice hockey

HODGES, BRIAN
see Police - Barling

HOFFMAN, BERNIE aka TONY ALAMO and SUSAN aka EDITH OPAL HORN
see Alamo, Tony aka Bernie Hoffman & Susan aka Edith O Horn

HOGS
see Livestock and poultry

HOGUE, BOBBY
see Arkansas State University

HOHNBAUM, PRISCA
see Motion pictures

HOLBROOKE, RICHARD
see Clinton, Bill - Appointments and executive changes
HOLDER, THEODORE
see Securities Department (Ark)

HOLLAND, BRIAN
see Sex crimes - Holland, Brian

HOLLEY, JAMES
In a flash, Holley emerged as Hall’s headline hero (photo)
Obituary

HOLLINGSWORTH, P A ‘Les’
see Legal profession - Malpractice

HOLLIS, CURTIS RAY
see Murders - Strawn, Robert A

HOLMES, EARNEST
see Sheriff - Howard County

HOLT, JACK Jr
Former state attorney general, judge, dies (photo)

HOLT, MARLENE
see Murders - Holt, Marlene

HOLZER, SHANNON
see Murders - (Florida)

HOMOSEXUALS
see also Hendrix College
see also Sex crimes - Little Rock
Foster-care ban still sought for gays but not singles
Clergyman pen support for ‘human dignity’ resolution
Factions debate fitness of gays as foster parents (photo)
‘Dignity’ policy hurts businesses, opponents argue
Fayetteville engulfed in debate over gay rights
Rule’s repeal won’t label city intolerant of gays

HONDURAS
see Clinton, Hillary Rodham - Travel
see International relations - Honduras

HOOD, TERRELL
see Murders - Gatewood, Shannon Thomas

HOOFMAN, CLIFF
see Correction Department (Ark) (photo)

HOOFMAN, CLIFTON H
see Robberies and thefts - Hoofman, Clifton H

HOOVER, THEO CRAIG
see Murders - Harris, Stoney Ray

HOPE, Ark
see also Clinton; Bill - Birthplace and boyhood homes
Peas talk in Hope ends fruitfully for gardener

HOPKINS, ART
Disease beat Hopkins, but he fought with dignity

HORN, EDITH OPAL aka SUSAN ALAMO and TONY aka BERNIE HOFFMAN
see Alamo, Tony aka Bernie Hoffman & Susan aka Edith O Horn

HORN, TRAVIS
see Football - College - ATU (photo)

HORNE, REX
see Clinton, Bill - Religion (photo of Horne)

HORSE RACING
Giddyup! Wagons race to the finish in Hamburg (illus)
Fast times in Fayetteville; Knoxes put Ark on racing map

HORSES
see Animals

HORTON, DUSTIN
see Murders - Horton, Dustin

HOSPICES
see Medicine and health - Hospices

HOT CHECKS
see Checks and checking accounts

HOT SPRINGS
see also Advertising
see also Bars and nightclubs - Hot Springs
see also Convention facilities and conventions
see also Museums
see also Science and technology
Residents vote 2-1 against downtown thermal pools

HOT SPRINGS DOCUMENTARY FILM INSTITUTE
see Motion pictures

HOTARY, SCOTT
see Assaults and disorderly conduct - Little Rock

HOTELS
see also Historic buildings and sites - Pine Bluff
Dairy Hollow House to close; will reopen as writers' colony
Helena’s mail-order houses; 3 turn-of-century homes now B&Bs

HOUNDSTOOTH CLOTHING CO
see Baker, Michael Deen (founder of company) (photos)

HOUSEBOATS
see Boats and boating

HOUSING
see also Boats and boating (articles on houseboats)
$7.6 million goes for housing loans to benefit the poor
Get-tough public housing rule stirs gripes
High confidence, low interest spur home buyers (chart)
Resale market surges as building costs rise (illus)
$3 million in housing grants aimed at halting drugs, crime

HOUSING - Dardanelle
Inspectors find alligator in mobile home park

HOUSING - Jacksonville
Years haven’t been good to ‘40s housing project

HOUSING - Little Rock
City board kills planning panel’s OK for manufactured home
Philander Smith College proposal best for apartment complex
Snags delay approval of ordinance for housing

HOUSING - North Little Rock
Rain damage forces 2 to sleep in hall
Storm shows apartments fragility; elderly fear losing homes
NLR decides on director of housing, Charley Baxter

HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT - United States
see United States - Housing and Urban Development Dept

HUANG, JOHN
see Clinton, Bill - Campaign finances (photo of Huang)

HUBBELL, WEBB L
see Whitewater

HUCKABEE, DAVID
see Boy Scouts (photo)

HUCKABEE, JANET MCCAIN
see also Festivals
Janet Huckabee attends seminar on U S military (photo) 07/15/98 B1 5
Janet Huckabe thanks donors for June tour of military bases 07/19/98 B2 2
Magazine features first ladies, snakes (photo of Mrs Huckabee) 08/1/98 B1 1
Who was that bubble blower? [at The King and I] 12/8/98 E8 1

HUCKABEE, MIKE
see Governor (Ark)
see Politics and elections - Governor (Ark)

HUD (Housing and Urban Development Department) - United States
see United States - Housing and Urban Development Dept

HUDLIN, WILLIS
see Baseball - Professional

HUDNALL, ED
see Office of Long Term Care (Ark)

HUDSON FOODS INC
see Tyson Foods Inc

HUDSON, ED
see Awards and honors

HUDSON, JAMES T 'Red'
see Tyson Foods Inc (photo)

HUEY, DANNY BRITT
see Robberies and thefts - Little Rock

HUFFINE, JACK
see Firefighters

HUFFMAN, DONALD
see Traffic violations, accidents and safety

HUMAN IMMUNODEFICIENCY VIRUS (HIV)
see Sex crimes - Britton, Keldric B

HUMAN SERVICES DEPARTMENT (Ark)
see also Children and youth - Crime and delinquency
see also Frauds and swindling - Infinger, Robert
see also Office of Long Term Care (Ark)
see also State Hospital (Ark)
Care keeps flowing to mentally ill in eastern Ark 07/1/98 B7 4
Shelter staff leaves boy, 3, in hot van in Springdale 07/8/98 B4 1
Bentonville shelter suspends 2 workers for ward left in van 07/9/98 B4 5
Former health agency head charged in kickback scheme 07/16/98 B1 1
Lee Frazier getting $5,000 for transition report (photo) 07/28/98 A5 3
$11,000 salary raise of Huckabee’s pal C Russell riles some 07/30/98 B1 1
Asked by e-mail to grade judges, agency workers praise, censure 08/2/98 A1 2
Job of former ethics panel member eliminated at agency 08/2/98 B10 1
'Sweetheart deal' sours for SCAN; state seeks bids 08/12/98 B1 5
Fired welfare employee claims bias, sues office 08/18/98 B4 5
Legislators to track 3 who saw jobs cut 08/20/98 B3 1
Wasn’t told all problems, Frazier says 09/15/98 A1 2
Weiss to remain director of Human Services for now 10/1/98 B2 2
Lawmakers question $1,250 a day for consultant 10/8/98 B1 2
Services for elderly secure, official says 11/26/98 B6 2
Sex harassment alleged at center for disabled
Alexander Center supt Ralph Nelson resigns amid inquiry
Ralph Nelson’s resignation keeps report under wraps
Judge Frank Arey named Human Services counsel (photo)
Five complaints filed against former head of Alexander Center

HUMAN SERVICES DEPARTMENT (Ark). Children & Family Service Div

- Boss offers to go to jail for worker who needed policy
- Defied judge jails worker, not her boss, for 2 days (photo)
- Manager completes jail sentence for contempt
- Huckabee at jail exit to greet state worker held for contempt
- ‘Changes WILL come,’ e-mail vows after worker jailed
- State child-welfare system needs quick fix, reviewers say
- Caseworkers to get help: new hires (photo of DO’Connell)
- State agency chief Shirley Whitten taken off duty (photo)

HUMAN SERVICES DEPARTMENT (Ark). Youth Services Division

- Mix-ups mired abuse inquiry; ‘pre-emptive strike’ recommended
- Child abuse, Frazier’s job on agenda of lawmakers
- State to send abuse report to prosecutor (photo)
- Who’ll take the fall over youth services?
- Huckabee: happy to testify on lockups
- Youth services official alleges abuse, cover-ups (photo)
- Lee Frazier says two making him scapegoat
- Richard Weiss fires two from Youth Services (photo of P Nash)
- Fired youth services officials say reports on abuse one-sided
- Frazier report on agency due this week
- Will punish abuse equally, agency says
- State gets Frazier’s $5,000 report
- NLR youth assessment center closes
- Agency clears its counsel for testimony
- Lawmakers accuse Youth Div of secrecy after center shut down
- Former top 4 at Youth Services to tell their story (photos)
- Youth-unit testimony points to ills at the top
- Huckabee: lawyer silent on lockup
- Tried to tell Huckabee about youth woes, 2 say (photo)
- What gov know of abuse ‘irrelevant,’ GOP senator says
- Only one youth reported abuse, ex-chief Tom Dalton testifies
- Chairman sees payoff in hearings
- Youth Services administratr Frank Green resigns after 3 mths
- State workers: Knew no facts of youth abuse
- Panel refuses youth adviser Jim Brooks at $1,250 a day
- Youth Services chief quits, cites stress
- ‘Blueprint’ left for successor, Doramus says
- Lawmakers adopt report on failure to halt abuses
- Top lawyer quitting post in human services agency (photo)

HUNNICUT, JERRY ANTHONY

see Governor (Ark) - Security, Personal

HUNT, J B, TRANSPORT SERVICES INC

- JB Hunt sees 767% increase in its earnings
- UA chancellor named to J B Hunt’s board
- Rail service slowdown affects Hunt’s earnings
J B Hunt Transport shares close at $16.50

JB Hunt posts jump in earnings but falls short of forecast

HUNT, JAMES C and TOMMY H
see Murders - Hunt, Tommy H (photo)

HUNTER, GARY
see Ethics Commission (Ark)

HUNTING
see Wildlife

HURD, DOMINIQUE
see Murders - Hurd, Dominique

HURRICANE LAKE
see Rivers - Hurricane Lake

HURT, JAMES R
see Frauds and swindling - Insurance

HUTCHINSON, ASA
see also Clinton, Bill - Suits and claims - Lewinsky, Monica
see also Congress - House Dist 3

HUTCHINSON, ASA and TIM
Do you go by Asa or Tim? (photos)

HYDROELECTRIC PLANT, MURRAY
see North Little Rock

HYPERACTIVITY
see Medicine and health - Children and youth

ICE HOCKEY
NHL exhibition skating toward Barton
Workers to finish Barton ice rink this month
NHL game at Barton is a reality
LR team to unveil name, logo; ECHL entry needs identity of own
Fans Hog wild over Razorblades; logo concerns UA (photo)
Univ of Ark squeals on Razorblades; needs new name (illus)
Alltel team asks public to pick another name
GlacierCats score goal with NHL game in LR
WPHL releases schedule
GlacierCats sign working agreement with IHL’s Kansas City
Ark Democrat-Gazette suit seeks records on Barton Coliseum
Hockey fight may get ugly in 2-rink city
A football fan’s guide to the language of hockey
Game is on, but whew, that was close (photo)
At least for one night, the puck stops here in LR
Rousing start for hockey (photo)
Big hits a big hit with Barton crowd
GlacierCats adopt zero tolerance policy
Ark Livestock Show Assoc to accept FOI ruling on Barton Coliseum
Hockey comes to Dixie (illus)
Backup goalie gets seat up front; GlacierCats home opener
Marty Melnychuk gives GlacierCats a little personality
GlacierCats fall through home ice (photo)
GlacierCats handle brawl with Ice Bats (photo)
A little added incentive for Ark and Austin
Barton ordered to pay legal fees of newspaper
Arkansas, hockey hotbed? (photos)
Pass, shoot, score; GlacierCats’ Assembly Line jelling
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GlacierCats to be well-represented on World Team (photos)

Russians coming to play Ark (illus)

ICKES, HAROLD

see Clinton, Bill - Campaign finances (photo)

ILLEGITIMACY

Unwed teen moms tell their stories as caution to others

IMAGE CHECKS

State incentives keep Image Checks printing in Little Rock

IMMIGRATION AND EMIGRATION

Six groups fighting influx of aliens to NW Ark (photo)

IMPEACHMENT

see Clinton, Bill - Suits and claims - Lewinsky, Monica

IMPOSTERS

State police help nab suspected imposter who toured South

IMPOTENCY

see Medicine and health - Medicaid

IMPROVEMENT DISTRICTS - Fayetteville

Attorney miffed over Walton Arts Center's back taxes

IMPROVEMENT DISTRICTS - Maumelle

Lawyer talks stall, leaving lot owners in lurch

Developer John W 'Jay' DeHaven to stand trial in bond deal

Developer DeHaven kept bonds sound, lawyer says at trial (photo)

Part of suit dismissed against developer, others (illus)

Developer wins in suit over bonds

INDEPENDENCE DAY

Pops on the River; music and fireworks on Independence Day

Official: Fireworks care a must in dry July

Parched clime could dampen 4th festivities

Fireworks bash salutes Fourth on riverbanks (photo)

INDIA

see Clinton, Bill - International relations - China

INDIANS, AMERICAN

see also Archeology and anthropology

Burial grounds threaten high-voltage line (illus)

River access vs burial ground in court (illus, photo)

INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT

see Economic development

INFANTS

see Children and youth - Infant care

INFINGER, ROBERT

see Frauds and swindling - Infinger, Robert

INFLUENZA

see Medicine and health - Influenza

INGLE, TRINITY EDWARD

see Murders - Williams, Sherman

INOYB (It's None Of Your Business)

see Advertising

INSECTS

Crickets moving in, driving people buggy

Fun facts about crickets

Moth painting draws ex-medical illustrator John Cody

INSURANCE
Ark school workers to pay twice the average for benefits
Judge throws out Health Advantage lawsuit.
Court strikes down Ark law letting patients pick doctors
Costs up for workers in public schools
ARKids First insuring 30,000, Huckabee says
Huckabee tags money for insurance
Increases in premiums for Ark employees likely to drop to 7%
State panel rejects plan for schools
Insurance fund still a mess, auditor says
At a premium; rising price of health insurance
Arkansans working to aid Hondurans (photo)
Brother of Honduras' first lady gets Entergy to generate aid
Air base to ferry state aid to Honduras (photo)

Chance meeting brings old friends together after 30 yrs (photo)
see Crime and vice - Fairchild, Bob Jr

IRELAND
see Clinton, Bill - International relations - Ireland

JACKSON, KEITH
see Education - Remedial and special

JACKSON, KENNY
see Education - Lake View district (photos)

JACKSON, LARRY GENE
see Murders - Simpkins, Willie

JACKSON, LEM
see Police - Gentry

JACKSON, MARLIN D
See State banking commissioner in '80s dies (photo) 12/18/98 Bl 1

JACKSON, MICHAEL E
see Sex crimes - Jackson, Michael E

JACKSON, TONY
see Shootings - Little Rock

JACKSON, WILLIAM CONRAD
see Murders - Jackson, William Conrad

JACKSONVILLE
see also Area planning - Jacksonville
see also Politics and elections - Jacksonville
Alderman, 20, eyes city growth (photo of Frederick Gentry) 11/16/98 B1 1
City workers get raise 12/30/98 B2 2

JAMES, CASSIE, CELESTE and DAVID
see Children and youth - Abuse and neglect(photo of D James)

JANAC, GLENN
see Murders - Janac, Glenn

JAPAN
see Clinton, Bill - International relations - Japan

JEAN, ROBERT JOSEPH JU
see Sex crimes - Jean, Robert Joseph Jr

JEFFERSON, MICHAEL
see Football - College - UAF (photo)

JEFFERSON, MILTON
see Murders - Jefferson, Milton

JEFFRIES, PEGGY
see Health Department (Ark) (photo of Jeffries) 12/2/B3/1

JEGLEY, LARRY
see Courts, State and local

JENKINS, JOHN
see Deaths - Drownings

JENKINS, JUDY
see Murders - Adams, Larry P

JENNINGS, ALSTON JR
see Deaths - Traffic fatalities

JENNINGS, JASON
see Basketball - College (Men) - UAF (photo)

JENSEN, LAWRENCE W
see Deaths - Traffic fatalities

JETT, BOBBY
see Shootings - Pine Bluff (photo)
JITNEY JUNGLE STORES OF AMERICA INC
see Food and grocery stores

JOGGING AND RUNNING
Striving to survive [Ark Traveler 100-mile race] (photos) 10/12/98 C1 2

JOHN BROWN UNIVERSITY
The Big Kahuma; Gary Oliver joins center (photo) 08/22/98 B4 2

JOHNSON, ANDREW
see Clinton, Bill - Suits and claims - Lewinsky, M 10/8/A8/1

JOHNSON, ANITA
see Brutality and harassment allegations

JOHNSON, DAN
see Baseball - School

JOHNSON, DON
see Education - Awards and honors

JOHNSON, FRANKIE
see Murders - Johnson, Frankie

JOHNSON, JESSIE LEE
see Crime and vice - Little Rock

JOHNSON, JILLIAN
see Mothers Against Drunk Driving (MADD) (Orgn) (photo)

JOHNSON, JOHN H
see Historic buildings and sites - Arkansas City, Ark

JOHNSON, JUDY
see Office of Long Term Care (Ark)

JOHNSON, LARANCE
see Children and youth - Custody and support
see Human Services Dept (Ark). Youth Services Division

JOHNSON, MITCHELL
see Murders - Joneboro

JOHNSON, REGINALD
see Murders - Johnson, Reginald

JOHNSON, EDWARD MARK
see Frauds and swindling - Johnston, Edward Mark

JOLLY, KA WARD
see Police - Little Rock

JONES, ANETTE THOMAS-, WILLIE LEE and CHRISTOPHER MICHAEL A
see Children and youth - Kidnappings - Jones, Christopher M

JONES, BEAU
see Murders - Ma, Melissa Hung-Jean

JONES, BERNICE IRENE YOUNG
Biographical profile of philanthropist (photos) 11/15/98 D1 1

JONES, BERNICE YOUNG
UA salutes salvation of center for design 08/14/98 B1 1

JONES, CHARLES
see Basketball - Amateur

JONES, CHRIS
see Firefighters

JONES, DARYL
see Clinton, Bill - Appointments and executive changes

JONES, DAVID JEWELL
see Sex crimes - Jones, David Jewell (photos)

JONES, DOUGLAS C
Old West author, 73, grew up fascinated by tales of frontier 09/ 1/98 B4 5

JONES, E FAY
see Clinton, Bill - Presidential library (photo)

JONES, FLOYD and WANDA
see Boy Scouts

JONES, HARVEY AND BERNICE CENTER FOR FAMILIES
see Jones, Bernice Irene Young
see Tyson Foods Inc

JONES, JERRY
see Athletics and sports - Sports Hall of Fame, Arkansas

JONES, JERRY LYNN
see Churches - Fires

JONES, JULIA HUGHES
see Clinton, Bill - Suits and claims - Jones, Julia Hughes

JONES, LOUIS B 'Bucky'
see Northwest Arkansas Community College

JONES, PAULA ROSALEE CORBIN
see Clinton, Bill - Suits and claims - Jones, Paula Corbin

JONESBORO
see Medicine and health - Tobacco
see Murders - Jonesboro

JORDAN, LOUIS
see Music

JORDAN, OTHA
see Deaths - Traffic fatalities

JOSSERAND, JEFF
see Shootings - Miller County

JOURNALISM
see News and news media
see Ouachita Baptist Univ - Accreditation and standards

JUDGES
see Constitution (Ark) - Amendments (Proposed)
see Courts, State and local

JUDICIAL DISCIPLINE AND DISABILITY COMMISSION (Ark)
Mt Ida judge, William McKimm, faces hearing over performance 09/29/98 B8 2
Judge B Swindell agrees to quit office; took boy, 17, gambling 11/25/98 B1 1

JUSTICE, ADMINISTRATION OF
Felons owe $3 million in fees, fines in Faulkner County 07/17/98 B10 1

KAHL, GORDON
see Vigilance groups

KAY, MARVIN
see Archeology and anthropology

KEEBLER FOODS CO
Compy won't tell NLR plan; came with buy of President Baking 09/12/98 D1 2

KEEHN-TEEGARDEN, EILEEN KELLY
see Murders - Keehn-Teegarden, Eileen Kelly

KEHOE, CHEVIE, CHEYNE and KIRBY KEITH
see Murders - Mueller, Nancy and William; Sarah E Powell

KEITH, R DRAKE
see Entergy Arkansas Inc (photo) 12/17/D1/2

KELLER, AMANDA and ROBERT
see Children & youth - Kidnappings - Keller, Amanda, Robert
KELLER, JOSEPH
see Arkansas State University. Mountain Home

KELLEY, JAMES
see Murders - Boone, James Ray

KELLOMS, LANCE
see Murders - Kelloms, Lance; Eric Ogden

KELLY, QUINTON D
see Murders - King, Mantrell

KENNEDY CENTER FOR THE PERFORMING ARTS
see Clinton, Bill - Social functions, Official (photos)

KENNEDY, RICKY and SCOTT
see Deaths - Traffic fatalities

KENYA
see Clinton, Bill - Terrorism

KEY, LAVETA
see Assaults and disorderly conduct - Bentonville

KIDD, JOSEPH TSUTOMU 'Joe' and RODERICK MELTON
see Murders - Abel, Mitchell D

KIDNAPPINGS - (New Mexico)
  Husband charged in kidnapping of wife from New Mexico home 10/14/98 B4 2

KIDNAPPINGS - Adams, John C
  Paragould man says he faked kidnapping 07/25/98 B3 1
  Paragould man to face charges in false kidnapping 07/30/98 B5 3

KIDNAPPINGS - Higdon, Leigh and Tristan
  Three relatives are indicted in kidnapping of mom, baby 07/31/98 B1 6
  Missourians deny kidnapping charges 08/16/98 B2 3

KIDNAPPINGS - Stanley, Amber
  Kidnapped teen uses dying phone to call police from trunk 12/ 2/98 B4 1
  Police have few clues in abduction of woman 12/ 4/98 B2 5

KIDNEYS
see Medicine and health - Kidney disease

KIESLING, JOHN E and FAMILY
see Crime and vice - Arnold, Vera Ann

KIMBELL, TIMOTHY
see Deaths - Traffic fatalities

KIMBROUGH, JOSEPH
see Deaths - Traffic fatalities

KINCANNON, AGNES
see Murders - Kincannon, Agnes

KINDER, DAVID
see Medicine and health - Sickle cell anemia (photo)

KING BISCUIT BLUES FESTIVAL
see Festivals

KING, ALVIN
see Murders - King, Alvin

KING, CALVIN
see Hendrix College (photo)

KING, CHRISTOPHER AARON
see Shootings - Little Rock

KING, DONALD WAYNE
see Murders - King, Donald Wayne
KING, ELGIN GREGORY
   see Murders - Simpkins, Willie
KING, JIM
   see Baseball - Professional (photo)
KING, MANTRELL
   see Murders - King, Mantrell
KING, MIKE
   see Stadiums and arenas - Little Rock (photo)
KING, YOLANDA
   see Civil rights (photo)
KIWANIS CLUB
   see Boy Scouts
K MART CORPORATION
   Kmart Corp eyeing merger with food chain

KNOX, CINDY and LUKE
   see Horse racing (photo)
KOPPERS INDUSTRIES
   see Environment - Chemical pollution
KOREAN WAR
   see Veterans
KORTE, STEVE
   see Football - College - UAF (photo)
KOSOVO
   see Clinton, Bill - International relations - Kosovo
KOSTER, LESLIE
   see Prisons - Deaths in prison
KROGER COMPANY
   see also Food and grocery stores
   With new offer, Kroger workers vote again today
   Workers uneasily OK Kroger contract (photo)
   Kroger merger aims for edge over Wal-Mart

KU KLUX KLAN
   see Vigilance groups
KUMPURIS, MIKE
   see Education - Little Rock district (photo)
KWANZAA
   Week's events in LR mark Kwanzaa
   Kwanzaa celebrates traditions of Africa
LABOR
   In wage case, U S fines Harrod Farms
   Age Discrimination
   Tom Bonner settles suit for a small sum (photo)
LABOR - Employment
   U S unemployment bounces up to 4.5%; Ark drops to 4.8% from May
   State jobless rate lowest-ever 4.5%
   Job vacancies are keeping employers hopping
   Jobless rate jumps to 5% in state, edges up nationally(illus)
   5,500 more go jobless in state, for 67,600 total (illus)
   Unemployment down, thanks to seasonal jobs (illus)
LABOR - Sexual Harassment
   Closed Beebe firm ordered to settle harassment suit
LABOR - Strikes
see also GenCorp Inc

GM strike taking business toll in Ark (photo) 07/22/98 D1 2
Paris feels pinch of remote GM strike 07/24/98 D1 2
Auto-parts makers to put workers back on job 07/30/98 D1 2
‘Awwwf’ railroad strike memories still run deep after 77 yrs 12/ 8/98 E4 3
250 workers vote to strike Sterling Plumbing plant at Searcy 12/18/98 D1 2
‘Nonbiased’ at pay talks, says union in Searcy 12/19/98 D1 6
Workers end Searcy plumbing plant strike 12/29/98 D1 2

LABOR - Unions
Nursing-home firm loses bid to stop union 07/16/98 D1 2
Union 60 protest lessons: ‘Shame on the chamber’ (photo) 09/ 3/98 D1 2
Union snubs Rheem deal; workers strike 10/ 2/98 D1 2
Workers OK contract, go back to work at Rheem 10/ 8/98 D1 6

LACKEY, JOHNNY and JANEESE
see Trucks and trucking industry (photos)

LACKIE, RICHARD
see Murders - Smith, Josh

LACY, JOHN A
see Murders - Henderson, Beverly

LAKE CITY, Ark
Craighead County courthouse deemed to costly 11/13/98 B5 1

LAKE CONWAY
see Environment - Water pollution (illus)

LAKE, PAUL
see Clinton, Bill - Suits and claims

LAMBERT, DON
see Boats and boating - Accidents (photo)

LAMBERT, MARK
see Television and radio, Commerical

LAMMERS, JOHN
see University of Central Arkansas - Faculty

LAND AND REAL ESTATE - Little Rock
Seven properties sell for $33.2 million (illus, photo) 10/31/98 D1 2

LAND USE RESTRICTIONS
Twelve counties turning to land-use plans (illus) 12/ 7/98 B1 4

LANDERS, DAVID
see Boats and boating - Accidents

LANDFILLS
see Environment - Solid wastes

LANDOW, NATE
see Clinton, Bill - Suits and claims - Jones, Paula Corbin

LANDRUM, TYSON
see Children and youth - Crime and delinquency

LANGSTON, SHERI LYNN
see Deaths - Traffic fatalities

LANSDOWN, ROGER DEAN
see Suicides

LARSON, TODD
see North Little Rock (photo)

LASER POINTERS
see Medicine and health - Optometry

LATTOURETTE, TODD
see Football - College - UAF (photo)

LAW AND LEGISLATION (Ark)
Ark legal canon going digital; public can research online 11/13/98 B1 1

LAWHON, JOHNNY FRANKLIN Jr
see Robberies and thefts - Mabelvale

LAWHON, LANCE
see Police - Pine Bluff

LAWRENCE, ERIC
see Gambling

LAWSUITS
see also Medicine and health - Hospitals

LAWYERS
see Legal profession
see Legal profession - Malpractice

LEAD
see Mines and minerals - Lead mining

LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS
see Taxation - Property

LECLERE, LARRY
see Sex crimes - LeClere, Larry

LEDBETTER, ARVOR M
see Veterans (photo)

LEDBETTER, GRAINGER
see Education - Little Rock district

LEE, ALLISON
see Deaths - Accidents

LEE, ANDY
see Prisons - Benton County jail

LEE, ANGEL and JASON
see Deaths - Traffic fatalities (photo of Jason Lee)

LEE, DANNY aka DANNY GRAHAM
see Murders - Mueller, Nancy and William; Sarah E Powell

LEE, KENNETH 'K J' Jr
see Murders - Lee, Kenneth 'K J' Jr

LEE, SHELLEY
see Office of Long Term Care (Ark)

LEG CRAMPS
see Medicine and health - Acupuncture

LEGAL AID FOR THE POOR
JPs approve $24,000 to sustain public defender's office 07/24/98 B3 3

LEGAL PROFESSION
Difference, similarity noted for invoking attny-client privdg 07/29/98 B4 1
LR lawyer Philip Anderson heads American Bar Assoc (photo) 08/ 5/98 B1 5
'Untouchable' W H 'Sonny' Dillahunty lives for law 11/30/98 A1 6

LEGAL PROFESSION - Malpractice
Convicted lawyer Mark Cambiano seeks reinstatement to bar 08/ 8/98 B2 5
Sorry for trust fund abuse, lawyer Les Hollingsworth says 08/ 8/98 B7 3
Misconduct earns LR lawyer Les Hollingsworth suspension 08/14/98 B1 2
Disbarred lawyer is facing 12 counts of theft, 1 of forgery 08/31/98 B2 2
Les Hollingsworth on agenda again (photo) 09/ 1/98 A1 3
Hollingsworth, up for ouster, stays on panel (photo) 09/ 2/98 B1 5
P A 'Les' Hollingsworth voted off LR airport panel 09/ 3/98 A1 2
Disbarred lawyer C P Christian denies forgery; 12 theft counts
Lawyer A Wayne Davis jailed after testing positive for drug
Committee appeals P A ‘Les’ Hollingsworth’s suspension
C Christian pleads guilty to 12 felonies, bilked $190,000

LEGGETT, JEREMY COLE
see Murders - Ward, James Boyd

LEGISLATURE (Ark)
see also Code Revision Commission (Ark)
see also Ethics Commission (Ark)
see also Public Service Commission (Ark)
Anticoziness order nets little in state hiring
Legislature may take on speedy trial defaults
Child abuse, Frazier’s job on agenda of lawmakers (photo)
Juvenile justice changes coming, legislators vow
Lame-duck state representatives defend tax-funded trips
State legislators receiving permission to attend conventions
Where are legislative districts? County, state maps disagree
Officials scrambling to reconcile district maps
State’s lines still good, county erred, official says
Legislative panel recommends letting bankers bypass usury law
Legislator proposes bill requiring police in public schools
Legislators to track 3 who saw jobs cut
Legislators prime rookie members for duties in House
Child-support director favors dumping private contracts
Legislation could block telemarketers [in Ark]
District 21 recount lifts GOP state House seat gains to 10
Education task force reports to legislators
LR man tells 6 lawmakers to give up seats on boards
Panel objects to limitation on who serves on state boards
Pals, not officials, to fish with legislator Nick Wilson
Lawmakers contend governor claimed undeserved credit
Tax-vote equalization fails again at polls
Republicans gain 9 House seats; 10th depends on recount
E-mail reinforces lawmakers’ link to public (photo)
Lawmaker Steve Jones must resign from AETN
Taxes, abortion, uniforms on state legislators’ agenda
Legislators mum as rumors swirl on FBI inquiry from 1 yr ago
Sen Bradford wants $1.62 billion earmarked for health issues
State senators, old and new, prepares for January session
Sen John Brown leads drive to raise nursing home staff levels
Early proposals for legislators address taxes, carrying guns
Grass-roots group lists 6 goals to pursue in ’99 Legislature
‘97 Legislature took on abortion, welfare, car tags
Legislators to mull law on charters of schools
Sixteen legislative overrides of Huckabee stand out in ’90s
Senator against bill to set age 10 as murder limit
Legislators keep proposals coming on tax law changes
Loss of panel seat stuns Senator Steve Luelf (photo)
Bill would put curbs on jobs for legislators
Full plate of tax measures await Legis; increases, cuts on tap
If in place, legislators can keep state jobs
Board posts of legislators in question after ruling
Legislators on state boards or commissions (list)

LEGISLATURE (Ark) - House
House draws for seniority, seating, slots on committees

LEHMAN, HOWARD
see Murders - Lehman, Howard

LEMONADE
see Beverages

LESTER, BOBBY
see Education - Pulaski County District (photo)

LEUKEMIA
see Medicine and health - Leukemia

LEVEES
see Rivers - Lakes and dams

LEWELLEN, BILL
see Deaths - Traffic fatalities (photo of Lewellen)

LEWINSKY, MONICA
see Clinton, Bill - Suits and claims - Lewinsky, Monica

LEWIS, BEV
see Athletics and sports - College (Women) - UAF (photo)
see Athletics and sports - College - UAF (photo)

LEWIS, CASSANDRA and JACK
see Courts, State and local

LEWIS, KELLY
see Murders - Wadlington, William Jr

LEWIS, LISA
see Murders - Lewis, Lisa

LIBRARIES, COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY
see Arkansas State University - Library

LIBRARIES, PUBLIC
see also Welfare and the poor

Library use increases 50% after move to River Market District
07/23/98 B2/5

Ceiling falls in Benton; library shut; due to pigeon waste
07/ 9/98 B1 1

Big donors scarce for NLR library expansion
07/14/98 B2 1

Saline County voters may be asked to fund library
07/17/98 B3 1

Resources of State Library cataloged on its Web site
07/20/98 D1 1

Hire hygienist for ceiling job, library urged
07/24/98 B2 6

New library product of whole community
08/25/98 B3 1

Library system chief asks voters to allow millage adjustment
08/27/98 B2 5

Returned volumes glut Saline Co’s library closed for 2 months
09/13/98 B10 4

CALS volunteer knows what’s in store at library
09/13/98 D1 1

Woman’s place; success of grass roots group during desegregtn
09/14/98 E1 2

Librarian contends McIntosh fliers can be barred from propety
10/ 1/98 A1 2

LR abandons plan to revise dated library
10/22/98 B2 6

Votes on library funding mean some projects will have to wait
11/ 4/98 B3 5

Voters draw line on tax for library
11/ 5/98 B1 6

Libraries could get citylike powers
11/14/98 B12 2

Ordinance gives library system new powers
11/18/98 B4 5

Central Ark Library System gets grants from Bill Gates
11/19/98 B10 3

Library system blocks Web sites case by case
11/22/98 A1 5

Grant to put computers in state libraries
12/ 6/98 B8 1

Documenting the crazy ’90’s
12/11/98 E8 3

Southwest LR gains new library, quits old in 2000 (illus)
12/30/98 B2 5
LIE DETECTORS
Judge to admit results of polygraph in trial

LIEBERMAN, JOSEPH I
see Clinton, Bill - Suits and claims - Lewinsky, Monica

LIEBIEN, JOE CURT
see Robberies and thefts - Little Rock

LIN'S RESTAURANT
see Restaurants

LINCOLN, BLANCHE
see Politics and elections - U S Congress - Senate (Class I)

LINDSEY, BRUCE
see Clinton, Bill - Suits and claims - Lewinsky, Monica

LISZEWSKI, RON
see Ice hockey (photos)

LITTLE ROCK
see also Advertising
see also Housing - Little Rock
see also Parks, recreation and tourism - Little Rock
see also Robberies and thefts - Little Rock
Jim Dailey put what where his mouth is?
LR mulls reviving Celebrity Sidewalk; begun in 1979
LR won't force board mergers that don't work, Carney says
City Hall secures to go electronic
Celebrity Sidewalk gets new lease on life (photo)
LR board defers rulings on billboards, hot checks, recycling
Residents say guided efforts can revitalize downtown LR
Mayor joins talks to curb gun violence
City directors say unspent allocations should be redirected
General obligation bond rating drops slightly
Mayor's council challenges youth to give back to area
LR board OKs sale of street, drain bonds; fireworks fizzle
Report: LR threatened by 'suburban sprawl'
Planners push for meetings with public on growth strategy
Commission invites proposals for future of Wallace Building
Ailing director Gloria Wilson needed; phone may be answer
Downtown LR's heyday vividly recalled (photo)
LR growth: issue in mayor's race
Board agrees 8-1 to let members vote by phone if absent
Four New Party members ready to 'fire up' LR board (photos)
Insurance contract splits LR board
Last vote lined up to give LR workers new health plan
Board chooses health insurer, puts Kanis plans on hold
Budget plan contains funds for zoo, buses
LR board to consider bowhunting ban
Board goes in city despite hunters opposition
Report of arrows flying onto I-630 gets board's ear
City directors sit on budget, scratch $150,000 for center
LR clarifies ban on bow-and-arrow shooting
Directors approve $141.89 million budget for '99 by 10-0 vote
Heading west; LR's westward expansion has 100 yrs of history
Heading West; as LR enters new phase of growth

LITTLE ROCK AIR FORCE BASE
LITTLE ROCK ALLIANCE FOR OUR PUBLIC SCHOOLS
see Education - Little Rock district

LITTLE ROCK CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
Chamber to build new center in River Market District (illus) 12/17/98 D1 2

LITTLE ROCK PORT AUTHORITY
see Barbers, ports and marinas - Little Rock

LITTLE ROCK ZOO
Group pulls credentials of LR Zoo; lack of license to exhibit 07/11/98 A1 2
Workers suspended over alleged Scout drinking 07/11/98 B2 4
Volunteers trying to be upbeat, informed 07/13/98 B6 3
Must pass check or close, Carney says 07/15/98 B1 6
Scouts likely to ban 3 zoo workers 07/15/98 B3 1
Mayor finds flaws in tour of LR Zoo (photo) 07/16/98 B1 4
Note to the Zoo; good luck and wake up (editorial) 07/16/98 B8 1
Zoo passes inspection for license to remain open 07/18/98 A1 5
Gets license back after passing inspection 07/25/98 B3 5
Panel lays out mission 07/28/98 B1 1
Docent just showing off for the benefit of the zoo 08/9/98 D1 3
Thousands flood zoo to eat, dance, explore Summer Safari 08/10/98 B1 1
Loses appeal to regain accreditation 08/26/98 B1 1
Attendance drops with rise in admission (illus) 08/31/98 B4 1
Accreditation group meets task force, looks over zoo 09/1/98 B3 5
Baby giraffe dies at zoo 09/4/98 B4 3
Should stress training staff, volunteers, inspector says 09/22/98 B5 2
K. C. the lion living behind bars no longer (photo) 10/17/98 B1 1
Task force told to put animals first 10/20/98 B2 5
Task force proposes changes 11/3/98 B2 2
Private operation of zoo unlikely 11/7/98 B1 1
Hunt for chief halts as facility's operation pondered 11/12/98 B4 1
Scrambling at zoo; reciprocal program for visitors cancelled 11/19/98 E8 2
Ex-zoo chief, LR sign $20,000 contract 11/24/98 B1 4
Kayla, 6 1/2 yr-old giraffe, dies of unknown long-term illness 11/24/98 B8 5
Budget plan contains funds for zoo, buses 11/25/98 B1 6
Task force considers 7 options for establishing management 12/1/98 B2 1
Friends propose orangutan project 12/3/98 B3 5
Proposal envisions making zoo city agency 12/10/98 B1 1
Task force wants to create city zoo department 12/15/98 B1 2
Task force calls for change at zoo 12/28/98 B1 2

LIVESTOCK AND POULTRY INDUSTRY
see also Frauds and swindling - Insurance
see also Politics and elections - Governor (Ark)

Georgia now top broiler-chicken producer 07/5/98 B1 2
Scientists study phosphorous runoff from farm fields 07/5/98 B8 5
Heat kills million chickens in Ark; magnified by power losses 07/11/98 A1 2
Steamy heat can stop chicken farmers cold 07/19/98 B5 1
Heat deaths push prices of chicken to 10-year high 08/13/98 D6 3
Hog farms cited on major issues, study suggests 08/28/98 B1 1
Rule proposed to label poultry by water content 09/9/98 D1 5
Poultry farms lost 5 million to record heat 09/15/98 D1 2
Farmers fear cost of rules for manure 09/18/98 A1 2
Leg parts of poultry a hard sell (illus) 10/14/98 D1 2
Commission puts hog farming rules on hold until June 12/5/98 B3 5
1998 bad year for beef in Ark 12/21/98 B3 3
Prices place hog industry 'in shambles' 12/30/98 D1 6
LIVESTOCK SHOW ASSOCIATION, Arkansas
see Ice hockey (for lease agreement on Barton Coliseum)

LIVINGSTON, BOB
see Clinton, Bill - Suits and claims - Lewinsky, Monica

LLAMA CO
see also Walton, Alice Louise
Comp buys rest of Boston Capital to strengthen mortgage line 10/8/98 D2 1

LOANS, STUDENT
see Scholarships and loans

LOCAL GOVERNMENT
see Land use restrictions

LOGAN, ANDREW
see Murders - Lehman, Howard

LOGGING
see Forests and forestry
see Forests and forestry

LONG TERM CARE OFFICE (Ark)
see Office of Long Term Care (Ark)

LONG, DAN and SANDY
see Awards and honors (photo)

LOVE, DAVID
see Children and youth - Abuse and neglect

LOWDER, LANDON
see Deaths - Animal attacks

LOY, KAREN
see Bombs and bomb threats

LUELF, STEVE
see Legislature (Ark) (photo) 12/19/B1/1

LUTGEN, BOB
see Newspapers (photo) 11/10/A1/4

LUTHER DRYERS GOURMET LEMONADE
see Beverages

LYON COLLEGE
US News names 3 colleges in state as among the best 08/31/98 B2 5
Lyon College to get Walter Barackman Roettger as president 10/24/98 B7 1

LYON, FRANK
A true titan, dead at 88; contributed mightily to state (photo) 09/19/98 B1 6

LYONS, TOM
see Vendors

MA, MELISSA HUNG-JEAN
see Murders - Ma, Melissa Hung-Jean (photos)

MA, TONY and MARY
see Sex crimes - Jones, David Jewell

MABRY, CYNTHIA
see Murders - Mabry, Cynthia; Crystal Parton; T Williams

MACARTHUR, DOUGLAS
see World War II (photo)

MACK, JAMES
see Basketball - College (Men) - UALR
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**MADD (Mothers Against Drunk Driving) (Orgn)**  
see Mothers Against Drunk Driving (MADD) (Orgn)

**MAGAZINE MOUNTAIN**  
see Deaths - Accidents (Falls)

**MAGIC SPRINGS AMUSEMENT PARK**  
see Amusement parks

**MAIL THEFTS**  
see Robberies and thefts - Little Rock

**MALCZYCKI, BORYS**  
He helped himself, others to better life; obit

**MANLEY, MIKE 'Huey'**  
see Fish and fishing (photo)

**MANN, CARYN and JOSHUA**  
see Whitewater

**MANN, HERBIE**  
see Festivals (photo)

**MANSlaughter**  
see Murders

**MANSLaughter, Vehicular**  
see Deaths - Traffic fatalities

**MARBLEY, FREDERICK EARL**  
see Murders - Marbley, Frederick Earl

**MARCUS, JEROME M**  
see Clinton, Bill - Suits and claims - Lewinsky, Monica

**MARINAS**  
see Harbors, ports and marinas

**MARINE CORPS**  
see Defenses (Military) - Marine Corps

**MARKUM, JERRY**  
see Murders - Markum, Jerry

**MARRIAGE AND DIVORCE**  
Scharmel’s husband’s atty good friend of late Johnny Burnett
Blended colors; interracial couples face reactions (photos)
Homework over the holidays; divorce calls for new traditions
Holidays strain child visitations

**MARS, THOMAS A**  
see Police - Ark State Police (photo)

**MARSHALL, RAYMOND CLINTON**  
see Sex crimes - Marshall, Raymond Clinton

**MARTENS, DIANA LYNN**  
see Murders - Sikes, Robert

**MARTIN, BELVA BLACKWOOD**  
see History (Ark)

**MARTIN, CRAIG**  
see Newspapers

**MARTIN, JULIAN FAMILY**  
see Deaths - Aviation fatalities

**MARTIN, KEITH**  
see Sheriff - Pulaski County

**MARTIN, MARK**  
see Deaths - Aviation fatalities (article on father’s death)

**MARTIN, ROD**
see Governor (Ark) - Aides and employees

MARTIN, VICTORINO SACOTE
see Substance abuse and traffic - Little Rock

MARUTHUR, GOPAKUMAR
see Medicine and health - Malpractice

MASCOTS
see Football - College - UAF

MATTHEWS, LARRY DEANE
see Handicapped

MAUMELLE
see also Harbors, ports and marinas
see also Improvement districts - Maumelle
see also Wildlife
City takes over municipal court's finances 07/7/98 B2 2
Mark Stodola top for Maumelle post of city attorney (photo) 09/25/98 B7 4
Bond fight complicatd, ruling months away, judge tells parties 10/3/98 B2 3
Stodola firm to provide legal services for Maumelle 10/9/98 B3 1

MAY, BOB
see Terrorism

MAY, ISAAC DESHAWN
see Crime and vice - Little Rock

MAYFLOWER, Ark
see Politics and elections - Mayflower, Ark

MAZIQUE, MARYLIND
see Murders - Mazique, Marilyn

MCAFEE, KENNETH WAYNE
see Murders - McAfee, Kenneth Wayne

MCBAY, BOBBY
Bob Wills' band member Bobby McBay, dead at 60; obit 08/11/98 B4 5

MCBRIEDE, DERRICK
see Murders - McBride, Derrick; Jamarco Woods

MCBRIEDE, JARED
see Football - College - UAF

MCCADNEY, MARGARET ANN
see Murders - Wilbert, Michael

MCCASTLAIN, LONA HORN
see Politics and elections - Lonoke County

MCLELLAND, MICHAEL
see Murders - Thrower, Elmer Junior

MCORMICK, GEORGE
see East Arkansas Community College (photo)

MCCOY, JACK
see Courts, State and local

MCCUEN, BILL
see Correction Department (Ark) 11/25/A2/5
see Frauds and swindling - McCuen, Bill (photo)

MCCURRY, MIKE
see Clinton, Bill - Aides and employees (photo)

MCDOLE, JOHN MARK
see Murders - Keehn-Teegarden, Eileen Kelly

MCDONALD'S CORP
see Suits and claims - McDonald's Corp
MCDOUGAL, JAMES B

McDougal had no access to heart drugs or doctor in 'The Hole' 09/14/98 A1 6

MCDOUGAL, SUSAN

see also Whitewater (photo)

Does Starr eat like this? (article on 1st meal out of jail) 07/2/98 E8 3

McDougal lawyer asks for delay as paper trail grown longer 07/11/98 B2 1

Federal judge washes hands of McDougal's Calif trial (photo) 07/21/98 B2 6

Judge grants McDougal trial delay (photo) 07/24/98 A14 1

Not a word about Starr, judge tells attorneys of trial (photo) 07/25/98 A12 4

McDougal fails to get charges reduced in Calif case 07/29/98 B10 1

McDougal's Calif trial begins 08/11/98 A1 2

Prosecutor paints McDougal crime of passion 09/6/98 B4 5

McDougal: following orders 09/10/98 A4 5

Judge chides McDougal a third time 09/15/98 B2 5

Embezzlement trial suspended 1 week 09/17/98 B2 2

McDougal seeking delay in federal trial 09/19/98 B2 3

Didn't OK check signing, McDougal's boss testifies 09/24/98 B7 2

Conductor's wife says McDougal not authorized to use checks 09/25/98 B2 2

Conductor's wife denies letting McDougal use card 09/26/98 B7 5

McDougal fired after bank alerted couple, lawyer says 10/6/98 B2 2

Bookkeeper tries to avoid testifying 10/15/98 B3 1

Prosecutors in case rest; defense due to start today 10/20/98 B5 5

McDougal's fiance testifies in her defense 10/21/98 B9 1

Judge orders transcript release 10/22/98 B3 4

McDougal denied request for mistrial 10/23/98 B3 5

Starr talk out of embezzlement trial 10/24/98 B3 1

Fiance: McDougal admitted charging on bosses' cards 10/27/98 B8 1

McDougal judge admits yelling at witness 10/28/98 B13 3

McDougal on the stand in her trial for a second day 10/30/98 B5 2

McDougal: Boss told her to use credit card, checks 11/1/98 B3 1

Lied to get credit, McDougal admits at embezzlement trial 11/3/98 B3 4

Jurors vote against delaying trial 11/5/98 B5 4

McDougal points to boss's vendetta 11/7/98 B3 4

Nancy Mehta's habits with shoppers queried 11/10/98 B3 1

Conductor defends wife during McDougal trial 11/11/98 B2 1

Three counts tossed in McDougal trial 11/13/98 B5 2

McDougal closing arguments begin 11/14/98 B3 4

McDougal's boss shopped for luxuries, defense argues 11/17/98 B2 1

Conductor's wife angry, made up McDougal charges, lawyer says 11/18/98 B4 1

Judge prepares to hand jury embezzlement case 11/19/98 B4 1

McDougal awaits jury’s decision 11/20/98 B3 3

McDougal acquitted in Calif (photo) 11/24/98 A1 3

Acquittal fuels McDougal verve to face LR case (photo) 11/25/98 A1 2

MCDOUGAL, SUSAN

see Catholic Church (photo)

MCDOUGAL, JOHN

see Track and field - College - UAF

MCELVEEN, SCOTT MARLOWE

see Police - Springdale

MCENTIRE, MARGARET

see Franchising and licensing agreements (photo)

MCFADDEN, GREGORY
see State Hospital (Ark)
MCGEE, BEN
see Frauds and swindling - McGee, Ben
MCINTOSH, ROBERT 'Say'
see Assaults and disorderly conduct - Little Rock
see Libraries, Public (handbill distribution in parking lot)
MCINTOSH, TOMMY FATE
see Crime and vice - McIntosh, Tommy Fate (photo)
MCKIMM, WILLIAM
see Judicial Discipline and Disability Commission (Ark)
MCKINNEY, CHARLES
see Springdale
MCLAIRN, C J
see Football - College - UAF (photos)
MCLARTY, THOMAS F 'Mack'
see Automobile dealers
see Clinton, Bill - Aides and employees
MCMATH, BETTY DORTCH RUSSELL
see Culture and the arts (photos)
MCMATH, SID
see Governor (Ark) - Portraits
MCNEALEY, JACQUELYN R
see Suits and claims - McNealey, Jacquelyn R
MCNUTT, ALLEN
see Welfare and the poor
MCQUEENY, JOHN
see Robberies and thefts - Hot Springs
MEARS, DAVID LARRY
see Murders - Mears, David Larry
MEDICAID
see Medicine and health - Medicaid
see Welfare and the poor
MEDICARE
see Clinton, Bill - Medicine and health
see Medicine and health - Medicare
MEDICINE AND HEALTH
Modern health care reaches Ashley County (illus) 08/16/98 B1 1
Doctors at UAMS invent vein finder 09/19/98 B1 1
Drug to treat blood clots hard to find; hospitals rationing it 12/22/98 B1 1
MEDICINE AND HEALTH - AIDS/HIV Infection
see also Sex crimes - Britton, Keldric B
AIDS activists urge more participation in Drug Assistance Program 11/30/98 B1 1
Catch-22s riddle Rx for AIDS 12/27/98 A1 2
AIDS cases per Ark health management areas (illus) 12/27/98 A16 2
Protease inhibitors: new drugs that slow AIDS virus' growth 12/27/98 A16 2
AIDS assistance (telephone numbers) 12/27/98 A16 5
MEDICINE AND HEALTH - Acupuncture
Dispute stalls acupuncture board business 09/27/98 B1 1
Absentee member has acupuncturists on pins and needles 10/11/98 B8 2
Acupuncture board on hold, won't meet until law changes 11/15/98 B4 4
Frank Broyles' lip tip for leg cramps helps in a pinch 12/13/98 D3 4
MEDICINE AND HEALTH - Allergies
UAMS seeks easy diagnosis, way to temper peanut allergy (phot) 07/10/98 B1 4

MEDICINE AND HEALTH - Arkansas Children’s Hospital
TV’s B J Sams is rocking along helping babies at Children’s Hospital shows off new, neuro wing 07/19/98 D1 5
Ark forestry community raises $305,000 for Children’s Hosp 08/16/98 S5 1

MEDICINE AND HEALTH - Blood Banks and Donors
Blood donor histories under review for hepatitis C 10/17/98 A1 2
Question remains: Did prisoner blood spread ills? 10/18/98 A1 2
Clinton had blood connections, some claim 10/18/98 A16 3

MEDICINE AND HEALTH - Cancer
Lookin’ good, feelin’ good; dealing with cancer patients 07/30/98 H3 1
Grant program raises more than $137,000 to fight breast cancer 09/13/98 S2 1
Race for Cure’s 5th anniv brings breast cancer cure closer 09/13/98 S5 1
Skin cancer makes other forms more likely 09/14/98 B2 1
Support group works to draw attention to cancer 09/17/98 H2 1
Experimental scan technique at UAMS spots elusive breast tumors 10/23/98 B1 4
Prevention program taking too long to start, lawmakers complain 12/15/98 B1 5

MEDICINE AND HEALTH - Cardiology
Heart association vying for access to shock devices 08/6/98 B4 5
Heart defibrillators needed, lawmakers hear 08/20/98 B2 1
Heart care at its highest level (special supplement to paper) 10/9/98 S1+ 1

MEDICINE AND HEALTH - Children and Youth
Alternate remedies for attention deficit topic of convention 07/10/98 B2 5
Attention disorder explored; seeking non-drug remedies 07/13/98 B2 4
New York, New York; CARTI Kids program treat 28 patients 08/6/98 H1 2
Cost of health program for children skyrockets 08/23/98 A1 2
Expert profiles hyperactivity disorder in kids 10/3/98 B10 2
Respiratory illnesses kill fewer kids 10/8/98 B1 1

MEDICINE AND HEALTH - Diabetes
Project targets Hispanics 12/31/98 B3 3

MEDICINE AND HEALTH - E Coli
see Swimming pools

MEDICINE AND HEALTH - Easter Seals
Programs give disabled children opportunities (photos) 10/29/98 H1 2

MEDICINE AND HEALTH - Health Maintenance Organizations
HMO leaving state, sees provider glut 10/15/98 D1 2
Company purchases QualiPhy, eyes HMO 11/11/98 D1 6
HealthLink Inc enters HMO competition in state 12/3/98 D1 2
Prudential sell-off may mean change for HMO insurees 12/12/98 D1 5

MEDICINE AND HEALTH - Hepatitis C
see Medicine and health - Blood banks and donors

MEDICINE AND HEALTH - Herbal Remedies
Herb trader hoards roots as supplies, prices dwindle 10/26/98 A1 5

MEDICINE AND HEALTH - Hospices
Group offering home-care service, plans inpatient center 10/20/98 B1 1

MEDICINE AND HEALTH - Hospitals
see also Medicine and health - Arkansas Children’s Hospital
see also Medicine and health - St Vincent Health System
see also Medicine and health - Veterers Hospital
see also State Hospital (Ark)
44 layoffs temporary, Hope hospital says 07/8/98 D1 5
Rein in court, city asks court 08/12/98 B10 1
Hospitals still ‘dumping’ patients despite ’86 act
LR hospital 1 of 8 in US to get new heart machine
NLR’s Memorial Hospital has watched over city for 36 years
Lawsuit accuses Ft Smith hospital of trying to destroy clinic
Conway disdains hospital counteroffer
Judge to rule quickly on suit against Conway hospital
Judge: No violation of hospital’s lease with city of Conway

MEDICINE AND HEALTH - Influenza
Doctors ready needles as flu season draws near

MEDICINE AND HEALTH - Kidney Disease
Lawmakers support increase for kidney program budget

MEDICINE AND HEALTH - Leukemia
Sailing excursion helps fight leukemia (photo)

MEDICINE AND HEALTH - Malpractice
see also Medicine and health - Nurses and nursing

MEDICINE AND HEALTH - Medicaid
State to end Medicaid for Viagra
Medicaid funds for drug Viagra to stop Saturday
Five Ark doctors say Viagra safe for most men

MEDICINE AND HEALTH - Medicare
Medicare due to pinch local funds? Part B aid publicized
New Medicare regulations cut home care for elderly (chart)

MEDICINE AND HEALTH - Nurses and Nursing
Van Buren nurse, Tiffany Carleen Canady, suspended until 2003

MEDICINE AND HEALTH - Optometry
Shielding eyes with hats, shades cuts radiation, cataracts
Optometry Bd fines contact firm $89,500 for unqualifed workers
Laser pointers’ dark side creating cause for alarm

MEDICINE AND HEALTH - Organ Donors, Human
see also Football - College - UAF

MEDICINE AND HEALTH - Osteoporosis
Team decodes steroids’ link to osteoporosis (illus)

MEDICINE AND HEALTH - Paramedics
Life support; MEMS ambulances help give sick fighting chance
Proper medic etiquette

MEDICINE AND HEALTH - Physical Therapy
Brain injury; coping with change

MEDICINE AND HEALTH - Physicians
Clinic medical chief says economics led 9 doctors to resign
UAMS doctor ministers to poor in Romania (photo)
Court strikes down Ark law letting patients pick doctors
MEDICINE AND HEALTH - Sickle Cell Anemia
LR dr’s research ID’s sickle-cell kids prone to strokes(phot) 08/15/98 A1 4
Louis Perry’s family condition spurs support group creation 09/ 6/98 D1 2

MEDICINE AND HEALTH - St Vincent Health System
St Vincent begins building Sherwood acute care facility 07/16/98 D1 2
Skirting ban by church; ligation clinic not of hospital system 07/20/98 A1 6
Auditors find state overpaid St Vincent $115,000 in mix-up 11/14/98 B1 2

MEDICINE AND HEALTH - Strokes
Return of bypass surgery gives many stroke victims hope(ills) 12/ 6/98 B1 2
Arkansans among those most at risk for stroke 12/ 6/98 B4 1

MEDICINE AND HEALTH - Surgery, Cosmetic
see also Clinton, Bill - Suits and claims - Jones, Paula C
Board weighs appeal of lawsuit over nose jobs 08/ 4/98 B1 3

MEDICINE AND HEALTH - Tobacco
see also Children and youth - Tobacco
Jonesboro group wants ban on public smoking 09/ 6/98 B3 3
Drive to limit smoking pulled from Jonesboro ballot 10/22/98 B7 6
Quit-smoking products help, but the mind must turn around 11/15/98 B1 2

MEDICINE AND HEALTH - Tuberculosis
Health Dept combats rumors of Brinkley TB cases 08/ 8/98 B2 1
Two more tuberculosis cases found at UA 10/15/98 B3 1
UA to follow up TB tests in infected student’s hall 12/ 1/98 B2 1
Some UA students fail to show up for TB tests despite order 12/ 8/98 B3 2
Univ of Ark student spread TB to another, tests at show 12/21/98 B8 5

MEDICINE AND HEALTH - Veterans Hospitals
Fayetteville VA hospital fears cash bind from new policy 09/23/98 A1 6
VA health-care rules confuse some 09/23/98 A12 2

MEDICINE AND HEALTH - Yoga
Inner work; yoga is the method many use for stress and pain 07/17/98 W10 1

MEES, EDDIE and HELEN
see Robberies and thefts - Hamburg

MELLO, RICK
see Basketball - College (Men) - UALR (photo)

MELNYCHUK, MARTY
see Ice hockey

MELTON, JESSICA and MORGAN
see Fires - Cabot

MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
see Medicine and health - Hospitals

MEMPHIS-ARKANSAS SPEEDWAY
see Automobile racing

MENDOZA, ODILIO E
see Hispanics

MENTAL HEALTH AND DISORDERS
see also Children and youth - Crime and delinquency
see also Human Services Department (Ark)
State officials line up mental health services 09/15/98 B2 5
State court rules youth can’t use insanity defense 11/14/98 B2 1
Too many cases, not enough places cause delays in evaluations 11/18/98 B3 1
Unidentified state patient gouges out own eyeballs 11/23/98 B1 1
Eyeless man, Harold E Osburn, will undergo 2nd evaluation 11/25/98 B2 1

MEREDITH, JASON G
see Murders - Kelloms, Lance; Eric Ogden
MERRIMAN, DEAN
    see Murders - Merriman, Dean
METROPOLITAN NATIONAL BANK
    see Banks and other financial institutions
METROPOLITAN STATISTICAL AREAS
    see Fine Bluff
MIDDLETON, MARIE
    see Murders - Hawks, Marty
MIGRANT LABOR
    see Labor
MILES, RHONDA JEAN
    Biographical profile of aviation pioneer (photos) 10/25/98 D1 1
MILITARY DRAFT AND RECRUITMENT
    Hundreds register with Selective Service over Net (photo) 12/3/98 B1 1
MILK
    see Food
    see Food and grocery stores
MILLER, CHARLES WILBOURN
    see Deaths - Shootings
MILLER, DERRICK and ROBERT
    see Murders - Miller, Derrick
MILLER, JAMES
    see Governor (Ark) - Portraits
MILLER, JAMES H
    see Murders - Stark, Charles Jr
MILLER, JEANETTE and STEPHEN
    see Substance abuse and traffic - Miller, Jeanette & Stephen
MILLER, JOEY
    see Murders - Cameron, Robert
MILLER, ROBERT
    see Politics and elections - Helena (photo)
MILLER, STEVEN TYRONE
    see Murders - Miller, Derrick
    see Substance abuse and traffic - Little Rock (photo)
MILLIKIN, RICKY DALE
    see Murders - Hillis, James
MINES AND MINERALS - Diamond Mining
    see Parks, recreation and tourism - Crater of Diamonds
MINES AND MINERALS - Gravel Mining
    Trial to decide Crooked Creek ownership starts Nov 30 08/29/98 B7 1
    Judge sets new trial date for Crooked Creek lawsuit 09/6/98 B3 1
    Government to stay out of Crooked Creek suit 10/9/98 B3 3
    State finds no mining violations at Crooked Creek 10/23/98 B2 3
    Crooked Creek civil suit postponed until April 12/10/98 B1 1
MINES AND MINERALS - Lead Mining
    Mining firm withdraws application; water group fought plan 10/29/98 B1 6
MINES AND MINING - Quartz Mining
    Mud, sweat and cheers; digging for quartz crystals (photos) 11/10/98 E1 2
MINIMUM RATE PRICING INC
    see Telephone service
MINNOW, ARKANSAS
see Endangered and extinct species
MINYARD, GARY
see Murders - Minyard, Gary
MISS ARKANSAS
Erin Wheatley not so archaic after all (photo)
MISS TEEN PROMISE PAGEANT
see African-Americans (photos)
MISSILES
see Defenses (Military) - Missile bases
MISSING PERSONS
NLR parking lot wanderer a mystery (photo)
MISSING PERSONS - Brimer, Glen Willis
Coroner in Kentucky seeks LR man's kin
MISSING PERSONS - Caldwell, Christie Lynn
Body found may be nursing home worker
MISSING PERSONS - Cancilla, Frank
Man meets children, 23, for first time
MISSING PERSONS - Carpenter, Virginia 'Jimmie'
Coed vanished 50 years ago, but mystery may be near end
Tip fails to solve mystery of woman missing 50 years
MISSING PERSONS - George, Bertha
see Deaths - Drownings
MISSING PERSONS - Harrison, Elbert Lee
Hunter, 84, 'shook up' after night in woods
MISSING PERSONS - Higgins, Ed
Woman's body found in search for missing brother
MISSING PERSONS - Muller, John
Girl has hunch, persists, saves life (illus, photo)
MISSING PERSONS - Smith, Clara
Family regains mother lost 10 years; social worker finds kin
MISSING PERSONS - Tresp, Emma
Psychic says NLR woman lost 2 weeks in New Mexico is alive
Search for Arkansan put on hold in New Mexico
MISTAKEN IDENTITY
see Barnes, Anthony Wade
MITCHELL, MAURICE
see Clinton, Bill - Travel (photo)
MITCHELL, NELLIE
see Suits and claims - Mitchell, Nellie (photo)
MIZELL, W LEONARD
Peerless ex-president started at the bottom (photo)
MODEL TRAINS
see Trains, Model
MOLEX INC
Plant expanding in Maumelle; doubling size, add 300 to payroll
MONDALE, ELEANOR
see Clinton, Bill - Suits & claims - Lewinsky, M (9/22/E8/3)
MONSTERS
White River Monster lives on in legend
More monster tales: 'We know what we saw'
Some say Fouke monster is alive; legend sure is (photo)
Biologists are trying to solve White River mystery (photo)
MONUMENTS, MARKERS AND MEMORIALS
Guard roster, coins unearthed in Conway sports center capsule 10/23/98 Bl 2
MOORE, BESSIE B, ARKANSAS AWARDS FOR EXCELLENCE
see Education - Awards and honors
MOORE, JAMES HENRY, HENRY Sr and Joe Frank
see Murders - Moore, Henry Sr, Joe Frank; Val Jean Hardiman
MOORE, LATARRA SHEREE
see Murders - Lonoke County
MOORE, MICHAEL
see Murders - Branch, Steve E; Chris Byers; Michael Moore
MOORE, SANDRA
see Murders - Norfleet, Keith; Arthur Shaw
MOORE, THOMAS DELAINE
see Murders - Moore, Thomas Delaine
MOORE, WANDA SUE
see Murders - Thomas, Joshua Raye
MOOT COURT
see University of Ark School of Law. Little Rock
MOOTY, HERMAN
see World War I (photo of Mooty)
MORGAN KEEGAN & CO
see Suits and claims
MORGAN, JAMES
see Murders - Morgan, James
MORGAN, JIMMY
see Murders - Cowart, Carolyn Marie
MORLEY, HARRY
see Murders - Morley, Harry
MORRIS, BRIAN
see Murders - Strawn, Robert A
MORRIS, DOROTHY
see Motion pictures
MORROW, DRAJAH HALDANE
see Murders - Morrow, Drajah Haldane
MORTGAGES
$1-house-buy set aside by chancellor 07/25/98 B2 3
MOSAIC TEMPLARS OF AMERICA
see Historic buildings and sites - Little Rock
MOSEBY, REGINALD
see Deaths - Traffic fatalities
MOSELY, DONALD and JANE
see Shootings - Little Rock
MOSER, DONALD WALKER
see Murders - Moser, Donald Walker; Rebecca Ann Smith
MOTHERS AGAINST DRUNK DRIVING (MADD) (Orgn)
see also Clinton, Hillary Rodham - Speeches and statements
Girl helps impart MADD’s message on drinking, driving (photo) 12/18/98 B2 1
MOTION PICTURES
see also Educational television
Ex-adman Jay Cranford returns to his roots to make film noir 07/ 3/98 E1 2
Billy Bob Thornton discusses no-risk acting 07/ 9/98 E8 3
Wes Bentley really is ‘The White River Kid’ (photo) 07/16/98 E8 1
Garland Co man, Kevin Byrd, lands role in movie
Volunteer is Hot Springs festival’s real ace-in-the-hole
Reel Cowboy tells the tale of home-grown silent film star
Daddy and Billy Bob and Andy Griffith, too (photos)
Arkansas a mini Hollywood?
Film office? Where?
Amity native Stacey Bean returns to Ark to make movie
8-yr-old Preston Strobel gets star treatment in Altman film
Wag the Dog sales soar in LR; similarity in movie, presidency
Film traces ways of Shawnee, fur traders
In the footsteps of Elvis; Billy Bob Thornton now makes music
Rick Dial says ‘Call me in Arkansas’
Antonio Banderas comes to Antoine (Ark) (photos)
Thornton film turns downtown LR into movie set
Celebrity lookout
Filmdom’s Fay Wray to star in Pine Bluff (photos)
Film a wrap, maker touts state (photo of Thornton)
Wes Bentley doesn’t love his role in Beloved
Ark poet Maya Angelou directs first movie (photo)
The skinny on Billy Bob Thornton [admits eating disorder]
First-time director Maya Angelou creates movie about respect
Still a good ol’ boy, says Oscar winner with Ark roots (photo)

MOTOR-VOTER LEGISLATION
see Politics and elections - Voter qualifications

MOTTER, ERIC
see Deaths - Accidents

MOUNT MAGAZINE
see Deaths - Accidents (Falls)

MOUNT ST MARY ACADEMY
see Education - Mount St Mary Academy

MOUNTAIN VALLEY SPRING CO
see Convention facilities and conventions

MOUSER, WILLIE
see Veterans

MOVIES
see Motion pictures

MOYA, PEDRO SIERRA and JOSEFINA
see Murders - Moya, Pedro Sierra

MUCK, CHRISTOPHER SHAUN
see Murders - Lee, Kenneth ‘K J’ Jr

MUELLER, NANCY and WILLIAM
see Murders - Mueller, Nancy and William; Sarah E Powell

MULLER, JOHN
see Missing persons - Muller, John (photo)

MULLINS, DAVID FARIEL
see Medicine and health - Malpractice

MURDERS - (Florida)
Suspect in slaying of Fla woman evades Arkansas jail (photos)

MURDERS - (Kentucky)
Lab identifies body in parts; withholding name
Three men charged in body-parts case arrested in Ohio (illus)
Police search home believed site of dismemberment of J Smith
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Evidence sent to Crime Lab; questioned pair released in case
Kentuckian Kenneth Bedford charged in dismemberment murder

MURDERS - (Missouri)
Man pleads guilty to voluntary manslaughter

MURDERS - Central Arkansas
see Murders - (Kentucky)

MURDERS - Fort Smith
Ft Smith celebrating a year free of killings

MURDERS - Helena
Woman dies, making toll 3 in domestic disturbance

MURDERS - Hope
Skull, bones are found near garbage dump

MURDERS - Jonesboro
Aug 11 adjudication hearing set for school shooting suspects
Mom to call before ‘trial’ in Jonesboro, 14th birthday
Judge wants youths kept in jail longer
Toughen juvenile laws, slain teacher’s husband says
Westside killing suspects mistreated?
George Bush to speak at award ceremony for ‘heroic’ teacher
Bush extols teacher who gave her life (photo)
No 18 and out, Gov vows; lockup will be found if 2 convicted
Husband says ‘oldest of these 2’ shot wife, Shannon Wright
Westside students, kin still living nightmare as hearing near
Fence along edge of woods among school safety moves
Ambush suspects to face hearing
Journalists bring back bad memories for Jonesboro residents
Talk of shooting rare as school set to reopen
Victims’ relatives sue, blame boys, parents, gun makers
Boys convicted of murdering 5; state to take them (photos)
Victims’ kin face killers, pour out bitterness
Meant to shoot over heads, ‘scare them,’ Mitchell says
Death toll 11 students, 1 teacher in recent school shootings
Father vows to get convicted boy out of state (photo)
Other judges allow minors’ insanity defense
Day ‘is like a storm’ passing for families of victims
In wee hours, 2 killers flown to youth compound
Judge in shootings at Westside school to rule on restitution
State gets Guard bill of $6,000 for flying 2 boys to lockup
Sharing information could avert more Jonesboros, officers say
Westside fund used for dinner, to hire officer
Johnson’s, Golden’s parents want suit against them dropped
Westside ponders tax repeal proposal
School shooter, 12, plans to appeal guilty ruling (photo)
Station shuns ads on pupils and violence
Crisis fund to seek help from judge
Killer’s grandfather, Douglas Golden, seeks end to suit
Dismiss suit, gun maker asks judge
Garden to memorialize school ambush victims
Visitor let into center for youths
School safety panel includes mother of shooting victim
Renaming of Westside to be rejected
Moot court case echoes school killings
Kin of 3 victims file suit in school killings
Westside shooters, their families can’t profit from tale
State court rules youth can’t use insanity defense
Funds for shooting victims given to Jonesboro families
Attorney for Golden alerts court of intention to appeal
Parents kept in civil case brought on by shootings

MURDERS - Abel, Mitchell D
One brother, Joe Kidd, pleads guilty to murder

MURDERS - Adams, Larry P
Charges dismissed in slaying

MURDERS - Alaya, Kelvin
Woman charged in death of baby left in her care
Prosecutor: Sitter told police she shook baby
Baby sitter pleads innocent to murder

MURDERS - Alexander, Tony
Man who shot acquaintance over pie convicted, gets 10 years

MURDERS - Bailey, Glen
High court again upholds man’s murder conviction

MURDERS - Baker, Bobby
Woman arrested after ex-husband is fatally stabbed

MURDERS - Birdsong, Danny
Man slain in bedroom; woman’s spouse held

MURDERS - Blackmon, Alicia Danielle
Man kills estranged wife, himself, police say

MURDERS - Blackmon, Arthur E Jr; Lamont Griffin
Corey Sanders, 21, gets life in slayings of two

MURDERS - Blake, Robert Allen; Roy Paul Cocilova
In double murder, Janet Reno rules out death penalty
Judge to admit results of polygraph in trial
No evidence, no way 4 men guilty in deaths, defense says
Witness fails to identify suspect
Jury begins deliberating in Forrest City pawnshop slayings
Mistrial declared for 4 held in heist
Case of 4 suspects in pawnshop slayings frustrate authorities
Double murder suspect sentenced in drug case
Charges dropped against 4 tried in slayings in Forrest City

MURDERS - Boone, James Ray
Prison guard gets 30 years in ex-lover’s slaying

MURDERS - Bowling, Colton
Tot’s death nets father 10 years

MURDERS - Branch, Steve E; Chris Byers; Michael Moore
Hearing is put off for condemned Damien Wayne Echols
New triple-murder trial sought on counsel issue
Boy’s mark not from killers’ bite, expert attests

MURDERS - Brown, Doug
Mena man, William Blasingame, charged in fatal shooting

MURDERS - Brown, Laurie Ann
Man granted new trial after death sentence pleads guilty

MURDERS - Brown, Margaret, William; Marie Sullens
State schedules double execution for Feb 16

MURDERS - Bullock, David
Run-in over whiskey ends in shooting death
PB man pleads innocent, posts bond in LR shooting death
MURDERS - Burnett, Sidney Jethro
High court overturns death sentence in case
MURDERS - Burris, Kimberly Ann
Couples explore shack, find body inside freezer
Decomposed corpse found in freezer may be LaTarra Moore
NLR woman found in freezer identified
MURDERS - Cameron, Robert
Two teens held in car theft; owner of car reported missing
2 teens held in slaying of 82-yr-old man who gave them a ride
Innocent plea entered for teen held in 82-year-old’s death
On 14th birthday, youth pleads not guilty to murder
MURDERS - Charter, Marc B and Virginia
Police think man shot wife, self, seek motive
MURDERS - Chase, Greg Dean
Court affirms 3 murder convictions
MURDERS - Cherry, Jerri
Jacksonville man held in wife’s death
MURDERS - Combs, Rhonda
Man drives woman’s body to police, points to suspect
Logan Co man charged in shooting death of ex-wife
Man pleads innocent in slaying of ex-wife
MURDERS - Cornell, Valerie Alexis; Pia Regina Reidel
see Murders - Peevy, Pauline Byrd
MURDERS - Cowart, Carolyn Marie
Kirby man, 44, killed girlfriend, state police say
Kirby woman dead; boyfriend Jimmy Morgan arrested
MURDERS - Crisp, Vicky; Sidney Pippin
Hearing rescheduled in deaths of 2 babies (photo)
MURDERS - Cunningham, Casey
Run-in over woman ends in fatal shooting, arrest
MURDERS - Davis, John L
Police study death in Columbia County
MURDERS - Dennis, Judy
Court rejects appeal of man convicted in wife’s murder
MURDERS - Dozier, Joseph Wade
Trial begins in civil suit over killing
MURDERS - Dyer, William ‘Bill’ Rudolph Jr
Suspect, motive sought in death of Horatio school teacher
Teachers bury, mourn slain peer in Horatio
Authorities suspect homicide in death
MURDERS - Eldridge, Rick
Teens charged in slaying of dad to be tried as adults
Boys accused of killing dad remain in jail in Russellville
Boy held in father’s death moved for mental treatment (photos)
MURDERS - Elliott, Carl Allen Family
Mom, son found slain in Dalton; police hunt for father
Dad, girl sought after two are slain
No ID yet on body that may be man wanted in slaying
Body in river probably man whose wife, son slain
Dalton girl lost after ‘heinous’ killing (illus)
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MURDERS - Henderson, Beverly
  Missing woman's body found; John A Lacy charged
  Weeping man pleads innocent to murder
  10/15/98 B10 3

MURDERS - Higgins, G I; Danny Rogers
  Paragould man gets life in slaying of used-car dealer
  Paragould man pleads guilty in '97 slaying
  09/24/98 B7 5

MURDERS - Hillis, James
  Manslaughter plea cuts short trial of 2
  10/28/98 B3 5

MURDERS - Holt, Marlene
  Arkansan loses appeal of conspiracy conviction
  08/1/98 B5 2

MURDERS - Horton, Dustin
  Body found, Jonesboro man, Adam Peppers, 18, held in death
  09/29/98 B5 6

MURDERS - Hunt, Tommy H
  County deputy allegedly shoots, slays brother (photo)
  Deputy posts bail in shooting
  12/12/98 B1 5
  12/13/98 B10 4

MURDERS - Hurd, Dominique
  Police hunt for suspect in UAPB shootings
  Blacks vent rage on radio in Pine Bluff
  Police round up leads in shooting of students
  Jailed man charged in abduction-shooting of 2 UAPB students
  Slain UAPB student given joyful 'homecoming'
  12/16/98 B4 1
  12/17/98 B1 1
  12/18/98 B4 1
  12/19/98 B1 1
  12/20/98 B4 2

MURDERS - Jackson, William Conrad
  Police hunt for inmate who fled Van Buren jail
  09/8/98 B3 1

MURDERS - Janac, Glenn
  Co-worker pleads innocent; murder case had stalled
  08/31/98 B2 2

MURDERS - Jefferson, Milton
  Man, Hosie Gant, 73, convicted of murdering friend
  12/16/98 B12 4

MURDERS - Johnson, Frankie
  Texarkana woman's family offers reward in 1997 slaying
  07/22/98 B2 5

MURDERS - Johnson, Reginald
  Two find body as they move into LR house (photo)
  07/1/98 B2 2

MURDERS - Keehn-Teegarden, Eileen Kelly
  Man with 'hit list' gets life for murder
  09/25/98 B2 2

MURDERS - Kelloms, Lance; Eric Ogden
  Jurors still weighing evidence in murder case
  Saline Co teen gets 40 years for 2 murders
  11/26/98 B7 3
  11/27/98 B7 3

MURDERS - Kincannon, Agnes
  Execution put off in Louisiana for Adam Comeaux
  07/12/98 B10 4

MURDERS - King, Alvin
  Stabbing suspect held in Mexico
  12/24/98 B4 5

MURDERS - King, Donald Wayne
  Roger Dale Owens convicted, gets 35 years in slaying
  08/27/98 B7 1

MURDERS - King, Mantrell
  College Station gunbattle leaves 1 dead, 2 wounded (photo)
  Quinton D Kelly, hurt in shootout that killed 1, arrested
  08/1/98 B4 3
  08/14/98 B5 1

MURDERS - Lee, Kenneth 'K J' Jr
  Slaying suspect, 17, may go free
  Teen's manslaughter case transferred to juvenile court
  Senior pleads 'true' in death of boy, 5
  10/1/98 B7 2
  10/2/98 B1 4
  10/14/98 B11 5

MURDERS - Lehman, Howard
  Charging of Parkin man caps 10-month inquiry into death
  10/18/98 B4 3
Victim's brother attacks defendant, creates chaos in court 08/6/98 B1 2
Van Buren man pleads innocent in courtroom attack on defendant 08/13/98 B4 2
Teen gets life term without parole in '97 killing 10/20/98 B1 1

MURDERS - Ma, Melissa Hung-Jean
Obituary (photo) 12/18/B10/3
Missing LR teen found dead; ex-lover Beau Jones charged (photo) 12/16/98 A1 3
Murder suspect, 20, 'told a few friends,' then he was nailed 12/17/98 B1 5

MURDERS - Mabry, Cynthia; Crystal D Parton; Teresa Williams
Man, 55, is charged in '76 deaths of 3 girls (photos) 10/6/98 A1 3
Vigil ends in Russellvile for mother of slain girl 10/9/98 A10 6

MURDERS - Marbley, Frederick Earl
LR man, Anthony Gipson, 25, acquitted in killing 11/5/98 B5 4
Man acquitted in drive-by shooting 11/7/98 B10 2

MURDERS - Markum, Jerry
Police arrest man, 39, in Paragould slaying 09/15/98 B2 4

MURDERS - Mazique, Marilyn
Passer-by discovers body of LR woman along street 09/19/98 B2 1

MURDERS - McAfee, Kenneth Wayne
Hope man arrested in death of supposed ex-roommate 11/21/98 B10 1

MURDERS - McBride, Derrick; Jamarcro Woods
Man acquitted in 1997 slayings 11/6/98 B4 2

MURDERS - Mears, David Larry
Blow to head kills DWI arrestee in cell (photo) 07/26/98 A1 2
Man accused in death of inmate in jail cell surrenders 07/27/98 A1 2
Jail's officials followed rules, inquiry reveals 07/28/98 B1 5
Officials' account of fatal jail fight backed by report 07/29/98 B2 1
Silence the norm at jail of fatal fight, reports say 08/2/98 B1 1
Investigation into July 25 jail death still open 08/26/98 B2 1

MURDERS - Miller, Derrick
see also Substance abuse and traffic - Little Rock
Uncle found guilty of murder; jury rejects self-defense claim 10/21/98 B2 4

MURDERS - Minyard, Gary
Suspect held in death of Blytheville man 07/28/98 B8 1

MURDERS - Moore, Henry Sr, Joe Frank; Val Jean Hardiman
Plumerville man pleads guilty to killing 3 11/11/98 B7 5
Family fight led man to kill, prosecutor says 11/14/98 B12 1

MURDERS - Moore, Thomas Delaine
Oklahoman found buried; 2 in custody 07/17/98 B3 4
De Queen man, 32, charged in slaying 07/18/98 B5 1

MURDERS - Morgan, James
Police investigating shooting of man found dead in his bed 09/23/98 B3 1

MURDERS - Morley, Harry
Custodian found dead at home strangled, suffocated police say 07/14/98 B3 4
Drug sale suspect charged in slaying 11/6/98 B3 1

MURDERS - Morrow, Draja Haldane
LR man, Kelley Christopher, 27, gets life for murder 11/19/98 B10 1

MURDERS - Moser, Donald Walker; Rebecca Ann Smith
Texas man, Wilson Windsor, on trial in slaying of couple 08/20/98 B10 1

MURDERS - Moya, Pedro Sierra
For killing minister, abducting wife, man gets 30 years 08/31/98 B5 5

MURDERS - Mueller, Nancy and William; Sarah Elizabeth Powell
Details emerge in death of girl, 8 07/8/98 B1 1
Kehoe dad pleads innocent to racketeering, conspiracy 08/12/98 B10 4
Kehoe, cohort, not too young to die for crimes court is told 08/22/98 B2 4
Judge holds closed hearing for 2 Kehoes, Lee in LR 11/11/98 B2 5
Kehoe dad files complaint 12/16/98 B12 1
Kehoe co-defendant files complaint regarding attorney 12/17/98 B6 1
Nothing wrong with hiring lawyer, judge decides 12/23/98 B1 2
Chevie Kehoe seeks trial delay, says hiring lawyer was setback 12/31/98 B9 5

MURDERS - Nash, Vincie
Baby sitter slain; kids find body 10/ 4/98 B1 6
Suspect, 27, charged in baby sitter’s death at Cotton Plant 11/18/98 B7 4

MURDERS - Newman, Jimmy
Landlord feared slain tenant, Izard Co sheriff says 12/ 8/98 B3 1

MURDERS - Norfleet, Keith; Arthur Shaw
Victims’ kin fight any plea of insanity 08/ 6/98 B2 1

MURDERS - O’Neal, Debra
LR man found guilty in death of ex-wife 09/30/98 B3 2

MURDERS - O’Neal, Willa Dean
see Capital punishment

MURDERS - O’Rourke, Francis and Family
Son’s death sentence stands in ‘83 murder of Dardanelle prnts 07/29/98 B3 1

MURDERS - Pearson, Jeffery
Liquor bottle thrower, 18, convicted of manslaughter 08/13/98 B7 1

MURDERS - Peeks, Jimmy
NLR worker, 32, killed by new hire, police say (photo) 09/15/98 A1 5
Man pleads innocent in shooting of co-worker 09/16/98 B5 3

MURDERS - Peevy, Pauline Byrd
Teen fit to stand trial in death, doctor says 11/19/98 B10 1
Man charged in 3 killings will get more evaluations 12/ 6/98 B8 4

MURDERS - Reap, Roger
Murder charges filed after beaten man dies 08/28/98 B3 1

MURDERS - Ridenhour, Tommy
One pleads guilty to 1st-degree murder in car-sale killing 12/ 9/98 B1 3

MURDERS - Riggs, Shelby Alexis; Justin Dalton Thomas
Judge decides Riggs will die for killing kids (photo) 07/ 1/98 A1 2
Woman on death row sues over access to attorney (photo) 07/22/98 B1 1
Judge: Murdering mom’s appeal a must (photo) 07/23/98 B1 2
Attorney asks appeal be waived for Riggs 07/24/98 B1 1
High court puts off execution of mother 07/25/98 B3 5
Sherwood mother convicted in killings asks for new trial 07/30/98 B3 1
Riggs’ decision to appeal conviction cancels hearing 07/31/98 B2 1
Riggs’ attorney faults juror 08/ 1/98 B5 1
Judge delays ruling on new trial for mother who killed kids 08/ 4/98 B2 1
Judge denies new trial for mother who killed her kids 08/ 6/98 B2 1

MURDERS - Roberson, Larry
Two face murder counts in Texarkana death 11/11/98 B7 1

MURDERS - Roberson, Valerie Christina
Deer hunters find body of woman near Wright 10/27/98 B3 1
Body found in woods that of NLR woman 10/30/98 B8 6

MURDERS - Robertson, Bobbie Jean
Appeals court restores death penalty of ‘mad dog killer’ 08/ 8/98 B8 3

MURDERS - Robinson, Darrell
Court upholds murder of conviction of teen, Corey J Conner 10/11/98 B6 1
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MURDERS - Robinson, Gussie
Mom finds daughter, 63, slain in home (photo) 11/10/98 B1 1
Police seek to question one son of slain woman 11/11/98 B7 5
Mother killer suspect swigs from acid bottle 11/12/98 B5 1
Suspect dies after drinking acid; says 'I killed my mother' 11/13/98 B1 1
MURDERS - Rollans, Cynthia Dawn
Jury acquits man in girlfriend’s Hot Springs killing 08/29/98 B10 3
MURDERS - Routt, Earl Jameson
Liability suit continues in school bus shooting 09/3/98 B7 1
MURDERS - Rowe, Mary Cathryn
Natural Dam man jailed in wife’s slaying 09/16/98 B7 1
MURDERS - Rush, Tiffanie
Intruder kicks in door, kills new mom, 18 09/22/98 B1 1
Youth, 16, picked from lineup arrested in LR shooting death 09/23/98 B4 5
LR teen pleads innocent in shooting death of woman, 18 09/24/98 B7 2
MURDERS - Russell, Ronnie
1st-degree murder charge dropped; witnesses’ change stories 10/15/98 B7 4
MURDERS - Sikes, Robert
Bid rejected to change site of murder trial 11/10/98 B2 3
MURDERS - Simpkins, Willie
NLR cousins found guilty of seeking to kill witness 08/12/98 B2 1
MURDERS - Singleton, Richard
Paragould man, 20, gets life for capital murder 07/9/98 B2 5
MURDERS - Smedley, Bonnie D
Foul play suspected in LR woman’s disappearance (illus) 09/28/98 B1 1
Abduction of woman suspected (photo) 09/29/98 B1 1
Police search home of missing woman 10/5/98 B2 3
Man aided in wife’s killing, police say (photo of B Smedley) 10/14/98 B1 3
Missing woman in Saline Co presumed dead 10/22/98 B5 1
MURDERS - Smith, Darryl Wayne
Fouke man’s trial in slaying delayed; Sheldon Feutral charged 09/5/98 B7 5
MURDERS - Smith, Josh
Police find body day after suspect Richard Lackie arrested 10/3/98 B7 3
Police find body 1 day after arrest of suspect 10/4/98 B3 1
Girlfriend Carmen Hendrickson charged with soliciting killing 10/11/98 B12 1
MURDERS - Smith, Robert Matthew
Murder charge filed in PB slaying; Kelly Gene Narramore chrgd 09/5/98 B7 5
MURDERS - Starks, Charles Jr
Killing, no arrest unsettle small town of Georgetown (illus) 12/17/98 B1 1
James H Miller charged with slaying at store lot 12/18/98 B1 1
Shooting suspect turns himself in 12/19/98 B12 1
MURDERS - Stevens, James
Wife accused in the death of man, 51 07/28/98 B8 1
MURDERS - Stewart, Charles
Shooter, 19, admits guilt, gets life term 10/14/98 B5 1
McAlmont woman, Kimberly Beavers, convicted in murder, robbery 12/17/98 B1 1
MURDERS - Stice, Haylee Brianne
Grubbs man convicted, gets life in infant’s death 12/10/98 B3 4
MURDERS - Strawn, Robert A
Clerk’s slaying in robbery puts police, businesses on alert 07/14/98 A1 2
Victim’s car found; items link two LR men to clerk’s slaying 07/15/98 A1 2
LR men plead innocent in fatal shooting of clerk 07/16/98 B2 5
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Slain woman’s kin bless new homeowner (photo)  11/19/98 A1  3

MURDERS - Witt, Melissa Ann
Man questioned in Ark case gets 64 years in Colorado attack  07/ 8/98 B4  5
MURDERS - Wood, Lennie
PB woman found dead near road  11/12/98 B2  2
MURDERS, Attempted
see also Hispanics  10/8/B10/5
MURDERS, Attempted - Hargrove, Tommy
Woman held over threat on banker, police say  07/25/98 B2  6
MURDERS, Attempted - Singleton, Curtis
see also Crime and vice - Arnold, Vera Ann
Ex-insurance adjuster says defendant seduced him in tub  07/ 8/98 B1  2
Boyfriend, Dr John Daugherty, testifies in conspiracy trial  07/ 9/98 B1  1
Words sent ‘chill up my spine,’ witness says (photo of Arnold)  07/10/98 B1  1
Murder plot earns nurse Vera Arnold 40-year term (photo)  07/11/98 B1  5

MURPHY COMMISSION
see Education - Administration and management
see Government Departments and Agencies (Ark)

MURPHY OIL CORP
see also Oil and gas
What a problem! Murphy Oil has too much money  10/25/98 G1  5
Murphy calm as prices tumble, competitors crumble  12/ 6/98 G1  2

MURRAY HYDROELECTRIC PLANT
see North Little Rock

MURRAY, JEFF
see Rescues (photo)

MURRY’S DINNER PLAYHOUSE
see Theater and drama

MUSEUMS
Museum of Discovery has great exhibits for young and old  07/ 2/98 K6  2
Enchantment bubbles up at Museum of Discovery (photo)  07/ 4/98 B1  5
Hot Springs museum scales back because of dwindling attendance  07/16/98 B2  1
Arts Center board touts good year  08/18/98 B2  2
Discoveries at the museum  08/30/98 S1  1
Show featuring women’s inventions at Museum of Discovery  09/ 9/98 B4  1
Museum of Discovery hits $10.7 milln goal, receives $400,000  09/11/98 B1  3
Institute gives $219,021 in museum grants  09/12/98 B2  3
PB’s Band Museum features instruments, nostalgia, soda shop  09/27/98 S10  2
Historic sites and museums (listing with hours, phone #’s)  10/18/98 S1+  1
Museum focuses on Buffalo Island, Monette artifacts (photo)  12/ 1/98 B1  1

MUSIC
see also Driftwood, Jimmy
see also Festivals
see also Independence Day
see also Religion
Lost voices; Brinkley’s Louis Jordan defined rhythm and blues  07/ 2/98 E1  1
You can’t go home (and play) again, guitarist learns  07/14/98 E1  1
Program ‘Play It Again’ seeks used instruments  09/ 8/98 B4  5
Flutist Herbie Mann is headline act at E Springs Jazz Festivl  09/18/98 W10  1
Johnnie Cash out of Nashville, Tenn hospital  10/19/98 A1  1
Fiddlers compete at 19th national meet (photos)  11/ 9/98 B1  2
Native son Pharoah Sanders, sax star (photos)  11/12/98 E1  2
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NEWSPAPERS

see also Ice hockey (for lease agreement on Barton Coliseum)
see also News and news media
see also Politics and elections - Attorney General (Ark)
Press not allowed in meetings of juvenile justice subgroups 07/2/98 B2 1
Donrey gives up 28 newspapers; sale takes experts by surprise 07/3/98 D1 6
Dickey subpoenas reporter, editor to find leak on suspects 07/23/98 B4 1
Subpoena seeks PB case files 07/24/98 B3 3
Fired workers at Russellville Courier sue, claiming age bias 07/24/98 B5 1
Betty Dickey may seek special counsel over leak 07/26/98 B2 5
Betty Dickey retracts newspaper’s subpoenas (photo) 07/28/98 B1 2
Democrat-Gazette archives since ’94 now on Web site 08/3/98 D1 1
Ark Democrat-Gazette suit seeks records on Barton Coliseum 08/28/98 B2 1
State Press tops printing, cites need to revamp operation 08/28/98 D1 5
Editors defend printing Starr’s report 09/13/98 A21 3
The Times of NLR marks 100 years (photo) 09/19/98 D1 4
Youth Services series ties for 1 in contest 09/25/98 B2 5
Democrat-Gazette names bureau chief, library head (photos) 11/8/98 B1 1
Democrat-Gazette wins prize as top market daily 11/8/98 B1 1
Managing editor, Bob Lutgen, takes Chattanooga job (photo) 11/10/98 A1 4
Journalists discuss bias, stereotypes at Jonesboro 11/14/98 B7 5
Barton ordered to pay legal fees of newspaper 11/18/98 B5 1
Five Democrat-Gazette editors move up (photos) 12/23/98 B1 3

NICHOLS, MICHAEL
see Sheriff - Pulaski County

NICHOLS, RONNIE
see Old State House, Arkansas (photo)

NICHOLS, TERESA
see Robberies and thefts - Hamburg

NICHOLSON, MICHAEL EARL
see Robberies and thefts - Little Rock

NIELSEN, RAY
see Educational television

NIX, PATRICK
see Football - College - HSU (photo)

NOBLE, CHARLOTTE
see Murders - Williamson, Tammy

NORFLEET, KEITH
see Murders - Norfleet, Keith; Arthur Shaw

NORFORK, Ark
see Historic buildings and sites - Norfork, Ark
see Politics and elections - Norfork

NORTH LITTLE ROCK
see also Advertising
see also Housing - North Little Rock
see also Religion
Hydroplant for electricity dips in output; running at 73% 07/9/98 B1 6
Plant seeks money for generator seals 09/24/98 B2 1
Aldermen OK spending $123,465 for generator seals 09/29/98 B2 5
Drainage projects could cost $99 million, report says 09/30/98 B7 4
Sewer panel resolves not to give up 10/1/98 B2 4
Council to decide on extending closing times for businesses 10/8/98 B1 6
NLR council approves new 2 a.m. closing by 7-1 10/27/98 B1 5
Todd Larson takes helm of NLR chamber (photo) 11/1/98 B1 1
NLR raises officials' pay in response to departures 11/19/98 B2 6
Budget to add police, award 3% employee raises 12/3/98 B2 1
With $225,000, NLR begins work to prevent flooding (illus) 12/9/98 B3 1
NLR seeks deal with owners over fee for unsterilized dogs 12/29/98 B2 1

NORTHWEST ARKANSAS COMMUNITY COLLEGE

College trustee Jim Parsons to play maverick role again (photo) 07/8/98 B1 1
College trustee calls reporters 2nd time; again criticized 07/9/98 B1 1
Trustee wants 2nd ethics complaint against board member 07/17/98 B7 5
College attracts youths; sees age of students drop 08/9/98 B1 6
Board feels frustrated by member Jim Parsons 09/23/98 B5 1
Trustees consider unsigned complaint rule 10/28/98 B5 1
Contentious trustee may be off community college's board 11/10/98 B5 1
Trustees say eligibility of Jim Parsons beyond them 12/21/98 B8 1
College readying classroom addition and commons area (photo) 12/25/98 B6 5

NUCLEAR ONE POWER PLANT, Arkansas

see Entergy Arkansas Inc (photo)

NUCLEAR RESEARCH

see Southwest Experimental Fast Oxide Reactor

NUCLEAR WASTES

see Environment - Nuclear wastes

NUDISM AND NUDITY

Natural State a no-nude zone; Ark law may be only 1 of kind 09/8/98 A1 2
Nudism advocacy groups bare truth, say 45 states have camps 09/8/98 A2 2
Huckabee reveals residents' right to bare body not on agenda 09/9/98 B3 1

NURSES AND NURSING

see Medicine and health - Nurses and nursing

NURSING HOMES

see also Beverly Enterprises Inc
see also Labor - Unions
see also Office of Long Term Care (Ark)

Study lists suggestions to better long-term care 08/26/98 A1 5
UA took year-long look at nursing homes 08/26/98 A1 5
Agency weighs recommendations on long-term care (photo) 08/27/98 B1 1
Nursing home settles suit, denies negligence 09/19/98 B2 3
Death of female patient under investigation 10/14/98 B3 1
Official admits lying about where resident died 10/14/98 B4 5
Ex-care home chief indicted in cover-up in death 10/15/98 B1 1
Nursing home to shut doors, pay $5,000 fine in death 10/16/98 B1 1
Beverly center sued over dosage death 10/24/98 A1 3
Sen John Brown leads drive to raise nursing home staff levels 11/25/98 D1 2
Ads to promote nursing homes 12/11/98 D1 5
Family sues care center over death of mother, Novie L Myrick 12/16/98 D1 2

NUTRIA

see Wildlife (photo)

NUTS

see Fruits and vegetables

NUTT, DANNY

Danny Nutt taken to hospital for tests (photo) 12/14/98 C1 5
What Danny Nutt needs now is peace, prayers 12/15/98 C1 1
Nutt in good spirits, resting after tests
Nutt’s absence leaves void in UA backfield
Nutt leaves hospital, moves to parents’ home
Thanks to many, today is special for Danny Nutt
Surgery goes well for Danny Nutt (photo)

NUTT, HOUSTON DALE
see Football - College - UAF

NUVELL FINANCIAL SERVICES CORP
NuVell to create 1,000 jobs

O’CONNELL, DIANE
see Human Services Dept (Ark). Children & Family Service Div

O’NEAL, DEBRA
see Murders - O’Neal, Debra

O’NEAL, STEVE
see Interpersonal relations (photo)

O’NEAL, WILLA DEAN
see Capital punishment

O’ROURKE, FRANCIS and FAMILY
see Murders - O’Rourke, Francis family

O’SULLIVAN, CHARLES PETER
see also Aviation Hall of Fame, Arkansas (photos)
Biographical profile of Ark Aviation Hall of Fame inductee

OATES, DEAN
see Sex crimes - Oates, Dean

OBITUARIES
Blass, Noland Jr (2 articles) 07/23/B6/2,4
Brown, Louis 12/13/B8/5
Driftwood, Jimmy (photos) 07/13/A1/2;A5/1
Goddard, L L ‘Larry’ (photo) 07/14/B1/4
Hendricks, Lowber 09/8/B4/02
Hendricks, Lowber (2 articles) (photo) 09/6/B1/1;B6/3
Hendrix, Olen C (2 articles) (photo) 08/7/B6/3;4
Holley, James (photo) 07/04/B6/2
Holt, Jack, Sr (photo) 12/17/B2/1
Hopkins, Art 09/8/C1/1
Jackson, Marlin D (photo) 12/18/B1/1
Jones, Douglas C (2 articles) 09/01/B4/4;5
Ma, Melissa Hung-Jean (photo) 12/18/B10/3
Malczycki, Borys 08/11/C1/1
Martin, Julian family (photo) 08/11/C1/2
McBay, Bobby 08/11/B4/5
Mizell, W Leonard (photo) 12/12/B6/5
Nash, William (photo) 07/14/B4/2
Odom, Jess (2 articles) (photo) 09/10/B1/3;B4/2
Profit, Master Shrood, 14 (photo) 09/17/B6/3
Reynolds, Sam Bell (2 articles) (photo) 07/31/B4/3;4
Rogers, C M ‘Pod’(2 articles) 07/11/B6/3,5
Schaffer, A R ‘Archie’ II 07/25/B8/5
Turner G W ‘Buddy’ Jr (photo) (2 articles) 08/8/B8/3;4
Watkins, Dick (2 articles) (photo) 09/16/B8/2;5
Wilbanks James E (photo) 07/14/B4/3,4

ODOM, JESS
Insurance company founder dies (photo) 09/10/98 B1 3

OFFICE OF LONG TERM CARE (Ark)
see also Beverly Enterprises Inc
see also Nursing homes
Mauumelle man to fill top spot at nursing home agency 07/22/98 B3 4
Agency chief Mark Hemingway hired out of past illness 07/30/98 B5 3
Legislator hammers at background of long-term care chief 08/28/98 B1 1
Agency to reinstate 1 of 7 sidelined during inquiry 09/2/98 B1 1
4 long-term care chiefs learn today what inquiry has on them 10/29/98 A1 2
Suspended managers hear charges they face 10/30/98 B1 5
Inquiry, suspensions polarize agency's workplace 11/6/98 A1 2
State investigation clears long-term care worker 11/11/98 B5 4
Last official given hearing in inquiry of long-term care 11/20/98 B1 5
Inquiry clears third worker 11/25/98 B1 5
Scrutiny reveals no wrongdoing in state agency 12/5/98 B1 5
Inquiry into long-term care agency ends; 'No wrongdoing' 12/12/98 B1 1

OGDEN, ERIC
see Murders - Kelloms, Lance; Eric Ogden

OGDEN, TANYA GRACE
see Mortgages

OIL AND GAS
see also Murphy Oil Corp
3 natural gas firms ordered to pay 7,000 owners $62 million 10/16/98 B3 1
Judge adds $31 million to royalty owners' award 10/30/98 B1 1
Oil drillers feel pinch of low prices 12/6/98 G1 1

OIL AND GAS INDUSTRY
State says Associated Natural Gas Co charged too much 12/30/98 D1 2

OJUKWU, MARIO and MATTHEW
see Children & youth - Kidnappings - Ojukwu, Mario & Matthew

OK INDUSTRIES INC
see Frauds and swindling - Insurance

OLD MILL (North Little Rock)
see Weddings and anniversaries

OLD STATE HOUSE, Arkansas
Old State House leader Ronnie Nichols quits; delays no factor 08/15/98 B2 3
Fire rips Old State House, may delay its reopening 09/22/98 A1 2
Fire's harm studied (photo) 09/23/98 B2 1
Damaged by attic fire, will open 2 months late 09/25/98 B2 5

OLDNETTE, AMANDA
see Deaths - Accidents

OLIVER, GARY
see John Brown University (photo)

OLIVIER, JOSEPH
see Deaths - Traffic fatalities

OLNEY, ROGER
see Suicides

OLSEN, CRAIG CHARLES
see Police - Conway

ONLINE SHOPPING
see Electronic sales

ONYX CORP
see also Environment - Air pollution
Onyx wants $1 million in bonds for expansion

ORAL HISTORY
see Families and family life

ORGAN DONORS, HUMAN
see Medicine and health - Organ donors, Human

ORMAN, BRANDY
see Murders - Hamilton, William Clarence

OSBORNE, WILLIAM JENNINGS BRYAN Jr
see Christmas
see Football - College - UAF (photo) 12/28/Sp2/1

OSBURN, HAROLD EDWARD
see Mental health and disorders

OSTEOPOROSIS
see Medicine and health - Osteoporosis

OUACHITA BAPTIST UNIVERSITY - Accreditation and Standards
Is journalism school accreditation vital? 07/4/98 B1 1

OUACHITA BAPTIST UNIVERSITY - Administration and Management
New pres Andrew Westmoreland vows to make OBU leading univ 09/11/98 B5 3

OUTDOOR EDUCATION
see Education, Outdoor

OWENS, ROGER DALE
see Murders - King, Donald Wayne

OXFORD, MITCHELL LEE
see Murders - Boone, James Ray

OZAN, Ark
Tiny town, big on sense of community, hopes it can grow again 12/31/98 B9 5

OZARK FOLK CENTER
see Parks, recreation and tourism - Mountain View (photos)

OZARK THEATER
see Historic buildings and sites - Fayetteville

OZONE DEPLETION
see Environment - Air pollution

P A M TRANSPORTATION SERVICES INC
see also Trucks and trucking industry
Ark Best earns 18% more, P.A.M. 16%; best year since 1994 07/23/98 D1 2

PADDLEFISH
see Fish and crayfish culture (photo)

PAKISTAN
see Clinton, Bill - International relations - Asia

PANKEY, Ark
Surrounded, Pankey paddles to stay afloat (photo) 07/14/98 B1 1

PAPPAS, DEANE
see Golf - Professional (photo)

PARAGOULD
see Television and radio, Commercial

PARAMEDICS
see Medicine and health - Paramedics

PARENTS OF THE YEAR
see Awards and honors

PARK (Education Program)
see Education - Remedial and special

PARKER, CHRISTOPHER DWAYNE
see Murders - Roberson, Larry

PARKER, DAVID LEGER

Biographical profile of Big Brother/Big Sister volunteer (photo) 07/ 5/98 D1 1

PARKER, ISAAC C

see Historic buildings and sites - Fort Smith

PARKER, JIMMY 'Red'

see Football - College - Ouachita Baptist (photo)

PARKER, LONNIE JOSEPH

see Sex crimes - Parker, Lonnie Joseph

PARKER, SHAWN CARROLL

see Murders - Mears, David Larry

PARKING FACILITIES - Fayetteville

Will church parking sap Dickson Street neighborhood? (illus) 07/12/98 B3 1

PARKING FACILITIES - Little Rock

Plans for a new parking deck at LR airport still up in air 11/11/98 B5 1

PARKING VIOLATIONS

LR to go after parking scofflaws with a vengeance 11/20/98 A1 2
Traffic court clerk stole $1,895 in fines, police say 12/ 5/98 A1 2

PARKS AND TOURISM DEPARTMENT (Ark)

1/8 cent tax for Parks, Game and Fish buying land, vehicles 07/ 6/98 B1 1

PARKS, CHRISTOPHER LAMAR

see Suicides

PARKS, RECREATION AND TOURISM

see also Excursions and tours
see also Roads
see also Trains (for Ark-Missouri Railroad tour) 10/26/A7/1

Into the woods; abundance of state parks make Ark a natural 07/19/98 H1 1
New brochure invites black tourists to state 07/20/98 B1 1
Tour bus taxes causing some to give Ark a wide berth 08/ 4/98 B1 2
Governor hopefuls say no state parks necessary for now 08/21/98 B1 6
Loosen state's liquor laws to lure tourists, lawmaker suggests 08/25/98 B5 1
Commission for tourism OK budget, ad strategy 09/19/98 B2 1
Campers soon can book sites via toll-free call 09/28/98 B1 6
Survey puts state's 2-season tourism up 8% 11/20/98 B2 2
Tourist shops welcome slower traffic on scenic US 71 11/22/98 A20 3

PARKS, RECREATION AND TOURISM - Buffalo National River

A valley stuck in time; Park Service sets course in community 07/12/98 A1 2
The Buffalo kept its soul, but its people are poorer (photos) 07/12/98 A1 2
Gov Faubus' plea to save the Buffalo 07/12/98 A14 3

PARKS, RECREATION AND TOURISM - Crater of Diamonds

State hopes diamond park will shimmer (photo) 11/17/98 B1 4
Diamond hunter, 73, digs daily, rain or shine, for gems 11/17/98 B8 4

PARKS, RECREATION AND TOURISM - Eureka Springs

Tourism in slump; firms hire consultant to suggest remedies 08/11/98 D1 6

PARKS, RECREATION AND TOURISM - Hot Springs

Hot Springs finishes section of urban trail (illus, photo) 11/13/98 B1 3

PARKS, RECREATION AND TOURISM - Little Rock

LR to vote on buying riverfront strip 07/ 7/98 B1 1
Midway of memories; War Memorial Amusement Park (photos) 07/16/98 H4 4
Where will the children play? Demand outstripping ability 09/29/98 E1 2

PARKS, RECREATION AND TOURISM - Mountain View

Ozark Folk Center has been crystallizing a culture since 1973 09/10/98 E1 2
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Folk Dancing Festival keeps dancers on their toes

PARKS, RECREATION AND TOURISM - Norfork, Ark
see Historic buildings and sites - Norfork, Ark

PARKS, RECREATION AND TOURISM - North Little Rock
Plan for Burns Park tower stirs protests
Clearing for proposed tower site in NLR park angers residents
Big Rock Quarry provides new link for ‘chain of parks’ (illus)
Contracts snag tower plans in NLR
NLR hires director of parks, recreation after third search
Planners approve tower next to park
New parks chief in tree heaven (photo of Bob Rhoads)
To improve, NLR parks to seek $12.5 million

PARKS, RECREATION AND TOURISM - Northwest Arkansas
Are NW Ark towns getting full helping of tourism taxes?

PARKS, RECREATION AND TOURISM - Petit Jean State Park
Legends may be fiction, park’s beauty a fact (illus, photos)
Plans offer breaks to retirees, firms that build tourism

PARKS, RECREATION AND TOURISM - Pine Bluff
Martha Mitchell’s childhood home a must-see for visitors

PARKS, RECREATION AND TOURISM - Queen Wilhelmina State Park
Zoo operator, employee cited in bears’ deaths (illus)

PARRISH, SETH
see Police - Russellville

PARSONS, JIM
see Clinton, Bill - Suits and claims - Parsons, Jim (photo)
see Northwest Arkansas Community College (photo)

PARTON, CYRSTAL DONITA
see Murders - Mabry, Cynthia; Crystal Parton; T Williams

PASCALE, JOSEPH
see Deaths - Accidents (Falls)

PASKEL, SHEVARICK D
see Prisons - Ark State - Juvenile facilities

PATE, HAROLD WAYNE
see Shootings - Miller County

PATILLO, ANDRE
see Basketball - College (Men) - UAF

PAUL, JEFFREY
see Murders - Williams, Sherman

PAULSON, ALAN C
see Books and writing

PAWNSHOPS
Pawnshops switch focus to retailing (photo)

PEACOCK, BETH
see Crime and vice - Arnold, Vera Ann

PEANUTS
see Medicine and health - Allergies

PEARL HARBOR
see World War II

PEARSON, JEFFERY
see Murders - Pearson, Jeffery

PECANS
see Fruits and vegetables
PEEKS, JIMMY  
see Murders - Peeks, Jimmy

PEERLESS ENGRAVING CO  
see Mizell, W Leonard (obituary) (photo)

PEEVY, PAULINE BYRD  
see Murders - Peevy, Pauline Byrd

PELLER, Kit  
see Baseball - Professional (photos)

PENCE, JEFFERY  
see Marriage and divorce

PENIGAR, SAMANTHA  
see Assaults and disorderly conduct - Little Rock

PEPPERS, ADAM  
see Murders - Horton, Dustin

PEREZ, FERNANDO GARCIA  
see Murders - Moya, Pedro Sierra

PERKS, DOMINIC LAVAR  
see Murders - Gilbert, Charles; Gabriel Walker

PERRY, BILLY CHARLES  
see Substance abuse and traffic - 13th Judicial District

PERRY, DUWASKI  
see Sex crimes - Stamps, Ark

PERRY, JAMES  
see Murders - Alexander, Tony

PERRY, LOUIS  
see Medicine and health - Sickle cell anemia (photos)

PESTINO, GUY  
see Christmas (photo)

PESTS
Parasites tested in war on fire ants plaguing farmers 07/4/98 B2 1
Army worms devour pastures 10/8/98 D1 2
Asian Long Horned beetle could harm trees in state 11/9/98 B5 2
Long summer heat reduces mussels in Lake Dardanelle 12/8/98 B8 2

PETERS, SHAMICO  
see Murders - Blake, Robert Allen; Roy Paul Cocilova

PETROLEUM PRODUCTS
Gasoline pumping at $1.05 07/30/98 D1 6
Gas prices down, travel up for holiday weekend 09/5/98 D1 2
EPA fines 75% of owners after fuel-tank inspection 09/8/98 B1 1
EPA rules on gas tanks draw near 12/14/98 A1 6
Underground tanks must be up to snuff today 12/23/98 B1 3

PETS
As the crow speaks (photo) 07/7/98 E8 2
Meowracles of science; cats now have 9 longer lives (photos) 07/24/98 E1 2
A tale of two (or more) kitties 07/24/98 E8 1
After the last [of family cat] ends 07/24/98 E8 4
Bat-wielding dogcatcher disciplined but keeps NLR job 08/12/98 B2 1
After the race is run; greyhounds now get second chance 08/28/98 E1 2
Animal surgeon roving for Rover is pet's best friend 11/23/98 A1 5
For $89 a year, dogs, cats can get health insurance 11/23/98 A5 4
More pets find homes with [Maumelle neutering] plan (photo) 11/30/98 B1 1
Springdale firm develops system for tracking dogs 12/26/98 B6 5
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NLR seeks deal with owners over fee for unsterilized dogs</th>
<th>12/29/98 B2 1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PETTING ZOOS</td>
<td>see Parks, recreation and tourism - Queen Wilhelmina Park</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHARMERICA INC</td>
<td>see Beverly Enterprises Inc (illus)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHILANDER SMITH COLLEGE</td>
<td>see also Brutality and harassment allegations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>President Trudie Kibbe Reed sets goals (photo)</td>
<td>07/2/98 B2 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College proposal city's best for apartment complex</td>
<td>11/7/98 B2 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHILANDER SMITH COLLEGE - Fund Raising and Gifts</td>
<td>$150,000 goes to Philander Smith to aid Delta-area students 10/23/98 B2 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHILANTHROPY</td>
<td>Giving to charities takes some caution 11/27/98 B1 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHILLIPS, JEFFREY</td>
<td>see Murders - Jackson, William Conrad</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHILLIPS, JEREMY</td>
<td>see Prisons - Van Buren County Jail - Escapes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHILLIPS, PENNY and WADE</td>
<td>see Children and youth - Abuse and neglect</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHILLIPS, ROGER</td>
<td>see Murders - Hawks, Marty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHILLIPS, SANDY</td>
<td>see Terrorism</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHILLIPS, TRAVIS</td>
<td>see Shootings - Miller County</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHILPPS, THOMAS MICHAEL</td>
<td>see Deaths - Traffic fatalities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHOSPHOROUS</td>
<td>see Environment - Water pollution</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHOTOGRAPHS</td>
<td>see Culture and the arts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHYSICAL THERAPY</td>
<td>see Medicine and health - Physical therapy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PINE BLUFF</td>
<td>see also Convention facilities and conventions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mayor cleared by review of misuse of funds</td>
<td>07/21/98 B3 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mayor seeks sewer district inquiry</td>
<td>07/22/98 B3 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nature Center comes to Pine Bluff</td>
<td>09/27/98 S11 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Business, industry help make PB's economic outlook look good</td>
<td>09/27/98 S18 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PB has had a rich, colorful history since De Soto discovery</td>
<td>09/27/98 S5 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PB lights up local history (photo)</td>
<td>11/30/98 B1 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jefferson Co listed last in US on economic strength of 315 areas</td>
<td>12/1/98 B8 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PINE BLUFF ARSENAL</td>
<td>see Defenses (Military) - Pine Bluff Arsenal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PINNACLE MOUNTAIN RENDEZVOUS</td>
<td>see Festivals (photos)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PIPPEN, SCOTTIE</td>
<td>see Basketball - Professional (photo)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PIPPIN, SIDNEY</td>
<td>see Murders - Crisp, Vicky; Sidney Pippin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PITTS, JAMES BARTT</td>
<td>see Correction Department (Ark)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DATE</td>
<td>PAGE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/20/98</td>
<td>E1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/1/98</td>
<td>E1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/11/98</td>
<td>B1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08/27/98</td>
<td>B3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/ 3/98</td>
<td>B1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/ 4/98</td>
<td>B1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/ 5/98</td>
<td>B1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/24/98</td>
<td>B1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/29/98</td>
<td>B5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/29/98</td>
<td>B8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/30/98</td>
<td>B4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/ 1/98</td>
<td>B2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/14/98</td>
<td>B3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/27/98</td>
<td>B5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/27/98</td>
<td>A1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/ 8/98</td>
<td>B1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/ 9/98</td>
<td>B2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/12/98</td>
<td>A1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/15/98</td>
<td>E8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/21/98</td>
<td>B1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/31/98</td>
<td>B2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/ 4/98</td>
<td>B8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/12/98</td>
<td>B2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/14/98</td>
<td>B1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/24/98</td>
<td>B8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/14/98</td>
<td>B8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/14/98</td>
<td>B8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07/21/98</td>
<td>B8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/20/98</td>
<td>B2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
POLICE - Jacksonville

Police petition to put pay on ballot
Residents will vote on raises for police
Jacksonville re-elects mayor, supports police pay issues
Voters for police raise
Police worry raise for city workers will force cuts

POLICE - Little Rock

see also Deaths - Traffic fatalities
see also Sex crimes - Holland, Brian
Patrol cars giving up in heat; 5 in shop make officers share
LR police to intensify hunt for drunk drivers
Extra LR police on the streets as wave of robberies continues
Workshop gives businesses tips on crime (photo)
Civil service panel hears complaints, upholds LR police
Don’t forget, thumbprints on tickets, police told
Mentally ill man is suing institute, ambulance firm (photo)
Patrol officers say phoning reports to computer steals time
Camp gives kids rosier view of officers in blue (photo)
Alert center opens at 12 and Lewis (photo)
Cross between curiosity and concern for department helicopter
New promotions policy works against them, black officers say
Police officer K Jolly back on duty after firing overturned
Police touch up Air Force’s vehicle (photo of HMMVW)
Groundbreaking held in east LR for roomy $74,500 alert center
LR police seek to keep funding as crime dips

POLICE - Maumelle

Police-pay plan stands, court rules

POLICE - North Little Rock

New ordinance gives NLR police access to lodging guest lists
NLR OKs new substation for Amboy neighborhood
Chief wants to get officers out of cars, back in communities
NLR man barred from Burns Park challenges arrest
Bans by NLR police lead to suit, inquiry

POLICE - Pine Bluff

John Walker pleads not guilty to obstructing investigation
Man killed, officer hurt in struggle; police conduct invstgtn
Prosecutor will rule if officers acted right in shooting
Ex-PB officer faces 2 counts of violating minor
PB officers won’t face charges for shooting suspect
Police Dept helps keep crime down with new technology (photo)
Police officer accuses judge of attack
PB decides to drop charge against LR attorney John Walker

POLICE - Rogers

Silent dispatch system may make radio scanners obsolete
Police hope grant curbs school loitering

POLICE - Russellville

Officers kill man, Seth Parrish, 21, who fired at them
Father: Son police shot orchestrated his death

POLICE - Sherwood

see Assaults and disorderly conduct - Little Rock
POLICE - Springdale
see also Pornography and obscenity
Ex-officer Scott McElveen ordered to pay $775 for DWI actions 08/ 6/98 B5 1

POLICE - Texarkana, Ark
City Oks parity raise for fire, police agencies 09/23/98 B3 3

POLICE - West Helena
Police dog use halted after suspect bitten 12/18/98 B1 1

POLICE DOGS
see Police - Ark State Police
see Police - West Helena

POLITICS AND ELECTIONS
Petitions for fall ballot items due, Secretary of State says 07/ 2/98 B4 2
Democratic Party nearing full steam after resignations 07/ 2/98 B4 5
Secretary of State releases tally from runoff elections 07/ 7/98 B3 4
Name recognition doesn’t always equate to winning in politics 07/13/98 A1 5
Old-fashioned paper voter list costs $250; disk little as $10 07/23/98 B3 1
Reform Party candidates not invited to debates, director says 07/28/98 B3 1
Polls seek to insure against suits by voters 07/30/98 B1 6
Political consulting firm rises from ashes of Wills agency 08/ 9/98 G2 1
Candidates’ records fair game for attacks 08/16/98 A1 5
Democrats rally forces at convention 08/30/98 B1 6
Experts: Black clergy not paid for advocacy 08/31/98 B1 5
Panel calls for study to compare legislative boundaries maps 09/ 4/98 B1 1
In conservative Rogers church, politics shares the pews 09/ 6/98 A1 3
GOP eyes NW Ark to close gap in state House 09/ 7/98 B1 1
Political sites hold raft of candidate, issue data 09/ 7/98 D1 1
Candidates support campaign reform, differ on proposals 09/11/98 B4 1
Group votes to make 44 changes on maps of district boundaries 09/11/98 B5 1
Election panel’s map report on way to Pulaski Co Quorum Court 09/17/98 B1 1
Groups lay out paper trail to sway voters 09/21/98 A1 3
Candidates’ ads use only bits of facts, some analysts say 10/26/98 B1 5
Early voting plagued by computer problems 10/28/98 B2 1
Candidate questionnaire bogus, Sec’t of State Priest says 10/28/98 B5 1
Voting-problem claims way off base, state says 10/29/98 B2 1
Campaign volunteer Dana David Dereee bags a blunder 10/29/98 B6 4
Voter turnout will be 55%, secretary of state predicts 11/ 2/98 A1 5
Proof in polling; those who have questions also have numbers 11/ 3/98 E1 1
10 Democrats, 5 Republicans win judge, prosecutor races 11/ 4/98 A13 1
Two state representatives moving to Senate (photos) 11/ 4/98 B11 1
Vote totals by polling place for major races in Ark 11/ 4/98 B8 1
State amendments by polling place (list) 11/ 4/98 B9 1
Republicans gain 9 House seats; 10th depends on recount 11/ 5/98 B1 1
Ballot XXs create problems at polls 11/ 5/98 B3 3
Results of county and municipal races around Ark (list) 11/ 5/98 B6 1
Negative ads yielded similar results for candidates 11/ 9/98 A1 2
Official to suggest computer upgrade for election in 2000 11/24/98 B2 5
Statewide election results from Tuesday’s runoffs 11/26/98 B5 1

POLITICS AND ELECTIONS - Benton
Incumbent faces former alderman in Benton mayoral race 10/31/98 B1 1
Moore unseats McDonald in Benton mayoral race 11/ 4/98 B7 3

POLITICS AND ELECTIONS - Cabot
Incumbent, Republican go to runoff for mayor 11/ 4/98 B7 1
POLITICS AND ELECTIONS - Central Arkansas
Results of municipal, county races in central Ark
POLITICS AND ELECTIONS - Conway
Democrat wins mayor's post in Conway
POLITICS AND ELECTIONS - Damascus, Ark
Two hopefuls appear on only 1 of 2 ballots (illus)
POLITICS AND ELECTIONS - Elkins
Name drawn from bowl snaps tie for mayor
Judge settles contested Elkins mayoral race
POLITICS AND ELECTIONS - Forrest City
Candidates appraise Forrest City race factor
POLITICS AND ELECTIONS - Hardy, Ark
Voters oust majority of Hardy's officials
POLITICS AND ELECTIONS - Helena
1st black mayor shuns role in Helena history (photo)
Slow response impedes investigation of Helena runoff
POLITICS AND ELECTIONS - Jacksonville
Jacksonville re-elects mayor, supports police pay issues
POLITICS AND ELECTIONS - Little Rock
Ex-judge Allan Dishongh must omit his old title from ballot
LR growth: issue in mayor's race
Literature left in booth causes ruckus
Voters put Dailey back in mayor's seat with cushy victory
POLITICS AND ELECTIONS - Lonoke County
County recount produces tie vote (photos)
Vote crosses Atlantic to break tie in county (photo)
Suit disputes ballots cast in Lonoke election (photo)
POLITICS AND ELECTIONS - Mayflower, Ark
Mayor hopeful arrested, charged in row with incumbent's sister
Mayor's defeat leads challengers to runoff
POLITICS AND ELECTIONS - Miller County
County election panel says it will recount votes for Hse seat
POLITICS AND ELECTIONS - Norfork
Candidate disputes final vote tally of election
POLITICS AND ELECTIONS - Ouachita County
Voter fraud alleged; 4 seeking pay for votes prompt invesgtgtn
POLITICS AND ELECTIONS - Pulaski County
Record 15,740 cast votes early in Pulaski County
Buddy Villines turns back strong challenge from Adcock (photo)
Johnson to remain in sheriff's office (photo)
Incumbent gains 12 votes, still loses seat in recount
POLITICS AND ELECTIONS - Rogers
Hispanics were issue in Rogers
POLITICS AND ELECTIONS - Salem, Ark
Grand jury clears poll workers of any dishonesty in voting
POLITICS AND ELECTIONS - Searcy County
Prisoners' rights advocate looks to unseat GOP sheriff (photo)
POLITICS AND ELECTIONS - Waldron
Candidate dies, but supporters still root for him
POLITICS AND ELECTIONS - West Helena
Racial concerns tinge West Helena runoff
Post hinges on recount of absentee voters; may get 1st black mayor
Delay in mayoral race recount angers candidates’ supporters
Mayoral race still up in air after ballot scrutiny
Panel discards disputed ballots, names mayor
Fight for mayor’s seat may go to court
Won’t go to meetings till black named mayor, 4 aldermen vow
Complaint over runoff up to board
Parade canceled in charged air of West Helena
Loser in runoff sues mayor, election board
Suit challenging W Helena vote needs a judge

POLITICS AND ELECTIONS – Wrightsville
Guidebook fails to warn mayoral candidate of law change
Mayoral hopeful quits
16-year alderman unseated; annexation passes (photos)

POLITICS AND ELECTIONS – Attorney General (Ark)
see also Legislature (Ark)
Attorney general foe denied phone data from prosecutor Dickey
Speedy-trial rule cost Dickey 4 other murder cases
Trial delays rare for murder cases
Dickey blames the system [for dismissed cases] (photo)
Pryor tactics, Dickey record under assault
Pryor denies asking prosecutors, ‘Dig up dirt’
Two confirm Pryor wanted ‘dirt’
Mark Pryor, Betty Dickey debate in Eureka Springs
Dickey in ‘defiance of law,’ Pryor says
Dickey seeks court order to protect phone records
Two touched by crime decry FOI request for phone numbers
Pryor narrows records request for Dickey’s office phone lines
Pryor denies rival’s claim he’s ducking debates
Pryor, Dickey clash over releasing phone records
Pryor solicited letters to smear Pryor, aide says
Pryor’s vote on victims’ rights bill fuels debate in race
Betty Dickey slams weekly paper’s story on 90 dropped cases
Initiative reforms overdue in state, Betty Dickey says
Dickey claims relevant legal background for post
Dickey, Pryor speak out on issues in their contest (photos)
Pryor triumphs in bid to become attorney general
59%-41% win margin leaves Pryor amazed (photo)

POLITICS AND ELECTIONS – Campaign Finances
see also Clinton, Bill – Campaign finances
see also Politics and elections – Governor (Ark)
Asa Hutchinson gets test for campaign bill (photo)
Funds flow from one war chest to another
Political victors are not always the top spenders
House OKs bill to ban soft money
Asa’s white whale; campaign-finance reform (ed) (photo)
Lawyers to get $118,450 in contribution-limits case
Commission asks for reversal of ruling on campaign donations
Union dues spent of politics? Candidates split on consent
State wants high court review of campaign cash
Question left unsettled on structure of parties
State GOP claims Democrats accepted $80,000 in illegal gifts
GOP got money from Huckabee Senate bid (photo)
GOP complains to ethics panel over 'tainted' campaign funds 10/10/98 B3 4
3 Arkansans rank among to donors to parties, hopefuls 10/28/98 B11 5
Contributors to candidates in major Arkansas races (list) 11/2/98 A8 1
U S judge throws out state laws limiting political giving 12/10/98 B2 1
Winner of new judge’s post spent $60,360 on campaign 12/31/98 B8 2

POLITICS AND ELECTIONS - Congress - Senate (Class I)
State sends Lincoln to U S Senate (photo) 11/4/98 A1 2

Huckabee raises $1.3 million to rival Bristow’s $204,926 07/1/98 B2 1
Differences between Bristow, Huckabee begin to emerge 07/6/98 A1 2
Huckabee reports $762,932 in coffers to Bristow’s $88,437 07/17/98 B3 4
Bristow, Huckabee face off in debate (photo) 07/26/98 B1 1
Caller ID on state abuse hot line surfaces during debate 07/28/98 B1 1
Denial wasn’t lie, official says; staff hid caller ID 07/29/98 B1 1
Video tape heats up governor race 07/30/98 A1 3
Huckabee camp: Governor forgot using phrase 07/31/98 A1 2
Gubernatorial hopefuls offer few answers to water woes 08/10/98 B1 1
Candidates hesitant to alter poultry industry laws (photos) 08/11/98 B1 1
Candidate Bristow pays fine for filing report late 08/11/98 B5 3
One candidate for governor would delete property tax 08/12/98 B1 6
Huckabee shells out $493,660 for campaign TV ads in July 08/18/98 B8 1
Huckabee keeps big lead in money 08/19/98 B2 1
Governor hopefuls say no state parks necessary for now 08/21/98 B1 6
Governor hopefuls split on contribution limits 08/22/98 B1 1
Huckabee, Bristow oppose ditching property taxes 08/23/98 B1 1
Survey: Huckabee holds 61% lead in governor’s race 09/11/98 B1 1
Huckabee passes up invitation; AETN kills debate 09/11/98 B5 3
Huckabee vows not to ‘slow down’ despite lead in polls 09/13/98 B3 1
New ads portray Huckabee as helper in times of crisis 09/15/98 B8 4
Huckabee still leading pack in campaign fund raising 09/16/98 B1 2
W H ‘Buddy’ Sutton makes a curious contribution 09/24/98 E8 3
Political machinations 09/24/98 E8 4
Ethics group tosses Bill Bristow gripe 09/25/98 B1 4
Huckabee brags on wife, draws heat on talk show 10/21/98 B1 5
‘Slush Fund’ headline targets Huckabee 10/24/98 A1 2
Not tied to articles on Huckabee spending, Bristow says 10/26/98 B1 1
Wants ‘merciful’ end to race, Huckabee says 10/28/98 B1 4
Gov leading challenger, but Bristow narrows margin (illus) 10/28/98 B1 5
Huckabee raises more than $2.2 million, Bristow nets $253,925 10/28/98 B8 1
Bristow, Carle, Huckabee expound upon their views (photos) 10/29/98 B8 1
Bristow, Huckabee camp trade slams 10/30/98 A1 2
Huckabee rides high despite fund flap 11/1/98 A1 3
Huckabee handed full term 11/4/98 A1 3
Day routine after big win by Huckabee 11/5/98 A1 2

POLITICS AND ELECTIONS - Lieutenant Governor (Ark)
see also Rockefeller, Winthrop Paul
A Rockefeller needs money (photo of W Paul Rockefeller) 10/20/98 E8 4
Rockefeller re-elected lieutenant governor (photo) 11/4/98 B1 2

POLITICS AND ELECTIONS - Presidential Elections
Arkansan pegged to lead Gore’s bid for presidency 12/2/98 A1 2

POLITICS AND ELECTIONS - Secretary of State (Ark)
Sharon Priest wins 2nd term as secretary of state  

POLITICS AND ELECTIONS - Term Limitations  
Washington Co term-limit petition has 10% of signatures  
Term limits grant GOP window of opportunity  
State's northwest could benefit most from Senate term limits  
Term limits guarantee at least 55 new faces in House  

POLITICS AND ELECTIONS - U S Congress - House  
6 of 7 House candidates back giving Clinton trade authority  
Views of U S House candidates range across spectrum (photos)  

POLITICS AND ELECTIONS - U S Congress - House Dist 2  
TV station pulls GOP ad against Snyder (photo of Phil Wyrick)  
Democrat Snyder wins 2nd term in Congress  
GOP quip about Snyder's mom clinched win for him, some say  

POLITICS AND ELECTIONS - U S Congress - House Dist 3  
Reform Party candidate Ralph Forbes set for 10-min broadcast  
Asa Hutchinson fears debate, Reform foe says (photo of Forbes)  
Asa Hutchinson on way back to U S House  

POLITICS AND ELECTIONS - U S Congress - House Dist 4  
Dickey leads Smith to keep seat in House (photo)  

POLITICS AND ELECTIONS - U S Congress - Senate (Class I)  
Hopefuls differ on how to aid families (photos)  
Clinton to help Lincoln raise funds  
Boozman: voters want pledges kept  
Clinton urges faithful to keep a 'happy heart' (photos)  
Boozman signs campaign pledge week after debate (photo)  
Lincoln thanks teachers' union; Boozman says 'get out of way'  
Senate hopefuls address rules on union dues in politics  
Endorsement of AFL-CIO slips by Lincoln (photos)  
Lincoln leads, but Boozman gaining ground (illus)  
Boozman above party funds limit, group contends  
National Democrats complain about Boozman contributions  
Debate crowd at UAF boos Lincoln  
Boozman shows extremist side (John Brunnett ed)  
Boozman's views on pregnancy from rape irk many (photos)  
Lincoln at 52% in poll as foe closes gap a bit (illus)  
Boozman rues rape remark (photo)  
Boozman image hurt by remark, some say (photos)  
GOP ad stirs Senate race tiff  
Hopefuls state positions on issues from abortion to taxes  
Lincoln ad 'lies' illustrate need for integrity Boozman says  
Lincoln: Negative campaigning a loser  
Ark Victory Fund isn't problem aide says  

POLITICS AND ELECTIONS - Voter Qualifications  
Motor-voter forms under investigation in Pulaski County  
Project Vote worker suspected in forged-forms case  
Mom admits forging 400 voter registration forms  
'Motor voter' fails for woman turned away at polls  
Complaints, bickering stir debate on 'motor-voter' registration  
Registration fraud nets woman 30 days of community work  
Supreme Court upholds residency ruling  

POLITTE, MIKE  
see Office of Long Term Care (Ark)
**POLLOCK, LLOYD and PEARL**
see Families and family life (photo)

**POLLUTION CONTROL AND ECOLOGY COMMISSION (Ark)**
Huckabee appoints two to state pollution board 07/22/98 B3 2

**POLLUTION CONTROL AND ECOLOGY DEPARTMENT (Ark)**
State officials convene on solid waste issues 07/22/98 B4 5
Removers, exinspectors see retreat on asbestos 07/26/98 A1 2
State risking $3 million loss as law stands 08/31/98 A1 6
EPA, state regulators quarrel over authority 09/6/98 A1 3
'87 dump fire near Batesville still burning, sets record 12/21/98 B3 3

**POLYGRAPH TESTS**
see Lie detectors

**POPULATION AND VITAL STATISTICS**
Census creates part-time jobs for thousands 10/6/98 B1 5
Jefferson Co put on census survey list 12/6/98 B7 1
No census figures keep Cherokee Village cash poor (illus) 12/16/98 B1 3
Population in Ark grows 0.6%; ranks 28th, nation rises by 1% 12/31/98 A1 6

**PORCH, ANDREW C**
see Murders - Stewart, Charles

**PORNOGRAPHY AND OBSCENITY**
Springdale police studying how porn aired on family channel 08/5/98 B4 1
Former guard enters guilty plea to showing porn movies on TV 09/24/98 B2 1
Conway man, Grant Dillard, 31, fails to show at porn trial 10/21/98 B5 1
Library system blocks Web sites case by case 11/22/98 A1 5

**PORT AUTHORITY, Little Rock**
see Harbors, ports and marinas - Little Rock

**PORTS (Marine)**
see Harbors, ports and marinas

**POSTAL SERVICE**
see Robberies and thefts - Little Rock
see United States - Postal Service

**POTLATCH CORP**
Potlatch leads in educ, outreach to ensure forests for Ark 08/16/98 S9 1

**POWELL, T J 'Sonny'**
see Boy Scouts

**PRAIRIES**
see Wilderness and natural areas (photo)

**PRAYER IN SCHOOLS**
see Education - Religious issues

**PREJUDICE**
see Civil rights

**PRICE, TYREE**
see Murders - Pearson, Jeffery

**PRINCE, SHELLY**
see Murders - (Missouri)

**PRISONS - Crimes in Prison**
'Bounty hunt' behind bars nets prisons $129,800 08/7/98 B1 1

**PRISONS - Deaths in Prison**
Inmate commits suicide in cell at Pine Bluff unit 07/25/98 B2 1
Inmate Darrell Wayne Tucker killed self, report says 08/28/98 B3 1

**PRISONS - Pardons, Paroles and Furloughs**
see Alamo, Tony aka Bernie Hoffman & Susan aka Edith O Horn
PRISONS - Ark State

see also Medicine and health - Blood banks and donors

PRISONS - Ark State - Administration and Management

- Prisons fire 3 after convicts don’t get rehab 08/22/98 B1 5
- Ct affirms $94,000 jury award to former Tucker prison warden 08/29/98 B3 1
- Prisons ask to beef up guard ranks 10/10/98 B1 1
- $78.1 million OK’d for work at prison units 10/16/98 B2 1
- Brimming prisons cramping jails (illus) 11/10/98 A1 4
- Prisons requesting $17 million more for budget in 2000 11/11/98 B1 1

PRISONS - Ark State - Brickey’s Unit

- Reports of selling to convicts investigated 09/2/98 B1 1

PRISONS - Ark State - Crimes in Prison

- Inmates strike in protest over canceled visitations 07/7/98 B2 2
- Inmate wins chance to have jury decide lawsuit in sex assault 07/9/98 B5 1
- State police investigating liquor find at Tucker 09/6/98 B3 5

PRISONS - Ark State - Halfway Houses

- Zoning panel may reject plan to establish halfway house 11/27/98 B1 6
- Halfway house falls short of required city zoning panel votes 12/4/98 B4 1

PRISONS - Ark State - Juvenile Facilities

- Six youths pulled from Dermott lockup after abuse claim 07/25/98 B3 5
- Report lists problems at youth lockup school 08/23/98 A1 2
- Teen held in attack at Alexander center 09/2/98 B1 1
- Judge orders mental evaluation in Youth Services attack 09/3/98 B2 5
- Two boys caught having sex at Alexander youth center 09/11/98 B1 1
- Group advises transferring young killers 09/17/98 B1 1
- Visitor let into center for youths 09/30/98 A1 2
- Police search for Tony Ray, John Rodrigues who fled youth ctr 10/16/98 B1 1
- Two youths still on lam, may have stolen truck 10/17/98 B1 5
- Boys who fled center spotted in Sharp County 10/19/98 B3 1
- Youth center escapees captured in south Mississippi (photos) 10/21/98 B1 1
- Youth center escapees returned (photos) 10/24/98 B2 4
- Youth center to tell at cookout of steps to prevent escapes 11/11/98 B6 5
- Youth center guards punished 12/1/98 B3 3
- State to end lease in May at former youth lockup 12/11/98 B1 5

PRISONS - Ark State - Pardons, Paroles and Furloughs

- B McCuen awaits Huckabee’s OK after board calls for clemency 07/3/98 B2 1

PRISONS - Ark State - Women

- 25 women inmates released early 08/28/98 B1 1
- Mock interviews help prisoners practice skills (photo) 11/13/98 B1 2

PRISONS - Benton County Jail

- Ex-inmate wins $1 in Ten Commandments suit 07/17/98 B4 1
- Inmate sought who fled from work detail 07/22/98 B5 2
- Benton Co judge, sheriff disagree over hiring doctor for jail 09/27/98 B4 1

PRISONS - Bradley County Jail

- State yanks 6 inmates from jail after joy ride 09/2/98 B5 5
- Act 309 prisoners got liquor, tests show 09/3/98 B4 1

PRISONS - Conway County Jail

- County jail wins back state inmates 08/4/98 B1 1

PRISONS - Faulkner County Jail - Deaths in Prison

- Conway man, Granvel Bunting Jr, found dead in jail cell 11/9/98 B1 1

PRISONS - Greene County Jail

- Inmates trade dried peels for real tobacco; smoking ban lifted 08/18/98 B1 1
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PRISONS - Johnson County Jail</th>
<th>10/14/98 B3 1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jail chief charged in assault on inmate</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PRISONS - Pulaski County Jail</th>
<th>07/ 1/98 B3 4</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>see also Murders - Mears, David Larry</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ease jail woes with rehabilitation, ex-inmates tell panel</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citations, ankle monitors keep cap on jailed in place</td>
<td>07/ 2/98 B10 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Early release for good behavior recommended at jail</td>
<td>07/15/98 B3 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pulaski Co gives jail 'good time'</td>
<td>07/29/98 B4 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JPs on panel favor OK for money to settle 1979 jail case</td>
<td>08/12/98 B1 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Complaint ousts inmate work crew from NLR elementary school</td>
<td>08/25/98 B1 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Security cameras asked for Pulaski County jail</td>
<td>09/ 9/98 B4 4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PRISONS - Van Buren Jail</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>see Murders - Jackson, William Conrad</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PRISONS - Van Buren County Jail - Escapes</th>
<th>09/ 9/98 B1 3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Trooper nabs escaped murder suspect Jeremy Phillips</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PRISONS - Washington County Jail</th>
<th>07/22/98 B4 1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>County puts on hold plan to buy tract for new jail</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PRODUCTION COMPANIES</th>
<th>09/ 4/98 E1 2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Big ideas; theater/trade show designer at home in Hot Springs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PRODUCTS, J M</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>see Explosives and explosions - Little Rock</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PROFANITY</th>
<th>08/19/98 F1 2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dirty talk; kids say the !$@#$%&amp;* things sometimes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PROFIT, MASTER SHROD</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>see Shootings - Little Rock</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PROMOTERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Vendor sues promoter of riverfront concerts</td>
<td>08/27/98 B2 1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PROPERTY TAX</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>see Constitution (Ark) - Amendments (Proposed)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see Taxation - Property</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PROPERTY, ASSESSMENT OF</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>see Taxation - Property</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PROSTITUTION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>see Sex crimes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PROUST, CHARLES S</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>see United States - Federal Bureau of Investigation (photo)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PRUET, CHESLEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>see Politics and elections - Campaign finances</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PRUETT, ROY LEE</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>see Deaths - Traffic fatalities</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PRUIT, MARION ALBERT</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>see Murders - Robertson, Bobbie Jean</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PRIOR, DAVID</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>see also Sex crimes - Jones, David Jewell</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pryor's aides excel, credit ex-senator (photo)</td>
<td>07/20/98 B1 1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PRIOR, MARK</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>see Politics and elections - Attorney General (Ark)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PSYCHIC PHENOMENA</th>
<th>10/15/98 E1 2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Radio revelations; psychic Todd Bieri returns to airwaves</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PUBLIC DEFENDERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>see Legal aid for the poor</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PUBLIC OPINIONS AND SURVEYS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
see also Clinton, Bill - Public opinion

Proof in polling; those who have questions also have numbers 11/3/98 E1 1

PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION (Ark)

Act 77 removes commission’s authority over mobile service 10/15/98 B3 1
Lawmkr says utility regulators out of touch with rural areas 11/13/98 A1 2
Two named to regulate utilities (photo) 12/5/98 D1 4
Senator, Huckabee square off on panel appointee Hochstetter 12/11/98 D1 2
Senator Jim Argue meets appointee Hochstetter, still opposed 12/12/98 D1 2
Huckabee nominee drew fire in ’96 in gambling ruling 12/16/98 D1 2
Hochstetter makes case for her grasp of utilities (photo) 12/17/98 D1 6

PULASKI ACADEMY

see Education - Private and home schools
see Sex crimes - Oates, Dean

PULASKI COUNTY

County meets to fine-tune Empowerment Zone plan 08/20/98 B2 5
County coffers could drop by millions if Amendment 4 passes 10/12/98 A1 2
County advised to increase salaries 12/2/98 B7 1

PULASKI COUNTY QUORUM COURT

Quorum Court approves settlement of 1979 jail beating 08/26/98 B2 1
Election panel’s map report on way to Quorum Court 09/17/98 B1 1
JP’s meeting ends in dispute over workers’ proposed raises 12/3/98 B4 4
JPs recommend $10,456 pay-raise cap 12/9/98 B3 4
Quorum Court Oks $53.9 million budget 12/16/98 B6 3

PULASKI, CASIMIR

see History (Ark)

PULL, CHARLES

see Aviation - Accidents - Dowdy, Ark

QUAPAW RESTORATION ASSOCIATES

see Buildings and offices - Little Rock

QUARTZ

see Mines and mining - Quartz mining

QUEEN WILHELMINA STATE PARK

see Parks, recreation and tourism - Queen Wilhelmina Park

QUEEN, CHARLES DEWAYNE

see Murders - Boling, Colton

QUORUM COURTS

see name of county court; i.e., Pulaski County Quorum Court

RABB, KATHY and GLENN EDWARD ‘Eddie’

see Substance abuse and traffic - Rabb, Kathy and Glenn E

RACKLEY, PHILLIP

see Assaults and disorderly conduct - Little Rock

RADIO, Non-commercial

see Television and radio, Non-commercial

RADIOACTIVE WASTES

see Environment - Nuclear pollution

RAILROADS

see also Labor - Strikes
Rail car plant to hire 300 by mid-1999 (illus) 07/2/98 D1 2
Port Authority gives thanks for railroad upgrade 09/27/98 G2 1
Cotton Belt Rail Historical Society Inc 09/27/98 S20 3
Georgia-Pacific has rail plan; constructing $4 mill ramp 09/30/98 D1 2
Historic excursion train gets reprieve from shutdown 10/26/98 A7 1
Union Pacific plans hire of 60,000 by 2010
Decision a toss-up on River Rail bridge

RANFT, MICHAEL
see Governor (Ark) - Appointments and executive changes

RASCO, CAROL ANN HAMPTON
Biographical profile of America Reads Challenge leader (photo) 09/27/98 D1 1

RAULERSON, JOHN W
see Sex crimes - Benton County

RAY, TONY ALAN
see Murders - Lewis, Lisa
see Prisons - Ark State - Juvenile facilities (photo)

RAYBURN, JERRY
see Office of Long Term Care (Ark)

RAYTHEON AIRCRAFT CORP
see Aviation

RAZORBACK EMBLEM
see Trademarks, trade names and emblems

RAZORBACKS (UAF)
see Athletics and sports - College - UAF
see Basketball - College (Men) - UAF
see Football - College - UAF
see Track and field - College - UAF
see University of Arkansas
see Volleyball - College (Women) - UAF

RE-ENACTMENT ASSOCIATION, EARLY ARKANSAS
see Historic buildings and sites - Cadron Settlement

REAL ESTATE
see Land and real estate - Little Rock

REAP, ROGER
see Murders - Reap, Roger

REASONER, STEPHEN MATHEW
Biographical profile of U S District judge (photos) 11/8/98 D1 1

RECYCLING OF WASTE MATERIALS
see Waste materials, Recyclable

REDING, KITTY
see Murders - Singleton, Richard

REEDE, TRUDIE KIBBE
see Philander Smith College (photo)

REESE, CURTIS DEWAIN Jr
see Murders - Kelloms, Lance; Eric Ogden

REGAN, RICKEY
see Deaths - Drownings

REGIONS FINANCIAL GROUP
see Banks and other financial institutions

REIDEL, PIA REGINA
see Murders - Peevy, Pauline Byrd

RELIGION
Church, 8 neighbors in a steeple chase 07/23/98 B2 1
Music with a message; St Mark Sanctuary Choir (photos) 07/30/98 H1 2
In conservative Rogers church, politics shares the pews 09/6/98 A1 3
Vote of confidence 33 short; First Baptist pastor resigns 10/19/98 A1 2
Churches meeting Hispanic needs (photo) 11/29/98 A1 2
Northwest Ark Muslims soon to build own mosque

RELIGIOUS SCHOOLS
see Education - Private and home schools

REPERTORY THEATRE, Arkansas
see Theater and drama

REPUBLIC OF THE MARSHALL ISLANDS
see International relations - Republic of Marshall Islands

REPUBLICAN PARTY
see Politics and elections - Campaign finances

RESCUES
Downpour adds danger at cave-in rescue (photo) 07/23/98 A1 2
Trench survivor counts his miracles (photo of Jeff Murray) 07/24/98 A1 2

RESOURCE INFORMATION CYBERCENTER (Ark)
Site outlines useful data about state, civic groups 07/6/98 D1 1

REST STOPS
see Highway and Transportation Department (Ark)

RESTAURANTS
Diner’s expansion may spoil serene gardens, officials fear 07/9/98 B4 2
Diner closes to make way for new bus terminal (photo) 07/20/98 B1 3
Cafe Saint Moritz owners to sell downtown LR eatery (photo) 11/7/98 D1 2
Waffle House to rise from dust of another LR landmark 11/29/98 G2 1

RETAIL STORES
see also Stift’s Jewelry
U S retailers likely to benefit from Asian crisis for years 07/19/98 B5 1
Park Plaza owners consider selling malls (photo) 08/22/98 D1 2
Realty investors buy LR shopping center 09/24/98 D1 5
Stores see 5.5% rise in sales 10/9/98 D1 6
Consumers rein in spending - a little (chart) 10/15/98 D1 2
Retailers’ scanning accuracy checks out 12/17/98 A1 2

RETIRED TEACHERS ASSOCIATION (Ark)
see Teacher Retirement System (Ark)

REVELEY, TAMMY SUE
see Deaths - Traffic fatalities

REYNOLDS, DONALD W, FOUNDATION
see University of Arkansas - Fund raising and gifts

REYNOLDS, JOSEPH A
see Suicides

REYNOLDS, ROBERT
see Oil and gas

REYNOLDS, SAM BELL
As city grew, so did his fortune; real estate agent loved LR 07/31/98 B4 4

RHEEM AIR CONDITIONING CO
see Labor - Unions

RHENQUIST, WILLIAM
see Clinton, Bill - Suits and claims - Lewinsky, Monica

RHOADS, BOB
see Parks, recreation and tourism - North Little Rock (photo)

RHODES SCHOLARS
see Scholarships and loans

RHODES, REGINA
see Robberies and thefts - Rhodes, Regina

RIABLE, MARK JUSTIN
RICE
see Agriculture
see Education - Curriculum and teaching methods
RICE, CHRISTOPHER A
see Sex crimes - Benton County
RICHARDS, GARLAND 'Bud' Jr
see Deaths - Drownings
RICHARDSON, FELICIA Y aka FELICIA BAILEY
see Deaths - Traffic fatalities
RIDENHOUR, TOMMY
see Murders - Ridenhour, Tommy
RIGGS, CHRISTINA MARIE and SHELBY ALEXIS
see Murders - Rigs, Shelby Alexis; Justin Dalton Thomas
RIVER MARKET DISTRICT
see also Vendors
River Market continues to grow in second year (photos) 07/2/98 K1 1
LR River Market celebrates second anniversary in downtown 07/2/98 K2 1
Library use increases 50% after move to River Market District 07/2/98 K6 2
Museum of Discovery has great exhibits for young and old 07/2/98 K6 2
Smashing success (photos) 07/7/98 E1 2
Fun: Sun up or sun down; from ale to art, plenty by river 08/13/98 W12 1
RIVERFRONT PARK
Indian head to get rot out before move to new home (photo) 08/29/98 B7 1
RIVERS
see also Boats and boating
RIVERS - Lakes and Dams
Conway, U S pen contract for levee work (illus) 08/11/98 B1 6
RIVERS - Transportation
Low water threatening barge traffic on Ark River (illus) 09/13/98 G1 1
Tropical Storm Frances eases low river woes (illus) 09/18/98 D1 5
RIVERS - Arkansas River
Farmers drawing on river of life; project allows irrigation 08/27/98 D1 2
RIVERS - Hurricane Lake
Hurricane Lake development under way (illus) 12/9/98 B1 3
RIVERS - Lake Hamilton
Lake Hamilton drawdown slow so boaters can savor fall hues 10/22/98 B3 4
RIVERS - Lakes and Dams
Corps' dispute with utility may delay Montgomery Point Dam 12/22/98 D1 2
RIVERS - White River
Last of the River Rats; life on the river (illus, photos) 08/2/98 A1 2
On the Lower White; tranquil, timeless (photos) 08/2/98 A13 1
The lower White River (illus, photos) 08/2/98 A16 2
Corps' hand in Lower White River about to get bigger 08/2/98 A17 1
ROADS
see also Highway and Transportation Department (Ark)
Use $54 million for interstate repairs, commissioner urges 07/2/98 B4 1
Bid awarded to widen 3 1/4 miles of U S 412 east of Springdale 07/2/98 B4 2
Roads summit to tackle issue of whom to tax 07/5/98 A1 2
Panel to give early report on road construction funding 07/7/98 B2 1
100 at highway summit work toward funding plan 07/8/98 B1 5
Scenic byway holds riches for tourists on Crowley's Ridge 07/19/98 B1 5
Trent Lott says I-69 requires balance, defends air base
I-40 motorists notice mistake on unveiled signs
Four routes possible for North Belt Freeway
Chances slim for toll roads in Arkansas
Political season delays highway answers
Clark County’s I-30 section to get face lift
Hazardous two-way frontage roads along I-30 anger motorists
Study diverting I-69 funds gets hearing, raises concern
Ark paying out $13 million for I-30 repairs near Arkadelphia
Census Bureau gives state high marks in road spending
State questions rank of 12th in country in spending on roads
$100 million road reportedly budgeted between PB & Monticello
Panel approves $6.8 million bid to construct road
Conway residents take road fears to council (illus)
Six state rest areas to be converted to truck parking
Dickey: Road a go; sources say it’s not so
Planners approve millions for roads
Upon opening road between I-40 and Fayetteville will be I-540
Truckers weigh in on interstate tolls; road panel interested
NLR passes ordinance limiting trailer signs on scenic routes
Arkansas out front in fight against tolls
Highway panel mulls toll pilot, bonds, tax plan
Judge could decide fate of road in week
I-540 - on the map (illus, photos)
The tunnels at a glance
Tourist shops welcome slower traffic on scenic U S 71
Crash statistics for U S 71 between Alma and Fayetteville
The route of Interstate 540 (map)
Suits allege highway [north of Conway] too smooth (illus)
Proposal only helps intrstates, ‘bond daddies,’ lawmakers say
Commission mulls federal program to fund road work
Truckers asked to ante tip $100,000 for PR drive
Fayetteville-Alma link to open Jan 8

ROBBERIES AND THEFTS - Austin, Lakeitha
Traffic court clerk stole $1,895 in fines, police say
Traffic fine skimming brings plea of innocent

ROBBERIES AND THEFTS - Bryles, Cory
Police shoot, kill suspect after robbery; used test drive car
‘Gut feeling’ kept salesmen out of car

ROBBERIES AND THEFTS - Bunch, Rodney
Man charged in 9 holdups this summer

ROBBERIES AND THEFTS - Donovan, Tom
Lawyer guilty of buying drugs with client funds

ROBBERIES AND THEFTS - Dunbar, Derrick Lamont
Carjacker gets 13 years for armed crime

ROBBERIES AND THEFTS - Duncan, Wendi Kay
Secretary gets 4 years for stealing

ROBBERIES AND THEFTS - Hoofman, Clifton H
Prosecutor asks for bank records of NLR senator (photo)

ROBBERIES AND THEFTS - Rhodes, Regina
Ex-volunteer fire worker must pay back $161,000

ROBBERIES AND THEFTS - Simmons, Bobby
Plan to rob post offices leads to arrest 07/22/98 B2 2
Man to await trial in drug rehab program 07/23/98 B10 3
ROBBERIES AND THEFTS - Wade, James
Judge gives church thief 15 years; thought wouldn’t have alarms 12/15/98 B1 1
ROBBERIES AND THEFTS - Washington, Terrence
Wanted in 3 states, suspect in bank heists nabbed in Conway 07/11/98 B1 1
ROBBERIES AND THEFTS - Wesley, Roderick
Tall suspect arrested after robbery at LR store 08/6/98 B2 2
ROBBERIES AND THEFTS - Whited, Debra Diane
Ex-agent gets 30 years for skimming from realtor 11/26/98 B7 3
ROBBERIES AND THEFTS - Ashdown
2 accused of stealing money from city fund plead innocent 10/12/98 B4 5
ROBBERIES AND THEFTS - Barling
see Fire departments - Barling
ROBBERIES AND THEFTS - Benton
Heat spurs power pillage; Benton cites 20 in electricute theft 07/28/98 B1 2
ROBBERIES AND THEFTS - Conway
Wal-Mart store robbed at gunpoint 11/30/98 B1 5
Oil trail trips up Conway apartment burglar, 17 12/31/98 B1 1
ROBBERIES AND THEFTS - Dardanelle
see Robberies and thefts - Washington, Terrence
ROBBERIES AND THEFTS - Hamburg
Two held, one sought in $50,000 holdup 07/22/98 B2 1
Judge sets bond at $750,000 for 2 in robbery near Hamburg 07/23/98 B10 1
ROBBERIES AND THEFTS - Hot Spring County
see Sheriff - Hot Spring County
ROBBERIES AND THEFTS - Hot Springs
Arraignment set for ex-officer in embezzlement of $21,237 09/20/98 B2 5
ROBBERIES AND THEFTS - Little Rock
see also Police - Little Rock
LR seeks crackdown on robberies; police to protect businesses 07/1/98 B1 6
Tire-store worker shot ‘for no reason’ during LR robbery 07/8/98 B2 5
Man charged in house robbery, victims overheard phone number 07/29/98 B2 3
Two arrested after heist, chase, 3 crashes 07/31/98 B2 2
Third man, Jon Boyd, pleads guilty to having stolen air mail 08/27/98 B4 1
Tulsa man uses victim as shield in fight over keys, is arrested 09/10/98 A10 1
Fifth mail theft suspect, Danny Britt Huey, pleads guilt 09/11/98 B2 1
Police work outfoxes big-time airport pickpocket ring 09/18/98 A1 2
Home-invasion robberies rise in LR, police report 09/28/98 A1 5
Gate snatchers tapping rich lode in historic LR (photo) 10/2/98 A1 2
Two shot in holdup as shop boss opens fire (photo) 10/23/98 B1 2
Shop owner relates tale of shooting; droppd gun, counted cash 10/24/98 B1 1
ROBBERIES AND THEFTS - Mabelvale
Johnny Lawhon acted in theft ring, police say 09/10/98 B1 1
ROBBERIES AND THEFTS - Mountain Home
Officer wounds robbery suspect; follows bomb threat (photos) 11/24/98 B1 3
Suspect Charles M Harrell shot after bank robbery is charged 11/25/98 B3 1
ROBBERIES AND THEFTS - North Little Rock
see also Stadiums and arenas - Alltel Arena
IN NLR bank heist, police quickly arrest 3 from LR (photo) 07/24/98 B3 1
Store worker wounded in holdup 10/2/98 B4 1
Robbery attempt ends in shooting death of NLR teen 12/21/98 B1 5
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One shot in failed holdup, police track 1 who fled

ROBBERS AND THEFTS - Pine Bluff
Thefts investigated of valuables from PB hospital patients

ROBBERS AND THEFTS - Sherwood
Pastor says Sherwood boys hurt after stealing, crashing van
Boys crash church van on joy ride, face counts

ROBBINS, ROBERT ARANT
see Murders - White, Bethany

ROBERSON, LARRY
see Murders - Roberson, Larry

ROBERSON, VALERIE CHRISTINA
see Murders - Roberson, Valerie Christina

ROBERTS, JEFFERY SCOTT
see Murders - Hillis, James

ROBERTS, MELANIE MARIE
see Murders - Whitlock, Dorothy and Eula

ROBERTS, TERRENCE
see Education - Little Rock district (photo)

ROBERTSON, BOBBIE JEAN
see Murders - Robertson, Bobbie Jean

ROBERTSON, OTIS
see Firefighters

ROBERTSON, PETER
see Murders - Hurd, Dominique

ROBINSON, DARRELL
see Murders - Robinson, Darrell

ROBINSON, EMEKA N
see Murders - Helena

ROBINSON, GUSIE
see Murders - Robinson, Gussie (photo)

ROBINSON, MICHAEL J
see Murders - (Kentucky)

ROBINSON, REGGIE
see Awards and honors

ROBINSON, REGINALD G FAMILY
see Suits and claims

ROCKEFELLER, WINTHROP PAUL
see also Politics and elections - Lieutenant Governor (photo)
Rockefeller asks court to terminate alimony of $25,000 per mo
Rockefeller must maintain alimony level

RODRIGUES, JOHN
see Prisons - Ark State - Juvenile facilities - Escapes (photo)

ROETTGER, WALTER BARACKMAN
see Lyon College

ROGERS, C M 'Pod'
His work made Hope Watermelon Capital; obit (2 articles)

ROGERS, DANNY
see Murders - Higgins, G I; Danny Rogers

ROGERS, ROY
'King of the Cowboys' dies at 86 (photo)
Memories from a brief but happy trail ride (photo)
Roy Rogers' world was a simpler, happier place (photo)
Cowboy heaven

ROGERS, WENDELL
see Frauds and swindling - Rogers, Wendell

ROHYPNOL (Drug)
see Substance abuse and traffic - Little Rock

ROLETT, RODGER DAVID
see Murders - Holt, Marlene

ROLL CALL VOTES
see Congress - Roll call votes

ROLLANS, CYNTHIA DAWN
see Murders - Rollans, Cynthia Dawn

ROLLER-MCNUTT FUNERAL HOME
see Funerals and mortuaries

ROLLING PIN MANUFACTURING
Company celebrates grand opening with ribbon cutting (photo) 09/27/98 S22 1

ROMANIA
see International relations - Romania

ROOK, MICHAEL JOSEPH
see Medicine and health - Malpractice 12/6/B11/1

ROSENZWEIG, PAUL
see Clinton, Bill - Suits and claims - Lewinsky, Monica

ROSS, MIKE
see Children and youth - Crime and delinquency (photo)

ROSS, ROBIN
see Sheriff - Hot Spring County

ROSSO, ROBERT JOSEPH Jr
see Substance abuse and traffic - Rosso, Robert Joseph Jr

ROTARY CLUBS - Little Rock
Welcome back, Philippe Boyer and Louis Mermillod (photo) 09/22/98 E8 1

ROUXT, EARL JAMESON
see Murders - Routt, Earl Jameson

ROWE, JAMES LARRY and MARY CATHRYN
see Murders - Rowe, Mary Cathryn

RUFF, CHARLES F C
see Clinton, Bill - Suits and claims - Lewinsky, Monica

RUNE STONES
see Treasure trove

RUNNING
see Jogging and running

RURAL ADVOCACY OFFICE (Ark)
Huckabee's plan to close advocacy agency irks 2 legislators 09/20/98 B2 1
Keep, expand rural advocacy office, panel says 12/10/98 B4 4

RUSH, Ark
see Historic buildings and sites - Rush, Ark

RUSH, TIFFANIE
see Murders - Rush, Tiffanie

RUSHING, BOB NEWTON
see Sex crimes - Jones, David Jewell

RUSSELL, ARTHUR H
see Vigilance groups

RUSSELL, CANDI
see Human Services Department (Ark)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Related Entries</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RUSSELL, RONNIE</td>
<td>see Murders - Russell, Ronnie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RUSSELLVILLE</td>
<td>see Environment - Sewage and garbage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>see Police - Russellville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RUSSIA</td>
<td>see Clinton, Bill - International relations - Russia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RUTLEDGE, RODNEY BERNARD</td>
<td>see Murders - Williamson, Tammy (photo of Williamson)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RYALS, TIM</td>
<td>see Awards and honors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SALEM, ARKANSAS</td>
<td>see Politics and elections - Salem, Ark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SALES, ELECTRONIC</td>
<td>see Electronic sales</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SALVATION ARMY</td>
<td>Charity entreats volunteers to ring its bells</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAMPSON, ERNEST 'Jeff'</td>
<td>see Murders - (Missouri)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAMS, B J</td>
<td>see Medicine and health - Arkansas Children’s Hospital</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAMUEL, IRENE GASTON</td>
<td>Biographical profile of exec sec’t of Women’s Emergency Comm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SANDERS, COREY</td>
<td>see Murders - Blackmon, Arthur E Jr; Lamont Griffin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SANDERS, NANCY</td>
<td>see Robberies and thefts - Ashdown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SANDERS, PHAROAH</td>
<td>see Music (photos)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SANDUDBRAE, AL</td>
<td>see Television and radio, Commercial</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SARANDON, SUSAN</td>
<td>Getting in a silly mood for charity (Ark’s Heifer Project)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SARGENT, WILLIS H</td>
<td>see Prisons - Ark State - Crimes in prison</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCAIFE, RICHARD MELLON</td>
<td>see Whitewater</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCAN (Orgn)</td>
<td>see Children and youth - Abuse and neglect</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCARBEROUGH, JOHN</td>
<td>see Police - Ark State Police (photo)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCHAFFER, LOTHAR</td>
<td>see Books and writing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCHAFFER, A R ‘Archie’ II</td>
<td>Ex-mayor integrated Charleston schools</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>see Tyson Foods Inc (photo)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCHARLAU, CHARLES</td>
<td>see Southwestern Energy Co (photo)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCHMIDT, GEOFF</td>
<td>see Computers and data processing (photo)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCHOLARSHIPS AND LOANS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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UA fattens scholarships to keep brains in the state (illus) 07/19/98 A1 2
Match UA on offers, UCA says 08/27/98 B1 1
Panel backs bonds for student loan authority 09/19/98 B1 1
Community colleges seek scholarship money for working poor 09/19/98 B6 1
$5 million fund will help poor children attend private school 09/29/98 B2 2
Education chief asks legislators to up state scholarships 10/21/98 B4 1
PB native Mary Anne Franks chosen as Rhodes scholar (photo) 12/7/98 B1 1

SCHOOLS FOR THE BLIND AND DEAF, Arkansas
Board at schools for deaf, blind votes to back Mark Riable 07/18/98 B1 1
Deaf, blind schools sell property to Easter Seals 11/17/98 B2 5
Deaf, blind schools hold off selling land 12/16/98 B7 1

SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY
Perryville manufacturer begins production of ID fraud detector 08/8/98 D1 2
Bacteria may link Spa City, Red Planet 10/25/98 B8 1

SCOFLAWS
see Parking violations

SCOTT, RAY
see Fishing competitions (photo)

SCOTT, VERNON
see Murders - Simpkins, Willie

SCULPTURE
see Riverfront Park

SEARCH AND SEIZURE
Iowa search of vehicle went too far; Ark court seems at odds 12/9/98 A1 2

SECRETARY OF STATE (Ark)
Candidate questionnaire bogus, Sharon Priest says 10/28/98 B5 1

SECURITIES DEPARTMENT (Ark)
see also Stocks and bonds (Securities)
Atlanta brokerage, J P Turner Inc, must quit selling in state 08/14/98 D1 2
Firms told to halt sales to investors 10/3/98 D1 2
Seller of stock makes pitch to wrong man, Theodore Holder 12/12/98 D1 6

SEIBERT, JOANNA
see Medicine and health - Sickle cell anemia

SELECTIVE SERVICE
see Military draft and recruitment

SERA, STEVEN ANTHONY
see Sex crimes - Sera, Steven Anthony

SEWAGE
see Environment - Sewage and garbage

SEX CRIMES
see also Education - Harrison district
see also Sheriff - Independence County
Laws conflict on sex offenders, attorney says 07/6/98 A1 6
Police get together, rate sex offenders 07/9/98 A1 2
Sex-offender risk assessment may not be centralized soon 07/9/98 A1 3
NLR delays notification on sex cases 07/14/98 B1 6
Authorities grapple with sex-offender law that sounds simple 07/15/98 A1 2
Judge rejects challenge to constitutionality of offender law 07/23/98 B1 1
Ft Smith police resume sex-offender warnings 07/29/98 B5 2
Notified of sex offenders, NLR neighbors recoil 07/31/98 A1 5
Police agencies begin notifying communities about sex offnrdrs 08/6/98 B3 1
Data about sex offenders published on the Internet 08/10/98 D1 1
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Officials want panel to assess sex offenders
Center seeks to prevent rape, assist crime victims
Schools set to begin notifying families of area sex offenders
LR parents to get note to warn of offenders near schools
Group suggests statewide panel to rank sex offenders
Committee to evaluate sex offenders moves ahead

SEX CRIMES - Barnette, Steven
Ex-officer in Springdale faces arrest, accused of soliciting

SEX CRIMES - Belvin, Jon Michael Jr
Special prosecutor named in porn case of ex-teacher
Judge moves trial of ex-teacher facing pornography charges
Trial date moved back in porn case
Hearing due to pare porno case
Judge sees videotape in porn case
Four charges added in porn case against ex-teacher in Fordyce
Judge says teacher must face 20 counts in child smut case

SEX CRIMES - Birt, Tracy Devester

SEX CRIMES - Blaylock, David Robert
Web confessors cleared of rape charges

SEX CRIMES - Britton, Keldric B
Man accused of exposing lover to HIV

SEX CRIMES - Birmingham, Robert Todd
'Blue-light' case trial reset
Attorney change may delay trial in 'blue-light' rape case
New trial date set for rapes suspect
Jurors will not hear of 'blue-light rapist' (photo)
Jurors in rape trial selected in exhaustive procedure (photo)
'Blue-light' rape victim recounts ordeal to court (photo)
DNA test results under challenge in 'blue light' case (photo)
Jurors find man guilty in girl's rape
Blue-light rapist receives 80 years for attack of teen (photo)

SEX CRIMES - Collins, Lisa
Sex offender's suit challenges state notification law

SEX CRIMES - Cunningham, Jimmy
LR mentor to boys cleared of sex charge
College employee should get job back, supporters say

SEX CRIMES - Dudley, Dale Warren
Ex-policeman gets jail on sex charge

SEX CRIMES - Dukes, Justin Cane
Fraternity sued in sexual abuse on Henderson State campus
Fraternity responds to suit over '96 sexual assault

SEX CRIMES - Fulmer, Brad Douglas
Alleged camp molestations under investigation
Sex abuse at camp investigated
19-year-old arrested in molestation case at summer camp
Counselor pleads guilty to 4 charges; admits molesting campers

SEX CRIMES - Grace, Terry Wayne
Ex-Pine Bluff officer faces 2 counts of violating minor

SEX CRIMES - Hale, Cody Eugene
Sex offender challenges requirement to register

SEX CRIMES - Haynes, John R
Man charged with having child pornography
SEX CRIMES - Heyen, Deidre Ann
Ruling keeps woman free before carnal-abuse trial
SEX CRIMES - Holland, Brian
Officer's rape trial to go to jury today
Ex-officer found innocent of rape
SEX CRIMES - Jackson, Michael E
Russellville police arrest 19-yr-old in abduction, rape
SEX CRIMES - Jean, Robert Joseph Jr
Settled suit dismissed by judge; couple said school negligent
SEX CRIMES - Jones, David Jewell
Ex-KARK chief indicted; denies importing 2 from China for sex
David Pryor faces testifying in sex case
FARK-TV was absent affiliation [in station's news broadcast]
Lawyer gives innocent plea in sex case
Jones pleads innocent in sex case; KARK-TV ex-owner denies
Former KARK-TV boss seeks severence from others; case dismissed
Jones seeks files on women allegedly imported for sex
Mark Riable seeks dismissal of immigration case
Order test on baby, lawyer urges court in 'sex slave' case
Businessman's motion abuses justice system, US lawyers say
SEX CRIMES - Leclere, Larry
LR man sentenced to 56 years for trying to rape neighbor, 89
SEX CRIMES - Marshall, Raymond Clinton
Janitor at skating rink charged with sex abuse
SEX CRIMES - Oates, Dean
Pulaski Academy teacher fondled girl in headlock, suit says
SEX CRIMES - Osburn, Harold Edward
see Mental health and disorders
SEX CRIMES - Parker, Lonnie Joseph
Doctor had lewd images of kids, indictment says
SEX CRIMES - Sera, Steven Anthony
Judge orders rapist to pay $1,014,096
SEX CRIMES - Stanley, James Ray
Pedophile agrees to go under knife; apparently a state first
Castration sentence illegal, ACLU says, seeking to halt it
Don't let ACLU try to stop castration, child rapist asks
Judge won't let ACLU impede rapist's castration
SEX CRIMES - Taylor, William Dillard
Rapist got fair trial, Supreme Court says
SEX CRIMES - Upson, David Lewis
Charges filed against teacher at girls home
Operator will close school for girls
SEX CRIMES - Williams, Malcolm Duane
see Murders - Williams, Jamar and Lamar
SEX CRIMES - Wilson, Cordell
Minister convicted in sex case involving 14-year-old girl
SEX CRIMES - Benton County
Child sex abuse counts filed against 2 men in Benton County
SEX CRIMES - England, Ark
Girl changes story; prosecution to drop rape charges against
SEX CRIMES - Forrest City
Teen boy, girl arrested in rape of student in school basement 09/1/98 B3 5
SEX CRIMES - Fort Smith
Woman accused of prostitution had list of men's names, numbers 09/3/98 B2 1
SEX CRIMES - Little Rock
Sodomy arrest angers those challenging law 09/15/98 B2 1
SEX CRIMES - Lonoke
Suspects in gang rape, kidnapping set free 08/20/98 B1 1
SEX CRIMES - Springdale
Woman pleads guilty to abuse, gets 10 years 08/28/98 B2 1
SEX CRIMES - Stamps, Ark
Hearings in rape case set for 4 Stamps teens 09/20/98 B2 1
SEX EDUCATION
Sex abstinence programs extended 09/9/98 B7 3
SEXUAL HARASSMENT
see Labor - Sexual harassment
SEYMOUR, GAYLE
see University of Central Arkansas - Faculty (photo)
SHADID, LARRY
see Education - North Little Rock district
SHAKUR, TUPAC
see Suits and claims - McNealey, Jacquelyn R
SHAW, ARTHUR
see Murders - Norfleet, Keith; Arthur Shaw
SHAW, GAGE
see Murders - Newman, Jimmy
SHEPPARD, COURTNEY
see Fires - Smackover
SHERIDAN, DARRELL WAYNE and ROBERT
see Murders - Brown, Laurie Ann
SHERIFF - Benton County
Bail $100,000 for Benton Co standoff suspect David Curtis 07/1/98 B10 1
SHERIFF - Conway County
Prison removes 9 inmates from county amid car-crash inquiry 07/23/98 A1 2
SHERIFF - Hot Spring County
East End woman R Ross gets 10 years' probation for break-in 07/7/98 B3 1
SHERIFF - Howard County
Two deputies shoot, kill man in jail 11/12/98 B2 1
SHERIFF - Independence County
Sheriff sought sexual favors, grand jury says 12/10/98 A1 2
Indictment brings out supporters, sheriff says 12/11/98 B6 1
Sheriff pleads innocent to civil-rights abuse 12/18/98 D1 2
SHERIFF - Pulaski County
see also Murders - Hunt, Tommy
Three ex-deputies face charges for assault 11/10/98 B3 5
Ex-deputies plead no contest in roughing up on informant 11/21/98 B2 3
SHERIFF - Searcy County
see Politics and elections - Searcy County
SHERIFF - Sharp County
see Boy Scouts
SHERILL, TIM
see Baseball - Professional (photos)
see Area planning - Sherwood

SHIBBELHUT, JESSICA
see Sex crimes - Fort Smith

SHOOTINGS
see also Deaths - Shootings

SHOOTINGS - Little Rock
see also Murders - Marbely, Frederick Earl
see also Robberies and thefts - Little Rock
17-year-old shot in neck after school (photo) 07/22/98 B1 6
Two teens arrested in shooting that left classmate paralyzed 07/23/98 B2 5
Intruder at gun owners' house shot 09/12/98 B1 1
Intruder, Master Shrod Profit, 14, dies after shootout in home 09/13/98 A1 2
Police seek 3rd suspect in Mosely shooting 09/14/98 B2 6
Teen pleads innocent in robbery, battery; led to pals' death 09/15/98 B2 5
Profit, Master Shrod, 14; obit (photo) 09/17/98 B6 3
Bond reduced for Tim Beasley, accused in shooting 11/5/98 B2 1
Teen pleads innocent to manslaughter 12/6/98 B11 1
Man killed in self-defense, police say 12/20/98 B9 1

SHOOTINGS - Lonoke County
Suspect in shooting surrenders (photo of Bobby Givens Jr) 07/17/98 B2 1

SHOOTINGS - Miller County
Conviction in shooting of 2 upheld despite judge's error 09/17/98 B7 2

SHOOTINGS - North Little Rock
Confession delays sentencing in boy's shooting 08/1/98 A1 3
Defendant George Wilcox granted new trial in wounding boy, 9 09/23/98 B1 4
Judge removes self from man's new trial 09/29/98 B3 5

SHOOTINGS - Pine Bluff
B Jett OK, plans to play football again after shooting (photo) 07/19/98 C1 5

SHOOTINGS - Rogers
see Hispanics

SHOOTINGS - Stamps, Ark
Judge to decide if student, 15, is tried as adult in shootings 08/22/98 B1 3
Ruling put off in school shooting (photo) 09/2/98 B1 3
Teen held in shooting to be tried as adult 09/22/98 B5 5
Judge rules teen suspect tried as adult 09/26/98 B1 3
Don't try Stamps teen as adult, lawyer says 10/16/98 B3 6
High court may rule on appeal for teen charged in shooting 12/2/98 B6 4

SHOOTINGS - Stuttgart
Appeals court overturns ruling in '93 club shooting 09/3/98 B3 1

SHULER DRILLING CO
see Oil and gas

SICKEL, LYNN
see Pollution Control and Ecology Commision (Ark)

SICKLE CELL ANEMIA
see Medicine and health - Sickle cell anemia

SIDEWALKS
see Eureka Springs
see Little Rock

SIGURDSSON, BYNJAR
see Basketball - College (Men) - UAM (photo)

SIKES, ROBERT
see Murders - Sikes, Robert
SIMMONS FOODS INC
Waste water plant for Simmons Food has Aug 1 deadline
Plant linked to dead fish cleaning up waste-water spill

SIMMONS, BOBBY
see Robberies and thefts - Simmons, Bobby

SIMPKINS, WILLIE
see Murders - Simpkins, Willie

SIMS, GREGORY
see Sheriff - Pulaski County

SINGLETON, CURTIS
see Murders, Attempted - Singleton, Curtis

SINGLETON, JACK
see Weddings and anniversaries

SINGLETON, JOHN and RICHARD
see Murders - Singleton, Richard

SINGSON, MARK
see Robberies and thefts - Little Rock

SITZ, KARL
see Medicine and health - Physicians (photo)

SKIN CANCER
see Medicine and health - Cancer

SKLAR, RITA
see Christmas decorations and ornaments

SLAMMING
see Telephone service

SLATER, RODNEY
see United States - Transportation Department (photo)

SLINKARD, HOWARD
see Northwest Arkansas Community College

SLOAN, LARRY
see Williams Baptist College - Fund raising and gifts

SLOCUM, KENNETH LAMONT
see Murders - Simpkins, Willie

SLYE, LEONARD aka ROY ROGERS
see Rogers, Roy

SMEDLEY, BONNIE D and JACKIE
see Murders - Smedley, Bonnie D

SMITH, ACQUENETTA RUSHON
see Children and youth - Kidnappings - Jones, Christopher M

SMITH, CLARA
see Missing persons - Smith, Clara (photo)

SMITH, DARRYL WAYNE
see Murders - Smith, Darryl Wayne

SMITH, IVIAN C
see United States - Federal Bureau of Investigation (photo)

SMITH, JEFFREY
see Murders - (Kentucky)

SMITH, JOSH
see Murders - Smith, Josh

SMITH, LAVENSKI
see Governor (Ark) - Appointments and executive changes

SMITH, MARK
see Kidnappings - (New Mexico)

SMITH, MAURICE
see also Clinton, Bill - Friends
President Clinton's eulogy for Maurice Smith (photo of Smith) 12/6/98 A13 1

SMITH, MELVID
see Interpersonal relations (photo)

SMITH, REBECCA ANN
see Murders - Moser, Donald Walker; Rebecca Ann Smith

SMITH, ROBERT MATTHEW
see Murders - Smith, Robert Matthew

SMITH, Z F
see Sex crimes - Little Rock

SMOKING
see Medicine and health - Tobacco
see Prisons - Greene County jail

SNELL LABORATORIES
Surprise visit opens Snell to possible foreign deals 11/8/98 G2 1

SNYDER, VICTOR FREDERICK
see Congress - House Dist 2
see Politics and elections - U S Cong - House Dist 2

SOCIAL CONDITIONS
Uncivil rites; gratitude has disappeared from our lives. Why? 11/26/98 E1 1

SOCIAL LIFE AND CUSTOMS
Eric Walker tried it, he liked it; is back as Anytown directr 07/26/98 D7 1

SOCIAL SECURITY
see also Clinton, Bill - Social Security
see also Frauds and swindling - Social Security
Spending surplus on tax cuts 'irresponsible,' Bumpers says 08/15/98 B2 1

SOCKS (Cat)
see Clinton, Hillary Rodham - Books and literature

SODOMY
see Sex crimes

SOIL AND WATER CONSERVATION COMMISSION (Ark)
Bond-financed loans bail out 2 water systems in state 07/27/98 A1 2

SOMERS, JACK
see International relations - New Guinea (photo)

SOUTHERN ARKANSAS UNIVERSITY
If Leonardo had his own Web site [article on 2 SAU Web sites] 11/13/98 E8 1

SOUTHERN REGIONAL EDUCATION BOARD
see Education

SOUTHLAND GREYHOUND PARK
see Pets

SOUTHWEST AIRLINES
see Aviation

SOUTHWESTERN BELL TELEPHONE CO
see also Telephone service
Slamming down 37% SW Bell says 07/21/98 D1 6
SW Bell fails to qualify, utility panel says 08/29/98 D1 3
SW Bell reaches out, touches Alltel 10/4/98 G1 2
LR firm fights Bell for fees; says $200,000 owed for access 10/14/98 D1 4
SOUTHWESTERN ENERGY CO
Energy company getting new leader (photo of Charles Scharlau) 10/30/98 D1 5

SOYBEANS
see Biotechnology

SPAS
see Hot Springs

SPEED LIMITS AND SPEEDING
see Traffic violations, accidents and safety

SPORTS
see Athletics and sports

SPORTS HALL OF FAME, Arkansas
see Athletics and sports – Sports Hall of Fame, Arkansas

SPRINGDALE
see also Area planning – Springdale (illus)
see also Bars and nightclubs – Springdale
see also Emergency services – Springdale
Mayor Charles McKinney’s 20-yr service noted (photo) 12/14/98 B8 4

SPRUCE, KENDALL
see Prisons – Ark State – Crimes in prison

ST VINCENT HEALTH SYSTEM
see Medicine and health – St Vincent Health System

STAATS, ELEANOR
see Deaths – Natural causes

STABBINGS
see Assaults and disorderly conduct

STADIUMS AND ARENAS
see also University of Arkansas – Facilities
see also University of Arkansas at Pine Bluff – Facilities

STADIUMS AND ARENAS - Alltel Arena
Razorbacks to play 2 games at Alltel
Seat licenses help add $1.3 million to Alltel Arena budget
Panel wants arena board to put up $300,000
990 ‘seat licenses’ sold so far for Alltel Arena
Architects: Error with arena concrete won’t affect safety
Alltel Arena could open 3 months late; bd claims to have plan
Alltel arena contractor renews walkout threat
White males win majority of arena bids
Wrangling, work go on at NLR arena
Restroom code change saves arena $120,000
Arena chiefs tap reserves to pay firm
Contractor for concrete at arena hangs in limbo
Concrete contractor yanks arena crew (photo)
Firm fired for delays on arena
Arena dispute: who said what
Arena faces busy season, tight market
Halt to casting of concrete to stop arena steel work
Firm fired from arena counters accusations
Arena board gives company 3-day deadline
Nabholz lays blame at door of arena board
Arena expects concrete-work restart next week
Rigid plan will put arena on track
Arena fails to line up deal for concrete work

171
Arena deal would free firm of some delay cost
Second deadline passes without concrete agreement
Construction team misses 1st key date to restart arena job
Fired concrete workers back at arena
Another deadline passes on arena
For 5th time, panel fails to get concrete contract inked
Arena board to vote on pacts for concrete job
Board OKs pacts to hire and pay new concrete firm
Quash proposal for fewer potties, lawmakers urge Health Dept
Arena concrete just shy of the mark
Arena welding flawed, reports say
Many of arena’s deficient welds fixed
$120,000 OK’d for arena overtime to speed project
Payment has arena board taking heat
Extra money may not be enough to get arena finished on time
Radioactive instrument stolen from arena site could be unsafe
Monitor recovered after ransom paid
Denial of extra pay claim sours arena relations
Alltel board sets aside extra funds
Bonding firm shifts blame for arena ills
Board asks bonding firm to reconsider arena stance
VCC/Turner responsible for arena delays, surety firm argues
Big money taking concrete form; Arena, Statehouse Convntn Cntr
For arena, everything hits the roof
Arena board will shell out more for overtime

STADIUMS AND ARENAS - Little Rock
see also Ice hockey (for lease agreement on Barton Coliseum)
War Memorial Stadium raising money one $100 brick at a time
The time for renovating War Memorial is now
War Memorial receives $500,000 for renovations
Stadium tailgate parties to get tighter regulation
War Memorial’s Mr Everything, Harold Steelman, stepping aside
After 50 yrs, Mike King decides to put second career in park

STAEDEN, CHRISTOPHER K and MICHAEL D
see Deaths - Traffic fatalities

STAFFMARK INC
StaffMark to gain foothold in 10 nations
StaffMark target unperturbed
StaffMark on track in merger

STAGGS, GARY
see Human Services Dept (Ark). Youth Services Division

STAGGS, JOHN LARRY
see Deaths - Accidents

STAINED GLASS
see Culture and the arts

STALEY, CAROLYN
see Courts, State and local
see Politics and elections

STALKING
see Brutality and harassment allegations

STAMPS, Ark
see Sex crimes - Stamps, Ark
see Shootings - Stamps, Ark

STANLEY, AMBER
see Kidnappings - Stanley, Amber

STANLEY, JAMES RAY
see Sex crimes - Stanley, James Ray

STARK, CHARLES Jr and CHARLES Sr
see Murders - Stark, Charles Jr

STARKEY MARINA
see Harbors, ports and marinas

STARNES, CLOISE WAYNE
see Medicine and health - Malpractice

STARR, KENNETH
see also Clinton, Bill - Suits and claims
see also Whitewater
Starr wins $390 million for muffler chain 08/31/98 A4 1
Freshman daughter to attend Stanford where Chelsea’s enrolled 09/18/98 A1 1
Representative impeached as judge calls for removing Starr 09/19/98 A14 4
Starr’s church grounded in Bible, redemption (photo) 10/11/98 A3 1

STATE FAIR, Ark
see Amusements and entertainments

STATE FARM GENERAL INSURANCE CO
see Courts, State and local

STATE HOSPITAL (Ark)
see also Children and youth - Crime and delinquency
see also Human Services Department (Ark)
Inspection clears State Hospital record 07/24/98 B2 3
Judge to decide in contempt case on State Hosp, Human Services 09/7/98 A1 2
State Hospital discriminates, court is told (photo of Dalton) 09/9/98 B1 5
Blacks should have gotten posts near top, court told 09/10/98 B2 1
Human Services, hospital hearing ends 3rd day 09/11/98 B6 2
Hospital, litigants exhorted to end dispute 09/12/98 B10 5
State hospital mulls possible Benton relocation, agency says 11/26/98 B2 5
$1 million ends 20-yr suit by State Hospital workers 12/11/98 A1 2

STATE PRESS, Arkansas
see Newspapers

STATEHOUSE CONVENTION CENTER (Little Rock)
see also Convention facilities and conventions
Big money taking concrete form; Arena, Statehouse Convntn Cntr 11/29/98 A1 2
Excelsior, city officials seek pact on concessions, parking 12/11/98 B1 1

STEEL AND IRON INDUSTRY
‘Dumping’ of steel not in state 11/14/98 D1 6

STEELMAN, HAROLD
see Stadiums and arenas - Little Rock

STEENBURGEN, MARY
see Clinton, Bill - Friends (photo of Steenburgen)

STEGGALL, STEVEN ALLEN
see Murders - Stice, Haylee Brianne

STEPHANOPoulos, GEORGE
see Clinton, Bill - Suits & claims - Lewinsky, M 11/17/A2/1

STEPHENS GROUP INC
see Donrey Media Group

STEPHENS INC
Former exec William C Bethea gets 2 years for bribery
Stephens forms private-client division (photo of C Bradbury)
Stephens to settle bribery case for $6.5 million

STEPHENS, JACKSON THOMAS 'Jack'
Chairman of Stephens Inc in hospital after mild stroke

STEPHENS, JOHNNY
see Murders - McBride, Derrick; Jamarco Woods
STEPHENS, STEVE
see Television and radio, Commercial (photo)
STEPHENS, WARREN and HARRIET
see Politics and elections - Campaign finances
STEPTOE, PATRICK
see Beverages (photos)

STEREOTYPES
see Civil rights
STERLING PLUMBING
see Labor - Strikes
STEUBE, FRED C
see Veterans
STEVENS, CLARA and JAMES
see Murders - Steven, James
STEWART, CHARLES
see Murders - Stewart, Charles
STEWART, JULIAN and NANA
see University of Arkansas - Fund raising and gifts
STICE, HAYLEE BRIANNE
see Murders - Stice, Haylee Brianne
STIFFT'S JEWELRY
LR jeweler since 1847, Stifft's quietly closing on last day

STILL, BUD
see Golf - Professional (photos)
STILLEY, OSCAR
see Constitution (Ark) - Amendments (Proposed) (photo)
see Taxation - Property (photo)
STOCKS AND BONDS (Securities)
see also Securities Department (Ark)
Arkansans go regional for stocks
Experts aren't ready to call it a bear market
Investors keeping cool despite drop in state stocks
State not spared: stocks shrink in Dow sell-off
Clinton's woes may mar stocks (photo)
As Clinton fears calm, Dow posts 149-point jump
Third quarter takes a toll on Ark stocks (illus)
LR lawyer Steven Cauley tackles surge in securities lawsuits
Clinton debate, Iraq attack not shaking stock market

STODOLA, MARK
see Maumelle (photo)
STONE, BUTCH
see Promoters
STRAWN, ROBERT A
see Murders - Strawn, Robert A

STREETCARS
see Transportation, Public

STREETS
see Traffic and parking

STRIKING, TIMOTHY
see Murders - Bullock, David

STRIKES
see Altel Corp
see GenCorp Inc
see Labor - Unions

STROBEL, PRESTON
see Motion pictures (photo)

STROKES
see Medicine and health - Strokes

STUTTGART
see Festivals
see Weather and storms [day of ducks & hailstones] 11/25/B5/1

SUBSTANCE ABUSE AND TRAFFIC
see also Legal profession - Malpractice
see also Prisons - Ark State - Crimes in prison 09/6/B3/5
see also University of Arkansas - Substance abuse & traffic
3 brothrs, sister, man reach plea bargains in drug conspiracy 07/28/98 B2 2
Ark leads nation in number of meth labs per capita 08/ 5/98 B1 1
Missouri law to aid in arrest of border meth lab operators 08/ 6/98 B1 2
Police nab 70 suspects in drug raids 09/16/98 A1 6
$3 million in housing grants aimed at halting drugs, crime 10/24/98 B2 1
Myth, purity, cost pushing up teen heroin use 12/ 8/98 A1 3

SUBSTANCE ABUSE AND TRAFFIC - Donovan, Tom
see Robberies and thefts - Donovan, Tom

SUBSTANCE ABUSE AND TRAFFIC - Geren, Gary Wayne and Shelly
Attorney: judge orders kids back to parents after drug test 07/13/98 B2 3

SUBSTANCE ABUSE AND TRAFFIC - Miller, Janette and Stephen
Alderman, wife arrested, face felony drug charges in Ark, Tex 10/25/98 B3 1
Councilman in Fayetteville resigns, cites drug charges 11/14/98 B1 1
Ex-alderman pleads innocent to growing marijuana at home 11/26/98 B12 5

SUBSTANCE ABUSE AND TRAFFIC - Miller, Steven Tyrone
Ringleader in drug case admits guilt 08/28/98 B1 6

SUBSTANCE ABUSE AND TRAFFIC - Rabb, Kathy and Glenn Edward
House search turns up drug, $350,000 police say 11/19/98 B4 1
Man linked to drug sales in Ark imprisoned in Calif 12/ 5/98 B6 3

SUBSTANCE ABUSE AND TRAFFIC - Rosso, Robert Joseph Jr
Izard Co man given life sentence as career offender 07/18/98 B5 1

SUBSTANCE ABUSE AND TRAFFIC - Thompson, Emanuel
Teacher arrested in jail drug search 09/ 1/98 B3 5

SUBSTANCE ABUSE AND TRAFFIC - 13th Judicial District Task Force
Notifications to county sheriffs investigations sought 08/ 3/98 B2 3
Land deal, plea bargain in drug case not linked attorneys say 09/ 4/98 B2 1

SUBSTANCE ABUSE AND TRAFFIC - 5th Judicial District Task Force
Special prosecutor will join inquiry into drug task force 11/27/98 B9 5
Evidence missing; prosecutor urges inquiry on drug officer 12/ 2/98 B12 5
Prosecutor appointed for task force inquiry 12/ 6/98 B9 6

SUBSTANCE ABUSE AND TRAFFIC - Cave Springs
see Education - Cave Springs district
SUBSTANCE ABUSE AND TRAFFIC - Fayetteville
Drug bust throws kink in hair care for Torrance Farmer
Clubs crack down on underage drinking
07/17/98 B5 1
12/25/98 B7 1

SUBSTANCE ABUSE AND TRAFFIC - Independence County
Drug informant Ira Lee Hice's death to be investigated
12/11/98 B6 2

SUBSTANCE ABUSE AND TRAFFIC - Little Rock
see also Murders - Miller, Derrick
Zoo workers suspended over alleged Scout drinking
LR to share U S grants in 'meth' drug battle
Judge favors bail for LR man arrested in drug-ring roundup
Trial put off for 11 of 18 defendants in big LR drug bust
Drug defendants to be tried together
Drug lord pleads guilty to conspiracy
2 men indicted in conspiracy to distribute Rohypnol, steroids
Drug GHB, Internet kits to make it are legal; police hands tied
07/11/98 B2 .4
07/13/98 A1 5
08/15/98 B2 1
11/12/98 B2 5
11/13/98 B6 5
11/19/98 B4 5
12/10/98 B2 2
12/15/98 A1 2

SUBSTANCE ABUSE AND TRAFFIC - North Little Rock
Sting nabs 30 at six crack houses in NLR (photo)
Police hope to seize, clean raided houses
Police seize mobile lab for drugs; search for pickup owners
Chop shop inquiry leads to meth arrest
07/2/98 B1 1
07/3/98 B1 1
07/7/98 B1 4
08/22/98 B2 4

SUBSTANCE ABUSE AND TRAFFIC - Washington County
Drug officers seize 3,051 suspected LSD 'hits'
08/5/98 B3 1

SUICIDES
see also Prisons - Deaths in prison
Ad agency chief Ed Wills shot; police say suicide apparent
Firefighter wins settlement in excessive force lawsuit
Missing man, Carl L Womack, dead of apparent suicide
Body of ranger’s daughter found shot at Buffalo River
Teen-ager Laura Brinkmeyer’s death ruled a suicide
Boy facing a spanking for bad report card kills himself
Texas man found dead by hunters in Pike County
Suicide suspected in Pike County death of Joseph A Reynolds
07/21/98 B8/1
07/8/98 B1 5
07/21/98 B8 1
08/14/98 B5 2
09/28/98 B4 5
09/29/98 B8 1
10/24/98 A1 2
12/7/98 B1 1
12/9/98 B5 1

SUICIDES, Attempted
Jefferson Co officers subdue man after eight-hour standoff
Assault charges filed after 8-hour standoff in PB
08/4/98 B3 2
08/5/98 B5 1

SUITES AND CLAIMS
see also Boy Scouts
see also Brunswick Corp
see also Courts, State and local
see also Deaths - Traffic fatalities
see also National Guard
see also Newspapers
see also Nursing homes
see also Police - Little Rock
see also Prisons - Ark State - Crimes in prison
see also Sex crimes - Dukes, Justin Cane
see also Sex crimes - Jean, Robert Joseph Jr
see also State Hospital (Ark)
see also Suicides
see also Teacher Retirement System (Ark)
see also Trademarks, trade names and emblems
see also Traffic violations, accidents and safety
TAIWAN
see Clinton, Bill - International relations - Taiwan

TAVARAS, VICTOR
see Deaths - Accidents

TAXATION
see also Advertising
see also Constitution (Ark) - Amendments (Proposed)
see also Improvement districts - Fayetteville
see also Parks, recreation and tourism
Spending surplus on tax cuts ‘irresponsible,’ Bumpers says 08/15/98 B2 1
Tax-vote equalization fails again at polls 11/4/98 A1 3
Wealthiest residents flee to Fla, Tex to escape tax burdens 12/10/98 B1 5

TAXATION - Education
Judge voids ’95 law raising income tax to support schools 08/28/98 B1 1

TAXATION - Property
see also Constitution (Ark) - Amendments (Proposed)
see also Politics and elections - Governor (Ark)
Group wants vote to scrap property tax 07/3/98 A1 6
Tax abolition would gut higher education, Hardin says 07/9/98 B2 1
Coalition shaping up to fight push to kill property taxes 07/25/98 A15 1
State certifies petition to kill property tax 07/29/98 A1 2
Ending property tax a threat to education, Huckabee contends 08/6/98 B1 2
Chancellor hears testimony in school surcharge lawsuits 08/13/98 B4 2
Factions join in opposing tax killer 08/27/98 A1 3
Defeat tax repeal, Huckabee urges elderly (photo) 08/27/98 A12 3
Hopefuls offer options to killing property tax 08/30/98 A1 5
Lawmaker studying alternatives to ending state property taxes 08/31/98 B3 4
Foes portray tax measure as Draconian, attorney says 09/2/98 B1 6
Assessment unit will look again at county’s data 09/2/98 B2 5
Westside ponders tax repeal proposal 09/3/98 B4 1
Washington County’s private assessors bother Republicans 09/6/98 B4 1
League of Women Voters raps plan to kill taxes 09/8/98 B5 4
Property-tax petition proper, sponsors say 09/9/98 B1 1
Oscar Stillley’s firm’s goods not assessed in 7 years (photo) 09/11/98 B1 1
Rockefeller implores voters to kill property tax abolition 09/11/98 B3 5
Tax evader Oscar Stillley poses deal to collectors 09/15/98 B1 1
Amendment too severe a fix for problem, foe says at forum 09/18/98 B4 4
Tax ballot plan may hurt state’s credit 09/18/98 D1 2
Lawmakers eye ways to provide property tax relief 09/25/98 B1 5
LR schools oppose plan to abolish property taxes 09/25/98 B5 1
1,830 names on tax petitions suspect, judge says 09/29/98 A1 3
Crawford Co overtaxed five property owners, court rules 10/16/98 A14 1
Property tax opponent challenges 9-term county assessor 11/1/98 B1 1
Maumelle Board of Directors leaves property tax untouched 11/3/98 B2 1
Fort Smith tax reformer tries new tactic for change (photo) 11/12/98 B1 1
Tax reform is objective of coalition 11/20/98 B1 6
Lawyer Oscar Stillley won’t pay taxes until state alters rules 11/24/98 B3 5
Foes, undeterred, draft 2 attacks on property taxes 12/20/98 B1 5
Property tax collections by county, 1997 12/20/98 B2 2
1997 Ark property tax collections, by congressional dist(ill) 12/20/98 B3 2
Legislation introduced to alter property taxes 12/24/98 B1 5
Rule cutting property taxes may cost Pulaski County millions 12/30/98 A1 3
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TAXATION - Rebates and Refunds</th>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>PAGE</th>
<th>COL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tax cuts to go into effect, line Arkansans' pockets (illus)</td>
<td>11/8/98</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TAXATION - Benton</th>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>PAGE</th>
<th>COL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Benton begins era with sales taxes to generate $3 million a yr</td>
<td>10/8/98</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TAXATION - Pulaski County</th>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>PAGE</th>
<th>COL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Order halts '96 reappraisal</td>
<td>12/29/98</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TAXIDERMY</th>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>PAGE</th>
<th>COL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hide and sleek; molding the personality of an animal (photos)</td>
<td>09/15/98</td>
<td>E1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TAYLOR, CORY</th>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>PAGE</th>
<th>COL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>see Murders - Adams, Larry P</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TAYLOR, JOHN CALVIN</th>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>PAGE</th>
<th>COL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>see Murders - (Florida)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TAYLOR, WILLIAM DILLARD</th>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>PAGE</th>
<th>COL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>see Sex crimes - Taylor, William Dillard</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TEACHER RETIREMENT SYSTEM (Ark)</th>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>PAGE</th>
<th>COL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Law makes teachers pay more for early retirement credits</td>
<td>07/6/98</td>
<td>A5</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judge throws out Health Advantage lawsuit</td>
<td>08/7/98</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Retirement system investing $30 million for 200,000-sq-ft exp</td>
<td>09/23/98</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teacher Retirement plans Aegon addition (illus)</td>
<td>09/24/98</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State may want to buy, destroy Aegon building</td>
<td>10/1/98</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Computer error led to missing $1 billion on agency's books</td>
<td>10/9/98</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aegon project: a downtown boon or boondoggle? (photo)</td>
<td>11/8/98</td>
<td>G1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Future of building far from resolved, teacher board told</td>
<td>11/11/98</td>
<td>B11</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TECHNOLOGY</th>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>PAGE</th>
<th>COL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>see Science and technology</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TEETERS, ELIZABETH and JONATHAN</th>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>PAGE</th>
<th>COL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>see Murders - Teeters, Elizabeth</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TELEMARKETING</th>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>PAGE</th>
<th>COL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>see also Consumer protection</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legislation could block telemarketers [in Ark]</td>
<td>10/3/98</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TELEPHONE SERVICE</th>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>PAGE</th>
<th>COL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>see also AT&amp;T (American Telephone and Telegraph Service)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Public Service Commission (Ark)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Southwestern Bell Telephone Co</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AT&amp;T, locals could wage 'battle royal'</td>
<td>07/2/98</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AT&amp;T-led group files 62,000 signatures in drive to lower fees</td>
<td>07/4/98</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phone-rate ballot bid short on signatures, faces sprint</td>
<td>07/25/98</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elderly learn to recognize phone scams</td>
<td>07/30/98</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AT&amp;T quits effort to get ballot petition</td>
<td>08/25/98</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SW Bell faces few rivals, state board's chief tells lawmakers</td>
<td>10/3/98</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>911 link to cell phones stalled; equipment behind schedule</td>
<td>10/22/98</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Firm tied to 'slamming' to pay customer refunds</td>
<td>10/24/98</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GTE exiting Arkansas, 7 other states (illus)</td>
<td>11/6/98</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phone industry can best deal with slamming, officials say</td>
<td>11/8/98</td>
<td>G1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LR firm, Flake-Wilkerson, wins Bell Atlantic bid</td>
<td>12/5/98</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mergers expert ready to take helm of state's Bell operations</td>
<td>12/10/98</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bentonville planners eye tower proposal</td>
<td>12/14/98</td>
<td>B8</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GTE selling properties, but staying in state</td>
<td>12/16/98</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TELEVISION AND RADIO, Commercial</th>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>PAGE</th>
<th>COL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>see also Labor - Age discrimination (photo of Tom Bonner)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also University of Central Arkansas</td>
<td>12/25/B1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cable TV in Paragould makes profit</td>
<td>07/1/98</td>
<td>B3</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Elizabeth Ward Gracen will star in new TV series (photo) 07/12/98 E3 3
TV's B J Sams is rocking along helping babies at Children's 07/19/98 D1 5
KARK has new news director along with the old 07/30/98 E8 1
So long, Joan; Early moving to Columbia, Mo (photo) 07/30/98 E8 1
Comcast to raise rates; city officials steamed 08/ 5/98 B1 1
LR officials fear 10% cable rate increase; Comcast says no 08/ 6/98 A1 2
Paragould's City Cable expects slight profit; tax suspended 08/ 6/98 B4 1
Comcast letter lays groundwork for '99 rates: to add 2 channels 08/ 7/98 B2 4
Satellite TV complaints lead to restitution pact 08/30/98 B2 1
Cable pioneer started business with 1 Batesville channel 08/31/98 B1 6
Channel 11 show host Steve Stephens a pioneer in rock 'n' roll 09/ 1/98 E4 2
Steve Stephens' career chronicled in new book (photos) 09/ 3/98 E4 1
Jonesboro station shuns ads on pupils and violence 09/ 9/98 B1 6
The song of the river recorded for TV 09/24/98 E8 2
Five cities to study creating cable TV service competition 10/ 1/98 B2 4
Elizabeth Ward Gracen gets her own show (photo) 10/ 1/98 E3 2
Comcast to provide digital signal in March 12/12/98 D1 5
Hackers hit KARK Web site; home page offline 12/24/98 B1 2
TELEVISION AND RADIO, Non-Commercial
Ham radio expert assists search for intelligent life in space 07/19/98 B1 4
TERM LIMITATIONS
see Politics and elections - Term limitations
TERRITORIAL RESTORATION, Arkansas
see Arkansas Territorial Restoration
TERRORISM
see also Clinton, Bill - Terrorism
see also Vigilance groups
LR copy editor on Kenya safari reacts to blast 08/16/98 A1 2
 Bombed plant made medicine, Arkansan in Sudan contends 08/22/98 A11 1
 Hague trial satisfactory for dad of Pan Am Flight 103 passngr 08/26/98 B1 1
Rocked by embassy blast, Kenyans glad to see LR airmen 08/26/98 B1 5
TESTER, DANA and DON
see Murders - Tester, Dana and Don
TEXARKANA, Ark
see also Credit
City OKs parity raise for fire, police agencies 09/23/98 B3 3
THEATER AND DRAMA
see also Production companies
Founder of Rep to trade helm for smaller role (photo of Baker) 08/13/98 B2 1
Ol' -time religion is good enough for Murray's (photo) 09/ 7/98 E1 1
THEATERS
Morrilton group working to restore Rialto (photo) 07/15/98 B1 1
NLR gives approval to 21 screen theater 07/28/98 B2 1
EPA urges rejection of NLR theater plan 08/14/98 B5 3
Box office boffo at megaplexes; Benton complex part of trend 10/18/98 G1 5
THIEL, KIM
see Murders - White, Laurie Ann
THOMAS, JOSHUA RAYE
see Murders - Thomas, Joshua Raye
THOMAS, LEON S
see Traffic violations, accidents and safety
THOMAS, MARK EDWARD
Murders - Welch, Ricky Lane

see Murders - Welch, Ricky Lane

THOMAS, ROBERT
see Football - Professional

THOMASON, HARRY
see Clinton, Bill - Suits and claims - Lewinsky, Monica

THOMPSON, EMANUEL
see Substance abuse and traffic - Thompson, Emanuel

THOMPSON, KENNETH
see Shootings - North Little Rock

THOMPSON, RANDY
see Politics and elections (photo)

THORNTON, BILLY BOB
see Motion pictures

THORNTON, RAY
see Clinton, Bill - Suits & claims - Lewinsky, M 12/12/A18/1

THRASH, DANA MICHAEL
see Murders - Simpkins, Willie

THRASH, MELVIN
see National Guard (photo)

THREADGILL, MARCUS
see Murders - Roberson, Larry

Threats

Goobertown man Phillip Hanley shot by deputy to face charges 08/22/98 B2 2

THROWER, ELMER JUNIOR
see Murders - Thrower, Elmer Junior

THUNDERBIRDS (Flying Team)
see Defenses (Military) - Air Force

TIGERS
see Animals

TILLIS, JAMES EDWARD
see Murders - King, Alvin

TIME CAPSULES
see Monuments, markers and memorials

TIPPS, SHERRY JO
see Education - Awards and honors (photo)

TIRES
see Fires - Smackover
see Pollution Control and Ecology Department (Ark)
see Waste materials, Recyclable

TITAN II MISSILES
see Defenses (Military) - Missile bases

TOBACCO
see also Children and youth - Tobacco
see also Medicine and health - Tobacco

Inmates trade dried peels for real tobacco; smoking ban lifted 08/18/98 B1 2
State set to get about $1.5 billion in tobacco deal 11/16/98 A1 5
State to get $1.62 billion in tobacco deal (photo) 11/17/98 A1 2
Sandy McMath says Bryant missed chance in tobacco settlement 11/18/98 B2 2
States’ decisions on tobacco suit must be in today 11/20/98 B2 5
Anti-tobacco advocates claim industry, not public, won fight 11/22/98 B1 1
College student smoking on rise in U S 11/22/98 B1 2
Sen Bradford wants $1.62 billion earmarked for health issues 11/24/98 B3 4
Cost of lighting up going up
Is windfall for state all smoke, no cigar?
Smokers undeterred by rise in cigarette prices
Chancellor's signature on settlement puts official end to suit
Lawyers seek $243 million from state in tobacco suit

TODAY'S ARKANSAS OUTDOORS WOMAN NETWORK
see Education, Outdoor

TODD, JOSEPH 'Colt'
see Shootings - Stamps, Ark

TOLBERT, KENYANA
see Football - School (photo)

TOLL ROADS
see Roads

TOLLER, LARRY
see Human Services Department (Ark)

TOLLETT, LELAND
see Nashville, Ark (photo)
see Tyson Foods Inc

TONG, NANCY
see Robberies and thefts - Ashdown

TONY AND SUSAN ALAMO CHRISTIAN FOUNDATION
see Alamo, Tony aka Bernie Hoffman & Susan aka Edith O Horn

TORRES, AMARANTE 'Pete'
see Defenses (Military) - Little Rock Air Force Base (photo)

TOWERS, COMMUNICATION
see Telephone service

TOYS AND PLAYTHINGS
Ads touting Furbys leave some owners holding bag

TRACK AND FIELD
Conquering the course; Utah runner wins McDonnell Magic Mile

TRACK AND FIELD - College - UAF
see also Athletics and sports - College - UAF
$3 million gift keeps McDonnell on track (photo)
Redemption; Razorbacks reclaim title in NCAA cross country

TRACKER RADIO TRACKING
see Pets

TRADEMARKS, TRADE NAMES AND EMBLEMS
Drink maker faces sanctions, contempt
Fans Hog wild over Razorblades; logo concerns UA (photo)
Univ of Ark squeals on Razorblades; needs new name (illus)
New Hogs sign looks out over Atkins (photo)
LR lawyer Tona DeMers wants more time before judge sets fine
Acxiom rival can't use Axiom name, judge rules

TRAFFIC AND PARKING
Shortcuts: you CAN get there from here [in LR/NLR] (illus)
Wheels start rolling on planned face lift for Dickson St

TRAFFIC VIOLATIONS, ACCIDENTS AND SAFETY
see also Courts, State and local
see also Deaths - Traffic fatalities
see also Mothers Against Drunk Driving (MADD) (Orgn)
see also Murders - Mears, David Larry
Buckle up and drive sober, campaign advises (photo)
I-40 crash of bus, car kills one, injuries 41 (illus) 07/ 5/ 98 A1 6
Three killed in crash on U S 70; Ark holiday toll hits 9 07/ 6/ 98 B1 6
LR police to intensify hunt for drunk drivers 07/ 8/ 98 B5 1
Attorney in accident case wants truck wheel recalled 07/13/98 B3 1
Alice Walton pays fine for DWI (photo) 07/18/98 B1 3
I-30 crash kills driver of bus for country band 07/20/98 B1 5
Drivers 15 to 20 involved in 20% of state road deaths 07/21/98 A1 5
Front loader leads NLR officer on merry chase up to 15 mph 07/24/98 B1 6
One person shows up at forum on Little Rock traffic 07/30/98 B8 1
Don’t forget, thumbprints on traffic tickets, LR police told 08/ 5/ 98 B1 6
Huckabee for lowering driver’s blood-alcohol limit to 0.08% 08/ 7/ 98 B2 1
Panel eases off brakes: Speed limits going up (illus) 09/23/98 A1 2
Motorists not slowing in high-ticket towns (illus) 10/18/98 B1 1
Police cite few drivers who daily; ticket surge didn’t follow 10/26/98 B1 1
Car crashes into firetruck answering alarm at UAMS (photo) 10/26/98 B1 6
Driving the point home in safety course 10/27/98 E1 2
School-bus driver, deputy charged with DWI 11/ 3/ 98 B3 4
NLR man shot, pulled from river; following traffic stop 11/21/98 B2 5
Traffic stop near Mayflower develops into manhunt 11/29/98 B2 4
Trucks, cars pile up in for, ice on expressway near Ht Sprngs 12/29/98 A1 2

TRAFFIC VIOLATIONS, ACCIDENTS AND SAFETY - Springdale
No free ride help for overindulgors near Fayetteville 12/31/98 B8 5

TRAILS
see Parks, recreation and tourism

TRAINS, MODEL
Railroad man; Norm Anderson heads up MaMel Railroad (photo) 07/23/98 H1 2

TRAMMELL, JOHN
see Frauds and swindling - Trammell, John

TRANSPORTATION, PUBLIC
Transit contract cleared for local streetcar project 08/18/98 B2 5
Ft Smith city directors approve trolley expansion design 08/26/98 B4 1
Metroplan plans streetcar link to Clinton presidential library 08/27/98 B2 1
River Rail bridge progress on hold until route dispute over 09/23/98 B3 3
Above all, keep buses rolling, CATA unit told 10/22/98 B1 6
Cost may bar River Rail line from using Main Street bridge 10/29/98 B1 1
River Rail project off to slow start, may miss ’99 debut 11/13/98 B1 2
Study ranks CATA 23 in transit systems 12/ 1/ 98 B1 1
CATA floats River Rail streetcar notion 12/16/98 B7 1

TRASH
see Environment - Solid wastes

TRAVEL
see Excursions and tours

TRAVEL AGENCIES
Travel agents hurt as commissions cut 11/21/98 D1 5

TRAYLOR, LOUISE
see Human Services Department (Ark) 08/18/B4/5

TREADWAY, JACK
see Deaths - Traffic fatalities

TREASURE TROVE
Mysterious stone markings elude experts 10/27/98 E4 1

TREECE, ROBERT MARION
see Churches - Fires

183
TRESP, EMMA
   see Missing persons - Tresp, Emma

TRIALS
   see Legislature (Ark)
   see Politics and elections - Attorney General (Ark)

TRIE, CHARLIE
   see Clinton, Bill - Campaign finances

TRIPP, JOSEPH
   see Murders - Blake, Robert Allen; Roy Paul Cocilova

TRIPP, LINDA
   see Clinton, Bill - Suits and claims - Lewinsky, Monica

TROLLEYS
   see Transportation, Public

TROTTER, LARRY
   see Police - North Little Rock

TRUCKS AND TRUCKING INDUSTRY
   see also American Freightways Corp
   see also Cannon Express Inc
   see also Hunt, J B, Transport Services Inc

Two for the road; couple undaunted by close-quarters (photos) 07/14/98 E1 1
State truckers register vehicles in Okla 07/19/98 B1 6
Truckers cry foul at directive to label longer rigs 07/21/98 B1 1
Public dislikes tolls, says poll by truck firms 08/8/98 B1 5
State truck lines driven down 08/13/98 D1 2
Earnings outlooks can save face 09/24/98 D1 2
Truckers weigh in on interstate tolls; roads panel interested 10/28/98 D1 2
Truckers asked to ante up $100,000 for PR drive 12/21/98 B1 1

TRUSTY, SHARON
   see Governor (Ark) - Appointments and executive changes

TRUTHFULNESS AND FALSEHOOD
   see also News and news media

TUBERCULOSIS
   see Medicine and health - Tuberculosis

TUCKER, DARRELL WAYNE
   see Prisons - Deaths in prison

TUCKER, JIM
   see Aviation - Accidents - Osceola

TUCKER, JIM GUY
   see also Governor (Ark) - Portraits (photo)
   see also Whitewater

Waterproof belly for the Gortex ex-governor (photo) 07/3/98 E8 1
Tucker back at Mayo, stable with gastrointestinal illness 09/16/98 B3 1
Tucker hospitalized; conspiracy sentencing delayed 10/29/98 B2 4
Ex-governor checks out of hospital 11/2/98 B5 1

TUDOR, GARY
   see Traffic violations, accidents and safety

TURLEY, ROBERT
   see Police - Pine Bluff

TURNBOW, ANN and SLOAN
   see Sex crimes - Jean, Robert Joseph Jr

TURNER, CAROL
   see Nursing homes
TURNER, G W ‘Buddy’ Jr
Former state representative, advocate for educ, veteran; obit 08/8/98 BS 4

TURNER, J P, INC
’see Securities Department (Ark)

TURNER, JENNIFER
’see Missing persons - Muller, John

TWO-TON WATER PROJECT
’see Water - Northwest Arkansas

TYRONZA, Ark
’see Traffic violations, accidents and safety (illus)

TYSON FOODS INC
’see also Nashville, Ark
’see also Tollett, Leland
Fired Tyson pilot sues attorney for fees paid 07/9/98 B4 2
Convicted execs ask for new trial in Tyson gift case 07/16/98 A9 1
Winery to pay $120,000 in case on Espy gifts 07/22/98 A1 6
Tyson fires top chaplain from Hudson 07/22/98 B1 1
Recalled Hudson Foods beef to be turned in to animal feed 07/23/98 A1 3
State suit is leveled at Tyson 07/25/98 D1 6
Plans cost-cutting moves 07/28/98 A1 2
Names ethics director as ordered (photo of J Copeland) 08/6/98 D1 2
Ethics head, John D Copeland, takes heat (photo) 08/15/98 D1 2
Life without Hudson Foods; special report 08/16/98 A1 2
With 1997 recall, Neb city hit headlines - spotlight faded 08/16/98 A1 3
The fall of Hudson Foods Inc (photos) 08/16/98 A15 1
16 sick people took down his empire and he can’t believe it 08/16/98 A16 1
Recall, response and repercussions for Hudson Foods Inc 08/17/98 A1 2
Working to meld Hudson into the fold 08/17/98 A1 2
Strict regulations keep Tyson outside of Egypt’s borders 08/31/98 D1 5
Plan leads to loss in 4th period 09/1/98 D1 6
Missouri Tyson plant OK’d for waste discharge 09/9/98 D2 1
To sell 2 plants, put more focus on chickens 09/10/98 D1 2
Foundation contributes $1 million to Jones family center 09/19/98 B2 5
Judge tosses out Schaffers’ conviction (photo) 09/23/98 A1 3
FBI helps state with investigation of theft ring 09/25/98 B2 1
CEO to retire; 2 named to posts (photo) 09/26/98 D1 2
Defense: Espy’s roots at issue (photo) 10/2/98 A1 3
Thought gifts to Tyson OK, grower says (photo of Espy) 10/10/98 A4 2
Espy dined at industry’s expense 10/15/98 A3 4
Bash Espy attended was for fun, not dealing, exec says 10/17/98 A15 1
Espy’s secretary relates deleting details of trip 10/27/98 A3 1
Lobbyist testifies against Espy (photo of Espy) 10/29/98 A4 2
Lobbyist: Donation was illegal; money paid brother’s debts 10/30/98 A4 2
Lies in Espy’s case cost ex-lobbyist for Tyson $5,000 11/3/98 A1 2
D C consultant defends hiring Espy’s girlfriend 11/6/98 A3 5
Ex-aide cautioned Espy about ‘ethical problem’ 11/11/98 A5 1
Espy request for money failed ‘smell test,’ aide says 11/13/98 A5 2
Plant closes in Jackson, Miss. one month early 11/15/98 B3 1
Reports $89 million loss in 4th quarter 11/17/98 D1 2
Ex-White House aide says he advised Espy to quit 11/19/98 A4 2
Espy jurors must draw lines of impropriety 11/23/98 A4 2
Jury told to shun sympathy, hears case called ‘garbage’ 12/1/98 A4 2
Espy acquitted in corruption case (photo) | 12/3/98 A1 3
Plant sets record for safety | 12/17/98 D2 1
Hudson Foods, 2 ex-employees indicted | 12/17/98 D2 3
Acquired bad with good in Hudson deal | 12/18/98 D1 6

TYSON, TIMOTHY
see Murders - Tyson, Timothy

UNEMPLOYMENT
see Labor - Employment

UNGAR, PETER
see Archeology and anthropology (photo)

UNIFORMS, School
see Education - Dress and grooming codes

UNION NATIONAL PLAZA
see Historic buildings and sites - Little Rock (photo)

UNIONS, Labor
see Labor - Unions
see Politics and elections - Campaign finances
see Wal-Mart Stores Inc

UNIONIZED STATES - Agriculture Department
Acquitted Espy sees portrait hung (photo) | 12/11/98 A5 1

UNIONIZED STATES - Army Corps of Engineers
see also Swamps and wetlands
Corps enforces Clean Water Act, 'no net loss' rule (illus, pho) | 10/25/98 A19 1
Corps' dispute with utility may delay Montgomery Point Dam | 12/22/98 D1 2

UNIONIZED STATES - Environmental Protection Agency
EPA caps tire fire that licked state agency | 07/22/98 B1 3
Calls by 5 residents got EPA to jump on tire fire | 07/30/98 B1 1
EPA, state regulators quarrel over authority | 09/6/98 A1 3
EPA fines 75% of owners after fuel-tank inspection | 09/8/98 B1 1
EPA rules on gas tanks draw near | 12/14/98 A1 6
Underground tanks must be up to snuff today | 12/23/98 B1 3

UNIONIZED STATES - Equal Employment Opportunity Commission
Ex-workers win civil rights suit | 12/24/98 B2 2

UNIONIZED STATES - Federal Bureau of Investigation
State's FBI chief since '95, I C Smith, retires (photo) | 07/24/98 B1 2
Most Wanted list had 4 tied to Ark | 08/16/98 B1 5
Charles Prouty named to head state FBI office | 09/30/98 B3 1
Ark to tap into FBI's DNA database | 10/21/98 B1 1
New FBI chief, Charles S Prouty, recalls 25 years as agent | 11/15/98 B1 2
Ex-FBI bureau head says superspy story of love, sacrifice | 11/30/98 B1 5

UNIONIZED STATES - Federal Emergency Management Agency
James Lee Witt is going on vacation | 07/14/98 E8 1
Rebuilt day care proud of tornado safe room; FEMA leads cheers | 08/19/98 B1 5
Federal disaster chief stresses need for preparations (photo) | 08/22/98 B2 1
Former Yell Co judge James Witt saves FEMA from demise (photo) | 08/24/98 B1 5

UNIONIZED STATES - Housing and Urban Development Department
State's use of money from HUD ranks 22nd | 08/10/98 B1 1

UNIONIZED STATES - Internal Revenue Service
IRS overhaul goes to Clinton for signature | 07/10/98 A1 5

UNIONIZED STATES - Postal Service
see also Robberies and thefts - Little Rock
Post office gives Cammack Village stamp of approval | 07/31/98 A1 3
UNITED STATES - Transportation Department
Secretary Rodney Slater encourages African ties (photo) 07/23/98 B5 1
Slater sidesteps question on finish of I-69 (photo of Slater) 10/18/98 B4 4

UNIVERSITY OF ARK SCHOOL OF LAW, Little Rock.
Moot court case echoes school killings 10/27/98 B2 3

UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS
see also Deaths - Natural causes (death of Sue Ellen Cannon)
see also Fulbright, J William (photo of fountain)
see also Historic buildings and sites - University of Ark
see also Medicine and health - Tuberculosis
see also Trademarks, trade names, and emblems
UA lab evacuated in Fayetteville (photo) 08/6/98 B2 2
Forest resources education for the 21st Century - U of A 08/16/98 S11 1
Study lists suggestions to better long-term care 08/26/98 A1 5
UA took year-long look at nursing homes 08/26/98 A1 5
Match UA on offers, UCA says; schools competing for brightest 08/27/98 B1 1
Lawmakers quiz UA over policy on hiring family 09/12/98 B1 5
Faster Net to aid UA with speed of research 10/4/98 B1 1

UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS - Administration and Management
Master plan keeps 'the hill' campus hub 07/1/98 B1 2
Official assesses fund, goal 07/13/98 B2 4
Leader wants better academics (photo of John White) 09/18/98 B1 6
Salaries for top bosses take big leap 12/13/98 A1 6
Administrators' salaries under Chancellor J White (chart) 12/13/98 A5 1
Wants to found college named for Clinton 12/26/98 B6 3

UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS - Athletics and Sports
see University of Arkansas - Facilities

UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS - Crime
UA will issue report of crime on campus that spells out more 08/27/98 B1 1

UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS - Curriculum
Students see their own radio station at end of tunnel 11/27/98 B12 1
UA plans database for state geography 12/18/98 B3 1

UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS - Enrollment and Retention
Better image, enrollment goals drive UA master plan 07/5/98 A1 2
UA fattens scholarships to keep brains in the state (illus) 07/19/98 A1 2
Freshmen class largest ever; recruiting, scholarships cited 09/10/98 B1 1
UA awards recruit bright freshmen (illus) 09/27/98 B1 2
UA erred in citing increase in blacks (illus) 10/17/98 B1 1

UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS - Facilities
see also Southwest Experimental Fast Oxide Reactor
$50 million stadium expansion on Broyles' mind (illus) 08/29/98 B1 1
Ark doesn't need a stadium from outer space (photo) 09/2/98 C1 1
Broyles, critics laud 'futuristic' UA stadium plan (illus) 09/15/98 B1 2
Broyles racing to get started on UA stadium 09/25/98 A1 6
UA wary of unusual stadium plan; want fast-track for expansion 09/27/98 B1 1
UA to interview 3 architect firms for stadium job 10/3/98 B1 2
Use of taxes for stadium hits snag 10/11/98 B1 6
State board wants to talk to architect 10/14/98 A1 2
Stadium architects to be picked today 11/6/98 B1 1
Atlanta firm to design Hogs' stadium project 11/7/98 A1 3
Architects board charges professor with violating law 11/13/98 B2 5
Stadium architect quizzed about license 11/18/98 B1 1
[Peter Eisenman plan] exacerbating 'backwards image'

Architect exonerated in stadium case

UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS - Faculty

UA professor Marvin Kay combs Ozarks for 'prehistoric trash'

Lothar Schafer; Finding God while on a search for science

UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS - Fund Raising and Gifts

UA raises $28.1 million, a 37% increase over 1997 (illus)

Donald W Reynolds foundation endows architecture chair

Planned giving to make UA $88 million richer (illus)

UA salutes salvation of center for design

College gets $50 million lift from Waltons (photos)

San Antonio couple pledges more than $2 million to UA

UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS - Gifts

see University of Arkansas - Fund raising and gifts

UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS - Housing

UA runs out of dorm space for 140

UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS - Substance Abuse and Traffic

UA policy may drive drinkers off campus

Fayetteville, UA join to combat student drinking

Panel addresses alcohol abuse on UA campus

UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS AT LITTLE ROCK

Hall High plans to team with UALR on dual credit

Youth camp at UALR lets children pick subjects

Virtual Tour Project offers an online visit to UALR

Influx of older students causing revamping campus, teaching

Alumni tour UALR project (photo)

$400,000 U S grant goes to help area near campus

UALR, high-tech firms spawn college

System board authorizes high-tech college for UALR

Tech college won't reignite rivalry with UA, officials say

UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS AT LITTLE ROCK - Faculty

Scots honor UALR professor Harper W Boyd Jr (photo)

UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS AT PINE BLUFF

see also Murders - Gilbert, Charles; Gabriel Walker

Emphasis in educ leads to excellence in public schools, univ

UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS AT PINE BLUFF - Facilities

UAPB has $9 million for stadium

UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS COMMUNITY COLLEGE

Hope campus to offer 4-year nursing degree

UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS FOR MEDICAL SCIENCES

UAMS seeks easy diagnosis, way to temper peanut allergy(phot)

Dept ranked high; hospital unit treats ears, noses, throats

Lee Frazier turns down $118,000 UAMS job

Unveils clinical Skills center (photo)

Breaks ground for $18.3 million center

Doctors at UAMS invent vein finder

To take reins of broader Head Start

Ex-patient gives total $35,687 for kidney patients

Wooing students as minority applicants drop

UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS PRESS

One for the books; press survives the great upheaval of 1998

Facts and stats of UA Press' best sellers
How to get published

UNIVERSITY OF CENTRAL ARKANSAS
Names Jimmy Bryant chief of school’s archives 07/22/98 B3 1
Growth makes neighbors pull up roots (illus) 08/23/98 B1 5
Match UA on offers, UCA says; schools competing for brightest 08/27/98 B1 1
Political science class split along partisan lines (photo) 10/ 8/98 A9 1
KCON going back on the air; UCA students at control board 12/15/98 B1 1
Plans European branch; looks at site in Holland 12/30/98 B1 1

UNIVERSITY OF CENTRAL ARKANSAS - Administration and Management
Trustees approve bond sale 12/ 9/98 B7 3

UNIVERSITY OF CENTRAL ARKANSAS - Curriculum
Gets green light on therapy doctorate 12/ 1/98 B2 1

UNIVERSITY OF CENTRAL ARKANSAS - Facilities
On-campus retirement center put on hold for board study 10/22/98 B4 2

UNIVERSITY OF CENTRAL ARKANSAS - Faculty
Unveils nontenure plan to gain teachers 08/26/98 B1 5
Group finds little to do in Ark fighting dogmatism (photo) 09/ 7/98 B1 5
Art teacher Gayle Seymour named national professor of the year 10/ 9/98 B1 1
Professor John Lammer’s behavior threatening, UCA says 12/14/98 B1 1

UNIVERSITY OF CENTRAL ARKANSAS - Housing
Housing on campus for retirees 08/15/98 B1 6

UNIVERSITY OF THE OZARKS - Fund Raising and Gifts
Waltons bestow $39.5 million of U on O (photos) 10/28/98 A1 2

UNWED MOTHERS
see Illegitimacy

UPSON, DAVID LEWIS
see Sex crimes - Upson, David Lewis

UPWARD BOUND PROJECT
Onward and upward; summer school takes different slant(photo) 07/15/98 F1 2

USURY
see Banks and other financial institutions
see Credit

VAIL, LAURA
see Deaths - Shootings

VALENTINE, BILL
see Elder, Jim

VAN DYKE, JERRY
Giving a Van Dam for Jerry to help Big Brothers Big Sisters 07/19/98 D10 1

VANDALISM AND MISCHIEF
Runaway blimp causes fire in National Forest 07/23/98 B10 3
Two Greenbrier men arrested in Fox school vandalism case 12/26/98 B2 5

VANN, STEPHEN
see Plant Disease Diagnostic Clinic

VARNELL, SANFORD
see Pollution Control and Ecology Commission (Ark)

VEHICULAR MANSLAUGHTER
see Deaths - Traffic fatalities

VENDORS
Vendor sues promoter of riverfront concerts 08/27/98 B2 1
River Market vendors refile suit against city 09/26/98 B2 6

VERTAC INC
see Environment - Hazardous materials - Jacksonville
### VETERANS

see also Medicine and health - Veterans hospitals

see also World War I (photo of Herman Mooty, 103)

| Reunion brings to life Marine Fred Steube's wish (photos) | 07/26/98 A1 | 4 |
| GI team that rebuilt Japanese city shares memories at reunion | 09/14/98 B1 | 5 |
| POWs, MIAs paid homage | 09/18/98 B3 | 2 |
| Kin in state extol slain GI who won Medal of Honor | 11/11/98 B1 | 6 |
| Ceremony honors veterans' sacrifices (photos) | 11/12/98 B1 | 1 |
| Time capsule unearthed, prompts siblings' memories (photo) | 11/12/98 B1 | 5 |
| Sailor's name from WWII finally makes monument | 11/12/98 B10 | 1 |

### VETERANS HOSPITALS

see Medicine and health - Veterans Hospitals

### VIAGRA

see Medicine and health - Medicaid

### VIETNAM VETERANS

see Veterans

### VIGILANCE GROUPS

see also Terrorism

| Don't get riled over Klan march, LR police urge residents | 08/13/98 B2 | 2 |
| Ark man who harbored 1980s tax protester G Kahl dies at 89 | 12/31/98 B2 | 5 |

### VILLINES, BUDDY

see Courts, State and local

### VITAL STATISTICS

| Morbidity vs mortality | 12/11/98 E8 | 5 |

### VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

see Corrections Department (Ark)

### VOLLEYBALL - College (Women) - UAF

| Ark makes move on Indiana (photo) | 12/5/98 C1 | 2 |
| No pressure for Lady Razorbacks anymore (photo) | 12/10/98 C5 | 3 |
| Hawaii eliminates Ark from NCAA Championship | 12/11/98 C3 | 1 |

### VOLUNTEERS

| Delta Service Corps 'getting things done' | 07/7/98 E1 | 2 |

### WADE, JAMES

see Robberies and thefts - Wade, James

### WADKINS, MICHAEL

see Restaurants (photo)

### WADDINGTON, WILLIAM JR

see Murders - Wadlington, William Jr

### WAGES, SALARIES AND INCOME

| Executive compensation points out widening gap (photo) | 08/16/98 G1 | 1 |

### WAINWRIGHT, GARY

see Frauds and swindling - Wainwright, Gary

### WAL-MART STORES INC

see also Kmart Corp

see also Robberies and thefts - Conway

| Sets retail sales pace in June | 07/10/98 D1 | 2 |
| Buying 4 stores in South Korea | 07/11/98 D1 | 2 |
| 'Neighborhood Market' is name for Wal-Mart's new food stores | 07/11/98 D1 | 5 |
| Data-saavy firms leading global revolution | 07/27/98 D1 | 2 |
| 'Made here' claim called a lie | 07/31/98 D1 | 2 |
| 1.4-million-member union rips Wal-Mart promotion | 08/1/98 D1 | 2 |
| Not so homespun, some say | 08/1/98 D1 | 2 |
Stock dip nothing to fret about, investors say 08/6/98 D2 3
Earnings skyrocket 30%; doubled foreign revenues 08/12/98 D1 2
Executive compensation points out widening gap (photo) 08/16/98 G1 1
Heading for the big city (photos) 08/23/98 G1 1
Soups up Sam’s for metro areas 09/10/98 D1 2
Losing Sam’s Club savior Mark Hansen — Why? (photo) 09/15/98 D1 2
Wal-Mart Canada buys sole rights to brand 09/18/98 D2 1
Kroger merger aims for edge over Wal-Mart 09/20/98 D1 6
Wal-Mart Canada opens three stores, uproots two 09/24/98 D1 5
Urged to pay overtime 09/25/98 D1 5
Loses appeal of suit over fired worker 10/1/98 D2 1
Retailer opens homey grocery to battle chains at their level 10/7/98 D1 3
Plan set to expand 10/7/98 D1 6
New strategy: Less is (hopefully) more (illus) 10/11/98 G1 1
Patterns in buying valuable to retailer 10/11/98 G1 6
Suit casts Amazon.com as raider 10/17/98 D1 2
Ordered to pay injury claim 10/30/98 D2 1
Garth Brooks concert to air live in Wal-Marts (photo) 11/3/98 D1 5
Sets records for quarter 11/11/98 D1 2
Concert points to Wal-Mart’s music clout (Garth Brooks photo) 11/17/98 D1 3
Kodiak [Alaska] getting set for Wal-Mart (photo) 11/18/98 D1 2
Brooks maximizes selling power (photo) 11/28/98 D1 3
Might seize Toys ‘R’ Us crown (illus) 11/30/98 D1 1
Sales up, but Dillard’s misses the mark (illus) 12/4/98 D1 5
Pulls to 2nd place in grocery market share (illus) 12/5/98 D1 2
Plans major expansion in global market 12/9/98 D1 5
Buying 74 stores in Germany 12/10/98 D1 2
Two Waltons, Alice and Robson, to sell part of stock 12/10/98 D2 1
Mom-pop shops face new threat from retail giants like Wal-Mart 12/12/98 D1 2
Wal-Mart is wrong, jury decides; former employee awarded 12/17/98 B5 4
Joins filmmaker for a pincely, risky promotion 12/17/98 E1 2
Supercenter plan draws opposition in Jacksonville 12/19/98 B2 1
Mom sues Wal-Mart over biased remark 12/23/98 D2 1
Ends year in a surge; stockholders see a stunning climb 12/30/98 A1 2
Three companies in state rate high as bosses in US 12/30/98 D1 5

WALDER, ERICK
see Football—College—UAF (photo)

WALDRON
see Politics and elections—Waldron

WALKER, ERIC
see Social life and customs (photo)

WALKER, GABRIEL
see Murders—Gilbert, Charles; Gabriel Walker

WALKER, JOHN
see Police—Fine Bluff

WALKER, SHAWNETTE
see Murders—Gomez, Sue

WALLACE, GEORGE
Wallace style, message gave him state in 1968 09/15/98 B1 5

WALLER, CHARLES
see Murders—Waller, Charles

WALLS, ROGER C
see Crime and vice - Walls, Roger C (photo)

WALSH, FRANK
see Boats and boating - Accidents

WALTON ARTS CENTER
see Improvement districts - Fayetteville

WALTON FAMILY FOUNDATION
see also University of the Ozarks - Fund raising and gifts
Walton’s widow gives money for mission renovation 09/22/98 B3 2

WALTON, ALICE LOUISE
see Traffic violations, accidents and safety (photo)
Walton gives up CEO post at Llama 10/2/98 D1 2

WALTON, JIM C
see Politics and elections - Campaign finances

WAR MEMORIAL STADIUM
see Stadiums and arenas - Little Rock

WARD, JAMES BOYD
see Murders - Ward, James Boyd

WARD, SCOTTY
see Murders - King, Mantrell

WARD, SVEN 'Scotty'
see Murders - Marbley, Frederick Earl

WARFORD, LLOYD
see Human Services Dept (Ark). Youth Services Division

WARREN, STEWART
see Awards and honors

WASHINGTON, A J
see Shootings - Little Rock

WASHINGTON, TERRENCE
see Robberies and thefts - Washington, Terrence

WASTE MATERIALS, Recyclable
see also Fires - Smackover
Plan to foster recycling gets a nod
Districts that recycle more tires may get added funding 08/6/98 B1 1

WATER
see also Soil and Water Conservation Commission (Ark)
Water supply dwindling, lawmaker says at forum 12/11/98 B3 5

WATER - Central Arkansas
Agency tags area for lack of ground water 07/21/98 B1 1

WATER - Deer, Ark
Trucks haul in water as Deer’s supply dips 09/1/98 B3 2

WATER - El Dorado
Ouachita River eyed as water source to augment wells 12/25/98 B2 1

WATER - Fort Smith
Reservoir option would cost double engineer’s estimate 07/22/98 B5 5
Ft Smith set to expand lakes, buoy water flow 09/17/98 B4 4
Task force to weigh rate increases needed for water, sewer 09/23/98 B5 2
City to act for rates on water 12/1/98 B5 6

WATER - Hector
Guard trucks provide help in water crisis vexing Hector(illu) 07/31/98 B1 1

WATER - Little Rock
Judge denies retrial in suit of Ebbing vs State Farm 08/26/98 B4 1

WATER - North Little Rock
20 customers asked to boil water 07/28/98 B2 5

WATER - Northwest Arkansas
Bank president cries ‘Show me the water’ (photo of Jim Glenn) 07/12/98 D1 2
Lay may help rural water units block Bentonville 08/13/98 B6 5
Two-Ton sees funds delayed by panel 11/11/98 B9 1

WATER - Saline County
For 1st time, economic fund grant goes to water association 07/3/98 B4 5

WATER - St Paul
Water wheeled into St Paul; tanker truck scheduled for 7 days 12/14/98 B8 4

WATER - Sunset, Ark
Judge keeps taps flowing in Sunset; 15 days given to resolve 07/14/98 B1 1
Sunset school escapes Marion’s water shutoff plan (illus) 08/15/98 B1 1
Houston firm to build Sunset’s water system 11/3/98 B8 5

WATERMELOS
see Fruits and vegetables

WATKINS, DICK
Family man, founder of printing company; obit (2 arts)(photo) 09/16/98 B8 5

WATSON, J M ALBERT III
see Murders - Frolos, David

WATSON, RICHARD BRINSLEY ‘Scrubby’
see Education - Pine Bluff district (photo) 08/27/E4/1

WATSON, W T
see Athletics and sports - College - SAU (photo)

WAYNE, HAROLD EASON Jr
see Murders - Adams, Larry P

WEATHER AND STORMS
see also Agriculture
see also Clinton, Bill - Disasters
see also Livestock and poultry industry
Thirsty crops gulp state’s water 07/2/98 D1 3
Official: Fireworks care a must in dry July 07/4/98 B1 1
Parched clime could dampen 4th festivities 07/4/98 B1 5
103 degrees melts reserves, sends icemen North for more 07/7/98 A1 3
Heat wave depleting cities’ water supplies 07/7/98 A7 1
Heat kills million chickens in Ark; magnified by power losses 07/11/98 A1 2
Heat pumping water supplies dry 07/11/98 B1 1
Surprise storm downs power lines, trees (photo) 07/11/98 B1 2
Rain damage forces 2 to sleep in hall (photo) 07/12/98 B1 1
Storm shows apartments fragility; elderly fear losing homes 07/13/98 B1 2
Agency tags area for lack of ground water 07/21/98 B1 1
Heat, drought shrivel crops in Ark (photo) 07/22/98 A1 2
DeGray Lake down 5 feet in high heat 07/22/98 A1 6
Governor calls for water conservation during drought 07/24/98 A10 2
High winds damage buildings in Pulaski Co 07/24/98 A10 4
Heat spurs power pillage, Benton cites 20 in electricity thft 07/28/98 B1 2
Ice, pool firms hot businesses 07/28/98 D1 5
Pt Smith shatters heat records 07/29/98 B5 1
Farmers look for source of water as aquifers dry (illus) 08/2/98 B1 2
Huckabee urges disaster declaration 08/13/98 B2 3
Beware heat, doctor advises athletes 08/25/98 B1 1
Too much heat, too little yield squeezes state’s farmers 08/30/98 G1 1
Hurricane Earl upends boat of LR man, kills his 2 mates 09/5/98 B1 2
Aug rains of little assistance to drought-plagued ranchers
Low water threatening barge traffic on Ark River (illus)
Poultry farms lost 5 million to record heat
Rains chase state drought but benefit farmers spottily
Water taste funny? Sudden shift in temps, rainfall to blame
State hotels fill as Georges stalks Gulf Coast
1998 may become hottest year ever in state history
Barring stretch of cold, state set to top heat record
Tornado flips planes, rips hangars at Fort Smith (photo)
Stuttgart can't forget day ducks and hailstones fell from sky
Oh, baby, it's warm outside; year's average is 67.3 degrees
Cold snap lifts, had cut power for almost 12,000
Trucks, cars pile up in fog, ice on expressway near Mt Sprngs

WEAVER, JOHNNY
  see Politics and elections - West Helena
WEBB, RON
  see Sheriff - Independence county (photo)
WEBB, THERESA
  see Human Services Department (Ark)
WEDDINGS AND ANNIVERSARIES
  Why weed when you can wed instead? (Wedding at Old Mill)
WEDDLER, BARBARA
  see Widows and widowers (photos)
WEISS, RICHARD
  see Human Services Department (Ark)
WEKKIN, GARY
  see University of Central Arkansas (photo)
WELCH, RICKY LANE
  see Murders - Welch, Ricky Lane
WELFARE AND THE POOR
  Library turned work center to offer long-overdue opportunities
  New Medicaid transport system expected to cost 10 to 20% less
  State saved $33 million in welfare, official says
  State's welfare czar quits, seeks niche in private sector
  Ark earns $2.7 million for handling of food stamps
  Welfare worker Allen McNutt suspended after remarks
  $7.6 million goes for housing loans to benefit the poor
  Plan offers credit to firms hiring welfare recipients
  Welfare council criticizes progress
  Chancellor tosses lawsuit on abortion, Medicaid 2nd time
  Lawsuit on abortion, Medicaid dismissed again
  $5 million fund will help poor children attend private school
  Extend cash payouts to welfare recipients, 2 legislators say
  Counties still without $20 million in welfare reform (illus)
  One-stop jobs center needs new home soon
  Child care, funding plague state welfare; reform slow
  10 most changed; 10 least changed (charts of counties)

WELLS, CARA
  see Murders - Wells, Cara
WESLEY, RODERICK
see Robberies and thefts - Wesley, Roderick

WEST HELENA
see Politics and elections - West Helena

WEST MEMPHIS
see Explosives and explosions

WEST, CHARLES BERNARD
see Assaults and disorderly conduct - Little Rock

WESTARK COLLEGE
Army National Guard, Westark College to share training 09/1/98 B1 1
Lab gear sweetens Christmas for college 12/25/98 B7 6

WESTBROOK, DAVID
see Little Rock Zoo

WETLANDS
see Swamps and wetlands

WHEATLEY, ERIN
see Miss Arkansas (photo)

WHISENHUNT, ANDREW
see Agriculture (photo)

WHITE HOUSE
see Clinton, Bill - White House

WHITE RIVER MONSTER
see Monsters (photo of paddlefish)

WHITE, AARON
see Murders - Hillis, James

WHITE, BETHANY
see Murders - White, Bethany

WHITE, FRANK
see Bank Department (Ark)

WHITE, JEFF
see Football - College - UAF (photo)

WHITE, JOHN
see University of Arkansas - Administration and management

WHITE, LAURIE ANN
see Murders - White, Laurie Ann

WHITED, DEBRA DIANE
see Robberies and thefts - Whited, Debra Diane

WHITER WATER
see also McDougal, James B
see also McDougal, Susan
see also Robberies and thefts - Mabelvale [Johnny Lawhon]
Drop charges, McDougal asks judge (photo) 07/1/98 B1 1
Judge takes Hubbell off hook in tax case (photo) 07/2/98 A1 2
Text of order dismissing charges against Hubbell, 3 others 07/2/98 A12 1
Hubbell case not dead yet, Starr decides 07/3/98 A1 2
Judge postpones Hale trial until court rules on appeal 07/3/98 B2 5
Hale trial set for Oct 6-9 07/8/98 B2 6
Judge OKs testimony on tape for Hale trial 07/9/98 B4 5
Starr lawyers argue against dismissal in McDougal case 07/14/98 B3 1
Witness in Hale case testifies on tape to save travel expenses 07/20/98 B6 3
McDougal asks judge to reject attempt to get phone tapes 07/23/98 B5 2
2 testify on allegation American Spectator paid David Hale 08/25/98 B5 3
Starr that Texans knew little resembles White House portrait 08/26/98 A13 1
Starr appeals killing of tax charges against Hubbells, others 08/27/98 A9 1
Woman alleging Hale payments went before panel, lawyer says 08/27/98 B4 4
Ex-witness for Starr dragging feet on community service? 08/28/98 B4 3
Tucker abettor John Haley gets probation, fine in cable case 08/31/98 A1 3
Lawyer John H Haley denies violation of community service 09/ 4/98 B3 1
Hospitalized Tucker to miss hearing on 1996 convictions 09/10/98 B3 1
Report to Congress far removed from Whitewater case 09/13/98 A25 1
Ft Smith grand jury looking at Hale cash hears Richard Scaife 09/29/98 B2 1
Wait for state Sup Ct ruling on appeal may stall Hale trial 09/29/98 B2 5
Justice sides with Hubbell on Starr tax inquiry 09/30/98 A12 1
Jd to schedule Hale trial date after delays for health reasons 10/ 6/98 B8 1
Court urged to reinstate Hubbell case (photo) 10/22/98 A1 2
Starr paid out hourly rates of $300, $400 10/29/98 A1 2
Hubbell indicted as Starr takes a third shot 11/14/98 A1 3
Hubbell indictment may hold peril for Hillary Clinton (photo) 11/15/98 A15 1
Text of [Hubbell] indictment 11/15/98 A15 1
Corz gets more from Starr; fresh documents focus on Hubbell 11/18/98 A1 6
Third Hubbell indictment returns to square one - Whitewater 11/29/98 A1 5
Juror discussed Tucker trial, witness says (photo) 12/ 4/98 A1 3
Witness: Not angry at Tucker 12/ 5/98 B1 1
Tucker says juror Renee Hayes should not have served (photo) 12/ 8/98 B1 2
Hubbell owes $43,604, LR bank says in suit 12/29/98 B2 1

WHITLOCK, DOROTHY and EULA
see Murders - Whitlock, Dorothy and Eula

WHITNEY, RUTH
see Human Services Dept (Ark). Youth Services Division

WHITTEN, SHIRLEY
see Human Services Dept (Ark). Children & Family Service Div

WIDOWS AND WIDOWERS
see also Death and dying
A widow for one year; special report on Barbara Weddle (photos) 12/24/98 A1 2

WILBANKS, JAMES E
WEHCO Video’s Jim Wilbanks dies at 68; ‘one of the good guys’ 07/14/98 B4 4

WILBERT, MICHAEL
see Murders - Wilbert, Michael

WILBURN, DAVID
see Murders - McAfee, Kenneth Wayne

WILCOX, GEORGE STEVEN
see Shootings - North Little Rock

WILDERNESS AND NATURAL AREAS
Prairie starts to flourish, return to native diversity (illus) 07/ 7/98 B1 1

WILDLIFE
see also Little Rock (for bow hunting in city limits)
see also Parks, recreation and tourism - Queen Wilhelmina Pk
Hundreds of egrets dead in nesting area in emerging subdivision 07/26/98 B1 1
Bulldozed egrets receiving a helping hand (photo) 07/29/98 B1 3
Up from Louisiana, nutria are multiplying (photo) 08/ 9/98 A1 2
Neurotoxin killed 55 eagles, task force decides 08/12/98 B1 2
Exploring ‘good’ forest fires: enhances wildlife habitats 08/16/98 S10 1
Bear population rebounds in wildlife refuge (photo) 08/30/98 A1 4
Bears moved from residential area in Oppelo 09/ 5/98 B7 5
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>PAGE</th>
<th>COL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>09/5/98</td>
<td>B7</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/7/98</td>
<td>B2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/21/98</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/22/98</td>
<td>C1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/24/98</td>
<td>C10</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/24/98</td>
<td>C10</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/5/98</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/24/98</td>
<td>B10</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/24/98</td>
<td>B7</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/17/98</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/20/98</td>
<td>B6</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/24/98</td>
<td>C1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/25/98</td>
<td>B5</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/3/98</td>
<td>C10</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/7/98</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/8/98</td>
<td>B2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/10/98</td>
<td>C10</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/18/98</td>
<td>C1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**WILLOW Festival**

see Festivals

**WILLET, ALAN, ERIC AND ROGER**

see Murders - Willett, Eric and Roger

**WILLEY, KATHLEEN**

see Clinton, Bill - Suits and claims - Jones, Paula Corbin

see Clinton, Bill - Suits and claims - Lewinsky, Monica

**WILLIAMS BAPTIST COLLEGE - Fund Raising and Gifts**

Ex-banker pledges $1 million to college (illus) 09/16/98 B1 4

Land gift to benefit Williams Baptist College 11/7/98 B7 1

**WILLIAMS, BOBBIE and VERSIE STARMISTY**

see Children and youth - Kidnappings - Williams, Versie S

**WILLIAMS, HENRY P**

Troubles continue in Kansas City for former LR School Supt 07/3/98 E8 3

Kansas City, Mo district buys out ex-LR educator’s contract 10/17/98 B3 1

**WILLIAMS, K D**

see Football - Professional (photo)

**WILLIAMS, KAMALA**

see Governor (Ark) - Aides and employees

see Governor’s Mansion (Ark)

**WILLIAMS, KENNETH**

see Murders - Hurd, Dominique

**WILLIAMS, LUCINDA**

see Poetry (photo)

**WILLIAMS, MALCOLM DUANE FAMILY**

see Murders - Williams, Lamar and Jamar

**WILLIAMS, RUBE**

see Crime and vice - Little Rock

**WILLIAMS, SANDY**

see Newspapers

**WILLIAMS, SHERMAN**

see Murders - Williams, Sherman

**WILLIAMS, TERESA**

see Murders - Mabry, Cynthia; Crystal Parton; T Williams
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Details</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Column</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WILLIAMS, WILEY JACKSON</td>
<td>Biographical profile of LR public finance attorney (photos)</td>
<td>08/9/98</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILLIAMSON, TAMMY</td>
<td>see Murders - Williamson, Tammy (photo)</td>
<td>08/9/98</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILLIFORD, ROBERT</td>
<td>see Murders - Gomez, Sue</td>
<td>08/7/98</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILLS, ED WATKINS 'Watty'</td>
<td>see Suicides</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILLS, FRANK J</td>
<td>see Advertising</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILMOT</td>
<td>City council votes to can mayor over unsafe water (illus)</td>
<td>08/4/98</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILSON, CORDELL</td>
<td>see Sex crimes - Wilson, Cordell</td>
<td>08/7/98</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILSON, GLORIA</td>
<td>see Little Rock</td>
<td>10/28/B1/1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILSON, HARRY</td>
<td>see Football - College - UAF (photo)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILSON, JIMMIE</td>
<td>see Ethics Commission (Ark) (photo)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILSON, PHILIP and SCHARMEL BOLLING BURNETT</td>
<td>see Marriage and divorce</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILSON, SUZANN</td>
<td>see Murders - Jonesboro</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WINDSON, WILSON</td>
<td>see Murders - Moser, Donald Walker; Rebecca Ann Smith</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WINDSOR DOOR CO</td>
<td>Putting out the word; 100 workers needed</td>
<td>12/13/98</td>
<td>G2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WINE</td>
<td>see Alcoholic beverages</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WINNINGHAM, RONNIE</td>
<td>see Deaths - Traffic fatalities</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WINSTEAD, DIANN and RALPH</td>
<td>see Robberies and thefts - North Little Rock</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WISEMAN, AUDREY</td>
<td>see Murders - Thrower, Elmer Junior</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WITT, JAMES LEE</td>
<td>see Courts, State and local</td>
<td>07/3/B1/1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WITT, JIMMY</td>
<td>see Courts, State and local</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WITT, MELISSA ANN</td>
<td>see Murders - Witt, Melissa Ann</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WOLF HOUSE MEMORIAL FOUNDATION</td>
<td>see Historic buildings and sites - Norfork, Ark</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WOMACK, CARL L</td>
<td>see Suicides</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WOMEN</td>
<td>see also Colleges &amp; universities - Enrollment and retention</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WOMEN - Abuse</td>
<td>Shelters get cell phones so women can call if abusers attack</td>
<td>08/7/98</td>
<td>B4</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
WOMEN’S EMERGENCY COMMITTEE TO OPEN OUR SCHOOLS
   see Central High School, Little Rock
   see Samuel, Irene Gaston (photo)
WOOD, JOHN SHIRLEY
   see World War II (photo)
WOOD, LENNIE
   see Murders - Wood, Lennie
WOODS, JAMARCO
   see Murders - McBride, Derrick; Jamarco Woods
WORKERS’ COMPENSATION COMMISSION (Ark)
   High court turns back injury claim; cases must 1st go to Comm 07/3/98 B3 1
   Judge’s daughter files suit; 4 justices recuse 11/3/98 B3 2
WORLD WAR I
   France recognizes WWI veteran Herman Mooty, 103 (photo) 12/16/98 B1 1
WORLD WAR II
   Case of the missing MacArthur memorabilia (photo) 08/18/98 E4 1
   Arkansan John Shirley Wood overlooked in WWII hero stories 09/10/98 E4 1
   Author Ina Friedman calls democracy ‘fragile’ (photo) 11/10/98 B2 3
   Former Arkansan remembers loss of WWII friends in air crash 11/16/98 B2 5
   Attack still gives survivor Ed Butkiewicz ‘odd feeling’ (photo) 12/7/98 A1 4
WRIGHT, BETSEY
   see Clinton, Bill - Suits and claims - Lewinsky, Monica
WRIGHT, RICKY D
   see Counterfeits and counterfeiting
WRIGHT, SHANNON
   see Murders - Jonesboro
WRIGHT, SUSAN WEBBER
   see Clinton, Bill - Suits and claims - Jones, Paula Corbin
   see Clinton, Bill - Suits and claims - Lewinsky, Monica
WRIGHT, TRACEY MENDOZA
   see Murders - Ferguson, Vivian (photo)
WRIGHTSVILLE
   see Politics and elections - Wrightsville
WYATT, JEANNE and LES
   see Falls (Accidents)
WYNNE, ROBIN and TOM
   see Substance abuse and traffic - 13th Judicial District
WYNNE, WILLIAM
   see Police - Conway
WYRICK, PHIL
   see Politics and elections - U S Congress - House Dist 2
WYSSBROD, RICHARD
   see Murders - Helena
Y2K PROGRAMMING
   see Computers and data processing (10/18/G1/1)
YANCEY, DEBORAH A
   see Murders - Flakes, Dorothy M and Larry; Deborah A Yancy
YATES, JIM EARL
   see Aviation - Accidents - Howard County (illus)
YELTSIN, BORIS
   see Clinton, Bill - International relations - Russia (photo)
YMCA (Young Men’s Christian Associations)
see Young Men’s Christian Associations

YODER, MICHAEL DAVID
see Substance abuse and traffic - Little Rock

YOGA
see Medicine and health - Yoga

YOUNG MEN’S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATIONS
Coach Wayne Campbell helps ‘sponges’ soak up life’s lessons

YOUNG, DOYLE
see Office of Long Term Care (Ark)

YOUNG, JIM
see Culture and the arts

ZEBRA MUSSELS
see Pests

ZOOS
see Little Rock Zoo

see Parks, recreation and tourism - Queen Wilhelmina Park